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INTRODUCTION 

T O 

THE PARMENIDES. 

It was the cuftom of Pythagoras and his followers, amongft whom Plato 

holds the moft diftinguilhed rank, to conceal divine myfteries under the veil 

of fymbols and figures ; to diftemble their wifdom againft the arrogant boaft- 

ings of the Sophifts ; to jeft ferioufly, and fport in earneft. Hence, in the 

following moft important dialogue, under the appearance of a certain dia¬ 

lectic fport, and, as it were, logical difcuflion, Plato has delivered a complete 

fyftem of the profound and beautiful theology of the Greeks. For it is not 

to be fuppofed that he, who in all his other dialogues introduces difcuflions 

adapted to the character of the principal fpeaker, thould in this dialogue 

deviate from his general plan, and exhibit Parmenides, a venerable and aged 

philofopher, engaged in the puerile exercife of a merely logical deputation. 

Befides, it was ufual with the Pythagoreans and Plato to form an harmonious 

conjunction of many materials in one fubjeft, partly in imitation of nature, 

and partly for the fake of elegance and grace. Thus, in the Phasdrus, Plato 

mingles oratory with theology; in the Timaeus, mathematics withphyfics; 

and in the prefent dialogue, dialectic with divine fpeculations. 

But the reader muft not fuppofe that the dialectic of Plato is the fame 

with vulgar dialectic, which is converfant with opinion, and is accurately 

inveftigated in Ariftotle’s Topics: for the bufinefs of this firft of fciences, 

which at prefent is utterly unknown, is to employ definitions, divisions, ana- 

lyfations, and demonftrations, as primary fciences in the inveftigation of 

caufes ; imitating the progreffions of beings from the firft principle of things, 

and their continual converfion to it, as the ultimate objeCt of delire. “ But 

there are three energies,” fays Proclus 1, “ of this moft fcientific method : 

1 In MSS. Comment, in Parmenidem, lib. i. 

B 2 the 



4 INTRODUCTION TO 

the firft of which is adapted to youth, and is ufeful for the purpofe of roufing 

their intelledft which is, as it were, in a dormant ftate; for it is a true exer- 

cife of the eye of the foul in the fpeculation of things, leading forth through 

oppofite pofitions the effential impreffion of reafons which it contains, and 

confidering not only the divine path, as it were, which conducts to truth, 

but exploring whether the deviations from it contain any thing worthy of 

belief; and, laftly, Simulating the all-various conceptions of the foul. But 

the fecond energy takes place when intelled: refts from its former inveftiga- 

tions, as becoming moft familiar w7ith the fpeculation of beings, and beholds 

truth itfelf firmly eftablifhed upon a pure and holy foundation.. And this 

energy, according to Socrates, by a progreflion through ideas, evolves the 

whole of an intelligible nature, till it arrives at that which is fir ft ; and this 

by analyfing, defining, demonftrating, and dividing, proceeding upwards 

and downwards, till, having entirely inveftigated the nature of intelligibles, 

it raifes itfelf to a nature fuperior to beings. But the foul being perfectly 

eftablifhed in this nature, as in her paternal port, no longer tends to a more 

excellent objedt of defire, as fhe has now arrived at the end of her fearch : 

and you may fay that what is delivered in the Phasdrus and Sophifra is the 

employment of this energy, giving a twofold divifion to fome, and a four¬ 

fold to other operations of the dialectic art; and on this account it is afligned 

to fuch as philofophize purely, and no longer require preparatory exercife, 

but nourifli the intellect of their foul in pure intelle&ion. But the third 

energy, which is exhibitive according to truth, purifies from twofold igno¬ 

rance when its reafons are employed upon men full of opinion ; and this is 

fpoken of in the SophiftaA So that the dialectic energy is triple, either 

fubfifting through oppofite arguments, or alone unfolding truth, or alone 

confuting falfehood. 

Parmenides by means of this dialectic perfects the conceptions of Socrates 

about ideas. For, as Proclus well obferves, the mode of difcourfe is every 

where obftetric, but does not confute ; and is explorative, but not defenfive- 

But it differs, confidered as fometimes proceeding from on high to fuch. 

things as are laft, and fometimes afcending from fenfible particulars to fuch 

reafons as are accommodated to divine caufes; but, according to each of 

thefe, it elevates Socrates, calls forth his native conceptions concerning 

ideas,.- and caufes them to poffefs an expanded diftinclion. And in this re- 

fpeft* 



THE PARMENIDES. 5 

fpe&, fays Proclus, Parmenides truly imitates the paternal caufe of the uni¬ 

versity of things, who from the fupreme hypoftafis of all beings, preferves 

and perfects all things, and draws them upwards by his unknown and in- 

.effable powers. 

With refped to the dramatic apparatus of this dialogue, it is neceflary to 

obferve, that the Athenians had two feftivals in. honour of Minerva ; the 

former of which, on account of the greater preparation required in its cele¬ 

bration, was called the greater Panathenaia ; and the latter, on account of 

its requiring a lefs apparatus, was denominated the lejjer Panathenaia. The 

celebration of them, likewife, was diftinguifhed by longer and fhorter periods 

of time. In confequence, therefore, of the greater feftival taking place, 

facred to Minerva, Parmenides and Zeno came to Athens, Parmenides being 

the mafter, and Zeno his difciple ; but both of them Eleateans—and not 

only this, fays Proclus, but partakers of the Pythagoric dodlrine, according 

to the relation of Callimachus the hiftorian. Parmenides and Zeno, there¬ 

fore, in a place called the Ceramicus, beyond the walls of the city, and 

which was,facred to the flatues of the Gods, met with one Pythodorus, toge¬ 

ther with Socrates and many other Athenians, who came thither for the 

purpofe of hearing the writings of Zeno. The enfuing dialogue, which was 

the confequence of Zeno’s difcourfe, was afterwards related by Pythodorus 

to one Antiphon, the brother on the mother’s fide of Adimantus and Glaucus, 

who were the brothers of Plato, both from the fame father and mother; and 

the dialogue is fuppofed to be again related by Antiphon to Cephalus and 

his companions, in confequence of their l'oliciting Adimantus and Glaucus 

to requeft Antiphon for the narration. 

Zeno, therefore, having read to the audience a book, in which he en¬ 

deavoured to exhibit the difficulties attending the doctrine which affierts the 

exiftence of the many, and this in order to defend the favourite dogma ot 

Parmenides, who called being, the one; Socrates by no means oppoles his 

arguments, but readily admits the errors which mud: enfue from luppo- 

iing multitude to exift, without participating the one. However, Socrates 

does not reft here, but urges Zeno to a {peculation of the one and the unities 

which fublift in intelligible natures, not enduring to dwell on the contem¬ 

plation of the one which fenhbles contain : and this leads him to the invefti- 

gation of ideas in which the unities of thing's refidc. Alter this Parmenides, 

o • not 



6 INTRODUCTION TO 

not in the leaft contradicting Socrates, but completing the contemplation 

which he had begun, unfolds the entire dodtrine of ideas, introducing for 

this purpofe four queftions concerning them: whether they have a fubfift- 

ence ; of what things there are ideas, and of what not; what kind of beings 

they are, and what power they poffefs : and how they are participated by 

fubordinate natures. And this being diicuffed, Parmenides afcends from 

hence to the one which fubfifls above intelligibles and ideas, and adduces nine 

hypothefes concerning it; five, luppofing the one to have a fubfiftence, arid 

four, fuppofing it not to fubfift; accurately inveftigating, at the fame time, 

the confequences refulting from thefe hypothefes. But of this more here¬ 

after. 

With refpedt to ideas, though many invincible arguments may be adduced 

for their exiftence, the following appear to me remarkable for their perfpi- 

cuity and ftrength. Diverfity of powers always indicates diverfitv of ob¬ 

jects. But it is obvious to every one, that the power of intelledt is different 

from the power of fenfe ; that which is fenfible, therefore, is one thing, and 

that which is intelligible another. And as intelledt is fuperior to fenfe, fo is 

intelligible more excellent than that which is fenfible. But that which is 

fenfible has an exiftence ; and by a much greater reafon, therefore, that 

which is intelligible muff have a real fubfiftence. But intelligible is a cer¬ 

tain univerfal fpecies ; for univerfal reafon is always the objedt of intelli¬ 

gence. And hence there are fuch things as intelligible and common fpecies 

of things which we call ideas. 

Again, all corporeal natures fubfift in time; but whatever fubfifts in 

time is meafured by time ; and whatever is thus conditioned depends on time 

for the perfection of its being. But time is compofed of the paft, prefent, 

and future. And if we conceive that any one of thefe periods is taken away 

from the nature with which it is connedted, that nature mud immediately 

perifh. Time, therefore, is fo effentially and intimately united with the 

natures which it meafures, that their being, fuch as it is, depends on the 

exiftence of time. But time, as is evident, is perpetually flowing, and this 

in the moft rapid manner imagination can conceive. It is evident, there¬ 

fore, that the natures to which it is lo efifential muft fubfift in a manner 

equally tranfitory and flowing. As we cannot, therefore, affirm with propri¬ 

ety, of any part of time that it is, ftnce even before we can form the-affertiou 

the 
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the prefent time is no more, fo with refped: to all corporeal natures (from 

their fubfidence in time), before we can lay that they exid, they lofe all 

identity of being. And hence no one of them is truly that which it is laid to 

be. On the contrary, truth is eternal and immutable : for, if any one Ihould 

aflert that truth is not, he afferts this either truly or falfely ; but if falfely, 

there is fuch a thing as truth ; and if truly, then it is true that there is no 

fuch thing as truth. But if it is truly afferted, it can only be true through 

truth ; and, confequentlv, there is fuch a thing as truth, which mud; alfo 

be eternal and immutable. Hence, truth cannot fubfid in any thing mu¬ 

table ; for that which is fituated in a mutable nature is alfo changed in con¬ 

junction with it. But all corporeal natures are continually changed, and 

hence they are neither true, nor have a true exiltence. If, therefore, the 

forms of bodies are imperfeft, they are not the firft forms; for whatever 

ranks as firft is perfect and entire, fince the whole reafon of every nature is 

eltablilhed in that which is firft. There are, therefore, certain forms above 

thefe, perfeCt, primary, and entire, and which are not indigent of a 

fubjeCt. 

But if the forms of bodies are not true, where do the true forms fubfid: ? 

Shall we fay nowhere ? But in this cafe falfehood would be more powerful 

than truth, if the former podeded, and the latter had no, fubfidence. But 

this is impofiible. For that which is more powerful derives its power from 

truth ; lince, unlefs it was truly more powerful, it would not be that which 

it is faid to be. But, indeed, without the pretence of truth,, the forms which 

are faid to be falfe could not fubfid:; for they would no longer be what they 

are, unlefs it was true that they are falfe. True fpecies, therefore, have a 

fubfidence fomewhere. But does not our foul podefs truer fpecies than 

thofe which are the objeCls of fenfible infpeCtion, by which it judges, con¬ 

demns, and correCls them, and underdands how far they depart from, and 

in what refpeft they agree with, fuch forms as are true ? But he who does 

not behold true forms, can by no means make a companion between them 

and others, and rectify the inaccuracy of the one by the accurate truth of 

the other. For the foul, indeed, corre&s the vifible circle, when it does not 

touch a plane in one point only ; approves or condemns every artificial 

dru&ure and mufical modulation ; and judges concerning the goodnefs or 

depravity, utility or detriment, beauty or deformity, of every obje<d in na¬ 

ture. 
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ture. The foul, therefore, pofteftes truer forms, by which fne judges of 

corporeal natures. But neither are thefe forms in the foul firft forms, for 

they are movable ; and though not fubfifting in place, yet they have a difi* 

curfive proceffion through the intervals of time. Nor do they always exift 

in energy ; for the foul does not always energize through them. Nor do 

they fubfift in a total but in a partial intellect. For as the foul is not total 

intellect, on account of its felf-motive nature, fo the intellect which is in 

foul is not a total and firft intellect, but iufFers a remiflon of iiitelle&ual union, 

from its connection with the diicurfive energies of foul. There is, there- 

fore, above foul, and that intellect which is a part of foul, a certain firft in¬ 

tellect, in itfelf entire and perfectly complete, in which the firft and moft 

true fpecies of all things are contained, and which have a fubfiftence inde¬ 

pendent of time, place, and motion. And this firft intellect is no other than 

that vital nature avTofyov, or anhnal itfelf\ in which Plato in the Timasus 

reprefents the artificer of the univerfe contemplating the ideas of things, 

and fabricating the machine of the world according to this all-beautiful 

exemplar. 

Again, the artificer of the univerfe mud be a God. Every God operates 

eflentiallv, or produces from his eftence that u hich he produces, becaufe 

this is the moft perfeCt mode of production. Every thing which operates 

efientially produces an image of itfelf. He, therefore, who fabricated the 

univerfe, fabricated it an image of itfelf. But if this be the cafe, he contains 

in himfelf paradigmatically the caufes of the univerfe : and thefe caules are 

ideas. To which we may add, that the perfeCt muft neceftarily antecede 

the imperfeCt; unity, multitude; the indivifible, the divifible; and that 

which abides perpetually the fame, that which fubfifts in unceafing muta¬ 

tion. From all which it follows, that things do not originate from bafer 

natures, but that they end in thefe ; and that they commence from natures 

the mofc perfeCt, the moft beautiful, and the beft. For it is not poffible that 

our intellect fhould be able to apprehend things properly equal, fimilar, 

and the like, and that the intelleCl of the artificer of the univerfe fhould not 

-contain in itfelf the efientially equal, juft, beautiful, and good, and, in fhort, 

everv thing which has a univerfal and oerfeCt fubfiftence, and which, front* 

its refidence in deity, forms a link of that luminous chain of fubftances to 

which we very properly give the appellation of ideas. 
The 
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The following additional arguments in defence of the Platonic doctrine 

of ideas are given for the fake of the liberal and Platonic reader. The 

whole is nearly extracted from the MS. Commentary of Proclus on the 

Parmenides. 

This vifible world is either felf-fubfiftent, or it derives its fubfiftence from 

a fuperior caufe. But if it is admitted to be felf-fubfiftent, many abfurd 

confequences will enfue : for it is neceffary that every thing felf-fubfiftent 

fhould be impartible ; becaufe every thing which makes and every thing 

which generates is entirely incorporeal. For bodies make through incor¬ 

poreal powers ; fire by heat, and fnow by coldnefs. But if it is neceftarv 

that the maker fhould be incorporeal, and in things felf-fubfiftent the fame 

thins; is the maker and the thins: made, the generator and the thing gene- 

rated, that which is felf-fubfiftent will be perfectly impartible. But the 

world is not a thing of this kind : for every body is every way divifible. 

and confequently is not felf-fubfiftent. Again : every thing felf-fubfiftent is 

alfo felf-energetic. For, as it generates itfelf, it is by a much greater 

priority naturally adapted to energize in itfelf, fince to make and to gene¬ 

rate are no other than to energize. But the world is not felf-motive, becaufe 

it is corporeal. No body, therefore, is naturally adapted to be moved, and at 

the fame time to move according to the w'hole of itfelf. For neither can the 

whole at the fame time heat itfelf, and be heated by itfelf: for, becaufe it is 

heated, it will not yet be hot, in confequence of the heat being gradually 

propagated through all its parts; but, becaufe it heats, it will poffefs heat, 

and thus the fame thing will be, and yet not be, hot. As, therefore, it is 

impoifible that any body can move itfelf according to internal change, 

neither can this be effected by any other motion. And, in fhort, every cor¬ 

poreal motion is more fimilar to paifion than to energy ; but a felf-motive 

energy is immaterial and impartible : fo that, if the world is corporeal, it 

will not be felf-motive. But, if not. felf-motive, neither will it be felf-fub¬ 

fiftent. And if it is not felf-fubfiftent, it is evident that it is produced by 

another caufe. 

For, again, that which is not felf-fubfiftent is twofold, viz. it is either 

better than, or inferior to, caufe. And that which is more excellent than 

caufe 1, as is the ineffable principle of things, has fomething pofterior to 

1 This is demonftrated bv Proclus in his Elements of Theology. 

itfelf, VOL. III. 
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itfelf, fuch as is a felf-fubfiftent nature. But that which is fubordinate to 

caufe is entirely fufpended from a felf-fubfiftent caufe. It is neceffary, 

therefore, that the world fhould fubfift from another more excellent caufe. 

But, with refpedt to this caufe, whether does it make according to free will 

and the reafoning energy, or produce the univerfe by its very effence ? for, 

if according to free will, its energy in making will be unftable and ambi¬ 

guous, and will fubfift differently at different times. The world, there- 

fore, will be corruptible : for that which is generated from a caufe moving 

differently at different times is mutable and corruptible. But, if the 

caufe of the univerfe operated from reafoning and inquiry in producing 

the world, his energy could not be fpontaneous and truly his own; but 

his effence would be fimilar to that of the artificer, who does not derive 

his productions from himfelf, but procures them as fomething adventitious 

by learning and inquiry. Hence we infer that the world is eternal, and 

that its maker produced it by his very effence ; for, in fhort, every thing 

which makes according to free will has alto the effential energy. Thus, our 

foul, which energizes in many things according to free will, imparts at the 

fame time life to the body by its very effence, which life does not depend 

on our free will: for, otherwife, the animal from every adverfe circumftance 

would be diffolved, the foul on fuch occafions condemning its affociation 

with the body. But not every thing which operates from its very effence 

has alfo another energy according to free will. Thus, fire heats by its very 

effence alone, but produces nothing from the energy of will; nor is this 

effected bv fiaow, nor, in fhort, by any body, fo far as body. If, therefore, 

the effential energy is more extended than that of free will, it is evident* 

ihat it proceeds from a more venerable and elevated caufe-: and this very 

properly ; for the creative energy of natures that operate from their very 

effence is unattended with anxiety. But it is eipeciallv neceffary to con¬ 

ceive an energy of this kind in divine natures ; fince we alfo then live more 

free from anxiety, and with greater eafe, when our life is divine, or accord¬ 

ing to virtue. If, therefore, there is a caufe of the univerfe c perating from 

his very effence, he is that primarily which his production is fecondarily ; 

and that which he is primarily he imparts in a fecondary degree to his pro¬ 

duction. Thus, fire both imparts heat to fomething elfe, and is itfelf hot % 

and foul imparts life, and poflbffes life : and this reafoning will be found to 

be 
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be true in every thing which operates efifentially. The caule of the uni- 

verfe, therefore, fabricating from his very effence, is that primarily which 

the world is fecondarily. But, if the world is full of all-various forms, 

thefe will fubfift primarily in the caufe of the world : for it is the fame 

caufe which gave fubfiftence to the fun and moon, to man and horfe. Thefe, 

therefore, are primarily in the caufe of the world ; another fun betides the 

apparent, another man, and, in a fimilar manner, every other form. There 

are, therefore, forms prior to fenfibles, and demiurgic caufes of the pheno¬ 

mena pre-fu’bfifting in the one caufe of the univerfe. 

But if any one fhauld fay that the world has indeed a caufe, yet not pro¬ 

ducing, but final, and that thus all things are orderly difpofed with relation to 

this caufe, it is fo far well indeed, that they admit the good to prefide over 

the univerfe. But, it may be afked, whether does the world receive any 

thing from this caufe, or nothing according to defire ? for, if nothing, the 

defire by which it extends itfelf towards this caufe is vain. But if it receives 

fomething from this caufe, and this caufe not only imparts good to the 

W'orld, but imparts it effentially, by a much greater priority, it will be the 

caufe of exigence to the univerfe, that it may impart good to it effentially ; 

and thus he will not only be the final, but the producing caufe of the univerfe. 

In the next place, let us diredt our attention to the phenomena, to things- 

equal and unequal, fimilar and diffimilar, and all fuch fenfible particulars as 

are by no means truly denominated : for w'here is there equality in fenfibles 

which are mingled with inequality ? where fimilitude in things filled with 

diffimilitude? where the beautiful among things of which the fubject is bafe ? 

where the good in things in which there is capacity and the imperfedt ? Each 

of thefe fenfible particulars, therefore, is not that truly which it is faid to be ; 

for, how can things, the nature of which confifls in the impartible and in pri¬ 

vation of interval, fubfift perfectly in things partible, and endued with in¬ 

terval? But our foul is able, both to conceive and generate things far more 

accurate and pure than the phrenomena. Hence, it corrects the apparent 

circle, and points out how far it falls Ihort of the perfectly accurate. And 

it is evident that in fo doing it beholds another form more beautiful and 

more perfedt than this : for, unlefs it beheld fomething more pure, it could 

not fay that this is not truly beautiful, and that is not in every refpedt equal. 

If, therefore, a partial foul fuch as ours is able to generate and contemplate 

» c 2 in 
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in itfelf things more perfedl than the phenomena, fuch as the accurate 

fphere and circle, the accurately beautiful and equal, and, in a fimilar man¬ 

ner, every other form, but the caufe of the univerfe is neither able to gene¬ 

rate, nor contemplate, things more beautiful than the phenomena, how is 

the one the fabricator of the univerfe, but the other of a part of the univerfe? 

For a greater power is effective of things more perfect, and a more imma¬ 

terial intellect contemplates more excellent fpedtacles. The maker of the 

world, therefore, is able both to generate and underftand forms much more 

accurate and perfect than the phenomena. Where, then, does he generate,., 

and where does he behold them ? Evidently, in himlelf: for he contemplates 

himfelf. So that, by beholding and generating himfelf, he at the fame time 

generates in himfelf, and gives fubhilence to forms more immaterial and 

more accurate than the phenomena. 

In the third place, if there is no caufe of the univerfe, but all things are 

from chance, how are all things coordinated to each other, and how do 

things perpetually fubfid ? And whence is it that all things are thus gene¬ 

rated according to nature with a frequency of fubfiidence ? for whatever 

originates from chance does not fubfrid frequently, but feldom. But if there 

is one caufe, the fource of coordination to all things, and this caufe is igno¬ 

rant of itfelf, muff there not be fome nature prior to this, which, by know¬ 

ing itfelf, imparts being to this caufe ? for it is impoffible that a nature 

which is ignorant fhould be more excellent than that which has a knowledge 

of itfelf. If, therefore, this caufe knows itfelf, it is evident that, knowing- 

itfelf to be a caufe, it mull alfo know the things of which it is the caufe ; 

fo that it will alfo comprehend the things which it knows. If, therefore, 

intelledf is the caufe of the univerfe, it alfo coordinated all things to each 

other : for there is one artificer of all things. But the univerfe is various, 

and all its parts do not participate either of the fame dignity or order. Who 

is it then that meafures the dignity of thefe, except the power that gave- 

them fubfiftence ? Who diftributed every thing in a convenient order, and 

fixed it in its proper feat—the fun here, and there the moon, the earth 

here, and there the mighty heaven—except the being by whom thefe were 

produced ? Who gave coordination to all things, and produced one har¬ 

mony from all, except the power who imparted to every thing its eflence and 

nature ? If, therefore, he orderly difpofed all things, he cannot be ignorant 

of 
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of the order and rank which every thing maintains in the univerfe ; for to 

operate in this manner would be the province of irrational nature, and not 

of a divine caufe, and would be the chara&erildic of necelfity, and not of 

intellebhial providence. Since, if, intellectually perceiving himfelf, he knows 

himfelf, but knowing himfelf and the elfence which he is allotted, he knows 

that he is an immovable caufe, and the objeCt of defire to all things, he will 

alfo know the natures to which he is defirable : for he is not defirable from 

accident, but efifentially. He will therefore either be ignorant of what he is 

efifentially, or, knowing this, he will alfo know that he is the objeCt of 

defire ; and, together with this, he will know that all things defire him, and 

what the natures are by which he is defined : for, of two relatives, to know 

one definitely, and the other indefinitely, is not the charafterifiic of fcience, 

and much lefs of intellectual perception. But, knowing definitely the things 

by which he is defired, he knows the caufes of them, in confequence of be¬ 

holding himfelf, and not things of a pofterior nature. If, therefore, he 

does not in vain poffefs the caufes of all things, he muft neceflarily, accord¬ 

ing to them, bound the order of all things, and thus be of all things the im¬ 

movable caufe, as bounding their order by his very elfence. 

But whether fhall we fay that, becaufe he defigned to make all things, he 

knew them, or, becaufe he underftands all things, on this account he gave 

fubfiftence to all things ? But if, in confequence of defigning to make all 

things, he knows all things, he will poffefs inward energy, and a converfion 

to himfelf fubordinate to that which proceeds outwardly, and his knowledge 

of beino-s will fubfift for the fake of things different from himfelf. But if 

this is abfurd, by knowing himfelf he will be the maker of all things. And, 

if this be the cafe, he will make things external fimilar to thole which he 

contains in himfelf; for fuch is the natural order of things, that externally 

p'oceeding fhouid be fufpended from inward energy, the whole world from 

the all perfeCt monad of ideas, and the parts of the vifible univerfe from 

monads which are feparated from each other. 

In the fourth place, we lay that man is generated from man, and from 

every thing its like. After what manner, therefore, are they generated ? 

for you will not fay that the generation of thefe is from chance : for neither 

nature nor divinity makes any thing in vain. But, if the generation of men 

is not from chance, whence is it ? You will fay, It is evidently from feed. 

Let 
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Let it then be admitted, that man is from feed ; but feed poiTeiTes productive 

powers in capacity, and not in energy. For, fince it is a body, it is not 

naturally adapted to poffefs productive powers impartibly and in energy : 

for every where a fubfiftence in energy precedes a fubfiftence in capacity : 

fince, beins: imperfeCt, it requires the affi fiance of fomething elfe endued with 

a perfedive power. This fomething elle you will lay is the nature of the 

mother ; for this perfeCls and falhions the offspring by its productive powers. 

For the apparent form of the mother does not make the infant, but nature, 

which is an incorporeal power and the principle of motion. If, therefore, 

nature changes the productive powers of feed from capacity to a fubfiftence 

in energy, nature muft herfelf poffefs thefe productive powers in energy. 

Hence, being irrational and without imagination, file is at the fame time 

the caufe of phvfical realons. As the nature of man, therefore, contains 

human productive powers, does not alfo nature m a lion contain thofe of the 

lion ; as, for inftance, the reafons or productive powers of the head, the 

hair, the feet, and the other parts of the lion ? Or, whence, on fhedding a 

tooth, does another grow in its place, unlefs from an inherent power which 

is able to make the teeth ? How, likewife, does it at the fame time make 

bone and fiefh, and each of the other parts ? for the fame thing energizing 

according to the fame would not be able to fafhion fuch a variety of orga¬ 

nization. But does not nature in plants alfo poffefs productive powers as well 

as in animals ? or fha.ll we not fay that, in thefe likewife, the order of gene¬ 

ration and the lives of the plants evince that they are perfected from orderly 

caufes ? It is evident, therefore, from the fame reafoning, that the natures 

of thefe alfo comprehend the apparent productive powers. Let us then 

afcend from thefe to the one nature of the earth, which generates whatever 

breathes and creeps on its furface, and which by a much greater priority 

contains the productive powers of plants and animals. Or whence the ge¬ 

neration of things from putrefaction? (for-the hypothefis of the experiment- 

alifts is weak and futile.) Whence is it that different kinds of plants grow 

in the fame place, without human care and attention ? Is it not evident that 

it is from the whole nature of the earth, containing the productive powers 

of all thefe in herfelf? And thus proceeding, we fhall find that the nature 

in each of the elements and celeftial fpheres comprehends the productive 

powers of the animals which it contains. And if from the celeftial fpheres 

we 
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we afcend to the nature of the univerfe itfelf, we may alfo inquire reflecting 

this, whether it contains forms or not, and we fhull be compelled to confefs, 

that in this alfo the productive and motive powers of all things are contained : 

for whatever is perfected from inferior fubffts in a more excellent and per¬ 

fect manner from more univerfal natures. The nature of the univerfe, there¬ 

fore, being the mother of all things, comprehends the productive powers of 

all things ; for, othervvife, it would be abfurd that art, imitating natural 

reafons, fhould operate according to productive principles, but that nature 

herfelf fhould energize without reafons, and without inward meafures. But, 

if nature contains productive principles, it is neceffary that there fhould be 

another caufe prior to nature, which is comprehenfve of forms ; for nature 

vero-ine to bodies energizes in them, juft as if we fhould conceive an artifl 

verging to pieces of timber, and inwardly, by various operations, reducing 

them to a certain form r for thus nature, merged together with and dwell¬ 

ing in corporeal maffes, infpires them with her productive powers and with 

motion ; fince things which are moved by others require a caufe of this kind, 

a caufe which is properly irrational indeed, that it may not depart from 

bodies, which cannot fubfift without a caufe continually refiding with them, 

but containing the productive powers of bodies, that it may be able to pre- 

ferve ail things in their proper boundaries, and move every thing in a conve¬ 

nient manner. Nature, therefore, belongs to other things, being merged 

in, or coordinated with, bodies. But it is requifte that the moft principal 

and proper caufe fhould be exempt from its productions : for, by how much 

more the maker is exempt from the thing made, by fo much the more per¬ 

fectly and purely will he make. And, in fliort, if nature is irrational, it 

requires a leader. There is, therefore, fomething prior to nature, which con¬ 

tains productive powers, and from which it is requifte that every thing in 

the woild fhould be fufpended. Hence, a knowledge of generated natures 

will lubff: in the caufe of the world more excellent than the knowledge 

which we poffefs ; fo far as this caufe not only knows, but gives fubf fence 

to, all things ; but we poffefs Icnowledge alone. But if the demiurgic caufe 

of the univerfe knows all things, if he beholds them externally, he will 

again be ignorant ot himfelf, and will be fubordinate to a partial foul ; but, 

if he beholds them in himfelf, he will contain in himfelf all forms, intel¬ 

lectual and gnoftic. 

In 
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In the fifth place, things produced from an immovable caufe are im¬ 

movable and without mutation ; but things produced from a movable caufe 

are again movable and mutable, and fubfift differently at different times. If 

this be the cafe, all fuch things as are effentially eternal and immutable mu ft 

be the progeny of an immovable caufe ; for, if from a movable caufe, they 

■will be mutable ; which is impoffible. Are not, therefore, the form of man 

and the form of horfe from a caufe, if the whole world fubfifts from a caufe ? 

From what caufe, therefore? Is it from an immovable or from a movable 

caufe ? But if from a movable caufe, the human fpecies will fome time 

or other fail; fince every thing which fubfifts from a movable caufe ranks 

among things which are naturally adapted to perifh. We may alfo make 

the fame inquiry refpe&ing the fun and moon, and each of the ftars : for, 

if thefe are produced from a movable caufe, in thefe alfo there will be a 

mutation of effence. But if thefe, and all fuch forms as eternally fubfift in 

the univerfe, are from an immovable caufe, where does the immovable 

caufe of thefe fubfift ? For it is evidently not in bodies, fince every natural 

body is naturally adapted to be moved. It therefore fubfifts proximatelv in 

nature. But nature is irrational; and it is requifite that caufes properly fo 

called fhould be intellectual and divine. Hence, the immovable caufes of 

thefe forms fubfift primarily in intelledl, fecondarily in foul, in the third gra¬ 

dation in nature, and laftly in bodies. For all things either fubfift appa¬ 

rently or unapparently, either feparate or infeparable from bodies ; and if 

feparate, either immovably according to effence and energy, or immovably 

according to effence, but movably according to energy. Thofe things, there¬ 

fore, are properly immovable, which are immutable both according to effence 

and energy, fuch as are intelligibles ; but thofe poffefs the fecond rank which 

are immovable indeed according; to effence, but movable according; to 

energy, and fuch are fouls : in the third place, things unapparent indeed, 

but infeparable from the phenomena, are fuch as belong to the empire of 

nature ; and thofe rank in the laft place which are apparent, fubfift in fen- 

fibles, and are divifible: for the gradual fubjedlion of forms proceeding as far 

as to fenfibles ends in thefe. 

In the fixth place, let us fpeculate after another manner concerning the 

fubfiftence of forms or ideas, beginning from demonftrations themfelves. 

For Ariftotie has proved in his Laft Analytics, and all fcientific men mu ft 

q confefs, 
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confefs, that demonftrations are entirely from things which have a priority 

of fubfiftence, and which are naturally more honourable. But if the things 

from which demonftrations coniift are univerfals, (for every demonftration is 

from thefe),—hence, thefe muft be caufes to the things which are unfolded 

from them. When, therefore, the aftronomer fays, that the circles in the 

heavens bifedt each other, fince every greateft circle bifedts its like, whether 

does he demonstrate or not ? For he makes his conclufion from that which 

is univerfal. But where Shall we find the caufes of this fedtion of circles in 

the heavens which are more univerlal than the circles ? For they will not 

be in bodies, Since every thing which is in body is divisible. They muSt, 

therefore, refide in an incorporeal efTence ; and hence there muff be forms 

which have a fubfiftence prior to apparent forms, and which are the caufes 

of fubfiftence to thefe, in confequence of being more univerfal and more 

powerful. Science, therefore, compels us to admit that there are univerlal 

forms, which have a fubfiftence prior to particulars, are more eftential and 

more caufal, and from which the very being of particulars is derived. 

By afcending from motion we may alfo after the fame manner prove the 

existence of ideas. Every body from its own proper nature is alter-motive, 

or moved by another, and is indigent of motion externally derived. But the 

firft, molt proper and principal motion is in the power which moves the 

mundane wholes : for he poffeSTes the motion of a mover, and body the 

motion of that which is moved, and corporeal motion is the image of that 

which pre-fubfifts in this power. For that is perfect motion becaule it is 

energy ; but the motion in body is imperfedt energy : and the imperfedt de¬ 

rives its fubfiftence from the perfedt. 

From knowledge alfo we may perceive the neceftity of the fame conclu- 

fion. For laft knowledge is that of bodies, whether it be denominated 

fenfible or imaginable : for all Such knowledge is deftitute of truth, and does 

not contemplate any thing univerfal and common, but beholds all things 

inverted with figure, and all things partial. But more perfedt knowledge is 

that which is without figure, which is immaterial, and which lubfifts by 

itl'elf, and from itfelf; the image of which is fenfe, fince this is imperfedt 

knowledge, fubfifting in another, and not originating from itfelf. If, there¬ 

fore, as in motion, fo alfo in knowledge and in life, that which participates, 

that which is participated, and that which is imparticipable, are different 

vol. hi. p from D 
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from each other, there is alfo the fame reafoning with refpefl to other forms. 

For matter is one thing, the form which it contains another, and Fill different 

from either is the feparate form. For God and Nature do not make things 

imperfeft which fubfifl in fomething different from themfelves, and which 

have an obfcure and debile exigence, but have not produced things perfect, 

and which fubfifc from themfelves ; but by a much greater priority they have 

given fubfiflence to thefe, and from thefe have produced things which are 

participated by, and merged in, the darknefs of matter. 

But if it be requifite fummarily to relate the caufe that induced the Pytha¬ 

goreans and Plato to adopt the hypothecs of ideas, we muff fay, that all 

thefe vifible natures, celeflial and fublunary, are either from chance, or fub¬ 

fifl from a caufe. But that they fhould be from chance is impoffible : for 

things more excellent will fubfifc in things fubordinate, viz. intelle£l, reafon, 

and caufe, and that which proceeds from caufe. To which we may add, as 

Ariflotle obferves, that prior to caufes according to accident, it is requifite 

that there fhould be things which have an effential fubfiflence ; for the acci¬ 

dental is that in which the progreffions of thefe are terminated. So that a 

fubfiflence from caufe will be more antient than a fubfiflence from chance, 

if the moil divine of things apparent are the progeny of chance. But if 

there is a caufe of all things, there will either be many unconjoined caufes, 

or one caufe ; but if many, we fhall not be able to affign to what it is owing 

that the world is one, fince there will not be one caufe according to which 

all things are coordinated. It will alfo be abfurd to fuppofe that this caufe 

is irrational. For, again, there will be fomething among things poflerior 

better than the caufe of all things, viz. that which, being within the uni- 

verfe, and a part of the whole, operates according to reafon and knowledge, 

and yet derives this prerogative from an irrational caufe. But if this caufe 

is rational and knows itfeif, it will certainly know itfelf to be the caufe of 

all; or, being ignorant of this, it will be ignorant of its own nature. But 

if it knows that it is effentially the caufe of the imiverfe, it will alfo defi¬ 

nitely know that of which it is the caufe ; for, that which definitely knows 

the one will alfo definitely know the other. Hence, he will know every 

thing which the univerfe contains, and of which he is the caufe : and it this 

be the cafe, beholding himfelf, and knowing himfelf, he knows things pof- 

terior to himfelf. By immaterial reafons, therefore, and forms, lie knows 

the 
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the mundane reafons and forms from which the univerfe confiibs, and the 

univerfe is contained in him as in a caufe feparate from matter. This, 

Proclus adds, was the dodlrine of the Eleatic Zeno, and the advocates for 

ideas : nor did thefe men alone, fays he, form conceptions of this kind re- 

fpedting ideas, but their doftrine was alfo conformable to that of the theo¬ 

logies. For Orpheus fays, that after the abforption of Phanes in Jupiter all 

things were generated : fince prior to this the caufes of all mundane natures 

fubfifted unitedly in Phanes, but fecondarily and with feparation in the 

demiurgus of the univerfe. For there the fun and the moon, heaven it- 

felf, and the elements, Love the fource of union, and in ihort all things, 

were produced : for there was a natural conflux, fays Orpheus, of all things 

in the belly of Jupiter. Nor did Orpheus flop here ; but he alio delivered 

the order of demiurgic forms through which fenfible natures were allotted 

their prefent distribution. Proclus further adds : The Gods alfo have 

throught fit to unfold to mankind the truth refpedling ideas; and have de¬ 

clared what the one fountain is whence they proceed ; where ideas firft fub- 

fift in full perfedtion; and how in their progreifion they aflimilate all things, 

both wholes and parts, to the Father of the univerfe. What Proclus here 

alludes to is the following Chaldaic Oracle : 

Nous 7rxrpog sppotQ](r! yc'/jcrag ax^ah (SovXri 

i^sag' 7rriyyg [^iccg C'.'jtotttxtou 

E^s9opoy‘ 7rarpcOsv yap f'/jv (oo'jKvjzs rsXog ts. 

AAA’ ey*;pLo-9vi<rav vospui 1rvpi yoipr^stcrai 

Eig aXXag vospxg' Koa-ycy yap ava^ 7ToXvpt.op(f)ci) 

Upov^fjzsy vospov rv7rcv atpQnov, cv Kara Koa-yov 

I%yog snsiyoysvog yoptprjg y.srx y.crry.og s(pav9'/;, 

UavTctxig t^eoctg xsyJapi<ry,£vog, cJv yia 7ryjyyj, 

E£ ?jg po/^cuyrx/ y.syLspicry.;vou xXXco ar7rX?iTtzii 

'Priyyvjy.ivai xoa-y-ov srspi a-uyacriv, at Trspi xoXrrovg 

l.ysp'SaXsovg cryj^sa-cr/j/ ioiwjiou (popsovTxi, 

Tpa7rov<ri Trspi t ay(pt Tvupa cryjdoy uXXvdig aX7.Vj 

Evvoiai vospxi wriyrig rKUTpixrlg utco, ttcAu 

ApaTToptsvai irvpog avQcg cotoiyvjTov y^po'.cv, axyp 

hpyjyovovg i^sag Trpuryf Tiarpcg sSAucr= rag Us 

AutctcAjj£ 7niyrj* 

n 2 j. e. “ The 
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i. e. 44 The intellect of the Father made a crafhing noife, underrtanding 

with unwearied counfel omniform ideas. But with winged fpeed they 

leaped forth from one fountain : for both the counfel and the end were from 

the Father. In confequence, too, of being allotted an intellectual fire, 

they are divided into other intellectual forms: for the king previoufly 

placed in the multiform world an intellectual incorruptible impreffion, the 

vertige of which haftening through the world, caufes it to appear inverted 

with form, and replete with all-various ideas of which there is one fountain. 

From this fountain other immenfe dirtributed ideas rufh with a cradling 

noife, burfting forth about the bodies of the world, and are borne along its 

terrible bofoms like fwarms of bees. They turn themfelves, too, on all 

lides, and nearly in all directions. They are intellectual conceptions 

from the paternal fountain, plucking abundantly the flower of the fire of 

fleeplefs time. But a felf-perfeCt fountain pours forth primogenial ideas 

from the primary vigour of the Father.” 

Through thefe things, fays Proclus, the Gods have clearly diown where 

ideas fubfirt, who the divinity is that comprehends the one fountain of thefe, 

and that from this fountain a multitude proceeds. Likewife, how the 

world is fabricated according to ideas ; that they are motive of all mundane 

fyftems ; that they are ertentially intellectual; and that they are all-various 

according to their charaCterirtics. 

If, therefore, he adds, arguments perfuade us to admit the hypothecs re- 

fpeCting ideas, and the wife unite in the fame defign, viz. Plato, Pythagoras, 

and Orpheus, and the Gods clearly bear witnefs to thefe, we fhould but 

little regard fophirtical arguments, which are confuted by themfelves, and 

affert nothing fcientific, nothing fane. For the Gods have matiifertly de¬ 

clared that they are conceptions of the Father : for they abide in his in¬ 

telligence. They have likewife aflerted that they proceed to the fabri¬ 

cation of the world ; for the crafhing noife fignifies their progreffion ;—that 

they are omniform, as comprehending the caules of all divhible natures ; that 

from' fontal ideas others proceed, which are allotted the fabrication of the 

w7orld, according to its parts, and which are faid to be fimilar to fwarms of 

bees; and lartly, that they are generative of fecondary natures. 

Timaeus, therefore, places in intelligibles the one primary caufe of all 

ideas; for there animal itfelf fublirts, as is evident from that dialogue. But 

the 
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the oracles fay, that the fountain of ideas pre-fubfifts in the demiurgus ; nor are 

thefe affertions difcordant with each other, as they may appear to be to fome. 

For it is not the fame thing to inveftigate the one and total caufe of mundane 

forms, and (imply to contemplate the f rft unfolding into light of every 

feries of ideas ; but the comprehcnfion of the former muff be referred to the 

demiurgus, and of the latter to the intelligible order itfelf, of divine natures, 

from which the demiurgus is filled, and all the orders of an ideal effence. 

And, on this account, 1 think the oracles afifert, that ideas proceed with a 

cradling noife from their intelledtual fountain, and, being didributed in 

different places, burft about the bodies of the world, in confequence of the 

caufe of mundane natures being comprehended in this fountain, according 

to which, all generated compofite natures in the world are inverted with 

form, conformably to the demiurgic will. But the forms fubfirting in 

animal itfelf, according to an intelligible bound, are neither faid by Plato 

to be moved, nor to leap into bodies, but to impart effence to all things by 

their very effence alone. If, therefore, to fubfilt through energy and motion 

is fecondary to a making prior to energizing and being moved, it is evident 

that the ideas intelligibly and immovably ertablifhed in animal itfelf are 

allotted an order more elevated than demiurgic ideas. And the demiurgus 

is fabricative of forms in a twofold refpedt; both according to the fountain 

in himfelf, and according to intelligible ideas : for there are the total caufes 

of all things, and the four monads; but, thence originating, they proceed 

through the whole divine orders as far as to the laft of things, fo that the 

lart and fenfible images of thefe portefs a certain fimilitude, more clearly of 

feme, and more obfcurely of others. He, likewife, who is capable of follow¬ 

ing the divine progreffions will perceive that every fenfible form expreffes 

the idioms of all of them. For the immovable and the eternal in fenfible 

forms are no otherwife prefent than from the firft forms : for they are 

primarily eternal ; and hence they communicate eternity to the confequent 

progreffions in a fecondary and third gradation. Again, that every form is 

a multitude, fubfifts according to a peculiar number, and is filled with its 

proper numbers, and that on this account a different form is referred to a 

different divine order to us unknown and ineffable,—this it receives from the 

fummit of the intelligible and at the fame time intellectual order, and from 

the forms which there fubfirt occultly, and ineffably : jurt as the power of 

5 uniting 
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uniting a diffipated effence, and bounding the infinity of generated natures 

in common limits, is derived from the connecting order, and from connec¬ 

tive forms. But to be entirely perfective of an imperfect nature, and to pro¬ 

duce into energy the aptitude of fubjects, comprehending the unfigured in 

figures, and the imperfect in perfection, is folely derived from perfedtive 

deity, and the forms which there appear. Again, io far as every form 

haftens to verge to itfelf, and comprehends parts uniformly in itfelf, fo far it 

bears an image of the fummit of intellectuals, and the impartible fubfiftence 

of forms eftablifhed according to that order. But fo far as it proceeds with 

life, fubfifts through motion, and appears immovably in things moved, fo 

far it participates of the vivific feries, and exprefies the powers of vivific 

forms. Again, fo far as it poffeffes the power of giving form to matter, is 

filled with artificial fabrication pervading through nature herfelf, and evinces 

awmnder fubtiity, and a production of forms according to reafon, fo far it 

receives the reprefentations of demiurgic ideas. If, likewife, it affimiiates 

fenfibles to intelligibies, and feparates the eftences of them by mutations 

according to reafons, it is evident that it refembles the affimilative orders of 

forms, from which the divifible progreffions of mundane natures appear, 

which inveft fenfibles with the reprefentations from intelligibies. Further 

Fill, if every form pervades to many things, though it be material, and 

bounds the multitude of them according to its proper form, mu ft it not, ac¬ 

cording to this power, be referred to that order of Gods which governs with 

a liberated characteriftic the allotments in the world, and draws to itfelf 

many portions of divine allotments in the univerfe r We may behold, there¬ 

fore, an uninterrupted continuity of the whole feries fupernally proceeding 

from intelligible ideas as far as to the laft of things, and likewife perceive 

what peculiarities fenfibles derive from each order. For it is requifite that 

all feconaary things fhould participate of the natures prior to them, and thus 

enjoy each, according to the order which they are feverally allotted. 

With refpedt to what things there are ideas of.\ and what not, I (hall fum- 

marily obferve, that there are ideas only of univerfal and perfect fubftances, 

and of whatever contributes to the perfection of thefe, as for inftance of 

man, and whatever is perfective of man, fuch as wifdom and virtue ; and 

confequently matter, particulars, parts, things artificial, evil and fordid 

natures, are excluded from the region of ideas. 

9 To 
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To the queftion what kind of beings ideas are, we may anfwer with Zeno- 

crates, according to the relation of Proclus, that they are the exemplary caufes 

of things, which perpetually fubfijl according to nature. They are exemplars, 

indeed, becaufe the final caufe, or the good, is fuperior to thefe, and that 

which is properly the efficient caufe, or the demiurgic intelledt, is of an in¬ 

ferior ordination. But they are the exemplars of things according to nature, 

becaufe there are no ideas of things unnatural or artificial: and of fuch 

natural things as are perpetual, becaufe there are no ideas of mutable par¬ 

ticulars. 

Laftly, ideas are participated by material natures, fimilar to the impreffions 

in wax of a feal, to images appearing in water or a mirror, and to pictures. 

For material fpecies, on account of their union with matter, are analogous 

to the impreffions of a feal; but on account of their apparently real, but at 

the fame time delufive fubfiftence in its dark receptacle, they are fimilar to 

images in water, or in a mirror, or a dream ; and they refemble pictures on 

account of their fimilitude, though very remote and obfcure, to firft ideas 

themfelves. We may add too, as Proclus beautifully obferves, that they 

derive their fubfiftence as impreffions from the mundane Gods ; their apparent 

exigence from the liberated Gods ; and their fmilitude to fupernal forms 

from the fupermundane or affimilative Gods. And thus much for the firft 

part of the dialogue, or the dotftrine of ideas 1. 

But in order to a fummary view of the inimitably profound and fublime 

difcuffion which the fecond part contains concerning the one, it is neceffary to 

obferve, that by the one itfelf the Pythagoreans and Plato fignified the firft 

caufe, which they very properly confidered as perfectly lupereffiential, inef¬ 

fable and unknown. For it is neceffiary that multitude fhould be pofterior 

to unity : but it is impoffible to conceive being z without multitude, and con- 

fequently the caufe of all beings muft be void of multitude and lupereffiential. 

And that this was really the opinion of the moft antient Pythagoreans, from 

r See more concerning ideas in the firft diflertation prefixed to my tranflation of Proclus on 

Euclid, in the notes to my tranflation of Ariftotle’s Metaphyfics, and in the notes to this dialogue. 

2 If being were the fame with the one, multitude would be. the fame v/ith non being : for the 

oppoflte to the one is multitude, and the oppofite to being is non-being. As being, therefore, is not 

the fame with, it muft be pofterior to, the one; for there is not any thing in things more excellent 

than unity. 

whom 
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whom Plato derived his philofophy, the following citations will abundantly 

evince. 

And, in the firft place, this is evident from a fragment of Archytas, a moft 

antient Pythagorean, on the principles of things, preferved by Stobteus, 

Eclog. Phyf p. 82, and in which the following extraordinary paffage occurs: 

'Herr’ avccyxu rpeig sipsv Tug oepyoeg, rav ts ecttm tuv vrpocy^xruv xou tocv ^opfiw, jiou to 

?? avTOU xivoctixov xou cy.oparov ^vvc/.piu' to §5 tciXtov ov ov pwovov 1 snysv tsi, aAAa v.ou vow r 1 

xp;iro-ov‘ vow xpEo-crov ecrri oirsp ovopLct^oy.sv Bsov tpctvspov.—i. e. So that it is ne- 

ceffary to affert that there are three principles ; that 'which is the fubjetf of 

things [or matte/•), form, and that which is of itfelf motive, and invifible in 

power. With refpeCt to the laft of which, it is not only neceffary that it 

fhould have a fubfiftence, but that it Jhould be fomething better than intellect. 

But that which is better than intellect is evidently the fame with that which 

we denominate God.” It muft here however be obferved, that by the word 

God we are not only to underhand the firft caufe, but every God : for, ac¬ 

cording to the Pythagoric theology, every Deity, confidered according to the 

charaderiftic of his nature, is fuperior to intellectual effence. Agreeably to 

the above paffage is that alfo of Brotinus, as cited by Syrianus in Arift. Meta, 

p. 102, b. who exprefsly afferts that the firft caufe vx navTog xou acriag Ivvupitu xcu 

vrpEo-gsKx wrspsytu—“ furpaffes every intellect and effence both in power and 

antiquity.” Again, according to the fame Syrianus, p. 103, b. we are 

informed, “ that the Pythagoreans called God the one, as the caufe of 

union to the univerfe, and on account of his fuperiority to every being, to 

all life, and to all-perfeCt intellect. But they denominated him the meafure 

of all things, on account of his conferring on all things, through illumina¬ 

tion, effence and bound ; and containing and bounding all things by the in¬ 

effable fupereminence of his nature, which is extended beyond every bound.” 

Twv Bstwv civ^pwv sv jxsv XsyovTWv tov Bscv dog svcocrswg TOig oKcig uniov., xou TvavTog tx ovrog, xou 

Trocrvjg (frig, xou vX tX 7ruvT£?\Xg S7r£x;ivce. NlsTgov cie twv 7ravTcwvdg TTocn TTjv oucr/ar, x.oa to 

teXog S7ri?\.ocjjs7rovTa, xou dgrcuvroi Trepieycvroi, xou opt^ovTU Tone, aCppoccnoig ccvtX, xcu vrctvTog 

v7rspvj7rXwjj.;vcug Trspocrog v7rspoycag. And again, this is confirmed by Clmius the 

Pythagorean, as cited by Syrianus, p. 104, in which placepraeclari is erro- 

neoufly fubftituted for Clinii. “ That which is the one, and the meafure of 

1 Inftead of cv ov /aovov, which is evidently the true reading, ovo/aov povov is erroneoufly printed in 

Stobteus. 
all 
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all things (fays he), is not only entirely exempt from bodies, and mundane 

concerns, but likewife from intelligibles themfelves ; fince he is the venerable 

principle of beings, the meafure of intelligibles, ingenerable, eternal, and 

alone ^ovov'), pofleffing abfolute dominion (xvptuhs}, and himfelf manifefting 

himfelf (avro ro sxvto hAsv).” This fine paffage I have tranflated agreeably 

to the manufeript corrections of the learned Gale, the original of which he 

has not inferted. To this we may likewife add the teftimony of Philolaus ; 

who, as Syrianus informs us, p. 102, knew that caufe which is luperior to 

the two firft elements of things, bound and infinite. For (fays he) “ Philo¬ 

laus afferts that the Deity eftablifned bound and infinite : by bound, indeed, 

exhibiting every coordination, which is more allied to the one ; but by infinity 

a nature fubjected (Ctpsi^sv^v) to bound. And prior to thefe two principles he 

places one, and a lingular caufe, feparated from the univerfality of things, 

which Arcbainetus (Apyamjog) denominates a caufe prior to caufe; but 

which, according to Philolaus, is the principle of all things.” To all thefe 

refpectable authorities for the fupereffential nature of the firft caufe, we may 

add the teftimony of Sextus Empiricus himfelf. For in his books againft 

the Mathematicians (p. 425) he informs us, “ that the Pythagoreans placed 

the one as tranfeending the genus of things which are effentially underftood.” 

Kou $57 tuv [mv x.ct9' avTcc vobs^sveev ysvog v7Ti(rrvi<rixvT0 TTu9xyopix.u)v 7roukg, d; STrava&Gtjyiog 

to sv. In which paffage, by things which are effentially underftood, nothing 

more is meant than intelligible effences, as is obvious to every tyro in the 

Platonic and Pythagoric philofophy. 

But in confequence of this doctrine of the antients concerning the one, or 

the firft principle of things, we may difeover the meaning and propriety of 

thofe appellations given by the Pythagoreans to unity, according to Photius 

and Others : fuch as aXagoria, <rx.oTwciioc, [3ocpoc9pov vTroyQoviov, AttoAAwv, &:c. 

viz. obfeurity, or without illumination, darknefs, without mixture, a fubterra- 

neanprofundity, Apollo, &c. For, conffdered as ineffable, incomprehenlible, 

and fupereffential, he may be very properly called obfeurity, darknefs, and a 

fubterraneanprofundity : but conffdered as perfectly fimple and one, he may 

with no lefs propriety be denominated without mixture, and Apollo ; fince 

Apollo fignifies a privation of multitude. “ For (fays Plotinus) the Pytha¬ 

goreans denominated the firft God Apollo, according to a more fecret figni- 

fication, implying a negation of many.” Ennead. 5. lib. 5. To which we 

vol. hi. e may 
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may add, that the epithets darknefs and obfcurity wonderfully agree with the 

appellation of a thrice unknown darknefs, employed by the Egyptians, accord¬ 

ing to Damafcius 1, in their moft myftical invocations of the firft God ; and at 

the fame time afford a fufficient reafon for the remarkable filence of the 

moft antient philofophers and poets concerning this higheft and ineffable 

caufe. 

This filence is, indeed, remarkably obvious in Hefiod, when in his The- 

ogony he fays : 
Htoj [Jt-tv TrpuTtcna Xaoj yerer’, -- ■ 

That is, “ Chaos was the firft thing which was generated”—and confe- 

quently there muft be fome caufe prior to Chaos, through which it was pro¬ 

duced ; for there can be no effeft without a caufe. Such, however, is the 

ignorance of the moderns, that in all the editions of Hefiod ysvsro is tranflated 

fuit, as if the poet had faid t hat Chaos was the frjt of all things ; and he is 

even accufed by Cudworth on this account as leaning to the atheiftical fyf- 

tem. But the following teftimonies clearly prove, that in the opinion of all 

antiquity, ysvsro was confidered as meaning was generated, and not was 

limply. And, in the firft place, this is clearly afferted by Ariftotle in lib. 3, 

de Ccelo. “ There are certain perfons (fays he) who affert that there is 

nothing unbegotten, but that all things are generatedAnd this is efpecially 

the cafe With Hefiod.”—Ei<ri yap ttvsg 01 (paa-iv ov9sv aysvvvizov sivai, aXXa~ rrrav'rot 

yiyvecGcu—MaA/crra yr-v 01 'jrc-pi tov 'Herio'ciov. i\nd again, by Sextus Empiricus 

in his Treatife Adverfus Mathemat. p. 383, edit. Steph. who relates, that 

this very paffage was the occafion of Epicurus applying himfelf to philofophy. 

64 For (fays he) when Epicurus was as yet but a young man, he afked 

a grammarian, who was reading to him this line of Hefiod, 

Chaos of all things was the firft produced, 

from what Chaos was generated, if it was the firft thing generated. And 

upon the grammarian replying that it was not his bufinefs to teach things of 

this kind, but was the province of thofe who are called philofophers-—To 

thofe then, fays Epicurus, muft I betake myfelf, iince they know the truth 

5 FIe^i at3%wv. 

of 
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of things.” KojuAij yap fj.upaxicry.og div, ypczo zov £7ravxyivuo-xo'Jzx avzy Tpay.jji.a7ict. 

(Y] zoi jisv 7rpc/jzirza 'Kaog ysvsz) sx zivog zo yjaog sysvszo, uzrsp izpuzov -ysvczo. Totrrou r-. 

ziivovzog jit) avzov epyov sivat zx zoiavza bilxzxuv, u7\ha zaj'j xxAovjj.svuv (piKoroyoo'/ zoi'r.i. 

stprirsv b E7zixUpog, iTT exuvovg jj.oi (2abicrz-oy scrziv, uzreg avzoi zr,'J zuv ovzuv uArfiiiav 

icracriv. 

Simplicius, too, in commenting on the paffage above cited from Ariftotle, 

beautifully obferves as follows—“ Ariftotle (fays he) ranks Hefiod among 

the firft phyfiologifts, becaufe he fmgs Chaos was fir ft generated. He fays, 

therefore, that Hefiod in a particular manner makes all things to be gene¬ 

rated, becaufe that which is firft is by him laid to be generated. But it is 

probable that Ariftotle calls Orpheus and Mufscus the firft phyfiologifts, who 

aftert that all things are generated, exce[it the jirjl. It is, however, evident 

that thofe theologifts, finging in fabulous ftrains, meant nothing more by 

generatioti than the proceflion of things from their caufes ; on which account 

all of them confider the firf caufe as unbegotten. For Hefiod alfo, when he 

fays that Chaos was frft generated, infinuates that there was fomething prior 

to Chaos, from which Chaos was produced. For it is always neceffary that 

every thing which is generated fhould be generated from fomething. But 

this likewife is infinuated by Hefiod, that the firft caufe is above all know¬ 

ledge and every appellation.” (De Coelo, p. 147.) 

But thefe divine men not only called the firft caufe the one, on account of 

his tranfeendent fimplicity, but likewife the good, on account of the fuper- 

lative excellency of his nature ; by the former of thefe appellations confider- 

ing him as that principle from which all things flow, and by the latter as 

that fupreme objedt of defire to which all things ultimately tend. And hence 

Plato, in his Republic, afferts that the good is fupereffential; and Ariftotle, 

in lib. 14, Metaphyf. cap. 4, alluding to Plato and the Pythagoreans, fays, 

“ that according to fome, the o?ie is the fame with the good.” 'O/ juv (pacriv 

avro zo cv, zo oeyaSoy avzo eivai. 

With great beauty, therefore, does Proclus T, with his ufual magnificence 

of exprefiion, aftert of this incomprehenfible caufe, “ that he is the God of 

all Gods, the unity of unities, and above the firft adyta1 2 ; that he is more 

1 InP!at. Theol. p. no. 

2 Abuvazu’, is erroneoufly printed for adVrwv. 

E 2 ineffable 
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ineffable than all filence, and more unknown than all effence ; that he is holy 

among the holies, and is concealed among the intelligible Gods.” 

Plato, too, in the Republic, that we may be enabled to gain a glimpfe from 

analogy of this tranfcendent nature, compares him to the fun. For as the 

fun by his light not only confers the power of being feen on vifible objects, 

but is likewife the caufe of their generation, nutriment, and increafe ; fo the 

good, through fupereffential light, imparts being and the power of being 

known to every thing which is the objedt of knowledge. Hence, fays 

Damafcius r, “ this highefh God is feen afar off as it were obfcurely; and if 

you approach nearer, he is beheld fhill more obfcurely ; and laffly, he takes 

away the ability of perceiving other objeffs. He is, therefore, truly an in- 

comprehenfible and inacceffible light, and is profoundly compared to the fun: 

upon which the more attentively you look, the more you will be darkened 

and blinded ; and will only bring back with you eyes ffupefied with excefs 

of light.” 
O « 

And fuch is the doftrine of Plato and the Pythagoreans concerning the 

higheff principle of things. But, according to the fame divine men, the im¬ 

mediate progeny of this ineffable caufe muff be Gods ; and as fuch mud: have 

a fupereffential fubfiftence. For what elle prior to unities is it lawful to 

conjoin with the one, or what is more conjoined with a God fubfifting accord¬ 

ing to unity, than the multitude of Gods ? Belides, progreffions are every 

where perfected through fimilitude to their principles. For both nature her- 

felf, intellect, and every generative caufe, leads and conjoins to itfelf fimilar 

natures, prior to fuch as are diffimilar. For as there can be no vacuum either 

in incorporeal or corporeal natures, it is neceffary that every thing which 

has a natural progreffion fhould proceed through fimilitude. Hence, every 

caule muff deliver its own form and charafferiftic to its progeny, and, before 

it generates that which is hypoftatic of progreffions far diftant and feparate 

from its nature, muff conftitute things proximate to itfelf according to 

effence, and conjoined with it through fimilitude. As nature, therefore, ge¬ 

nerates a natural number, foul one that is animal, and intellect an intellec¬ 

tual number, it is neceffary that the firff unity fhould produce from itfelf. 

1 IIe^i ctpxuv. 

prior 
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prior to every thing elfe, a multitude of natures chara&erifed by unity, and 

a number the mold of all things allied to its caufe. And hence the fountain 

of univerfal good muft produce and eftablifh in beings goodnejfcs naturally 

conjoined with himfelf; and thefe exalted natures can be no other than Gods. 

But if thefe divine natures are alone fupereffential, they will in no refpedt 

differ from the higheft God. They muft, therefore, be participated by 

beings; that is, each muft have fome particular being confubfiftent with its 

nature, but yet fo as not to lofe its fupereftential charadteriftic. And hence 

every unity may be confide-red as the lucid blofTom or centre of the being 

by which it is participated ; abforbing, as it were, in fupereftential light, and 

thus deifying the eftence with which it is conne&ed. 

Nor let the reader imagine that this fublime theory is nothing more than 

the fanatic jargon of the latter Platonifts, as is rafhly and ignorantly afferted 

by Cudworth ; for it is a dodtrine as old at leaft as Timaeus the Locrian. 

For, in his book On the Soul of the World, after afterting that there are two 

caufes of all things, intellect of fuch as are produced according to real'on, but 

neceffity of fuch as are produced by force, according to the powers of bodies, 

he adds—“ that the former of thefe, that is intelledf, is a caufe of the nature 

of the good, and is called God, and is the principle of fuch things as are beft.” 

Tcvtswv (is, tov y.zv rag TctyaQw (pvcriog sty.svy Bzo'J ts ovi>y*aivs<r9ou, aoyjxy ts twv a^trruv. 

But according to the Pythagoreans, as we have abundantly proved, the good 

or the one is above eftence and intelledt; and confequently by intellect here 

we muft not underftand the firft caufe, but a deitv fubordinate to the firft. 

Intellect, however, is (fays he) of the nature of the good; but the good is 

fupereffential, and confequently intellect participates of a fupereffential na¬ 

ture. And when he adds that intellect is called God, he plainly intimates 

that every God (the firft being excepted) partakes of a fupereftential nature. 

But to return to our inimitable dialogue : This fecond part confifts of nine 

hypothefes ; five of which confider the confequences which refult from ad¬ 

mitting the fubfiftence of the one, and the other four what muft be the con¬ 

fequences if it were taken away from the nature of things. But as Plato in 

thefe hypothefes delivers the Eleatic method of reafoning, it is neceffary to 

inform the reader that, according to Proclus 1, it was as follows :—Two 

* In lib. 5. MS. Comment. imParmenidem. 

hypothefes 
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hypothefes being laid down, viz. if a thing is, and if it is not, each of thefe 

mav be tripled by confidering in each what happens, what does not happen, what 

happens and at the fame time does not happen : lo that fix cafes will be the refult. 

But fince, if a thing is, we may confider itfelf either with refpeCt to itfelf, 

or itfelf w ith refpeCt to others ; or we may confider others themfelves with 

refpeCt to themfelves, or others with refpeCt to that thing itfelf, and fo like- 

wife if a thing is not: hence, the whole of this procels will confilt of eight 

triads, which are as follows:—i. If a thing is, what happens to itfelf with 

refpeCt to itfelf, what does not happen, what happens and at the fame time 

does not happen. 2. If a thing is, what happens to itfelf with relpeCt to 

others, what does not happen, what happens and at the fame time does not 

happen. 3. If a thing is, what happens to others with refpeCt to themfelves, 

what does not happen, what happens and at the fame time does not happen. 

4. If a thing is, what happens to others with refpeCt to that thing, what 

does not happen, what happens and at the lame time does not happen. And 

the other four, which are founded on the hypothelis that a thing is not, 

are to be diftributed in exactly the fame manner as thofe we have juft enu¬ 

merated. Such (fays Proclus) is the whole form of the dialectic method, 

which is both intellectual and fcientific; and under which thofe four powers, 

the definitive and divfve, the demonfinative and analytic, receive their con- 

fummate perfection. 

In the firfi hypothefis, therefore, Plato conf ders what does not follow to the 

one, confidered with refpeCt to itfelf and to others. In the fecond. what does 

follow. In the third, what follows and at the fame time does not follow. And 

this forms the firft hexad. But in the fourth hypothefis he confiders what 

follows to others with refpiedl to themfelves, and what does not follow, what 

follows and at the fame time does not follow. In the fifth, what follows to 

others with / effect to the fubjcll of the hypothefis, what does not follow, what 

follows and at the fame time does not follow. And fo two hexuds, or four 

triads, are by this means produced from the five hypothefes, if the one is. 

And the reader will eafily perceive how each of the other four, which fup- 

pole the one is not, may form a triad : fo that thefe four triads, in conjunction 

with the preceding four, will give the whole Eleatic or dialectic method 

complete. 

It 
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It is likewife neceflary to obferve, that thefe hypothefes are derived from 

the triple division of the one, and the twofold divifion of non-being. For the 

one is either above be big, or in being, or poferior to being. But non-being is 

either that which in no refpeff is, or that which is confidered as partly having 

a fubffence, and partly not. This being premifed, let the reader attend to 

the following beautiful account of thefe hypothefes from Proclus on Plato’s 

Theologv, and from his admirable commentary on this dialogue. 

The firft hypothesis demonstrates by negations the ineffable fupereminence 

of the firSt principle of things ; and evinces that he is exempt from all 

effence and knowledge. But the fecond unfolds the whole order of the 

Gods. For Parmenides does not alone aSTume the intellectual and efTential 

idiom of the Gods, but likewife the divine characteristic of their hvparxis, 

through the whole of this hypothecs. For what other one can that be which 

is participated by being, than that which is in every being divine, and through 

which all things are conjoined with the imparticipable one f For, as bodies 

through their life are conjoined with foul, and as fouls through their intellec¬ 

tive part tend to univerfal intellect and the firfi intelligence, in like manner 

true beings, through the one which they contain, are reduced to a feparate 

union, and are conjoined with the frf caufe of all. 

But becaufe this hypothecs commences from that which is one being, and 

elfabliShes the fummit of inteiligibles as the firft after the one, but ends in an 

eSTence which participates of time, and deduces divine fouls to the extremities 

of the divine orders, it is neceffary that the third hypotheSis Should demon¬ 

strate by various conclufions the whole multitude of particular Souls, and the 

diversities which they contain. And thus far the Separate and incorporeal 

hypoftaSis extends. 

But after this follows that nature which is divifble about bodies and infepa- 

rable from matter, which the fourth hypotheSis delivers fupernally depend¬ 

ing from the Gods. And the laft hypoftaSis is the proceflion of matter, 

whether considered as one or as various, which the fifth hypotheSis demon- 

crates by negations, according to its difiimilar Similitude to the frf. But 

fometimes, indeed, the negations are privations, and fometimes the Separate 

caufes of all produdlions. And that which is moft wonderful of all, the 

higheB 
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higheft negations are only enunciative, but fome in a fupereminent manner, 

and others according to fubjeclion. But each of the negations confequent 

to thefe is affirmative ; the one paradigmatically, but the other iconically, 

or according to fimilitude. But the middle correfponds to the order of foul: 

for it is compofed from affirmative and negative conclufions. But it poflefles 

negations fmilar to affirmations. And fince it is alone multiplied, as confid¬ 

ing from wholes, it polTeffes an adventitious one. And this one which it 

contains, though truly one, ye fubfifts in motion and multiplication, and in 

its progreffions is, as it were, abforbed by effence. And fuch are the hypo¬ 

thefes which unfold all beings, both feparable and infeparable, together 

with the caufes of the univerfe, as well exempt as fubfifting in things them- 

felves, according to the hyparxis of the one. 

But there are four hypothefes befides thefe, which by taking a wav the 

one entirely fubvert all things, both fuch as truly are, and fuch as fubfift in 

generation, and (how that no being can any longer exift. 'The one, there¬ 

fore, being admitted, all things fubfift even to the laft hypoftafis ; and tins 

being taken away, effence itlelf is immediately deftroyed. 

The preceding mode of expofition (except in the fecond hypothefis; agrees 

with that of the great Plutarch, preferved by Proclus in his commentary on 

this dialogue, and which is as follows : 

The firft hypothefis difcourfes concerning the firft God. The fecond, 

concerning the firft intellect, and an order entirely intellectual. The third, 

of the foul. The fourth, of material fpecies. And the fifth, of formlefs 

matter. For thefe are the five principles of things. Parmenides in the 

mean time, after the manner of his own Pythagoreans, calls every feparate 

fubftance, on account of its fimplicity, by the common appellation of one. 

But he denominates matter and corporeal form different, on account of their 

flowing nature and far diftant diverfity from divine eftences : efpecially fince 

thefe two do not fo much fubfift by themfelves as through others, and are 

not fo much caufes as concaufes, as it is afterted in the Timaeus and Phasdo. 

With great propriety, therefore, the three firft hypothefes, which inquire 

how the one is related to itfelf and to others, are confidered as treating of 

principal caufes. But the other two, which inveftigate how other things 

are related to each other and to the one, are confidered as reprefenting form 

6 and 
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and matter. In thefe five hypothefes, therefore, thefe principles, together 

with what they contain or fubfifls about them, are confirmed from the pofi- 

tion of one: of one, I fay, above being, in being, and poferior to being. The 

remaining four hypothefes demonflrate how many abfurdities follow from 

taking away that one which beings contain, that we may underfland how 

much greater abfurdities muft enfue from denying the fubfiflence of that 

which is /imply one. The fixth hypothefis, therefore, proves that, if there is 

not that which is one in beings, i. e. if intelligible has no real fubfiflence, 

but partly pofTeffes and is partly deflitute of being, that which is fenfible 

would alone exifl in the order of things. For, if intelligible is taken away, 

that which is fenfible mufl alone remain; and there can be no knowledge 

beyond fenfe. And this the fixth hypothefis demonflrates to be abfurd. 

But the feventh hypothefis proves that, if the one which beings contain has 

no kind of fubfiflence, there can be no knowledge, nor any thing which is 

the objeft of knowledge, which this feventh hypothefis fhows is foolifh to 

affert. And again, if this one partly fubfi/s and is partly without fubfi/ence, 

as the fixth hypothefis feigns, other things will be fimilar to fhadows and 

dreams, which the eighth hypothefis confutes as abiurd. But if this one has 

no kind of fubfiflence, other things will be lefs than fhadows or a dream, that 

is, nothing; which the ninth hypothefis reprefents as a monflrous affertion. 

Hence the firft hypothefis has the fame relation to thofe which remain, as the 

principle of the univerfe to the univerfality of things. But the other four 

which immediately follow the firfl, treat concerning the principles poflerior 

to the one. And the four confequent to thefe prove that, one being taken 

away, all that was exhibited in the four prior hypothefes mufl entirely perifh. 

For fince -the fecond demonflrates that, if that one fubfjls which is conjoinea 

with being, every order of foul mufl fubfifl; the feventh declares that, if this 

one is not, all knowledge, reafon, imagination, and fenfe, mufl be deflroyed. 

Again, fince the fourth hypothefis declares that, if this one being fubfifls, 

material fpecies alfo mufl fubfifl, which in a certain relpedt participate of 

one being,— the eighth hypothefis fhows that, if this one being has no fubfill- 

ence, what we now call fenfible natures would be only fhadows and dreams, 

without any formal difiindlion or fubflance whatever. And lafllv, fince the 

fifth hypothefis admonifhes us that, if this one being fubfifls, matter will 

vol. III. f fubfifl, 
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fubfift, not indeed participating of one being fo far as being, but considered 

as one; the ninth hypothecs at length Shows that, if this one being is taken 

away, not even the Shadow of any thing could poffibly fubfift. 

Thus far Plutarch j who likewile obleives that this dialogue was consi¬ 

dered as divine by the antients ; and declares that the preceding exposition 

is partly taken from the writings of the antients, and partly from his own 

private opinion. 

Now from all this we may fafely conclude, with Proclus, that all the 

axioms of theological fcience are perfectly exhibited in this part of the dia¬ 

logue ; that all the distributions of the divine natures are unfolded in con¬ 

nected continuity ; and that this is nothing elfe than the celebrated genera¬ 

tion of the Gods, and every kind of exijlence, from the ineffable and unknown 

caufe of the univerfe. For the antients by generation meant nothing more 

than the Jiroceffion of things from their caufe ; and hence the firSt caufe was 

Symbolically called by Orpheus time,—becaufe, fays Proclus, where there is 

generation, there time has a fubfiflence. 

That JirJl and imparticipable one, then, who is declared to be the caufe of all 

things after an ineffable manner, but who is without circumfcription, and does 

not poSTefs any power or charadteriftic of a kindred kind with the other Gods, 

is celebrated by the firft hypothelis. And from this fupereminent caufe, as 

from an exalted place of Purvey, we may contemplate the divine unities, that 

is, the Gods, flowing in admirable and ineffable order, and at the fame time 

abiding in profound union with each other, and with their caufe. And here, 

fays Proclus, an apt refemblance of their progreflion prefents itfelf to our 

view. Becaufe a line is the flrft continuous and diviflble nature amongft 

magnitudes, hence it participates of an indivifible, that is, of a point. And 

this point, though it is allotted a fuperlinear condition and is indivifible, yet 

it fubfifts in the line, is fomething belonging to it, and is the fummit of the 

line. To which we may add, that many lines in a circle touch by their 

feveral points the centre of the circle. In like manner aii intelligible and 

intellectual effence, becaufe it is the flrft multiplied nature, on this account 

partakes of an excellent unity. And this unity, though it is neither effence 

nor obnoxious to effential multitude, yet abides in effence, or rather fubfifts 

as its vertex, through which every intellectual effence is a God, enjoying 

4 divine 
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divine unity as the very flower of its nature, and as that which conjoins it 

with the ineffable one. And as every thing is effablifhed in its own fpecies 

through form, and as we derive the chara&eriffic of our nature from foul, 

fo every God becomes that which he is, or a Deity, through the unity of 

his nature. 

Laffly, fays he, the intention of the Arff hypothecs is to abfolve that which 

is Amply one from all the properties and conditions of the unities of the 

Gods; and by this ahfolving to fignify the proceffion of all things from 

thence. But our intention in purfuing thefe myfferies is no other than by 

the logical energies of our reafon to arrive at the Ample intelleCtion of beings, 

and by thefe to excite the divine one reAdent in the depths of our effence, or 

rather which preAdes over our effence, that we may perceive the Ample and 

incomprehenAble one. For after, through difcurAve energies and intellections, 

we have properly denied of the Arff principle all conditions peculiar to beings, 

there will be fome danger, left, deceived by imagination after numerous ne¬ 

gations, we fliould think that we have arrived either at nothing, or at fome- 

thing (lender and vain, indeterminate, formlefs, and confufed ; unlefs we are 

careful in proportion as we advance in negations to excite by a certain araa- 

torial affedtion the divine vigour of our unity ; trufting that by this means 

we may enjoy divine unity, when we have difmiffed the motion of reafon 

and the multiplicity of intelligence, and tend through unity alone to the one 

itfelf, and through love to the fupreme and ineffable good. 

It may likewife be clearly (hown, and will be immediately obvious to 

thofe who underftand the following dialogue, that the moft antient poets, 

prieffs, and pnilofophers, have delivered one and the fame theology, though 

in different modes. The Arff of thefe, through fabulous names and a more 

vehement diCtion ; the fecond, through names adapted to facred concerns, 

and a mode of interpretation grand and elevated ; and the third, either 

through mathematical names, as the Pythagoreans, or through dialectic 

epithets, as Plato. Hence we (hall And that the ALther, Chaos, Phane's, and 

Jupiter, of Orpheus ; the father, power, intellect, and twice beyond of the 

Chaldaeans; the monad, duad, tetrad, and dec ad, of Pythagoras ; and the one 

being, the whole, infinite, multitude, and famenefs and difference of Plato, re- 

F 2 fpeCtively, 
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fpe&ively, fignify the fame divine proceflions from the ineffable principle of 

things. 

I only add, that I have followed the opinion of Proclus in infcribing this 

Dialogue On the Gods : for as ideas, confidered according to their fummits 

or unities, are Gods, and the whole dialogue is entirely converfant with ideas 

and thefe unities, the propriety of fuch an infcription muft, I think, be 

apparent to the mod fuperficial obferver. 

THE 



THE PARMENIDES: 

PERSONS OF THE DIALOGUE. 

CEPHALUS, 

ADIMANTUS, 

ANTIPHON, 

GLAUCO, 

PYTHODORUS, 

SOCRATES, 

ZENO, 

PARMENIDES. 

SCENE, the CERAMICUS'. 

WHEN we arrived at Athens from Clazomenia, the place of our abode, 

we fortunately met with Adimantus and Glaucus in the forum: and Adi- 

mantus, taking me by the hand, I am glad to fee you (fays he), Cephalus; 

and if you are in want of any thing here, in which we are able to affift you, 

I beg you would inform me. Upon which I replied, I came for this very 

purpofe, as being indigent of your affiftance. Tell me, then (fays he), what 

you are in want of. And I replied. What was your brother’s name ? for I 

do not remember : as he was almoft a child when I firft came here from 

Clazomenia ; and, fince that circumftance took place, a great length of time 

has intervened. But his father’s name was, I think, Pyrilampes. Entirely 

fo (fays he), and my brother’s name was Antiphon. But what is it you 

principally inquire after ? I replied, Thefe my fellow-citizens are very phi- 

lofophic, and have heard that this Antiphon was frequently prefent with 

one Pythodorus, the familiar of Zeno, and that he treafured in his memory 

the difcourfes which Socrates, Zeno, and Parmenides had with each other, 

and which had frequently been heard by Pythodorus. You fpeak the truth 

* See the Introduction. 
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(lays he). Thefe difcourfes, therefore (fays I), we are defirous to hear. But 

this (fays he) is no difficult matter to accompliffi: for the young man has 

made them the fubjed of vehement meditation; and now with his grand¬ 

father, who bears the fame name as himfelf, very much applies himfelf to 

equeftrian affairs. But if it is neceffary, we will go to him : for he juft 

now went from hence home ; and dwells very near, in Mehta. After 

we had thus fpoke, we proceeded to the houfe of Antiphon ; and found him 

at home, giving a certain bridle to a copperfmith, to be furniffied in a pro¬ 

per manner. But as foon as the frnith was gone, and the brothers had told 

him the caufe of our arrival, Antiphon knew me, in confequence of my 

former journey to this place, and very kindly faluted me: and upon our 

begging him to relate the difcourfes, at firft he feemed unwilling to comply 

(for he faid it was a very operofe undertaking); but afterwards, however, 

he gratified our requeft. Antiphon, therefore, faid that Pythodorus related 

that Zeno and Parmenides once came to celebrate the great Panathenaea : 

that Parmenides was very much advanced in years, extremely hoary, but of 

a beautiful and venerable afpedl, and about fixty-five years of age; but that 

Zeno was nearly forty years old, was very tall and graceful to the view, and 

was reported to be the bofom friend of Parmenides. He likewife faid that 

he met with them, together with Pythodorus, in the Ceramicus, beyond the 

walls ; where alfo Socrates came, and many others with him, defiring to 

hear the writings of Zeno, for then for the firft time they became acquainted 

with his writings: but that Socrates at that time was very young. That, 

in confequence of this, Zeno himfelf read to them. And Pythodorus further 

related that it happened Parmenides was gone out; and that but a fmall 

part of the difcourfe remained unfinifhed, when he himfelf entered, together 

with Parmenides and Ariftotle, who was one of the thirty Athenians. That, 

in confequence of this, he heard but a little at that time ; but that he had 

often before heard the whole difcourfe from Zeno. 

He further added, that Socrates, upon hearing the latter part of Zeno’s 

difcourfe, entreated him to repeat the firft hypothefis of his firft difcourfe ; 

and that, when he had repeated it, Socrates faid—How is it you affert, O 

Zeno, that if beings are many, it is requifite that the fame things ftiould be 

both fimilar and diffimilar ? But that this is impoffible. For neither can 

things diffimilar be fimilar, nor things fimilar be diffimilar. Is not this 

what 
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what you affert? Zeno anfwered, It is. If, therefore, it is impoflible that 

diffimilars fhould be fimilar, and fimilars diffimilar, is it not impoflible that 

many things fhould have a fubfiffence ? For, if there were many, they would 

fuffer impoffibilities. Is it not then the foie intention of your difcourfes to 

evince, by contefting through all things, that the many has no fubfiffence ? 

And do you not confider each of your difcourfes as an argument in fupport 

of this opinion ; and fo think that you have produced as many arguments as 

you have compofed difcourfes, to fhow that the majiy is not ? Is not this 

what you fay, or do I not rightly underftand you ? Upon which Zeno replied. 

You perceive excellently well the meaning of the whole book. That So¬ 

crates then faid, I perceive, O Parmenides, that this Zeno does not only wifh 

to connect himfelf in the bands of friendfhip with you, but to agree with 

you likewife in fentiments concerning the dodrines of the prefent difcourfe. 

For Zeno, in a certain refped, has written the fame as yourfelf; though, by 

changing certain particulars, he endeavours to deceive us into an opinion 

that his affertions are different from yours. For you in your poems affert 

that the univerfe is one\ and you produce beautiful and excellent arguments 

in fupport of this opinion : but Zeno fays that the many is not, and delivers 

many and mighty arguments in defence of this affertion. As, therefore, you 

affert that the one is, and he, that the many has no fubfiflence ; and each 

fpeaks in fuch a manner as to difagree totally according to appearance from 

one another, though you both nearly affert the fame ; on this account it 

is that your difcourfes feem to be above our comprehenfion. That Zeno 

faid—Indeed, Socrates, fo it is : but you do not perfedly apprehend the 

truth of my writings ; though, like Laconic dogs, you excellently purfue 

and trace the meaning of the affertions. But this in the firft place is con¬ 

cealed from you, that this difcourfe is not in every refped fo venerable, 

that it was compofed, as you fay, for the purpofe of concealing its real 

dodrines from men, as if effediug a thing of great importance : yet you 

have fpoken fomething of that which happens to be the cafe. But indeed 

the truth of the matter is this : Thefe writings were compofed for the 

purpofe of affording a certain affiffance to the dodrine of Parmenides, 

againft thofe who endeavour to defame it by attempting to fhow that if the 

one is many, ridiculous confequences muff attend fuch an opinion ; and that 

things contrary to the affe.rtion muff endue. This writing, therefore, con- 

ttadids 
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tradifls thofe who fay that the many is, and oppofes this and many other 

opinions ; as it is defirous to evince that the hypothecs which defends the 

fubfiftence of the many is attended with more ridiculous confequences than 

that which vindicates the fubfiftence of the one, if both are fufficiently ex¬ 

amined. You are ignorant, therefore, Socrates, that this difcourfe, which 

was compofed by me when a youth, through the love of contention, and 

which was privately taken from me, fo that I was not able to confult whe¬ 

ther or not it fhould be iftued into the light—you are ignorant, I fay, that 

it was not written through that defire of renown which belongs to a more 

advanced period of life, but through a juvenile defire of contention: though, 

as I have faid, you do not conjecture amifs. I admit it (fays Socrates); and 

I think the cafe is juft as you have ftated it. But fatisfy me in the following 

particulars. Do you think that there is a certain form of fimilitude, itfelf 

fubfifting from itfelf? And another which is contrary to this, and is that 

which is diftimilar? But that you and me, and other things which we call 

many, participate of thefe two ? And that fuch things as participate of 

fimilitude become fimilar, fo far as they participate ? But thofe which 

participate of diffimilitude become diftimilar ? And that thofe which par¬ 

ticipate of both become both ? But if all things participate of both, 

which are contrary to each other, and become fimilar and diftimilar to 

each other through participating of both, is there any thing wonderful in 

the cafe ? For, if any one fhould fhow that fimilars themfelves become difti¬ 

milar, or diftimilars fimilar, I fhould think it would be a prodigy: but if he 

evinces that fuch things as participate both thefe fufter likewife both thefe, 

it does not appear to me, O Zeno, that there would be any thing abfurd in 

the cafe ; nor again, if any one fhould evince that all things are one, through 

their participating of the one, and at the fame time many, through their par¬ 

ticipating multitude. But I fhould very much wonder if any one fhould 

ihow that that which is one is many, and that the many is one ; and in a fimilar 

manner concerning all the reft : for, doubtlefs, he would produce a proper 

fubjeft of admiration, who fhould evince that both genera and fpecies fufter 

thefe contrary affeflions. But what occafion of wonder would there be, 

fhould any one fhow that I myfelf am both one and many f and fhould prove 

his afiertion' by faying, when he wifhes to affert that I am many, that the 

parts on the right hand of me are different from thofe on the left, the ante¬ 

rior 
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rior from the pofterior, and in like manner the upward from the downward 

parts (for I think that I participate of multitude): but when he defires to 

fhow that I am one, fhould fay, that as we are feven in number, I am one 

man, and participate of the one t fo that he would by this means evince the 

truth of both thefe attentions. If any one, therefore, fhould endeavour to 

fhow that ftones, wood, and all fuch particulars, are both many and one, we 

fhould fay that he exhibits to our view fuch things as are many and one, but 

that he does not aflert that the one is many^ nor the many one ; nor fpeak of 

any thing wonderful, but afterts that which is confefted by all men. But if 

any one fhould, in the firft place, diftribute the forms of things, concerning 

which I have juft been fpeaking, feparating them effentiallv apart from each 

other, fuch as Jlmilitude and dijfimilitude, multitude and the one, and the reft 

of this kind, and fhould afterwards fhow himfelf able to mingle and feparate 

them in themfelves, I fhould be aftonifhed (fays he), O Zeno, in a wonder¬ 

ful manner. But it appears to me that we fhould ftrenuoufly labour in the 

inveftigation of thefe particulars : yet I fliould be much aftonifhed if any one 

could folve this doubt, which is fo profoundly involved in fpecies ; fo as to 

be able no lefs clearly to explain this affair in the forms which are appre¬ 

hended by the reafoning power, than in thofe belonging to vifible objedfs, 

and which you have already difcufled. 

Pythodorus faid, that when Socrates had thus fpoken, he thought that 

Parmenides and Zeno feemed to be indignant at the feveral particulars of 

Socrates’s difcourfe ; but that they beftowed the greateft attention on what 

he faid, and frequently looking at each other fmiled, as wondering at So¬ 

crates : and that, in confequence of his ceafing to fpeak, Parmenides faid— 

How worthy, O Socrates, of admiration is your ardour in the purfuit of 

liberal difciplines ! Tell me, therefore, have you feparated, as you fay, cer¬ 

tain fpecies apart by themfelves, and likewife the participants of thefe fpecies 

apart ? And does there appear to you to be a certain fimilitude feparate 

from that fimilitude which we poftefs, and a certain one and many, and all 

fuch other particulars, which you have juft now heard mentioned by Zeno ? 

That Socrates faid, So it appears to me. And (that Parmenides faid) does 

it alfo appear to you, that there is a certain lpecies or form of jufice, itfelf 

fubfifting by itfelf; likewife of beauty and the good, and every thing of this 

kind ? That Socrates faid, It does. And likewife of all fuch things as we 

VOL, III. G are 
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are compofed from: fo that there is a certain form of man *, or of fire, or 

water f That Socrates anfwered—I have often been in doubt, O Parme¬ 

nides, concerning thefe ; whether it is neceffary to fpeak of them in the fame 

manner as of the tormer particulars, or in a different manner. And do you 

doubt, O Socrates, whether it is neceffary to fay that there is a certain form of 

every fuch particular as may appear to be ridiculous, I mean hair % clay, 

and mud, or any thing elfe which is vile and abjed ; and that thefe forms 

are different from the particulars with which we are converfant ? That 

Socrates faid, I do not by any means think that the forms of thefe can be 

1 It is neceffary, fays Procius, that immovable caufes of all things which have a perpetual fub- 

fiftence in the univerfe fhould prefubfift in the intellect of the fabricator of the world : for the 

immutable is prefent with thefe, through the eternal power of caufes. Hence, of man fo far as 

man, and of every individual form in animals and in plants, there are intellectual caufes; and 

the progreffion of all things from thence is not immediately into thefe material genera. For it 

was not lawful for intellectual, eternal, and immaterial caufes to generate material particulars, 

which have a various fubfiftence ; fince every progreffion is effected through fimilitude; and prior 

to things which are feparated from their caufe as much as poffible, fuch things as are conjoined 

with, and are more clearly affimilated to, it, muft have a fubfiftence. From man itfelf\ therefore, 

or the ideal man in the demiurgic intellect, there will be, in the firft place, a certain celeftial 

man ; afterwards an empyrean, an aerial, and an aquatic man; and, in the laft place, this ter- 

reftrial man. All this feries of form is perpetual, (the fubjection proceeding into that which is 

more partial,) being fufpended from an intellectual unity, which is called tnan itfelf. There is 

alfo another feries from horfe itfelf\ from lion itfelf, and in a fimilar manner of all animals and 

plants. Thus, too, there is a fountain and unity of all fire, and a fountain of all mun¬ 

dane water. And that thefe monads are more partial than thofe before mentioned, viz. than 

beauty, fimilitude, juftice, &c. is evident; and it is alfo clear that the fountain, or idea, of all 

the feries of man is the moft partial of all the forms that are participated by mundane natures. 

2 We have already obferved in the Introduction to this dialogue, and fhall largely prove in the 

Additional Notes, that there are ideas alone of univerfal effences, and of fuch things as contribute 

to the perfection of thefe : for the good, the effeniial, and the perpetual, eminently pertain to forms •, 

the firft of thefe being derived from the firft caufe, the fecond from the higheft being, and the 

third from eternity. From thefe three elements, therefore, we may define what things are gene¬ 

rated according to a paradigmatic intellectual caufe, and what things fubfift indeed from other 

principles, but not according to an intellectual paradigm. Of hair, therefore, becaufe it is a 

part, there can be no idea •, nor of clay, becaufe it is an indefinite mixture of two elements, 

earth and water, and is not generated according to aphyfical reafon, or productive principle; fince 

there are ten thoufand other things which we combine for the various purpofes of life, and which 

are the works of art, and not of nature. Nor is there any idea of mud, becaufe there are no 

ideas of degenerations, detriments, and evils, which either arife from a confluence of divulfed 

caufes, or from our aCtions and paffions. 

6 different 
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different from thofe which are the objedls of our infpecHon : but is it not 

vehemently abfurd to think that there is a certain form of thefe ? For this 

has formerly difturbed me, whether or not fomething of this kind does not 

take place about every thing: but, after having been fixed for fome time in 

this opinion, I have haftily withdrawn myfelf and fled away ; fearing left, 

falling into a certain abyfs of trifles, I fhould utierly perifh and be loft; but, 

returning from thence, I have ferioufly applied myfelf to confider thofe par¬ 

ticulars, to which, as we have juft now aflerted, forms belong. That Par¬ 

menides then faid, You are as yet but a young man f, O Socrates, and 

Philofophy has not yet received you into her embraces: for, in my opinion, 

when you are received by her, you will not defpife any of thefe particulars : 

but now, on account of your juvenile age, you regard the opinions of 

men. 

Tell me, then, does it appear to you, as you fay, that there are certain 

forms, of which other things participating 2 retain the appellations ; as, for 

inftance, 

1 Parmenides, as Proclus juftly obferves, in correcting this conception of Socrates, reproves in 

what he now fays thofe who confider thefe little and vile particulars as without a caufe. For 

every thing which is generated, as Timteus fays, is neceflarily generated from fome caufe, fmce 

it is perfectly impoflible that it fhould be generated without a caufe. There is nothing, therefore, 

fo difhonourable and vile which does not participate of the good, and thence derive its generation. 

Since, even though you fhould fpeak of matter, you will find that this is good ; though of evil 

itfelf, you will find that this alfo participates of a certain good, and is no otherwife able to fubfifl 

than as coloured with, and receiving a portion of, a certain good. But the opinions of men are 

afhamed to fufpend from a divine caufe things fmall and vile, looking to the nature of the latter, 

and not to the power of the former ; and not confidering that, being generative of greater things, 

it is much more fo of fuch as are lefs, as the Athenian guefl fays in the Laws. True philofo- 

phers, however, fufpending every thing in the world both great and fmall from providence, fee 

nothing difhonourable, nothing defpicable in the dwelling of Jupiter; but they perceive all things 

good, fo far as they fubfifl: from providence, and beautiful, fo far as generated according ro a di¬ 

vine caufe. 

* The difcourfe of Parmenides, fays Proclus is perfeCtive of, evolves and elevates, the concep¬ 

tions of Socrates; praifing, indeed, his unperverted conceptions, but perfecting fuch as are im¬ 

perfect, and diftin&ly unfolding fuch as are confufed. But as there are four problems concern¬ 

ing ideas, as we have obferved in the Introduction, with refpeCt to their fubfiftence Parmenides 

excites Socrates, in order to learn whether he fufpends all things from a formal principle, or 

whether he knew another caufe more antient than this; and his reproof of Socrates was in con¬ 

sequence of looking to this firfl caufe. He proceeds, therefore, fupernally from the mod totaj 

c 2 forms, 
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inftance, that fuch things as participate of Jimilitude are fimilars ; of mag¬ 

nitude r, great; and that the participants of beauty and jujlice are beautiful 

and 

forms, through the more partial, and fuch as are mod individual, to fuch things as do not fubfift 

according to an intellectual form, but originate from the monad of all beings, or, in other words, 

being itfelf. Hence truly proceeding as far as to the lad of things, and fufpending all things 

from a paternal caufe, and perfecting the conceptions of Socrates concerning thefe, he proceeds 

to the third problem, or the manner in which ideas are participated, again extending obftetric aid. 

For the mode of the difcourfe is every where maieutic or obftetric, and does not confute, and 

is piraftic, or explorative, but not vindicative. It differs, however, fo far as at one time it pro¬ 

ceeds from on high as far as to the laft of things, and at another recurs downwards to affertions 

adapted to divine caufes ; according to each of thefe forms perfecting and elevating Socrates, 

and diftinCtiy unfolding his conceptions refpeCting thefe particulars. Such, then, is the mode of 

the difcourfe, calling forth fpontaneous conceptions, accurately expanding fuch as are imperfeCt, 

and elevating thofe that are able to follow them -, truly imitating the paternal caufe, which from 

the fummit of all beings preferves, perfects, and draws upwards all things by the unknown powers 

which he contains. Let us now proceed to confider the mode in which forms or ideas are parti¬ 

cipated, following the divine Proclus as our leader in this arduous inveftigation. 

The participations of intellectual forms are aflimilated to the reprefentatiotrs in a mirror ; 

for as, in thefe, habitude and pojition caufe the image of the perfon to be feen in the mirror; fo, 

the aptitude of matter extending itfelf as it were to the Artificer of the univerfe, and to the in- 

exhauftible abundance which he contains, is filled from him with forms. The participations 

are alfo aflimilated to the imprefiions in wax. For ideas impart a certain veftige and impreflion 

of themfelves; and neither is this irnpreffion the fame with the feal by which it was produced, 

as neither is the form merged in matter the fame with the immaterial and divine form from 

which it originated. But this latter mode differs from the former fo far as it indicates a certain 

paflive property in the recipient ; for the mirror does not exhibit paflivity fenfibly, as the wax 

does in the latter inftance. Hence fome of the Platonic philofophers, confidering matter as im- 

paflive in the participation of forms, aflimilate it to a mirror, but call forms images and repre- 

fentations. Others again, confidering matter as paflive, fay, that it is impreffed like the wax 

by the feal, and call forms the pajjions of matter. 

Forms alfo are faid to be like the fimilitudes of icons, whether effeCted by the painter’s, or the 

platlic, or any other art. For thefe forms, being fafhioned by a divine artificer, are faid to be 

fimilar to divine forms; and hence the whole fenfible order is called the icon of the intelligible. 

But this affertion differs from the former, fo far as this feparates the maker from the exemplar; 

but 

1 Magnitude here, as Proclus well obferves, is not fuch as that of which geometricians fpcak ; 

for they denominate whatever poffeffes interval magnitude, whether it be line, fuperficies, or folid. 

But Plato does not denominate the form which is the caufe of every interval, magnitude, but that 

which according to every genus imparts tranfcendency to things. 
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and juji f That Socrates replied, Entirely fo. Does not every thing which 

participates either participate the whole form, or only a part of it ? Or can 

there 

but thofe produce the analogy from confidering both as one. And fuch are the modes according 

to which material forms have been faid to fubfift with relation to fuch as are divine. 

It mull, however, be obferved, that each of thefe is imperfedt confidered by itfelf, and inca¬ 

pable of reprefenring to our intellectual conceptions the whole truth refpeCting this participation. 

For, in the firft place, confider, as to the mirror, that the countenance beheld in it turns itfelf 

towards the mirror, while, on the contrary, an intellectual caufe beholds itfelf, and does not 

direCt its vifion to outward objeCts. If, too, the mirror appears to poflefs a communication of 

fomething, but in reality does not, (for the rays are reflected back to the countenance,) it is 

evident that this alfo is foreign from the participation of divine forms ; for, as they are perfectly 

incorporeal, nothing can be feparated from them and diftributed into matter. 

In the fecond place, if we confider the impreflions in wax, we (hall find, that both that which 

imprefles externally imprefles, and that which is pafiive to the impreffion is externally paffive ; 

but form pervades through the whole of the fubjeCt matter, and operates internally. For na¬ 

ture falhions body inwardly, and not externally like art. And above all, in this inftance, that 

which is participated approximates to that which participates. But it is requifite that divine 

forms fhould be exempt from all things, and not be mingled with any thing of a different 

nature. 

In the third place, let us confider the analogy from icons, and we {hall find this alfo deficient. 

For, in the firft place, forms fafhion the whole of the fubjeCt matter by which they are received, 

and this by an internal energy : and, in the next place, the exemplar and the maker are here fepa¬ 

rated from each other. Thus, the figure which is painted does not produce its likenefs on the 

canvafs, even though the painter fhould paint a refemblance of himfelf; for it is the foul which 

operates, and not the external figure, which is the exemplar; nor does that which makes, ajffi- 

milate that which is produced to itfelf; for it is foul which makes, and that which is produced 

is the refemblance of external form. But divine forms are at the fame time paradigmatic and 

demiurgic of their refemblances: for they have no fimilitude to the impreflions in wax, but poflefs 

an efficacious eflencs, and a power aflimilative of things fecondary to themfelves. 

No one of thefe modes, therefore, is of itfelf fufficient to reprefent the true manner in which 

divine forms are participated. But, perhaps, if we can difcover the mod proper mode of par¬ 

ticipation, we {hail fee how each of thefe touches on the truth, at the fame time that it falls fho:t 

of the whole charadteriftic. 

It is requifite, therefore, in order to this participation, to confider as the caufes by which it 

is effedted, the efficacious power of primary and divine forms, and the defire and aptitude of 

the natures which thence derive their formation. For neither is the fabricative and efficacious 

power of forms alone fufficient to produce participation ; for they are every where fimilarly 

prefent, but are not fimilarly participated by all things. Nor is the defire and aptitude of the 

participants fufficient without the productive energy of forms; for defire and aptitude are of 

themfelves imperfedt. The prolific eflence, therefore, of the demiurgic intellect exerts an 

efficacious 

O 
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there be any other mode of participation befides thefe ? That Socrates faid, 

How can there be ? Does it then appear to you that the whole form 1 is 

one 

efficacious energy, which the fubjedf nature of fenfibles receives. But, in effediing this participa¬ 

tion, it neither makes ufe of impulfions, for it is incorporeal; nor of any indefinite impetus, as 

we do, for it is impaffive ; nor of any projectile force, for it is perfedt; but it operates by its 

very effence. Hence, that which is generated is an image of its maker, intelledlion there con¬ 

curring with effence : fo that, according as he intellectually perceives, he fabricates ; and, accord¬ 

ing as he fabricates, intellectually perceives. Hence, too, that which is generated is always 

generated by him ; for, in effential produ£tions, that which is generated is every where confub- 

fiftent with its maker. In confequence of this, in things fubfifting according to time, form, in 

the fudden, fupervenes its fubjedl matter, whatever has been effected previous to its prefence alone 

removing the impediments to its reception. For, the fudden imitates according to the now, the 

at-once-colledted and eternal generation of all things through the aptitude of the recipient. 

If, again, we defire to fee what it is which connedts demiurgic power with the aptitude of re¬ 

cipients, we fhall find it is goodnefs itfelf, this being the caufe of all poffible union. For, parti¬ 

cipations proceed to mundane caufes through a defire of good ; and demiurgic forms, through 

goodnefs, make their progreflions into fecondary natures, imitating the inexhauftible and exube¬ 

rant fountain of all good, which, through its own tranfcendent goodnefs, gives fubfiftence to 

all the divine orders, if it be lawful fo to fpeak. We have therefore thefe three caufes of the 

participation of forms, the one goodnefs of the Father of all things ; the demiurgic power of 

forms, and the aptitude of the natures which receive the illuminations of forms. But, partici¬ 

pation fubfifting according to thefe caufes, we may perceive how it is poffible to afiimilate it to 

reprefentations in a mirror, and to reflection. For aptitude and defire, which are imparted to fen- 

fible natures from on high, become the caufes of their being again converted to the fources whence 

they were deriyed. This participation too may, after another manner, be affimilated to a feal. 

For the efficacious power of divine caufes imparts a vejlige of ideas to fenfibles, and apparent 

impreffions from unapparent forms. For we have faid that the demiurgic caufe unites both 

thefe together. But he who produces an icon effects fomething of this kind. For in a certain 

refpedt he congregates the fubjedt and the paradigm ; fince, when this is accompliffied, he pro¬ 

duces an impreffion fimilar to the exemplar. So that thefe modes, in a certain refpedf, touch 

upon the truth. But it is by no means wonderful if each is found to be deficient. For the re¬ 

cipients of ideas are partible and fenfible ; and the charadferiftic peculiarity of thefe unapparent 

and divine caufes cannot be circumfcribed by the nothingnefs of corporeal natures. 

1 He who inveftigates whole and part, not corporeally, but in fuch a manner as is adapted to 

intelligible and immaterial forms, will perceive that every fenfible nature participates both of the 

whole and the part of its paradigm. For, as that has the relation of a caufe, but fenfibles are 

from a caufe, and effedts can by no means receive the whole power of their caufes, hence, fen¬ 

fibles do not participate of the whole form. For, where can that which is fenfible receive the 

intelledlual lives and powers of form ? Where can the uniform and impartible nature of idea 

fubfift in matter ? Becaufe however, fenfibles preferve the idiom according to which the jujl 

in 
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one in each individual of many things ? Or what other opinion have you 

on this fubied ? That then Socrates faid, What hinders, O Parmenides, 

but 

in the intelligible world is called the jujl, or the beautiful the beautiful; through this again they 

may be faid to participate of wholes, and not of parts. Thus, for inftance, the idiom of the beau¬ 

tiful is every where and in all things ; but in one place it is intellectually, and in another mate¬ 

rially prefent. And it is evident that the participations of more perfect natures are more abun¬ 

dant than of thofe more remote from perfection; and that fome things participate according to 

many, and others according to a few, powers. For, let the beautiful itfelf bz an intellectual vital 

form the caufe of fymmetry. Form, therefore, and that which is effective of fymmetry, are prefent to 

every thing beautiful: for this was the idiom of the beautiful itfelf ; fo that every thing partici¬ 

pates of its whole idiom. But the intellectual nature of the beautiful is not prefent to all beauty, 

but to that which belongs to foul: for the beauty in this is uniform. Nor, again, is its vital 

nature prefent to all beauty, but to that which is celeftial; but the fplendour of beauty is feen in 

gold, and in certain ftones. Some things, therefore, participate of the ir.telle&ual and vital 

nature of the beautiful; others of its vital feparate from its intellectual nature ; and others parti¬ 

cipate of its idiom alone. More immaterial natures, likewife, receive more of its powers than 

material natures. Things fecondary, therefore, participate both the wholes and parts of their 

proper paradigms. And in this manner it is proper to fpeak to thofe who are able to look to the 

incorporeal effence of forms. But to thofe who are of opinion that the participation is corpo¬ 

real, we mud fay, that fenfibles are incapable of participating either the wholes or parts of 

ideas; which Parmenides evinces, leading Socrates to the difcovery of the mod proper mode of 

the participation of forms, and, in the firft place, that they are not participated according to the 

whole-, for this was the firft thing to be fhown. And Socrates fays, that nothing hinders the 

participation of the whole form. But Parmenides reprobates the pofition inferring that one and 

the fame thing will be in many things feparate from each other, and fo the thing itfelf will be 

feparate from itfelf, which is of all things the moft abfurd. For if a finger, or any thing elfe 

which fubfifts in other things, whether it be a corporeal part or power, fhould be in many things 

feparate from each other, it would alfo be feparate from itfelf. For a corporeal power being in a 

fubje£t will thus belong to fubje&s, and be feparate from itfelf, fince it will be both in one and 

many. And, with refpe£t to a body, it is impoflible that the whole of it fhould be in this place, 

and at the fame time in another. For it cannot be denied, that many bodies may be in one place 

when the bodies confift of pure immaterial light, fuch as thofe of the fpheres in which the planets 

are carried, but it is impoflible for the fame body to be at the fame time in many places. And 

hence it is impoflible for a whole to be in many fubjefts corporeally. 

But, fays Proclus, if you wifh to perceive the accuracy of Plato’s diftion in a manner adapted 

to theological fpeculation, divide the words, and fay as follows: — Since forms firft fubfift in the 

paradigm of intelligibles, as we learn in theTimasus, each of the firft forms will be one, and being, 

and a whole. And being fuch, it is impoflible for the fame thing to be in many things feparate 

from each other, and at once, except in an exempt manner; fo as to be both every where and 

no where, and, being prefent with all things without time, to be unmingled with them. For 

every 
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but that it Should be one ? As it is, therefore, one and the fame in things 

many and feparate from each other, the whole will be at the fame time one, 

and fo itfelf will be feparate from itfelf. That Socrates faid, It would not 

be fo : but juft as if this form was day 1, this being one and the fame, is col¬ 

lectively prefent in many places, and yet is not any thing the more feparate 

from itfelf; in the fame manner, every form may be at once one and the fame 

in all. That Parmenides then faid, You have made, O Socrates, one and 

the fame thing to be collectively prefent in many places, in a very pleafant 

manner ; juft as if, covering many men with a veil, you fhould fay that there 

is one whole, together with the many. Do you not think that you would 

make an affertion of this kind ? That Socrates faid, Perhaps fo. Will, 

therefore, the whole veil fubfift together with each man, or a different part 

of it with each individual ? A different part only. That Parmenides faid, 

Thefe forms then, O Socrates, are divifible % and their participants par¬ 

ticipate only parts of them : and hence there will no longer be one whole 

form in each individual, but only one part of each form. So indeed it 

every divine form, being in itfelf, is alfo prefent with others. And thofe natures which are inca¬ 

pable of being at the fame time in many things, derive this inability from not being in themfelves: 

for that which is fomething belonging to one thing is not capable of belonging to another. 

1 That Socrates, fays Proclus, derived his example of day from the difcourfe of Zeno, is evi¬ 

dent. For Zeno, wifhing to evince how the many participate of a certain one, and are not de- 

ftitute of the one, though they (hould be mod remotely feparated from each other, fays in this 

very difcourfe, that whitenefs, being one, is prefent both to us and the antipodes, in the fame 

manner as day and night. 'On (jlev ex tow fwvavo; Xoyoy to 7rapx$Eiy/j.a siXnpe, 5nXcw exeivos yap fahaa-at 

(3ouhO/Jt.£VOS 07TUS T« W0XX« plSTEXEt TIV0l £V0Z> Kal oy# E7TIV Zpy/AX £V0J, Xav dlEO-TYIXEl TTOppUTaTU aTT aXX»XaV, 

Ei7rzv ev ttp aura Xoyw puav ou7av rrnv \eukotyito. napEivai xai ypuv xai toij avunojiv, oi/ra; a; zu<ppo\nv xat tw 

ypiEpav. Parmenides, however, corrects Socrates, as no longer preferving, by the example of day, 

form one and the fame ; but as introducing the partible inftead of the impartible, and that which 

is one, and at the fame time not one, inftead of one ; fuch as is whitenefs with us and the anti¬ 

podes. For the intention of Zeno’s difcourfe was not to afcend to feparate form, but to lead his 

auditors to that form which fubfifts with, and is infeparable from, the many. 

2 Every thing fenfible is a multitude which has an adventitious one, but form is a certain one 

comprehending multitude uniformly. For in divine natures progreflion begins from the one, 

and from hyparxis ; fince, if multitude fubfifts prior to the one, the one will be adventitious. 

From thefe things alfo, fays Proclus, you may underftand how fables aflert that there are certain 

divifions and lacerations of the Gods, when they are divifibly participated by fecondary natures, 

which diftribute the impartible caufes of things partible prefubfifting in the Gods. For the 

divifion is not in reality of the divinities, but of thefe fecondary natures, about them. 

feems. 
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feems. Are you then willing to affert that one form is in reality divided, 

and that neverthelefs it is dill one ? That Socrates faid, By no means. 

For fee (faid Parmenides), whether upon dividing magnitude 1 itfelf, it 

would not be abfurd that each of the many thing-s which are great, fhould 

be great by a part of magnitude lefs than magnitude itfelf? Entirely fo, faid 

Socrates. 

1 Parmenides, fays Proclus,„wifliing to {how the abfurdity of admitting that a formal eflence is 

partible, difcourfes concerning magnitude, equality, and parvitude, becaufe each of thefe is 

beheld about quantity. But quantity has not by any means a part the fame with the whole, in 

the fame manner as a part of quality appears to preferve the fame power with the whole ; whence 

alfo a part of fire is indeed diminifiied according to quantity, but according to quality preferves 

the nature of fire. In magnitude, therefore, equality, and parvitude, he very properly confutes 

thofe who fay that forms are partible. For, if thofe forms which efpecially appear to be partible, 

becaufe they introduce with themfelves the conception of quantity, cannot be divifible, by a much 

greater reafon other forms mud be impartible, which do not introduce together with themfelves 

fuch a conception ; fuch as are the juft itfelf, the beautiful itfelf, the fimilar itfelf, and the dif- 

fimilar itfelf, which Parmenides co-ordinating with magnitude itfelf inquires how they are par¬ 

ticipated by fenfibles. About thefe, therefore, which appear to be quantities, he verv properly 

forms the demonftration, and, in the firft place, about magnitude. For, let magnitude be cor¬ 

poreally divifible. The part, therefore, will be lefs than the whole ; and, if this be the cafe, the 

whole will be greater than the part. So that, if fenfible magnitude receiving a part of magnitude 

in the intelligible world, i. e. of magnitude itfelf, becomes great, this very thing is called great 

from receiving that which is fmaller: for a part of magnitude itfelf is lefs and lrnalier. But it is 

fuppofed that things which participate of the great are great, and that things which participate of 

the fma-ll are finalL 

Let us however confidev magnitude itfelf by itfelf, apart from corporeal divifion. Do we not, 

therefore, fay that it has multitude, and is not one alone ? But, if it has multitude, (hall we fay 

that each of its parts is magnitude itfelf, or that each is lefs than the whole, but is by no means 

fmall? For, if a part is magnitude itfelf, in no refpeCt lefs than the whole, there will be a pro- 

greftion to infinity; fince this will not only be the cafe with this part, but alfo with its parts, and 

the parts of its parts, the parts always being the fame with the wholes. But if magnitude has 

not magnitudes as its parts, the whole will confift from parts unadapted to it. It is neceflary, 

therefore, that the parts as it were of magnitude itfelf fhould be magnitudes, according with the 

whole, but yet not that which the whole is. For the part of fire is fire, but the power of the 

whole is greater than that of the part; and neither does the whole confift from cold parts, nor is 

each part of equal ftrength with the whole. Hence we mull conceive that magnitude itfelf has 

twofold powers, one of which inferts tranfcendency in incoiporeals with refpecl to incorporeals; 

for in thefe there is a certain magnitude, and the other in bodies with refpeCt to bodies. So 

that, though form poflefles abundance of power, yet it does not depart from its proper idiom in 

the multitude of the powers which it contains. By fpeculating intellectually in this manner 

parts and wholes in ideas, we fhall avoid the abfurdities with which Parmenides fhows the (pecu¬ 

lation of them in a corporeal manner is attended. 

YOL. III. H But 
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But what then? Can that which participates'a part of equal 1 itfelf, be 

equal to anything by this its part of equality, which is lefs than equal itfelf? 

1 Magnitude itfelf is the fource of tranfcendency and exempt perfedlion to all things, whether 

fuch tranfcendency and perfection be intelle&tfal, or vital, or fubfifting with interval. But the 

equal is the caufe of harmony and analogy to all things: for from equality, as we fhall lhow in 

the Additional Nctes to the Timseus, all the mediums are derived, as well thofe beionging to the 

foul and fuch as are phyfical, as thofe that are mathematical; and the end of it is friendfliip and 

union. Since therefore the demiurgus, in adorning the univerfe, employed all the mediums, and 

the arithmetical, geometrical, and harmonic bonds proceeding from thefe, it may be fafely in¬ 

ferred that the one intelleftual caufe of thefe, which generates and adorns them, is this demiurgic 

equality. For, as the monad which fubfifts in the demiurgus gives fubfiffence to every natural 

number, fo the equality which is there, generates all the mediums or middles which are here ; 

iince alfo the equality which is contained in our dianoetic part generates the mathematical 

mediums. But, if this be the cafe in images, much more in intellectual forms is equality the 

prolific fource of all the variety of mediums which proceed about the world. Equality, there¬ 

fore, is the caufe of thefe to all mundane natures. It is likewife the fupplier of co-ordination to 

beings; juft as magnitude is the c&ufe of exempt perfection, and parvitude of effentiai fubjedtion. 

It appears, indeed, that all beings are adorned from this triad of forms, as they impart tran¬ 

fcendency to fuperior natures, fubjeCtio.n to fuch as are inferior, and a communion of the fame 

feries to fuch as are co-ordinate. And it is evident that the perpetually indiffoluble feries of 

wholes are generated according to this triad. For every feries requires thefe three, viz. tran¬ 

scendency co-ordination and fitbjedlinn. So that, if there are certain progrefhons of every form from 

on high, as far as to the laft of things, and which, together with communion, preferve the di- 

ftinClion between things fecond and firft, they are perfected through this triad. 

Let us now fee how Parmenides confutes thofe who think that fenfible equals participate parts 

of equality itfelf corporeally. For, if any fenfible particular thus participates a part of equality, 

it is evident that it participates of fomething lefs than the whole. But, if this be the cafe, that 

which participates of the leffer is no longer leffer, but equal. It ought not however to be fo ^ 

fince it is agreed that forms give the appellations of themfelves to fenfibles. Hence that which 

participates of the leffer mull not be called equal, but leffer; nor muff that which participates of 

the equal be called leffer, but equal; nor that which participates of the greater be denominated 

equal or leffer, but greater. If, therefore, we direct our view to equality itfelf as an incorporeal 

effence, we muff fay that being one it contains in itfelf the caufes of all equalities, viz. of the 

equality in weights, in corporeal maffes, in multitudes, in dignities and in generations ; fo that 

each of fuch-like particulars, which are all-various, is a certain equal, pofleffing a power and 

dignity fubordinate to the whole. Since every form, therefore, generates all the idioms of the 

powers v/hich it contains, it follows that there are many equalities comprehended under one 

equality. ' Nor ought we to wonder if all equalities, being fubordinate to their comprehending 

unity, fuffer this through the participation of parvitude itfelf. For all forms communicate with 

all; and magnitude itfelf, fo far as it poffeffes a leffer power than other forms, participates of par¬ 

vitude. Parvitude itfelf alfo, fo far as it furpaffes other forms, participates of magnitude itfelf; 

while in the mean time every form is participated by fenfibles fo far as it is that which it is, and 

not fo far as it communicates with others. 

Q It 
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It is impoffible. Bat fome one of us muft poftefs a part of this fmall 

quantity ; and that which is fmall itfelf1 will be greater than this, this fmall 

quantity 

1 Parvitude itfelf may be confidered as that which is the fource of fubje&ion in all forms, or 

it maybe faid to be that which fupplies impartibility, conne&ed continuity, and a power which 

converges to the fame in every form. For through this fouls are able to proceed from a life 

extended with body and fenfe to a more impartible form of life. Through this alfo bodies are 

compreffied and connectedly contained in their indivifible caufes ; the whole world is one, and 

poffieffies the whole of its life converging in one thing, the middle ; and from this the poles and 

centres, and all impartible fe&ions, and contaCts of circles, are derived. But the prefent difcourfe 

evinces that it is impoffible for fenfibles to participate a part of parvitude corporeally. For, if 

parvitude itfelf had a certain part, it would be greater than its part; fince a part of the fmall, fo 

far as it is a part, muft be fmaller than the whole : fo that the fmall will evidently be greater than 

its proper part, which is fmaller than it. But it is impoffible that the fmall fimply confidered 

ffiould be greater. For we now confider parvitude itfelf by itfelf, without any connection with 

magnitude. And fuch is the abfurdity attending thole that divide parvitude when fuch divifion 

is confidered in the form itfelf. But we may alfo inveftigate another abfurdity which tabes 

place in the participants of parvitude, and which is as follows: If we divide the fmall itfelf, 

fince the part of it is, as has been ffiown, fmaller than the whole, it is evident that the thing, 

to which the part taken away from the whole of the fmall is added, will become greater by this 

addition, and not fmaller. Hence parvitude muft not be divided. 

We may alfo, fays Proclus, interpret the prefent paffiage in the fame manner as our affiociate 

Pericles. For, to whatever the part taken away from the fmall is added, this muft neceffarily 

become greater ; but, by adding to that fame thing the remaining part of the fmall thus divided, 

the whole thing will become fmall, and not greater than it was before : for the form was fmall 

from the beginning. It is abfurd, therefore, to think that the fmall can be divided. Proclus 

adds, that the prefent paffiage to fome appeared fo difficult, that they confidered it as fpurious. 

The words of Parmenides however, by introducing certain ablations and additions, evince that 

the participation which he reprobates is corporeal. 

But we may affiert in common, fays Proclus, refpeCting thefe three forms, magnitude, parvi¬ 

tude, and equality, or rather concerning all forms at once, that they are impartible, and are 

allotted an incorporeal effience. For every thing corporeal, being bounded according to interval, 

cannot after the fame manner be prefent to things greater and leffier; but the equal, the greater, 

the leffier, and, in a fimilar manner, every other form are prefent to their participants, whatever 

interval they may pofiefs. All forms, therefore, are without interval. For the fame reafon they 

are alfo eftabliffied above all place ; fince without impediment they are every where prefent to 

their participants. But things which fubfift in place are naturally deftitute of this unimpeded 

prefence : for it is impoffible that they can be participated by ail things which are arranged in 

different places. In like manner, forms are entirely expanded above all time : for they are 

pretent untemporally and collectively to all things; fince generations themfelves are certain pre¬ 

parations which precede the participations of forms. And generations indeed fubfift in time, but 

H 2 forms 

o 
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quantity being a part offmall itfelf; and thus fmall itfelf will be that which 

is greater: but that to which this part which was taken away is added, will 

become fmaller, and not greater than it was before. That Socrates faid— 

This cannot take place. But after what manner 1 then, O Socrates, can 

individuals 

forms give the participations of themfelves to generated natures, fn an inftant, impartibly, with¬ 

out being in anv refpedi indigent of temporal extenfion. Let not, therefore, any one transfer 

from participants to the things participated, either time, or local comprehenfion, or corporeal 

divifion ; nor let him, in fhort, underftand in forms either corporeal compofitions or reparations. 

For thefe things are very remote from the immaterial fimplicity of forms, and from the purity of 

an impartible effence which is contained in eternity. 

1 The whole form of thefe words* fays Proclus, is excitative and maieutic of the conceptions 

of Socrates. Hence Parmenides does not add, like one who contends for victory in deputation, 

“ fenffbles, therefore, do not participate of forms,” but he excites Socrates, and calls forth his 

intelledl to the difcovery of the moll proper mode of participation. But we. have already obferved 

that whole and part are not to be confidered corporeally, but in a manner accommodated to 

immaterial and intelledlual effences- Senfibles, therefore, participate both the whole and the 

parts of form. For, fo far as the idiom of every form proceeds in its participants as far as to th& 

laft of them, the participation is that of a whole; but, fo far as things fecondary do itot.receive 

all the power of their caufes, the participation is of parts. Hence the more elevated of parti¬ 

cipants receive more powers of the paradigm ; but the more fubordinate, fewer. So that, if there 

are men in other parts of the univerfe better than us, thefe, being nearer the idea of man, will 

have a greater communion with it, and according to a greater number of powers. Hence the 

celeftial lion is intelledlual, but the fublunary irrational: for the former is nearer to the idea of 

lion than the latter. The idiom indeed of idea pervades as far as to mortal natures; and hence 

things fublunary fympathize with things celeftial. For one form, and'communion according to 

this, produce the fympathy. The moon alfo, fays Proclus, as beheld in the heavens is a divinity * 

but the lunar form, which is beheld here in ftones, preferves alfo a power appropriate to the 

lunar order, Gnce it increafes and decreafes in conformity to the changes of the moon. Thus, one 

idiom proceeds from on high as far as to the laft of things; and it is evident that it proceeds 

through mediums. For, if there is this one form both in Gods and ftones, much prior to its 

being prefent with the latter muft it fubftft in the middle genera, fuch as daemons, or other 

animals. For certain feries pervade from the intelledlual Gods to the heavens, and again from 

the heavens into generation or the fublunary realms, being changed according to each of the 

elements, and fubfiding as far as to earth. But of thefe feries the higher parts participate in a 

greater, but the lower in a leffer degree ; one idiom being extended to all the parts, which makes 

the whole feries one. 

Again, after another manner, we may fay that fenfibles participate both of the whole and of 

the parts of form. They participate of the whole, fo far as the fabrication of form is impartible ; 

whence alfo the fame whole is every where prefent to all things, fubfifting from itfelf in the firfc 

place, and afterwards filling the effence of its participants with its proper power. But they par- 

4 ticipate 
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individuals participate of forms, if they are neither able to participate ac¬ 

cording to parts, nor according to wholes ? That Socrates faid, It does not 

appear to me, by Jupiter, to be in any refipedt an eafy matter to define a 

circumftance of this kind. But what will, you fay to this ? To what ? 

I think that you confider every form as one r, on this account; becaufe, 

fince a certain multitude of particulars feems to you to be great, there may 

perhaps appear to him who furveys them all to be one idea, from whence you 

think 

ticipate of the parts of form, fo far as they do not participate of form itfelf, but of its images ; 

and images are parts of their proper paradigms. For image is to its paradigm, as a part to the 

whole. And if any one, admitting this expofition, examines what has been already delivered 

concerning ideas, none of thofe impolfibilities will follow, which fome of the antients have 

confidered as the inevitable confequences of the do&rine of ideas. For, will it any longer be 

impoffible that the fame thing fhould be in all things, if we admit that an immaterial and intel- 

leftual form fubfifting in itfelf, and requiring no feat nor place, is equally prefent to all things 

which are able to participate it ? Will it be impoffible that effientially impartible form, and which 

pre-fubfifts as one, fhould be divided in its participants and fuftain a Titanic divulfion ? And 

how is it not mod true that what participates of magnitude itfelf participates of the leffer ? For 

magnitude in the participant, being divifible, is the image of magnitude itfelf; but the image is 

lefs than the paradigm by a certain part. In like manner, that which we call equal in fenfibles 

is lefs than the power of the equal itfelf, and is nothing more than the image of perfe£tion ; but 

the equal itfelf is greater than this, fo far as it is more perfe£l in power. In fhort, with refpe£t 

to each of thefe three forms, fince they are exempt from their participants, meafure their efience, 

and impart the caufe of fubjedlion to them; according to exempt tranfcendency, each employs 

magnitude itfelf; according to a meafuring power, the equal itfelf; and according to the gift of 

fubje&ion, parvltude itfelf. All, therefore, co-operate with each other in the gifts which they 

impart to fecondary natures. For, if magnitude itfelf imparts a power which extends to ail 

things, but parvitude impartibility, they are connafcent with each other ; fince then pervading 

more impartibly to a great number of particulars, they are impartible in a greater degree : and 

both are in a greater degree equal, by being efpecially the meafures both of themfelves and 

others. There is nothing, therefore, abfurd, nothing impoffible, if whole and part are confidered 

in a manner adapted to the nature of forms ; but all things follow appropriately to the hypothefis. 

Whence alfo Parmenides appears continually to afk Socrates, how fenfibles participate of, and 

how whole and part are to be furveyed in, forms, elevating him to the mofl true conceptions 

concerning ideas. 

1 From what has been already delivered (fays Proclus) it is fufficiently evident that forms are 

not participated in a corporeal manner ; whence w-e may infer that neither do they fabricate 

corporeally, noj operate by impulfion, like the motions of bodies. But if this be the cale, it is 

evident that the order of forms is incorporeal. In the Sophifia, therefore, it is ffiown that the 

one is incorporeal ; for, if it were body, it would require fomething elle to unite its parts. But it 

is here fhown that true being and intellectual forms have an impartible fubfiftence and in the Laws, 

that 
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think them to be one great thing. That then Socrates faid, You fpeak the 

truth. But what if you confider the great 1 itfelf\ and other things which 

are 

that fouls are incorporeal through their felf-motive hypoftafis. Thefe, however, are the three 

orders prior to fenfibles, viz. the order of fouls, the order of intellectual effences, and the order of 

unities, the immediate progeny of the one. 

But here Parmenides afcends to a more perfect hypothefis concerning ideas, viz. whether fen- 

fibles participate of ideas as of phyfical reafons or productive principles, which are coordinate and 

connafcent with their participants, but are at the fame time incorporeal: for the doubt prior to 

this confidered the participation of ideas as corporeal. Parmenides, therefore, afcends to a cer¬ 

tain incorporeal reafon, which, looking to things, we muft define to be phyfical, and mull aflert, 

that the mode of participation is indeed incorporeal, but polTefles fomething common with its 

participants. For if, together with incorporeal participation, we alfo confider the things partici¬ 

pated as perfectly exempt from their participants, there will no longer any doubt remain con¬ 

cerning the participation ; fince thefe two things produce the doubt, the corporeal mode of being 

prefent, and the pofieffion of fomething common between ideas and their participants, to which 

Socrates looking in the Phaedo fays, that it is dubious whether participation is the prefence of 

forms, as in the preceding inquiry, whether fenfiblcs participate of the whole of form, or only of 

a part; or whether it is not a being prefent. This fecond inquiry, therefore, confiders form as 

in its participants, and as coordinate with them. For phyfical reafons and natures are arranged 

above bodies and the apparent order of forms; but at the fame time they verge to bodies, and do 

not 

1 Ideas mult be confidered as exempt and feparate from, and as generative of, the many ; and 

the tranfitions from things which are fcparated mud be made, not through privations, but through 

forms, and-in forms, till we arrive at felf-fubfifeent and firft natures. For how, through things 

indefinite and formlefs, can we arrive at form and bound ? Afcending, indeed, from things ma¬ 

terial to fpermatic reafons, we (hall find fomething common in them, but which is imperfeCf; 

and proceeding from thefe to caufes fubfiiiing in foul, we (hall perceive that the efteClive power 

of thefe is temporal. But if we run back to forms which are truly fo called, we (hall find that 

there is nothing common between thefe and fenfibles. For thefe true forms are perfedt, and 

their energy is incorporeal and eternal, and is above all generation. For the charadteriftics of all 

generation arc the imperfedt from itfelf, the partible, the temporal, from w hich forms being 

purified, they are liberated from all fenfibles, and poffefs nothing in common with them ; fo that 

it is no longer pofiible to make a tranfition to any other fomething common. As, therefore, fays 

Proclus, we obferved in commenting on the former doubt, that forms are prefent with their par¬ 

ticipants through that which they impart, and are not prefent through their feparate hypoftafis ; 

fo, with refpedt to this fecond doubt, we fay, that forms communicate with their participants, and 

do not communicate. They communicate by illuminating them from themfelves, but do not 

communicate, in confequence of being unmingled with the illuminated natures. So that a cer¬ 

tain fimilitude to them is divulfed, not from forms themfelves, but from the illuminations pro¬ 

ceeding from them. Hence, through thefe they are faid to communicate after a certain manner 

with fenfibles ; not as in things fynonymous, but as in things fecond and firft. 
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are great, in the fame manner, with the eye of the foul, will not again a 

certain fomething which is great appear to you, through which all thefe 

neceffarily 

not conned them exemptly. Hence, alfo, phyfical reafons are entirely coordinated with fenfible 

forms. But Parmenides himfelf clearly teaches how we afcend to phyfical reafons; fince we 

recur from things common in particulars to the proximate caufe of them, which is entirely phy¬ 

fical form. For, perceiving many things that are great, and one idea extending to all thefe, we 

conceive that there is a certain fomething great which is common to the magnitude in particulars. 

But that the difcourfe is about phyfical form, and a tranfition from fenfibles to this form, is evi¬ 

dent, as Proclus juftly obferves, from Parmenides employing fuch exprefiions as to oisoSai, to Sole/, 

to 3wt£i, to Jiy», and the like, which could not be employed about things which are objeCls of 

fcience, but are only adapted to phyfical concerns. In like manner we mull fay, with refpeCt to 

men, that we fee many men, and one idea extending to all of them, the man in particulars. 

Whence we think that one man pre-fubfifts in the reafons or productive principles of nature, 

generative of the apparent man, and that thus the many participate of the one, as of phyfical 

reafon proceeding into matter; fuch reafon or form not being feparate from matter, but refem- 

bling a feal verging to the wax, imprefiing in it the form which it contains, and caufing it to be 

adapted to the whole of the inferted form.' As the proximate tranfition, therefore, is from bodies 

to natures, Parmenides evinces that phyfical reafons fall fhort of the perfection of ideas, which is 

primary and unmingled with its participants. 

From hence it may be inferred, that, as form is that primarily which the multitude under it is 

fecondarily, it neither communicates with this multitude according to name alone, nor is fynony- 

mous with it; and that it is not neceiTary again to inveftigate that which is common to form and 

its depending multitude. When, therefore, we confider the one in every form, we ought not to 

inveftigate it either doxaftically or diancetically : for thefe knowdedges are not connate with in¬ 

tellectual monads, which neither belong to the objects of opinion, nor to thofe of the dianoetic 

part, as we learn from the fixth book of the Republic. But it is fit that we fhould furvey the 

fimple and uniform effence of forms through intellectual intuition. Nor muft we conceive that 

the one in thefe fubfifts according to compofition from the many, or by an abftra&ion from par¬ 

ticulars : for the intellectual number of forms proceeds from the good and the one, and does not 

depart from a union and alliance adapted to the caufe which gave it fubfiftence. Hence, Socrates 

in the Philebus, at one time calls ideas unities, and at another time monads. For, confidered 

with relation to the one, they are monads, becaufe each is a multitude, fince it is a certain being, 

life, and intellectual form ; but confidered with relation to their productions, and the feries to 

which they give fubfiftence, they are unities; for things pofteriorto them are multiplied, and from 

their impartible effence become partible. If, therefore, that which is characterized by unity in 

forms is exempt from the many, it is evident that the knowledge of intellect, which is profoundly 

one, is fufficient to the apprehenfion of the one of forms. Whether, therefore, there is a multi¬ 

tude of participants, it does not multiply the unity of that which is participated; or, whether 

there are differences of parts in the participants, the impartible nature of forms is preferved im¬ 

mutable ; or, whether there is compofition in that which participates, the fimplieity of intel¬ 

lectual 
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neceflarily feem to be great ? It feems fo. Hence, another form of magni¬ 

tude will become apparent, befides magnitude itfclf and its participants: and 

behdes 

ledlual forms remains eternally the fame. For they are neither connumerated with their effedts, 

nor do they give completion to their effence; fince, if they fubfifted in their productions, they 

could not be beheld as the principle of them, and as their prolific caufe. For, in Ihort, every 

thing which is fomething belonging to another cannot be a caufe, fimply confidered; fince every 

true caufe is exempt from its effedts, and is eftablilhed in itfelf and from itfelf, feparate from its 

participants. He, therefore, who is willing to pafs from thefe fenfibles, and every way divided 

natures, to forms themfelves, mud permit intellect inftead of opinion to be the leader of the 

way, and muft contemplate every form uncoordinated and unmingled with objedts of fenfe: 

neither conceiving that they poffefs any habitude with fenfibles, nor furveying any common defi¬ 

nition of effence between them and the many, nor, in fhort, any coordination of participants 

and the things which are participated. But he who ufes opinion in this tranfition, and appre¬ 

hends forms mingled with fenfibles, and connumerated with material reafons, will fcarcely afcend 

as far as to nature, and tire phyfical order of forms: whence, again, he muft after thefe con¬ 

template other more total monads, and this to infinity, till, arriving at intellectual boundaries 

themfelves, he beholds in thefe felf-fubfifting, moft firnple, and eternal natures, the definite 

derivation of forms. Parmenides, therefore, gradually evinces that primary are expanded 

above divifible forms, and all that is mingled and connumerated with thefe, and this according 

do a wonderful tranfcendency of nature. 

And here, what Socrates obferves in the Phaedo refpedting the participation of forms, is wor¬ 

thy of admiration : for he there fays, that he cannot yet ftrenuoufly affirm whether it is requifite 

to call this participation prefence, or communion, or any thing elfe befides thefe. For, from the firft 

doubt, it may be evinced ihat it is impoffible for the participation to b& prefence, fince neither the 

whole, nor certain parts of them, are able to be prefent with their participants. But, from this 

fecond doubt, we may confute thofe who contend that the participation is communion. If, there¬ 

fore, there is any thing common to ideas and their participants, there will be a tranfition ad 

infinitum from the participants of that which is common to that which is common ; and hence 

this latter doubt is different from the former. For the former was, that form is prefent with its 

participants, and is fomething belonging to them; but the latter, that form is different from its 

participant, but pcfTeffes an abundant communion with it. Hence, in the former, the argument 

proceeds from the inability of form being prefent, either according to the whole or a part of 

itfelf; but, in the latter, it no longer proceeds in a fimilar manner, but, from that which is com¬ 

mon in form and its participant, again afcends to fomething elfe which is more common than the 

one form, and the many by which it is participated. He alone, therefore, can affign a fcientific 

reafon concerning the participation of forms, who takes away that which is corporeal in their 

being prefent, and removes that which is common from an incorporeal effence. For thus ideas 

will be incorporeally prefent with their participants, but will not be fubdued by one relation to¬ 

wards them; that they may be every where, through their incorporeal nature, and no where, in 

confequence of being exempt from their participants. For a communion with participants takes 

away 
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befides all thefe another magnitude, through which all thefe become great; 

fo that each of your forms will no longer be one thing, but an infinite mul¬ 

titude. 

away exempt tranfcendency. For it is requifite, indeed, that there fhould be communion, yet 

not as of things coordinate, but only fo far as participants are fufpended from ideas; but ideas 

are perfedlly exempt from their participants. Corporeal prefence, however, obfeures a prefence 

every way impartible. Bodies therefore, are things incapable of being wholly in many things; 

but eflentially incorporeal natures are wholly prefent to things which are able to participate 

them ; or, rather, they are not prefent to their participants, but their participants are prefent to 

them. And this is what Socrates obfeurely fignifies in the Phaedo, when he fays, “ whether pre¬ 

fence, or communion, or any thing elfe may be the caufe of the participation of forms.” Forms, 

therefore, mud not be admitted to be the progeny and blofioms of matter, as they were faid to 

be by the Stoics ; nor muft it be granted that they confift from a comixture of fimple elements; 

nor that they have the fame effence with fpermatic reafons. For all thefe things evince their 

fubfiftence to be corporeal, imperfedt, and divifible. Whence, then, on fuch an hvpothefis, is 

perfedfion derived to things imperfedt ? Whence union to things every way diffipated ? Whence 

is a never-failing effence prefent with things perpetually generated, unlefs the incorporeal and 

all-perfedt order of forms has a fubfiftence prior to thefe ? Others again, of the ancients, fays 

Proclus, afhgned that which is common in particulars as the caufe of the permanency in forms : 

for man generates man, and the fimilar is produced from the fimilar. They ought, however, at 

the fame time, to have diredted their attention to that which gives fubfiftence to what is common 

in particulars : for, as we have before obferved, true caufes are exempt from their effedls. That 

which is common, therefore, in particulars, may be aflimilated to one and the fame feal which 

Is impreffed in many pieces of wax, and which remains the fame, without failing, while the pieces 

of wax are changed. What, then, is it which proximately impreffes this feal in the wax ? For 

matter is analogous to the wax, the fenfible man to the type, and that which is common in par¬ 

ticulars, and verges to things, to the ring itfelf. What elfe, then, can we aflign as the caufe of 

this, than nature proceeding through matter, and thus giving form to that which is fenfible, by 

her own inherent reafons ? Soul, therefore, will thus be analogous to the hand which ufes the 

ring, fince foul is the leader of nature ; that which ranks as a whole of the whole of nature, and 

that which is partial of a partial nature. But intelledf will be analogous to the foul which im- 

preffes the wax through the hand and the ring ; which intelledt fills that which is fenfible through 

foul and the nature of forms, and is itfelf the true Porus *, generative of the reafons which 

flow, as far as to matter. It is not neceffary, therefore, to flop at the things common in parti¬ 

culars, but we fhould inveftigate the caufes of them. For why do men participate of this peculiar 

fomething which is common, but another animal of a different fomething common, except 

through unapparent reafons ? For nature is the one mother of all things; but what are the caufes 

of definite fimilitudes ? And why do we fay the generation is according to nature when man is 

from man, unlefs there is a reafon of men in nature, according to which all fenfible men fubfift? 

For it is not becaufe that which is produced is an animal, fince if it were a lion that was pro- 

* See the fpeech of Diotima in the Banquet. 
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titude. Bui that upon this Socrates replied. Perhaps, O Parmenides, each 

of thefe forms is nothing more than an intellectual co?iception l, which 

ought 

duced from a man, it would be a natural animal indeed, but would no longer be according to 

nature, becaufe it would not be generated according to a proper reafon. It is neceffary, therefore, 

that there fhould be another caufe of fimilars prior to fimilars*, and hence it is neceffary to recur 

from the things common in particulars to the one caufe which proximately gives fubfiftence to fen- 

fibles, and to which Parmenides himfelf leads us. That he does not, however, think it proper 

that we fhould flop at this caufe, he manifefts from what follows. For if, looking to thefe things 

which are common, we wifh, beginning from thefe, to fafhion ideas, in confequence of recur¬ 

ring in a fimilar manner to them from all things, we fhall be in want not only of things of which 

there are ideas, but alfo of thofe of which there are not, fuch as of things contrary to nature, of 

things artificial, of things uneflential, and of fuch as have no fubfiftence, fuch as an animal min¬ 

gled from a goat and flag, (Tfayrxapoj), or an animal mingled from a horfe and centaur, (hrmim'- 

taupof) •, for there are alfo things common in thefe, and thus we fhall eftablifh ideas of non-entities. 

To which we may add, that we muft likewife admit that there are ideas of infinities, as of irra¬ 

tional lines, and the ratios in numbers: for both thefe are infinite, and of both there are things 

common. If, therefore, we fafhion certain ideas from thefe, we fhall often make infinities, 

though it is requifite that ideas fhould be lefs numerous than their participants, the participants 

of each, at the fame time, being many. Very properly, therefore, does Parmenides diredl the 

mode of tranfition to ideas, as not being fcientific, if it proceeds from the things common in fen- 

fibles ; for it will always be poffible to conceive different things common, and thus to proceed ad 

infinitum. But this is evident from the words that immediately follow. 

1 The fourth problem concerning ideas is here confidered, viz. what kind of beings they are, 

or in other words, where they fubfifl, whether in fouls, or prior to fouls. Socrates, therefore, 

being feparated by Parmenides from phyfical forms, calls idea a conception belonging to the foul, 

(ventres -Jsuxikcv), and defines the place of it to be foul. For the form in foul is one and incorporeal; 

and this dogma is not attended with the former difficulties. For this form is exempt from the 

many, and is not co-ordinate with them like the forms in matter, in coafequence of being allotted 

a fubfiftence in foul. There is likewife nothing common between this form and the many j nor 

is it either according to the whole, or a part of itfelf, in its participants, fo that it may be ihown 

to be feparate from itfelf, or to have a partible fubfiftence. Socrates, therefore, by adopting this 

dogma, avoids the above-mentioned doubts. But, fays Proclus, when Socrates calls idea a con¬ 

ception (vonpia.), we muft not think that he afferts it to be that which is the obje£l of Lntelledlual 

vifion, o voov/AEvov) in the fame manner as we call that which is apprehended by fenfe fenfible 

(juj ataSn/Aa, (pa/Aiv to tyi ai<T&vi<rEi Knmou) ; but that intelligence itfelf underftanding form, is here called 

a conception ; being fo denominated as a certain theorem and dogma ingenerated in fouls, about 

dogmatized and deiform concerns. ('Outu vodiacc. Xe'/o/aevov Seupriua rs 5by/*a ev rais syyivo- 

jaevov orEpi tuv doy/AocTi^o/AEvuv nett SsoEiciuv TTpcxy/AdTuv). This conception, therefore, he lays is ingenerated 

in fouls, through the word ingenerated, (ryyn'Ecrflsw), manifefting that it does not fubfift in them ejfen- 

tia/ly. And this is that form of pofterior origin (to ucrTspoyeves tdo;), which fome of the followers 

4 of 
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ought not to fubfift any where but in the foul; and if this be the cafe, each 

will be one: and the confequences juft now mentioned will not enfue. That 

Parmenides 

of Ariftotle, and mod of the moderns, fo much celebrate, but which is entirely different from that 

reafon or form which abides effentially in fouls, and does not derive its fubfiftence from an 

abftraCtion from fenfibles. Looking to this effential reafon we fay, that the foul is all forms, and 

is the place of forms, not in capacity only, but in that kind of energy, through which we call one 

Ikilled in geometry a geometrician in energy, even when he does not geometrize, and which 

Ariftotle accurately calls the prior form of being in energy. This, therefore, which is denomi¬ 

nated a conception, as of pofterior origin, is very properly faid to be different from the effential 

reafon of the foul: for it is more obfcure than the many in fenfibles, as being pofierior and not 

prior to them. But the effential reafon or form of the foul is more perfect, becaufe the concep¬ 

tion of pofterior origin, or in modern language, abftraCt idea, has a lefs effence than the many, 

but the effential form more. 

That it is not, however, proper to ftop at conceptions of pofterior origin, i. e. notions gained 

by an abftraCtion from fenfible particulars, bur that we fhould proceed to thofe effential reafons 

which are allotted a perpetual fubfiftence within the foul, is evident to thofe who are able to fur- 

vey the nature of things. For, whence is man able to colleCt into one by reafoning the percep¬ 

tions of many fenfes, and to confider one and the fame unapparent form prior to things apparent, 

and feparated from each other; but no other animal that we are acquainted with, furveys this 

fomething common, for neither does it poffefs a rational effence, but alone employs fenfe, and 

appetite, and imagination ? Whence, then, do rational fouls generate thefe univerfals, and 

recur from the fenfes to that which is the objeCt of opinion ? It is becaufe they effentially poffefs 

the gnoftically productive principles of things: for, as nature poffeffes a power productive of 

fenfibles, by containing reafons, or productive principles, and fafliions, and conneCts fenfibles, fo 

as by the inward eye to form the external, and in a fimilar manner the finger, and every other 

particular; fo he who has a common conception of thefe, by previoufly poffefling the reafons of 

things, beholds that which each poffeffes in common. For he does not receive this common 

fomething from fenfibles; fince that which is received from fenfibles is a phantafm, and not the 

objeCt of opinion. It likewife remains within fuch as it was received from the beginning, that it 

may not be falfe, and a non-entity, but does not become more perfeCt and venerable, nor does 

it originate from any thing elfe than the foul. Indeed, it muft not be admitted that nature in 

generating generates by natural reafons 2nd meafures, but that foul in generating does not 

generate by animaftic reafons and caufes. But if matter poffeffes that which is common in the 

many, and this fomething common is effential, and more effence than individuals; for this is 

perpetual, but each of thofe is corruptible, and they derive their very being from this, fince it is 

through form that every thing partakes of effence,—if this be the cafe, and foul alone poffeffes 

things common which are of pofterior origin (varzpoyw koivcc), do we not make the foul more 

ignoble than matter ? For the form which is merged in matter will be more perfeCt and more 

effence than that which refides in the foul; fince the latter is of pofterior origin, but the former is 

perpetual; and the one is after, but the other generative and connective of the many. To which we 

may add, that a common phantafm in the foul derives its fubfiftence from a furvey of that which is 

x 2 common 
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faid, What then ? is each of thefe conceptions 1 one, but at the fame time a 

conception of nothing ? That Socrates faid, This is impoffible. It is a 

conception, therefore, of fomething ? Certainly. Of being or of non-being f 

Of being. Will it not be of one particular thing, which that conception 

under (lands as one certain idea in all things ? Undoubtedly. But now 

will not that which is underflood to be one, be a form always the fame in 

all 

common in particulars. Hence it tends to this; for every thing adheres to its principle, and is faid 

to be nothing elfe than a predicate ; fo that its very efi'ence is to be predicated of the many. 

Further Fill: the univerfal in the many is lefs than each of the many ; for by certain additions 

and accidents it is furpalTed by every individual. But that which is of pofterior origin (i. e. 

univerfal abftraCted from particulars) comprehends each of the many. Hence it is predicated of 

each of thefe ; and that which is particular is contained in the whole of this univerfal. For this 

fomething common, or abftradt idea, is not only predicated of that fomething common in an 

individual, but likewife of the whole fubject. How then can it thence derive its fubfiftence, and 

be completed from that which is common in the many ? For, if from the many themfelves, 

where do we fee infinite men, of all which we predicate the fame thing ? And if from that which 

is common in the many, whence is it that this abftract idea is more comprehenfive than its 

caufe ? Hence it has a different origin, and receives from another form this power which is 

comprehenfive of every individual; and of this form the abftraCl idea which fubfiffs in opinion is 

an image, the inward caufe being excited from things apparent. To which we may add, that all 

demonftration, as Ariflotle has fhown in his Laft Analytics, is from things prior, more honourable, 

and more univerfal. How, therefore, is univerfal more honourable, if it is of poflerior origin ? 

For, in things of pofterior origin, that which is more univerfal is more uneflential; whence fpecies 

is more effence than genius. The rules, therefore, concerning the mofl true demonftration muff 

be fubverted, if we alone place in the foul univerfals of pofterior origin: for thefe are not more 

excellent than, nor are the caufes of, nor are naturally prior to, particulars. If, therefore, thefe 

things are ahfurd, it is neceflary that eflential reafons fhould fubfift in the foul prior to univerfals, 

which are produced by an abftraftion from fenfibles. And thefe reafons or productive powers are 

indeed always exerted, and are always efficacious in divine fouls, and in the more excellent orders 

of beings; but in us they are fometimes dormant, and fometimes in energy. 

? From the things common in particulars, it is neceflary to recur to phyfical form, which is 

proximate to thefe; and after this to the reafon or form in the foul which is of pofterior origin, 

or which derives it fubfiftence from an abftraCtion from fenfibles, and is a conception ingenerated 

in the foul. But when we have arrived thus far, it is requifite to pafs on to the conception of 

the dfienual reafon of the foul, and from this to make a tranfition to being itfelf, to which alfo 

Socrates ;o now led through the obltetric arguments of Parmenides. As in intellect, therefore, 

that which underhand', intelligence, and the intelligible, are united to each other, and in¬ 

tellectual conception every where pertains to the intelligible, it is evident that the intelligible is 

prior to intellectual conception, in which intelligible, the reafon in the foul being firmly fixed, 

is a noema, or intellectual conception. Hence, we mult not flop in afeending from one form to 

another. 

. V 
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all things ? This Teems to be neceffary. That Parmenides then faid, But 

what, is it not neceffary, fince other things participate of forms, that each 

fhould be compofed from intelle&ual conceptions 1 ; and thus all of them 

be 

another, till we arrive at true beings, or, in other words, intelligibles. For though we fhall find 

that intellect and intelligibles are connately united to each other, yet intellect is a plenitude of 

forms according to the intelligible which it contains. And as we unite intellect and the in¬ 

telligible to each other, fo we Ihould confider intelligibles to be the fame with beings. For 

intellect being in itfelf, and intellectually perceiving itfelf, is at the fame time full of intelligibles. 

And, as among fenfibles, whatever is apparently one, is in reality a multitude ; fo in intelligibles, 

intellectual conception and being, which are two things, are profoundly abforbed in unity. 

1 if ail things participate of forms, but all things do not participate of intellectual conceptions, 

forms or ideas will not primarily be intellectual conceptions. For one of thefe three things mult 

happen, either that things which participate of intellectual conceptions do not participate of 

intelleCtion, or that forms are not intellectual conceptions,, or that things which are deftitute of 

intelligence do not participate of forms, of which three the firft and laft are perfectly abfurd. For 

every thing which participates of intellectual conception, underftands intellectually, fince the word 

noema manifetts intelligence ; and things deprived of intelligence participate of forms; for in¬ 

animate natures participate of the equal, the lelfer, and the greater, which are forms. Ideas, 

therefore, are not intellectual conceptions, nor are they elfentiallized in intelleCtions, but in 

intelligibles. We mult afeend, therefore, from things partible to the impartible reafons of 

nature, which do not intellectually perceive the things prior to themfelves : for nature is not 

only deprived of intelligence, but is alfo irrational and dellitute of phantafy. In the next place, 

we mult rife from thefe to the intelligibles which are proximately placed above phyfical forms, 

and are the energies of the intellective foul, according to the pofition of Socrates concerning 

them : for he fays, that they are ingenerated in the foul, and are noemata, as being intelleCtions 

of the foul, liut from thefe we mult afeend to true intelligibles : for thefe are able to be the 

caufes of all things which have a formal fubfiltence, but this cannot be alferted of fuch things as 

are intellectual conceptions only. 

Here, however, as Proclus well obferves, it is worth while to enquire, why, fince all things fub- 

filt intellectually in intellect, all fenfible natures in confequence of participating forms do not 

intellectually energize ? and why, fince all things there pofiefs life, all things that are afiimilated 

to them do not live ? The anfwer is, that the progreffion of beings gradually fubfiding from the 

firft to the laft of things, obfeures the participations of wholes and all-perfeCt elfences. Demiur¬ 

gic energy alfo pervading through all things, gives fubfiftence to all things, according to different 

meafures of effence ; and befides this, all things do not fimilarly participate of the fame form. For 

fome things participate of it in a greater, and others in a lelfer degree; and foine things are 

alfimilated to form according to one power, others according to two, and others according to 

many powers. Whence alfo there are certain feries which beginning fupernally extend as far as 

to things beneath. Thus, for inftance, fays Proclus, the form of the moon is beheld firft of all in 

the Gods according to that which is characterized by the one and the good in form : for all things 

arc 
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be endued with intellection ? Or will you affert that though thev are intel¬ 

lectual conceptions, yet they understand nothing ? But that Socrates faid, 

This is by no means rational. But, O Parmenides, the affair appears to me 

to take place, in the moil eminent degree, as follows: that thefe forms are 

ejlablijhedparadigms1, as it were, in nature ; but that other things are ajfimi- 

lated 

are deified from the good, as Socrates fays in the fixth book of the Republic, through the light of 

truth. This form is alfo beheld in angels, according to that which is intellectual in form; and 

in daemons, according to the dianoetic energy. It is likewife beheld in animals which are no 

longer able to imitate it intellectually, but vitally. Hence, the Egyptian Apis, and the lunar 

fifii, and many other animals, differently imitate the celeftial form of the moon. And this form 

is beheld in the lafi place in (tones*, fo that there is a certain (tone fufpended from this form, and 

which fultains augmentations and diminutions, together with the moon in the heavens, though 

it is deprived of life. It mult not, therefore, be fuppofed that all things receive all the powers 

of forms, but, together with proper fubjeCtion, fome things receive a greater, and others a leffer, 

number of thefe ; while that alone which is the idiom of the participated form, and according to 

which it differs from other forms, is neceffarily feen in all its participants. To which we may 

add, that the participation being different, the fubordinate idioms of forms firfb defert the parti¬ 

cipants, and afterwards thofe that are more total than thefe; but thofe idioms which are primary, 

and are particularly allied to the one, are fimilarly apparent in all the productions of form. For 

every form is one and a multitude, the multitude not giving fubfiftence to the one according to 

compofition, but the one producing the many idioms of the form. Form, therefore, uniformly is, 

and lives, and intellectually energizes ; but with refpeCt to its progeny, fome participate of all 

thefe, others of more or lefs of them, and others of one idiom alone. Since alfo in forms them- 

felves, their intellectual nature is derived from the firfl: intellect, their life from imparticipable, 

or the firft life, their being from the firfl being, and the one which they contain from the unity 

which is beyond beings. 

x Socrates, fays Proclus, being led by the obftetrication of Parmenides to the intelligible effence 

of forms, thinks that here efpecially, the order and the mode of the participation of forms (hould 

be investigated; afferting, indeed, that forms themfelves are eftablifhed in nature, but that other 

things are generated as their refemblances. Having, therefore, thus explored the order of forms, he 

at the fame time introduces the mode of participation, and diffolves the former doubts, that he 

may not be compelled to fay that fenfibles participate either of the whole or a part of form, or 

that forms are coordinate with fenfibles. Fora paradigm is not prefent with its image, nor co¬ 

ordinate with it. The participation, therefore, is through fimilitude •, which Socrates intro¬ 

duces, calling forms paradigms, but their participants refemblances- And fo confident is he in 

thefe affertions, that he who before fwore that it was not eafy to define what the participation of 

forms is, now fays that the mode of participation is eminently apparent to him. But he is thus 

affected through his acutenefs, and the power of Parmenides perfecting his fpontaneous concep¬ 

tions concerning divine natures; by which it is alfo evident that the manner of what is faid is 

maieutic, or obftetric, and not contending for victory (xaTayawvTwej). For it would not other- 

wife 
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lated to thefe, and are their refemblances : and that the participation of forms 

by other things, is nothing more than an ajfmilation to thefe forms. If any 

thing, 

wife advance Socrates, and perpetually perfect his conceptions. For the end of obftetrication 

is the evocation of inward knowledge, but of contention, victory. If, therefore, Socrates by 

every doubt advances, and is perfected, and diftinCtly evolves his conceptions concerning primary 

forms, we mud fay that he is rather obftetricated than vanquifhed by Parmenides. 

This being premifed, let us fee how the hypothefis of Socrates approximates to the truth, but 

does not yet poffefs the perfeCt. For he is right in apprehending that forms are intellectual and 

truly paradigms, and in defining their idiom, by afferting that they are eJlMijhed\ and further 

ftill, in admitting that other things are affimilated to them. For the liable and a perpetual fame- 

nefs of fubfiftence are the idioms of eternally energizing forms. For, in the Politicus, it is faid 

that a fubfiftence according to the fame, and after the fame manner, belongs only to the mod: 

divine of all things ; and the Eleatean gueft, in the Sophifta, defines the being ejlublijbed (to earavai) 

to be nothing elfe than a fubfiftence according to the fame, and after the fame manner. If,, there¬ 

fore, Socrates alfo fays, that forms are eflablifhed, but things eftablifhed fubfift according to the 

fame and after the fame manner, and things which thus fubfift are the moft divine of all things, 

it is evident that forms will be moft divine. Hence, they will no longer be the conceptions of 

fouls, but will be exempt from every thing of this kind. Thefe things, therefore, are rightly 

afferted; and Socrates alfo very properly admits union informs prior to multitude. For the 

words in nature (iv ay tpusn) manifeft the one enad or unity of forms. It is ufual indeed with 

Plato to give the appellation of nature to intelligibles. For Socrates, in the Philebus, fays, that 

a royal intellect, and a royal foul, fubfift in the nature of Jupiter; and Timseus fays, “ the nature 

of animal itfelf being eternal,” fignifying by nature the monad of intelligible ideas. Such, there¬ 

fore, is that which is now called nature, viz. the one unity and comprehenfion of intelligible 

forms. And thus far, as we have faid, Socrates is right. 

However, as he only attributes a paradigmatic idiom to ideas, and does not affert that they 

alfo perfeCt, guard, and unite, in this refpeCt he will appear to have yet imperfeCtly apprehended 

the theory concerning them. For every form is not only the paradigm of fenfibles, but alfo gives 

fubfiftence to them ; fince if it were alone paradigmatic, another nature would be requifite, in 

order to produce and aftimilate fenfibles to forms, which would thus remain iluggilh and un¬ 

moved, without any efficacious power, and refembling impreffions in wax. Forms, therefore, 

produce and generate their images: for it would be abfurd that the reafons in nature fhould 

poftefs a certain effective power, but that intelligible forms fhould b.e deprived of it. Hence, 

every divine form is not only paradigmatic, but alfo paternal, and is by its very effence a caufe 

generative of the many. It is alfo perfective: for it leads fenfibles from the imperfeCl to the per¬ 

fect, fills up their indigence, and brings matter, which is all things in capacity, to become that 

in energy which it was in capacity, prior to its becoming fpecific. Forms, therefore, contain 

m themielves this perfeCtive power. But do they not alfo poffefs a guardian power? For whence 

is the order of the univerfe indiffoluble, except from forms? Whence thofe (table reafons, and 

which pre.lerve the one fympathy of wholes infrangible, through which the world abides for ever 

perfect. 
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thing, therefore, becomes fimilar 1 to a form, can it be poffible that the form 

fhould not be fimilar to the affimilated, fo far as the affimilated nature is 

rendered 

perfeCf, without the defertion of any form, except from ftable caufes ? Again, the divifible and 

diffipated nature of bodies is no otherwife compreffed and conneBed than by impartible power. 

For body is of itfeif divifible, and requires the connective power of forms. But, if union precedes 

this connexion, for every thing connective rnuft previoully be one and undivided, form will not 

only be generative, and poffefs a guarding and perfective power, but it will alfo be connective and 

unific of all fecondary natures. Socrates, therefore, fhould not only have faid that form is a para¬ 

digm, but fliould alfo have added, that it connects, guards, andperfeBs the things affimilated ; which 

Timasus alfo teaching us, fays', that the world was generated perfeB and indijfoluble through the 

ajfunilation to all-perfe£t animal itfeif. 

1 Socrates, as we have before obferved, was not accurate in aflerting that ideas are paradigms 

alone, fince they alfo generate, perfect, and guard fenfibles; and that fenfibles are refemblances 

alone of ideas, fince they are generated and guarded by them, and thence derive all their per¬ 

fection and duration. This being the cafe, Parmenides, in a truly divine manner, grants that 

forms are eftablifhed as paradigms in. nature *, but Socrates having introduced fimilitude, and a 

participation according to fimilitude, in order to folve the firft doubts concerning the participa¬ 

tion of forms, Parmenides being defirous to indicate the primary and total caufe of paradigm 

and its exemption from all habitude to its refemblances, fhows, that if fenfible is fimilar to intel¬ 

ligible form, it is not requifite that the habitude fliould reciprocate, and that the intelligible 

fhould be fimilar to the fenfible form, left, prior to two things fimilar to each other, we fhould 

again inveftigate fome other form, the caufe of fimilitude to both: for things fimilar to each other 

entirely participate a certain fomething which is the fame, and through this fomething fame 

which is in them they are faid to be fimilar. Hence, if it be granted that the participant and 

that which is participated are fimilar, or, in other words, the paradigm and its refemblance, there 

will be prior to thefe fomething elfe which affimilates them, and this will be the cafe ad infinitum. 

To avoid this inconvenience, Socrates fhould have faid that the fimilar is twofold, the one being 

fimilar conjoined with the fimilar, the other being as a fubjeCt fimilar to its archetype ; and the 

one being beheld in the famenefs of a certain one ratio, but the other not only poffieffing famenefs, 

but at the fame time difference, when it is fimilar in fuch a manner as to poffefs the fame form 

from, but not together with, it. And thus much may be faid logically and doubtingly. 

But if we direCt our attention to the many orders of forms, we fhall find the profundity which 

they contain. For there are phyfical forms prior to fenfibles, the forms in foul prior to thefe, and 

intellectual forms preceding thofe in foul; but there are no longer others prior to thefe. Intel¬ 

lectual forms, therefore, are paradigms alone, and are by no means fimilar to the things pofterior 

to thefe; but the forms in foul are both paradigms and images. And fo far as they are images, 

both thefe forms themfelves, and the things pofterior to them, are fimilar to each other, ao de¬ 

riving their fubfiftence from the fame intellectual forms. This is alfo the cafe with phyfical 

forms, which are fimilar to fenfibles, fo far as both are images of the forms winch are above 

them. But thofe forms which are alone paradigms, are no longer fimilar to their images: for 
things 
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rendered fimilar to the form? Or can any reafon be afligned why fimilar 

fhould not be fimilar to fimilar? There cannot. Is there not, therefore, a 

mighty necefiity that the fimilar to fimilar fhould participate of one and the 

fame form ? It is neceffary. But will not that through the participation of 

which fimilars become fimilars be form itfelff Entirely fo. Nothing, 

therefore, can be fimilar to a form,’ nor a form to any other. For in this 

cafe another form will always appear befides fome particular form: and if 

this again fhould become fimilar to another, another would be required ; and 

a new form would never ceafe to take place, as long as any form becomes 

fimilar to its participant. You fpeak moft truly. Hence, then, other 

things do not participate offorms through fimilitude 1; but it is neceffary to 

feek after fomething elfe through which they participate. So it feems. 

That 

things are fimilar through a participation of a certain famenefs; but paradigmatic forms partici¬ 

pate of nothing, fince they rank as the firft of things. 

We may alfo fay, fpeaking theologically, that there is one order of forms in the mundane in¬ 

tellect, another in the demiurgic intellect, and another fubfifting between thefe, viz. in partici¬ 

pated but f^permundane intelle«£t, or, in other words, in an intellect confubfiftent indeed with 

foul, but unconnected with body, and binding the forms in the mundane intellect with that in¬ 

tellect which is not confubfiftent with foul, and is therefore called imparticipable. To thofe, 

therefore, who begin downwards, we may fay that the intellectual forms in the world and in 

foul are fimilar to each other, fo far as all thefe are fecondary to the afiimilative or fuperinundane 

intellects, and are as it were fillers to each other. But to thofe who recur to imparticipable in¬ 

tellect, this can no longer be faid. For the afiimilative order has a middle fubfiftence ; and hence 

it aflimilates fenfibles which are fubordinate to it to intellectual forms, but not, vice verfa, intel¬ 

lectuals to fenfibles. For it is not lawful that what is fecondary fhould impart any thing to that 

which is primary, nor that what is primary fhould receive any thing from what is fecondary. 

That Parmenides, therefore, might indicate to Socrates thefe paradigms, which are indeed in¬ 

tellectual, but eftablifhed in imparticipable intellect prior to afiimilative intellects, he fhows him 

that it is not proper that the habitude of forms to fenfibles fhould reciprocate : for this pertains to 

things fecondary to an afiimilative caufe. 

1 Parmenides juftly infers that fenfibles do not participate of all forms through the fimilar; for 

this is effected through another more principal caufe, viz. the uniting caufe of wholes. The 

efficacious power of forms alfo, in conjunction with the aptitude of fenfibles, muff: be confidered 

as together giving completion to the fabrication of the univerfe. The afiimilative genus of forms, 

therefore, which are denominated by theologifts fupermundane, are able to conned and conjoin 

mundane caufes with their participants. This genus alfo connects according to a medium firft 

intellectual forms and their participants, imparting to fecondary natures a habitude to thefe 

forms; but the uniting caufe of wholes, cr in other words the one, conneCts fupernally, and with 

vol. xix. k exempt 
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That Parmenides then faid, Do you fee, O Socrates, how great a doubt 

arifes, if any one defines forms as having an effential fubfiftence by themfelvesr 

I do very much fo. Know, then, that you do not apprehend what dubious 1 

confequences are produced, by placing every individual form of beings lepa- 

rate from its participants. But that Socrates faid, How do you mean ? That 

Parmenides anfwered, There are many other doubts2, indeed, but this is 

the 

exempt tranfcendency, intelligible forms with fenfibles. It may alfo be truly afierted that the third 

caufe of fimi'itude is the aptitude of the recipient. For, in confequence of this being in capacity 

what form is in energy, that which is generated becomes fimilar to form. So that the three 

caufes of affimilation are the fubjedb matter, that which colledfs together the things perfecting 

and perfected, and that which fubfifts between thefe, and binds the extremes in union. What 

is afierted, therefore, is in a certain refperft true. For if we inveftigate the one moft principal 

caufe of participation, we mull not fay that it is fimilitude, but a caufe fuperior to both intellectual 

and intelligible forms. 

1 Parmenides here indicates the efience of divine forms, which is uncircumfcribed, and inca¬ 

pable of being narrated by our conceptions. For the difeourfe is, indeed, dubious to thofe who 

undertake to define accurately their efience, order, and power, to behold where they firft fubfift, 

and how they proceed ; what the divine idioms are which they receive ; how they are participated 

by the laft of things, and what the feries are to which they give fubfiftence ; with fuch other 

particulars of a more theological nature as the fpeculation of them may afford. And thefe things, 

indeed, Parmenides indicates, but Socrates has not yet touched upon the doubts concerning them. 

For Parmenides was willing, not only beginning downwards to define the order of divine forms, 

but alfo beginning from on high to behold their idiom. For he has already fpoken concerning 

phyfical forms, and fuch as are fimply intellectual, and concerning thofe that are properly intel¬ 

lectual. Something alfo will be faid concerning thofe that are called intelligible and at the fame 

time intellectual; and, in the laft place, concerning thofe that are alone intelligible. Rut how 

he fpeaks concerning thefe, fays Proclus, and that his difeourfe is under the pretext of doubting, 

is already evident to the more fagacious, and follows from what has been faid. 

2 That the difeourfe concerning ideas, fays Proclus, is full of very numerous and moft difficult 

doubts, is evident from the infinite affertions of thofe pofterior to Plato, fome of which regard 

the fubverfion, and others the admiffion, of ideas. And thofe that admit their fubfiftence think 

differently refpeCling their efience; concerning the particulars of which there are ideas, the 

mode of participation, and other all-various problems with which the fpeculation of them is at¬ 

tended. Parmenides, however, does not attend to the multitude of doubts, nor does he defeend 

to their infinite length, bur, in two of the greateft, comprehends all the fubfequent inveftigation 

concerning them ; through which doubts it appears that forms are neither apprehended and 

known by us, nor have any knowledge of, nor providentially energize about, fenfibles ; though, 

through this we efpecially embrace a formal efience, that, as being ourfelves intelleClual, we may 

energize about it, and may contemplate in it the providential caufes of wholes. But, if ideas are 

net 
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the greateft : if any one fhould affert that it is not proper forms fhould be 

known, if they are luch as we have faid they ought to be, it is impoffible to 
demonftrate 

not known by us, it is alfo vain to fay that they have any fubfiftence; for we do not even know 

that they are, if we are ignorant of their nature, and are, in fhort, incapable of apprehending 

them, and do not poffefs from our own effence that which is preparatory to the fpeculation of 

them. Such, then, are the doubts, both of which happen through the exempt eflence of forms, 

which exemption we confider fo tranfcendent as to have no communication with fecondary 

natures. For that which thus fubfifts is foreign from us, and is neither known by, nor is gnoftic 

of, us. But, if the exempt nature of forms, together with tranfcendency, is alfo prefent to all 

things, our knowledge of them will be preferved, and they will poffefs a formal knowledge of 

fecondary natures. For if they are every where prefent to all things, we may then be able to 

meet with them, by only making ourfelves adapted to the reception of them. And if they adorn 

all things, they comprehend intellectually the caufe of the things adorned. It is neceflary, there¬ 

fore, that thofe who wifh to guard thefe dogmas, fhould confider forms as unfhaken and exempt, 

and pervading through all things. And here alfo we may fee how this accords with the unre- 

ftrained nature of forms: for neither does that which is demiurgic in them poffefs any habitude 

to things fecondary, nor is their unreflrained and exempt nature fuch as to be incommunicable 

with, and foreign from, fenfibles. 

But here the divine conception of Plato is truly admirable, which previoufly fubverts through 

thefe doubts all the confufed and atheiftical fufpicion concerning divine forms ; imitating in this 

refpedl intellect itfelf, which, prior to the fhadowy fubfiftence of evils, gave fubfiftence to fub- 

vertive powers. That it is not proper, therefore, to make that which is generative in forms pof- 

fefhng any habitude to that which is generated, or that which is paradigmatic to confift in verging 

to that which is governed, Parmenides has fufficiently fliown in what has been already delivered. 

For all habitude requires another collective and connecting caufe, fo that, prior to forms, there 

will be another form conjoining both through fimilitude ; fince habitude is of the fimilar, with re¬ 

lation to the fimilar. But that the exempt nature of forms is not fluggifh and without providen¬ 

tial energy, and is not foreign from things fecondary, Parmenides indicates through thefe doubts. 

For, perhaps, fome one, alone looking to the unreflrained nature of forms, may fay that they 

neither know their participants, nor are known by us. Hence, he leads Socrates to an animad- 

verfion of the mode of the exempt power of divine forms. And how, indeed, he colle£ls that 

fenfibles are not known by them, will be afterwards manifefl to us ; but he wifhes, firfl of all, to 

evince that we are not able to know them, affirming, for this purpofe, in a manner perfedlly 

divine, that the fcience which we poffefs pertains to human objedls of fcientific knowledge, but 

that divine fcience belongs to fuch as are divine. And this, indeed, appears to deprive us of the 

knowledge of divine natures. It is, however, true in a certain refpeCl, and not according to one 

mode, but after one manner when philofophically, and after another when theologically, confi- 

dered. For let the fcience which is with us pertain to our objefls of fcieniinc knowledge; but 

what prevents fuch objedts from being images .of divine natures ? And why may we not know 

divine natures through them, in the fame manner as the Pythagoreans, perceiving the images of 

K z the 
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ciemonftrate that he who afierts this is deceived, unlefs he who doubts is 

Bulled in a multitude of particulars, and is naturally of a good difpohtion. 

But 

the divine orders in numbers and figures, and being converfant with thefe, endeavoured to obtain 

from them as from certain types, a knowledge of things divine. Why, alfo, is it wonderful that 

the fcience which is with us fhould be fo called with relation to that which is with us the objedt 

of fcientific knowledge, and fhould be conjoined with this ? For it is coordinate to that with 

refpedt to which it is denominated. It may alfo, not as coordinate knowledge, but as that 

which is of an inferior order, be admitted to intelligibles themfelves. For coordinate knowledges 

of all things are of one kind, and thofe which are arranged according to a different order of 

things known, of another, and which either apprehend the nature of things fubordinate in a 

more excellent manner, as opinion the nature of fenfibles, or which apprehend things more 

excellent fecondarily and fubordmately, as opinion that which is the objefb of fcience. He, 

therefore, who poffefTes fcientific knowledge, and he who opines rightly, know the fame thing, 

but the one in a more excellent, and the other in a fubordinate manner. Hence there is no 

abfurciity that fcience fhould be denominated not with relation to the obje£t of fcience among 

intelligibles, but with relation to that with which it is conjoined, and that it fhould apprehend 

the former not as coordinate, but in a feeondary degree. Agreeably to this, Plato in his feventh 

Epiftle fays that the intelligible form is not known through fcience but through intelligence, or 

the direct and immediate vifion of intellect. For fcientific knowledge is of a more compofite 

nature with refpecfi to intellectual intuition j but intellect i3 properly the fpedfator of ideas: for 

thefe are naturally intelleftual, and we every where know the fimilar by the fimilar; intelligibles 

indeed by intellc <5b, the objects of opinion by opinion, and things fcientific by fcience. It is by 

no means wonderful, therefore, that there fhould be no fcience of forms, and yet that another 

knowledge of them fhould remain, fuch as that which we denominate intelligence. 

But if you are willing, fays Froclus, to fpeak after another more theological mode, you may 

fay that afcending as far as to intellectual forms, Parmenides (hows that the forms which are 

beyond thefe, and which poflefs an exempt tranfcendency, fuch as are the intelligible, and the 

intelligible and at the fame time intellectual forms, are better than our knowledge. Hence by 

aliening that fouls when perfectly purified, and conjoined with the attendants on the twelve 

fuperceleftial Gods, then merge themfelves in the contemplation of thefe forms, you will perhaps 

not wander from the divinely-infpired conception of Plato. For as there are three orders of 

forms prior to the affimilative order as is evident from the fecond hypothefis of the Parmenides, 

viz, the intellectual, the intelligible and at the fame time intellectual, and the intelligible j in- 

telletual forms indeed are proximate to feeondary natures, and through the feparation which 

they contain are more known to us, but intelligible and at the fame time intelletual forms are 

not to be apprehended by that partial knowledge by which we perceive things coordinate with 

our nature; and hence thefe forms are characterized by the unknown, through their exempt 

tranfcendency. 

Let us now confider, fays Proclus, the words of Plato, becaufe through thefe he indicates who 

is a fit hearer of thefe things, and who is adapted to be a teacher of them. For it is requifite 

that 
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But he fhould be willing to purfue him clofely who endeavours to fupport 

his opinion by a multitude of far-fetched arguments : though, after all, he 

who 

that the hearer fhould poflefs a naturally goad difpofition, and this in a remarkable degree, that he 

may be by nature a philofopher, may be aftonilhed about an incorporeal efl'ence, and prior to 

things vifible may always purfue fomething elfe and reafon concerning it, and may not be fatisfled 

with things prefent; and in fhort he mull be fuch a one as Socrates in the Republic defcribes 

him to be, who naturally loves the fpeculation of wholes. In the next place, he muft be (killed 

in a multitude of particulars, not indeed in a multitude of human affairs, for thefe are trifling, and 

contribute nothing to a divine life, but in logical, phyfical, and mathematical theorems. For fuch 

things as our dianoetic power is unable to furvey in the Gods, we may behold in thefe as in 

images ; and beholding we are induced to believe the aflertions of theologifts concerning divine 

natures. Thus if he wonders how multitude is contained in the one, and all things in the impar¬ 

tible, he will perceive that the even and the odd, the circle and the fphere and other forms of 

numbers are contained in the monad. If he wonders how a divine nature makes by its very 

efl’ence, he will perceive in natural objects that fire efientially imparts heat, and fnow coldnefs. 

And if he wonders how caufes are every where prefent with their effects, he will behold the 

images of this in logic. For genera are every where predicated of the things of which fpecies 

are predicated, and the latter indeed with the former, but the former without the latter. And 

thus in every thing, he who is unable to look directly to a divine nature, may furvey it through 

thefe as images. It is requifite, therefore, in the firft place, that he (hould poflefs a naturally 

good difpofition, which is allied to true beings, and is capable of becoming winged, and which as 

it were from other perfuafions vindicates to itfelf the conceptions concerning permanent being. 

For as in every ftudy we require a certain preparation, in like manner in order to obtain that 

knowledge which genuinely leads to being, we require a preceding purified aptitude. In the 

next place, (kill, as we have faid, in many and all-various theorems is requifite, through which he 

will be led back to the apprehenfion of thefe things ; and, in the third place, alacrity, and an 

extenfion of the powers of the foul about the contemplation of true beings ; fo that from his 

leader alone indicating, he may be able to follow his indications. 

Three things, therefore, are requifite to the contemplation of an incorporeal nature, a naturally 

good difpofition, (kill, and alacrity. And through a naturally good difpofition indeed, faith in a 

divine nature will be fpontaneoufly produced j but through (kill the truth of paradoxical theorems 

will be firmly poflefled; and through alacrity the amatory tendency of the foul to the contem¬ 

plation of true being will be excited. 

But the leader, fays Proclus, of thefe fpeculations, will not be willing through a long dif- 

courfe to unfold divine truth, but to indicate it with brevity, framing his language fimilar to his 

intel!e£lions ; nor will he accomplifh this from things known and at hand, but fupernally, from 

principles mo ft profoundly one. Nor again, will he fo difeourfe as that he may appear to fpeak 

clearly, but he will be fatisfied with indications. For it is requifite that myflical concerns (hould 

be myftically delivered, and that occult conceptions refpe&ing divine natures, (hould not be 

rendered popular. Such then is the hearer and fuch the leader of thefe difeourfes. And in 

Parmenides 
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who contends that forms cannot be known will remain imperfuaded. 

That Socrates faid, In what refpedt r, O Parmenides ? Becaufe, O Socrates, 

I think 

Parmenides you have a perfedl leader of this kind ; and hence if we attend to the mode of his 

difcourfe we {hall find that he teaches many things through a few words, that he derives what 

he fays fupernally, and that he alone indicates concerning divine natures. But in Socrates you 

have a hearer of a naturally good difpofition indeed, and amatory, but not yet perfectly {killed; 

whence alfo Parmenides exhorts him co exercife himfelf in dialectic, that he may obtain (kill in the 

theorems, teceiving indeed his naturally good difpofition and his impulfe, but fupplying what is 

deficient. He alfo informs us that the end of this triple power is the being freed from deception 

in reafonings concerning divine natures: for he who is deficient in any one of thefe three, mult 

be compelled to aflent to many things that are falfe. I only add that inftead of kcu atpuy;, as 

in Thompfon’s edition of this dialogue, it appears from the commentary of Proclus that we 

fhould here read /xev zvtpung, as in our tranflation. 

1 The difcourfe here proceeds to other doubts, one of which takes away from our foul the 

knowledge of true beings, but the other deprives divine natures of the knowledge of fenfibles; 

through both which our progrefiions from and converfion to divine natures, are deftroyed. 

Things fecond and firft alfo appear to be divulfed from each other, fecond being deprived of firft, 

and firft being unprolific of fecond natures. The truth however is, that every thing is in all 

things in an appropriate manner ; the middle and laft genera of wholes fubfifting caufally in 

things firft, whence alfo they are truly known by them, as they alfo fubfift in them ; but things firft 

fubfifting according to participation in fuch as are middle; and both thefe in fuch things as are 

laft. Hence fouls alfo know all things in a manner accommodated to each; through images indeed 

things prior to them ; but according to caufe things pofterior to them ; and in a connate and co¬ 

ordinate manner, the reafons or productive principles which they themfelves contain. Thefe 

doubts, therefore, are extended after the two prior to thefe concerning the order of ideas, becaufe 

Socrates and every one who admits that there are ideas muft be led to this hypothefis, through a 

caufal and fcientific knowledge of every thing in the world. Hence thofe who deny that there 

are ideas, deny alfo the providential animadverfion of intelligibles. Parmenides, therefore, pro- 

pofes at prefent to fnow that by admitting ideas to be alone exempt from things it muft alfo 

be neceflarily admitted that they are unknown, as there wiil no longer be any communion between 

us and them, nor any knowledge, whether they fubfift or not, whether they are participated, and 

how, and what order they are allotted, if they are alone exempt, and are not together with un- 

reftrained energy, the caufes of fecondary natures. But to the fpeculation of this the difcourfe 

pre-affumes certain axioms and common conceptions ; and, in the firft place, that ideas are not 

entirely exempt, and do not fubfift by themfelves without any communion with things fubordi- 

nate. For how can this be poftible, fince both we and all other things are fufpended from them ? 

For the place in w'hich they fubfift is intellect, not that it is the place as if they required a feat, 

in the fame manner as accidents require eflence for their fupport, or as material forms require 

matter. Intellect indeed, does not comprehend them, as if they were its parts heaped together 

by e-ompofition, but in the fame manner as the centre comprehends in itfelf the many termina¬ 

tions 
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I think that both yqu and any other, who eftablifhes the eflence of each form 

as fubfifting by itfelf, muft allow, in the firft place, that no one of thefe 

fubfifts 

tions of the lines which proceed from it, and as fcience, the many theorems of which it is the 

fource; not being compofed from the many, but fubfifting prior to the many, and all being con¬ 

tained in each. For thus intellect is many, containing multitude impartibly in the unity of its 

nature; becaufe it is not the one which fubfifts prior to all multitude, but is collectively one 

multitude, its multitude being profoundly united through the dominion of unity in its nature. In 

this manner, therefore, is intellect the place of ideas. Hence, if foul is not the fame with in¬ 

tellect, thofe ideas will not be in us of which intellect is the place. Hence, alfo, it is evident 

that the difcourfe in this dialogue about ideas becomes perpetually more perfect, afcending to 

certain more-united hypoftafes of thefe luminous beings. For the difcourfe no longer fuppofes 

them to be corporeal or phyfical, or conceptions of the foul, but prior to all thefe. For they are 

not in us, fays Parmenides; nor are they coordinate with our conceptions. 

You may fay, then, philofophically with Proclus, that they are exempt from, and are not in 

us; and that they are prefent every where, and are participated by us, without being ingene¬ 

rated in their participants. For they being in themfelves, are proximate to all things for partici¬ 

pation that are capable of receiving them. Hence, we participate them through the things 

which we poflefs, and this is not only the cafe with us, but alfo with more excellent natures, who 

poflefs in themfelves eflential images of ideas, and introducing thefe as veftigss of paradigms to 

ideas, they know the latter through the former. For he who underftands the eflence of thefe, 

knows alfo that they are images of other things, but knowing this, it is alfo neceffary that by in- 

telleClions he fhould come into contaCI with the paradigms. But you may fay, theologically, that 

the forms which are exempt from thofe that are intellectual, are perfectly eftablifhed above our 

order. Hence, of intellectual forms, we perceive both in ourfelves, and in fenfibles, images; but 

the eflence of intelligibles, through its profound union, is perfectly exempt both from us and all 

other things, being of itfelf unknown. For it fills Gods and intellects with itfelf; but we muft 

be fatisfied with participating intellectual forms in a manner adapted to the foul. Plato alfo 

manifefts thefe things when he makes our life to be twofold, political and theoretical, and afligns 

us a twofold felicity; elevating the former life to the patronymic government of Jupiter, and the 

latter to the Saturnian order and a pure intelleCt.^For from hence it is evident that he re-elevates 

the whole of our life, as far as to the intellectual kings: for Saturn fubfifts at the fummit, and 

Jupiter at the extremity, of the intellectual order. But fuch things as are beyond thefe, he fays 

in the Phsedrus, are the fpeCtacles of fouls divinely infpired and initiated in them as in the mod 

bleffed of all myfteries. So that thus the propofed axiom will be true, when confidered as pertain¬ 

ing to a certain formal order. And thus much for the things. 

With refpeCt to the diCtion, fays Proclus, the words orn drt u IIap/umdri; “ In what refpeJI, O Par¬ 

menides ?” are the interrogation of Socrates, vehemently wondering if intellectual form is un¬ 

known, and not yet perceiving the tranfition, and that Parmenides proceeds through the whole 

extent of forms till he ends in the firft ideas. But the words waif yap av aorn xaB' aursn eri ew, 

“ For how could it any longer fuhftjl itfelf by itfelf ?” are afferted according to common conceptions. 

9 F0* 
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fubfifts in us. For (that Socrates faid) how if it did, could it any longer 

fubfift itfelf by itfelf ? That Parmenides replied, You fpeak well. But will 

you not admit that fuch ideas as are, with relation f to each other, fuch as 

they 

For every thing exempt is of itfelf* and is itfelf by itfelf, neither fubfifting in any other, nor in 

us. Hence, through thefe three terms, itfelf.\ by itfelf\ and effence, Parmenides unfolds the whole 

truth concerning thefe forms. For the firft of thefe indicates theirf'mplicity, the fecond, their 

feparate tratifcendency, and the third their perfcBion efablifhed in effence alone. In the next place, the 

words teyeis, “ You fpeak well," are not delivered ironically, and as if Parmenides was from 

them beginning a confutation, but as receiving the fpontaneous intuition of Socrates, and his 

conception about divine natures. For the affiimed axiom is true, Timaeus alfo aflerting that true 

being neither receives any thing into itfelf, as matter does form, nor proceeds into any other 

place, as form does into matter. It remains, therefore, feparately in itfelf, and being partici¬ 

pated, does not become any thing belonging to its participants, but, fubfifting prior to them, im¬ 

parts to thefe as much as they are able to receive ; neither being in us, for we participate, not 

receiving idea itfelf, but fomething elfe proceeding from it; nor being generated in us, for it ia 

entirely void of generation. 

1 This is the fecond axiom, fays Proclus, contributing to the fpeculation of the propofed objedb 

of inquiry. For the former axiom was, that forms are by no means in us, but in themfelves ; 

but this fecond axiom is, that fenfibles when denominated as relatives, are fo denominated with 

relation to each other ; and that intelligibles are denominated with relation to each other, and not 

with relation to fenfibles; and that fenfibles are not denominated with relation to intelligibles. 

For, by thofe who are accuftomed to confider thefe things more logically, it is well faid, that uni- 

verfals ought to be referred as relatives to univerfals, but particulars to particulars; fcience fimply 

v confidered to that which is fimply the objedl of fcience, but a particular fcience to a particular 

objedf of fcience ; things indefinite to the indefinite; fuch as are definite to the definite ; fuch 

as are in capacity to things in capacity ; and fuch as are in energy to things in energy. And of 

thefe things the logical and phyfical treatifes of the ancients are full. If, therefore, in things 

univerfal, and things particular, alternations cannot be admitted in comparing the one with the 

other, by a much greater reafon it cannot take place in ideas and the images of ideas; but we 

muff refer fenfibles to fenfibles, and intelligibles to intelligibles. Thefe things, then, are perfectly 

true, if we confider each fo far as it is that which it is, and not fo far as it makes fomething, or 

is generated fomething. For in this cafe, fenfibles have the relation of things generated to in¬ 

telligibles, but intelligibles, that of producing caufes to fenfibles ; and as images, fenfibles are 

related to intelligibles, but ideas, as paradigms, are related to fenfibles. 

If, therefore, we affume dominion itfelf, it muft be referred to fervitude itfelf; but if we con¬ 

fider it as a paradigm, it muft be referred to that which is fimilar to dominion itfelf; though we 

are accuftomed, indeed, to call the Gods our lords, fo that dominion there will be denominated 

with reference to fervitude with us. This, however, is true, becaufe we participate of fervitude 

itfelf, to which dominion itfelf has a precedaneous reference. And here you may fee how domi- 

'•ruon among ideas, or in the intelligible world, evinces that more excellent natures are our lords, 

becaufe 
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they are, pofTefs alfo their eflence with refpe£t to themfelves, and not with 

reference to things fubfifting among us, whether they are refemblances, or 

in whatever manner you may eftablifh fuch things ; each of which, while 

we participate, we diftinguifh by fome peculiar appellation ? But that the 

things fublifting among us, and which are fynonymous to thefe, fubfift alfo 

with reference to each other, and not with relation to forms ; and belong to 

themfelves, but not to thofe which receive with them a common appellation. 

That then Socrates faid, How do you mean ? As if, Parmenides anfvvered, 

becaufe we participate of fervitude itfelf. But that which is called dominion with us, with refe¬ 

rence to fervitude among us, is no longer alfo denominated with reference to fervitude among 

ideas, becaufe the being of fervitude which is there does not fubfift from that which is with us, 

but the very contrary takes place. For things which govern more excellent natures muft alfo 

neceffarily govern fuch as are fubordinate, but not vice verfa. 

But from all thefe doubts we learn what idea truly fo called is. From the firft doubt we affume 

that it is incorporeal; for if it were a body, neither the whole, nor a part of it could be partici¬ 

pated. But from the fecond doubt we affume that it is not coordinate with its participants; for 

if it were coordinate, it would polTefs fomething common, and on this account we muft conceive 

another idea prior to it. From the third doubt we learn, that it is not a conception of eflence, but 

eflence and being; for otherwife all its participants would participate of knowledge. From the 

fourth, we colledt that it is a paradigm alone, and not an image alfo, as the reafon or produ&ive 

principle in foul, left being fimilar to that which proceeds from it, it fhould introduce another 

idea prior to itfelf. From the fifth, we learn that intelligible idea is not directly known to us, but 

from the images of it. For fcience in us is not coordinate with it. And from the fixth we infer 

that it underftands things which are fecondary to it, and that it knows them by being itfelf their 

caufe. Idea, therefore, truly fo called, is an incorporeal caufc, exempt from its participants, is an 

immovable eflence, is a paradigm only and truly, and is intelligible to fouls from images, but has 

a caufal knowledge of things which fubfift according to it. So that from all the doubts we derive 

one definition of idea truly fo called. Hence, thofe that oppofe the doctrine of ideas, fhould oppofe 

this definition, and not affirming corporeal imaginations of them, or confidering them as co¬ 

arranged with fenfibles, or as uneffential, or as coordinate with our knowledge, fophiftically dif- 

courfe concerning them. Let it alfo be obferved that Parmenides fays that ideas are Gods, and that 

they have their fubfiftence in deity; in the fame manner as the Chaldeean oracle alfo calls them 

the conceptions of the father : for whatever fubfifts in deity is a God. Laftly, we muft be care¬ 

ful to remember that when we fpeak of relation as fubfifting among ideas, we muft remove from 

them mere, uneffential habitudes : for nothing of this kind is adapted to the Gods. But we muft 

affume famenefs for habitude; and even prior to this famenefs, the hyparxis of each in itfelf: for 

each is of itfelf firft, and is both united to itfelf and to other things. Communion, therefore, 

according to participations characterizes the power of things which are faid to be relatives in the 

intelligible world. 

VOL. III. J, fome 
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fome one of us fhould be the matter 1 or fervant of any one ; he who is 

matter is not the majler of fervant, nor is he who is fervant, fervant of 

matter %. 

1 How relatives are to be underftood, fays Proclus, among forms, is I think evident from what 

has been already faid. You will, however, find dominion and fervitude peculiarly fubfifting there. 

For what elfe pertains to defpots, than to have abfolute dominion over Haves, and to arrange 

every thing pertaining to them with a view to their own good ? And what elfe is the province 

of flaves, than to be governed by others, and to minifter to the will of their rnafters? Muft not 

thefe, therefore, by a much greater priority, be found among forms which are arranged one under 

the other, and among which fome are more powerful, and ufe thofe of a fubordinate nature, but 

others are fubfervient, and cooperate with the powers of the higher orders of forms ? Dominion, 

therefore, is an employing power (x,w tih^ , and fervitude a minijlrant power. And both 

thefe fubfift efientially among forms, and not cafually, as in their images: for dominion and fer¬ 

vitude among fenfibles, are the the lafl echoes, as it were, of dominion and fervitude in the in¬ 

telligible world. 

But if you are willing not only to furvey thefe two in forms philofophically, but alfo theolo¬ 

gically, in the divine orders themfelves, diredl your intelledlual eye to thofe intellectual and at 

the fame time intelligible Gods, and to the forms which are fufpended from them ; and you will 

fee how both thefe are adapted to that order of forms. For having primarily a middle fubfiftence, 

they rule over all lecondary natures, but are fufpended from the forms which are prior to them, 

and which are alone intelligible, energize with reference to their good, and are from them that 

which they are. For being firft unfolded into light from them, they are governed by, and abide 

in, them 3 but they fupernally rule over the e{fences and powers pofterior to themfelves. Hence, 

alfo, in the fecondary orders, the more total govern the more partial, the more monadic, the 

more multiplied, and the exempt, the coordinated. Thus, for inllance, in the demiurgic genera, 

Jupiter in Homer at one time iffues his mandates to Minerva, at another time to Apollo, at an¬ 

other to Hermes, and at another to Iris ; all of whom a£t in fubfervience to the will of their 

father, imparting their providential energies according to the demiurgic boundary. The angelic 

tribe, alfo, and all the better genera, are faid to adt as fervants to the Gods, and to minifter to 

their powers. 

But, that dominion and fervitude have an eflential, and not a cafual fubfiftence only, we may 

learn from the Phaedo : for it is there faid, that nature commanded the body to adt the part of a 

Have, but the foul that of a mafter. If, therefore, thefe have a natural fubfifience in the foul 

and body, it is nothing wonderful that we fhould refer dominion itfelf, and fervitude itfelf, to 

divine forms, theologifts employing thefe names as indications of the ruling and- miniftrant powers 

In the Gods ; juft as the paternal and maternal there fublift in one refpedt according to a divine 

idiom, and in another according to a formal caufe, mere habitude having no fubfifience in thefe, 

but prolific power, and an effence adapted to the Gods. 

It muft, however, here be carefully obferved, that when the Gods are faid to rule over us alfo 

with abfolute dominion, as when in the Phaedo Socrates calls the Gods our rnafters, and us the 

pofleffions of the Gods, the mode of dominion is tranfcendently exempt. For in the divine orders 

the. 
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matter; but he fuftains both thefe relations, as being a man ; while, in the 

mean time, dominion itfelf is that which it is from its relation to fervitude ; 

and fervitude, in a ttmilar manner, is fervitude with reference to dominion. 

But the ideas with which we are converlant pottfefs no power over the ideas 

which fubfift by themfelves, nor have they any authority over us: but I affert 

that they fubttft from themfelves, and with relation to themfelves; and ours, 

in a ttmilar manner, with relation to themfelves. Do you underttand what 

I fay ? That Socrates replied, Entirely fo. That Parmenides then faid, Is 

not fcience 1 itfelf, fo far as it is fuch, the fcience of truth * itfelf? Per¬ 

fectly 

the more total rule over the more partial coordinately, and we approach to the Gods, as our matters, 

through the fervitude which is there as a medium. Hence, as all the feries of fervitude itfelf is under 

that of dominion itfelf, the Gods alfo govern according to their abfolute power. And not only do 

the more total rule over the more partial Gods, but alfo over men, participating according to com- 

prehenfion of fervitude itfelf, which makes fubordinate fubfervient o more excellent natures. 

1 Socrates, in the Phaedrus, celebrates divine fcience, elevating fouls of a total charaCteriftic, 

or which fubfift as wholes to the intellectual and intelligible orders, and afierting that they there 

furvey juftice itfelf, temperance itfelf, and fcience itfelf, in confequence of being conjoined with 

the middle order of thefe Gods. He alfo aflerts that truth is there, proceeding from intelligibles, 

and illuminating all the middle genera of Gods with, intelligible light •, and he conjoins that fc'ence 

with that truth. If, therefore, in difeourfing concerning the formal orders, he fays that fcience 

itfelf is of truth itfelf, it is not wonderful. For there fcience and truth, and all the forms ir. the 

middle genera of Gods, participate of fcience itfelf, and truth itfelf, which caufe every thing 

there to be intellectual: for fcience itfelf is the eternal and uniform intelligence of eternal na¬ 

tures. For the light of truth being intelligible, imparts to thefe forms intelligible power. But 

fince there are many orders of thefe middle forms ; for fome of them are, as theologifts fay, the 

higheft, uniform, and intelligible*, others conned and bind together wholes ; and others are per¬ 

fective and convertive ; hence, after the one and the fir ft fcience, Parmenides mentions many 

fciences. For they proceed fupernally through all the genera in conjunction with the light of 

truth. For truth is the one in every order, and the intelligible, with which alfo intelligence is 

conjoined. As, therefore, total intelligence is of the total intelligible, lo the many intelligences 

are united to the many intelligibles. Thefe middle forms, therefore, which pofiefs intelligences 

united with their intelligibles, are perfectly exempt from our knowledge ; or, in other words, 

they cannot be direCUy and without a medium apprehended even by the higheft of our powers. 

Intellectual forms, indeed, are exempt from us ; but fince we proximately fubfift from them, they 

^ are 

s Inftead of tv; o eartv aXvQeia, cujtv; av sKimjj m Z7ncnv/*v, as in Thompfon’s edition of this dia¬ 

logue, it appears from the MS. commentary of Proclus that we ftiould read tv; a^vScia; xutv; av 

ixem; *• t. Indeed the fenfe of the text requires this emendation. 

L 2 
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fe£Hy fo. But will each of the fciences which is, be the fcience of each of 

the things which are ? Certainly it will. But will not our fcience 1 be con- 

verfant 

are in a certain refpeCt in us, and we poffefs a knowledge of them, and through thefe, of the 

unknown tranfcendency of more divine forms. 

We ought not however, fays Proclus, to fay, with fome of the friends of Plato, that divine 

fcience does not know itfelf, but from itfelf imparts felf-knowledge to other things. For every 

divine nature primarily directs its energy to itfelf, and begins its idiom from itfelf. Thus the 

caufe of life fills itfelf with life, and the fource of perfection produces itfelf perfeCt. Hence, that 

which imparts knowledge to other things, pofieffes itfelf prior to other things the knowledge of 

beings •, fince alfo the fcience which is with us being an image of fcience itfelf, knows other 

things, and prior to other things, itfelf. Or what is that which informs us what this very 

thing fcience is ? And muft not relatives belong to the fame power ? Knowing, therefore, the 

obje&s of fcience, it alfo knows itfelf, being the fcience of thofe objeCts. As the knowledge, 

however, of divine fcience is Ample and uniform, fo the objeCt of its knowledge is fingle and 

comprehenfive of all other objeCts of fcientific knowledge. Science itfelf, therefore, is the caufe 

of fcientific knowledge to other things, and by a much greater priority, to itfelf. For it is an 

efience effentialized in the knowledge of itfelf and of being. For fcience there is not a habit, nor 

a quality, but a felf-perfeCt hyparxis fubfifting from, and eftablifhed in, itfelf; and by knowing 

itfelf, knowing that which is primarily the objeCt of fcientific knowledge, or that which is Amply 

being. For it is conjoined with this, in the fame manner as that which is intellect Amply, to that 

which is Amply intelligible, and as that which is Amply fenfe, to that which is Amply fenfible. 

But the many fciences after fcience itfelf are certain progrefiions of the one fcience conjoined 

with the multitude of beings, which the being of that one fcience comprehends. For being is 

many, and in like manner fcience. And that which is mofl characterized by unity in fcience 

itfelf, is united to the one of being, which alfo it knows; but the multitude in fcience itfelf 

knows the multitude of beings which being itfelf comprehends. 

1 We alfo participate in a certain refpeCt of truth, but not of that of which thofe divine forms 

alluded to in the preceding text participate, but of that which was imparted to our order by the 

artificer of the univerfe ; and the fcience which is with us is the fcience of this truth. There 

are, however, knowledges more partial than this, fome evolving one, and others a different objeCt 

of knowledge. Some of thefe, alfo, are converfant with generation, and the variety it contains; 

others invefligate the whole of nature; and others contemplate fupernatural beings. Some, 

again, employ the fenfes, and together with thefe, give completion to their work ; others require 

the figured intelieCtion of the phantafy ; others acquiefce in doxaflic reafons; others convert pure 

reafon itfelf to itfelf; and others extend our reafon to intellect. As there is then fuch a difference 

in the fciences, it is evident that fome form a judgment of thefe, and others of different, objeCts 

of fcience, and things which contribute to our reminifcence of being. Thus, for inflance, ge¬ 

ometry fpeculates the reafon of figure in us, but arithmetic unfolds, by its demonftrations, the 

one form of numbers ; and each of the other fciences which have a partial fubhltence fpeculates 

fome other particular of the things with which we are converfant. We muft not, therefore, 

pervert 
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verfant with the truth which fubfifts among us ? And will not each of our 

fciences be the fcience of that being which happens to refide with us ? It 

is necefl'ary that it fhould be fo. But you have granted that we do not 

poflefs forms r, and that they are not things with which we are conver- 

fant ? Certainly not. Is each genus 2 of beings known to be what it is, 

through 

pervert the name of fcience by introducing arts into the midft, and the ideas of thefe, to which 

the ufes of a mortal life gave a being ; for they are nothing more than adumbrations of true 

fcience. As, therefore, we fay that there are ideas of things which contribute to the perfection 

of efience, but not of things proceeding from thefe, and alone fubfifting accidentally in others, in 

like manner the arts being the images of the fciences have here their generation. But the 

fciences themfelves are derived from the fciences which prefubfift among ideas; and through the 

former we are enabled to afcend to the latter, and become aflimilated to intellect. However, 

as there it is necefl'ary that there fhould be one fcience prior to the many, being the fcience of 

that which is truth itfelf, juft as the many fciences have many truths for their objects (for the 

peculiar fcientific obje£t of every fcience is a certain truth) in like manner with refpeCt to the 

fciences with us which are many, it is necefl'ary to underftand the one and whole form of fcience, 

which neither receives its completion from the many, nor is coordinated with them, but pre- 

fubfifts itfelf by itfelf. But the many fciences diftribute the one power of fcience, a different 

fcience being arranged under a different objeCt of knowledge, and all of them being referred to 

and receiving their principles from the one and entire form of fcience. The fcience, therefore, 

which is with us is very different from that which is divine; but through the former we afcend 

to the latter. 

1 Here Parmenides, fays Proclus, beginning from the preceding axioms colleCts the thing 

propofed as follows: Exempt forms fubfift by themfelves •, things which fubfift by themfelves and 

of themfelves are not in us; things which are not in us, are not coordinate with our fcience, and 

are unknown by it. Exempt forms, therefore, are unknown by our fcience. All forms indeed, 

are only to be feen by a divine intellect, but this is efpecially the cafe with fuch as are beyond 

the intellectual Gods. For neither fenfe nor doxaftic knowledge, nor pure reafon, nor our 

intellectual knowlege, is able to conjoin the foul with thofe forms; but this can alone be effected 

through an illumination from the intellectual Gods, as fome one fpeaking divinely fays. The 

nature, therefore, of thofe forms is unknown to us, as being better than our intelleCtion, and the 

divifible intuitive perceptions of our foul. Hence Socrates in the Phasdrus, as we have before 

obferved, aflimilates the furvey of them to the myfteries, and calls the fpeCtacles of them entire, 

tranquil, Ample and happy vifions. Of intellectual forms, therefore, the demiprgus and father 

of fouls has implanted in us the knowledge ; but of the forms above intellect, fuch as thofe 

belonging to the intelligible and at the fame time intellectual orders, the knowledge is exempt 

from our immediate vifton, is fpontaneous, and alone known to fouls energizing from a divine 

afflatus. So that what Parmenides now infers, and alfo that we do not participate of fcience 

itfelf, follow from the conceptions concerning this order of divine forms. 

a The genera of being are not to be confidered in this place, either as things appearing in the 

many, and which are the fubjeCt of logical predications, or as univerfals collected from the many, 

and which are called by the moderns abftraCt ideas ; for thefe are pofterior to beings. But the genera 

5 
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through the form itfelf of fcience ? Undoubtedly. But this form We do 

not poffefs ? By no means. No form, therefore, is known by us, as we do 

not participate of fcience itfelf ? It does not appear it can. The beautiful1 

itfetf therefore, and the good itfelf, and all fuch things which we have con- 

lid ere d as being ideas, are unknown to us ? So it feerns. But furv'ey this, 

which is yet Bill more dire % What? You will fay, perhaps, that if there 

4.s 

of being here fignify fuch things as poffefs a generative power, more total than, and preceding 

according to caufe, the progeny in more partial forms. For as the genera of forms in fenfibles, 

either appear in the many, or are predicated of the many j in like manner genera in intelligibles 

are more principal, perfeCt and comprehenfive than other forms; furpaffing the things com¬ 

prehended in fimplicity and prolific power. 1 hefe genera we muft fay are known by the form 

of fcience itfelf, as beginning fupernally, and comprehending according to one uniform know¬ 

ledge, things multiplied, unitedly, and things partial, totally. This alfo the fcience which is with 

us wifhes to effeCt : for it always contemplates the progreffions of things from their caufes. 

1 The beautiful, and alfo the good confidered as a form and not as fupereffehtial proceed fuper- 

Hally from the fummit of intelligibles to all the fecond genera of Gods. The middle orders of 

forms, therefore, receive the progreffions of thefe in a becoming manner; according to the good 

becoming full of their own perfection, and of the fufficient, and the unindigent; but according 

to the beautiful becoming lovely to fecondary natures, leading back things which have proceeded, 

and binding together divided caufes. r or a converfion to the beautiful colleCts together and unites 

all things, and fixes them as in one center. Thefe two forms, therefore, the good and the beautiful 

fubfift occultly and uniformly in firft natures, but are changed in the different orders of things in 

a manner coordinate to each. So that it is not wonderful if there is certain beauty known 

only to fenfe, another known to opinion, another beheld through the dianoetic power, another by 

intelligence in conjunction with reafon, another by pure intelligence, and laftly another which is 

unknown, fubfifting by itfelf perfectly exempt, and capable of being feen by its own light alone. 

a The preceding arguments have led us as far as to the intelligible and at the fame time 

intellectual order of forms: for being falfe and of a doubting idiom, they alone unfold the truth in 

intellectual forms. But what is now faid, fays Proclus, leads us to thofe forms which prefubfift 

in the intelligible, proceeding indeed in the form of doubt as about intellectual forms, but in 

reality fignifying the idiom of the firft forms. The difcourfe, therefore, ffiows that forms 

neither know nor govern fenfibles ; falfely, indeed, in demiurgic ideas, for fenfibles fubfift 

from thefe, and thefe rule over their all-various diftribution into individual forms ; fo that 

they pvevioufly comprehend the providence and government of fenfibles : but the difcourfe 

is moft true in the firft ideas, which are in the higheft degree characterized by unity, and 

are truly intelligible. For thefe firft fhine forth from being in intelligible intellect, uni¬ 

formly, unitedly, and totally. For they contain the paternal caufes of the moft common and 

comprehenfive genera, and are fuperior to a diftributed knowledge of and a proximate govern¬ 

ment of fenfibles. Hence thefe intelligible Gods have dominion over the Gods which are un¬ 

folded from them, and their knowledge is beyond all other divine knowledge; to which alfo 

Plato looking collects, that the Gods neither rule over us, nor have any knowledge of human 

o concerns. 
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is any certain genus of fcience, it is much more accurate than the fcience 

which refides with us; and that this is likewife true of beauty, and every 

thing 

concerns. For the divided caufes of thefe, and the powers which rule over them, are in the 

intelle&ual Gods. But the ideas which are properly called intelligible, are eftablifhed above all 

fuch divifions ; produce all things according to united and the mod Ample caufes ; and both their 

effective energy and knowledge are one, collected and uniform. Hence there the intelligible 

caufe of the celeftial genus produces every thing celeftial, Gods, angels, daemons, heroes, fouls, 

not fo far as they are daemons or angels, for this is the peculiarity of divilible caufes, and of 

divided ideas, of which the intellectual forms make a diftribution into multitude, but fo far as all 

thefe genera are in a certain refpeft divine and celeftial, and fo far as they are allotted an hy- 

parxis united to the Gods; and in a fimilar manner with refpeCt to each of the reft. Thus for 

inftance, the intelligible idea of every thing pedeftrian and terreftrial cannot be faid to rule over 

things, each of which is feparated according to one form, for this is the province of things 

diftributed from it into multitude, but it governs all things fo far as they are of one genus. For 

things nearer to the one, give fubfiftence to all things in a more total and uniform manner. 

As, however, we {hall hereafter fpeak of this, let us rather confider the opinion of Plato con¬ 

cerning providence. The Athenian gueft, therefore, in the Laws clearly evinces that there is a 

providence, where his difcourfe {hows that the Gods know and poffefs a power which governs 

all things. But Parmenides at the very beginning of the difcuffion concerning providence 

evinces the abfurdity of doubting divine knowledge and dominion. For to affert that the 

conclufion of this doubt is ftill more dire than the former, fufficiently {hows that he rejects the 

arguments which fubvert providence. For it is dire to fay that divinity is not known by us who 

are rational and intellectual natures, and who effentially poffefs fomething divine ; but it is ftill 

more dire to deprive divine natures of knowledge; fince the former pertains to thofe who do not 

convert themfelves to divinity, but the latter to thofe who impede the all-pervading goodnefs of 

the Gods. And the former pertains to thofe who err refpe&ing our efience, but the latter to 

thofe who convert themfelves erroneoufly about a divine caufe* But the expreflion ftill more dire, 

(SiivorEpcv) fays Proclus, is not ufed as fignifying a more ftrenuous doubt, in the fame manner as 

we are accuftomed to call thofe dire fttivoi) who vanquifh by the power of language, but as a 

thing worthy of greater dread and caution to the intelligent. For it divulfes the union of things, 

and diffociates divinity apart from the world. It alfo defines divine power as not pervading to 

all things, and circumfcribes intellectual knowledge as not all-perfect. It likewife fubverts all the 

fabrication of the univerfe, the order imparted to the world from feparate caufes, and the good¬ 

nefs which fills all things from one will, in a manner accommodated to the nature of unity. 

Nor lefs dire than any one of thefe is the confufion of piety. For what communion is there 

between Gods and men, if the former are deprived of the knowledge of our concerns. All Ap¬ 

plications, therefore, of divinity, all facred inftitutions, all oaths adducing the Gods as a witnefs, 

and the untaught conceptions implanted in our fouls concerning divinity, will perifli. What gift 

alfo will be left of the Gods to men, if they do not previoufiy comprehend in themfelves the 

defert of the recipients, if they do not poffefs a knowledge of all that we do, of all we fufter, 

and of all that we think though we do not carry it into effect ? With great propriety, there¬ 

fore. 
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thing elfe r Certainly. If, therefore, any one poffeffes fcience itfeff.\ will 

you not affert that no one pofifeffes the moil accurate fcience more than a 

God > 

fore are fuch affertions called dire. For if it is unholy to change any legitimately divine inftitu- 

tion, how can fuch an innovation as this be unattended with dread? But that Plato rejects thi3 

hypothecs which makes Divinity to be ignorant of our concerns, is evident from thefe things, 

fmce it is one of his dogmas, that Divinity knows and produces all things. Since, however, fome 

of thofe pofterior to him have vehemently endeavoured to fubvert fuch-like affertions, let us fpeak 

concerning them as much as may be fufficieut for our prefent purpofe. 

Some of thofe, then, pofterior to Plato, on feeing the unftable condition of fublunary things 

were fearful that they were not under the dire&ion of providence and a divine nature; for fuch 

events as are faid to take place through fortune, the apparent inequality refpedbing lives, and the 

difordered motion of material natures, induced them greatly to fufpedt that they were not under 

the government of providence. Befides, the perfuafion that Divinity is not bufily employed in the 

evolution of all-various reafons, and that he does not depart from his own bleffednefs, induced 

them to frame an hypothefis fo lawlefs and dire. For they were of opinion that the paflion of 

our foul, and the perturbation which it fuftains by defcending to the government of bodies, muft 

happen to Divinity, if he converted himfelf to the providential infpedtion of things. Further 

ftill, from confidering that different objedts of knowledge are known by different gnoftic powers; 

as, for inftance, fenfibles by fenfe, objects of opinion by opinion, things fcientific by fcience, and 

intelligibles by intellect, and, at the fame time, neither placing fenfe, nor opinion, nor fcience 

in Divinity, but only an intelledf immaterial and pure ;—hence, they afferted that Divinity had no 

knowledge of any other things than the objedls of intelledf *. For, fay they, if matter is external 

to him, it is neceffary that he fhould be pure from apprehenfions which are converted to matter ; 

but being purified from thefe, it follows that he muft have no knowledge of material natures s 

and hence, the patrons of this doftrine deprived him of a knowledge of, and providential exertions 

about, fenfibles; not through any imbecility of nature, but through a tranfcendency of gnoftic 

energy; juft as thofe whofe eyes are filled with light, are faid to be incapable of perceiving mun¬ 

dane objefts, at the fame time that this incapacity is nothing more than tranfcendency of vifion. 

They likewife add, that there are many things which it is beautiful not to know. Thus, to the 

entheaftic, (or thofe who are divinely infpired) it is beautiful to be ignorant of whatever would 

deftroy the deific energy; and to the fcientific, not to know that which would defile the indubi¬ 

table perception of fcience. 

But others afcribe, indeed, to Divinity a knowledge of fenfibles, in order that they may not 

take away his providence, but at the fame time convert his apprehenfion to that which is ex¬ 

ternal, reprefent him as pervading through the whole of a fenfible nature, as pafling into contact 

with the obje£ts of his government, impelling every thing, and being locally prefent with all 

things ; for, fay they, he would not otherwife be able to exert a providential energy in a becoming 

manner, and impart good to every thing according to its defertf. 

* This opinion was embraced by the more early Peripatetics. 

f This was the opinion of the Stoics. 
Others 
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God 1 ? It is neceffary fo to affert. But can a God, being fuch as he i , 

know our affairs through poffeffmg fcience itfelf ? Why fhould he not: 

That 

Others again affirm that Divinity has a knowledge of himfelf, but that he has no occ Ion to 

underfund fenfibles in order to provide for them, fince by his very eflence he produced ali 

things, and adorns whatever he hag produced, without having any knowledge of his productions. 

They add, that this is by no means wonderful, fince nature operates without knowledge, ar, 1 

unattended with phantafy ; but that Divinity differs from nature in this, that he has a knowledge 

of himfelf, though not of the things which are fabricated by him. And fuch are the affertions 

of thofe who were perfuaded that Divinity is not feparated from mundane natures, and of thofe 

who deprived him of the knowledge of inferior concerns, and of a knowledge operating in union 

with providence. 

With refpeCt to thefe philofophers, we fay, that they fpeak truly, and yet not truly, on this 

fubjeCt. 

1 Every divine intellect, fays Proclus, and every order of the Gods, comprehends in itfelf the 

knowledge and the caufe of all things. For neither is their knowledge inefficacious, poffeffmg 

the indefinite in intelleCtion ; but they both know all things, and communicate good. For that 

which is primarily good, is alfo willing to illuminate fecondary natures with a fupply from him¬ 

felf. Nor are their productions irrational and void of knowledge : for this is the work of nature 

and of ultimate life, and not of a divine caufe, which alfo produces rational eflences. Hence, 

they at the fame time both know and make all things ; and prior to thefe, according to their will, 

they preaffume both a knowledge and a power effective of all things. Hence, they prefide over all 

things willingly, gncjlicnlly, and powerfully ; and every thing through this triad enjoys their providen¬ 

tial care. And if you are willing to unite things which fubfift divifibly in fecondary natures, and 

refer them to a divine caufe, you will perhaps apprehend the truth concerning it more accurately. 

Nature, therefore, appears to poffefs reafons or productive principles effective, but not gnoftic ; 

the dianoetic power pofleffes as its end, knowledge in itfelf; and proserefis, or a deliberative ten¬ 

dency to things capable of being accompliffied, has for its end good, and the will of things good. 

ColleCt thefe, therefore, in one, the willing, the gnojlic, the efficacious, and prior to thefe, conceiv¬ 

ing a divine unity, refer all thefe to a divine nature, becaufe all thefe prefubfift there uniformly 

together. However, though all the Gods poffefs all thefe, yet in intelligibles, the firft intelli¬ 

gence, the firft power generative of wholes, and a beneficent will, are efpecially apparent. For 

the intelligible order fubfifting immediately after the fountain of good, becomes that to natures 

pofterior to itfelf, which the good is to the univerfality of things ; expreffing his fuper-caufal 

nature through paternal power; the good, through beneficent will; and that which is above all 

knowledge, through occult and united intelleClion. Proclus adds, but it appears to me that 

through this Parmenides now firft calls ideas Gods, as recurring to the firft fountain of them, 

and as being uniform, and moft near to the good, and as thus poffeffmg a knowledge of, and do¬ 

minion over, all things, fo far as each participates of a divine power, and fo far as all of them are 

fufpended from the Gods. 

vol. hi. M 
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That Parmenides faid, Becaufe it has been confefled by us, O Socrates, that 

neither do thofe forms poffefs the power which is peculiar to them, through 

relation 

fubject. For if providence has a fubfiftence, neither can there be any thing difordered, nor can 

Divinity be bufily employed, nor can he know fenfibles through paflive fenfe : but thefe philofo- 

phers, in confequence of not knowing the exempt power and uniform knowledge of Divinity, ap¬ 

pear to deviate from the truth. For thus we interrogate them: does not every thing energize in a 

becoming manner when it energizes according to its own power and nature? as, for inllance, does 

not nature, in conformity to the order of its eflence, energize phylically, intellect intellectually, 

and foul pfychicallv, or according to the nature of foul ? And when the fame thing is generated 

by many and different caufes, does not each of thefe produce according to its own power, and not 

according to the nature of the thing produced? Or fhall we fay, that each produces after the 

fame manner, and that, for example, the fun and man generate man, according to the fame mode 

of operation, and not according to the natural ability of each, viz. the one partially, imperfectly, 

and with a bufy energy, but the other without anxious attention, by its very eflence, and totally ? 

But to afiert this would be abfurd; for a divine operates in a manner very different from a mortal 

nature. 

If, therefore, every thing which energizes, energizes according to its own nature and order, 

fome things divinely and fupernaturally, others naturally, and others in a different manner, 

it is evident that every gnoftic being knows according to its own nature, and that it does not 

follow that becaufe the thing known is one and the fame, on this account, the natures which 

know, energize in conformity to the effence of the things known. Thus fenfe, opinion, and our 

intellect:, know that which is white, but not in the fame manner: for fenfe cannot know what 

the effence is of a thing white, nor can opinion obtain a knowledge of its proper objects in the 

fame manner as intellect; fince opinion knows only that a thing is, but intellect knows the caufe 

of its exiflence. Knowledge, therefore, fubfifls according to the nature of that which knows, and 

not according to the nature of that which is known. What wonder is it then that Divinity fhould/ 

know all things in fuch a manner as is accommodated to his nature, viz. divifible things indivi- 

fibly, things multiplied, uniformly, things generated, according to an eternal intelligence, totally, 

fuch things as are partiS; and that with a knowledge of this kind, he fhould poffefs a power 

productive of all things, or, in other words, that bv knowing all things with Ample and united 

intellections, he fhould impart to every thing being, and a progreflion into being ? For the au¬ 

ditory fenfe knows audibles in a manner different from the common fenfe; and prior to, and 

different from, thefe, reafon knows audibles, together with other particulars which fenfe is not 

able to apprehend. And again, of deflre, which tends to one thing, of anger, which afpires after 

another thing, and of proairefts, (^oasi^£<n;), or that faculty of the foul which is a deliberative 

tendency to things in our power, there is one particular life moving the foul towards all thefe, 

which are mutually motive of each other. It is through this life that we fay, I defire, I am angry-, 

and 1 have a deliberative tendency to this thing or that; for this life verges to all thefe powers, 

and lives in conjunction with them, as being a power which is impelled to every object cf defire. 

But prior both to reafon and this one life, is the one of the foul, which often fays, I perceive, I 

reafon. 
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relation to our concerns, nor ours from relation to theirs ; but that the 

forms in each divifion are referred to themfelves. It was admitted by us. 

if, 
teafon, I defire, and I deliberate, which follows all thefe energies, and energizes together with 

them. For we fhould not be able to know all thefe, and to apprehend in what they differ from 

each other, unlefs we contained a certain indivifible nature, which has a fubfiftence above the 

common fenfe, and which, prior to opinion, defire, and will, knows all that thefe know and defire, 

according to an indivifible mode of apprehenfion. 

If this be the cafe, it is by no means proper to difbelieve in the indivifible knowledge of Divi¬ 

nity, which knows fenfibles without poffeffing fenfe, and divifible natures without poffeffmg a 

divifible energy, and which, without being prefent to things in place, knows them prior to all 

local prefence, and imparts to every thing that which every thing is capable of receiving. The 

unftable effence, therefore, of apparent natures is not known by him in an unftable, but in a de¬ 

finite manner; nor does he know that which is fubjeCt to all-various mutations dubioufly, but in 

a manner perpetually the fame ; for by knowing himfclf, he knows every tiling of which he is the 

caufe, poffeffmg a knowledge tranfcendently more accurate than that which is coordinate to the 

objedts of knowledge; fince a caufal knowledge of every thing is fuperior to every other kind of 

knowledge. Divinity, therefore, knows without bufly attending to the objedls of his intelle&ion, 

becaufe he abides in himfelf, and by alone knowing himfelf, knows all things. Nor is he indigent 

of fenfe, or opinion, or fcience, in order to know fenfible natures; for it is himfelf that produces 

all thefe, and that, in the unfathomable depths of the intelledtion of himfelf, comprehends an 

united knowledge of them, according to caufe, and in one fimplicity of perception. Juft as if 

fome one having built a fhip, (hould place in it men of his own formation, and, in confequence of 

poffeffing a various art, fhould add a fea to the fhip, produce certain winds, and afterwards launch 

the fhip into the new created main. Let us fuppofe, too, that he caufes thefe to have an exift- 

ence by merely conceiving them to exift, fo that by imagining all this to take place, he gives an 

external fuhfiftence to his inward phantafms, it is evident that in this cafe he will contain the 

caufe of every thing which happens to the fhip through the winds on the fea, and that by con¬ 

templating liisown conceptions, without being indigent of outward converfion, he w ill at the fame 

time both fabricate and know thefe external particulars. Thus, and in a far greater degree, that 

divine intelledt the artificer of the univetfe, poffeffing the caufes of all things, both gives fub- 

fiftence to, and contemplates, whatever the univerfe contains, without departing from the fpecu- 

lation of himfelf. But if, with refpedt to intelledt, one kind is more partial, and another more 

total, it is evident that there is not the fame intellectual perfection of all things, but that where 

intelligibles have a more total and undiftributed fubfiffence, there the knowledge is more total 

and indivifible, and where the number of forms proceeds into multitude and extenfion, there the 

knowledge is both one and multiform. Hence, this being admitted, we cannot wonder on hear¬ 

ing the Orphic verfes, in which the theologift fays: 

Amr, oe Ziivof xai ev TiaTpo; avxxrof 

lSatc-v<r afevarot re Scot, Svwroi t av9puvroiy 

Oetra tf ycyatctra, xai vervepov wtru e/^XXOV. 

m 2 i. e. There 

\ 
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If, therefore, there is the moil accurate dominion with Divinity, and the 

mofl accurate fcience, the dominion of the Gods will not rule over us, nor 

will 

i. e. There in the fight of Jove, the parent king, 

Th’ immortal Gods and mortal men refide. 

With all that ever was, and fhall hereafter be. 

For the artificer of the univerfe is full of intelligibles, and pofiefles the caufes of all things fepa- 

rated from each other; fo that he generates men, and all other things, according to their charac- 

teriftic peculiarities, and not fo far as each is divine, in the fame manner as the divinity prior to 

him, the intelligible father Phanes. Hence, Jupiter is called the father of things divided accord¬ 

ing to fpecies, but Phanes of things divided according to genera. And Jupiter, indeed, is the 

father of wholes, though, by a much greater priority, Phanes is the father of all things, but of 

all things fo far as each participates of a divine power. With refpeCt to knowledge, alfo, Jupiter 

knows human affairs particularly, and in common with other things : for the caufe of men is con¬ 

tained in him, divided from other things and united with all of them; but Phanes knows all 

things at once, as it were centrically, and without diftribution. Thus, for inftance, he knows 

man, fo far as he is an animal and pedeftrian, and not fo far as he is man. For as the pedeftrian 

which fubfifls in Phanes, is collectively, and at once, the caufe of all terreftrial Gods, angels, 

daemons, heroes, fouls, animals, plants, and of every thing contained in the earth, fo alfo the 

knowledge which is there is one of all thefe things collectively, as of one genus, and is not a dif- 

tributed knowledge of human affairs. And as in us the more univerfal fciences give fubfiftence 

to tlrofe which are fubordinate to them, as Ariftotle fays, and are more fciences, and more allied 

to intellect, for they ufe more comprehenfive concluGons,—fo alfo in the Gods, the more excellent 

and more fimple intellections comprehend according to caufal priority the variety of fuch as are 

fecondary. In the Gods, therefore, the firft knowledge of man is as of being, and is one intel¬ 

leCtion which knows every being as one, according to one union. But the fecond knowledge is 

as of eternal being: for this knowledge uniformly comprehends according to one caufe every 

eternal being. The knowledge which is confequent to this is as of animal: for this alfo has an 

intelleCtion of animal according to union. But the knowledge which fucceeds this is of that which 

is perfected under this particular genus, as of pedeftrian: for it is an intellection of all that 

genus, as of one thing; and divifion firft takes place in this, and variety together with fimpli- 

city. At the fame time, however, neither in this is the intelleCtion of man alone : for it is not 

the fame thing to underhand every thing terreftrial as one thing, and to underhand man. Hence, 

in demiurgic, and in fhort in intellectual forms, there is a certain intelleCtion of man as of man, 

becaufe this form is feparated from others in thefe orders. And thus we have fhown how the 

higheft forms do not poffefs a knowledge of human affairs, and how they have dominion over all 

things, fo far as all things are divine, and fo far as they participate of a certain divine idiom. But 

that in the firft order of forms dominion itfelf, and fcience itfelf, fubfih, is evident. For 

there is a divine intellection there of all things characterized by unity, and a power which rules 

over wholes; the former being the fountain of all knowledge, and the latter the primary caufe 
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will their fcience take cognizance of us, or of any of our concerns ; and in 

a fimilar manner, we fhall not rule over them by our dominion, nor know 

any thing divine through the affiftance of our fcience. And again, in con- 

fequence of the fame reafoning, they will neither, though Gods x, be our 

governors, nor have any knowledge of human concerns. But would not 

the difcourfe be wonderful in the extreme, which fhould deprive Divinity 

of knowledge ? That Parmenides faid, Thefe, O Socrates, and many other 

confequences betides thefe, muft neceffarily a happen to forms, if they are 

the 

of all dominion, whether they fubfift in the Gods, or in the genera more excellent than our fpe- 

cies, or in fouls. And, perhaps, Parmenides here calls the genus of fcience the intelle&ion of 

thofe forms, wifhing to fhow its comprehenfive and uniform nature ; but prior to this, when he 

was fpeaking of middle ideas, he alone denominated it fpecies. For, from intelligible knowledge 

the middle orders are filled with the intelligence which they pofiefs ; and intelligence in the latter, 

has the fame relation to that in the former, which fpecies has to genus. If, alfo, the term much 

more accurate, is employed in fpeaking of this fcience, it is evident that fuch an addition repre- 

fents to us its more united nature. For this is the accurate, to comprehend all things, and leave 

nothing external to itfelf. 

1 It is wellobferved here by Proclus, that the words u though Gods” contain an abundant indi¬ 

cation of the prefent doubt. For every thing divine is good, and is willing to fill all things with 

good. How, therefore, can it either be ignorant of things pertaining to us, or not have domi¬ 

nion over fecondary natures ? How is it poffible that it fhould not govern according to its own 

power, and provide according to its own knowledge for things of which it is the caufe ? And 

it appears that Parmenides by thefe words evinces, that for the Divinities to be ignorant of our 

concerns over which they have dominion, is the moft abfurd of all things, profoundly indicating 

that it efpecially pertains to the Gods, fo far as Gods, to know and provide for all things, accord¬ 

ing to the one by which they are characterized. For intellect, fo far as intellect, has not a know¬ 

ledge of all things, but of nvho/es, nor are ideas the caufes of all things, but of fuch as perpetually 

fubfift according to nature; fo that the aflertion is not entirely falfe which deprives thefe of the 

knowledge and government of our concerns, fo far as we rank among particulars, and not fo far 

as we are men, and pofiefs one form. But it is neceflary that the Divinity and the Gods ftiould 

know all things, particulars, things eternal, and things temporal; and that they ftiould rule over 

all things, not only fuch as are univerfal, but fuch alfo as are partial: for there is one providence 

of them pervading to all things. Forms, therefore, fo far as Gods, and intellect: fo far as a God, 

pofiefs a knowledge of, and dominion over, all things. But intelledf is a God according to 

the one, which is as it were the luminous flower of its eflence ; and forms are Gods, fo far as they 

contain the light proceeding from the good. 

1 Parmenides here indicates that what has been faid under the pretext of doubts, is after 

another manner true. For he fays that thefe and many other confequences muft necejjhnly 

happen to forms, viz. the being unknown, and having no knowledge of our affairs. And, in 

fhorr. 
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the ideas of things, and if any one feparates each form apart from other 

things; fo that any one who hears thefe aflertions, may doubt and hefitate 

whether fuch forms have any fubfiftence ; or if they do fubfift in a moft 

eminent degree, whether it is not abundantly neceflary that they ffiould be 

unknown 1 by the human nature. Hence he who thus fpeaks may feem 

to fay fomething to the purpofe; and as we juft now faid, it may be con- 

fidered as a wonderful * thing, on account of the difficulty of being per- 

fuaded, and as the province of a man 3 of a very naturally good difpofition, 

to be able to perceive that there is a certain genus of every thing, and an 

ejfence itfelf fuhfifing by itfelf: but he will deferve ftill greater admiration, 

who, after having made this difcovery, ffiall be able to teach another how 

to difcern and diftinguiffi all thefe] in a becoming manner. That then 

Socrates faid, I alfent to you, O Parmenides, for you entirely fpeak agree¬ 

ably to my opinion. 

That Parmenides further added, But indeed, O Socrates, if any one on 

the contrary takes away the forms of things, regarding all that has now 

been 

fhort, he indicates that all the above-mentioned idioms are adapted to different orders of forms. 

For it is by no means wonderful that what is true of one order ftiould be falfe when extended to 

another. 

1 Thefe things alfo, fays Proclus, are divinely afferted, and with a view to the condition of our 

nature. For neither does he who has arrived at the fummit of human attainments, and who is 

the wifefi: among men, poffefs fcience perfe£tly indubitable concerning divine natures ; for it is 

intelledt alone which knows inteliigibles free from doubt ; nor is the mod imperfedt and earth- 

born character entirely deprived of the knowledge of a formal caufe. For to what does he look 

when he fometimes blames that which is apparent to fenfe, as very mutable, if he does not con¬ 

tain in himfelf an unpevverted preconception of an effence permanent and real ? 

1 The fimilar is every where naturally adapted to proceed to the fimilar. Hence that which 

is obfcure to the eyes, and is only to be obtained by philofophy, will not be apprehended by 

imperfect fouls, but by thofe alone who through phyfical virtue, tranfcendent diligence, and 

ardent defire apply themfelves in a becoming manner to fo fublime an objedt of contemplation. 

For the fpeculation of inteliigibles cannot fubfift in foreign habits; nor can things which have 

their effence and feat in a pure intelledt become apparent to thofe who are not purified in in- 

telle6t; fince the fimilar is every where known by the fimilar. 

3 By thefe words, fays Proclus, Plato again teaches us who is a moft fit hearer of this difcourfe 

about ideas. Such a one he denominates a ma?i (i. e. amp, not av^pums), not indeed in vain, but in 

order to indicate that fuch a one according to the form of his life poffeffes much of thz grand, robvjl 

and elevated: {u'/lpa [xzv ompara; ov poomiv, and jva nai Kara to eiSoj tv{ fwvjj toiouto{ «, ttoWto atyov xai 

t7Tlfoi>eWl*BV0$*) 
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been faid, and other things of the fame kind, he will not find where to turn 

his dianoetic 1 part, while he does not permit the idea of every thing which 

exifts 

tnititiMwiMvo;.) For it is fit that he who is about to apprehend the Gods fhould direct his attention 

to nothing fimall and grovelling. But he calls him a man of a very naturally good difpofition, as 

being adorned with all the prerogatives of a philofophic nature, and as receiving many viatica 

from nature, in order to the intellectual perception of divine natures. In addition to this, he 

alfo again reminds us who is the leader of the fcience concerning thefe divine forms, and that he 

is prolific and inventive, and this with refpect to teaching. For fome have made fuch a pro¬ 

ficiency as is fufficient for themfelves, but others are alfo able to awaken others to a recollection 

of the truth of things. Hence he fays, that fuch a one deferves ftill greater admiration. In the 

third place, he fhows us what is the end of this teaching, viz. that the learner who poffeffes 

fcience may be fufficiently able to diftinguifh the genera of beings, and to furvey in perfection the 

definite caufes of things; whence they originate; how many are their orders ; how they fubfift 

in every order of things ; how they are participated ; how they caufally comprehend all things in 

themfelves; and, in fhort, all fuch particulars as have been difcuffed in the preceding notes. 

Proclus adds, that by a certain genus of every thing, Plato fignifies the primary caufe prefubfift- 

ing in divine natures of every feries. For idea compared with any other individual form in 

fenfibles is a genus, as being more total than fenfible forms, and as comprehending things which 

are not entirely of a fimilar form with each other. For how can the terreftrial man be faid to be 

entirely of a fimilar form with the celeflial, or with the man that is allotted a fubfiftence in any 

other element ? 

1 Very fcientifically, fays Proclus, does Plato in thefe words remind us that there are ideas or 

forms of things. For if dianoetic and intellectual are better than fenfible knowledge, it is 

neceffary that the things known by the dianoetic power and by intellect fhould be more divine 

than thofe which are known by fenfe: for as the gnoftic powers which are coordinated to beings 

are to each other, fuch alfo is the mutual relation of the things which are known. If, therefore, 

the dianoetic power and intellect fpeculate feparate and immaterial forms, and likewife things 

univerfal, and which fubfift in themfelves, but fenfe contemplates things partible, and which are 

infeparable from fubjects, it is neceffary that the fpetacles of the dianoetic power and of intellet^ 

fhould be more divine and more eternal. Univerfals, therefore, are prior to particulars, and 

things immaterial to things material. Whence then does the dianoetic power receive thefe ? 

for they do not always fubfift in us according to energy. It is however neceffary, that things in 

energy fhould precede thofe in capacity, both in things intelle£lual and in effences. Forms, 

therefore, fubfift elfewhere, and prior to us, in divine and feparate natures, through whom the 

forms which we contain derive their perfection. But thefe not fubfifting, neither would the 

forms in us fubfift: for they could not be derived from things imperfect: fince it is not lawful 

that more excellent natures fhould be either generated or perfected from fuch as are fubordinate. 

Whence, too, is this multitude of forms in the multitude of fouls derived ? For it is every where 

neceffary, prior to multitude, to conceive a monad from which the multitude proceeds. For aa 

the multitude of fenfibles was not generated, except from an unity, which is better than fenfibles, 
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exifts to be always the fame, and by this means entirely deftroys the dia¬ 

lectic power of the foul: but you alfo feem in this refpeCt to perceive per¬ 

fectly 

and which gave fubfiftence to that which is common in particulars; fo neither would the mul¬ 

titude of forms fubfift in fouls, fuch as the juft itfelf, the beautiful itfelf, occ. which fubfift in all 

fouls in a manner accommodated to the nature of foul, without a certain generating unity, which 

is more excellent than this animaftic multitude: juft as the monad from which the multitude of 

fenfibles originates, is fuperior to a fenfible efience, comprehending unitedly all the variety of 

fenfibles. Is it not alfo neceflary, that prior to felf-motive natures, there fhould be an immovable 

form ? For as felf-motive reafons tranfeend thofe which are alter-motive, or moved by others, 

after the fame manner immovable forms, and which energize in eternity, are placed above felf- 

motive forms, which are converfant with the circulations of time : for it is every where requifite 

tjiat a liable fhould precede a movable caufe. If, therefore, there are forms in fouls which are 

many, and of a felf-motive nature, there are prior to thefe intelledlual forms. In other words, 

there are immovable prior to felf-motive natures, fuch as are monadic, prior to fuch as are mul¬ 

tiplied, and the perfedf prior to the imperfeH. It is alfo requifite that they fhould fubfift in 

energy ; fo that if there are not intellectual, neither are there animaftic forms : for nature by no 

means begins from the imperfect and the many; fince it is neceflary that multitude fhould pro¬ 

ceed about monads, things imperfect about the perfect, and things movable about the immovable. 

But if there are not forms eflentially inherent in foul, there is no place left to which any one can 

turn his dianoetic power as Parmenides juftly obferves : for phantafy and fenfe neceffarily look to 

things connafcent with themfelves. And of what fhall we poflefs a dianoetic or feientifle know¬ 

ledge, if the foul is deprived of forms of this kind ? For we fhall not make our fpeculation about 

things of pofterior origin, fince thefe are more ignoble than fenfibles themfelves, and the unive'r- 

fals which they contain. How then will the objects of knowledge, which are coordinate to the 

dianoetic power, be fubordinate to thofe which are known by fenfe ? It remains, therefore, that 

we fhall not know any thing elfe than fenfibles. But if this be the cafe, whence do demonftrations 

originate ? Demonftrations indeed, are from thofe things which are the caufes of the things de- 

monftrated, which are prior to them according to nature, and not with relation to us, and which 

are more honourable than the conclufions which are unfolded from them. But the things from 

which demonftrations are formed are univerfals, and not particulars. Univerfals, therefore, are prior 

to, and are more caufal and more honourable than, particulars. Whence likewife are definitions ? 

For definition proceeds through the eflential reafon of the foul: for we firft define that which is 

common in particulars, pofleffing within, that form, of which the fomething common in thefe 

is the image. If, therefore, definition is the principle of demonftration, it is neceflary that there 

fhould be another definition prior to this, of the many forms and eflential reafons which the foul 

contains. For fince, as we have before faid, the juft itfelf is in every foul, it is evident that there 

is fomething common in this multitude of the juft, whence every foul knowing the reafon of the 

juft contained in its efience, knows in a fimilar manner that which is in all other fouls. But if 

it poflefles fomething common, it is this fomething common which we define, and this is the 

principle of demonftration, and not that univerfal in the many, which is material, and in a 

certain 
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fe&ly the fame with myfelf. That Socrates atifwered, You fpeak the truth. 

What then will you do with refpecl: to philofophy r Where will you turn 

yourlelf, 

certain refpe£t mortal, being coordinated with the many : for in demonflrations and definitions, 

it is requifite that the whole of what is partial ihould be comprehended in univerfal and definition. 

The definitions however of things common in particulars do not comprehend the whole of par¬ 

ticulars : for, can it be faid that Socrates is the whole of rational mortal animal, which is the 

definition of man ? fince he contains many other particulars, which caufe him to poflefs cha- 

ra£teriftic peculiarities. But the reafon of man in the foul comprehends the whole of every 

individual: for it comprehends uniformly all the powers which are beheld about the particulars 

of the human fpecies. And, in a fimilar manner with refpedb to animal: for, indeed, the uni¬ 

verfal in particulars is lefs than the particulars themfelves, and is lefs than fpecies ; fince it does 

not poffefs all differences in energy, but in capacity alone; whence alfo, it becomes as it were 

the matter of the fucceeding formal differences. But the reafon of man in our foul is better 

and more comprehenfive; for it comprehends all the differences of man unitedly, and not in 

capacity, like the univerfal in particulars, but in energy. If, therefore, definition is the principle 

of demonftration, it is requifite that it Ihould be the definition of a thing of that kind which 

is entirely comprehenfive of that which is more partial. But of this kind are the forms in our 

foul, and not the forms which fubfift in particulars. Thefe, therefore, being fubverted, neither 

will it be pofiible to define. Hence the definitive together with the demonflrative art will perifh, 

abandoning the conceptions of the human mind. The divifive art alfo, together with thefe, will 

be nothing but a name : for the whole employment of divifion is, to feparate the many from the 

one, and to diftribute things prefubfifting unitedly in the whole, into their proper differences, 

not adding the differences externally, but contemplating them as inherent in the genera them¬ 

felves, and as dividing the fpecies from each other. Where, therefore, will the work of this art 

be found, if we do not admit that there are effential forms in our foul ? For he who fuppofes 

that this art is employed in things of pollerior origin, i. e. forms abflrafled from fenfibles, perceives 

nothing of the power which it poffeffes: for to divide things of pollerior origin, is the bufinef6 

of the divifive art, energizing according to opinion; but to contemplate the effential differences 

of the reafons in the foul, is the employment of dianoetic and fcientific divifion, which alfo 

unfolds united powers, and perceives things more partial branching forth from fuch as are more 

total. By a much greater priority, therefore, to the definitive and demonflrative arts will the 

divifive be entirely vain, if the foul does not contain effential reafons: for definition is more 

venerable, and ranks more as a principle than demonllration, and again, divifion than definition: 

for the divifive gives to the definitive art its principles, but not vice verfa. The analytic art alfo, 

muff perifn together with thefe, if we do not admit the effential reafons of the foul. For the 

analytic is oppofed to the demonflrative method, as refolving from things caufed to caufes, but 

to the definitive as proceeding from compofites to things more fimple, and to the divifive, as 

afeending from things more partial to fuch as are more univerfal. So that thofe methods being 

deflroyed, this alfo will perifh. If, therefore, there are not forms or ideas, neither {hall we con¬ 

tain the reafons of things. And if we do not contain the reafons of things, neither will there 

vcl. in, N be 
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yourfelf, being ignorant of thefe ? Indeed I do not feem to myfelf to know 

at prefent. That Parmenides faid, Before you exercife 1 yourfelf in this 

affair* 

be the dialectic methods according to which we obtain a knowledge of things, nor (hall we know 

where to turn the dianoetic power of the foul. 

1 Socrates was alone deficient in (kill, whence Parmenides exhorts him to apply himfelf to dia¬ 

lectic, through which he would become much more fkilful, being exercifed in many things, and 

perceiving the confequences of hypothefes ; and when he has accomplifhed this, Parmenides ad- 

vifes him to turn to the fpeculation of forms. For fuch particulars as are now dubious are very 

eafy of folution to thofe that are exercifed in dialectic. And this is the whole end of the words. 

This exercife, however, mull not be thought to be fuch as that which is called by logicians the 

epichirematic or argumentative method. For that looks to opinion, but this defpifes the opinion 

of the multitude. Hence, to the many it appears to be nothing but words, and is on this ac¬ 

count denominated by them garrulity. The epichirematic method, indeed, delivers many argu¬ 

ments about one problem •, but this exercife delivers the fame method to us about many and 

different problems ; fo that the one is very different from the other. The latter, however, is more 

beautiful than the former, as it ufes more excellent methods, beginning from on high, in order 

to accomplifh its proper work. For, as we have already obferved in the Introduction to this 

dialogue, it employs as its inftruments divifion and definition, analyfis and demonftration. If, 

therefore, we exercife ourfelves in this method, there is much hope that we fhall genuinely appre¬ 

hend the theory of ideas; diftincftly evolving our confufed conceptions; diffolving apparent 

doubts; and demonftrating things of which we are now ignorant. But till we can effect this, 

we fhall not be able to give a fcientific definition of every form. 

Should it, however, be inquired whether it is poffible to define forms or not, fuch as the beau¬ 

tiful itfelf, or the juft itfelf; for forms, as Plato fays in his Epiftles, are only to be apprehended 

by the firnple vifion of intelligence; to this we reply, that the beautiful itfelf, the juft itfelf, and 

the good itfelf, confidered as ideas, are not only in intelle£l, but alfo in fouls, and in fenfible 

natures. And of theie, feme are definable, and others not. This being the cafe, intelleftual 

forms, though they may be in many and partial natures, cannot be defined on account of their 

fimplicity, and becaufe they are apprehended by intelligence, and not through ccmpofition ; and 

likewife, becaufe whatever is defined ought to participate of fomething common, which is, as it 

were, a fubjecl, and is different from itfelf. But in divine forms there is nothing of this kind : 

for being, asTimreus fays, does not proceed into any thing elfe, but though it makes a certain 

progrefiion from itfelf, yet after a manner it is the fame with its immediate progeny, being only- 

unfolded into a fecond order. Forms, however, belonging to foul, and fubfifting in fenfibles, can be 

defined ; and, in ihort, fuch things as are produced according to a paradigmatic caufe, and fuch 

as are faid to participate of forms. Hence, dialectic fpeculates the firft forms by firnple intuitions; 

but when it defines, or divides, it looks to the images of thefe. If, therefore, fuch a fcience is 

the pureft part of intelleft and prudence, it is evident that it employs pure intelle&ions, through 

which it apprehends intelligibles, and multiform methods by which it binds the fpeftacles derived 

from 
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affair, O Socrates, you fhould endeavour to define what the beautiful, the 

jajl, and the good are, and each of the other forms : for I before perceived the 

neceffity of your accomplifhing this, when I heard you difcourfing with 

Ariftotle. Indeed that ardour of yours, by which you are impelled to dil'pu- 

tation, is both beautiful 1 and divine ; but colled; yourfelf together, and 

while 

from intelligibles, and which fubfift in fecondary orders: and thus it appears that the afiertions 

of Plato are true. 

But it is by no means wonderful if we alfo define certain other particulars of which there are 

no ideas, fuch as things artificial, parts, and things evil. For there are in us reafons of wholes 

which are according to nature, and alfo of things good; and in confequenee of this, we know 

fuch things as give completion to wholes, fuch as imitate nature, and fuch as have merely a 

fhadowy fubfiftence. For fuch as is each of thefe, fuch alfo is it known and defined by us; and 

we difcourfe about them from the definitely liable reafons which we contain. 

1 Some, fays Proclus, are neither impelled to, nor are aftonifhed about, the fpeculation of 

beings : others again have obtained perfection according to knowledge: and others are impelled, 

indeed, but require perfection, logical {kill, and exercife, in order to the attainment of the end. 

Among the laft of thefe is Socrates ; whence Parmenides, indeed, receives his impulfe, and calls 

it divine, as being philofophic. For, to defpife things apparent, and to contemplate an incorpo¬ 

real eflence, is philofophic and divine ; fince every thing divine is of this kind, feparate from 

fenfibles, and fubfifting in immaterial intelleCtions. But Parmenides alfo calls the impulfe of 

Socrates beautiful, as leading to that which is truly beautiful, (which does not confift in practical 

affairs, as the Stoics afterwards conceived it did, but in intellectual energies,) and as adapted to 

true love. For the amatory form of life efpecially adheres to beauty. Very properly, therefore, 

does Parmenides admit the impulfe of Socrates as divine and beautiful, as leading to intelleff and 

the one. As divine, indeed, it vindicates to itfelf the one, but as beautiful, intelleSt, in which the 

beautiful firft fubfifts ; and as purifying the eye of the foul, and exciting its mofl divine part. 

But he extends the road through diale&ic as irreprehenfible and moft expedient; being connate, 

indeed, with things, but employing many powers for the apprehenfion of truth ; imitating intel¬ 

lect, from which alfo it receives its principles, but beautifully extending through well-ordered 

gradations to true being, and giving refpite to the wandering about fenfibles ; and ladly, ex¬ 

ploring every thing by methods which cannot be confuted, till it arrives at the occult refidence of 

the one and the good. 

But when Parmenides fays, “ if you do not truth will elude your purfuit,” he manifefts the 

danger which threatens us from rafh and difordered impulfe to things inacceffible to the unex- 

ercifed, and this is no other than falling from the whole of truth. For an orderly progrefiion is 

that which makes our afeent fecure and irreprehenfible. Hence, Proclus adds, the Chaldsean 

oracle fays, “ that Divinity is never fo much turned from man, and never fo much fends us novel 

paths, as when we make our afeent to the mofl divine of fpeculations or works in a confufed and 

.difordered manner, and, as it adds, with unbathed feet, and with unhallowed lips. For, of thofc 

_ n 2 that 
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while you are young more and more exercife yourfelf in that fcience, which 
appears ufelefs to the many, and is called by them empty loquacity ; for if 
you do not, the truth will elude your purfuit. 

That Socrates then faid, What method of exercife 1 is this, O Parme¬ 
nides ? And that Parmenides replied, It is that which you have heard Zeno 
employing : but befides this, while you was fpeaking with Zeno, I admired 
your afferting that you not only fuffered yourfelf to contemplate the wander¬ 

ing 2 which fubfifts about the objech of light, but likewife that which takes 

place 

that are thus negligent, the prcgreffions are imperfeft, the impulfes are vain, and the paths are 

blind.” Being perfuaded, therefore, both by Plato and the oracles, we fhould always afcend 

through things more proximate to us to fuch as are more excellent, and from things more fubor- 

dinate, through mediums, to fuch as are more elevated. 

1 If again, fays Proclus, Parmenides calls this dialectic an exercife (yu/jLvacria), not being argu¬ 

mentative, we ought not to wonder. For every logical difcurfus, and the evolution itfelf of the¬ 

orems, confidered with reference to an intellectual life, is an exercife. For as we call endurance 

an exercife, with reference to fortitude, and continence, with refpedl to temperance, fo every 

logical theory may be called an exercife with reference to intellectual knowledge. The fcientifie 

difcurfus, therefore, of the dianoetic power, which is the bufinefs of dialectic, is a dianoetic ex¬ 

ercife preparatory to the moft fimple intelleCtion of the foul. 

a Again, in thefe words Parmenides evinces his admiration of the aftoniftiment of Socrates 

about intelligibles and immaterial forms : for he fays that he admires his transferring the dialectic 

power from fenfibles to intelligibles; and he alfo adds the caufe of this. For things which are 

efpecially apprehended by reafon, or the fummit of the dianoetic part (for fuch is the meaning 

of reafon in this place), are intelligibles ; fince Timseus alfo fays that the reafon about fenfibles 

is not firm and liable, but conjeClurai, but that the reafon which is employed about intelligibles 

is immovable and cannot be confuted. For fenfibles are not accurately that which they are faid 

to be ; but intelligibles having a proper fubfiftence, are moreable to be known. But, after an¬ 

other manner, it may. be faid that intelligible forms are efpecially known by reafon, and this by- 

beginning from the gnoftic powers. For fenfe has no knowledge whatever of thefe forms; the 

phantafy receives figured images of them ; opinion logically apprehends them, and without figure, 

but at the fame time poiFefles the various, and is, in fhort, naturally adapted alone to know that, 

and not why, they are. Hence, the fummit of our dianoetic part is the only fufficient fpeculator 

of forms : and hence Timaeus fays that true being is apprehended by intelligence in conjunction 

with reafon. So that forms, properly fo called, are juftly faid to be efpecially apprehended by 

reafon. For all fenfible things are partial ; fince every body is partial : for no body is capable 

of being all things, nor of fubfifting impartibly, in a multitude of particulars. Phyfical forms 

verge to bodies, and are divided about them ; and the forms belonging to the foul participate of 

variety, and fall fhort of the fimplicity of intelledlual forms. Hence, fuch forms as are called 

intellectual and intelligible, and are moft remote from matter are efpecially to be apprehended by 

leafono 
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place in fuch things as are efpecially apprehended by reafon, and which fome 

one may confider as having a real fubiillence. For it appears to me (faid 

Socrates), that after this manner it may without difficulty be proved, that 

there are both fimilars and diffrmilars, or any thing elfe which it is the pro¬ 

vince of beings to fufFer. That Parmenides replied, You fpeak well: but 

it is neceffary that, belides this, you fhould not only confider if each of the 

things fuppofed is 1, what will be the confequences from the hypothecs, but 

likewife 

reafon. The dialectic wandering, therefore, is neceffary to the furvey of thefe forms, exercifing 

and fitting us, like the preparatory part of the myfteries, for the vifion of thefe fplendid beings. 

Nor muft we by this wandering underftand, as we have before obferved, a merely logical dif- 

curfus about matters of opinion, but the whole of dialectic, which Plato in the Republic calls 

the defenfive inclofure of difciplines, and which, in the evolutions of arguments, exercifes us te 

the more accurate intelleCtion of immaterial and feparate natures. 

Nor mull we wmnder, fays Proclus, that Plato calls fcientific theory wandering: for it is fo 

denominated with reference to pure intelligence, and the fimple apprehenfion of intelligibles. 

And what wonder is it, fays he, if Plato calls a progreffion of this kind wandering, fince fome of 

thofe pofterior to him have not refufed to denominate the variety of intelleCtions in intellect a 

wandering ; for though the intelligence in intellect is immutable, yet it is at the fame time one and 

multiplied, through the multitude of intelligibles. And why is it requifite to fpeak concerning 

intellect, fince thofe who energize in the higheft perfection from a divine afflatus, are accuftomed 

to fpeak of the wanderings of the Gods themfelves, not only of thofe in the heavens, but alfo of 

thofe that are denominated intellectual; obfcurely fignifying by this their progreffion, their being 

prefent to all fecondary natures, and their prolific providence as far as to the lad of things. For 

they fay that every thing which proceeds into multitude wanders; but that the inerratic alone 

fubfifts in the (table and uniform. Wandering, indeed, appears to fignify four things, either a 

multitude of energies, though they may all fubfifl together, or a tranfitive multitude, like the in¬ 

tellections of the foul, or a multitude proceeding from oppofites to oppofites, or a multitude of 

difordered motions. The dialectic exercife is called a v/andering according to the third of thefe, 

in confequence of proceeding through oppofite hypothefes. So that i^ there is any thing which 

energizes according to one immutable energy, this is truly inerratic. 

1 It appears to me, fays Proclus, to be well faid by the antients that Plato has given perfection 

in this dialogue to the writings both of Zeno and Parmenides, producing the dialectic exercife 

of the former to both oppofites, and elevating the theory of the latter to true being. We (hall 

find, therefore, the perfection of the writings of Parmenides in the following part of this dia- 

logue, which contains nine hypothefes concerning the ore; but we may perceive the perfection of 

Zeno’s writings in what is now faid In addition, therefore, to what we have already delivered re- 

fpeCting the dialectic of Zeno in the preceding Introduction, we (hall fubjoin from Proclus the 

following obfervations. The difeourfe of Zeno having fuppofed the multitude of forms lep irate 

from the one, collects the abfurdities which follow from this hypothefis, and this by confidcring 

what 
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Jikewife what will refult from fuppofing that it is not, if you wifh to be more 

exercifed in this affair. How do von mean 1 (faid Socrates) ? As if (faid 

Parmenides) 
• 

what follows, and what follows and does not follow: for he colle£ls that they are fimilar and not 

fimilar; and proceeds in a fimilar manner refpetling the one and the many, motion and perma¬ 

nency. Parmenides, however, thinks it fit that in dialectic inveftigations it fhould not only 

be fuppofed if the one is, but alfo if it is not, and to fpeculate what will happen from this hypo¬ 

thefis; as, for inftance, not only if fimilitude is, but alfo if it is not, what will happen, either as 

confequent, or as not confequent, or as confequent and at the fame time not confequent. But 

his reafon for making fuch an addition is this : if we only fuppofe that a thing is, and difcover 

what will be the confequence of the hypothefis, we (hall not entirely difcover that of which the 

thing fuppofed is effentially the caufe ; but if we can demonftrate in addition to this, that if it is 

not, this very fame thing will no longer follow which was the confequence of ics being fuppofed 

to have a fubfiftence, then it becomes evident to us that if the one is, the other is alfo. 

Some 

1 Socrates not being able to apprehend the whole method fynoptically delivered, through what 

has been pievioufly faid, requefts Parmenides to unfold it more clearly. Parmenides accordingly 

again gives a fpecimen of this method logically and fynoptically : comprehending in eight the 

four and twenty modes which we have already mentioned in the Introduction to this dialogue. 

For, he affumes, if it happens, and if it follows and does not follow, and both thefe conjoined; 

fo that again we may thus be able to triple the eight modes. But let us concifely confider, with 

Proclus, thefe eight modes in the hypothefis of Zeno :—If, then, the many have a fubfiftence, there 

will fimply happen to the many with refpecl to themfelves to be feparated, not to be principles, 

to fubfifl diffimilarly. But to the many with refpeCt to the one there will happen, to be compre¬ 

hended by the one, to be generated by it, and to participate of fimilitude and union from it. To 

the one there will happen, to have dominion over the many, to be participated by them, to fubfifl 

prior to them ; and this with refpecl to the many. But to the one with refpeCl to itfelf there will 

happen the impartible, the unmultiplied, that which is better than being, and life, and knowledge j 

and every thing of this kind. 

Again, if the many is not, there will happen to the many with refpeCl to themfelves the 

unfeparated and the undivided from each other: but to the many with refpeCl to the one, a fub¬ 

fiftence unproceeding from the one, a privation of difference with refpeCl to the one. To the 

one with refpecl to itfelf there will happen the pofl'effion of nothing efficacious and perfeCl in its 

own nature ; for if it pofleffed any thing of this kind it would generate the many. To the one 

with refpeCl to the many, not to be the leader of multitude, and not to operate any thing in the 

many. 

Hence, we may conclude, that the one is every where that which makes multitude to be one thing, 

is the caufe of, and has dominion over, multitude. And here you may fee that the tranfition is 

from the objeCt of inveftigation to its caufe ; for fuch is the one. It is requifite, therefore, that 

always after many difcuffions and hvpothefes there fhould be a certain fummary deduction, (xepx- 

}.Movpmv.) For thus Plato, through all the intellectual conceptions, fhows that the one gives fub¬ 

fiftence to all things, and to the unities in beings, which we fay is the end of the dialogue. 
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Parmenides) you fhould wifh to exercife yourfelf in this hypothecs of Zeno, 

if there are many things, what ought to happen both to the many with refer¬ 

ence to themfelves, and to the one ; and to the one with refpedl to itfelf, and 

to the many: and again, if many are not, to confider what will happen both 

to the one and to the many, as well to themfelves as to each other. And 

again, if he fhould fuppofe if fimilitude 1 is, or if it is not, what will happen 

from 

Some one, however, may probably inquire how it is poflible for any thing to happen to that 

which is not. And how can that be the recipient of any thing which has no fubfiftence what¬ 

ever ? To this we reply, that non-being, as we learn in the Sophifta, is either that which in no 

refpeft has a fubfiftence (to /AYidapn [Ayoapus cv), or it is privation, for by itfelf it is not, but has 

an accidental being ; or it is matter, for this is not, as being formlefs, and naturally indefinite ; 

or it is every thing material, as that which has an apparent being, but properly is not; or, further 

dill, it is every thing fenfible, for this is continually converfant with generation and corruption, 

but never truly is. Prior to thefe, alfo, there is non-being in fouls, according to which they are 

likewife faid to be the firft of generated natures, and not to belong to thofe true beings which 

rank in intelligibles. And prior to fouls, there is the non-being in intelligibles themfelves, and 

this is the firft difference of beings, as we are taught by the Sophifta, and which as we there learn 

is not lefs than being itfelf. Laftly, beyond all thefe is the non-being of that which is prior to 

being, which is the caufe of all beings, and is exempt from the multitude which they contain. 

If, therefore, non-being may be predicated in fo many ways, it is evident that what has not in 

any refpeA being, can never become the fubjeA of hypothefis: for it is not poftible to fpeak of 

this, nor to have any knowledge of it, as the Eleatean gueft in the Sophifta fliows, confirming 

the affertion of Parmenides concerning it. But when we fay that the many is not, or that the one 

is not, or that foul is not, we fo make the negation, as that each of thefe is fomething elfe, but 

is not that particular thing, the being of which we deny. And thus the hypothefis does not lead 

to that which in no refpedl has a fubfiftence, but to that which partly is, and partly is not: for, 

in fhort, negations are the progeny of intelleftual difference. Hence, a thing is not a horfe, be- 

caufe it is another tiling; and, through this, it is not man, becaufe it is fomething elfe. And Plato 

in the Sophifta on this account fays, that when we fay non-being, we only affert an ablation of 

being, but not the contrary to being, meaning by contrary, that which is moft diftant from being, 

and which perfedlly falls from it. So that when we fay a thing is not, we do not introduce that 

which in no refpeA has a being, nor when we make non-being the fubjedl of hypothefis do we 

fuppofe that which is in no refpeA is, but we fignify as much of non-being as is capable of being 

known and expreffed by words.—For an account of the Eleatic method of reafoning which Plato 

here delivers, fee the Introdu&ion to this dialogue. 

1 If fimilitude is, fays Proclus, there will happen to itfelf with refpeift to itfelf, the monadic, 

the perpetual, the prolific, and the primary. But, with refpedl to fenfibles, the afiimilation of 

them to intelligibles, the not fuffering them to fall into the place of diffimilitude, and the cou» 

junction of parts with their wholenefles. To fenfibles with refpedt to themfelves there will hap« 

5 P™> 
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from each hypothefis, both to the things fuppofed and to others, and to 

themfelves and to each other ; and the fame method of proceeding mu ft 

take place concerning the dijjimilar, motion 1 and permanency, genera¬ 

tion 

pen, a communion with each other, a participation of, and a rejoicing in, each other. For fimi- 

lars rejoice in, are copaffive, and are mingled with fimilars. But with refpedt to fimilitude there 

will happen a participation of it, an aftimilation with, and union according to, it. 

But if fimilitude is not, there will happen to itfelf according to itfelf the uneffential, the neither 

pofleffing prolific power, nor a primary effence. But with refpetl to others not to have dominion 

over them, not to make them fimilar to themfelves according to form, but rather in conjunction 

with itfelf to take away the fimilar which is in them ; for the principle of fimilars not having a 

fubfiftence, neither will thefe be fimilar. But to fenfibles with refpeCt to themfelves there will 

happen the immovable, the unmingled, the unfympathetic. But with refpeCt to it, neither to be 

fafhioned by form according to it, nor to be connected by it. 

In like manner we fay wfith refpeCt to the difiimilar. For if difiimilitude is, there will happen 

to itfelf with refpeCt to itfelf to be a form pure, immaterial and uniform, poffefiing multitude to¬ 

gether with unity ; but with refpeCt to other things, I mean fenfibles, a caufe of the definite cir« 

cumfcription and divifion in each. To other things with refpeCt to themfelves there will happen, 

that each will preferve its proper idiom and form without confufion ; but with refpeCl to it, to be 

fufpended from it, and to be adorned both according to wholes and parts by it. But if diffimili- 

tude is not, it will neither be a pure and immaterial form, nor, in Ihort, one and not one, nor will 

it poflefs, with refpeCf to other things, a caufe of the feparate effence of each ; and other things 

wall poffefs an all-various confufion in themfelves, and will not be the participants of one power 

which gives feparation to wholes. 

From thefe things, therefore, we collect that fimilitude is the caufe of communion, fympathy, 

and commixture to fenfibles ; but difiimilitude of feparation, production according to form, and 

unconfufed purity of powers in themfelves. For thefe things follow the pofitions of fimilitude 

and difiimilitude, but the contraries of thefe from their being taken away. 

1 If motion is, there will happen to itfelf with refpeCt to itfelf the eternal, and the poflefiion of 

infinite power; but to itfelf, with refpeCl to things which are here, to be motive of them, the 

vivific, the caufe of progreflion, and of various energies. But to thefe things with refpedl to 

themfelves there will happen, the energetic, the vivific, the mutable ; for every thing material 

pafles from a fubfiftence in capacity, to a fubfiftence in energy. To other things with refpeCl 

to motion there will happen, to be perfected by it, to partake of its power, to be afiimilated 

through it to things eternally liable. For things which are incapable of obtaining good ftably, 

participate of it through motion. 

But if motion is not, it will be inefficacious, lluggifh, and without power; it will not be a 

caufe of things which are here ; will be void of motive powers, and a producing eflence. And 

things which are here will be uncoordinated, indefinite and imperfe£l, firft motion not having 

a fubfiftence. 

In like manner with refpefl to permanency, if it is, there will happen to itfelf with reference 
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tion * and corruption^ being and non-being: and, in one word, concerning 

every 

to itfelf, the liable, the eternal, and the uniform. But to other things with refpeCI to them- 

felves, that each will abide in its proper boundaries, and will be firmly cftaiJifhed in the fame 

places or meafures. To other things with refpedl to it there will happen, to be every way 

bounded and fubdued by it, and to partake of liability in being. But if it is not, there will 

happen to itfelf with refpedl to itfelf, the inefficacious, and the unflable. To itfelf with refer¬ 

ence to other things, not to afford them the liable, the fecure, and the firm ; but to other things 

with refpedl to themfelves the much wandering, the unellablilhed, the imperfedl, an.; the being 

deprived of habitation; and to other things with refpedl to it, neither to be fubfervient to its 

meafures, nor to partake of being according to it, but to be borne along in a perfedlly dilordered 

manner, that which connedls and eftabiilhes them, not having a fubfiftence. Motion itfelf, 

therefore, is the fupplier of efficacious power, and multiform life and energy ; but permanency, 

of firmnefs and (lability, and an ellablilhment in proper boundaries. 

1 Let us now confider, fays Proclus, prior to thefe, whence generation and corruption origi¬ 

nate, and if the caufes of thefe are to be placed in ideas. Or is not this indeed neceffary, not 

only becaufe thefe rank among things perpetual (for neither is it poffible for generation not to be, 

nor for corruption to be entirely diffolved, but it is neceffary that thefe (hould coniubfift with 

each other in the univerfe, fo far as it is perpetual) but this is alfo requifite, becaufe generation 

participates of effence and being, but corruption of non-being. For every thing fo far as it is 

generated is referred to effence, and partakes of being, but fo far as it is corrupted, it is referred 

to non-being, and a mutation of the is to another form. For through this it is corrupted from 

one thing into another, becaufe non-being prefubfilts which gives divifion to forms. And as in 

intelligibles, non-being is not lefs than being, as is afferted by the Eleatean gueft, fo here cor¬ 

ruption is not lefs than generation, nor does it lefs contribute to the perfection of the univerfe. 

And as there, that which participates of being enjoys alfo non-being, and non-being partakes of 

being, fo here that which is in generation, or in palling into being, is alfo the recipient of corrup¬ 

tion, and that which is corrupting, of generation. Being, therefore, and non-being, are the caufes 

of generation and corruption. 

But it is requifite to exercife ourfelves after the fame manner with refpedt to thefe. In the 

firll place, then, if generation is, it is in itfelf imperfedl, and is the caufe to others of an affimi- 

lation to effence. But there will happen to other things with refpeCI to themfelves, a mutation 

from each other: and to other things with refpeCI to generation, there will happen a perpetual 

participation of it, in confequence of its fubfilling in them. But if generation is not, it will be 

itfelf, not the objeCl of opinion ; and with refpecl to other things it will not be the form of any 

thing, nor the caufe of order and perfection to any thing; but other things will be unbegotten 

and impaffive, and will have no communion with it, nor participate through it of being. 

In like manner with refpeCl to corruption : If corruption is, there will happen to itfelf with 

refpeCl to itfelf, the never failing, infinite power, and a fullnefs of non-being; but to itfelf with 

refpeCl to other things, the giving meafure to being, and the caufe of perpetual generation. But 

to other things with refpedl to themfelves, there will happen a flowing into each other, and an 

inability of connecting themfelves. And to other things with refpeCt to corruption there will 

vol. hi. o happeu o 
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every thing which is fuppofed either to be 1 or nor to be, or influenced in 

any manner by any other paflion, it is neceflary to conflder the confe- 

quences 

happen, to be perpetually changed by it, to have non-being conjoined with being, and to parti¬ 

cipate of corruption totally. But if corruption is not, there will happen to itfelf with refpedt to 

itfelf, that it will not be fubvertive of itfelf; for not having a fubfiRence, it will fubvert itfelf with 

refpeft to other things. To itfelf, with reference to other things there will happen, that it will 

not diffipate them, nor change them into each other, nor dilacerate being and eflence. To other 

things with refpeft to themfelves there will happen, the not being changed into each other, the 

not being paflive to each other, and that each will preferve the fame order. But to other things 

with refpeft to it there will happen, the not being paflive to it. The peculiarity, therefore, of 

generation is to move to being, but of corruption to lead from being. For this we infer from 

the preceding hypothefes, fince it has appeared to us that admitting their exiftence, they are the 

caufes of being and non-being to other things •, and that being l'ubverted they introduce a 

privation of motion and mutation. 

1 We engage, fays Proclus, in the inveftigation of things in a twofold refpefl, contemplating 

at one time if a thing is or is not, and at another time, if this particular thing is prefent with it, 

or is not prefent, as in the inquiry if the foul is immortal. For here we mull not only conflder 

all that happens to the thing fuppofed, with refpedl to itfelf and other things, and to other things 

with refpeft to the thing fuppofed, but alfo what happens with reference to fubfiltence and non- 

fubfiftence. Thus, for inftance, if the foul is immortal, its virtue will have a connate life, fuffi- 

cient to felicity; and this will happen to itfelf with refpeft to itfelf. But to itfelf with refpedl 

to other things there will happen, to ufe them as inftruments, to provide for them feparately, 

to impart life to them. In the fecond place, to other things with refpeft to themfelves there 

will happen, that things living and dead will be generated from each other, the pofTeflion of an 

adventitious immortality, the circle of generation ; but to other things with refpeft to it, to be 

adorned by it, to participate of a certain felf-motion, and to be fufpended from it, in living. 

But if the foul is not immortal, it will not be felf-motive, it will not be intellectual eflentially, 

it will not be felf-vital; nor will its difciplines be reminifcences. It will be corrupted by its own 

proper evil, and will not have a knowledge of true beings. And thefe things will happen to 

itfelf with refpett to itfelf. But to itfelf with refpect to others there will happen, to be mingled 

with bodies and material natures, to have no dominion over itfelf, to be incapable of leading 

others as it pleafes, to be fubfervient to the temperament of bodies ; and all its life will be cor¬ 

poreal, and converfant with generation. To other things with refpe£l to themfelves there will' 

happen, fuch a habit as that which confifts from entelecheia and body. For there will alone be 

animals compofed from an indefinite life and bodies. But to other things with refpect to it 

there will happen, to be the leaders of it, to change it together with their own motions, and to 

poflefs it in themfelves, and not externally governing them, and to live in conjunction with and 

not from it. You fee, therefore, that after this manner we difcover by the diale&ic art the 

mode, not only how we may be able to fuppofe if a thing is and is-not, but any other paffion 

which it may fuffer, fuch as the being immortal or not immortal. 

4 Since, 
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quences both to itfelf and to each individual of other things, which you 

may feledt for this purpofe, and towards many, and towards all things in a 

fimilar manner; and again, how other things are related to themfelves, and 

to another which you eftablifh, whether you confider that which is the 

fubjedt 

Since, however we may confider the relation of one thing to another varioufly; for we may 

either confider it with reference to one thing only, as for inftance, how fimilitude, if it is fuf!pofcd 

to be, fubfifts with refpecb to diffimilitude; or, we may confider it with refpeCt to more than 

one thing, as for inftance, how eflence, if fuppofed to be, is with reference to permanency and 

motion; or with refpecl to all things, as, if the otie is, how it fubfifts with reference to all 

things,—this being the cafe, Plato does not omit this, but adds, That it is requifite to confider 

the confequences with refpeCt to one thing only, which you may feleft for this purpofe, and 

towards many, and towards all things in a fimilar manner. 

It is neceflary indeed that this one, or thofe many ftiould be allied to the thing propofed, for 

inftance, as the fimilar to the diflimilar: for thefe are coordinate to each other. And motion 

and reft to eflence: for thefe are contained in and fubfift about it. But if the difference with 

refpeCI to another thing, is with refpedd to one thing, to many things, and to all things, and we 

fav there are twenty four modes, affuming in one way only a fubfiftence with reference to 

another, this is not wonderful. For difference with refpe<ft to another thing pertains to matter; 

but we propofe to deliver the form of the dialectic method, and the formal but not the material 

differences which it contains. 

Obferve, too, that Plato adds, that the end of this exercife is the perception of truth. We 

mult not, therefore, confider him as Amply fpeaking of fcientific truth, but of that which is in¬ 

telligible, or which in other words, fubfifts according to a fupereffential characteristic: for the 

whole of our life is an exercife to the vifion of this, and the wandering through dialectic haftens 

to that as its port. Hence Plato in a wonderful manner ufes the word Sic^eoSai to look through : 

for fouls obtain the vifion of intelligibles through many mediums. 

But again, that the method may become perfpicuous to us from another example, let us invefti- 

gate the four-and-twenty modes in providence. If then providence is, there will follow to itfelf 

with refpeCt to itfelf, the beneficent, the infinitely powerful, the efficacious ; but there will not 

follow, the fubverfion of itfelf, the privation of counfel, the unwilling. That which follows and 

does not follow is, that it is one and not one. There will follow to itfelf with refpeCt to other 

things, to govern them, to preferve every thing, to poflefs the beginning and the end of all things, 

and to bound the whole of fenfibles. That which does not follow is, to injure the objeCts of 

its providential care, to fupply that which is contrary to expectation, to be the caufe of diforder. 

There will follow and not follow, the being prefent to all things, and an exemption from 

them; the knowing and not knowing them: for it knows them in a different manner, and 

not with powers coordinate to the things known. There will follow to other things with 

refpeCt to themfelves, to fuffer nothing cafually from each other, and that nothing will be 

injured by any thing. There will not follow, that any thing pertaining to them will be from 

o 2 fortune. 
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fubjeft of your hypothecs as having a fubfiftence or as not fubfifting; if, 

being perfectly exerciled, you defign through proper media to perceive the 

truth. 

That Socrates then faid. You fpeak, O Parmenides,, of an employment 

which it is impoffible to accomplifh, nor do I very much underftand what 

you mean ; but why do you not eftablifin a certain hypothecs yourfelf, and 

enter on its difcufiion, that I may be the better inftrudted in this affair ? 

fortune, and the being uncoordinated with each other. There will follow and not follow, that 

all things are good 5 for this will partly pertain to them and partly not. To other things 

with refpedt to it there will follow, to be fufpended from it, on all fides to be guarded and 

benefited by it. There will not follow, an oppofition to it, and the pofiibility of efcaping it. 

For there is nothing fo fmall that it can be concealed from it, nor fo elevated that it cannot be 

vanquished by it. There will follow and not follow, that every thing will participate of pro¬ 

vidence : for in one refpeft they partake of it, and in another not of it, but of the goods which 

are imparted to every thing from it. 

But let providence not have a fubfiftence, again there will follow to itfelf with refpedl; to 

itfelf, the imperfect, the unprolific, the inefficacious, a fubfiftence for itfelf alone. There will, 

not follow, the unenvying, the tranfcendently full, the fufficient, the affiduous. There will 

follow and not follow, the unfolicitous, and the undifturbed : for in one refpedt thefe will be 

prefent with that which does not providentially energize, and in another refpedt will not, in con- 

fequence of fecondary natures not being governed by it. But it is evident that there will follow 

to itfelf with refpeft to other things, the unmingled, the privation of communion with all things,, 

the not knowing any thing. There will not follow, the affimilating other things to itfelf, and 

the imparting to all things the good that is fit. There will follow and not follow,, the being de- 

iirable to other things: for this in a certain refpedl is poffible and not poffihle. For, if it ffiould. 

be faid, that through a tranfcendency exempt from all things, it does not providentially energize, 

nothing hinders but that it may be an object of defire to all fecondary natures *, but yet, confi- 

dered as deprived of this power, it will not be defirable.. To other things with refpedl to them- 

felves there will follow, the unadorned,, the cafual, the indefinite in paffivity, the reception of 

many things adventitious in their natures, the being carried in a confufed and difordered man¬ 

ner. There will not follow,, an allotment with refpecf to one thing, a diftribution according to 

merit, and a fubfiftence according to intellefl. There will follow and not follow, the being good 

for, fo far as they are beings, they muft necefiarily be good : and yet, providence not having a fub¬ 

fiftence, it cannot be faid whence they poffefs good. But to other things with refpedlto providence 

there will follow, the not being paffive to it, and the being uncoordinated with refpedt to it. 

There will not follow, the being meafured and bounded by it. There will follow and not fol¬ 

low, the being ignorant of it : for it is neceflary they fhould know that it is not, if it is not. And: 

jt is alfo neceflary that they ffiould not know it •, for there is nothing common to them with re- 

fpeft, to providence. 

That 
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That Parmenides replied, You affign, O Socrates, a mighty labour 1 to a 

man fo old as myfelf! Will you, then, O Zeno (faid Socrates), difcufs 

fomething 

1 By this Plato indicates that the enfuing difcourfe contains much truth, as Proclus well ob- 

ferves : and if you confider it with relation to the foul, you may fay that it is not proper for one 

who is able to perceive intellectually divine natures, to energize through the garrulous phantafy 

and body, but fuch a one {hould abide in his elevated place of furvey, and in his peculiar man¬ 

ners. It is laborious, therefore, for him who lives intellectually to energize logically and imagina¬ 

tively, and for him who is converted to himfelf, to direCt his attention to another ; and to fimpli- 

city of knowledge the variety of reafons is arduous. It is alfo laborious to an old man to fwim 

through fuch a fea of arguments. The afiertion alfo has much truth, if the fubjeCts themfelves are 

confidered. For frequently univerfal canons are eafily apprehended, but no fmall difficulty pre- 

fents itfelf to thofe that endeavour to ufe them ; as is evident in the lemmas of geometry, which 

are founded on univerfal aflertions. Proclus adds, that the difficulty of this dialectic method in 

the ufe of it is evident, from no one after Plato having profefiedly written upon it; and on this 

account, fays he, we have endeavoured to illuftrate it by fo many examples. 

For the fake of the truly philofophic reader, therefore, I ffiail fubjoin the following fpecimen- 

of the dialectic method, in addition to what has been already delivered on the fubjeCt. The im¬ 

portance of fuch illuftrations, and the difficulty with which the compofition of them is attended, 

will, I doubt not, be a fufficient apology for its appearing in this place. It is extracted, as well 

as the preceding, from the admirable MS. commentary of Proclus on this dialogue. 

Let it then be propofed to confider the confequences of admitting or denying the perpetual ex¬ 

igence of foul. 

If then foul always is, the confequences to Itfelf, with refpecl to itfelf are, the felf-motive, the 

felf-vital, and the felf-fubfiftent: but the things which do not follow to itjelf with refpecl to itfelf, 

are, the deftruCtion of itfelf, the being perfectly ignorant, and knowing nothing of itfelf. The 

confequences which follow and do not follow are the indivifible and the divifible*, (for in a cer¬ 

tain refpeCt it is divifible, and in a certain refpeCt indivifible), perpetuity and non-perpetuity of 

being; for fo far as it communicates with intellect, it is eternal, but fo far as it verges to a cor¬ 

poreal nature, it is mutable. 

Again, if foul is, the confequences to itfelf with refpecl to other things, i. e. bodies, are commu¬ 

nication of motion, the connecting of bodies, as long as it is prefent with them, together with 

dominion over bodies, according to nature. That which does not follow, is to move externally ; for 

it is the property of animated natures to be moved inwardly; and to be the caufe of reft and im¬ 

mutability to bodies. The confequences which follow and do not follow, are, to be prefent to bodies, 

and yet to be prefent feparate from them ; for foul is prefent to them, by its providential energies, 

but is exempt from them by its effence, becaufe this is incorporeal. And this is the firft hexad. 

The fecond hexad is as follows : if foul is, the confequence to other things, i. e. bodies with refpecl 

to themfelves, is fympathy ; for, according to a vivific caufe, bodies fympathize with each other. 

* For foul, according to Plato, fubfifts between intelled and a corporeal nature ; the foimcr of which is 

perfeCUy indivifible, and the latter perfectly divifible. 
But 
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lomething for us ? And then Pythodorus related that Zeno, laughing, faid— 

We muft re quell Parmenides, O Socrates, to engage in this undertakinp-; 

for. 

But that •which dees net follo-w, is the non-fenfitive; for, in confequence of there being fuch a thing 

as foul, all things mult neceffarily be fenfitive: fome things peculiarly f0, and others as parts of 

the whole. The confequences which follow and do not follow to bodies with refpeci to themfelves are, that 

in a certain refpeci they move themfelves, through being animated, and in a certain refpeCl do 

not move themfelves : for there are many modes of felf-motion. 

Again, iffoul is, the confequences to bodies with refpeci to foul are, to be moved internally and vi¬ 

vified by foul, to be preferved and connected through it, and to be entirely fufpended from it. 

The confequences which do not follow are, to be diffipated by foul, and to be filled from it with a 

privation of life ; for bodies receive from foul life and connexion. The confequences which follow 

and do not follow are, that bodies participate, and do not participate of foul; for fo far as foul is 

prefent with bodies, fo far they may be faid to participate of foul; but fo far as it is feparate from 

them, fo far they do not participate of foul. And this forms the fecond hexad. 

The third hexad is as follows : if foul is tnot, the confequences to itfelf with refpeci to itfelf are, 

the non-vital, the uneflential, and the non-intelleCtual ; for, not having any fubfiftence, it has 

neither eflence, nor life, nor intellect. The confequences which do not follow are, the ability to pre- 

ierve itfelf, to give fubfiftence to, and be motive of, itfelf, with every thing elfe of this kind. 

The confequetices which follow and do not follow are, the unknown and the irrational. For not hav¬ 

ing a fubfiftence, it is in a certain refpeCt unknown and irrational with refpeCt to itfelf, as neither 

reafoning nor having any knowledge of itfelf; but in another refpeCt, it is neither irrational nor 

unknown, if it is confidered as a certain nature, which is not rational, nor endued with know¬ 

ledge. 

Again, if foul is not, the confequences which follow to itfelf with refpeEl to bodies are, to be unpro- 

lific of them, to be unmingled with, and to employ no providential energies about, them. The 

confequences which do not follow are, to move, vivify, and connect bodies. The confequences which 

follow and do not follow are, that it is different from bodies, and that it does not communicate 

with them. For this in a certain refpeCt is true, and not true; if that which is not foul is confi¬ 

dered as having indeed a being, but unconnected with foul: for thus it is different from bodies, 

fince thefe are perpetually connected with foul. And again, it is not different from bodies, fo 

far as it has no fubfiftence, and is not And this forms the third hexad. 

In the fourth place, then, if foul is not, the confequences to bodies with refpeff to themfelves are, 

the immovable, privation of difference according to life, and the privation of fympathy to each 

other. The confequences which do not follow are, a fenfible knowledge of each other, and to be 

moved from themfelves. That which follows and docs not follow is, to be paffive to each other ; 

for in one refpeS they would be paffive, and in another not; fince they would be alone corpo¬ 

really and not vitally paffive. 

Again, if foul is not, the confequences to other things with refpeci to it are, not to be taken care of, 

nor to be moved by foul. The confequences which do not follow are, to be vivified and connected 

bv foul. The confequences which follow and do not follow are, to be affimilated and not affimilated 

to 
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for, as he fays, it is no trifling matter ; or do you not fee the prodigious 

labour of fuch a difcuflion ? If, therefore, many 1 were prefent, it would 

not 

to foul: for, fo far as foul having no fubfiftence, neither will bodies fubfift, fo far they will be 

affimilated to foul; for they will fuffer the fame with it; but fo far as it is impoflible for that 

which is not to be fimilar to any thing, fo far bodies will have no fimilitude to foul. And this 

forms the fourth and laft hexad. 

Hence we conclude, that foul is the caufe of life, fympathy, and motion to bodies; and, 

in fhort, of their being and prefervation: for foul fubfifting, thefe are at the fame time intro¬ 

duced; but not fubfifting, they are at the fame time taken away. 

1 It it unneceflary to obferve, that the moft divine of dogmas are unadapted to the ears of the 

many, fince Plato himfelf fays that all thefe things are ridiculous to the multitude, but thought 

worthy of admiration by the wife. Thus alfo, fays Proclus, the Pythagoreans afi’ert, that of dif- 

courfes, fome are myftical, and others to be expofed in open day ; and the Peripatetics, that fome 

are efcteric, and others exoteric ; and Parmenides himfelf wrote fome things according to truth, 

and others according to opinion ; and Zeno calls fome difcourfes true, and others ufeful. ‘Ooru 

0e kou 0! TiodayopEioi ruv *oywv, too; plev Etpaoy.ov etvai pto<TTiH0o;} too; Je o7rou8p:oo;, xsu 01 ex. too wf/JisraToi/, 

too; fj.Ev sacoTEpiKov;, too; Js E%o)TEpixoo;y kou auro; Tlap/AEvdri;, ra (j.ev 7Tpo; atofiaav eypa-^E, ra $s orpo; £o£oiv, 

kou o Znvcov fo too; /xev aXr]8si; ekuXei tuv Koyav, too; fo xpstufoi;. 

The multitude therefore, fays Proclus, are ignorant how great the power is of diale£tic, and 

that the end of this wandering is truth and intellect. For it is not portable for us to recur from 

things laft to fuch as are firft, except by a progreffion through the middle forms of life. For, as 

our defcent into the realms of mortality was effected through many media, the foul always pro¬ 

ceeding into that which is more eompofite, in like manner our afcent muft be accomplifhed 

through various media, the foul refolving her eompofite order of life. In the firft place, there¬ 

fore, it is requifite to defpife the fenfes, as able to know nothing accurate, nothing fane, but 

pofleffing much of the confufed, the material, and the paffive, in confequence of employing cer¬ 

tain inftruments of this kind. After this it follows, that we (hould difnaifs imaginations, thofe 

winged ftymphalidae of the foul, as alone pofleffing a figured intellection of things, but by no means 

able to apprehend unfigured and impartible form, and as impeding the pure and immaterial in¬ 

tellection of the foul, by intervening and difturbing it .in its inveftigations. In the third place, 

we muft entirely extirpate multiform opinions, and the wandering of the foul about thefe; for 

they are not converfant with the caufes of things, nor do they procure for us fcience, nor the par¬ 

ticipation of a feparate intelleft. In the fourth place, therefore, we muft hallily return to the 

great fea of the fciences, and there, by the affiftaoce of dialectic, furvey the divisions and compofi- 

tions of thefe, and, in fhort, the variety of forms in the foul, and through this furvey, unweaving 

our vital order, behold our dianoetic part. After this, in the fifth place, it is requifite to feparate 

ourfelves from compofition, and contemplate by intellectual energy true beings : for in;e'le£t is 

more excellent than fcience -r and a life according to intellect is preferable to that which is accord¬ 

ing to fcience. Many, therefore, are the wanderings of the foul: for one of thefe is in imagina¬ 

tions, another in opinions, and a third' in the dianoetic power. But a life according to intellect 

is 
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not be proper to make fuch a requeft; for it is unbecoming, efpecially for 

an old man, to difcourfe about things of this kind before many witneffes. 

For the many are ignorant that, without this difcurfive progreflion and 

wandering through all things, it is impoffible, by acquiring the truth, to 

obtain the poffeffion of intellect. I, therefore, O /Parmenides, in conjunc¬ 

tion with Socrates, beg that you would undertake a difcuffion, which I have 

not heard for a long time. But Zeno having made this requeft, Antiphon 

faid that Pythodorus related that he alfo, and Ariftotle, and the reft who 

were prefent, entreated Parmenides to exhibit that which he fpoke'of, and 

not to deny their requeft. That then Parmenides faid, It is necelfary to 

comply with your entreaties, though I fhould feem to myfelf to meet with 

the fate of the Ibycean 1 horfe, to whom as a courfer, and advanced in years, 

when about to contend in the chariot races, and fearing through experi¬ 

ence for the event, Ibycus comparing himlelf, faid—\Thus alfo I that am fo 

is alone inerratic. And this is the myftic port of the foul, into which Ilomer condu&s Ulyfles, 

after an abundant wandering of life. 

1 Parmenides, as Proclus beautifully obferves, well knew what the wandering of the foul is, not 

only in the fenfes, imaginations, and opinions, but alfo in the dianoetic evolutions of arguments. 

Knowing this, therefore, and remembering the labours he had endured, he is afraid of again de¬ 

fending to fuch an abundant wandering like another Ulyfles, after palling through various 

regions, and being now in poffeffion of his proper good, when called to certain fimilar barbaric 

battles, he is averfe, through long experience, to depart from his own country, as remembering 

the difficulties which he fuflained in war, and his long extended wandering. Having, therefore, 

afcended to reafoning from phantafles and the fenfes, and to intellect from reafoning. he is very 

properly afraid of a defcent to reafoning, and of the wandering in the dianoetic part, left he 

fbould in a certain refpeA become oblivious, and fhould be drawn down to phantafy and fenfe. 

For the defcent from intelledd is not fafe, nor is it proper to depart from things firft, left we ffiould 

unconfcioufly abide in thofe of a fubordinate nature. Parmenides, therefore, being now efta- 

blifned in the port of intellect:, is averfe again to defcend to a multitude of reafonings from an 

intelle£lual and Ample form of energy. At the fame time, however, he does defend for the fake 

of benefitting fecondary natures ; for the very grace [xaPlD itfelf is an imitation of the providence 

of the Gods. Such, therefore, ought the defcents of divine fouls from the intelligible to be, 

coming from divine natures, knowing the evils ariAng from wandering, and defending for the 

benent alone of fallen fouls, and not to All up a life enamoured with generation, nor falling pro¬ 

foundly, nor agglutinating tkemfelves to the indeAnite forms of life. I only add, that Ibycus, 

from whom Parmenides borrows his Amile of a horfe, was a Rheginenflan poet, and is mentioned 

by Cicero in Tufcul. Quseflion. lib. 4. Paufan. Corinth, lib. 2. buidas and Erafmus in Adagiis. 

There are alfo two epigrams upon him in the Anthologia. 

old,i 
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old, am compelled to return to the fubjeSts of my love ; in like manner, I 

appear to myfelf to dread vehemently the prelent undertaking, when 1 call 

to mind the manner in which it is requilite to fwim over fuch, and lo great 

a fea of difeourfe: but yet it is neceUary to comply, efpecially as it is the 

requeft of Zeno, for we arc one and the fame. Whence then fhall we 

begin 1 ; and what fhall we firft of all fuppofe ? Are you willing, fince it 

feems we muft play a very ferious game, that I Ihould begin from myfelf, 

and my own 1 hypothecs, fuppofing concerning the one itfelf whether the 

one 

1 Parmenides, fays Proclus, defending to the evolution of arguments, and to fcientifically- 

difeurfive energies from his intellectual place of furvey, and from a form of life without, to one 

with habitude, afks his participants whence he fhall begin, and from what hypothefis he (hall 

frame, his difeourfe; not fufpending his intellect from their judgment; for it is not lawful that 

the energy of more excellent natures Ihould be meafured from that of fuch as are fubordinate ; 

but converting them to himfelf, and exciting them to a perception of his meaning, that he may 

not infert arguments in the ftupid, as nature implants productive principles in bodies, but that 

he may lead them to themfelves, and that they may be impelled to being in conjunction with him. 

For thus intellect leads fouls, not only elevating them together with itfelf, but preparing them to 

affift themfelves. He exhorts, therefore, his participants to attend to themfelves, and to behold 

whence he begins, and through what media he proceeds, but does not feek to learn from them 

what is proper on the occafion. That this is the cafe is evident from hence, that he does not 

wait for their anfwer, but difeourfes from that which appears to him to be bed. 

* The one method of Parmenides affumes one hypothefis, and according to it frames the whole 

difeourfe, this hypothefis not being one of many, as it may appear to fome, but that which is 

comprehenfive of all hypothefes, and is one prior to the many. For it unfolds all beings, and 

the whole order of things, both intelligible and fenfible, together with the unities of them, and 

the one ineffable unity, the fountain of all thefe. For the one is the caufe of all things, and from 

this all things are generated in a confequent order from the hypothefis of Parmenides. But per¬ 

haps, fays Proclus, fome one may afk us how Parmenides, who in his poems fings concerning true 

or the one being, (to ivov), calls the one his hypothefis, and fays that he fhall begin from this his 

proper principle. Some then have faid that, Parmenides making being the whole fubjeCl of his 

difeuffion, Plato, finding that the one is beyond being and all effence, corrects Parmenides, and 

reprefents him beginning from the one. For, fay they, as Gorgias and Protagoras, and each of 

the other perfons in his dialogues, fpeak better in thofe dialogues than in their own writings, fo, 

likewife, Parmenides is more philofophic in Plato, and more profound, than in his own compofi- 

tions; fince in the former he fays, if the one is, it is not one being, as alone dilcourfing concerning 

the one, and not concerning one being, or being characterized by the one ; and in the following 

hypothefes he fays, if the one is not ; and laftly, infers that if the one is, or is not, all things are, 

and are not. Parmenides, therefore, being Platonic, calls that his hypothefis which fuppofes 

vol. in. r the 
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one is, or •whether it is not, what ought to be the confequence ? Thai Zeno 

faid, By all means. Who then (faid Parmenides) will anfwer to me ? Will 

the 

the one. In anfwer to this it may be faid that it is by no means wonderful if Parmenides in his 
poems appears to aflert nothing concerning the one: for it is ineffable, and he in his poems gene¬ 

rates all beings from the firft being; but he might indicate fomething concerning it, fo far as 

this can be effected by difcourfe, in his unwritten converfations with Zeno. Very properly, there¬ 

fore, does he call this bufinefs concerning the one his own hypothefis. Proclus adds—if, how¬ 

ever, it be requifite to fpeak more truly, we may fay, with our preceptor Syrianus, that Parme¬ 

nides begins indeed from one being; (for the hypothefis, if the one is, having the is together with 

the one, belongs to this order of things); but that he recurs from one being to the one, dearly ffiow- 
ing that the one, properly fo called, wills this alone, to be the one, and haftily withdraws itfelf 
from being. He alfo (hows that one being is the fecond from this, proceeding to being through 
fubjedion, but that the one itfelf is better than the is, and that if it is, together with the is, it no 

longer remains that which is properly the one. Hence, it is true that Parmenides makes true 
being, or the one being, the fubjeft of his hypothefis, and alfo, that through this hypothefis he 

afcends to the one itfelf, which Plato in the Republic denominates unhypothetic : for it is ne- 

ceffary, fays he, always to proceed through hypothefes, that afcending, we may at length end in 
the unhypothetic one ; fince every hypothefis is from a certain other principle. But if any one 

fhould make the hypothefis the principle, we may fay to fuch a one, with Plato, that where the 
principle is unknown, and the end and middle alfo confift from things that are unknown, it is 
riot poffible that a thing of this kind can be fcience. The one alone, therefore, is the principle, 
and is unhypothetic ; fo that what is made the fubjedb of hypothefis is fomething elfe, and not 

the one. But Plato afcends from this to the one, as from hypothefis to that which is unhypothetic. 
Whence alfo it appears that the manner in which Parmenides manages the difcourfe is admirable. 
For, if he had affumed the unhypothetic as an hypothefis, and that which is without a principle as 

from a principle, he would not have followed the method which fays it is entirely neceflary to 

eonfider what is confequent to the hypothefis. Or, if he had not affirmed the one as an hypo 

thefis, but fome one of the things more remote from the one, he could not eafily have made a 

tranfition to it, nor would he have unfolded to us fpontaneoully and without violence the caufe 

prior to being. That the one, therefore, might remain unhypothetic, and that at the fame time 

he might recur from a certain proper hypothefis to the one, he makes the one being the fubjedl of his 

hypothefis, which proximately fubfifts after the one, and in which, perhaps, that which is properly 

the one primarily fubfifts, as we fhall (how at the end of the firft hypothefis of this dialogue. And 
thus he fays that he begins from his own hypothefis, which is the one being, and this is, “ if the 
one is” and transferring himfelf to the unhypothetic, which is near to this, he unfolds the fub- 

fiftence of all beings from the unity which is exempt from all things. Whence, faying that he 
fhall make his own one the fubjedl of hypothefis, in evincing what things follow, and what do 

not follow, at one time as ufing the one alone, he demonftrates the is, employing affirmations; 

but at another time he affumes, together with the one, the conception of the is. But he every 
where 
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the youngeft among you do this ? For the labour will be very little for him 

to anfwer what he thinks ; and his anfwer will at the fame time afford me 

a time for breathing in this arduous inveftigation. That then Ariftotle 

faid, I am prepared to attend you, O Parmenides; for you may call upon 

me as being the youngeff. Aik me, therefore, as one who will anfwer you. 

That Parmenides faid. Let us then begin. If one 1 is, is it not true that 

the 

where reafons as looking to the one, either unparticipated, or participated, that he may {how that all 

things are through the one, and that feparate from the one, they and their very being are obliterated. 

1 In the Introdu&ion to this Dialogue we have fpoken concerning the number, and unfolded 

the meaning of the hypothefis about the one; let us, therefore, with Proclus, difcufs a few par¬ 

ticulars refpe&ing principle, that we may more accurately underftand the nature of the one. 

The principle, therefore, of all beings and non-beings is called the one, fince to be united is good 

to all things, and is the greateft of goods ; but that which is entirely feparated from the one is 

evil, and the greateft of evils. For divifion becomes the caufe of diflimilitude, and a privation 

of fympathy, and of a departure from a fubfiftence according to nature. Hence the principle of 

wholes, as fupplying all things with the greateft of goods, is the fource of union to all things, and 

is on this account called the one. Hence, too, we fay that every principle, fo far as it is allotted 

this dignity in beings, is a certain enad or unity, and that what is moft united in every order 

ranks as firft, placing this principle not in parts, but in wholes, and not in fome one of the many, 

but in the monads conne£live of multitude ; and, in the next place, efpecially furveying it in 

the fummits, and that which is moft united in monads, and according to which they are conjoined 

with the one, are deified, and fubfift without proceeding, in the one principle of all things. 

Thus, for inftance, (that we may illuftrate this do&rine by an example,) we perceive many caufes 

of light, fome of which are celeftial, and others fublunary; for light proceeds to our terreftria! 

abode from material fire, from the moon, and from the other ftars, and this, fo as to be different 

according to the difference of its caufe. But if we explore the one monad of all mundane light, 

from which other lucid natures and fources of light derive their fubfiftence, we {hall find that it 

is no other than the apparent orb of the fun 5 for this orbicular body proceeds, as it is faid, from 

an occult and fupermundane order, and diffeminates in all mundane natures a light commenfurate 

with *each. 

Shall we fay then that this apparent body is the principle of light ? But this is endued with 

interval, and is divifible, and light proceeds from the different parts which it contains ; but we are 

at prefent inveftigating the one principle of light. Shall we fay, therefore, that the ruling foul 

of this body generates mundane light ? This indeed, produces light, but not primarily, for it is 

itfelf multitude : and light contains a reprefentation of a fimple and uniform fubfiftence. May 

not intelleft, therefore, which is the caufe of foul, be the fountain of this light ? Intelled, 

indeed, is more united than foul, but is not that which is properly and primarily the principle of 

light. It remains, therefore, that the one of this intelledT, its fummit, and as it were flower, mu ft 

be the principle of mundane light: for this is properly the fun which reigns over the vifible place, 

p 2 and, 
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the one will not be many ? For how can it be ? It is neceffary, therefore. 

that 

and, according to Plato in the Republic, is the offspring of the good; fince every unity proceeds 

from thence, and every deity is the progeny of the unity of unities, and the fountain of the Gods. 

And as the good is the principle of light to intelligibles, in like manner the unity of the folar order 

is the principle of light to all vifible natures, and is analogous to the good, in which it is occultly 

eftablilhed, and from which it never departs. 

But this unity having an order prior to the folar intelleft, there is alfo in intellect, fo far as 

intellect, an unity participated from this unity, which is emitted into it like a feed, and through 

which intellect is united with the unity or deity of the fun. This, too, is the cafe with the foul 

of the fun •, for this through the one which fhe contains, is elevated through the one of intelledt 

as a medium, to the deity of the fun. In like manner, with refpe<ft to the body of the fun, we 

muff underhand that there is in this a certain echo as it were, of the primary folar one. For it is 

neceffary that the folar body fhould participate of things fuperior to itfelf; of foul according to 

the life which is diffeminated in it; of intelleft according to its form ; and of unity according 

to its one, fince foul participates both of intelle£h and this one, and participations are different 

from the things which are participated. You may fay, therefore, that the proximate caufe of 

the folar light is this tinity of the folar orb. 

Again, if we fhould inveftigate the root as it were of all bodies, from which celeftial and 

fublunary bodies, wholes and parts, bloffom into exiftence, we may not improperly fay that this 

is Nature, which is the principle of motion and reft to all bodies, and which is eftabhhed in 

them, whether they are in motion or at reft. But I mean by Nature, the one life of the world, 

which being fubordinate to ixitelle<fft and foul, participates through thefe of generation. And 

this indeed is more a principle than many and partial natures, but is not that which is properly 

the principle of bodies; for this contains a multitude of powers, and through fuch as are different, 

governs different parts of the univerfe: but we are now inveftigating the one and common prin¬ 

ciple of all bodies, and not many and diftributed principles. If, therefore, we wifh to difcover 

this one principle, we muft raife ourfelves to that which is moft united in Nature, to its flower, 

and that through which it is a deity, by which it is fufpended from its proper fountain, conne&s, 

unites, and caufes the univerfe to have a fympathetic confent with itfelf. This one, therefore, is 

the principle of all generation, and is that which reigns over the many powers of Nature, over 

partial natures, and univerfally over every thing fubjedl to the dominion of Nature. 

In the third place, if we inveftigate the principle of knowledge, we {hall find that it is neither 

phantafy nor fenfe; for nothing impartible, immaterial, and unfigured is known by thefe. But 

neither muft we fay that doxallic or dianoetic knowledge is the principle of knowledge ; for 

opinion does not know' the caufes of things, and the dianoetic power, though it knows caufes, 

yet apprehends the objedls of its perception partially, and does not view the whole at once, nor 

poffefs an energy collective and Ample, and which eternally fubfifts according to the fame. Nor 

yet is intellect the principle of knowledge: for all the knowledge which it contains fubfifts 

indeed, at once, and is intranfitive and impartible. But if the knowledge of intellect was entirely 

without multiplication, and profoundly one, perhaps we might admit that it is the principle of 

knowledge. 
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that there fhould neither be any part belonging to it, nor that it fhoiild be a 

whole. 

knowledge. Since however, it is not only one but various, and contains a multitude of in- 

telleCtions; for as the objects of intellect are feparated from each other, fo alfo intellectual con¬ 

ceptions,—this being the cafe, intellect is not the principle of knowledge, but this muft: be 

afcribed to the one of intellect, which is generative of all the knowledge it contains, and of all that 

is beheld in the fecondary orders of beings. For this being exempt from the many, is the 

principle of knowledge to them, not being of fuch a nature as the famenefs of intellect ; fince this 

is coordinate to difference, and is fubordinate to eflence. But the one tranfeends and is connective 

of an intellectual eflence. Through this one intellect is a God, but not through famenefs, nor 

through eflence: for in fhort intellect fo far as intellect is not a God; fince otherwife a partial 

intellect would be a God. And the peculiarity of intellect is to underhand and contemplate 

beings, and to judge ; but of a God to confer unity, to generate, to energize providentially, and 

every thing of this kind. Intellect, therefore, by that part of itfelf which is not intellect is 

a God, and by that part of itfelf which is not a God, it is a divine intellect. And this unity 

of intellect knows itfelf indeed, fo far as it is intellectual, but becomes intoxicated as it is faid 

with neCtar, and generates the whole of knowledge, fo far as it is the flower of intellect, and 

a fupereffential one. Again, therefore, inveftigating the principle of knowledge, we have 

afeended to the one; and not in thefe only, but in every thing elfe in a fimilar manner, we 

fhall find monads the leaders of their proper numbers, but the unities of monads fubfifting 

as the molt proper principles of things. For every where the one is a principle, and you may fay 

concerning this principle, what Socrates fays in the Phredrus, viz. “ a principle is unbegotten.” 

For if no one of total forms can ever fail, by a much greater neceflity the one principle of each 

muft be preferved, and perpetually remain, that about this every multitude may fubfift, which 

originates in an appropriate manner from each. It is the fame thing, therefore, to fay unity and 

principle, if principle is every where that which is moft characterized by unity. Hence he who 

difeourfes about every one, will difeourfe about principles. The Pythagoreans, therefore, thought 

proper to call every incorporeal eflence one ; but a corporeal and in Ihort partible eflence, they 

denominated other. So that by confidering the one, you will not deviate from the theory of 

incorporeal eflfences, and unities which rank as principles. For all the unities fubfift in, and are 

profoundly united with each other; and their union is far greater than the communion and fame¬ 

nefs which fubfift in beings. For in thefe there is indeed a mutual mixture of forms, fimilitude 

and friendlhip, and a participation of each other; but the union of the Gods, as being a union of 

unities, is much, more uniform, ineffable and tranfeendent: for here all are in all, which does not 

take place in forms or ideas *; and their unmingled purity and the charaCteriftic of each, in a 

manner far furpafling the diverfity in ideas, preferve their natures unconfufed, and diftinguifli 

their peculiar powers. Hence fome of them are more univerfal, and others more partial; fome 

of them are characterized according to permanency, others according to progreflion, and others 

according to converfion. Some again, are generative, others anagogic, or endued with a power 

of leading things back to their caufes, and others demiurgic; and, in fhort, there are different 

9 
* For in thefe all are in each, bat not all in all. 

charaCleiiftics 
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whole4. Why? Is not a part a part of a whole ? Certainly. But what 

is 

chara&eriflics of different Gods, viz. the conneftive, perfeflive, demiurgic, affimilative, and fuch 

others as are celebrated pofterior to thefe, fo that all are in all, and yet each is at the fame time 

feparate and diftindb. 

Indeed, Proclus adds, we obtain a knowledge of their union and chara&eriftics from the 

matures by which they are participated: for, with refpeft to the apparent Gods, we fay that 

there is one foul of the fun, and another of the earth, directing our attention to the apparent 

bodies of thefe divinities, which poffefs much variety in their effence, powers, and dignity among 

wholes. As, therefore, we apprehend the difference of incorporeal effences from fenfible infpec- 

tion, in like manner, from the variety of incorporeal effences, we are enabled to know fomething 

of the unmingled feparation of the firft and fupereffential unities, and of the chara&eriftics of 

each ; for each unity has a multitude fufpended from its nature, which is either intelligible alone, 

or at the fame time intelligible and intelle&ual, or intelle&ual alone ; and this laft is either par- 

cipated or not participated, and this again is either fupermundane or mundane: and thus far does 

the progrelfion of the unities extend. Surveying, therefore, the extent of every incorporeal hypo- 

ftafis which is diftributed under them, and the mutation proceeding according to meafurefrom the 

occult to that which is feparated, we believe that there is alfo in the unities themfelves idiom and 

order, together with union: for, from the difference of the participants, we know the feparation 

which fubfifts in the things participated ; fince they would not poffefs fuch a difference with re- 

fpe£t to each other if they participated the fame thing without any variation. And thus much 

concerning the fubfiftence of the firft unities, and their communion with, and feparation from, 

each other, the latter of which was called by the antient philofophers, idiom, and the former, 

union, contradiftinguifhing them by names derived from the famenefs and difference which fubfift 

in effences. For thefe unities are fupereffential, and, as fome one fays, are flowers and fummits. 

However, as they contain, as we have obferved, both union and feparation, Parmenides, difcuffing 

this, that he may fupernally unfold all their progreflion from the exempt unity, the caufe of all 

things, affumes as an hypothefis his own one. But this is the one which is beheld in beings, and 

this is beheld in one refpedf as the one, and in another as participated by being. He alfo preferves 

that which has a leading dignity, furveying it multifarioufly, but varies that which is confequent, 

that through the famenefs of that which leads, he may indicate the union of the divine unities: 

for whichever of thefe you receive, you will receive the fame with the reft; becaufe all are in 

each other, and are rooted in the one. For as trees by their fummits are rooted in the earth, 

and are earthly according to thefe, after the fame manner, divine natures are by their fummits 

rooted in the one, and each of them is an enad and one, through unconfufed union with the one. 

But through the mutation of that which is confequent, Parmenides at one time affumes whole, at 

another time figure^ and at another fomething elfe, and thefe either affirmatively or negatively, 

according to the feparation and idiom of each of the divine orders. And, through that which is 

conjoined from enad and what is confequent, he indicates the communion, and at the fame 

time unmingled purity of each of the divine natures. Hence, one thing is the leader, but 

many the things confequent, and many are the things conjoined, and many the hypothefes. 

Parmenides, 
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is a whole ? Is not that to which no part is wanting a whole ? Entirely fo. 

From 

Parmenides, alfo, through the hypothefis of the one being, at one time recurs to the one which is 

prior to the participated unities, at another time difcuffes the extent of the unities which are in 

beings, and at another time difcovers that fubfiftence of them which is fubordinate to being. 

Nor mud we wonder that there fhould be this union, and at the fame time reparation, in the 

divine unities. For thus alfo we are accuftomed to call the whole of an intellectual effence im¬ 

partible and one, and all intelleCls one, and one all, through famenefs which is collective and con¬ 

nective of every intellectual hypoftafis. But if we thus fpeak concerning thefe, what ought we 

to think of the unities in beings ? Muft it not be that they are tranfcendently united ? that their 

commixture cannot be furpaffed ? that they do not proceed from the ineffable adytum of the one? 

and that they all poffefs the form of the one ? Every where, therefore, things firft poffefs the 

form of their caufe. Thus, the fir ft of bodies is moft vital, and is fimilar to foul the firft of 

fouls has the form of intelleCl; and the firft intellect is a God. So that the firft of numbers is 

uniform and enadic, or characterized by unity, and is fupereffential as the one. Hence, if they 

are unities and number, there is there both multitude and union. 

Again, the fcope of this firft hypothefis, as we have obferved in the IntroduClion, is concern¬ 

ing the firft God alone, fo far as he is generative of the multitude of Gods, being himfelf exempt 

from this multitude, and uncoordinated with his offspring. Hence, all things are denied of this 

one, as being eftablifhed above, and exempt from, all things, and as fcattering all the idioms of 

the Gods, at the fame time that he is uncircumfcribed by all things. For he is not a certain one, 

but fimply one, and is neither intelligible nor intelleClual, but the fource of the fubfiftence of both 

the intelligible and intelleClual unities. For it is requifite in every order which ranks as a prin¬ 

ciple that imparticipable and primary form fhould be the leader of participated multitude. Thus, 

immaterial are prior to material forms. Thus, too, a feparate life, unmingled, and fubfifting 

from itfelf, is prior to the life which fubfifts in another ; for every where things fubfifting in them- 

felves precede thofe which give themfelves up to fomething elfe. Hence, imparticipable foul, 

which revolves in the fuperceleftial place, is the leader, according to effence, of the multitude of 

fouls, and of thofe which are diftributed in bodies. And one, imparticipable intelleCl, feparate, 

eternally eftablifhed in itfelf, and fupernally conneCling every intelleClual effence, precedes the 

multitude of intellects. The firft intelligible alfo, unmingled, and uniformly eftablifhed in itfelf, 

is expanded above the multitude of intelligibles. For the intelligible which is in every intellect 

is different' from that which is eftablifhed in itfelf; and the latter is intel'igible alone, but the 

former is intelligible as in intelleCluals. The imparticipable one, therefore, is beyond the many 

and participated unities, and is exempt, as we have before faid, from all the divine orders. Such, 

then, is the fcope of the firft hypothefis, viz. to recur from the one being, or in other words, the 

firft and higheft being, to that which is truly the one, and to furvey how he is exempt from 

wholes, and how he is connumerated with none of the divine orders. 

In the next place, let us confider what mode of difcourfe is adapted to fuch a theory, and how 

the interpretation of what is before us may be properly undertaken. It appears, then, that this 

can 
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From both thefe confequences, therefore, the one would be compofed of 

parts, 

can only be effe&ed by energizing logically, intelle&ually, and at the fame time divinely, that we 

may be able to apprehend the demonftrative power of Parmenides, may follow his intuitive per¬ 

ceptions which adhere to true beings, and may in a divinely infpired manner recur to the in¬ 

effable and uncircumfcribed cofenfation of the one. For we contain the images of firft caufes, and 

participate of total foul, the intellectual extent, and of divine unity. It is requifite, therefore, 

that we fhould excite the powers of thefe which we contain, to the apprehenfion of the things 

propofed. Or how can we become near to the one, unlefs by exciting the one of our foul, which is 

as it were an image of the ineffable one ? And how can we caufe this one and flower of the foul 

to'diffufe its light, unlefs we firft energize according to intellect ? For intellectual energy leads 

the foul to the tranquil energy according to the one which we contain. And how can we perfectly 

obtain intellectual energy, unlefs we proceed through logical conceptions, and prior to more Am¬ 

ple intelleCtions, employ fuch as are more compofite ? Demonftrative power, therefore, is requi¬ 

fite in the aflumptions ; but intellectual energy in the inveftigations of beings ; (for the orders of 

being are denied of the one) and a divinely-infpired impulfe in the cofenfation of that which 

is exempt from all beings, that we may not unconfcioufly, through an indefinite phantafy, be led 

from negations to non-being, and its dark immenfity. Let us, therefore, by exciting the one 

which we contain, and through this, caufing the foul to revive, conjoin ourfelves with the one 

iifelf-) and eftablifli ourfelves in it as in a port, ftanding above every thing intelligible in our na¬ 

ture, and difmiffing every other energy, that we may aflociate with it alone, and may, as it were, 

dance round it, abandoning thofe intelleClions of the foul which are employed about fecondary 

concerns. The mode of difeourfe, then, muft be of this kind, viz. logical, intelleCfual, and en- 

theaftic : for thus only can the propofed hypothefis be apprehended in a becoming manner. 

In the third place, let us confider what the negations are, and whether they are better or worfe 

than affirmations: for affirmation appears to all men to be more venerable than negation ; nega¬ 

tion, fay they, being a privation, but affirmation the prefence and a certain habit of form. To 

forms, indeed, and to things invefted with form, affirmation is better than negation; for it 

is neceflary that their own habit fhould be prefent with forms, and that privation fhould be ab- 

fent, and, in ffiort, to be is more accommodated to beings than not to be, and affirmation than 

negation: for being is the paradigm of affirmation, but non-being of negation. But it is not 

immanifeft how Plato in the Sophifta fays that non-being, by which he means difference, is related 

to being, and that it is not lefs than being. Since, however, non-being is multifarious, one kind 

fubfifting as more excellent than, another as coordinated with, and a third as a privation of, 

being, it is evident that we may alfo fpeculate three fpecies of negations; one above affirmation, 

another inferior to affirmation, and a third in a certain refpeCl equal to it. Affirmation, there¬ 

fore, is not always uniformly more excellent than negation, fince, when negation fpeaks of that 

non-being which is above being, affirmation is allotted the fecond order. But fince this non- 

being is alfo twofold, one kind being participated by being, viz. the divine unities, the immediate 

progeny of the one, and the other, viz. the ineffable principle of things, not being connumerated 

with 
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parts, being a whole and pofTeffing parts ? It is neceflary it fliould be fo. 

And 

with any being, it is evident that to this latter affirmation is not by any means adapted, and that 

to the former negation more properly belongs than affirmation; though in a certain refpeft 

affirmation is adapted to this fo far as it communicates with being. However, though nothing 

can be truly faid of that non-being which is uncoordinated with being, yet negation may be more 

propfrly afferted of it than affirmation ; for, as affirmations belong to beings, fo negations to non- 

being. In fhort, affirmation wiffies to be converfant with a certain form ; and when the foul fays that 

one thing is prefent to another, and makes an affirmation, it adduces fome of the kindred natures 

which it contains. But the firft caufe of all is above form, and it is not proper to introduce to 

it any thing belonging to fecondary natures, nor transfer to it things adapted to us: for we Ihall 

thus deceive ourfelves, and not affert what the firft is. We cannot, therefore, in a becoming 

manner employ affirmations in fpeaking of this caufe, but rather negations of fecondary natures; 

for affirmations haften to know fomethmg of one thing as prefent with another. But that which 

is firft is unknown by the knowledge which is connate with beings, and nothing can be admitted as 

belonging to, or prefent with, it, but rather as not prefent : for it is exempt from all compofition 

* and participation. To which we may add, that affirmations manifeft fomething definite; for 

non-man is more infinite than man. The incomprehenfible and uncircumfcribed nature of the 

§ne is therefore more adapted to be manifefted through negations : for affirmations may be faid to 

Vanquifh beings, but negations poffefs a pow'er of expanding from things circumfcribed to the 

uncircumfcribed, and from things diftributed in proper boundaries to the indefinite. Can it, 

therefore, be faid that negations are not more adapted to the contemplation of the one ? For its 

ineffable, incomprehenfible, and unknown nature can alone through thefe be declared, if it be 

lawful fo to fpeak, to partial intelle&ual conceptions fuch as ours. Negations, therefore, are better 

than affirmations, and are adapted to fuch as are afcending from the partial to the total, from the 

coordinated to the uncoordinated, and from the circumfcribed and vanquiffied form of knowledge 

to the uncircumfcribed, fingle, and fimple form of energy. 

In the fourth place, let us confider how, and after what manner, negations are adapted to the 

firft caufe. They muft not then be adapted as in things capable of receiving negation, but yet 

which do not receive it, as if we fhould fay that Socrates is not white : for, in fhort, the one does 

not receive any thing, but is exempt from every being, and all participation. Nor, again, muft 

negation be adapted to the one, as in that which in no refpedl receives negation, which poffeffes a 

privation of it, and is unmingled with form ; as if any one fhould fay that a line is not white, 

becaufe it is without any participation of whitenefs. For that which is firft is not fimply divulfed 

from its negations; nor are thefe entirely void of communion with the one, but they are thence 

produced : nor can it be faid that, as whitenefs neither generates a line, nor is generated by it, fo 

things pofterior to the one neither generate the one, nor are generated by it; for they thence 

derive their fubfiftence. Nor yet muft negation be applied according to that middle mode, in 

which we fay, that things do not receive indeed, but are the caufes to others in which they are 

inherent, of receiving affirmation; as, for inftance, motion is not moved, but that which is in 

motion. Negation, therefore, is predicated of it, viz. the not being moved, though other things 

vol. hi. 0^ are 
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And fo both ways the one will be many, and not one. True. But it is ne~ 

ceflary 

are moved through it. And, in fhort, every pafiion is itfelf impaffive; fince, being fimple, it 

either is or is not. But that which fuffers, or the paffive fubjedt, is through pafiion a compofite. 

Negations, therefore, are not after this manner denied of the one-, for neither is the one ingene¬ 

rated in any thing, but is the caufe of all the affirmations, the negations of which we introduce 

to it; but it is by no means ingenerated in thofe things of which it is the caufe. It may be con¬ 

cluded, therefore, that as the one is the caufe of wholes, fo negations are the caufes of affirma¬ 

tions ; whence fuch things as the fecond hypothefis affirms, the firffc denies. For all thofe 

affirmations proceed from thefe negations j and the one is the caufe of all things, as being prior to 

all things : for, as foul, being incorporeal, produces body, and as intelleft, by not being foul, gives 

fubfiftence to foul, fo the one, being void of multitude, gives fubfiftence to all multitude, and, being 

without number and figure, produces number and figure ; and in a fimilar manner with refpe£t 

to other things: for it is no one of the natures which it produces; fince neither is any other caufe 

the fame with its progeny. But if it is no one of the natures to which it gives fubfiftence, and at 

the fame time gives fubfiftence to all things, it is no one of all things. If, therefore, we know 

all things affirmatively, we manifeft the one negatively, by denying every thing of it; and fo this 

form of negation is generative of the multitude of affirmations. Thus, the unfigured, when 

applied to the one, is not like that of matter, which is beheld according to a privation of figure, 

but it is that which generates and produces the order which fubfifts according to figure. 

With refpedl to matter, therefore, negations are worfe than affirmations, becaufe they are pri¬ 

vations, but affirmations are participations of which matter is effentiallv deprived. But, with re- 

fpe£t to beings, negations are conjoined with affirmations: and when applied to the one, they 

fignify tranfcendency of caufe, and are better than affirmations. Hence, negations of things 

fubordinate are verified in caufes pofterior to the one. Thus, when we fay that the foul neither 

fpeaks nor is filent, we do not affert thefe things refpedUng it as of {tones and pieces of w’ood, or 

any other infenfible thing, but as of that which is generative in an animal of both voice and 

filence. Arid again, we fay that nature is neither white nor black, but uncoloured, and without 

interval. But is {he without thefe in the fame manner as matter ? By no means : for {he is 

better than the things denied. But fhe is uncoloured, and without interval, as generative of all¬ 

various colours and intervals. In the fame manner, therefore, w’e fay that the monad is without 

number, not as being fubordinate to numbers and indefinite, but as generating and bounding 

numbers. I mean the firft monad, and that which wre fay contains all the forms of numbers. 

All, therefore, that is denied of the o?ie, proceeds from it: for it is neceflary that it ftiould be none 

of all things, that all things may be its offspring. Hence, it appears that Plato often denies of 

the one things which are oppofite to each other, fuch as that it is neither whole nor part, neither 

fame nor different, neither permanent nor in motion : for it is expanded above all habitude, and is 

pure from every duad, being the caufe of all the multitude of thefe, of twofold coordinations, of 

the firft duad, and of all habitude and oppofition. For nature is the caufe of all corporeal oppo- 

fitions, the foul of ail vital caufes, and intellect: of the genera pertaining to foul. But the one is 

fimply the caufe of all divifions : for it cannot be faid that it is the caufe of feme, and not the 

caufe 
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ceflary that it fhould not be many, but one. It is necefiary 3. Hence, it 

will 

caufe of others. The caufe, however, of all oppofition is not itfelf oppofed to any thing: for, if 

it were, it would be requifite that there fhould be fome other caufe of this oppofition, and the 

one would no longer be the caufe of all things. Hence, negations are generative of affirmations : 

thofe which are affirmed in the firft hypothefis of thofe which are inveftigated in the fecond : for 

whatever the firft caufe generates in the firft hypothefis is generated and proceeds in its proper 

order in the fecond. And thus the order of the Gods fubfifting from exempt unity is demon- 

ltrated. 

But here, perhaps, fome one may afk us whether we ufe negations through the imbecility of 

human nature, which is not able firmly to apprehend the fimplicity of the one, through a certain 

projection of intellect, and adhefive vifion and knowledge ? or whether natures better than our 

foul know the one negatively in an analogous manner ? We reply, therefore, that intellect by its 

perceptions which are conjoined with forms, knows forms, and comprehends intelligible^, and 

this is a certain affirmative knowledge: for that which is, approaches to that which is, and intellect 

is that which it underftands through the intellectual perception of itfelf. But, by an unity above 

intellect, it is conjoined with the one, and through this union knows the one, by not being that 

which is being. Hence, it knows the one negatively : for it poflefTes a twofold knowledge, one 

kind as intellect, the other as not intellect •, one as knowing itfelf, the other becoming inebriated, 

as fome one fays, and agitated with divine fury from neCtar ; and one fo far as it is, but the 

other fo far as it is not, Much-celebrated intellect itfelf, therefore, poflefTes both a negative and 

affirmative knowledge of the one. But if intellect, divine fouls alfo, according to their fummits 

and unities, energize enthufiaflically about the one, and are efpecially divine fouls on account of 

this energy ; but, according to their intellectual powers, they are fufpended from intellect, round 

which they harmonically dance. According to their rational powers they know themfelves, pre- 

ferve their own effience with purity, and evolve the productive principles which they contain •, but, 

according to thofe powers which are characterized by opinion, they comprehend and govern in a 

becoming manner all fenfible natures. And all the other kinds of knowledge which they poflefs 

are indeed affirmative : for they know beings as they are •, and this is the peculiarity of affirma¬ 

tion. But the enthufiaftic energy about the one is in thefe a negative knowledge : for they do 

not know that the one is, but that he is not, according to that which is better than the is. The 

intelle&ion, however, of that which is not, is negation. If, therefore, both divine fouls and much 

celebrated intelleCl itfelf knew the one through negation, what occafion is there to defpife the im¬ 

becility of our foul, earneftly endeavouring to manifeft negatively its uncircumfcribed nature ? 

For nothing pertaining to the firjl is fuch as we are accuflomed to know-, i. e. a certain quality 

of a thing, as Plato fays in his fecond Epiflle. This, however, is the caufe of every thing beau¬ 

tiful in the foul, viz. to inveftigate the charaCteriftic of the firft, to commit in a becoming man¬ 

ner the knowledge of him to the reafoning power, and to excite the one which we contain, that, 

if it be lawful fo to fpeak, we may know the fimilar by the fimilar, fo far as it is poffible to be 

known by our order: for, as by opinion we know the objeCb of opinion, and by the dianoetic 

q_2 power 
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will neither be a whole, nor poftefs parts, if the one is one. It will not. 

If, 

power dianoetic objects, and as by our intellectual part we know that which is intelligible, To by 

our one we know the one. 

Again, in the fifth place, let us confider whether Plato denies all things of the one, or, if not 

all, what thofe are which he denies, and why he proceeds as far as to thefe. But in the firft 

place, it will, perhaps, be proper to enumerate all the particulars which in the firft hypothefis are 

denied of the one. Thefe then are in order as follow : that it is not many; that it is neither whole 

nor part; that it has neither a beginning, nor middle, nor end ; that it has no boundary ; that it 

is without figure; is neither in another nor in itfelf: is neither in motion nor at reft; is 

neither fame nor different; is neither fimilar nor diffimilar ; is neither equal, nor greater nor 

leffer ; is neither older nor younger; that it participates in no refpeCt of generation or time ; that 

neither does it participate of being; that it cannot be named, and is not effable; and that it is 

neither the object of opinion nor fcience. Thefe, then, are briefly what the firft hypothefis denies 

of the one% but why thefe alone, we now propofe to inveftigate: for Proclus informs us, that to 

fome philofophers prior to him this was a fubjeCfc of much doubt. Some, fays he, were of opi¬ 

nion, that whatever the ten categories of Ariftotle contain is enumerated in thefe negations. 

However, as he juftly obferves, not thefe alone, but many other things are contained under the 

ten categories, which are not mentioned by Parmenides. Others aflerted, that thefe negations 

were comprehended in the five genera of being, viz. elfence, famenefs, and difference, motion 

and permanency. However, not thefe only are denied of the one, but likewife figure, the •whole., 

time, number, and the fimilar, and the diffimilar, which are not genera of being. But thofe, fays 

he, fpeak the moft probably who with to fhow that all thefe negations fubfift in the monad. For 

the monad contains occultly many things, fuch as whole, and parts, and figures, and is both in 

itfelf and in another, fo far as it is prefent to whatever proceeds from itfelf. It alfo is perma¬ 

nent and is moved, abiding and at the fame time proceeding, and, in being multiplied, never de¬ 

parting from itfelf: and in a fimilar manner other things may be fhown to belong to the monad. 

That thefe things indeed fubfift in the monad may be readily granted, and alfo, that the monad 

is an imitation of intellect, fo that by a much greater priority all thefe are caufally comprehended 

in intellect. Hence, thefe things are denied of the one, becaufe it is above intellect and every 

intellectual effence. For thefe things, fays Proclus, Parmenides alfo furveying in his verfes con¬ 

cerning true being, fays, that it contains the fphere, and the whole, the fame, and the different. 

For he celebrates true being as fimilar to a perfect fphere, every where equal from the middle, 

and rejoicing in revolving manfion. He alfo denominates it perfectly entire and unmoved. So 

that all thefe fubfift primarily in intellect, but fecondarily, and after the manner of an image, in 

the monad, and every thing fenfible, phyfically in this, and mathematically in that. For intellect 

is an intelligible fphere, the monad a dianoetic fphere, and this world a fenfible fphere, bearing 

in itfelf the images of the perpetual Gods. 

However, the patrons of this opinion cannot aflign the caufe why the particulars which Par¬ 

menides denies are alone affirmed, but by no means neither more nor lefs. For neither are thefe 

things 
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If, therefore, it has no part, it neither poffefTes beginning, middle, nor 
end ; 

things alone in the monad, but many others alfo may be found, fuch as the even and the odd, 

and each of the forms fubfifting under thefe. Why, therefore, thefe alone from among all are 

affumed, they affign no clear reafon. Our preceptor, therefore, Syrianus, fays Proclus, is the only 

one we are acquainted with who perfectly accords with Plato in the knowledge of divine con¬ 

cerns. He therefore perceived, that all fuch things * as are affirmed in the fecond are denied of 

the one in the firft hypothefis ; and that each of thefe is a fymbol of a certain divine order; fuch 

as the many, the whole, figure, the being in itfelf and in another, and each of the confequent 

negations. For all things are not fimiiarly apparent in every order of being ; but in one multitude, 

and in another a different idiom of divine natures is confpicuous. For, as we learn in the So- 

phifta,the one being, or, in other words, the higheft being, has the firft rank, whole the fecond, and 

all the third. And in the Phaedrus, after the intelligible Gods, an effence without colour, with- 

ont figure, and without touch, is the firft in order, colour is the fecond, and figure the third ; and 

in other things, in a fimilar manner, an unfolding of different things takes place in a different 

order of being. If, therefore, all thefe things manifeft the extent of the firft being, but, accord¬ 

ing to Plato, the one is beyond all beings, with great propriety are thefe things alone denied of 

the one. How each of thefe is diftributed in the divine orders, we fhall know more accurately in 

the fecond hypothefis. It is apparent, therefore, what are the particulars which are denied of the 

one, and that fo many alone are receffarily denied: for fo many are the enumerated orders of 

true beings. Thus much, however, is now evident, that all the negations are affumed from the 

idiom of being, and not from the idiom of knowledge. For to will, and to defire, and every 

thing of this kind, are the peculiarities of vital beings; but to perceive intellectually, or diano- 

etically, or fenfibly, is the idiom of gnoftic beings. But thefe negations are common to all beings 

whatever. For the hypothefis was, If the one is, fo many things will follow as negations of the 

one, that at laft it may be inferred if the one is, this one is not, as being better than the is: for it 

is the recipient of nothing, which is confequent to the is. And it appears that thofe alone are 

the things which belong to beings, fo far as they are beings ; which the fecond hypothefis affirms, 

and the firft denies; and we fhall not find things common to all beings, except thefe. But, of 

thefe, the higher are more total, but the others more partial. Hence, by taking away the higher, 

Plato alfo takes away thofe in a following order, according to the hypothefis. Fie has, therefore, 

in a wonderful manner difcovered what are the things confequent to being, fo far as being, as he 

was willing to (how that the one is beyond all beings. 

But if any one fhould think that this hypothefis colleCIs things impoffible, he ihould call to 

mind what is written in the Sophifta, in which the Eleatean gueft examines the affertion of Par¬ 

menides concerning being, and clearly fays that the one trully fo called muft necefiarily be impar¬ 

tible, or without parts (a/xEps; yap ht to ev). So that, this being granted, all the conclufions 

of the firft hypothefis muft unavoidably follow, as in every refpeCl true, and as alone according 

with that which is truly the one. For it is abfurd to admit that true being has a fubfiftence, and 

* Viz. Such things as are refpeCfivelv charafteriilic of the divine orders. 
not 
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end4 ; for fuch as thefe would be its parts? Right. But end and .begin¬ 

ning 

not only true being, but alfo the truly equal, the truly beautiful, and every other form, but that 

the true one fhould no where fubfift, but fhould be a name alone, though by this all beings are 

preferved and have a fubfiftence. But if it is, it is evident that it is not many : for it would not 

be the true one, if it were replete with any thing; Cnee the many are not one. If, therefore, it 

is not many, again the whole of the firft hypothefis will follow, this being affirmed; and it is by 

no means proper to accufe it as aiTerting impoffibilities. 

Again, in the fixth place, let us confider concerning the order of the negations: for, if they 

originate fupernally and from things firft, how does he firft of all take away the many, and, in 

the laft place, being, and even the one itfelf? The one, therefore, appears to us to be more vene¬ 

rable than multitude, and being itfelf as among beings is moft venerable. But if they originate 

from things laft, how, after the genera of being, does he aflume the fimilar and diffimilar, the 

equal and unequal, the greater and the lefier ? For thefe are fubordinate to the genera of being. 

It is better, therefore, to fay, that he begins fupernally, and proceeds through negations as 

far as to the laft of things. For thus alfo in the Phaedrus, denying of the fummit of the intelle&ual 

orders, things confequent to, and proceeding from it, he makes the ablation, beginning .fuper¬ 

nally; in the firft place, afierting that it is without colour, in the next place, without figure, 

and, in the third place, without contad. For here colour fymbolically fignifies that middle order 

cf the intelligible and at the fame time intelledual Gods, which is called by theologifts fynochike 

(<n/vo%ixw) or connective-, but figure indicates the extremity of that order, which is denominated 

telefmrgic, (retevwvpyiKii) or the fource of perfection; and contact fignifies the intellectual order. In 

like manner here alfo the negations begin fupernally, and proceed together with the feries of the 

divine orders, of all which the one is the generative fource. But that at the end he fhould take 

away the one itfelf, and being, is by no means wonderful. For, if we follow the whole order of 

the difeourfe, this will become moft apparent. For it is immediately evident, that in affirmative 

conclufions it is requifite to begin from things moft allied, and through thefe to evince things 

lefs allied, which are confequent; but in negative conclufions it is neceflary to begin from things 

moft foreign, and through thefe to ffiow things lefs foreign, which are not confequent to the 

hypothefis. For it is requifite, fays Plato, that thofe who ufe this method fhould begin from 

things moft known. Hence he firft denies many of the one, and laft of all the one that is, which 

is by pofition moft allied to the one, but is participated by eflence, and on this account is a certain 

one, and not limply one. Flence it is neceflary, fince the conclufions are negative, that the begin¬ 

ning of all the hypothefis fhould be not many, and the end not one. 

In the feventh place, let us confider what we are to underftand by the many, which Plato firft 

denies of the one. Some of the antients then, fays Proclus, aflert that multitude of every kind is 

here taken away from the one, becaufe the one tranfeends all multitude, both intelligible and 

fenfible. But thefe fhould recoiled, that in the fecond hypothefis the many is affirmed. What 

fenfible multitude then can we behold there ? For all things are aflerted of true beings, becaufe 

the one is there equal to being. Others more venerable than thefe aflert that intellectual multitude 

is denied of the oHe. For the firft caufe, fay they, is one without multitude ; intellect, one many ; 
foul. 
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ning are the bounds of every thing ? How fhould they not ? The one, 

therefore, 

foul, one and many, through its divifible nature, being indigent of copula ; body, many and one, a3 

being a divifible nature characterized by multitude ; and matter, many alone. This many, therefore, 

viz. intellectual multitude, Parmenides takes away from the firft caufe, that he may be one alone, 

and above intellect. It is proper, therefore, to alk thefe, what intellect they mean ? For, if that 

which is properly intellect, and which is fecondary to the intelligible, not only the one is beyond 

intellectual multitude, but the intelligible alfo, as being better than intellect. But if they call 

the whole of an intelligible eflence intellect, as was the cafe with the followers of Plotinus, they 

are ignorant of the difference which fubfifts in the Gods, and of the generation of things pro¬ 

ceeding according to meafure. Other philofophers, therefore, more entheaftic than thefe, dif- 

mifTing fenfible, and not even admitting intellectual multitude, fay that prior to the intellectual 

numbers are the intelligible monads, from which every intellectual multitude and the many 

divided orders are unfolded into light. Plato, therefore, takes away from the one, the multitude 

which is intelligible, as fubfifting proximately after the one, but he does not take away intellectual 

multitude. For it is^ by no means wonderful that the one fhould be exempt from intellectual 

multitude, above which the intelligible monads alfo are expanded. And hence the difcourfc, 

being divine, recurs to certain more fimple caufes. It is neceffary however to underftand that 

there are many orders in intelligibles, and that three triads are celebrated in them by theologifts, 

as we {hall {how when we come to the fecond hypothefis. But, if this be admitted, it is evident 

that thefe many mufl be the firft and intelligible multitude: for thefe fo far as many alone fubfift 

from the one; and from thefe the triadic fupernally proceeds as far as to the laft of things in the 

intellectual, fupermundane, and fenfible orders ; and whatever is allotted a being participates of 

this triad. Hence, fome of the antients, afcending as far as to this order, confidered its fummit 

as the fame with the one. We muft either, therefore, admit that the many which are now denied 

of the one fubfift according to the intelligible multitude, or that they are the firft multitude in the 

intelligible and at the fame time intellectual orders. Indeed, the many unities are not in the in¬ 

telligible Gods, but in thofe immediately pofterior to them. For there is one unity in each intelli¬ 

gible triad; but the multitude of unities is firft apparent in the firft order of the intelligible and 

at the fame time intellectual Gcds. Thus much, therefore, muft now be admitted, that Plato 

exempts the one from all the multitude of thefe unities, as being generative of and giving fubfiftence 

to it; and this he does, by afluming from our common conceptions that the one is not many. But 

at the end of the hypothefis, he takes away intelligible multitude itfelf from the one, conjoining 

the end with the beginning : for he there {hows that the one is not being, according to which the 

intelligible order is characterized* 

It is likewife neceffary to obferve, that Plato does not think that the affertion, ‘ the one is not 

many,’ requires demonftration, or any confirmation of its truth ; but he aflumes it according to 

common and unperverted conception. For, in fpeculations concerning the firft caufe of all 

things, it is efpecially neceffary to excite common conceptions; fince all things are fpontaneouffy 

arranged after it, and without labour, both fuch as energize according to intellect, and thofe 

that energize according to nature only. And, in Ihort, it is neceffary that the indemonftrabte 

* fhould. 
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therefore, is infiniteif it has neither beginning nor end? Infinite. And 

without 

fhould be the principle of all demonftration, and that common conceptions fhould be the leaders 

of demonftrations, as alfo geometricians affert. But there is nothing more known and clear to 

us than that the one is not many. 

* It is neceflary, fays Proclus, that the firft negation of the one fhould be that it is not many, 

for the one is firft generative of the many ; fince, as we have before obferved, the firft and the 

higheft multitude proceeds from the one. But the fecond negation after this is, that the one is 

neither a whole, nor has any part: for it gives fubfiftence to this order, in the fecond place, after 

the firft multitude. This will be evident from confidering in the firft place logically, that in ne¬ 

gative conclufions, when through the ablation of that which precedes we colled! a negative con- 

clufion, that which precedes is more powerful; but that v/hen through the ablation of that which 

is confequent we fubvert that which precedes, that which is confequent; and, in fhort, that 

which by the fubverfion of itfelf takes away that which remains, whether it precedes or follows, 

is more powerful. Thus, if we fay, If there is not being, there is not man ; but alfo, If there is not 

animal, there is not man: animal, therefore, is more univerfal than man. Let this then be one 

of the things to be granted; but another which muft be admitted is as follows:_Every thin? 

which is more comprehenfive than another according to power, is nearer to the one. For, fince 

the one itfelf is, if it be lawful fo to fpeak, the rnoft comprehenfive of all things, and there is nothing 

w'hich it does not ineffably contain, not even though you fhould adduce privation itfelf, and the 

moft evanefcent of things, fince, if it has any fubfiftence, it muft neceffarily be in a certain refpedl 

one ;—this being the cafe, things alfo which are nearer to the one are more comprehenfive than 

thofe which are more remote from it; imitating the uncircumfcribed caufe, and the infinite 

tranfcendency of the one. Thus being, as it is more comprehenfive than life and intelledl, is nearer 

to the one; and life is nearer to it than intellect. Thefe two axioms being admitted, let us fee 

how Parmenides fyllogizes. If the one, fays he, is a whole, or has parts, it is many ; but it is not 

many, as was before faid: neither, therefore, will it be a whole, nor will it have parts. And 

again, If the one is not many, it is neither a whole, nor has parts. In both thefe inftances, by the 

fubverfion of the many, parts alfo and whole are fubverted. But our pofition is, that whatever 

together with itfelf fubverted that which remains in things conjoined, is more powerful and more 

comprehenfive; but that which is more comprehenfive is nearer to the one. Hence, many is 

nearer to the one than parts and whole. For parts are many, but many are not entirely parts. So 

that the many are more comprehenfive than parts, and are therefore beyond them. The many, 

therefore, firft fubfift in beings ; and in the fecond place, whole and parts. Hence, the one pro¬ 

duces the firft by itfelf alone, but the fecond through the many. For firft natures, in proceeding 

from their caufes, always produce, together with their caufes, things confequent. Since, there¬ 

fore, the negations generate the affirmations, it is evident that the firft generates fuch of thefe as 

are firft, but the fecond fuch as are fecond. We may alfo fee the geometrical order which Plato 

here obferves: for that the one is not many, is affirmed as an axiom, and as a common conception ; 

but that it is neither a whole, nor has parts, is colledfed through this common conception. And 

again, that the one has neither beginning nor end, is demonftrated through the prior con- 

6 clufion; 
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without figure 6, therefore, for it neither participates of the round 7 figure 

nor 

clufion ; and thus always in fucceffion according to the truly golden chain of beings, in which all 

things are indeed from the one, but fome immediately, others through one medium, others through 

two, and others through many. After this manner, therefore, it may be logically demonitrated 

that thefe many are prior to whole and parts. 

if we wifh, however, to fee this in a manner more adapted to things themfelves, we may fay 

that the many, fo far as many, have one caufe, the one: for all multitude is not derived from any 

thing elfe than the one ; fince alfo, with refpe£t to the multitude of beings, fo far as they are in¬ 

telligible, they are from being, but, fo far as they are multitude, they fubfilt from the o>.e. For, 

if multitude was derived from any other caufe than the one, that caufe again mud neceflarily 

either be one, or nothing, or not one. But if nothing, it could not be a caufe. And if it was 

not one, not being one, it would in no refpeft differ from the many, and therefore would 

not be the caufe of the many, fince caufe every where differs from its progeny. It remain', 

therefore, either that the many are without caufe, and are uncoordinated with each other, and 

are infinitely infinite, having no one in them, or that the one is the caufe of being to the many. 

For either each of the many is not one, nor that which fubfiffs from all of them, and thus all 

things will be infinitely infinite ; or each is indeed one, but that which confifts from all is not 

one: and thus they will be uncoordinated with each other ; for, being coordinated, they mult ne- 

ceffarily participate of the one: or, on the contrary, that which confifls from all is one, but each 

is not one, and thus each will be infinitely infinite, in confequence of participating no one : or, 

laftly, both that which confiffs from all and each muit participate of the one, and in this cafe, 

prior to them, there muff neceflarily be that which is the fiource of union both to the whole and 

parts, and which is itfelf neither a whole, nor has parts ; for, if it had, this again would be indi¬ 

gent of the one ; and if we proceed to infinity, we (hall always have the one prior to whole and 

parts. To this we may alfo add, that if there was another caufe of the many befides the one, 

there would be no multitude of unities. If, therefore, there are many unities, the caufe of this 

multitude fo far as multitude is the one: for the primary caufe of unities is the one, and on this 

account they are called unities. But the multitude of beings is from the multitude of unities; 

fo that all multitude is from the one. But whole and parts belong to beings : for, though whole 

ihould be the one being, it is evident that, together with being, it is a whole, though it Ihould be 

the participated one. This alfo entirely confubfifts with being ; and though it Ihould be being alone, 

this is immediately effence. If, therefore, whole and part are beings, either efl'enlially or accord¬ 

ing to participation, thefe alfo will indeed be produced from the one, but from effence alfo, if 

whole and part belong to beings. Hence, whole is a certain being. For all fuch things as par¬ 

ticipate of effential wholenefs, thefe alfo participate of effence, but not all luch things as participate 

of effence participate alfo of wholenefs. Thus, for inftance, parts, fo far as they are parts, par¬ 

take of effence, but fo far as they are parts they do not participate of wholenefs. But if this be 

the cafe, effence is beyond effential wholenefs. And hence, the effential whole participates of 

effence, and is not the fame with it. Thus, alfo, if there is any wholenefs which is charadler- 

17.ed by unity, it participates of the one : a part however characterized by unity muff indeed 

,yOL. in. r neceflarily 
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nor the flraight. Why not ? For the round figure is that, the extremities 
r 

or 

neceflarily participate of the one, but is not neceflarily a whole ; fince indeed it is impoffible it fhould 

be, fo far as it is a part. Whole and part, therefore, are either eflential or characterized by 

unity : for whole and part fubfift both in effences and in unities. The one, therefore, is beyond 

wh le and parts, both the effential, and thofe characterized by the one : and not this only, but the 

many alfo fubfift prior to whole and parts. For each, as we have fhown, is in a certain refpeCt 

many; but the ftrft many alone participate of the one. The many, therefore, are beyond whole- 

and parts. 

And here it is neceffary to obferve, that in the firft part of rhis fir ft hypothefis Plato affumes 

fuch things as do not follow to the one eonfidered with refpeCt to itfelf. For we affert, that the one 

itfelf by itfelf is without multitude, and is not a whole, though there fhould be nothing elfe. 

But in the middle of the hypothefis fuch things are affirmed as do not follow, neither to itfelf 

with refpeCl to itfelf, nor to other things; fuch, for inftance, as that it is neither the fame with 

itfelf, nor different from itfelf, nor is the fame with others, nor different from others: and after 

the fame manner that it is neither fimilar nor diffimilar, &c. And at the end fuch things are 

affumed as do not follow to the one with refpeCt to others alone ; where it is alfo fhown that it is 

neither effable, nor the object of opinion or fcience, nor is, in fhort, known by any other gnoftic 

power, but is itfelf exempt from all other things, both knowledges and objeCts of knowledge. 

When, therefore, he fays the one is not many, he does not fay that things different from the one- 

are not the one, as denying them of the one, but that it has not multitude in itfelf; and that the 

one is not alfo multitude- together with the one, but that it is alone one, and one itfelf exempt from 

all multitude. 

3 The caution of Plato here, fays Froclus, deferves to be remarked : for be does not fay that the 

one is impartible, (a/tepss), but that it has no parts [neon fin s%oy). For the impartible is not the fame 

with the non-poffejfton of parts-, fince the latter may be afferted of the one, hut the impartible not en¬ 

tirely. Thus the impartible fometimes fignifies a certain nature, and, as it were, a certain form. 

Or rather, it is nothing elfe than a form characterized by unity; and in this fenfe it is ufed by 

Timaeus when he is defcribing the generation of the foul. But in the Sophifia he calls that which 

is truly one impartible : “ for it is neceffary (fays he) that the truly one fhould be impartible.” So 

that he there calls the fame thing impartible which he fays here has no parts. Hence,-if any thing 

has no parts, it is impartible, according to Plato ; but it no longer follows, that what is impart¬ 

ible has no parts, if each of the genera of being is either impartible, or partible, or a medium 

between both. Thus, a point is impartible, not having parts, fuch as that which is endued with 

interval pofieffes : but it is not fimply impartible, as having no part ; for the definition of a point 

receives its completion from certain things. But all fuch things as complete, have the order of 

parts, with relpeCf to that which is completed by them. Thus, aifo, the monad is impartible, 

becaufe it is not compofed from certain divided parts, as is every number which proceeds from 

it. Becaufe, however, it confifts of certain things which make it to be the monad, and to be 

different from a point, thefe may be faid to be the parts of the definition of the monad. For 

fuch things as contribute to the definition of every form are entirely parts of it, and fuch form 

is 
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of which are equally diftant from the middle. Certainly. And the ftraight 

figure 

is a certain whole paflive to the one, but is not the one itfelf. But the /imply one alone neither fub- 

fi(Is from parts as connecting, nor as dividing, nor as giving completion to it j being alone the 

one, and fimply one, but not that which is united. 

Plato alfo indicates concerning thefe negations, that they are not privative, but that they are- 

exempt from affirmations according to tranfcendency : “ for it is necejfary (fays he) that it fhould 

not be many, but one.” By this word necejfary, therefore, he indicates tranfcendency according to 

the good. Asa proof of this, we do not add the word tiecejfary to things deprived of any tiling. 

For who would fay it is neceflary that the foul fhould be ignorant of itfelf ? for ignorance is a 

privation to gnoftic natures. Thus alfo, in the Theaetetus, Plato fpeaking of evils fays, “ it is 

tiecejfary that they fhould have a fubfiftence.” At the fame time, alfo, by this word Plato indicates 

that he is difeourfing about fomething which has a fubfiftence, and not about a non-fubfifting 

thing. For who would fay, about that which has no fubfiftence, that it is tiecejfary it fhould be? 

4 Here again we may obferve how Plato colle&s that the one neither poflefies beginning, nor 

middle, nor end, from the conclufion prior to this, following demonftrative canons. For, if the 

one has no parts, it has no beginning, nor middle, nor end ; but that which precedes is true, and 

confequently that alfo which follows. By taking away, therefore, that which precedes, he takes 

away that which is confequent. Hence, beginning, middle, and end, are fvmbols of a more 

partial order: for that which is more univerfal is more caufai •, but that which is more partial is 

more remote from the principle. Thus, with refpeCt to that which has parts, it is not yet evident 

whether it has a beginning, middle, and end. For, what if it fhould be a whole confiding only 

of two parts? For the duad is a whole after a certain manner, and fo as the principle of all 

partible natures ; but that which has a beginning, middle, and end, is firft in the triad. But if 

it fhould be faid that every whole is triadic, in this cafe nothing hinders but that a thing which 

poflefies parts may not yet be perfeCb, in confequence of fubfifting prior to the perfect and the 

whole. Hence, Plato does not form his demonftration from •whole, but from having parts. 

And here it is neceflary to obferve, with Proclus, that part is multifarioufly predicated. Foj 

we call that a part which is in a certain refpedft the fame with the whole, and which poflefies ail 

fuch things partially as the whole poflefies totally. Thus, each of the multitude of intellects is a 

part of total intellect, though all things are in every intellect. And the inerratic fphere is a part 

of the univerfe, though this alfo comprehends all things, but in a manner different from the 

world, viz. more partially. In the fecond place, that is faid to be a part which is completive of 

any thing. Thus the total fpheres of the planets and elements are faid to be parts of the uni¬ 

verfe ; and the dianoetic and doxaftic powers are faid to be parts of the foul: for the former give 

completion to the univerfe, and the latter to the foul. In the third place, according to a common 

fignification, we call a part every thing which is in any way coordinated with certain things to 

the confummation of one thing: for thus each of us may be faid to be a part of the world : not 

that the univerfe receives its completion, as the univerfe, through us ; for it would not become 

imperfeCf from the corruption of any one of us; but becaufe we alfo are coarranged with the 

total parts of the univerfe, are governed in conjunction with all other things, are in the world as in 

R 2 one 
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figure is that, the middle part of which is fituated before, or in the view of 

both 

one animal, and give completion to it, not fo far as it is, but fo far as it is prolific. Part, there¬ 

fore, being triply predicated, Plato, having before faid that the one has no part, evidently take3 

away from it all the conceptions of part. For whatever has parts has multitude; but the one 

has no multitude, and eonfequently has no parts whatever. But, if this be the cafe, it has no 

beginning, nor middle, nor end : for thefe may be faid to be the parts of the things that pofiefs 

them, according to the third fignification of part, in which every thing coordinated with certain 

things is faid to be a part of that which receives its completion through the coordination of thofe 

things. 

5 Plato might here have fhown, as Proclus well obferves, that the one is without beginning 

and end, from its not poflefling extremes, and its not pofieffing extremes from its not pofieffing 

parts; but his reafoning proceeds through things more known. For, from its non-pofleffion of 

parts, he immediately demonftrates that it is without beginning and end, transferring beginning 

and end to bound, which is the fame with extreme. Infinite, therefore, in this place does not 

limply fignify that which is negative of bound, but that which is fubverfive of extremes. As in 

the fecond hypothefis, therefore, he affirms the pofieffion of extremes, he very properly in this 

hypothefis, where he denies it, demonftrates the one to be infinite, as not having extremes, which 

are accuftomed to be called terms or limits. 

But in order to underftand how the one is infinite, it will be necefiary to confider, with Proclus, 

bow many orders there are in beings of the infinite, and afterwards, how many progreflions there 

are oppofite to thefe of boiled. Infinite, therefore, that we may begin downwards, is beheld in 

matter, becaufe it is ofitfelf indefinite and formlefs j but forms are the bounds of matter. It is 

alfo beheld in body devoid of quality, according to divifion ad infinitum : for this body is in¬ 

finitely divifible, as being the firft thing endued with interval. It is alfo beheld in the qualities 

which firft fubfift about this body, which is itfelf devoid of quality, in which qualities the more 

and the lefs are firft inherent: for by thefe Socrates in the Philebus characterizes the infinite. 

It is alfo beheld in the whole of a generated nature, i. e. in every thing which is an object of 

fenfe : for this pofiefies the infinite according to perpetual generation, and its unceafing circle, 

and according to the indefinite mutations of generated natures, which are always riling into 

being and perifbing, in which alfo infinity according to multitude exifts, alone pofieffing its fub- 

fiftence in becoming to be. But prior to thefe, the infinite is beheld in the circulation of the 

heavens: for this alfo has the infinite, through the infinite power of the mover; fince body fo 

far as body does not pofiefs infinite power ; but through the participation of intellect body is per¬ 

petual, and motion infinite. Prior alfo to thefe, the infinite muft be afiumed in foul: for in its 

tranfitive intellections it pofiefies the power of unceafing motion, and is always moved, conjoining 

the periods of its motions with each other, and caufing its energy to be one and never-failing. 

Again, prior to foul, the infinite is feen in time, which meafures every period of the foul. For 

time is wholly infinite, becaufe its energy, through which it evolves the motions of fouls, and 

through which it meafures their periods, proceeding according to number, is infinite in power c 

for it never ceafes abiding and proceeding, adhering to the one, and unfolding the number which 

meafures 
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both the extremes ? It is fo. Will not, therefore, the one confift of parts 8, 

, and 

meafures the motions of wholes. Prior to time, alfo, we may furvey the infinite in intellect, and 

intellectual life : for this is intranfitive, and the whole of it is prefent eternally and colle&ively. 

That which is immovable, too, and never failing in intelleCt, is derived from an effence and power 

which never defert it, but which eternally poffefs a fleeplefs life; through which alfo every thing 

that is always moved, is able to be always moved, participating in motion of (table infinity. Nor 

does the infinite alone extend as far as to thefe : but prior to every intellect is much-celebrated 

eternity, which comprehends every intellectual infinity. For, whence does intelleCt derive its 

eternal life, except from eternity ? This, therefore, is infinite according to power prior to in¬ 

tellect ; or rather, other things are indeed infinite according to power, but eternity is primarily 

pow'er itfelf. From this firft fountain then of the infinite, it remains that we afcend to the 

occult caufe of all infinites whatever, and, having afcended, that we behold all infinites fubfifting 

according to the power which is there. For fuch is the infinite itfelf; and fuch is the chaos of 

Orpheus, which he fays has no bound. For eternity, though it is infinite through the ever, yet, 

fo far as it is the meafure of things eternal, it is alfo a bound. But chaos is the firft infinite, is 

alone infinite, and is the fountain of all infinity, intelligible, intellectual, that which belongs to 

foul, that which is corporeal, and that which is material. And fuch are the orders of the infi¬ 

nite, in which fuch as are fecond are always fufpcnded from thofe prior to them. For material 

infinity is connected through the perpetuity of generation. The perpetuity of generation is 

never-failing, through the perpetual motion of tether; and the perpetual motion of aether is 

effeCled through the unceafing period of a divine foul ; for of this it is an imitation. The period 

alfo of a divine foul is unfolded through the continued and never-failing power of time, which 

makes the fame beginning and end, through the temporal infant or now. And time energizes 

infinitely, through intellectual infinity, which is perpetually permanent. For that which pro¬ 

ceeds according to time, when it is infinite, is fo through a caufe perpetually abiding, about 

which it evolves itielf, and round which it harmonically moves in a manner eternally the fame. 

IntelleCt alfo lives to infinity through eternity. For the eternal is imparted to all things from 

eternity and being ; whence all things derive life and being, fome more clearly, and others more 

obfcurely. And eternity is infinite, through the fountain of infinity, which fupernally fupplies 

the never-failing to all effences, powers, energies, periods, and generations. As far as to this, 

therefore, the order of infinites afcend s, and from this defcends. For the order of things 

beautiful is from the beautiful itfelf, that of equals from the firft equality, and that of infinites 

from the infinite itfelf. And thus much concerning the orders of the infinite. 

Let us now confider fupernally the feries of bound which proceeds together with the infinite: 

for divinity produced thefe two caufes, bound and infinity, together, or in other words, fpeaking 

Orphically, aether and chaos. For the infinite is chaos) as diftributing all power, and all infinity, 

as comprehending other things, and as being as it were the mod infinite of infinites. But 

bound is aether, becaufe aether itfelf bounds and meafures all things. The firft bound, therefore, 

is bound itfelf, and is the fountain and bafis of all bounds, intelligible, intellectual, fuper- 

mundane, and mundane, prefubfifting as the meafure and limit of all things. The fecond is 

that 
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and be many, whether it. participates of a ftraight or round figure ? En¬ 

tirely ✓ 

that which fubfifts according to eternity. For eternity, as we have before obferved, is cha- 

ra£terized both by infinity and bound ; fince, fo far as it is the caufe of never-failing life, and fo 

far as it is the fupplier of the ever, it is infinite \ but fo far as it is the meafure of all intelleftual 

energy, and the boundary of the life of intellect, terminating it fupernally, it is bound. And, in 

Ihort, it is itfelf, the firft of the things mingled from bound and infinity. The third proceffion 

of bound is beheld in intellect. For, fo far as it abides in famenefs according to intellection, and 

pofiefles one life, eternal and the fame, it is bounded and limited. For the immutable and the 

liable belong to a bounded nature; and, in fhort, as it is number, it is evident that in this 

refpe£t it participates of bound. In the fourth place, therefore, time is bound, both as proceeding 

according to number, and as meafuring the periods of fouls. For every where that which 

meafures, fo far as it meafures and limits other things, effeCts this through participating of the 

caufe of bound. In the fifth place, the period of the foul, and its circulation, which is accom- 

plifhed with invariable famenefs, is the unapparent meafure or evolution of all alter-motive 

natures. In the fixth place, the motion of aether, fubfifting according to the fame, and in the 

fame, and about the fame, bounds on all Tides that which is difordered in material natures, and 

convolves them into one circle ; and is itfelf bounded in itfelf. For the infinity of it confifts in the 

again, (ev rip sraAiv), but not in not reverting, (ou rip pn avaxapmreiv) : nor is the infinity of it fuch as 

that which fubfifts according to a right line, nor as deprived of bound. For the one period of 

aether is infinite by frequency (rip ttoMomis eariv aneipos). In the feventh place, the never-failing 

fubfiftence of material forms, the indeftruClibility of wholes, and all things being bounded, par¬ 

ticulars by things common, and parts by wholes, evince the oppofition in thefe of bound to the 

infinite. For, generated natures being infinitely changed, forms at the fame time are bounded, 

and abide the fame, neither becoming more nor lefs. In the eighth place, all quantity in things 

material may be called bound, in the fame manner as, we before obferved, quality is infinite. 

In the ninth place, the body without quality, which is the laft of all things except matter, as a 

whole is bound: for it is not infinite in magnitude, but is as much extended in quantity 

as the univerfe. For it is neceflary to call this body the whole fubjeCt of the univerfe. In the 

tenth place, the material form which detains matter, and circumfcribes its infinity, and formlefs 

nature, is the progeny of bound, to which fome alone looking, refer bound and the infinite to 

matter alone and form. And fuch and fo many are the orders of bound. 

The infinite, therefore, which is here denied of the one, is the fame as the not having a bound, in 

the fame manner as the not having parts is the fame with the impartible, when the impartible is 

aflerted of the one. But if the one is neither from any other caufe, and there is no final caufe of 

it, it is very properly faid to be infinite. For every thing is bounded by its caufe, and from it 

obtains its proper end. Whether, therefore, there is any intelligible or intellectual bound, the one is 

beyond all the feries of bound. But if the firft God, in the Laws, is faid to be the meafure of 

all things, it is not wonderful: for there he is fo denominated, as the objeCt of defire to all 

things, and as limiting the being, power, and perfection of all things; but here he is fhown to be 

Infinite, as being indigent of no bound or part. For all things are denied of him in this place, as 

4 of 
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tirely fo. It is, therefore, neither ftraight nor circular, fince it is without 

parts. 

of himfelf with refpect to himfelf. The one, therefore, is infinite, as above all bound. Hence this 

infinite mud be confidered as the fame with the non-pojfejfion of extremes; and the pofleflion of 

extremes is, therefore, denied of the one, through the infinite. For neither power mud be 

afcribed to it, nor indefinite multitude, nor any thing elfe which is fignified by the infinite. 

6 Parmenides firft takes away many from the one ; and this as from common conception: in 

the fecond place, he takes away whole, and the having parts and this through the one not being 

many: in the third place, beginning, middle, and end\ and this through not having parts. Me 

alfo aflumes as a confequent corollary, that the one is beyond bound, which is coordinated with 

parts, and which makes the pofleflion of extremes. But bound is twofold : for it is either begin¬ 

ning or end. In the fourth place,, therefore, he now takes away theJlraight and the round, which 

in the fecond hypothefis he arranges after the pofleflion of extremes, and after the pofleflion of 

beginning, middle, and end. But before he fyllogiftically demonftrates the fourth, he enunciates 

the conclufion ; for he fays, cc without figure therefore.” For it is requifite that intelle&ual 

projections, or, in other words, the immediate and direct vifion of intellect, fhould be the leader 

of fcientific fyllogifms j fince intellect: alfo comprehends the principles of fcience. The pre- 

aflumption, therefore, of the conclufion imitates the collected vifion of intellect-; but the pro- 

ceffion through fyllogifms imitates the evolution of fcience from intellect. And here we may 

perceive alfo, that the conclufion is more common than the fyllogifms : for the latter receive the 

ftraight and the round feparately, and thus make the negation ; but the former Amply aflerts 

that the one is without figure. But thefe are the forms common to all intervals. For lines are 

divided into the ftraight, the round, and the mixed ; and, in a fimilar manner, fuperficies and 

folids; except that in lines the ftraight and the round are without figure ; but in fuperficies cr 

folids they are receptive of figure. Hence fome of thefe are called right-lined, others curve- 

lined, and others mixed from thefe. As it has been fliown, therefore, that the one is without bounds 

or extremities, it was neceflary that Parmenides fhould deny of it the ftraight, and the pofleflion 

of extremes. But that which is figured is a thing of this kind : for he aflumes boundaries 

comprehenfive of the things bounded, which alone belong to things figured. There is alfo 

another accuracy in the words, fays Proclus, which is worthy of admiration. For he does not 

fay that the one is neither ftraight nor round ; fince he has not yet collected that it is without 

figure. For what would hinder it from having fome one of the middle figures, fuch as that of 

the cylinder or cone, or fome other of thofe that are mixed ? For, if we fhould give to the one 

fome figure from thofe that are mixed, it would participate both of the ftraight and the round. 

Thus; for inftance, if we fhould inquire whether nature is white or black, ami fhould find that 

it is neither white nor black, it would not follow from this, that it is entirely void of colour : for, 

by the participation of both thefe, it would poflefs fome one of the middle colours ; fince the 

media are from the extremes. Plato therefore fays, that the one neither participates of the round 

nor the Jlraight, that it may not have either of thefe, nor any one of the media. This alfo is 

evident, that this conclufion is more partial than that which is prior to it. For, if any thing 

participates of figure, it has alfo extremes and a middle ; but not every thing which has extremes 

and 
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parts. Right. And indeed, being fuch, it will be no where 9 ; for it will 

neither 

and a middle participates of figure. For a line, number, time and motion, may poffefs extremes, 

all which are without figure. A tranfition Hkewife is very properly made from figure to the 

ftraight and the round. For it is polfible univerfally to deny figure of the one, by {bowing that 

figure has bound and limitation. But the one does not receive any bound. Plato however was 

willing to deduce his difeourfe fupernally, according to two coordinations ; and hence from the 

beginning he a flumes after many, whole and parts, and again extremes and middle, Jlrciight and 

round, in itfelf and in another, abiding and being moved, &c. through this affumption indicating that 

the one is none of thefe. For it is not poflible that it can be both oppofites, fince it would no 

longer remain one according to the hypothefis ; nor can it be either of thefe, for thus it would 

have fomething hoftile and oppofed to itfelf. It is however neceffary that the one ffiould be prior 

to all oppofition, or it will not be the caufe of all things; fince it will not be the caufe of thofe 

things which its oppofite produces. Proceeding, therefore, according to the two feries of things, 

he very properly now pafies from figure to theJlraight and the round. 

But fince in the Phsedrus Plato denominates the intelligible fummit of intellectuals, which he 

there calls the fuperceleftial place, uncoloured, unfigured, and untouched, mull w'e fay that that 

order and the one are fimilarly unfigured? By no means : for neither is there the fame mode of 

negation in both. For of that order Plato denies fome things, and affirms others. For he fays that 

it is efience and true efience, and that it can alone be feen by intellect, the governor of the foul; 

and likewife that the genus of true fcience fubfifts about it; becaufe there is another, viz. the 

intelligible order prior to it, and it is exempt from fome things, but participates of others. But 

he denies all things, and affirms nothing of the one: for there is nothing prior to the one, but it 

is fimilarly exempt from all beings. 1 he mode, therefore, of ablation is different ; and this, as 

Proclus well obferves, Plato indicates by the very words themfelves. For he calls the intelligible 

fummit of intellectuals unfgured ; but he fays that the one participates of no figure. But the 

former of thefe is not the fame with the latter, as neither is the impartible the fame with that 

which has no part. After the fame manner, therefore, he calls that effence urfgured, but afl'erts 

that the one participates of no figure. Hence it^appears that the former, as producing, and as 

being more excellent than intellectual figure, is called unfgured. This, therefore, was fubordi- 

nate to another figure, viz. the intelligible: for intelligible intellect comprehends the intelligible 

caufes of figure and multitude, and all things •, and there are figures perfectly unknown and in¬ 

effable, which are firft unfolded into light from inteiligibles, and which are only known to intel¬ 

ligible intellect. But the fuperceleftial place, being the fummit in inteiligibles, is the principle 

of all intellectual figures; and hence it is unfgured, but is not Amply exempt from all figure. 

The one, however, is exempt from every order of thefe figures, both the occult and intellectual, 

and is eftablifhed above all unknown and known figures. 

7 The fraight and the round here are to be confidered as fignifying progreffion and converfion : 

for progreffion is beheld according to the ftraight, which alfo it makes the end of itfelf. Every 

intellectual nature, therefore, proceeds to all things according to the ftraight, and is converted to 

its own good, which is the middle in each ; and this is no other than the intelligible which it con¬ 

tains. But things are feparated from each other according to progreffion, the proceeding from 

the 
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neither be in another, nor in itfelf. How To ? For, being in another, it 

would 

the abiding, and the multiplied from the united. For progrejfton is that which makes fome things firft, 

others middle, and others laft; but converfion again conjoins all things, and leads them to one 

thing, the common objedt of defire to all beings. In thefe two, therefore, each of thefe defini¬ 

tions is to be found, of which the intellectual Gods firft participate : for thefe are efpecially 

characterized by converfion. In the fecond place from thefe, fouls participate of the flraight 

and the round; proceeding, indeed, after the manner of a line, but being again inflected into 

circles, and converting themfelves to their principles. But fenfibles participate of thefe in the 

laft place : for right-lined figures fubfift in thefe with interval, and partibly, and the fpheric form, 

which is comprehenfive of all mundane figures. Hence, Timaeus makes the whole world to be a 

fphere ; but through the five figures, which are the only figures that have equal Tides and angles, 

he adorns the five parts of the world, infcribing all thefe in the fphere, and in each other, by 

which he manifefts that thefe figures are fupernally derived from a certain elevated order. 

Thefe two alfo may be perceived in generation: the round according to the circulation in things 

vifible ; for generation circularly returns to itfelf, as it is faid in the Phtedrus. But the Jlraight 

is feen according to the progreflion of every thing, from its birth to its acme; and acme is here 

the middle darkening the extremes ; for through this there is a tranfition to the other of the ex¬ 

tremes, juft as, in a right line, the paflage from one extreme to the other is through the middle. 

Thefe two, therefore, fupernally pervade from intelle£bual as far as to generated natures; the 

Jlraight being the caufe of progreflion, but the round of converfion. If, therefore, the one neither 

proceeds from itfelf, nor is converted to itfelf—for that which proceeds is fecond to that which 

produces, and that which is converted is indigent of the defirable—it is evident that it neither 

participates of the Jlraight, nor of the round figure. For how can it proceed, having no pro¬ 

ducing caufe of itfelf, neither in nor prior to itfelf, left it (hould be deprived of the one, being 

fecond, or having the form of the duad ? How, alfo, can it be converted, having no end, and no 

objedl of defire ? Here, likewife, it is again evident that Plato colledls thefe conclufions from 

what precedes, viz. from the one neither poflefling beginning, nor middle, nor end ; always ge¬ 

ometrically demonftrating things fecond through fuch as are prior to them, imitating the orderly 

progreflion of things, which ever makes its defcent from primary to fecondary natures. 

8 As the whole middle order of the Gods called intelligible, and at the fame time intellectual, 

is fymbolically fignified in thefe words, Plato very properly in the conclufion converts the whole 

of it. For, if the one has Jigure, it will be many. He therefore conjoins figure to many through 

parts; but demonftrates that all thefe genera are fecondary to the one. So great, however, fays 

Proclus, is the feparation of the divine orders, that Plato does not attempt to conned! the nega¬ 

tions that follow in a regular fucceflion till he has firft converted this order to itfelf; conjoining 

Jigure to many, and indicating the alliance of all the aforefaid genera. In what order of things, 

however, the Jlraight and the round fubfift, will be more clearly known in the fecond hypothefis. 

9 The difcourfe paffes on to another order, viz. to the fummit of thofe Gods that are properly 

called intelledtual : and this he denies of ihe one, demonftrating that the one is no where; neither 

as comprehended in another caufe, nor as itfelf comprehended in itfelf. Before he fyllogizcs, 

vol- in. s however* 
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would after a manner be circularly comprehended by that in which it is, 

and 

however, he again previoufly announces the conclufion, employing intelledlual proje&ions prior 

to fcientific methods; and this he conlfantly does in all that follows. 

It is here, however, necefiary to obferve, that no where is predicated moil properly and fimply 

of the firft caufe. For the foul is frequently faid to be no where, and particularly, the foul 

which has no habitude or alliance with body : for it is not detained by any fecondary nature, nor 

is its energy circumfcribed through a certain habitude, as if it were bound by fucli habitude to 

things poflerior to itfelf. Intellect alfo is faid to be no where : for it is in a fimilar manner every 

where, and is equally prefent to all things. Or rather, through a prefence of this kind it is 

detained by no one of its participants. Divinity alfo is faid to be no where, becaufe he is exempt 

from all things, becaufe he is imparticipable, or, in other words, is not confubfiftent with any 

thing elfe *, and becaufe he is better than all communion, all habitude, and all coordination with 

other things. There is not, however, the fame mode of the no where in all things. For foul indeed 

is ?io where with refpect to the things poflerior to itfelf, but is not fimply no where ; fince it is in 

itfelf, as being felf-motive, and likewife in the caufe whence it originates. For every where the 

caufe preaffumes and uniformly comprehends the power of its effect. Intellect is alfo no where 

with refpeil to the things poflerior to itfelf, but it is in itfelf, as being felf-fubfiftent, and, further 

Hill, is comprehended in its proper caufe. Hence, it is falfe to fay that intellect is abfolutely no 

where; for the one alone is fimply no where. For it is neither in things pofterior to itfelf, as 

being exempt from all things; (fince neither intellect nor foul, principles poflerior to the one, are 

in things pofterior to themfelves,) nor is it in itfelf, as being fimple and void of all multitude ; 

nor is it in any thing prior to itfelf, becaufe there is nothing better than the one. This, therefore, 

is fimply no where; hut all other things have the no where fecondarily, and are in one refpedl no 

where, and in another not. For, if we furvey all the order of beings, w>e fhall find material forms 

fubfifting in others only, and eftablifhed in certain fubjedls: for they verge to bodies, and are in 

a certain refpedl in a fubjedl, bearing an echo, as it were, and image of a thing fubfifting in 

itfelf, fo far as they are certain lives and effences, and in confequence of one part fuffcring they 

are copaffive with themfelves. With refpedl to fouls that fubfitl in habitude or alliance to body, 

thefe, fo far as they have habitude, are in another : for habitude to fecondary natures entirely in¬ 

troduces, together with itfelf, fubfiftence in another; but fo far as they are able to be converted 

to themfelves, they are purified from this, fubfifting in themfelves. For natures indeed extend 

all their energies about bodies, and whatever they make they make in fomething elfe. Souls 

employ, indeed, fome energies about bodies ; but others are diredled to themfelves, and through 

thefe they are converted to themfelves. But fouls that are without habitude to body are not in 

other things that are fecondary or fubordinate to them, but are in others that are prior to them. 

For a fubfiftence in another is twofold, one kind being fubordinate to the fubfiftence of a thing 

in itfelf, and arifing from a habitude to things fecondary, but the other being better than fuch a 

fubfiftence ; and the former extends as far as to fouls that fubfift in habitude to body ; but the 

latter only originates from divine natures, and, in (holt, from fuch as fubfift without habitude. 

Divine fouls, therefore, are alone in the natures prior to them, as, for inftance, in the intellefls 

from 
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and would be touched 10 by it in many places: but it is impoflible that the 

one 

from which they are fufpended ; but intellect is both in itfelf, and in that which is prior to itself, 

viz. in the unity which it derives from the one, and which is the vertex and flower c? its eflence. 

This no where, therefore, is by no means fubordinate to the fubfiftence of a thing in itfelf. For 

how car. the no where which oppofes a fubfiftence in fome particular thing be adapted to things 

which have their being in another ? But to thofe that have a fubfiftence in themfelves better 

than a fubfiftence in another, the no where is prefent indeed, but not Amply: for each of thefe 

is in its proper caufe. But to the one alone the no where primarily and Amply belongs. For 

the one is not in things pofterior to itfelf, becaufe it is without habitude or alliance ; nor in itfelf, 

becaufe it is the one j nor in any thing prior to itfelf, becaufe it is the flrft. 

In the next place, let us confider the every where, and whether it is better and more perfedt 

than the no where, or fubordinate to it. For, if better, why do we not aferibe that which is 

better to the ftrft, inftead of faying that the one is alone no where? But, if it is fubordinate, how 

is it not better not to energize providentially, than fo to energize? May we not fay, therefore, 

that the every where is twofold ? one kind taking place, when it is conftdered with reference to 

things pofterior to it, as when we fay that providence is every where, that it is not abfent from 

any fecondary natures, but that it preferves, connedls and adorns all things, pervading through 

them by its communications. But the other kind of every where fubfifts as with relation to all 

things prior and pofterior to it. Hence that is properly every where which is in things fub¬ 

ordinate, in itfelf, and in things prior to itfelf. And of this every where the no where which is 

now affumed is the negation, as being neither in itfelf, nor in any thing prior to itfelf. This 

.no where alfo is better than the every where, and is alone the prerogative of the one. But there 

is another no where coordinate with the every where, and which is alone predicated with refer¬ 

ence to things fecondary, fo that each is true in confequence of that which remains. For being 

is no where becaufe it is every where. For that which is detained in fome particular place, is in 

a certain thing; but that which is Amilarly prefent to all things is deftnitely no where : and 

again, becaufe no where, on this account it is every where. For, in confequence of being Amilarly 

exempt from all things, it is Amilarly prefent to all things, being as it were equally diftant from 

all things. Hence, this no where and this every where are coordinate with each other. But the 

other no where is better than every every where, and can alone be adapted to the one, as being a 

negation of every fubfiftence in any thing. For, whether the fubfiftence is as in place, or as in 

whole, or as the whole in its parts, or as in the end, or as ti.ings governed in the governing principle, 

or as genus in fpecies, or as fpecies in genera, or as in time, the one is Amilarly exempt from all thefe. 

For neither is it comprehended in place, left it fhould appear to be multitude. Nor is it any 

comprehending whole, left it Ihould confift of parts. Nor is it a part of any thing, left, being 

in the whole of which it is a part, it fhould be a palfive one. For every whole which is paflive 

to the one, is indigent of that which is truly one. Nor is it in parts : for it has no parts. Nor 

is there any end of it: for it has been fhowm that it has no end. Nor does it fubfift as in the 

governing principle: for it has been fhown that it has not any beginning. Nor is it as genus in 

fpecies, left again multitude fhould happen about it, through the comprehenfton of fpecies 5 

s 2 nor 
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one which is without parts, and which does not participate of a circle, 

fhould 

nor as fpecies in genera ; for, of what will it be the fpecies, fince nothing is more excellent than 

itfelf ? Nor is it as in time : for thus it would be multitude ; fince every thing which is in time 

flows ; and every thing that flows confifts of parts. The one, therefore, is better than all the 

modes of a fubfiftence in any thing. Hence the negation of no inhere is true : for a fubfiftence 

in fomeparticular thing is oppofed to no where; juft as fame one is oppofed to no one : fo that the one 

will be no where. 

Again, too, Plato gives a twofold divifion to a fubfiftence in fomething; viz. into a fubfiftence 

in another, and into a fubfiftence in itfelf; comprehending in thefe two all the abovementioned 

celebrated modes which are enumerated by Ariftotle in his Phyfics ; that if he can fhow that 

the one is neither in itfelf, nor in another, he may be able to demonftrate that it is no where. But 

this being fhown, it will appear that the one is exempt from that order to which the fymbol of 

being in itfelf and in another pertains. It will alfo appear from hence that intellefl is not the 

ftrft caufe : for the peculiarity of intellect is a fubfiftence in itfelf, in confequence of being con* 

verted to itfelf, at the fame time that its energy is directed to fuch things as are firft, viz. to 

intelligibles and the one. 

10 Let us here confider how according to Plato every thing which is in another, is after a 

manner circularly comprehended by that in which it is, and is touched by it in many places. 

Of thofe prior to us then, fays Proclus, fome have confidered the fubfiftence of the one in fome¬ 

thing elfe, more partially, alone affirming a fubfiftence in place, and in a veflel, and to thefe 

adapting the words. For that which is in place in a certain refpe£t touches place, and alfo that 

which is in a veflel touches the veflel, and is on all Tides comprehended by it. This, therefore, 

fay they, is what Plato demonftrates to us, that the one is not in place, fince that which is in 

place muft neceflarily be many, and muft be touched by it in many places; but it is impoflible 

that the one fhould be many. There is however nothing venerable in the aflertion that the one is 

not in place, fince this is even true of partial fouls like ours ; but it is neceflary that what is 

here fhown fhould be the prerogative of the one, and of that caufe which is eftablifhed above all 

beings. But others looking to things fay, that every thing which being in a certain thing is 

comprehended by it, is denied of the one: and their aflertion is right. For the one is in no 

refpedf in any thing, as has been before fhown. But how does this adapt the words to the 

various modes of a fubfiftence in fomething ? For a point is evidently faid to be in a line as in 

another; fince a point is different from a line ; and it does not follow, becaufe it is in another, 

that on this account it is on all fides comprehended by the line, and is touched by many of its 

parts. Jr may indeed be faid, in anfwer to this, that though the line does not circularly contain 

the point according to interval, yet it comprehends it after another manner: for it embraces its 

idioms, f or a point is a boundary only ; but a line is both a boundary and fomething elfe, being 

a length without a breadth. A point alfo is without interval; but a line pofiefles interval 

according to length, though not according to breadth and depth. For, in fhort, fince a point is 

not the fame with the oney it is neceflary that the point fhould be many, not as containing parts 

gfter the manner of interval, for in this refpeft it is impartible, but as containing many idioms 

which 
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ffiould be touched by a circle in many places. Impoffible. But if it were in 

itfelf it would alfo contain itfelf, fince it is no other than ltfelf which fubfifts 

in itfelf: for it is impoffible that any thing fhould not be comprehended 11 

by 

which have the relation of parts, and which the line comprehending, may be faid to touch the 

point in many places. But that the point is not the fame with the one is evident ; for the latter 

is the principle of all things, but the former of magnitudes alone. Nor is the point prior to 

the one: for the monad is one, and the impartible in time, or the now. It remains, therefore, 

that the point is pofterior to the one, and participates of it. But, if this be the cafe, it may 

poffefs many incorporeal idioms, which are in the line, and are comprehended by it. 

Thofe however who thus interpret the prefent paffage do not perceive how Plato affumes a 

fubfiftence in a certain thing, and what he looks to among beings, when he denies this of the one. 

It is better, therefore, fays Proclus, to fay with our preceptor Syrianuc, conformably to that mod 

prudent and fafe mode of interpretation, that Plato denies thefe things of the one, which in the 

fecond hypothefis he affirms of the one being, and that he fo denies as he there affirms. In the 

fecond hypothefis, therefore, Plato indicating the fummit of the intelle&ual order, fays that the 

one is in itfelf and in another ; which evidently applies to that order, becaufe it is converted to 

itfelf intelledlually, and abides eternally with a monadic fubfiftence in its caufes. For it is the 

monad of the intellectual Gods; abiding indeed, according to its tranfcendency, in the in¬ 

tellectual Gods, prior to, but unfolding into light the intellectual idiom, according to an energy 

in and about, itfelf. The fubfiftence, therefore, in another is of fuch a kind as an abiding in 

caufe, and being comprehended in its proper caufe. This, therefore, is the circular compre- 

henfion, and the being touched in many places, of which Plato now fpeaks. For, as this order 

is contained in its caufe, it is more partial than it. But every thing more partial is more 

multiplied than its more comprehenfive caufe •, and, being more multiplied, it is conjoined with 

it by the various powers of itfelf, and differently with different powers. For this is what is 

implied by the words “ in many places fince according to different powers it is differently 

united to the intelligible prior to itfelf. To this order of beings, alfo, a fubfiftence in itfelf 

accords together with a fubfiftence in another. The multitude likewife of this order is nume¬ 

rous: for it participates of intelligible multitude, and has parts; fince it participates of the 

middle genera in the caufes prior to itfelf. It is alfo in a certain refpeCt circular; for it par¬ 

ticipates of the extremity of the middle orders, viz. of the figure which is there. Hence, it is 

neither one (imply, but many, nor impartible, but having parts, viz. incorporeal idioms; nor is it 

beyond all figure, but is circular. And fo far as it is many, it is able to be touched in many 

things by the natures prior to itfelf; but fo far as it has parts, it is able to communicate with 

them in many places, and in a remarkable degree ; and fo far as it is figured, it is circularly 

comprehended by them. For every thing figured is comprehended by figure. But the one 

neither has parts, nor participates of the circle ; fo that there cannot be a caufe prior to it, 

which circularly touches it and in many places; but it is beyond all things, as having no caufe 

better than itfelf. 

11 i*et us here confider with Proclus how that which is in itfelf poffeffes both that which 

comprehends} 
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by that in which it is. It is impoffible. Would not, therefore, that which 

contains be one thing, and that which is contained another? For the 

fame whole 12 cannot at the fame time fuffer and do both thefe : and thus 

the 

comprehends, and that which is comprehended; and what both thefe are. Every thing, there- 

fore, which is the caufe of itfelf, and is felf-fubfiftent, is faid to be in itfelf. For, as felf-motive 

rank prior to alter-motive natures, fo things felf-fubfiftent are arranged prior to fuch as are 

produced by another. For, if there is that which perfects itfelf, there is alfo that which generates 

itfelf. But if there is that which is felf-fubfiftent, it is evident that it is of fuch a kind as both 

to produce and be produced by itfelf. As, therefore, producing power always comprehends 

according to caufe that which it produces, it is neceflary that whatever produces itfelf fhould 

comprehend itfelf fo far as it is a caufe, and Ihould be comprehended by itfelf fo far as it is 

caufed ; but that it fhould be at once both caufe and the thing caufed, that which comprehends 

and that which is comprehended. If, therefore, a fubfiflence in another fignifies the being pro¬ 

duced by another more excellent caufe, a fubfiflence in felf mu ft fignify that which is felf- 

begotten, and produced by itfelf. 

« Let us confider how it is importable for the fame whole, at the fame time, both to do and 

fuffer: for this Plato affumes as a thing common and univerfally acknowledged. Will it not 

follow, thereirore, if this be granted, that the felf-motive nature of the foul will no longer 

remain ? For, in things felf-moved, that which moves is not one thing, and that which is moved 

another; but the whole is at the fame time moving and moved. To this ic may be replied as 

follows: Of the powers of the foul fome are generative, and others converfive of the foul to 

herfelf. The generative powers, therefore, beginning from the foul produce its life; but the 

converfive convolve the foul to itfelf, according to a certain vital circle, and to the intelle£l 

which is eftablilhed prior to foul. For. as the generative powers produce a twofold life, one kind 

abiding, but the other proceeding into body and fubfifting in a fubject, fo the converfive powers 

make a twofold converfion, one of the foul to herfelf, the other to the intelledl which is beyond 

her. Of thefe powers, therefore, the whole foul participates, becaufe they proceed through each 

other, and energize together with each other •, whence every rational foul is faid to generate 

herfelf. For the whole participates through the whole of generative powers, and Ihe converts 

as it were herfelf to herfelf; and neither is that which generates without converfion, nor is that 

which converts ungrolific, but a participation through each other is effected. Hence both 

aflertions are true, viz. that the foul generates herfelf, and that it is not portable for the whole of 

a thing at the fame time both to do and fuffer. For though that which produces and that 

which is produced are one thing, yet together with union there is alfo difference, through which 

a thing of this kind does not remain unmultiplied. For the whole foul is indeed produced, but 

not fo far as it produces is it alfo according to this produced; fince that which primarily 

produces is the generative power of the foul. Since however it is portable in fome things for 

a certain part to generate, and a part to be generated, as in the world that which is celeftial is 

faid to generate and fabricate, and that which is fublunary to be generated ; and again, not for 

a part, but the whole to be generated and generate in different times ; and laftly, for the whole 

c both 
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the one would no longer be one, but two. It certainly would not. The 

one, therefore, is not any where 13, fince it is neither in itfelf nor in another. 

It 

both to do and fuffer In the fame time, but to do one thing, and fuffer another, and not the 

fame: for what if a thing fhould impart heat, and at the fame time receive cold, or fiiould 

whiten and be at the fame time blackened ?—on this account, Plato taking away all fuch 

objections accurately adds the words, the whole, at the fame time, the fame thing, that it may not 

a£t in one part and fuffer in another, nor at different times, nor do one thing and fuffer another. 

Hence, fince that which is felf-fubfiftent is neceffarily divifible into that which is more excel¬ 

lent, and that which is fubordinate, for fo far as it produces it is more excellent, but fo far as 

it is produced fubordinate, it follows that the one is beyond a felf-fubfillent nature: for the one 

does not admit of divifion, with which a felf fubfiftent nature is necefiarily connected. Indeed 

the one is better than every paternal and generative caufe, as being exempt from all power. For 

though according to Plato it is the caufe of all beautiful things, yet it is not the caufe in fuch a 

manner as if it employed power, through which it is productive of ali things : for power fubfifts 

together with hyparxis or the fummit of effence, to which it is at the fame time fubordinate. 

But of the natures pollerior to the one, fome being molt near to, and ineffably and occultly un¬ 

folded into light from it, have a paternal and generative dignity with relation to all beings, and 

produce other things from themfelves by their own powers. In this, therefore, they abound 

more than, and confequently fall Ihort of the fimplicity of, the one., that they generate felf-fub¬ 

fiftent natures : for additions in things divine are attended with diminution of power. Other 

natures, therefore, pofterior to the one, being now feparated and multiplied in themfelves, are 

allotted the power of things felf-fubfiftent; fubfifting indeed from primary caufes, but pro¬ 

duced alfo from themfelves. I hefe, therefore, are fufpended from the paternal and generative 

caufes of forms, but paternal caufes from the one, which is more excellent than every caufe of this 

kind, and which in a manner unknown to all things unfolds beings from itfelf, according to the 

principles of things. Hence, if this be the cafe, it is evident that every thing which gives fub- 

fiftence to itfelf is alfo productive of other things. For felf-fubfiftent natures are neither the 

firft nor the laft of things. But that which produces other things without producing itfelf is 

twofold; one of thefe being better, and the other worfe, than things felf-fubfiftent. Such, 

therefore, are producing natures. But of things produced from a generating caufe, felf- 

fubfiftent natures firft proceed, being produced indeed, but fubfifting felf-begotten from their 

proper caufes. For they proceed from their caufe in a way fuperior to a felf-begetting energy. 

The next in order to thefe are the natures which are fufpended from another producing caufe, 

but which are incapable of generating and being generated from themfelves. And this order of 

things has its progreffion fupernally as far as to the laft of things. For if, among generating 

natures, that which generates itfelf alfo generates other things, but that which generates 

other things does not neceffarily generate itfelf, it follows that things generative of others are 

prior to fuch as generate themfelves: for things more comprehensive rank more as principles. 

33 Plato very geometrically, in each of the theorems, firft enunciates the propofition, after¬ 

wards gives the demonftration, and, in the laft place, the conclufion \ through the propofition 

imicating 
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It is not. But confider whether thus eircumftanced it can either {land or 

be moved l4. "Why can. it not? Becaufe whatever is moved is either 

locally moved, or fufrers alteration 1J ; for thefe alone are tire genera of 

motion. 

imitating the colle&ed and (table energy of intellect ; through the demonftration, the progreffion 

of intelleftions evolving itfelf into multitude; and through the conclufion, the circular motion 

of intellect to its principle, and the one perfe&ion of all inielledtual energy. This, therefore, 

which he does in the preceding theorems, he particularly does in this. For it pertains to this 

order, both to fubfilt from itfelf, and to abide in the natures prior to itfeif. The logical 

difcurfus, therefore, imitates the fubfiftence of this order in itfelf, but the conclufion, and a 

returning to the principle, a fubfiftence in another. 

14 Parmenides here proceeds to another order, viz. the vivific, from the intelle&ual monad, 

and evinces that the one is exempt from this. The idioms, therefore, of this viviftc order are 

motion and permanency ; the former unfolding into light the fountains of life, and the latter firmly 

eftablifhing this life exempt from its proper rivers. That it is not requifite, however, alone to 

take away phyfical motions from the one, Plato himfelf manifefts by faying, “ the one therefore is 

immovable, according to every kind of motion.” But all energy, according to him, is motion. 

The one therefore is prior to energy. Hence alfo it is prior to power, left it ftiould poflefs power 

imperfect and unenergetic. Should it be afked why Plato places mot.on before famenefs and diffe¬ 

rence? we reply, that motion and permanency are beheld in the efiences and energies of things : 

for proceffion is effential motion, and permanency an effential eftabliftnnent in caufes ; fince every 

thing at the fame time that it abides in, alfo proceeds from, its caufe. Effential motion and per¬ 

manency, therefore, are prior to famenefs and difference : for things in proceeding from their caufes 

become fame and different; different by proceeding, but fame by converting themfelves to that 

which abides. Hence motion and permanency rank prior to famenefs and difference, as originating 

prior to them. On this account, in the Sophifta, Plato arranges motion and permanency after being, 

and next to thefe fame and different. 

15 Plato, in the tenth book of his Laws, makes a perfect divifien of all motions into ten, 

eight of which are paflfive. The ninth of thefe is indeed energetic, but is both mcrive and moved, 

moving other things, and being moved by a caufe prior to itfelf; and the tenth is energetic 

from itfelf, in that which is moved pofiefling alfo that which moves, being no other than a Pelf- 

motive nature. It is however now requifite to make a more fynoptical divifion, that we may not 

phyfiologize in difeourfes about divine natures. Hence Plato concifely diftributes all motions 

into two. For that it is requifite not only to confider the propefed motions as corporeal, but 

li'.cewife as comprehenfive of all incorporeal motions, is evident from his faying, “ for thefe are the 

only motion?.” Both (he motions of foul, therefore, and fuch as are intellectual, are compre¬ 

hended in thefe'two, viz. lation and alteration, or internal motion. It is alfo evident that every 

vivific genus of the Gods belongs to thefe motions, fince all life is motion according to Plato, and 

every motion is comprehended in the two which are here mentioned. Let us therefore confider 

every thing which is moved ; and firft of all let us direct our attention to bodies, either as buffer¬ 

ing Pome internal or fome external change : for that which changes one place for another fuf- 

tains 
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motion. Certainly. But if the one fhould be altered from itfelf, it is impoflible 

that it fhould remain in anv refpe6t the one. Impoflible. It will not 

therefore be moved according to alteration ? It appears that it will not. 

tains a mutation of fomething belonging to things external; but that which is generating or cor¬ 

rupting, or increafing, or diminilhing, or mingling, fuffers a mutation of fomething inward. 

Hence that which is changed according to the external is faid to be moved according to lation : 

for a motion of this kind is local, place being external to bodies. But that which is moved ac¬ 

cording to fome one of the things within it is faid to fuffer internal change, whether it fuftains 

generation, or corruption, or increafe, or diminution, or mixture. Local motion, therefore, is 

prefent with divine bodies, fuch as thofe of the liars, but they have no mutation according to 

elTence. For it is neceffary, indeed, that thefe fhould be locally moved, becaufe, as Plato fays 

in the Politicus, always to fublill according to the fame, and after the fame manner, belongs to 

the mofl divine of things alone; but the nature of body is not of this order. The celeftial bo¬ 

dies, however, being the firfl of things vilible, poflefs a perpetual fubfiftence: for fuch things 

as are firfl in every order poflefs the form of natures prior to themfelves. Hence thefe bodies 

are moved according to this motion alone, which preferves the effence of the things moved un¬ 

changed. But, afeending from bodies to fouls, we may fee that which is analogous in thefe to 

local motion, and that which correfponds to internal change. For, fo far as at different times 

they apply themfelves to different forms, and through contact with thefe become affimilated to 

their proper intelligibles, or the objects of their intellectual vifion, they alfo appear in a certain 

r.efpect to be multiform, participating by their energies of thefe intelligibles, which are always 

different, and being difpofed together with them. So far, therefore, as this is effected, they may 

be faid to be internally changed. But again, fo far as they energize about the intelligible place, 

and pervade the whole extent of forms, being as it were external to them, and comprehending 

them on all fides, fo far they may be faid to be locally moved ; Plato alfo in the Phaedrus calling 

the energy of the foul about the intelligible place, a period and circulation. Souls, therefore, 

are both internally changed and locally moved ; being internally changed according to that 

which is vital, for it is this which is difpofed together with, and is affimilated to, the vifions of 

the foul; but, according to that which is gnoftic, pafling on locally from one intelligible to an¬ 

other, revolving round thefe by its intellections, and being refle£led from the fame to the fame. 

Or we fhould rather fay, that fouls comprehend in themfelves the caufes of internal change, and 

of mutation according to place. In much celebrated intellect, alfo, we {hall find the paradigms 

fubfifting intellectually of thefe two fpecies of motion. For by participating the nature of the 

intelligible in intelle£lion, and becoming through intelligence a certain intelligible itfelf, it is 

internally changed about the intellectual idiom. For participations are faid to impart fomething 

of their own nature to their participant. But by intellectually perceiving in the fame, according 

to the fame things, and after the fame manner, and by energizing about its own intelligible as 

about a centre, it previoufly comprehends the paradigm of local circulation. Every where, there¬ 

fore, we fhall find that motions are internal changes and lations, fubfifting intelle£lually in in¬ 

tellect, pfychically in foul, and corporeally and divifibly in fenfibles ; fo that we ought not to 

wonder if thefe are the only motions; for all others are comprehended in thefe. 

VOL. III. T But 
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But will it be moved locally 16 ? Perhaps fo. But indeed if the one is moved 

locally, 

16 Parmenides pafles on to the other form of motion, viz. lation, and {hows that neither is 

the one moved according to this. He alfo divides lation into motion about the fame place, and 

into a mutation from one place to another. For every thing which is moved according to place, 

either preferves the fame place, fo that the whole remains intranfitive, and the thing itfelf is 

only moved in its parts •, or it is moved both in the whole and the parts, and pafles from one 

place to another. For there are thefe four cafes : a thing is neither moved in the whole, nor in 

the parts ; or it is moved in the whole, and not in the parts; or it is moved in the parts, and 

not in the whole ; or it is moved both in the whole and in the parts. But, of thefe four, it is 

impoffible for the whole to be moved, the parts remaining immovable ; fince the parts from 

which the whole confifls are moved together with the whole. To be moved neither in the whole 

nor in the parts belongs to things which ftand ftill. It remains, therefore, either that the whole 

is not moved, the parts being moved, or that both the whole and the parts are moved. The for¬ 

mer of thefe motions is produced by a fphere or cylinder, when thefe are moved about their 

axes; but the latter is effected by a tranlition from one place to another, when the whole changes 

its place. It is evident, therefore, from this divifion, that fuch are the neceffary differences of 

motion. 

Thefe two motions are not only apparent in fenfibles, viz. the circular in the revolutions of 

the heavenly bodies, and a motion both according to whole and parts in the fublunary region, 

but they alfo fubfift in the natures beyond thofe. For a partial foul, through its afcents and de= 

fcents, and its tranfitive energy according to length, contains the paradigm of motions both ac¬ 

cording to the v/hole and parts ; and intellect, through its intranfitive revolution about the intel¬ 

ligible, caufally contains the circular motion. And not only intellect, but alfo every divine 

foul, through its meafured motion about intelleO, receives an incorporeal circulation. Parme¬ 

nides alfo, fays Proclus, when he calls being a fphere, in his poems, and fays that it perceives 

jntelleflually, evidently calls its intelledlion fpheric motion. But Timaeus, bending the progreflion 

of the foul according to length, into circles, and making one of thefe circles external and the 

other internal, confers both thefe eternally on the foul according to a demiurgic caufe, and 

an intelledual period prior to that of bodies. Theologifts alfo, Proclus adds, were well ac¬ 

quainted with incorporeal circulation. For the theologift of the Greeks (Orpheus) fpeaking con¬ 

cerning that firft and occult God * who fubfifts prior to Phanes, fays, ct that he moves in an. 

infinite circle with unwearied energy.” 

*0 d’aTreigEfftov xata xuxhcv aTguTu; Qogono. 

And the Chaldtean Oracles afiert that all fountains and principles abide in an unjluggijh revolution. 

For, fince every thing which is moved in a circle has permanency mingled with motion, they 

are very properly faid always to abide in circulation, the urlflllggi/h here fignifying immateriality. 

The motions, therefore, of incorporeal natures are comprehended in this divifion ; and fo the one 

* Viz. the to ov or the firft being of Plato, the fummit of the intelligible order. 

is 
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locally, it will either be carried round in the fame circle, or it will change 

one place for another. Neceffarily fo. But ought not that which is carried 

round in a circle to Band firm in the middle, and to have the other parts of it> 

felf rolled about the middle ? And can any method be devifed by which it is 

pofiible that a nature which has neither middle nor parts can be circularly car¬ 

ried about the middle ? There cannot be any. But if it changes its place17, 

would it not become fituated elfewhere, and thus be moved ? In this cafe 

it would. Has it not appeared to be impoffible that the one fiiould be in any 

thing? It has. Is it not much more impoffible that it fhould become fituated 

in 

is fhown to be immovable, as being eftabliffied above all motion, and not as being partly im¬ 

movable and partly movable. 
17 That it is impoffible for the one to pafs from one place to another is evident. For either the 

whole mull be within both places ; or the whole mult be without both ; or this part of it mull 

be here, and that in the other place. But if the whole being without is in neither, it cannot be 

moved from one place to another. If again the whole is within both, neither again will it be 

moved from the former to the following place. And if one part of it is in this, and another in 

the remaining place, it will be partible, or confift of parts. But the cue is not partible ; and con- 

fequently it cannot be in any thing. And here obferve, that though there may be fomething 

which is neither without nor within a certain thing, but is^oth without and within (for thus 

foul and intellect are faid to be in the world and out of it), yet it is impoffible for the whole 

cf a thing to be in fomething, and yet be neither without nor within it. Regarding, therefore, 

the partible nature of foul, not only ours, but alfo that which is divine, we may fay that it pof- 

felfes the caufe of a motion of this kind, fince it is neither wholly within nor yet perfectly with¬ 

out that which is the object of its energy. For the whole of it does not at once apply itfelf to 

the conceptions of intellect, lince it is not naturally adapted to fee thefe collectively; nor is it 

wholly feparated from intellect, but according to its own different intelleCtions it becomes in a 

certain refpeCt fituated in the different forms of intellect, and introduces itfelf as it were into its 

intellections, as into its proper place. Hence Timaeus does not refufe to call the foul generated, 

as he had previoufly denominated it partible. For foul does not poffefs a collective intelligence, 

but all its energies are generated ; and in confequence of this its intellections are effentialized in 

tranfitions. Hence alfo time is fo intimately connected with foul, that it meafures its firft ener¬ 

gies. Intellect, therefore, appears genuinely to contain the paradigm of a circular motion, pof- 

feffing as a centre that part of itfelf which abides, and which is the intelligible of intellect, but 

the many progreffions of forms from this Vefta as it were of itfelf, as right lines from the centre. 

But all its energies, which are intellective of intelligibles, have the relation of the one fupcrficies 

running round the lines from the centre, and the centre itfelf. A divine foul, however, con¬ 

tains the paradigm both of a right-lined and circular progreffion ; of the former, as proceeding 

about the intelligible place, abiding indeed as a whole, but evolving the intelligible by its tranfi¬ 

tions j but of the latter, as always fixing the whole of itfelf in the object of intellection : for, as 

t 2 a whole, 
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in any thing? I do not underftaiid how you mean. If any thing is becom¬ 

ing to be in any thing, is it not neceffary that it fhould not yet be in it, 

fince it is becoming to be ; nor yet entirely out of it, fince it has already 

become t It is neceffary. If therefore this can take place in any other 

thing, it mu ft certainly happen to that which poffeffes parts ; for one part 

of it will be in this thing, but another out of it: but that which has no 

parts cannot by any means be wholly within or without any thing. It is 

true. But is it not much more impoftible that that which neither has parts 

nor is a whole can be becoming to be in any thing; fince it can neither fubfift 

in becoming to be according to parts, nor according to a whole ? So it ap¬ 

pears. Hence it will neither change its place by going any where I8, nor 

that it may become fituated in any thing ; nor, through being carried round 

in that which is the fame, will it fuffer any alteration. It does not appear 

that it can. The one therefore is immovable, according to every kind of 

motion. Immovable. But we have likewife afferted 1 9 that it is impoffible 

for 

a whole, it both abides and is moved. And in the laft place, a partial foul, by its motions accord¬ 

ing to length, clearly produces the incorporeal caufe of a right-lined motion. 

,8 Plato here colledls all the aforefaid conclufions about motion; and having before enumerated 

them in a divided manner, he makes one univerfal conclufion, teaching us through this afcent 

how it is always requifite in the vifion of the one to contract multitude into that which is com¬ 

mon, and to comprehend parts through the whole. For the things which he had before divided 

into parts receiving three motions, viz. internal mutation, the right-lined and circular progreffion, 

thefe he now feparately enumerates, by faying, that the one neither proceeds, nor is circularly 

borne along, nor is altered ; and making an orderly enumeration, he recurs from things proxi- 

mately demonftrated to fuch as are prior to them, that he may conjoin the beginning to the end, 

and may imitate the intelle&ual circle. And here we may again fee that the propofition and the 

conclufion are univerfal, but that the demonftratlons proceed together with divifions. For liable 

intelledlions and converfions contrail multitude ; but thofe which fubfift according to progreffion 

divide the whole into parts, and the one into its proper number. 

*9 The thing propofed to be fhown from the firft was to demonftrate that the one is unindigent 

of permanency and motion, and that it is beyond and the caufe of both. For the negation of 

permanency and motion cannot be applied to the one in the fame manner as to matter. For mat¬ 

ter participates of thefe merely in appearance. It is therefore applied to the one, as being better than 

both thefe. For, as fome one prior to us, fays Proclus, obferves, becaufe the one does not abide, being 

is moved, and becaufe it is not moved, being is permanent. For being by its liability imitates the 

immobility of the one, and, by its efficacious energy, that which in the one is above tenfion and an 

eftab ilhment in itfelf. And through both thefe it is affimilated to the one, which is neither. 

It 
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for the one to be in any thing. We have faid fo. It can never therefore 

be in fame. Why ? Becaufe it would now be in that in which fame is. 

Entirely fo. But the one can neither be in itfelf nor in another. It can- 
j 

not. The one therefore is never in fame. It does not appear that it is. 

But as it is never in fame, it can neither be at reft nor ftand ft ill. In this 

cafe it cannot. 'The one, therefore, as it appears, neither ftands ftill nor is 

moved. It does not appear that it can. Nor will it be the fame either with 

another20, or with itfelf; nor again different either from itfelf or from 

another. 

It is alfo beautifully obferved here by Proelus, that a thing appears to ftand ftill, which is efta- 

blilhed in another, but to beat refi, which is able to abide in itfelf. But Parmenides denies both thefe of 

the one, as not being in another nor in itfelf. Whether, therefore, there is a certain intellectual 

tranquillity which is celebrated by the wife, or myftic port, or paternal filence, it is evident that 

the one is exempt from all fuch things, being beyond energy, filence and quiet, and all the liable 

fignatures which belong to beings. 

But here, perhaps, fome one may fay, it has been fufficiently Ihown that the one is neither 

moved nor ftands ftill, yet nothing hinders but that he may be called Jlability or motion. To 

this we reply, that the one, as we have before obferved, is neither both of two oppofites, left he 

fhould become not one, and there Ihould be prior to it that which mingles the oppofites; nor is 

it the better of the two, left it fhould have fomething which is oppofed, and thus, in confequence 

of containing a property oppofite to fomething elfe, Ihould again be not one, and not being one 

fhould confift of infinite infinites; nor is it the worfe of the two, left it Ihould have fomething 

better than itfelf, and this fomething better fhould again in like manner confift of infinite infi¬ 

nites. Hence Plato at length even denies the one of it, becaufe that which is firft is beyond all 

oppofition, and the one is oppofed to the many. 

Let it alfo be obferved that the firft permanency and the firft motion originate from them- 

felves, the one deriving from itfelf liable power, and the other efficacious energy; in the fame 

manner as every thing elfe which is firft begins its own energy from itfelf. So that, when it is 

faid the one does not ftand, and is not moved, this alfo implies that it is not permanency, and 

that it is not motion. Hence, neither muft it be faid that the one is the mod firm of all liable 

things, and the moll energetic of every thing that is in motion : for tranfcendencies of participa¬ 

tions do not take away, but (Lengthen the participations. If, therefore, the one does not in Ihort 

Jland, it is not mofi firm. For either mofi firm is only a name, and afterts nothing concerning the 

one, or it manifells that it is mod liable. And if it is not in any refpetfl moved, it is not mofi 

energetic. For, if thefe words fignify nothing, they aflert nothing concerning the one; but, if they 

fignify that which in the moft eminent degree participates of motion, the one will not be moft 

energetic. For energy is a certain motion. ' 

3,0 Plato here appears to charaflerife for us the whole demiurgic order, in the fame manner 3s 

the words prior to thefe chara£terife the vivific order, and thofe again prior to thefe, that which 

ranks as the fummit in intelle£luals. Thefe things, indeed, as Proelus well obferves, appear in a 

mod eminent degree to pertain to the demiurgic feries, according to the Platonic narrations con¬ 

cerning 
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another. How fo ? For, if different from itfelf21, it would be different 

from 

cerning it, and thofe of other theologifts; though, fays he, this is dubious to fome, who alone 

conftder permanency and motion, famenefs and difference, philofophically, and do not perceive that 

thefe things are firft beheld about the one, and not about being ; and that, as there is a twofold 

number, viz. fuperefTential and effential, in like manner each of thefe genera of being firft fubfifl 

in the divine unities, and afterwards in beings. They likewife do not fee that thefe are figns of 

the divine and felf-perfe£t orders, and not of the genera or fpecies only of being. 

Let it alfo be obferved that the genera of being fubfifl both in the intelligible and intelle£tual 

orders, intelligibly in the former, and intellectually in the latter; and this is juft the fame as to 

affert that in intelligibles they fubfifl abforbed in unity, and without feparation, but in intellectuals 

with feparation according to their proper number. So that it is by no means wonderful if the 

intelligible monad comprehends the whole intellectual pentad, viz. effence, motion, permanency, 

famenefs and difference, without divifion, and in the moft profound union, fince through this 

union all thefe are after a manner one: for all things, fays Proclus, are there without feparation 

according to a dark mifi, as the theologifl * afferts. AchaxpiTuv oravruv ovtcov Kara, axorosoauv b/tix^v 

tpnaiv b hio7,oyo$. For if in arithmetic the monad, which is the caufe of monadic numbers, contains 

all thofe forms or productive principles which the decad comprehends decadically, and the tetrad 

tetradically, is it at all wonderful that among beings the intelligible monad fhould comprehend 

all the genera of being monadically, and without feparation ; but that another order fhould con¬ 

tain thefe dyadicallv, another tetradically, and another decadically? For ideas alfo fubfifl in 

intelligibles, but not after the fame manner as in intelleCluals; fince in the former they fubfifl 

totally, unitedly, and paternally ; but in the latter with feparation, partially, and demiurgically. But 

it is every where neceffary that the number of ideas fhould be fufpended from the genera of 

being. If, therefore, intelleClual ideas participate of the intellectual genera, intelligible ideas 

alfo mufl participate of the intelligible genera. But if ideas firft fubfifl tetradically at the extre¬ 

mity of intelligibles, it is neceffary that there fhould be a monadic fubfiflence of thefe genera 

prior to the formal tetrad. 

Let us now confider why Plato firft takes away from the one, motion and permanency, and after¬ 

wards fame and different. We have already indeed faid what was the caufe of this, viz. that 

motion and permanency are twofold, one kind being prior to fame and different, according to 

which every thing proceeds and is converted to its caufe, but the other being pofterior to fame 

and different, and appearing in the energies of beings. But we fhall now, with Proclus, affign 

the reafon of this, after another manner, from the problems themfelves. In this firft hypothefis 

then, concerning the one, fome things are denied of it with refpecl to itfelf alone: for multitude 

and the whole, figure, and the being in a certain thing, motion and permanency, are taken away 

from the one confidered with refpeft to itfelf. But fame and different, fimilar and diffimilar, equal 

and unequal, older and younger, are denied of the ore both with refpedl to itfelf and other things : 

for the one is neither theJame with itfelf, nor with others, and in a fimilar manner with refpecl to 

* Viz. Orpheus. Agreeably to this, in the Orphic hymn to Protogonus, who fubfilts at the extremity of 

the intelligible order, that deity is faid “ to wipe away from the eyes a dark mifl." 

Otrtrwv o$ cxcTOEtrcray a,Ttr)y,ctvpw<rc'.s Ip.iyffry. 
different, 
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from the one, and fo would not be the one. True. And if it fhould be the 

fame 

different^ and each of the reft. But that which is the object of opinion or fcience, or which can be 

named) or is effable, are denied of the one with refpedl to other things : for it is unknown to all 

fecondary natures, by thefe gnoftic energies. Negations, therefore, being afiumed in a triple 

refpecl, viz. of a thing with refpedt to itlelf, of itfelf with refpedt to others, and of itfelf both 

with refpedl to itfelf and others, and fome of thefe ranking as firft, others as middle, and others 

as laft, hence motion and permanency are denied of the one, as of itfelf with reference to itfelf, but 

the fame and different are denied in a twofold refpedft, viz. of the one with reference to itfelf, and 

of itfelf with reference to other things. Hence the former are co-arranged with firft negations, 

but the latter with fuch as are middle. Nor is it without reafon that he firft: difcourfes about 

the former, and afterwards about the latter. Thus alfo he denies the fimilar and t'.e diffimilar, 

the equal and the unequal, the older and the younger, of the one with reference to itfelf and other 

things. He likewife through thefe takes away from the one, effence, quantity, quality, and the when : 

for the fame and different pertain to effences, the fimilar and the diffimilar, to qualities, the equal and 

the unequal, to quantities, and the older and the younger, to things which exift at a certain time. 

Plato alfo, fays Proclus, denies the fame and the different of the one, knowing that Parmenides in 

his poems places thefe in the one being .- for thus Parmenides fpeaks—■ 

Tixutov r ev t«vtw m^vei> xce9’ tamo te nsirat. 

i. e. Same in the fame abides, yet by itfelf fubfifts. 

It is neceffary, therefore, to fhow that the one which is eftabliffied above the one being, is by no 

means fame, and much more that it it is not different: for famenefs is more allied to the one than 

difference. Hence, he takes away both fame and different from the one, that he may fhow that 

it tranfcends the one being, in which both thefe fubfift according to the verfes of Parmenides, not 

confuting thefe verfes, but taking occafion from them to make this additional affertion. For, if 

that which participates of famenefs and- difference is not yet the true one, it neceffarily follows 

that the true one mu ft fubfift: prior to thefe: for whatever is added to the one obfcures by the 

addition the unity of the recipient. 

Z1 There being four problems concerning fame and different, as denied of the one, Plato begin¬ 

ning from the former of thefe, and which are more eafily apprehended by us, proceeds through 

thofe that remain. But the four problems are as follow : 2"he one is not different from itfelf : 

the one is not different from other things: the one is not the fame with itfelf : and the one is not 

the fame with other things. Of thefe four the extremes are the cleared : for that the one is not 

the fame with other things is evident, and alfo that it is not different from itfelf. But the other 

two are attended with fome difficulty. For how can any one admit that that which is one is 

not the fame with itfelf? Or how is it poffible not to be perfuaded, that it is not different 

from other things, fince it is exempt from them ? 

Let us then confider how the firft: of thefe problems is demonftrated, viz. that the one is not 

different from itfelf. It is, therefore, demonftrated as follows: If the one is different from itfelf, 

it will be entirely different from the one, But that which is different from the one, is not one: 

4 for 
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lame with another ss, it would be that thing and would not be itfelf; To 

that neither could it thus be the one, but it would be fomething different from 

the 

for that which is different from man is not man, ancl that which is different from horfe is not 

horfe; and, in fhort, that which is different from any thing is not that thing. If, therefore, 

the one is different from itfelf, the one is not one. And this abfurdity leads us to contradi<ftion, 

that the one is not one. The one, therefore, is not different from itfelf. Some one, however, may 

doubt againft this demonftration, whether it may not thus be fhown that difference is not different 

from itfelf; though indeed it is neceffary that it fhould. For every true being begins its energy 

from itfelf, as we have before obferved: and the Eleatean gueft, in the Sophifla, fays that the 

nature of difference is different from the other genera. But if difference is different from itfelf, 

it will not be difference; and hence difference is not different from itfelf. May we not fay, 

therefore, that difference begins indeed its energy from itfelf, and makes itfelf different, yet not 

different from itfelf, but from other things ? For it is able to feparate them from each other, 

and, by a much greater priority, itfelf from them : and thus its energy is diredted to itfelf, in 

preferving itfelf unconfufed with other things. It may alfo be faid, and that more truly, that 

difference fo far as it is different from itfelf is not difference : for it is different from itfelf through 

the participation of the other genera of being. So far, therefore, as it participates of other 

things, fo far it is not difference. Nor is it abfurd that this fhould be the cafe with difference: 

for it is multitude. But it is abfurd that this fhould be the cafe with the one: for it is one alone, 

and nothing elfe. 

ai This is the fecond of the four problems, which is indeed more eafily to be apprehended 

than thofe that follow, but is more difficult than the one that precedes it. Plato, therefore, 

confides in the affertion that the one receives nothing from other things. For this is an axiom 

of all others the moR true, both when applied to the one, and to all other caufes; fince no caufe 

receives any thing from that which is fubordinate to itfelf. For neither do the heavens receive 

into themfelves any thing of mortal moleftation; nor does the demiurgus receive any thing from 

the generation which is about the whole world; nor do intelligibles participate of multitude 

from the intellectual order, and the feparation which it contains. So that neither can the one 

be filled from the idiom of beings, and confequently it is by no means the fame with other 

things. For it would either participate of the things themfelves, or of things proceeding from 

them, or both they and the one would participate of fome other one. But both cannot par¬ 

ticipate of another one: for nothing is better than the one, nor is there any thing which is more 

one; fince in this cafe there would be fomething prior to the one. For the afcent is to the oney 

and not to multitude; fince things more elevated always poflefs more of the nature of unity, as for 

inflance, foul than body. Nor does the one participate of things themfelves, Gnce thefe are worfe 

than it, nor of things proceeding from them: for it is at once exempt from all things, and is 

the object of defire to all beings, fubfifting as an imparticipable prior to wholes, that it may be one 

without multitude ; fince the participated one is not in every refpedt one. In no refpedt, there¬ 

fore, is the one the fame with others. And thus it appears from common conceptions that the 

affiertion is true. 

Let 
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the one. It could not indeed. But, if it is the fame with another, mud it 

not be different from itfelf? It mu ft. But it will not be different *3 from 

another 

Lee us now confider the demonftration of Parmenides, which is as follows: If the one is the 

fame with any thing elfe, it will be the fame with that which is not one : for it is itfelf the one. 

Hence alfo it is at the fame time evident, that it is impoflible for the true one to be two: for the 

two will differ from each other. Each, therefore, being one and differing from the other, each 

in confequence of poffeffing difference together with unity, will no longer be one. Hence the 

one is alone one. That, therefore, which is different from it is not one. Hence, if the one is 

the fame with another, it is clearly the fame with non-one: for that which is the fame with the 

one is one, and that which is the fame with non-man is non-man. If, therefore, the one is the 

fame with any other thing befides itfelf, the one is not one. But if not one it is different from 

the one; which was before Ihown to be abfurd. Parmenides alfo adds, and it would be different 

from the one, that through the abfurdity proximately Ihown the abfurdity of this hypothefis alfo 

may become apparent. Thus likewife it may be demonftrated that famenefs itfelf is not fame- 

nefs, if there is any inftance in which it is in a certain refpe£l: the fame with difference, or any 

thing elfe befides itfelf. Thus, it may be faid that famenefs is the fame with difference, fo far 

as it participates of difference. If, therefore, it is the fame with difference, it is different, and 

not the fame. Nor is there any abfurdity in this: for in its own effence it is famenefs, but by 

participation of difference it becomes different. It becomes however the fame with difference, 
through the participation of difference; which is moil paradoxical, that famenefs Ihould become 

fame through difference. 
23 Of the two remaining problems Plato again demonftrates the more eafy prior to the other. 

But it is eafier to deny that which is more remote from the one; and fuch is difference. But 

famenefs is more allied to the one-, and hence it has a nature more difficult to be feparated from 

it, and requires more abundant difeuffion. The one then, fo far as one, does not participate of 

difference : for, if it did, it would be non-one. But every thing which is different from another 

is faid to be fo through difference. The one, therefore, fo far as one is not different, becaufe it 

does not participate of difference. For to be different alone pertains to that which is different 

from another, and not to the one-, and fuch is that which participates of difference. But if the one 

is different through difference, it participates of difference. For the one is one thing, and different 

another; the former being denominated by itfelf, and the other with relation to fomething 

elfe : fo that different is not different by the one, but by that which makes different. 

But here a doubt may arife, how the one is faid to be exempt from all things if it is not different 

from them ? For that which is exempt is feparated from thofe things from which it is exempt. 

But every thing which is feparated is feparated through difference : for difference is the fource of 

divifion, but famenefs of connexion. In anfwer to this it may be faid, that the one is exempt and 

feparate from all things, but that it does not poffefs this feparation through difference, but from 

another ineffable tranfcendency, and not fuch as that which difference imparts to beings. For, as 

both the world and intellect fubfiff for ever, but the ever is not the fame in both, being temporal in 

the former, and eternal in the latter, and exempt from all time ; fo intelleft is exempt from the 

vol. iii. u world. 
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another while it is the one. For it does not belong to the one to be differ¬ 

ent from another, but to that alone which is different from another, and 

to no other. Right. In confequence, therefore, of its being the one, it will 

not be another ; or do yon think that it can ? Certainly not. But if it is 

not different from another, neither will it be different from itfelf. But if 

not different from itfelf, it will not be that which is different; and being in 

no refpedt that which is different, it will be different from nothing. Right, 

Nor vet will it be the fame 3i with itfelf. Why not ? Is the nature of the 

one the fame with that of fame ? Why ? Becaufe, when any thing becomes 

the fame with any thing, it does not on this account become one. But 

what then ? That which becomes the fame with many things muff ne- 

ceffarily become many, and not one. True. But if the one and fame differ 

In no refpedt, whenever any thing becomes fame it will always become the 

one, and whenever it becomes the one it will be fame. Entirely fo. If, 

therefore, the one fhould be the fame with itfelf, it would be to itfelf that 

which is not one; and fo that which is one will not be one. But this indeed 

is impoffibie. It is impoffible, therefore, for the one to be either different 

from another, or the fame with itfelf. Impoffible. And thus the one will 

neither be different 3 nor the fame, either with refpedt to itfelf or another.. 

It 

world, and the one from beings; but the exempt fubfiftence of intellect is derived from difference 

which feparates beings, but that of the one is prior to difference. For difference imitates that which 

is exempt and unmingled in the one, juft as famencfs imitates its ineffable onenefs. 

1 This is the fourth of the problems, that the one is not the fame with itfelf, neither as fame- 

nefs, nor as participating of famenefs : and, in the firft place, he (hows that it is not famenefs. 

For, if the one is famenefs, it is neceffary that every thing which participates of famenefs fhould 

according to that participation become one. It is however poffible that a thing fo far as it par¬ 

ticipates of famenefs may become many, as is evident in that which becomes the fame with 

many qualities. Samenefs, therefore, is not the one. For, as that which becomes the fame with 

man is "man, 3nd that which becomes the fame with the white is white, and with the black, black, 

and, in fhort, in every thing, that which is the fame with any form entirely receives that with 

which it is faid to become the fame,—fo that which becomes the fame with many things, fo far 

as it is many, is the fame with them. But, fo far as it is many,.it is impoffible that it can be one. 

And hence famenefs is not the one. 

9 This is the common conclufion of the four problems, and which reverts to the firft pro¬ 

portion. We may alfo fee that Plato begins from the different and ends in the different, imitating, 

both by the ccncifenefs of the conclufion and in making the end the fame with the beginning, 

the 
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It will not. But neither will it be fimilar 1 to any thing, or diflimilar either 

to itfelf or to another. Why not ? Becaufe the limilar is that which in a 

certain 

the circle of intellectual energy. It is alfo beautifully obferved here by Proclus, that as difference 

in beings is twofold, or rather triple, viz. that of things more excellent, that of things fubordi- 

nate, and that of things coordinate,—hence in fupereffential natures tranfcendency mud be affumed 

inftead of the difference which fubfifts in forms between the more excellent and the inferior; 

fubjeBion inftead of the difference of the inferior with refpect to the fuperior; and idiom inftead of 

the feparation of things coordinate from each other. The one, therefore, tranfcends all things ; 

and neither is the one different from other things, nor are other things different from the one. 

But if we employ fuch like appellations, and affert that ether things are different from the one, we 

fhould look to the imbecility of human nature, and pardon fuch affertions. For that we cannot 

properly predicate any thing of the one, Plato himfelf indicates at the end of this hypothefis : 

at the fame time, however, we affert fomething concerning it, through the fpontaneous parturition 

of the foul about the one. 

1 Parmenides, fays Proclus, paffes from the demiurgic to the affimilative order, the idiom of 

which is to be alone fupermundane, and through which all the mundane and liberated genera are 

affimilated to the intellectual Gods, and are conjoined with the demiurgic monad, which rules 

over wholes with exempt tranfcendency. From this demiurgic monad, too, all the affimilative 

order proceeds. But it imitates the famenefs which is there through fimiftude, exhibiting in a 

more partial manner that power of famenefs which is collective and connective of wholes. It 

likewife imitates demiurgic difference, through diflimilitude, expreffmg its feparating and divifive 

power through unconfufed purity with refpeCt to the extremes. Nor mult we here admit, as 

Proclus well o'oferves, that which was afferted by fome of the antients, viz. that fmi lit ude is 

remitted famenefs, and diffimilitude remitted difference. For neither are there any intentions and 

remiflions in the Gods, nor things indefinite, and the more and the lefs, but all things are there 

eftablifhed in their proper boundaries and proper meafures. Hence, it more accords with divine 

natures to affert fuch things of them as can be manifefted by analogy. For Plato alfo admits 

analogy in thefe, in the Republic eftabliftnng the good to‘be that in intelligibles which the fun is 

In fenfibles. Similitude, therefore, and diflimilitude are that in fecondary which famenefs and 

difference are in the natures prior to them : and the fimilar and the diflimilar are the firft progeny 

of famenefs and difference. The equal, alfo, and the unequal proceed from thence, but prior to 

thefe are fimilitude and diffimilitude : for the fimilar is more in forms than the equal, and the 

diflimilar more than the unequal. Hence, they are proximately fufpended from the demiurgic 

monad; and on this account Timaeus not only reprefents the demiurgus making the world, but 

alfo affimilating it to animal itfelf more than it was before; indicating by this that the off dilative 

caufe prefubGfts in the fabricator of the univerfe. With great propriety, therefore, Plato proceeds 

to the affimilative order after the demiurgic monad, taking away this alfo from the one. 

But the method of the problems is the fame as before: for here alfo there are four problems, 

viz. if the one is fimilar to itfelf; if the one is diflimilar to itfelf; if the one is fimilar to other things; 

if U 2 
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certain refpeft futiers 1 fame. Certainly. But it has appeared that fame is 

naturally feparate fiom the one. It has appeared fo. But if the one fhould 

fuffer any thing except being the one which is, it would become more than 

the one: but this is impoffible. Certainly. In no refpedl, therefore, can the 

one 

if the one is diflimilar to other things. But all the demonftrations, that none of thefe is adapted 

to the one, originate from famenefs and difference, the media, according to demonftrative 

rules, being the proper caufes of the thing. Hence, he often frames the demonftration from 

things remote, and not from things which have been proximately clemonftrated. For things in a 

higher order, and which have a prior fubfiftence, are not always generative of fecondary natures, 

but they perfeft, or defend, or employ a providential care about, but are not entirely generative 

of them. 1 hus, for inftance, Plato demonftrates that the one is not a whole, and has not parts, 

from the many: for thence the intelledfual wholenefs proceeds. He demonftrates that it has not 

beginning, middle, and end, from whole and parts : for the order characterized by beginning, middle, 

and end, is proximately produced from thefe. Again, he demonftrates that the one is neither 

Jiraight nor round, from beginning, middle, and end: for the Jiraight and round thence receive their 

generation. But he {hows that the one is neither in itfelf, nor in another, from that order, and 

not from figure, though according to progreflion this is arranged before it. And he demonftrates 

that the one neither Hands nor is moved, from not being in any thing, and from not having a middle, 

and from not having parts. Thus, alfo, in the demonftrations concerning Jimilitude and dijjimilitude, 

he derives the negations which are negative of the one from famenefs and difference: for the latter 

are the fources of progreflion to the former. 

1 The fyllogifm which furnifhes us with a proof that the one is not fimilar, neither to itfelf nor 

to another, proceeds geometrically as follows, Plato having firft defined what the fimilar is. 

That, then, which fuffers a certain fomething which is the fame, is faid to be fimilar to that with 

which it fuffers fomething the fame. For, we fay that two white things are fimilar, and alfo two 

black, in confequence of the former being the paffive recipients of the white, and the latter of 

the black. And again, if you fay that a white thing and a black thing are fimilar to each other, 

you will fay that they are fimilar from the participation of colour, which is their common genus. 

The fyllogifm, therefore, is as follows: The one fuffers nothing the fame, neither with itfelf nor 

with another: the fimilar fuffers fomething the fame, either with itfelf or with another: the one, 

therefore, is not fimilar, neither to itfelf nor to another. Such being the fyllogifm, Plato thinks 

that one of the propofitions alone requires affiftance, viz. that which afferts that the one does not 

fuffer any thing the fame, neither with itfelf nor with another. 

And here, as Proclus well obferves, we may fee what caution Plato ufes : for he does not fay 

if the one fhould fuffer the one, but if the one fhould fuffer any thing, except being the one which is, 

X<epi{ too iv rival, for it is the one, and does not fuffer it •, fince every thing which fuffers, or is 

paffive, is many. For he calls the participation of any thing a pafhon. Does he not, therefore, 

in faying that the one fuffers nothing elfe, but the one which is, indicate in a very wonderful manner 

that even the one is fubordinate to the principle of all things ? which indeed he fays it is at the 

a end 
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vne fuffer to be the fame, either with another or with itfelf. It does not 

appear that it can. It cannot, therefore, be fimilar either to another or to 

itfelf. So it feems. Nor yet can the one fuffer to be another ; for thus it 

would fuffer to be more than the one. More, indeed. But that which 

fuffers to be different, either from itfelf or from another, will be diffi- 

milar either to itfelf or to another, if that which fuffers fame is fimilar. 

Right. But the one, as it appears, fince it in no refpedf fuffers different, can 

in no refpect be diffimilar either to itfelf or to another. It certainly cannot. 

The one, therefore, will neither be fimilar nor diffimilar, either to another 

or to itfelf. It does not appear that it can. 

end of this hypothefis. He alfo indicates that the addition of this aiTertion to the principle of 

things is foreign to it, though more allied to it than other things, becaufe it is not poffible to con¬ 

ceive any thing more venei able than the one. 

Should it be afked whence it is that what fuffers the fame is fimilar, we reply that fimilitude is 

the progeny of famenefs, in the fame manner as famenefs of the one. Samenefs, therefore, par¬ 

ticipates of the one, and fimilitude of famenefs. For, this it is to fuffer, to participate of another, 

and to proceed according to another more antient caufe. 

Let it alfo be obferved, that when it is faid that all things are fimilar to the one, in confequence 

of ineffably proceeding from thence, they mufl not be underftood to be fimilar according to this 

fimilitude, but alone according to that union which pervades to all beings from the one, and the 

fpontaneous defire of all things about the one. For all things are what they are from a defire of 

the one, through the one; and in confequence of this parturition every thing being filled with a 

union adapted to its nature, is affimilated to the one caufe of all things. Hence, it is not affimi- 

lated to fimilars; left the ineffable principle itfelf fhould alfo appear to be fimilar to other things; 

but, if it be lawful fo to fpeak, it is affimilated to the paradigm of things fimilar to this higheft 

caufe. Beings, therefore, are affimilated to the one-, but they are affimilated through an ineffable 

defire of the one, and not through this affimilative order, or the form of fimilitude. For the affi- 

milative which immediately fubfifts after the intellectual order, is not able to conjoin and draw 

upwards all beings to the one; but its province is to elevate things pofterior to itfelf to the in¬ 

tellectual demiurgic monad. When, therefore, it is faid that every progreffion is effected through 

fimilitude, it is requifite to pardon the names which we are uccuftomed to ufe in fpeaking of 

beings, when they are applied to the unfolding into light of all things from the ineffable principle 

of all. For, as we call him the one, in confequence of perceiving nothing more venerable, nothing 

more holy, in beings than unity, fo we characterize the progreffion of all things from him by 

fimilitude, not being able to give any name to fuch progreffion more perfect than this. Thus alfo 

Socrates, in the Republic, calls this ineffable principle, according to analogy, the idea of the 

good; becaufe the good, or the one, is that to all beings which every intelligible idea is to the pro¬ 

per feries fubfifting from and with relation to it. 

But 
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But fince it is fuch, it will neither be equal 1 nor unequal, either to itfelf 

or to another. How fo ? If it were equal, indeed, it would be of the 

fame 

* After the afiimilative order of Gods, which is fupermundane alone, antient theologifts arrange 

that which is denominated liberated, the peculiarity of which, according to them, is to be exempt 

from mundane affairs, and at the fame time to communicate with them. They are alfo proxi¬ 

mately carried in the mundane Gods ; and hence they fay that they are allotted the medium of the 

fupermundane and.mundane Gods. This liberated order, therefore, Plato delivers to us in the 

fecond hypothefis, and alfo there fays what the idiom of it is, and that it is touching: for it is in a 

certain refpedt mundane and fupermundane, being collective of thofe that are properly called 

mundane Gods, and producing into multitude the union of all the affimilative and fupermundane 

feries. Here, however, Plato omits this order, and paffes on to thofe Gods that are alone mun¬ 

dane ; the reafon of which we fnall endeavour to affign in commenting on the fecond hypothefis. 

The peculiarity, therefore, of the mundane Gods is the equal and the unequal, the former of 

thefe indicating their fulnefs, and their receiving neither any addition nor ablation ; (for fuch is 

that which is equal to itfelf, always preferving the fame boundary ;) but the latter, the multi¬ 

tude of their powers, and the excefs and defect which they contain. For, in thefe, divifions, 

variety of powers, differences of progrefiions, analogies, and bonds through thefe, are, according 

to antient theologifts, efpecially allotted a place. Hence, 1 imaeus alfo conftitutes fouls through 

analogy, the caufes of which muft neceffarily prefubfift in the Gods that proximately prefide over 

fouls : and as all analogies fubfift from equality, Plato very properly indicates the idiom of thefe 

divinities by the equal and the unequal. But he now very properly frames the demonftrations of 

-the negations of the equal and the unequal from famenefs and the many, and not from thefimilar and 

the difjimilar, though he proximately fpoke of thefe. For every mundane deity proceeds from the 

•demiurgic monad, and the firft multitude which he firft denies of the one. 

Of this then we muft be entirely perfuaded, that the things from which demonftrations confift 

are the preceding caufes of the particulars about which Parmenides difcourfes; fo that the equal 

and the unequal, fo far as they proceed from the one, and fubfift through famenefs and the masiy, fo 

far through thefe they are denied of the one. Hence, Plato thus begins his difcourfe concerning 

them :—“ But fnce it is fuch,” viz. not as we have juft now demonftrated, but as was formerly 

fhown, that it neither receives fame nor different, and is without multitude,•—being fuch, it is nei¬ 

ther equal nor unequal, neither to itfelf nor to others : for, again, there are here twofold con- 

clufions, in the fame manner as concerning the fimilar and the diflimilar, and the fame and the 

different. But that the equal and the unequal are fufpended from the twofold coordinations of divine 

natures is not immanifeft. For the equal is arranged under the fimilar, and the fame,fubfifence in 

another, the round, and the whole ; but the unequal, under the dijftmilar, the different, fuhfjlence in 

itfef, the Jlraight, and the poffeffion of parts. And again, of thefe the former are fufpended from 

hound, and the latter from infinity. Plato alfo appears to produce the difcourfe through certain oppo- 

fitions, as it were, that he may (how that the one is above all oppofition. For the one cannot be the 

worfe of the two oppofites, fince this would be abfurd j nor can it be the better of the two, fince 

in 
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fame 1 meafures with that to which it is equal. Certainly. But that 

which is greater or lefier than the things with which it is commenfurate, 

will polfels more meafures than the lelfer quantities, but fewer than the 

greater. Certainly. But to thofe to which it is incommenfurable, with 

refpedt to the one part, it will confift of lelfer ; and with refpeft to the 

other, of greater meafures. How fhould it not ? Is it not, therefore, 

impolfible that that which does not participate of fame fhould either be of 

the fame meafures, or admit any thing in any refpeft the fame ? It is im- 

in this cafe it would not be the caufe of all things. For the better oppofite is not the caufe of 

the worfe, but in a certain refpeft communicates with it, without being properly its caufe. For 

neither does famenefs give fubfiflenee to difference, nor permanency to motion ; but cornprehen- 

fion and union pervade from the better to the worfe. 

1 It is by no means wonderful that the demonflrations of the equal and the unequal, which are 

here affumed as fymbols of mundane deity, fhould be adapted to phyfical and mathematical 

equals, to the equals in the reafons of foul, and to thofe in intellectual forms. For it is neceffary 

that demonflrations in all thefe negations fhould begin fupernally, and fhould extend through all 

fecondary natures, that they may fhow that the one of the Gods is exempt from intelle£lua], 

pfychical, mathematical, and phyfical forms. All fuch axioms, therefore, as are now affumed 

concerning things equal and unequal, mufl be adapted to this order of Gods. Hence,' fay3 

Proclus, as it contains many powers, fome of which are coordinate with each other, and ex¬ 

tend themfelves to the felf-perfe£t and the good, but others differ according to tranfcendency 

and fubjedl in—the former mufl be faid to be chara£lerifed by equality, but the latter by inequa¬ 

lity. For the good is- the meafure of every thing: and hence fuch things as are united by the 

fame good are meafured by the fame meafure, and are equal to each other. But things which 

are uncoordinated with each other make their progrefiion according to the unequal. 

Since, however, of things unequal, fome are commenfurate and others incommenfurate, it is- 

evident that thefe alfo mufl be adapted to divine natures. Hence commenfuration mufl be 

referred to thofe Gods, through whom fecondary natures are mingled with thofe prior to them, 

and participate of the whole of more excellent beings : for thus, in things commenfurate, the 

leffer is willing to have a common meafure with the greater,, the fame thing meafuring the whole 

of each. But incommenfuration mufl be afcribed to thofe divinities from whom things fubor- 

dinate, through the exempt tranfcendency of more excellent natures, participate of them in a 

certain refpedl, but are incapable through their fubje£l>.on of being conjoined with the whole of 

them. For the communion from firil to partial and multifarious natures is incommenfurate 

to the latter. If, indeed,//^ equal and the unequal are fymbols of the mundane Gods, the commen¬ 

furate and the incommenfurate are here very properly introduced. For in things incorporeal and im¬ 

material this oppofition has no place, all things being there effable ; but where there is a mate¬ 

rial fubjedl, and a mixture of form and fomething formlefs, there an oppofition of commenfura¬ 

tion very properly fubfifls. Hence, as the mundane Gods are proximately conne£live of fouls 

and bodies, form and matter, a divifion appears in them, according to the equal and the unequal. 

pofiible. 
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poffible. It will, therefore, neither be equal to itfelf nor to another, if it 

does not confift of the fame meafures. It does not appear that it will. 

But if it confifts of more or fewer meafures, it will be of as many parts as 

there are meafures ; and fo again it will no longer be the o?ie, but as many 

as there are meafures. Right. But if it fhould be of one meafure, it 

would become equal to that meafure: but it has appeared that the one 

cannot be equal to any thing. It has appeared fo. The one, therefore, 

neither participates of one meafure, nor of many, nor of a few ; nor (fince 

it in no refpedl participates of fame) can it ever, as it appears, be equal to 

itfelf or to another, nor again greater or lefler either than itfelf or another. 

It is in every refpedl fo. 

But what ? Does it appear that the one can be either older 1 or younger, 

or 

* Plato having proceeded in negations as far as to the mundane Gods, always taking away 

things in a confequent order from the one, through the middle genera, or, to fpeak more clearly, 

the negations always producing things fecondary, through fuch as are proximate to the one, from 

the exempt caufe of wholes, he is now about to feparate from the one the divine eflence itfelf, 

which firft participates of the Gods, and receives their progrelfion into the world ; or, to fpeak 

more accurately, he is now about to produce this eflence from the ineffable fountain of all beings. 

For, as every thing which has being derives its fubfiftence from the monad of beings, both true 

being, and that which is affimilated to it, which of itfelf indeed is not, but through its commu¬ 

nion with true being receives an obfcure reprefentation of being ; in like manner, from the one 

unity of every deity, the peculiarity of which, if it be lawful fo to fpeak, is to deify all things 

according to a certain exempt and ineffable tranfcendency, every divine number fubfifts, or rather 

proceeds, and every deified order of things. The defign, therefore, as we have before obferved, of 

what is now faid, is to fhow that the one is exempt from this eflence. And here we may fee how 

Parmenides fubverts their hypothefis who contend that the firft caufe is foul, or any thing elfe of 

this kind, and this by fhowing that the one does not participate of time : for it is impoflible that a 

nature which is exempt from time fhould be foul; fince every foul participates of time, and ufes 

periods which are meafured by time. ‘The one alfo is better than and is beyond intelledft, becaufe 

every intellect is both moved and permanent ; but it is demonftrated that the one neither Hands 

nor is moved : fo that, as Prod us well obferves, through thefe things the three hypoftafes which 

rank as principles, viz. the one, intellect, and foul, become known to us (£j te Sia rouruv ra; 

rpEi; ap%inx; v7rooTao-Ei; av y\upii/.ov$ yeyEvn/e.Eva;.) But that the one is perfectly exempt from 

time, Parmenides demonftrates by fhowing in the firft place that it is neither older, nor younger, 

nor of the fame age with itfelf, nor with any other. For every thing which participates of time 

neceffarily participates of thefe ; fo that by fhowing that the one is exempt from thefe which 

happen to every thing that participates of time, he alfo {hows that the one has no connexion with 

time. This, however, fays Proclus, is incredible to the many, and appeared fo to the phyfiolo- 

gifts 
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or be of the fa,me age ? What (hould hinder ? If it had in any refpefl: the 
fame 

gifts prior to Plato, who thought that all things were comprehended in time, and that, if there is 

any thing perpetual, it is infinite time, but that there is not any thing which time does not mea¬ 

gre. For, as they were of opinion that all things are in place, in confequence of thinking that 

all things are bodies, and that nothing is incorporeal, fo they thought that all things fubfift in 

time, and are in motion, and that nothing is immovable ; for the conception of bodies intro¬ 

duces with itfelf place, but motion time. As therefore it was demonftrated that the one is not 

in place, becaufe it is noc in another, and on this account is incorporeal,—in like manner through 

thefe arguments it is alfo fhown that neither is it in time, and on this account that it is not foul, 

nor any thing elfe which requires and participates of time, either according to effence or accord¬ 

ing to energy. 

And here it is well worthy our obfervation, that Parmenides no longer flops at the dyad as in 

the former conclufions, but triadically enumerates the peculiarities of this order, viz. the older, 
the younger, and the poffeffion of the fame age, though, as Proclus juftlv obferves, he might have faid 

dyadically, of an equal age, and of an unequal age, as there the equal and the unequal. But there 

indeed, having previoufly introduced the dyad, he paffes from the divifion of the unequal to the 

triadic diftribution ; but here he begins from the triad. For there union precedes multitude, 

and the whole the parts; but in this^order of things multitude is moft apparent, and a divifion 

into parts, as Timaeus fays, whom Parmenides, in what is now faid, imitating begins indeed 

from the triad, but proceeds as far as to the hexad. For the older and the younger, and the poffef- 

fon of the fame age, are doubled, being divided into itfelf and relation to another. That the triad, 

indeed, and the hexad are adapted to this order, is not immanifeft : for the triple nature of foul, 

confiding of effence, fame, and different, and its triple power, which receives its completion from 

the charioteer and the two horfes, as we learn from the Phaedrus, evince its alliance with the 

triad; and its effence being combined from both thefe fhows its natural alliance with the hexad. 

And here it is neceffary to obferve, that as the difeourfe is about divine fouls who are deified 

by always participating of the Gods, //^according to its firft fubfiftence pertains to thefe fouls,— 

not that which proceeds into the apparent, but that which is liberated, and without habitude ; 

and this is the time which is now denied of the one. All the periods of fouls, their harmonious 

{notions about the intelligible, and their circulations, are meafured by this time. For it has a 

fupernal origin, imitates eternity, and connects, evolves, and perfects every motion, whether 

vital, or pertaining to foul, or in whatever other manner it may be faid to fubfift. This time 

alfo is indeed effentially an intellect; but it is the caufe to divine fouls of their harmonic and 

infinite motion about the intelligible, through which thefe likewife are led to the older and to the 

fame age: and this in a twofold refpeCt. For the older in thefe •with refpecl to themfelves takes 

place, fo far as with their more excellent powers they more enjoy the infinity of time, and par¬ 

ticipate it more abundantly : for they are not filled with fimilar perfection from more divine 

natures, according to all their powers, but with fome more, and with others lefs. But that 

is faid to be older which participates more of time. That which is older in thefe divine fouls 

with refpedl to other things is effected fo far as fome of thefe receive the whole meafure of time, 

vol. in. x and 
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fame 1 age, either with itfeli1 or with another, it would participate equally 

of time and fimilitude, which we have neverthelefs afferted the one does not 

participate, 

and the whole of its ex ten lion proceeding to fouls, but others are meafured by more partial' 

periods. Thofe, therefore, are older, whofe period is more total, and is extended to a longer 

time. They may alfo be faid to be older and at the fame time younger with refpecl to themfelves, by 

becoming hoary as it were above, through extending themfelves to the whole power of time, but 

juvenile beneath, by enjoying time more partially. But, as with refpeff to others, they may be faid 

to be older and at the fame time younger, according to a fubjedtion of energy : for that which has 

its circulation meafured by a leffer period is younger than that whofe circulation is meafured by a 

more extended period. Again, among things coordinate, that which has the fame participation 

and the fame meafure of perfedlion with others may be faid to be of the fame age with itfelf and 

others. But every divine foul, though its own period is meafured according to one time, and that 

of the body which is fufpended from it according to another, yet it has an equal reftitution to the 

fame condition ; itfelf always according to its own time, and its body aifo according to its time. 

Hence, again, it is of the fame age with itfelf and its body, according to the analogous. 

By thus interpreting what is now faid of the one, we fhall accord with Plato, in the Timaeus, 

who there evinces that time is the meafure of every tranfitive life, and who fays that foul is the 

origin of a divine and wife life through the whole of time. And we fhall alfo accord with his 

aiTertion in the Phaedrus, that fouls fee true being through time, becaufe they perceive temporally, 

and not eternally. 

1 Plato here demonftrates that the one is neither older nor younger than itfelf, or another. For, 

it was neceflary to (how that the one is beyond every divine foul, prior to other fouls, in the fame 

manner as it is demonftrated to be prior to true beings, and to be the caufe of ail things. Nor muft 

it be on this account admitted that the one comprehends in itfelf the caufes of all things, and 

through this is multitude. For every caufe is the caufe of one particular property; as, for in- 

ftance, animal itfelf is the caufe alone to animals of a fubfiftence as animals; and, in the fame 

manner, every intelligible produces other things, according to its idiom alone. The one, there¬ 

fore, is the caufe of unities, and of union to all things ; and all things are thence derived, either as 

being unities, or as compofed from certain unities: for being itfelf, and, in fhort, every thing, is 

either as one, or as confifcing from certain unities. For, if it is united, it is evident that it confifts 

from certain things ; and if thefe are unities the confequence is manifeft : but if they are things 

united, we muft again pafs on to the things from which they are compofed, and thus proceeding 

ad infinitum, we muft end in certain unities, from which, as elements, that which is united 

confifts. Hence it follows that all things are either unities or numbers. For that which is not 

a unity, but united, if it confifts Prom certain definite unities, is number, and this will be the firft 

number, fubfifting from things indivifible : for every unity is indivifible. But the number of 

beings is from beings, and not from things indivifible. So that, if there is a certain caufe of beings, 

it is the caufe of all beings; but if there is a certain caufe of the unities from which all things 

confift, it is indeed the caufe of all things: for there is no longer any thing whieh is not either a 

unity, or compofed from unities. Hence, it is not proper to fay that the caufes of all things are 

4 in 
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participate. We have a her ted fo. And this alfo we have faid, that it nei¬ 

ther participates of diflTimilitnde nor inequality. Entirely fo. How, there¬ 

fore, being fuch, can it either be older or younger than any thing, or poffefs 

the fame age with any thing? It can in no refpedt. The one, therefore, 

will neither be younger nor older, nor will it be of the fame age, either 

with itfelf or with another. It does not appear that it will. Will it not, 

therefore, be impoflible that the one fhould be at all in time, if it be fuch ? 

Or, is it not neceffary that, if any thing is in time, it fhould always become 

older than itfelf? It is neceffary. But is not that which is older x, always 

older than the younger ? What then ? That, therefore, which is becoming 

to be older than itfelf, is at the fame time becoming to be younger than 

itfelf, if it is about to have that through which it may become older. How 

do you fay r Thus : It is requifite that nothing fhould fubfift in becoming 

to be different from another, when it is already different, but that it fhould 

in the one, nor, without faying this, to think that the one is the caufe of certain things, as of 
unities, and is not at the fame time the caufe of all things. Since, therefore, it is the caufe of 

every divine foul, fo far as thefe derive their fubfillerce as well as all beings from the divine uni¬ 

ties, with great propriety is it neceffary to (how t.hat the one is beyond the order of deified fouls: 

for thefe fouls fo far as they are intellectual have intelle£l for their caufe; fo far as they are 

effences, they originate from intellect; and fo far as they have the form of unity, they are derived 

from the one ; receiving their hypoftafis from this, fo far as each is a multitude confiding of cer¬ 

tain unities, and of thefe as elements. 

1 That which participates of time is twofold, the one proceeding, as it were, in a right line, 

and beginning from one thing, and ending in another; but the other proceeding circularly, and 

having its motion from the fame to the fame, to which both the beginning and the end are the 

fame, and the motion is unceafing, every thing in it being both beginning and end. That, 

therefore, which energizes circularly, participates of time periodically : and fe far as ic departs 

from the beginning it becomes older, but fo far as it approaches to the end it becomes younger. 

For, becoming nearer the end, it becomes nearer to its proper beginning ; but that which becomes 

nearer to its beginning becomes younger. Hence, that which circularly approaches to the end 

becomes younger, the fame alfo according to the fame becoming older; for that which approxi¬ 

mates to its end proceeds to that which is older. That to which the beginning, therefore, is 

one thing, and the end another, to this the younger is different from the older; but that to 

which the beginning and the end are the fame, is in no refpect older than younger, but, as Plato 

fays, at the fame time becomes younger and older than itfelf. Every thing, therefore, which 

participates of time, if it becomes both older and younger than itfelf, is circularly moved. But 

■divine fouls are of this kind: for they participate of time, and the time of their proper motion is 

periodical. 

X 2 be 
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he now different from that which is different, have been from that which 

was, and will be from that which is to be hereafter : but from that which is 

becoming to be different, it ought neither to have been, nor to be hereafter 

nor to be, but to fubfiff in becoming to be different, and no otherwife. It is 

neceffary. But the older differs from the younger, and no other. Certainly. 

Hence, that which is becoming to be older than itfelf, muff neceffarily at 

the fame time fubfiff in becoming to be younger than itfelf. It feems fo. 

But likewife it ought not to fubfiff in becoming to be in a longer time than* 

itfelf, fior yet in a fhorter ; but in a time equal to itfelf it fhould fubfiff in 

becoming to be, fhould be, have been, and be hereafter. For thefe are ne¬ 

ceffary. It is neceffary, therefore, as it appears, that fuch things as are in. 

time, and participate an affedlion of this kind, fhould each one poffefs the 

fame age with itfelf, and fhould fubfiff in becoming to be both older and. 

younger than itfelf. It feems fo. But no one of thefe paffions belongs to- 

the one. None. Neither, therefore, is time prefent with it, nor does it 

fubfiff 1 in any time. It does not, indeed, according to the decifions of rea- 

fon. What then ? Do not the terms it was 2 , it has been, it did become, feem 

to 

s As the one is not in time, becaufe it is not in motion, fo neither is it in eternity, becaufe it is 

Slot in permanency : for eternity abides,, as Timseus fays. 

3 This divifion of time, fays Proclus, accords with the multitude of the divine genera which 

are fufpended from divine fouls, viz. with angels, daemons, and heroes. And, in the firft place, 

this divifion proceeds to them fupernally, according to a triadic diftribution into the prefent, paji, 

and future-, and, in the next place, according to a diftribution into nine, each of thefe three being 

again fubdivided into three. For the monad of fouls is united to the one whole of time, but this 

is participated fecondarily by the multitude of fouls. And of this multitude thofe participate of 

this whole totally, that fubfiff according to the pajl, or the prefent, or the futurebut thofe partici¬ 

pate it partially, that are efientialized according to the differences of thefe : for to each of the 

wholes a multitude is coordinated, divided into things firft, middle, and laft. For a certain mul¬ 

titude fubfifts in conjunction with that which is eftablifhed according to the paft, the fummit of 

which is according to the was, but the middle according to it has been, and the end according to 

it did become. With that alfo which is eftablifhed according to the prefent, there is another mul¬ 

titude, the principal part of which is characterized by the is, the middle by it is generated, and the 

end by it is becoming to be. And there is another triad with that which fubfifts according to the 

future, the mojl elevated part of which is characterized by the will be, that which ranks in the 

middle, by it m y become, and the end, by it will be generated. And thus there will be three triads 

proximately fufpended from thefe three wholenefles, but all thefe are fufpended from their monad. 

All 
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to fignify the participation of the time part ? Certainly. And do not the 

terms it will be, it may become, and it will be generated, fignify that which 

All thefe orders which are diftributed according to the parts of time, energize according to the 

whole of time, this whole containing in itfelf triple powers, one of which is pefedive of all 

motion, the fecond conneUs and guards things which are governed by it, and the third unfolds 

divine natures into light. For as all fuch things as are not eternal are led round in a circle, the 

wholeness or the monad of time perfects and conneCts their effence, and difclofes to them the 

united infinity of eternity, evolving the contracted multitude which fubfifts in eternal natures j 

whence alfo this apparent time, as Timseus fays, unfolds to us the meafures of divine periods, 

perfects fenfibles, and guards things which are generated in their proper numbers. Time, there¬ 

fore, poffeffes triple powers prior to fouls, viz. the perfetlive, the connective, and the unfolding, 

according to a fimilitude to eternity. For eternity, poffeffmg a middle order in intelligibles, per¬ 

fects the order pofterior to itfelf, fupplying it with union, but unfolds into light that which is prior 

to itfelf, producing into multitude its ineffable union, and conneds the middle bond of intelligi¬ 

bles, and guards all things intranfitively through its power. Time, therefore, receiving fuper- 

nally the triple powers of eternity, imparts them to fouls. Eternity, however, poffeffes this triad 

unitedly; but time unitedly, and at the fame time diftributively ; and fouls diffributively alone. 

Hence, of fouls,, fome are characterized according to one, and others according to another power 

of time; fome imitating its unfolding, others its perfective, and others its connective power. Thus 

alfo with refped to the Fates, fome of thefe being adapted to give completion and perfedion to 

things, are faid to fing the paft, always indeed energizing, and always Tinging, their fongs being 

intelledions and fabricative energies about the world i for the paf is the fource of completion. 

Others again of thefe are adapted to conned things prefent: for they guard the effence and the 

generation of thefe. And others are adapted to unfold the future : for they lead into effence and 

to an end that which as yet is not. 

We may alfo fay, fince there is an order of fouls more excellent than ours divided into fuch 

as are firft, fuch as are middle, and fuch as are laft, the mod total of thefe are adapted to the pajl. 

For, as this comprehends in itfelf the prefent and the future, fo thefe fouls comprehend in them- 

felves the reft. But fouls of a middle rank are adapted to the prefent: for this was once future, 

but is not yet the pajl. As, therefore, the prefent contains in itfelf the future, fo thefe middle 

fouls comprehend thofe pofterior, but are comprehended in thofe prior to themfelves. And fouls 

of the third order correfpond to thefuture : for this does not proceed through the prefent, nor has 

become the paf, but is the future alone ; juft as thefe third fouls are of themfelves alone, but, through 

falling into a moft partial fubfiftence, are by no means comprehenfive of others ; for they con¬ 

volve the boundary according to a triadic divifion of the genera pofterior to the Gods. 

The whole of the firft triad, therefore, has in common the once, for this is the peculiarity of 

the paft, and of completion; but it is divided into the was, it was generated, and it did become. 

Again, therefore, of thefe three, the was fignifies the fummit of the triad, bounded according to 

hyparxis itfelf; but it was generated, fignifies an at-once-colle&ed perfection ; and it did become, an 

extenfion in being perfected ; thefe things being imitations of intelligibles. For the was is an 

imitation of being, it was generated, of eternity, and it aid become, of that which is primarily eternal: 

for being is derived to all things from the firft of thefe; a fubfiftence at once as all and a whole 

from the fecond, and an extenfion into multitude from the third, 

is 
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is about to be hereafter ? Certainly, But are not the terms it is, and it is 

becoming to be, marks of the preient time r Entirely fo. If then the one 

participates 1 in no refpefl of any time, it neither ever was, nor has been, 

nor did become; nor is it now generated, nor is becoming to be, nor is, nor 

may become hereafter, nor will be generated, nor will be. It is moft true. 

Is it poffible, therefore, that any thing can participate of efience % except 

1 It is not immanifeft how the fyllogifm proceeds in what is now faid : The one participates 

of no time; but every thing which once fubfifted was, or has been, or did become; every thing 

which fubfifts according to the prefent is, or is generated, or is becoming to be; and every thing 

which fubfifts according to the future will he, or may become, or will be generated. But all thefe 

diftribute the wholenefs of time. The one, therefore, is exempt from, and is expanded above, this 

temporal triad and the unity from which it is fufpended. From all, therefore, that has been faid, 

it is requifite, as Proclus juftly obferves, to collect this one thing, that the one is eftablifhed 

above every divine efience characterized by the nature of foul, and which always energizes 

after the fame manner, fuch as are the fouls of the more excellent genera, whether the divifion 

of them is made into three, or into nine, or into any other number. 

Should it be faid, however, that the one, though it does not participate of time, may be time 

itfelf, for the firft caufe is denominated time by Orpheus j to this it may be replied, that the one 

cannot be time; fince in this cafe the perfection proceeding from it would extend no further than 

fouls, and things which are moved. For eternal natures are more excellent than fuch as ener¬ 

gize according to time. The one, therefore, would be the caufe of fubordinate only, and not of 

fuperior natures ; and thus would not be the caufe of all things. But the firft caufe, fays Proclus, 

was denominated time by Orpheus, according to a certain wonderful analogy: for the theologift 

fymbolicaliy calls the myftical proceffions of unbegotten natures, generations; and the caufe of the 

unfolding into light of divine natures, Time; for, where there is generation, there alfo there is 

time. Thus, the generation of fenfibles is according to mundane time, that of fouls according to 

fuperceleftial time, and that of things eternal according to the one. Proclus beautifully adds : As 

therefore we endure to hear the fleeplefs energy of divine natures feparate from the objeCts of their 

providential care, denominated fleep, their union, a bond, and their progreffion, a folution from 

bonds, fo alfo we muft endure thofe that introduce time and generation to things without time, 

and which are unbegotten. 

2 Having proceeded as far as to a deified efience, and which always energizes after the fame 

manner, and having denied all the orders of the one, viz. the divine, the intellectual, and fuch as 

are pfychical, we muft again recur through a nature common to all the aforefaid orders, or, in 

other words, through being to the intelligible monad ox all beings, and from this alfo we muft 

exempt the one. For, as we before obferved, Plato does not make the beginning of his negations 

from the fummit of intelligibles, but from the fummit of the intellectual order : for there the 

many are generated, as we {hall {how in commenting on the fecond hypothefis. But efience 

which fubfifts according to the one being, is prior to thefe many, and to all the above-mentioned 

orders. Hence, from all thefe, as participating of ejfence in common, we recur to ejfence itfelf. 
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according to fome one of thefe ? It is not. In no refpedl, therefore, does 

the one participate of eflence. It does not appear that it can. The one, there¬ 

fore, 

and make a negation even of this. For every thing which participates of eflence participates of 

it according to fome one of thefe, not indeed of thofe that are proximately enumerated, but of all 

together that the firft hypothefis contains, fuch as whole, or having parts, or having beginning, 

middle> and end, or being in itjelf or in another, and every thing elfe which is there denied of the 

one-, fo that it follows, as was before obferved, that fuch things only are aflumed as are confe- 

quent to beings fo far as they are beings, and not fo far as they are certain vital or intellettual 

natures. For every thing, fays he, which in any refpeft participates of eflence, participates of it 

according to fome one of thefe negations. The one, therefore, does not participate of eflence. 

Thus alfo Socrates, in the Republic, fays, that the good is beyond eflence, and is not eflence, but 

is the caufe of it, and is beyond every thing intelledual and intelligible, in the fame manner as 

the fun is the caufe of all viftble natures, by ejfence meaning the fame as being (to ov). For Plato 

here clearly fays, that it is not poflible for any thing to be, unlefs it participates of ejfence : and in 

the Tim re us he makes a fimilar aflertion. If, therefore, the firft caufe is fupereflential and above 

all being, it is falfe to aflert that he is : for, fince he is beyond ejfence, he is alfo exempt from being. 

And in this, as Proclus well obferves, Parmenides in Plato differs from Parmenides in his verfes, 

becaufe the latter looks to the one being, and fays that this is the caufe of all things •, but the 

former afcending from the one being to that which is one alone and prior to being, he denies of the 

one the participation of eflence. 

And here obferve, that Plato does not adopt the concluflon that the one is net through demon- 

ilration, becaufe it was not poflible to demonftrate this dire&ly through the alliance of being with 

the one. For, as we have before obferved, in negations, things more allied are more difficult to 

be demonftrated. But if this be true, it is evident that the one is not. For every thing about 

the one which is added to it diminilhes its exempt tranfcendency. 

Should it be aficed why Parmenides does not begin his negations from the is, but from the 

many, and neither feparates the order which immediately fubfifts after the one, and thus proceeds 

as far as to the Jaft of things, nor, feparating the one from thefe, afeends as far as to the furnmit 

of beings, we reply, that the negation of eflence would be contrary to the hypothefis: for the 

hypothefis fays that the one is, but the negation that it is not. It would, therefore, be of ail 

things the molt ridiculous to fay immediately from the beginning, if the one is, the one is not: for 

the aflertion would appear to fubvert itfelf. Hence, employing the is, and faying, as if it 

made no difference, ■ if the one is, Parmenides finds that the many appear to be efpecially oppofed 

to the one. 

That the one, indeed, according to Plato, is above all eflence, is evident from the teftimony of 

Speufippus, according to Proclus,. who alfo adds, that Speufippus confirms this from the opinion 

of the antients, when he fays they thought that the one is better than being, and is the principle of 

being, free from all habitude to fubfequent natures, juft as the good itfelf is feparated from the con¬ 

dition of every other good. But Speufippus there calls the firft being the proper principle of 

beings, and boundlefs divinity depending on the one. 

Parmenides, 
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fore, is in no refpedt. So it feems. Hence, it is not in fuch a manner as 

to be one, for thus it would be being, and participate of effence : but, as it 

appears, the one neither is one nor is, if it be proper to believe in reafoning 

of this kind. It appears fo. But can any thing either belong to, or be 

affirmed of, that which is not ? How can it ? Neither, therefore, does any 

name belong to it, nor difcourfe, nor any fcience, nor fenfe, nor opinion. 

It does not appear that there can. Hence, it can neither be named, nor 

Parmenides, therefore, beginning fupernally from the intelligible fummit of the firfl intellectual 

■Gods, and producing in an orderly feries the genera of the Gods, and of the natures united and 

■fubfequent to them, and always evincing that the one is ineffably exempt from all things, again 

returns from hence to the beginning, and, imitating the converfion of wholes, feparates the one 

from the intelligible or higheft Gods. For thus efpecially may we behold its immenfe tranfcen- 

dency, if we not only fhow that it is eftablifhed above the fecond or third orders in the golden 

chain of deity, but that it alfo ranks before the intelligible unities themfelves, and evince this in 

a manner coordinate to the fimplicity of thofe occult na ures, and not by various words, but by 

intellectual projection alone : for intelligibles are naturally adapted to be known by intellect. 

This, therefore, Parmenides in reality evinces, leaving logical methods, but energizing accord- 

ing to intellect, and aflerting that the one is beyond effence, and the one being. For this is not 

collected, as we have before obferved, from the preceding conclufions; fince in this cafe the 

belief concerning the higheft Gods, who are implied by ejjence, being derived from things inferior 

to them, wTould be void of demonftration: for all demonftration, as Ariftotle juflly obferves, is 

from things naturally prior fo, and more honourable than, the conclufions. Hence, Parmenides 

at the fame time infers, that every kind of knowledge, and all the inftruments of knowledge, fall 

fhort of the tranfcendency of the one, and beautifully end in the ineffable of the God who is 

beyond all things. For, after fcientific energies and intellectual projections, union with the un¬ 

known fucceeds; to which alfo Parmenides referring the whole difcourfe, concludes the firft hy- 

pothefis, fufpending all the divine genera from the one, which, as he alfo fhows, is Angularly 

exempt from all things. Hence it is faid to be beyond the one which is conjoined with ejfence, and 

at the fame time all the participated multitude of unities. 

It is alfo beautifully obferved by Proclus, that by the appellation of the one in this dialogue vve 

are not to underhand that which is in itfelf the one; but that the inward one refident in our 

effence, and derived from the firft one, as an occult fymbol of his nature, is expreffed by this 

appellation. For in every being there is an innate defire of the firft caufe ; and hence, prior to 

appetite there is a certain occult perception of that which is firft. 

Laftly, when Parmenides fays that the one can neither be named nor fpoken of, it follows that 

we are not only incapable of affirming any thing of it, but that even negations of it, though more 

fafe than affirmations, are not to be admitted. For he who openly denies, in the mean time 

fecretly affirms ; fince to deny any thing of the firft, is to feparate fomething from it; and this 

cannot be effected without forming in ourfelves both the firft, and that which we feparate 

from it. 

fpoken 
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fpoken of, nor conceived by opinion, nor be known, nor perceived by any 

being. So it feems. Is it poffible, therefore, that thefe things can thus 

take place about the one ? It does not appear to me that they can. 

Are you therefore willing that we ffiould return again to the hvpothefis 

from the beginning, and fee whether or not by this means any thing fhall 

appear to us different from what it did before ? I am entirely willing. Have 

we not therefore declared if the one is, what circumftances ought to happen 

to it? Is it not fo ? Certainly. But confider from the beginning, if the 

one is1, can it be poffible that it ffiould be, and yet not participate of 

ejfence ? 

1 This is the beginning of the fecond hypothefis, which, as we have obferved in the Introduc¬ 

tion to this dialogue, unfolds the whole order of the Gods, and eftablilhes the fummit of intelli- 

gibles as the firft after the one, but ends in an effence which participates of time, and in deified 

fouls. In the firft place, therefore, let us endeavour to unfold what Plato here occultly delivers 

concerning the firft proceffion or order of Gods, called the intelligible triad 

As the firft caufe then is the one, and this is the fame with the good, the univerfality of things 

mult form a whole, the belt and the molt profoundly united in all its parts which can poflibly be 

conceived: for the firft good mult be the caufe of the greateft good, that is, the whole of things ; 

and as goodnefs is union, the belt production mult be that which is molt united. But as there 

is a difference in things, and fome are more excellent than others, and this in proportion to their 

proximity to the firft caufe, a profound union can no otherwife take place than by the extremity 

of a fuperior order coalefcing through intimate alliance with the fummit of one proximately in¬ 

ferior. Hence the firft of bodies, though they are effentially corporeal, yet tcara crxe<™, through 

habitude or alliance, are mod vital, or lives. The higheft of fouls are after this manner intelle&s, 

and the firft of beings are Gods. For, as being is the higheft of things after the firjl caufe, its firft 

fubfiftence muft be according to a fupereffential charaCteriftic. 

Now that which is fupereffential, confidered as participated by the higheft or true being, con- 

ftitutes that which is called intelligible. So that every true being depending on the Gods is a 

divine intelligible. It is divine, indeed, as that which is deified ; but it is intelligible, as the object 

of delire to intellect, as perfedive and connective of its nature, and as the plenitude of being 

itfelf. But in the firft being life and intellect fubfift according to caufe : for every thing fubfifts 

either according to caufe, or according to hyparxis, or according to participation. That is, every 

thing may be confidered either as fubfifting occultly in its caufe, or openly in its own order (or 

according to what it is), or as participated by fomething elfe. The firft of thefe is analogous to 

light when viewed fubfifting in its fountain the fun ; the fecond to the light immediately pro¬ 

ceeding from the fun; and the third to the fplendour communicated to other natures by this 

light. 

The firft proceffion therefore from the firft caufe will be the intelligible triad, confiding of 

being, life, and intellect, which are the three higheft things after the firft God, and of which being 

-VOL. III. IS Y 
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ejfence ? It cannot. Will not eiTence therefore be the ejfence of the one, 

but not the fame with the one? for, if it were the fame, it would not be the 

elfence 

is prior to life, and life to intellect. For whatever partakes of life partakes alfo of being : but the 

contrary is not true, and therefore being is above life •, fince it is the charadteriftic of higher 

natures to extend their communications beyond fuch as are fubordinate. But life is prior to intel¬ 

lect, becaufe all intellectual natures are vital, but all vital natures are not intellectual. But in 

this intelligible triad, on account of its fupereffential charadteriftic, all things may be confidered 

as fubfifting according to caufe : and consequently number here has not a proper fubfiftence, but 

is involved in unproceeding union, and abforbed in fuper-eflential light. Hence, when it is 

called a triad, we muff not fuppofe that any ejfential diJlinClion take-s place, but muft confider this 

appellation as txprelfive of its ineffable perfection. For, as it is the neareft of all things to the 

one, its union muft be tranfcendently profound and ineffably occult. 

All the Gods indeed confidered according to their unities are all in all, and are at the fame 

time united with the firft God like rays to light, or lines to a centre. And hence they are all 

eflablifhed in the firft caufe (as Proclus beautifully obferves) like the roots of trees in the earth 5 

fo that they are all as much as poffible fupereffential, juft as trees are eminently of an earthly 

nature, without at the fame time being earth itfelf : for the nature of the earth as being a whole, 

or fubfifting according to the eternal, is different from the partial natures which it produces. The 

intelligible triad, therefore, from its being wholly of a fupereffential idiom, muft poffefs an incon¬ 

ceivable profundity of union, both with itfelf and its caufe, fo as to fubfift wholly according to the 

united, to yvupevov, and hence it appears to the eye of pure intellect, as one fimple indivifible 

fplendour beaming from an unknown and inacceffible fire. 

He then who is able, by opening the greateft eye of the foul, to fee that perfectly which fub- 

fifts without reparation, will behold the fimplicity of the intelligible triad fubfifting in a manner 

fo tranfcendent as to be apprehended only by a fuperintelleCtual energy, and a deific union of 

the perceiver with this moft arcane objeCt of perception. But fince in our prefent ftate it is 

impoffible to behold an objeCt fo aftonifhingly lucid with a perfeCt and fteady vifion, we muft be 

content, as Damafcius well obferves #, with a far diftant, fcarcely attainable, and moft obfcure 

glimpfe; or with difficulty apprehending a trace of this light like a fudden corrufcation burfting 

on our fight. Such then is the preeminence of the intelligible order, to which, on account of 

the infirmity of our mental eye, we affign a triple divifion, beholding as in a mirror a luminous 

triad, beaming from a uniform light; juft, fays Damafcius, as the uniform colour of the fun 

appears in a cloud which poff'effes three catoptric intervals, through the various-coloured nature 

of the rainbow. 

But when we view this order in a diftributed way, or as poffeffing feparation in order to accom¬ 

modate its all-perfedt mode of fubfiftence to our imperfect conceptions, it is neceffary to give the 

triad itfelf a triple divifion. For we have faid that it confifts of being, life, and intellect. But in 

being we may view life and intellect, according to caufe 5 in life being according to participation, 

* Vid. Excerpta ex Damafcio, a Wolfio, p. 2.32. 
and 
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efience of the one, nor would the one participate of e(fence ; but it would be 

all one to fay the one isy and one one. But now our hypothecs is not if one, 

what 

and intelleft according to caufe ; and in intellei7 both being and life according to participation ; 

while at the fame time in reality the whole is profoundly one, and contains all things occultly, or 

according to caufe. But when viewed in this divided manner, each triad is faid in the Chaldaic 

theology to confift of father, power, and intellect; father being the fame with hyparxis, unity, 

fummit, or that which isfuper-ejfential\ power being a certain pouring forth, or infinity of the one* 

(or the fummit); and on this account, fays Damafcius, it is-prefent with father, as a diffufed 

with an abiding one, and as pouring itfelf forth into a true chaos: but intellect, that is paternal 

intellcSl, fubfifting according to a converfion to the paternal one; a converfion tranfcending all 

other converfions, as being neither gnoftic, nor vital, nor eftential, but an unfeparated furpafling 

energy, which is union rather than converfion. 

Let not the reader, however, imagine that thefe names are the inventions of the latter Pla- 

tonifts ; for they were well known to Plato himfelf, as is evident from his Timaeus. For in that 

dialogue he calls the artificer of the univerfe intellect, and father; and reprefents him command¬ 

ing the junior Gods to imitate the power which he .employed in their generation. 

This intelligible triad is occulcly fignified by Plato, in the Philebus, under the dialectic epithets 

of bound, infinite, and that which is mixed. For all beings (fays he) confift or are mingled from 

bound and infinity; and confequently being itfelf, which we have already drown has the higheft 

fubfiftence after the firft caufe, muft be before all things mixed from thefe two ; the former of 

thefe, viz. bound, being evidently analogous to the one, or father, and infinity to power. We mav 

likewife confider him as unfolding the intelligible order in the fame dialogue, by the epithets of 

fymmetry, truth, and beauty ; which, fays he, are requifite to every thing that is mixed. And he adds 

that this triad fubfifts in the veftibule of the good-, evidently alluding by this expredion to the 

profound union of this triad with the incomprehenfible caufe of all things. 

But, in the prefent dialogue, the intelligible order is delivered by Plato according to an all- 

perfe£I dilftribution into three triads; for the fake of affording us fome demonftration, though 

very obfcure and imperfeft, of truth fo tranfcendent and immenfe. In this fecond hypothefis, 

therefore, which, as we have already obferved, unfolds the various orders of the Gods, each con- 

clufion fignifying fome particular order, he calls the firft of thefe triads ev ov, one being; power, 

or the middie habitude of both, being here concealed through excefs of union ; fo that here the 

one partakes of being, and being of the one ; which, as Proclus well obferves, is indeed a circum- 

ftance of a moft wonderful nature. Parmenides therefore calls this triad one being, without men¬ 

tioning power, becaufe the whole triad abides in unproceeding union, fubfifting uniformly and 

without feparation. But after this the fecond triad is allotted a progreffion, which Parmenides 

-chara&erifes by intelligible wholenefs, but its parts are being and the one, and power, which is 

fituated in the middle, is here diftributive and not unific, as in the former triad. But his dif- 

courfe concerning this triad commences from hence—“ Again, therefore, let us confider if the 

* Let the reader be careful to remember that tie one of the Gods is their fupereflential charafteriltic. 

one Y 2 
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what ought to happen, but if the one is—Is it not fo ? Entirely fo. Does 

it not fignify that the term is is fomething different from the one ? Necef- 

farily* 

one is, what will happen. Confider then whether it is not neceflary that this hypothefis fihouid 

fignify faeh a one as poffefles parts.” But he concludes his fpecula'ion thus—1* That which is 

one therefore is a whole, and poffefles a part-5’ 

But after thefe the third triad fubfifts, in which all intelligible multitude appears ; and which 

Parmenides indeed (fays Proclus) calls a wholenefs, but fuch a one as is compofed from a mub- 

titude of parts. For after that occult union (fays he; of the firft triad, and the dyadic diftinc- 

tion of the lecond, the progreflion of the third triad is produced, pofiefiing its hypoftafis indeed 

from parts, but then thefe parts compofe a multitude which the triad prior to this generates. 

For unity, power and being are contained in this third triad ■, but then each of thefe is multiplied, 

and fo the whole triad is a wholenefs. But fince each of its extremities, viz. the one, and being, 

is a multitude which is co 'joined through a colle&ive power, each of thefe is-again divided and 

multiplied. For this power conjoining united multitude with the multitude of beings, fome of 

thefe one being perfedls through progreflion but others, being which is one, through communion. 

Here therefore there are two parts of the wholenefs, one and being. But the one participates of 

being: for the one of being is conjoined with bei g. The one of being therefore is again divided, fo 

that both the one and being generate a fecond unity, conne&ed with a part of being. But being 

which participates of the one, ov ev, is again divided into being and the one : for it generates a more 

particular being, depending on a more particular unity. And being here belongs to more particu 

lar deified beings, and is a more fpecial monad. But power is the caufe of this progreflion : for 

power poffefles dual effedlion, and is fabricative of multitude. 

Parmenides begins his difeourfe concerning this triad as follows What then ? Can each 

of thefe parts of one being, that is to fay the one and being, defert each other, fo that the one (hall 

not be a part of being,, or being (hall not be a part of the one? By no means.’'' But he finifhas 

thus : “ Will not, therefore, one being thus become an infinite multitude ? So it appears.” Pro¬ 

clus adds : “ Hence this triad proceeds according to each of the preexiftent triads, flowing (ac¬ 

cording to the Oracle) and. proceeding into all intelligible multitude* For infinite multitude demon- 

ftrates this flux, and evinces the incomprehenfible nature of power.’1 

But he likewife evinces that this triad is frf begotten: for this firft imparts the power of 

generating. And hence he calls the multitude which it contains generating (71 \oya\od). Proclus, 

therefore, very properly afks, whether the frequent ufe of the term generation in this part, does 

not plainly imply that the natures prior to this triad are more united with each other ? But tire 

infinity of multitude in this triad muft not be confidered as refpefting the infinite of quantity-; 

but nothing more is implied than that a multitude of this kind is the progeny of the firft infinity, 

which it alfo unfolds : and this infinite is the fame with that which is allperfeB. For that (fays 

Procl us) which has proceeded according to the all, and as far as it is requifite an intelligible 

nature ihould proceed, on account of a power generative of all things, is inf ite ; for it can be 

comprehended by no other. And thus much concerning, the third intelligible triad, according 

to rarmenides. 

Let 
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farily. If, therefore, any one ftiould fummarilv aftert that the one is, this 

would be no other one than that which participates of eflence. Certainly. 

Again, 

Let us now difcourfe in general (fays Proclus*) concerning all the intelligible triads, and the 

three concl-ufions in the Parmenides, by which thefe three orders are characterifed; The firft 

triad, therefore, which is allotted an occult and intelligible fummit among intelligibles, Plato, at 

one time proceeding from that union which it contains, and from its feparate fupremacy with 

refoe£t to others, denominates one\ as in the Timaeus—For eternity (fays he) abides in one. But 

xeafon demonftrates^ that the firft triad of intelligibles is contained in this one. But at another 

time proceeding from' the extremities- which it contains, that is from that which is participated, 

and from that which participates, he calls it one being-, not mentioning power here, becaufe it is 

uniformly and occultly comprehended in this triad. And again, fometimes he calls the whole 

triad bound, infinite, an) mixed, according to the monads which it contains. And here bound 

demonftrates divine byparxisbut infinite, generative power ; and mixed, an (fence proceeding from 

this power. And thus (as I have faid) by thefe appellations Plato inftru&s us concerning the 

firft triad; evincing its nature, fometimes by one name, fometimes by two, and fometimes by 

three appellations. For a triad is contained in this, according to-which the whole is chara£terifed ; 

likewife a duad, through which its extremities communicate with each other; and laftly a 

monad, which evince? through its monads the ineffable, occult, and unical nature of the firft God. 

But he calls the fecond triad pofterior to this; in the Timsus, indeed, eternity; but in the 

Parmenides the firji wholmefis. And if we attentively confider that every eternal is a whole, we 

ihall perceive that thefe two are allotted the fame peculiarity of narure. For, whatever is 

entirely eternal poffeffes both its whole effence and energy at once prefent with itfclf. For fuch 

is every intellect which, perfeftly eftablifhes in itfelf both being and intelle&ion, as a whole at 

once prefent, and a. comprehenfive all. Hence it does not poffefs one part of being while it is 

deftitute of another; nor does it participate partially of energy, but it wholly comprehends total 

being and total intelligence. But if intellect proceeded in its energies according to time, but 

poffeffed an eternal effence, it would poffefs the one as a whole ever abiding the fame, but the 

other fublifting in generation,, differently at different periods of time. Eternity, therefore, 

wherever it is prefent, is the caufe of wholeneis. To which we may add, that the whole every 

where contains eternity :: for no whole ever deferts either its own effence or perfection ; but that 

which is firft corrupted and vitiated is partial. Hence this vifible univerfe is eternal, becaufe 

it is at whole; and this is likewife true of every thing contained in the heavens, and of each of 

the elements: for who/enefis is every where comprehenfive of its fubjeCl natures. Hence whole- 

nefis and eternity fubfift together, are the fame with each other, and are each, of them a meafure ; 

the one indeed of all eternal.and perpetual natures, but the other of parts and every multitude. 

But fince there are three wholenefifes, one prior to parts, another compofiedfrom parts, and a third 

contained in a part—hence, through that wholenefis which is prior to parts, eternity meafures 

the divine unities exempt from beings ; but through that which is compofed from parts, the 

unities diftributed together with beings; and through that which fubfifts in a part, all beings 

* In Plat. Theol. lib. 3. p. 168. 
and 
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Again, therefore, let us fay, if the one is, what will happen. Conlider 

then whether it is not neceffary that this hypothefis fliould fignify fuch a 

one 

and total eflehCes. For thefe partially contain the parts of the divine unities, which preexift 

unically in the unities themfelves. Befides, eternity is nothing elfe than an illumination proceeding 

from the unity connected ’with being. But whole itfelf confifts of two parts, viz. from one and being, 

power being the conciliator of thefe parts. Hence the duad, according with the middle intelligi¬ 

ble triad, unfolds the uniform and occult hypoftafis of the firft triad. Befides, Plato in the 

Timseus calls the third intelligible triad animal-itfelf, perfect, and only-begotten. But in the Par¬ 

menides he denominates it infinite multitude, and a wholcnefs comprehending many parts. And in 

the Sophiila he calls it that which is always intelligible, and dijlributed into many beings. All thefe, 

therefore, are the progeny of one fcience, and tend to one intelligible truth, p’or when Timseus 

calls this triad intelligible animal, he likewife aflerts that it is perfect, and that it comprehends 

intelligible animals as its parts, both according to the one and according to parts. And Parme¬ 

nides himfelf, declaring that one being is perfect multitude, demonftrates that it fubfifts in this 

order. For the infinite is omnipotent and perfect, as we have previoufly obferved, containing 

in itfelf an intelligible multitude of parts, which it likewife produces. And of thefe parts, fome 

are more univerfal, but others more partial j and (as Timteus obferves) are parts both according 

to the one and according to genera. Befides, as Timseus calls that which is animal-itfelf eternal, 

and only-begotten, fo Parmenides firft attributes to infinite multitude the ever, and'to be generated, 

in the following words : “And on the fame account, whatever part isgenerated will always poffefs 

thefe two parts : for the one will always contain being, and being the one ; fo that two things will 

always be generated, and no part will ever be one.” 

Who then fo perfpicuoufly admonifhes us of eternal animal and of the firfi-begotten triad as 

Parmenides, who firft affumes in this order generation and the ever, and fo frequently employs each 

of thefe appellations ? Pefieft animal, therefore, is the fame with omnipotent intelligible multitude. 

For fince the firft infinity is power, and the whole of that which is intelligible fubfifts according 

to this, receiving from hence its divifion into parts, I rather choofe to call this triad omnipotent; 

deviating in this refpedt from that appellation of the infinite, by which vulgar minds are generally 

difturbed. 

Such then is the intelligible triad, confidered according to an all-perfe£f diftribution, in 

accommodation to the imbecility of our mental eye. But if we are defirous, after having bid 

adieu to corporeal vifion, and the fafcinating but delufive forms of the phantafy, which, Calypfo- 

like, detain us in exile from our fathers’ land; after having through a long and laborious 

dialectic wandering gained our paternal port, and purified ourfelves from the baneful rout of 

the paffions, thofe domeftic foes of the foul; if afcer all this we are defirous of gaining a glimpfe 

of the furpafling fimplicity and ineffable union of this occult and aftonifhing light, we muft crowd 

all our conceptions together into the moft profound indivifibility, and, opening the greateft eye 

of the foul, entreat this all-comprehending deity to approach: for then, preceded by unadorned 

Beauty, filently walking on the extremities of her fliining feet, he will fuddenly from his awful 

fan&uary rife to our view. 

4 

* 

But 
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one as pofleffes parts ? How ? Thus. If the term it is is fpoken of one 

being, and the one, of being which is one, and ejjence is not the fame with the 

one, but each belongs to that fame one being which we have fuppofed, is it 

But after fuch a vifion, what can language announce concerning this tranfcendent objedl ? 

That it is perfe&ly indiftindl and void of number. “ And,” as Damafcius * beautifully obferves, 

<< fince this is the cafe, we (hould confider whether it is proper to call this which belongs to it 

fimplicity, «ttAo tv;; fomething elfe, multiplicity stcAAotjk ; and fomething befides this, univerfality oraYrom;. 

For that which is intelligible is one, many, all, that we may triply explain a nature which is one. 

But how can one nature be one and many ? Becaufe many is the infinite power of tke one. But 

how can it be one and all? Becaufe all is the every-way extended energy of the one. Nor yet is 

it to be called an energy, as if it was an extenfion of power to that which is external; nor power, 

as an extenfion of hyparxis abiding within; but again, it is neceffary to call them three inftead of 

one: for one appellation, as we have often teftified, is by no means fuflkient for an explanation 

of this order. And are all things then here indiftinft ? But how can this be eafy to under- 

ftand ? For we have faid that there are three principles confequent to each other; viz .father, 

power, and paternal intellect. But thefe in reality are neither otie, nor three, nor one and at the fame 

time three f. But it is neceffary that we (hould explain thefe by names and conceptions of this 

kind, through our penury in what is adapted to their nature, or rather through our defire of 

exprefling fomething proper on the occafion. For as we denominate this triad one, and many, 

and all, and father, power, and paternal intellect, and again bound, infinite, and mixed—fo likewife 

we call it a monad, and the indefinite duad, and a triad, and a paternal nature compofed from both 

thefe. And as in confequence of purifying our conceptions we rejedt the former appellations 

as unable to harmonize with the things themfelves, we (hould likewife reject the latter on the 

fame account.” 

Now from this remarkable pafiage in particular, and from all that has been faid refpedling the 

intelligible triad, it follows that the Platonic is totally different from the Chriftian trinity, fince 

the former is a triad pofterior to the firft caufe, who according to Plato is a principle tranfeen- 

dently exempt from all multitude, and is not coordinated or confubfiftent with any being or 

beings whatever. 

A fuperficial reader indeed, who knows no more of Platonifm than what he has gleaned from 

Cudworth’b Intelledlual Syflem, will be induced to think that the genuine Platonic trinity confifts 

of thefirft caufe, or the good, intelleEl, and foul, and that thefe three were confidered by Plato as in 

a certain refpect one. To fuch men as thefe it is neceffary to obferve, that a triad of principles 

diftindt from each other, is a very different thing from a triad which may be confidered as a 

whole, and of which each of the three is a part. But the good or the one is according to Piato 

fupereflential, as is evident from the firft hypothefis of this Dialogue, and from the (ixth Book 

of his Republic. It is impoffible, therefore, that the good can be conl'ubfiflent with intelleEl, which 

is even pofterior to being, and much lefs with foul, which is fubordinate to intelleEl, And hence 

the good, intelleEl, and foul, do not form a confubfiftent triad. 

* Vid. Excerpta, p. 228. 

t AAA’ cwrcu per ouk ann aAijtaav, ovtt puiv, ovtc rptis, jots piactpa kou Xfm. 

not 
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not neceffary that the whole of it fhould be one being, but that its parts 

fhould be the one and to be ? It is neceffary. Whether, therefore, fhould 

we call each of thefe parts a part alone, or a part of the whole ? Each 

fhould be called a part of the whole. That which is one, therefore, is a 

whole, and poffeffes a part. Entirely fo. What then ? Can each of thefe 

parts of one being, viz. the one and being, delert each other, fo that the one 

fhall not be a part of being, or being fhall not be a part of the one ? It can¬ 

not be. Again, therefore, each of the parts will contain both one and being, 

and each part will at leaf! be compofed from two parts ; and, on the fame 

account, whatever part takes place will always poffefs thefe two parts : for 

the one will always contain being, and being the one ; fo that two things will 

always be produced, and no part will ever be one. Entirely fo. Will not, 

therefore, one being thus become an infinite multitude ? So it feems. 

But proceed, and ftill further confider this. What ? We have faid that 

the one participates of effence, fo far as it is being. We have faid fo. And 

on this account one being appears to be many. It does fo. But what then ? 

If we receive dianoetically that one which we faid participates of elfence, 

and apprehend it alone by itfelf without that which we have faid it partici¬ 

pates, will it appear to be one alone ? Or will this alfo be many ? I think 

it will be one. But let us confider another certain circumftance. It is ne- 

cefifary that its effence fhould be one thing, and itfelf another thing, if the 

one does not participate of effence ; but as effence it participates of the one. 

It is neceffary. If, therefore, ejfence is one thing, and the one another thing, 

neither is the one, fo far as the one, different from ejfence, nor ejfence, fo far 

as ejfence, different from the one; but they are different from each other 

through that which is different and another. Entirely fo. So that different 

is neither the fame with the one nor with ejfence. How can it ? What, 

then, if we fhould feleft from them, whether if you will ejfence and different, 

or effence and the one, or the one and different, fhould we not, in each 

affumption, feledt certain things which might very properly be denominated 

both thefe ? How do you mean? After this manner: Is there not that 

which we call effence f There is. And again, that which we denominate 

the one f And this alfo. Is not, therefore, each of them denominated ? 

Each. But what, when I fay effence and the one, do I not pronounce both 

thefe? Entirely fo. And if I fhould fay ejfence and different, or different 

and 
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and the one, fhould I not perfectly, in each of thefe, pronounce both ? 

Certainly. But can thofe things which are properly denominated both, be 

both, and yet not two ? They cannot. And can any reafon be afligned, 

why of two things each of them lhould not be one? There cannot. As, 

therefore, thefe two fubfift together, each of them will be one. It appears 

fo. But if each of them is one, and the one is placed together with them, 

by any kind of conjun£tion, will not all of them become three ? Certainly. 

But are not three odd, and two even f How lhould they not ? But what 

then ? Being two, is it not neceflary that twice lhould be prefent ? 

And being three, thrice ; fince twice one fubfifts in two, and thrice one in 

three? It is necelTary. But if there are two and twice, is it not neceflary 

that there fhould be twice two? And if there are three and thrice, that 

there fhould be thrice three ? How fhould it not ? But what, if there are 

three and twice, and two and thrice, is it not neceffary that there fhould 

be thrice two and twice three ? Entirely lo. Hence, there will be the 

evenly even, and the oddly odd ; and the oddly even, and the evenly odd. 

It will be fo. If, therefore, this be the cafe, do you think that any number 

will be left which is not neceffarily there ? By no means. If, therefore, 

the one is, it is alfo neceffary that there fhould be number x. It is neceffary. 

But 

x Parmenides after the intelligible triads generates the intelligible and at the fame time in¬ 

tellectual orders, and demondrates, by fubfequent conclufions, a continuous progreffion of the 

Gods. For the feries and connection of the words with each other imitate the indiffoluble order 

of things, which always conjoins the media with the extremes, and through middle genera ad¬ 

vances to the ultimate progreflions of beings. As there are then three intelligible triads, confiding 

of one being, •whole itfelf, and infinite multitude, fo three intelligible and at the fame time intellec¬ 

tual triads prefent themfelves to our view, viz. number itfelf, whole itfelf, and the perfect itfelf. 

Hence, number here proceeds from one being; but that which is a whole from whole itfelf in intel- 

ligiblesj and the perfect itfelf horn infinite multitude. For in the intelligible triad the infinite was 

omnipotent and perfeCl, comprehending all things, and fubfiding as incomprehenfible in itfelf. 

The perfeSt, therefore, is analogous to that which is omnipotent and all-perfeCt, poffeffmg an in¬ 

tellectual perfection, and fuch as is poderior to primary and intelligible perfection. But the 

whole, which is both intelligible and intellectual, is allied to that which is intelligible, yet it differs 

from it fo far as the latter poffeffes wholenefs according to the one union of the one being ; but the 

one of the former appears to be effentially a whole of parts characterized by unity, and its being a 

compofite of many beings. 

But again, number mud be confidered as analogous to one being. For one being fubfids among 

intelligibles occultly, intelligibly, and paternally ; but here, in conjunction with difference, it ge- 

vol. hi. z nerate* 
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But if number is, it is neceflary that the many fiiould fubfift, and an infinite 

multitude of beings: or do you think that number, infinite in multitude, 

will alfo participate of efience ? By all means I think fo. If, therefore, 

every number participates of efience, will not each part alfo of number par¬ 

ticipate of efience ? Certainly. Efience, therefore, will be diftributed 

through all things which are many, and will not defert any being, whether 

the lead or the greateft: for how can efience be abfent from any being? In 

no refpeCE Efience, therefore, is diftributed as much as poffible into the 

leaft and the greateft, and into all things every way, and is divided the moft 

of all things, and poflefles infinite parts. It is fo. Very many, therefore, 

are its parts. Very many, indeed. But what, is there any one of thefe 

which is a part of efience, and yet is not one part ? But how can this be ? 

But if it is, I think it mull: always be necefiary, as long as it is, that it 

fiiould be a certain one; but that it cannot poffibly be nothing. It is ne- 

ceffary. The one, therefore, is prefent with every part of efience, deferting 

no part, whether fmall or great, or in whatever manner it may be affe&ed. 

It is fo. Can o?ie being, therefore, be a whole, fubfifting in many places at 

once ? Confider this diligently. I do confider it, and I fee that it is im« 

poffible. It is divided, therefore, fince it is not a whole ; for it can no other- 

wife be prefent with all the parts of efience, than in a divided ftate. Cer¬ 

tainly. But that which is divifible ought neceflarily to be fo many as its 

iterates number, which eftablifhes the reparation of forms and reafons. For difference firft exhibits 

itfelf in this order} but fubfifts among intelligibles as power and the duad. And in this order it 

is a maternal and prolific fountain. With great propriety, therefore, does Plato from the fum- 

tnit of this order begin his negations of the one: for the many fubfift here, through that difference 

which divides being and the one; becaufe the whole, which is denied of the one, is intellectual and 

not intelligible. The negation, therefore, aliens that the one is not a whole, on which account 

the affirmation muft be, the one is a whole. For intelligible whole is one being, but not the one. 
And he thus denies the many, “ The one is not many,” the oppofite to which is, the one is many. 

But the multitude of intelligibles, and not the one, is the proximate caufe of the many. And, in 

fhorr, the whole of that which is intelligible is characterized by one being. For both being and the 

one are contained in this, and are naturally conjoined with each other; and being is here the moft 

of all things characterized by the one. But when each of thefe, viz. being, and the one, proceeds 

into multitude, the one becomes diftant from the other, and evinces a greater diverfity of nature; 

but each is diftributed into multitude through the prolific nature of difference itfelf. And thus 

it is from hence evident, that the intelligible and at the fame time intellectual orders proceed 

with fubjeCtion analogous to the intelligible triads. In the notes to the Phasdrus it will be fhown 

how Socrates leads us to this order of Gods. 

parts. 
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parts. It ought. We did not, therefore, juft now fpeak truly, when we 

faid that e{fence was diftributed into very many parts ; fince it is not divided 

into more parts than the one, but into parts equal to thofe of the one: for 

neither does being defert the one, nor the one, being: but thefe two always 

fublift, equalized through all things. It appears to be entirely fo. The 

one, therefore, which is diftributed by eflence, is many and an infinite mul¬ 

titude. So it appears. One being, therefore, is not only many, but it is 

likewife neceflary that the one which is diftributed by eflence (hould be many. 

Entirely fo. 
And, indeed, in confequence of the parts being parts of a whole, the one 

will be defined according to a whole : or are not the parts comprehended by 

the whole ? Neceflarily fo. But that which contains will be a bound. How 

(hould it not? One being, therefore, is in a certain refpedt both one and 

many, whole and parts, finite and infinite in multitude. It appears fo. As 

it is bounded, therefore, muft it not alfo have extremes ? It is neceflary. 

But what, if it be a whole, muft it not alfo have a beginning, middle, and 

end ? Or can there be any whole without thefe three? And if any one of 

thefe be wanting, can it be willing to be any longer a whole ? It cannot. 

The one, therefore, as it appears, will poflefs a beginning, end, and middle. 

It will. But the middle is equally diftant from the extremes ; for it could 

not otherwife be the middle. It could not. And, as it appears, the one being 

fuch, will participate of a certain figure, whether ftraight or round, or a 

certain mixture from both. It will fo. 

Will it, therefore, being fuch, fubfift in itfelf1 and in another ? How ? 

For each of the parts is in the whole, nor is any one external to the whole. 

It 

* By thefe words Plato indicates the fummit of the intelle&ual order, or in other words, accord¬ 

ing to the Grecian theology, Saturn. For, fo far as he is a total intellect, his energy is directed 

to himfelf\ but fo far as he is in the intelligibles prior to himfelf, he eftablifhes the all-perfe£l 

intelligence of himfelf in another. For fubfiflence in another here lignifies that which is better than 

the fubfiftence of a thing in itfelf. Saturn, therefore, being intelligible as among intellectuals, 

eftablilhes himfelf in the intelligible triads of the orders prior to him, from which he is alfo filled 

with united and occult good ; and on this account he is faid to be in another. But becaufe he is 

a pure and immaterial deity, he is converted to himfelf, and {huts up all his powers in himfelf. 

For the parts of this deity, when he is confidered as an intellectual wholenefs, are more partial 

z, 2 powers. 
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It is fo. But all the parts are comprehended by the whole. Certainly. But 

the one is all the parts of itfelf; and is neither more nor lefs than all. Cer¬ 

tainly. Is not the one, therefore, a whole ? How fhould it not ? If, there¬ 

fore, all the parts are in the whole, and all the parts are one, and the one is 

a whole, but all the parts are comprehended by the whole ; hence, the one 

will be comprehended by the one, and fo the one will be in itfelf. It appears 

fo. But again, the whole is not in the parts, neither in all, nor in a certain 

one. For, if it were in all, it would neceflarily be in one : for, if it were 

not in fome one, it would not be able to be in all. But if this one is a one 

belonging to all the parts, and the whole is not in this one, how can it any 

longer be a whole in all the parts ? In no refpeft. Nor yet in any of the 

parts. For if the whole fhould be in fome of the parts, the greater would 

be in the leflfer ; which is impoflible. Impoffible. But fince the whole is 

neither in many, nor in one, nor in all the parts, is it not neceflary that it 

fhould either be in fome other, or that it fhould be nowhere ? It is ne¬ 

ceflary. But if it is nowhere, will it not be nothing ? And if it is a whole, 

fince it is not in itfelf, is it not neceflary that it fhould be in another ? 

Entirely fo. So far, therefore, as the one is a whole, it is in another : but 

fo far as all things are its parts, and itfelf all the parts, it is in itfelf: and 

fo the one will neceflarily be in itfelf and in another. Neceflarily. 

But as the one is naturally fuch, is it not neceflary that it fhould both be 

moved1 and {land ftill ? How ? It muft ftand ft ill, indeed, if it be in itfelf. 

For, 

powers, which haften indeed to a progrefiion from him as their father, but are eftablifhed in, and 

on all fides comprehended by, him. And this wholenefs is a deity which conneCtedly contains 

the intelligible parts in itfelf, being parturient indeed with intellectual multitude, and ftably gene¬ 

rating all things. It alfo receives into its bofom, and again gathers into itfelf its progeny, and, 

as the more tragical of fables fay, devours and depofits its offspring in itfelf. For its progeny are 

twofold; fome being, as it were, refolved into itfelf, and others feparated from it. 

1 The middle of the intellectual order, viz. Rhea, is here indicated by Plato: for all life, 

according to Plato, is motion; fince foul is felf-motive becaufe it is felf-vital •, and intellect is 

through this moved, becaufe it poffeffes the molt excellent life. The firft vivific caufe, therefore, 

of the intellectual Gods is primarily allotted motion. If this caufe, however, was the firft and 

higheft life, it would be requifite to call it motion, and not that which is moved; but fince it is life 

as in intellectuals, and is filled from exempt life, it is at the fame time motion and that which is 

moved. Very properly, therefore, does Parmenides evince that the one in this order is moved, be¬ 

caufe 
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For, being in one, and not departing from this, it will be in fame, through 

being in itfelf. It will. But that which is always in the lame mull neceffarily 

without doubt always Hand Hill. Entirely fo. But what, mull not that, 

on the contrary, which is always in another, neceffarily never be in fame ? 

But if it be neverin fame, can it Hand ftill ? And if it does not Hand Hill, 

mufl it not be moved ? Certainly. It is neceflary, therefore, that the one, 

fince it is always in itfelf and in another, muH always be moved and Hand 

Hill. It appears fo. 

But, likewife, it ought to be the fame 1 with itfelf, and different from 

itfelf; and, in like manner, the fame with, and different from, others, if it 

fuffers 

caufe it proceeds from the caufes of all life which rank above it, and is analogous to the middle 

centre of intelligibles, and to the middle triad of the intelligible and at the fame time intellectual 

order; which triad Socrates in the Phtedrus calls heaven, becaufe the whole of it is life and 

motion. 

When Parmenides, therefore, fays that the one is both moved and Jlands fill, by motion he indi¬ 

cates the vivific hyparxis of the Gods, and the generative fountain of wholes ; but by permanency 

coordinated with motion, that pure monad which contains the middle centres of the triad of guar¬ 

dian deities, or, in other words, one of the Curetes confubfiftent with Rhea. So that the motion 

in this order is the fountain of the life which proceeds to all things ; and the permanency eftablifhes 

the whole vivific fountain in itfelf, but is thence filled with the prolific rivers of life. Hence 

Parmenides, delivering to us the progreflion of thefe two, (hows that that which is moved is gene¬ 

rated from that which is in another, but that which is permanent from that which is in itfelf. For 

motion in this order is better than permanency. For as that which is in another is caufally more an- 

tient than that which is in itfelf fo here that which is moved than that which is permanent. Hence, 

according to the Grecian theology, the Curetes are powers fubordinate to Saturn, Rhea, and 

Jupiter, the parents of the intellectual order, and are contained in them. 

1 Parmenides here delivers the fymbols of that deity who fubfills at the extremity of the intel¬ 

lectual order, viz. Jupiter, the artificer of the univerfe. We fhall find, therefore, that the num¬ 

ber of the conclufions is here doubled. For the one is no longer Ihown to be alone fame or different, 

as it was Ihown to be in itfelf and. in another, and to be moved and be permanent; but it is now de- 

monftrated to be the fame with itfelf, and different from itfelf, and different from others, and the Jame 

with others. But this twice perfectly accords with the demiurgic monad, both according to other 

theologilts, and to Socrates in the Cratylus, who fays that the demiurgic name is compofed from 

two words. 

In the next place the multitude of caufes is here feparated, and all the monads of the Gods 

appear according to the demiurgic progreflion. For the paternal order of the demiurgus, the 

prolific power which is coordinate with him, the undefiled monad which is the caufe of exempt 

providence, the fountain diftributive of wholes, and all the orders in conjunction with thefe 

which 
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fuffers what we have related above. How ? Every thing, in a certain 

refpebl, thus takes place with relation to every thing: for it is either the 

fame with it or different : or if it is neither fame nor different, it will be a 

part of this to which it is fo related, or with refpedl to a part it will be a 

whole. It appears fo. Is therefore the otic a part of itfelf ? By no means. 

It will not therefore be a whole, with refpedl to itfelf, as if itfelf were a 

part. For it cannot. But is the one, therefore, different from the one? By 

no means. It will not therefore be different from itfelf. Certainly not. 

If, therefore, it is neither different nor a whole, nor yet a part with refpedl 

to itfelf, is it not neceffary that it fhould be the fame with itfelf? It is 

neceffary. But what, that which is elfewhere than itfelf, fubfiffing in fame 

in 

which fubfift about the demiurgus, according to which he produces and preferves all things, and, 

being exempt from his productions, is firmly eftablifhed in himfelf, and feparates his own king¬ 

dom from the united government of his father—all thefe are here unfolded into light. 

Hence that which Parmenides firft demonftrates concerning the nature of the on?, viz. that it 

is the fame with itfelf, reprefents to us the monadic and paternal peculiarity, according to which 

Jupiter is the demiurgus. For the term fame is a manifeft fign of his proper or paternal hyparxis: 

for being one, and the exempt demiurgus and father of wholes, he eltablifhes his proper union 

in himfelf. This term alfo remarkably fhows the uniform nature, and the alliance of this deity 

with bound. But his being the fame with others, is the illuftrious good of prolific power, and of a 

caufe proceeding to all things, and pervading through all things without impediment. For he is 

prefent to all things which he produces, and is in all things which he adorns, pre-eftablifhing in 

himfelf an efience generative of wholes. Hence bound and the infinite fubfift in him fabrica¬ 

ted)'; the former confiding in a famenefs feparate from others, and the latter in a power which 

generates others. The afiertion alfo that he is different from others, manifefts his undefiled purity, 

and his tranfcendency exempt from all fecondary natures. Hence by his never ceafing to impart 

good, by his providence, and by his generating things fubordinate, he is the fame with them : for 

he is participated by them, and fills his progeny with his own providential care. But by his purity, 

his undefiled power, and his undeviating energies, he is feparate from wholes, and is not con- 

fubfiftent with others. And as Saturn, the firft king of the intellectual Gods, is allotted a nature 

•which does not verge to matter, through that pure monad or guard which is united to him, viz. 

the firft of the Curetes; and as the vivific goddefs Rhea poflefles her liable and undeviating 

power from the fecortd of the guardian deities ; fo alfo the demiurgic intellect guards a tran¬ 

fcendency feparate from others, and a union withdrawing itfelf from multitude, through the 

third monad of the Curetes, who are the leaders of purity. 

That deity therefore remains who is the feventh of thefe intellectual monads, who is conjoined 

with all of them, and energizes in conjunction with all, but particularly unfolds himfelf into light 

in the demiurgic order. This deity, which is celebrated by antient theologifts as Ocean, Par- 

r menides 
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in itfelf, muft it not neceflarily be different from itfelf, fince it has a fub- 

fiftence elfewhere? It appears fo to me. And in this manner the one appears 

to fubfift, being at the fame time both in itfelf and in another. So it feems. 

Through this, therefore, it appears that the one is different from itfelf. It 

does fo. 
But what if any thing is different from any thing, is it not different 

from that which is different? Neceffarily fo. But are not all fuch things 

as are not one different from the one% And is not the one different from 

fuch things as are not one ? How fhould it not? The one therefore will be 

different from other things. Different. But fee whether different and fame 

are not contrary to each other. How fhould they not ? Do you think, 

therefore, that fame can ever be in different, or different in fame ? I do not. 

menides indicates when he afierts that the one is different from itfelf. As, therefore, the demiurgus 

is the fame with himfelf through paternal union, fo he is feparated from himfelf and his father, 

according to this difference. Whence, therefore, does Parmenides fay that the demiurgus 

derives this power ? We reply. From being in himfelf and in another. For thefe things were 

unitedly in the firft father, but feparately in the third. Hence feparation there fubfifls according 

to caufe, but in the demiurgus it fhines forth, and unfolds his power into light. For that the 

caufe of divifion fubfifls in a certain refpedl in the firft father, Parmenides himfelf evinces in the 

firft hypothefis, when he fays, that every thing which is in itfelf is in a certain refpedl two, and 

is feparated from itfelf. Eutthe duad is there indeed occultly, but here it fubfifls more clearly, 

where all intelledlual multitude is apparent. For difference is the progeny of the duad, which is 

there firmly eftablifhed. This difference., therefore, feparates the demiurgic intellect from the 

Gods prior to it, and alfo feparates from each other the monads which it contains. Hence 

Parmenides, when he divides the figns of fabrication, fhows that the idioms of the undefiled and 

divifive monads are in the middle of them, fo far as they alfo in a certain refpedl are compre¬ 

hended in the one fabrication of things. For the firft of the conclufions demonftrates that the one 

is the fame with itfelf; the fecond, that it is different from itfelf; the third, that it is different from 

others; and the fourth, that it is the fame with others; conjoining the divifive power with the 

paternal union, and connecting the providential caufe of fecondary natures—with a tranfcendency 

feparatefrom them. For in the Gods it is neceffary that union fhould fubfift prior to feparation, 

and a purity unmingled with things fecondary prior to a providential care of them, through which 

the divinities being every where are alfo no where, being prefent to all things are exempt from 

all things, and being all things are no one of their progeny. 

I only add, that the reader will find the theology concerning Saturn, delivered by Plato in 

perfect conformity to what has been above aflerted of this deity, in the Cratylus, Politicus, and 

Gorgias ; that concerning Rhea, in the Cratylus ; concerning Jupiter in the Timaeus, Critias, 

Philebus, Protagoras, and Politicus} and concerning the Curetes in the Laws. 

If 
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If therefore different is never in fame, there is no being in which for any 

time different fubfifts ; for, if it fubfifted in it during any time whatever, in 

that time different would be in fame. Would it not be fo ? It would. But 

fmee it is never in fame, different will never fubhfl in any being. True. 

Neither therefore will different be in things which are not one, nor in the one. 

It will not. The one, therefore, will not through different be different from 

things which are not one, nor things which are not one from the one. Not, 

indeed. Nor likewife will they be different from each other, fince they do 

not participate of different. For how can they ? But if they are neither 

different from themfelves, nor from different, muft they not entirely efcape 

from being different from each other ? They muff efcape. But neither 

will things which are not one participate of the one: for if they did they 

would no longer be not one, but in a certain refpedt one. True. Hence 

things which are not one will not be number; for they would not be entirely 

not one in confequence of poffeffing number. Certainly not. But what, 

can things which are not one be parts of one ? Or would not things which 

are not one by this means participate of the onef They would participate. 

If, therefore, this is entirely the one, but thofe not one, neither will the one 

be a part of things which are not one, nor a whole with refpefl to them, as 

if they were parts ; nor, on the contrary, will things which are not one be 

parts of the one, nor yet wholes, as if the one were a part. They will not. 

But we have faid that things which are neither parts nor wholes, nor dif¬ 

ferent from each other, mud: be the fame with each other. We have faid 

fo. Muff we not therefore affert that the one, fince it fubfifts in this manner 

with refpedt to things which are not one, is the fame with them ? We mulf. 

The one, therefore, as it appears, is both different from others and itfelf, 

and the fame with them and with itfelf. It appears from this reafoning to 

be fo. 

But is it alfo fimilar 1 and diffimilar to itfelf and others ? Perhaps fo. 

Since, 

1 After the intellectual the fupermundane order of Gods follows, who are alfo called by the 

Grecian theologifts a ([imitative leaders. Satnenefs and difference, therefore, as v/e have before 

obferved, define the idiom of the demiurgic order, and of the Gods coordinated with it. But 

fince the whole order of the affimilative Gods is fufpended from the demiurgic monad, fub¬ 

fifts about, and is converted to it, and is perfected from it, it is neceflary to refer the figns of 

thig 
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Since, therefore, it appears to be different from others, others alfo will be 

different from it. But what then ? Will it not be different from others, in 

the fame manner as others from it ? And this neither more nor lefs ? How 

fhould it not ? If, therefore, neither more nor lefs, it mud be different in 

a fimilar manner. Certainly. Will not that through which the one becomes 

different from others, and others in a fimilar manner from it, be alfo that 

through which both the one becomes the fame with others, and others with the 

onef How do you fay? Thus: Do not you call every name the name of fome- 

thing ? I do : but what then ? Do you pronounce the fame name often or 

once? I pronounce it once. When, therefore, you enunciate that name once, 

do you denominate that thing to which the name belongs : but if often, not the 

fame ? Or, whether you pronounce the fame name once or often, do you 

not neceffarily always fignify the fame thing ? But what then ? Does not 

a different name belong to fome certain thing ? Entirely fo. When, there¬ 

fore, you pronounce this, whether once or often, you do not afligti this 

name to any other, nor do you denominate any other thing than that to 

which this name belongs. It is necelfary it fhould be fo. But when we 

fay that other things are different from the one, and that the one is different 

from others, twice pronouncing the name different, we yet fignify nothing 

more than the nature of that thing of which this is the name. Entirely fo. 

this order to the demiurgic feries, and thence to impart to them a generation proceeding accord¬ 

ing to order and meafure. 

As this order of Gods, therefore, according to the Grecian theologifts, afiimilates fenfibles to 

intelle&uals, and produces all things pofterior to itfelf according to an imitation of caufes, it is 

the primary caufe of fimilitude to things fubordinate to itfelf. Hence it is alfo the caufe of 

diffimilitude coordinate with fimilitude: for all things which participate of the fimilar necelTarily 

alfo participate of the diffimilar. 

Similitude alfo in this order has a fubfiHence analogous to paternal caufes, and to thofe which 

convert things to their principles ; but diffimilitude is analogous to prolific caufes, and which 

prefide over multitude and divifion. Hence fimilitude is collective, but diffimilitude feparative of 

things which proceed. 

But that the idioms of thefe Gods proceed from the demiurgic monad, and the figns which 

there prefubfift, Parmenides fufficiently demonftrates : for demiurgic famenefs and difference 

are the caufes, as he fays, of the fimilitude and diffimilitude of this order. 

The reader will find the theology relative to this order delivered by Plato, conformably to what 

is here faid, in the Politicus and the Laws, the Gorgias and the Cratylus. 

VOL. III. 2 A If 
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If therefore the one be different from others, and others from the one, in 

cotifequence of fuffering the fame different, the one will not fuffer that which 

is different from others, but the fame with others r but is not that which 

in a certain refpedl fuffers the fame fimilar ? Certainly. But, in the fame 

manner, as the one becomes different from others, every thing becomes 

fimilar to every thing: for every thing is different from all things. It 

appears fo. But is the fimilar contrary to the diffimilar ? It is. And is not 

different contrary to fame ? And this alfo. But this likewife is apparent, 

that the one is both the fame with and different from others. It is apparent. 

But to be the fame with others is a contrary paffion to the being different 

from others. Entirely fo. But the one appears to be fimilar, fo far as dif¬ 

ferent. Certainly. So far therefore as it is fame, it will be diffimilar on 

account of its fuffering a paffion contrary to that which produces the fimilar: 

or was it not the fimilar which produced the different ? Certainly. It will 

therefore render that which is diffimilar the fame ; or it would not be con¬ 

trary to different. So it appears, The one therefore will be both fimilar 

and diffimilar to others : and fo far as different it will be fimilar ; but fo far 

as the fame diffimilar. The cafe appears to be fo. And it is likewife thus 

affedled. How? So far as it fuffers fame it does not fuffer that which is 

various ; but not fuffering that which is various, it cannot be diffimilar ; 

and not being diffimilar, it will be fimilar : but fo far as it fuffers different 

it will be various; and being various it will be diffimilar. You fpeak the 

truth. Since, therefore, the one is both the fame with and different from 

others, according to both and according to each of thefe, it will be fimilar 

and diffimilar to others. Entirely fo. And will not this in a fimilar manner 

be the cafe with relation to itfelf, fince it has appeared to be both different 

from and the fame with itfelf; fo that, according to both thefe, and accord¬ 

ing to each, it will appear to be fimilar and diffimilar ? Neceffarily fo. 

But confider now how the one fubfiffs with refpedt to touching 1 itfelf and 

others, 

1 That order of Gods called by the Greek theologifts aorohuTCi or liberatedy fucceeds the fuper- 

mundane order, and is here indicated by Plato by the one touching itfelf and others. For all the 

divine genera after the demiurgic monad double their energies, fince their energy is naturally 

diredfed both to themfelves and to other things pofterior to themfelves, rejoicing in progreffions, 

being fubfervient to the providence of fecondary natures, and calling forth the fupernatural, im- 

partible2 
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others, and not touching. I confider. For the one appears in a certain 

refpedt to be in the whole of itfelf. Right. But is the one alfo in others? 

Certainly. So far therefore as the one is in others it will touch others; but 

fo far as it is in itfelf it will be hindered from touching others, but it will 

touch itfelf becaufe it fubfifts in itfelf. So it appears. And thus, indeed, 

the one will both touch itfelf and others. It will fo. But what will you 

fay to this ? Muft not every thing which is about to touch any thing be 

fituated in a place proximate to and after that which it is about to touch, 

and in which when fituated it touches ? It is neceffary. The one, therefore, 

if it is about to touch itfelf, ought to be fituated immediately after itfelf, 

occupying the place proximate to that in which it is. It ought fo. Would 

not this be the cafe with the one if it was two ; and would it not be in two 

places at once ? But can this be the cafe while it is the one f It cannot. 

The fame necefity therefore belongs to the one, neither to be two nor to 

touch itfelf. The fame. But neither will it touch others. Why? Becaufe 

we have faid, that when any thing is about to touch any thing which is 

feparate from it, it ought to be placed proximate to that which it is about 

to touch; but that there mull be no third in the middle of them. True. 

Two things, therefore, at the leaf are requiiite, if contact is about to take 

partible, and all-perfeft producing power of their father, and deducing it to fubordinate beings. 

This contaB, therefore, with and reparation from inferior natures clearly reprefents to us a 

liberated idiom. For touching indicates a providence allied to and coordinate with us ; and not 

io touch, a tranfcendency exempt and feparate from others. Hence thefe epithets admirably 

accord with the liberated genus of Gods, who are faid to be at the fame time conjoined with the 

celeftial divinities, and expanded above them, and to proceed to all things with unreftrained 

energy. Hence the Fates, as we have fhown in a note on the icth book of the Republic, belong 

to this order; for they are faid by Socrates to touch the celeftial circulations. In the Cratylusalfo, 

the mundane Core or Proferpine, who governs the whole of generation, is faid to touch flowing 

■eflfence, and through this conta£l to have been called Pherfephatta. To which we may add, that in 

the Phsedo, where we are taught what the mode is of the cathartic life of fouls, Socrates fays, 

that the foul, when it is not converfant with the body, pajjfes into contaB with being ; through all 

which Plato indicates that contaB is the bufinefs of an infeparable providence, and coordinate in- 

fpe£lion; and that the negation of this is the employment of a dominion feparate, unreftrained, 

and exempt from the natures that are governed. 

Thefe liberated Gods are the fame with thofe which the Chaldaeans call azonic, and which 

according to them are Serapis, Bacchus, the feries of Oftris, and of Apollo, as we are informed by 

Pfellus in his expofttion of Chaldaic dogmas. He adds, “ they are called azonic, becaufe they 

rule without reftraint over the zones, and are eftablifhed above the apparent Gods.” 

2 A 2 place. 
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place. Certainly. But if a third thing fucceeds to the two terms, 

thefe will now be three, but the contadls two. Certainly. And thus 

one always being added, one contadl will be added, and it will come 

to pafs that the contacts will be lefs by one than the multitude of 

the numbers : for by how much the two firft numbers fur palled the 

contacts, lo as to be more in number than the contacts, by fo much 

will all the following number furpafs the multitude of the contacts. 

For in that which remains one will be added to the number, and one con- 

ta£t to the contafts. Right. The contacts, therefore, lefs by one will 

always be as many in number as the things themfelves. True. If there¬ 

fore it is one alone, and not two, there can be no contact. How can 

there ? Have we not faid that fuch things as are different from the one are 

neither one nor participate of it, lince they are different ? We have. The 

one therefore is not number in others, as the one is not contained in them. 

How can it ? The one, therefore, is neither others, nor two, nor any thing 

polfeffing the name of another number. It is not. The one, therefore, is 

one alone, and will not be two. It will not, as it appears. There is no 

contadl, therefore, two not fubfifling. There is not. The one therefore 

will neither touch other things, nor will other things touch the one, as there 

is no contabl. Certainly not. On all thefe accounts, therefore, the one will 

both touch and not touch others and itfelf. So it appears. 

Is it therefore equal1 and unequal to itfelf and others ? How ? If the one 

were greater or leffer than others, or others greater or leffer than the o?ie, 

would it not follow that neither the one, becaufe one, nor others, becaufe 

different from the one, would be greater or leffer than each other from their 

own eflences ? But if each, befides being fuch as they are, fhould poffefs equa¬ 

lity, would they not be equal to each other ? But if the one fhould poffefs 

magnitude, and the other parvitude, or the one magnitude but others parvitude, 

would it not follow, that, with whatever fpecies magnitude was prefent, that 

fpecies would be greater ; but that the fpecies would be leffer with which 

parvitude was prefent? Neceffarily fo. Are there not, therefore, two certain 

fpecies of this kind, magnitude and parvitude ? For if they had no fubfiffence 

they could never be contrary to each other, and be prefent with beings. 

3 The equal and unequal are chara£teriftic of the mundane Gods, as we have fhown in the 

notes on the firft hypothefis, to which we refer the reader. 

How 
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How fhould they ? If therefore parvitude becomes inherent in the one, it 

will either be inherent in the whole or in a part of it. It is neceffary. But 

if it fhould be inherent in the whole, will it not either be extended equally 

through the whole of the one or comprehend the one? Plainly fo. If par¬ 

vitude, therefore, is equally inherent in the one, will it not be equal to the 

one; but if it comprehends the one will it not be greater? How fhould it 

not ? Can therefore parvitude be equal to or greater than any thing, and 

exhibit the properties of magnitude and equality, and not its own ? It is 

impoffible. Parvitude, therefore, will not be inherent in the whole of the 

one, but if at all, in a part. Certainly. Nor yet again in the whole part ; 

as the fame confequences would enfue in the whole part of the one, as in the 

whole of the one : for it would either be equal to or greater than the part 

in which it is inherent. It is neceffary. Parvitude, therefore, will not be 

inherent in any being, ftnee it can neither be in a part nor in a whole ; 

nor will there be any thing fmall, except fmallnefs itfelf. It does not ap¬ 

pear that there will. Neither will magnitude therefore be in the one : for 

there will be fome other thing great befides magnitude itfelf. I mean that 

in which magnitude is inherent; and this, though parvitude is not, which 

ought to be furpaffed by that which is great; but which in this cafe is im¬ 

poffible, flnce parvitude is not inherent in any being. True. But, indeed, 

magnitude itfelf will not furpafs any thing elfe but parvitude itfelf, nor will 

parvitude be left than any other than magnitude itfelf. It will not. Nei¬ 

ther therefore will other things be greater than the one; nor leffer, fince 

they neither polTefs magnitude nor parvitude : nor will thefe two poffefs any 

power with refpebl to the one, either of furpaffing or of being furpaffed, 

but this will be the cafe only with refpedl to each other : nor, on the contrary, 

will the one be either greater or leffer than thefe two, or others, as it neither 

poffeffes magnitude nor parvitude. So indeed it appears. If the one there¬ 

fore is neither greater nor leffer than others, is it not neceffary that it fhould 

neither furpafs nor be furpaffed by them ? It is neceffary. Is it not alfo 

abundantly neceffary, that that which neither furpaffes nor is furpaffed fhould 

be equally affedted ? And muff it not, if equally affedted, be equal ? How 

fhouid it not ? I he one therefore will be thus circumffanced with relpect to 

itfelf: viz. from neither poffefling magnitude nor parvitude in itfelf, it will 

neither furpais nor be furpaffed by itfelf; but being equally affedted it will 

4 be 
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be equal to itfelf. Entirely fo. The one therefore will be equal both to 

itfelf and others. So it appears. 

But if the one fhould be in itfelf, it would alfo be externally about itfelf; 

and fo, through comprehending itfelf, it would be greater than itfelf; but 

from being comprehended lefs than itfelf: and thus the one would be both 

greater and leffer than itfelf. It would fo. Is not this alfo neceffary, that 

nothing has any fubfiftence befides the one and others ? How fhould it be 

otherwife ? But ought not whatever has a being to be always fomewhere ? 

Certainly. And does not that which fubfifts in another, fubfift as the leffer 

in the greater ? For one thing cannot in any other way fubfift in another, 

it cannot. But fince there is nothing elfe except the one and others, and it 

is neceffary that thefe fhould be in fomething, is it not neceffary that they 

fhould be in one another, viz. others in the one, and the one in others ; or 

that they fhould be no where ? It appears fo. Becaufe, therefore, the one 

is in others, others will be greater than the one, through comprehending it ; 

but the one will be lefs than others, becaufe comprehended : but if others are 

inherent in the one, the one on the fame account will be greater than others ; 

but others will be lefs than the one. It appears fo. The one, therefore, is 

equal to, greater and leffer, both than itfelf and others. It feems fo. But 

if it is greater, equal, and leffer, it will be of equal, more, and fewer mea- 

fures, both than itfelf and others; and if of meafures, alfo of parts. How 

fhould it not? Being, therefore, of equal, more, and fewer meafures, it 

will alio be more and lefs in number, both with refpedt to itfelf anJ others ; 

and alfo, for the fame reafon, equal to itfelf and others. Flow ? That 

which is greater poffeffes more meafures than that which is fmaller, and 

contains as many parts as meafures; and that which is leffer in the fame 

manner, as alfo that which is equal. It is fo. Since the one, therefore, is 

both greater, lefier, and equal to itfelf, will it not alio contain mea¬ 

fures equal to, more and fewer than itfelf? And if of meafures, will not 

this alfo be true of parts ? How fhould it not ? If, therefore, it contains 

equal parts with itfelf, it will be equal in multitude to itfelf: but if more, 

more in multitude, and if fewer, lefs in multitude, than itfelf. It appears 

fo. But will the one be fimilarly affeffed towards others ? For, fince it ap¬ 

pears to be greater than others, is it not neceffary that it fhould be more in 

number than others? but, becaufe it is leffer, muft it not alfo be fewer in 

number ? 
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number ? and becaufe equal in magnitude, muft it not alfo be equal in mul¬ 

titude to others ? It is neceflary. And thus again, as it appears, the one will 

be equal, more, and lefs in number, both than itfelf and others. It will fo. 

Will the one, therefore, participate of time ? And is it, and does it fubfift 

in becoming to be younger 1 and older, both than itfelf and others? And 

again, neither younger nor older than itfelf and others, though parti¬ 

cipating of time ? How ? To be in a certain refpeft is prefent with it, 

fince it is the one. Certainly. But what elfe is to be than a participation of 

eflence with the prefent time ? In the fame manner as it was is a commu¬ 

nication of eflence with the pad:, and it will be with the future? Jt is no 

other. It muft participate, therefore, of time, if it participates of bein°\ 

Entirely fo. Muft it not, therefore, participate of time in progreflion ? 

Certainly. It will always, therefore, fubfifl: in becoming to be older than it¬ 

felf, if it proceeds according to time. It is neceflary. Do we, therefore, 

call to mind that the older is always becoming older, becaufe it is always 

becoming younger? We do call it to mind. Does not the one, therefore, 

while it is becoming older than itfelf, fubfid in becoming older than itfelf, 

while it is becoming younger than itfelf ? Neceflarily fo. It will, there¬ 

fore, become both younger and older than itfelf. Certainly. But is it not 

then older when it fubfifts in becoming to be according to the prefent time, 

which is between it was and it will be : for, through proceeding from the 

pad: to the future, it will not pafs beyond the prefent now ? It will not. 

Will it not, therefore, ceafe becoming to be older, when it arrives at the now, 

and is no longer becoming to be, but is now older ? For while it proceeds it 

will never be comprehended by the now. For that which proceeds fubfids in 

fuch a manner as to touch upon both the now and the future time ; departing 

indeed, from the now, but apprehending the future, becaufe it fubfids in the 

middle of the future and the now,. True. But if it be neceflary that what¬ 

ever is becoming to be fhould not pafs by the now or the prefent time, hence, 

as foon as it arrives at the now, it will always ceafe becoming to be, and is 

then that which it was in purfuit of becoming. It appears fo. The one, 

therefore, when in becoming older it arrives at the now, will ceafe becoming 

Younger and older are charaaeriftic of divine fouls. See the notes on that part of the firft 

hypothecs which correfponds to this part of the fecond, 

to 
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to be, and then is older. Entirely fo. Is it not, therefore, older than that in 

refpedt of which it becomes older ? And does it not become older than 

itfelf ? Certainly. And is not the older older than the younger ? It is. The 

one, therefore, is younger than itfelf, when in becoming older it arrives at 

the now. It is neceflary. But the now is always prefent with the one, 

through the whole of its being : for it is always now as long as it is. How 

fhould it not ? The one, therefore, always is, and is becoming to be younger 

and older than itfelf. So it appears. But is the one, or does it fubfift in 

becoming to be, in a time more extended than or equal to itfelf ? In an equal 

time. But that which either is, or fubfifts in becoming to be, in an equal 

time pofTefTes the fame age. How fhould it not ? But that which has the 

fame age is neither older nor younger. By no means. The one, therefore, 

fince it both fubfifts in becoming to be and is, in a time equal to itfelf, nei¬ 

ther is nor is becoming to be younger nor older than itfelf. It does not ap¬ 

pear to me that it can. 

But how is it affedled with refpedt to others ? I know not what to fay. 

But this you may fay, that things different from the one becaufe they are 

others, and not another, are more than the one. For that which is another 

is one ; but being others they are more than one, and poffefs multitude. 

They do. But multitude participates of a greater number than the onef 

How fhould it not ? What then ? Do we fay that things more in number 

are generated, or have been generated, before the few ? We affert this of 

the few before the many. That which is the feweft, therefore, is firft: but 

is not this the one ? Certainly. The one, therefore, becomes the firft of all 

things pofTeffing number : but all other things have number, if they are 

others and not another. They have indeed. But that which is firft gene¬ 

rated has I think a priority of fubfiftence : but others are pofterior to this. 

But fuch as have an after generation are younger than that which had a prior 

generation ; and thus others will be younger than the one, but the one will 

be older than others. It will indeed. But what fhall we fay to this ? Can 

the one be generated contrary to its nature, or is this impoffible ? Impoftible. 

But the one appears to confift of parts ; and if of parts, it pofTefTes a begin¬ 

ning, end, and middle. Certainly. Is not, therefore, the beginning gene¬ 

rated firft of all, both of the one and of every other thing ; and after the 

beginning all the other parts, as far as to the end ? What then ? And, 

indeed, 
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indeed, we fhould fay that all thefe are parts of a whole and of one ; but 

that the one, together with the end, is generated one and a whole. We fhould 

fay fo. But the end I think muff be generated laft of all, and the one muff 

be naturally generated together with this ; fo that the one, fince it is neceffary 

that it fhould not be generated contrary to nature, being produced together 

with the end, will be naturally generated the laft of others. The one, there¬ 

fore, is younger than others, but others are older than the one. So again it 

appears to me. But what, muft not the beginning, or any other part what¬ 

ever, of the one, or of any thing elfe, if it is a part, and not parts—muft it 

not neceffarily be one, fince it is a part? Neceffarily. The one, therefore, 

while becoming to be, together with the firft part, will be generated, and 

together with the fecond ; and it will never defert any one of the other ge¬ 

nerated parts, till arriving at the extremity it becomes one whole; neither 

excluded from the middle, nor from the laft, nor the firft, nor from any other 

whatever in its generation. True. The one, therefore, will poffefs the fame 

age with others, as (if it be not the one contrary to its own nature) it will be 

generated neither prior nor pofterior to others, but together with them ; and 

on this account the one will neither be older nor younger than others, nor 

others than the one: but, according to the former reafoning, the one was both 

older and younger than others, and others in a fimilar manner than it. 

Entirely fo. 

After this manner, therefore, the one fubfifts and is generated. But what 

fhall we fay refpecting its becoming older and younger than others, and others 

than the one ; and again, that it neither becomes older nor younger ? Shall 

we fay that it fubfifts in the fame manner with refpedt to the term becoming 

to be as with refpedt to the term to be? or otherwife? I am not able to 

fay. But I am able to affirm this, that however one thing may be older 

than another, yet it cannot otherwife fubfift in becoming to be older, than by 

that difference of age which it poffeffed as foon as it was born : nor, on the 

contrary, can that which is younger fubfift in becoming to be younger, other- 

wife than by the fame difference. For, equal things being added to un¬ 

equals, whether they are times or any thing elfe, always caufe them to 

differ by the fame interval by which they were diftant at firft. How fhould 

it be otherwife ? That which is, therefore, cannot fubfift in becoming to be 

vol. iii. 2 b older 2 B 
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older or younger than one being, fmce it is always equally different from 

it in age : but this is and was older, but that younger ; but by no means 

fubfifts in becoming fo. True. That which is one, therefore, will never 

fubfift in becoming to be either older or younger than other beings. Never. 

But fee whether by this means other things will become younger and older. 

After what manner ? The fame as that through which the one appeared to 

be older than others, and others than the one. What then ? Since the one 

is older than others, it was for a longer period of time than others. Cer- 

tainlv. 
j 

But again confider, if we add an equal time to a longer and fhorter time, 

does the longer differ from the fhorter by an equal or by a fmaller part ? By a 

fmaller. The one, therefore, will not differ from others by fo great an age 

afterwards as before; but, receiving an equal time with others, it will always 

differ by a lefs age than before. Will it not be fo ? Certainly. But does not 

that which differs lefs in age, with refpedt to any thing, than it did before, 

become younger than before, with refpedt to thofe than which it was before 

older? Younger. But if it is younger, will not, on the contrary, others 

with refpedt to the one be older than before ? Entirely fo. That, therefore, 

which was generated younger, will fubfift in becoming to be older, with 

refpedt to that which was before generated and is older ; but it never is 

older, but always is becoming older than it; the one indeed advancing to a 

more juvenile (late, but the other to one more aged: but that which is 

older is becoming to be younger than the younger, after the fame manner. 

For both tending to that which is contrary they fubfift in becoming contrary 

to each other; the younger becoming older than the older, and the older 

younger than the younger : but they are not able to become fo. For if they 

fhould become they would no longer fubfift in becoming, but would now be. 

But now they are becoming younger and older than each other; and the 

one indeed becomes younger than others, becaufe it appears to be older, and 

to have a prior generation: but others are older than the one, becaufe they 

have a pofterior generation ; and, from the fame reafon, other things will 

be fimilarly related with refpedt to the one, fince they appear to be more 

antient and to have a prior generation. So indeed it appears. Does it 

not follow, that fo far as the one does not become younger or older than 

. the 
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the other, becaufe they differ by an equal number from each other, that, fo 

far as this, the one will not become older or younger than others, nor others 

than the one t But that, fo far as it is neceffary that the prior fhould 

always differ from fuch as are becoming to be pofferior, and the pofterior 

from the prior; fo far it is neceffary that they fhould become older and 

younger than each other, both others than the one and the one than others ? 

Entirely fo. On all thefe accounts, therefore, the one is, and is becoming to 

be, older and younger both than itfelf and others ; and again, neither is nor 

is becoming to be older nor younger than itfelf and others. It is perfectly 

fo. But fince the one participates of time, and of becoming to be older and 

younger, is it not neceffary that it fhould participate of the paft, prefent, 

and future, fince it participates of time? It is neceffary. The one, there¬ 

fore, was, and is, and will be; and was generated, and is generated, and 

will be generated. What then ? And there will alfo be fomething belong- 

ing to it, and which may be afferted of it, and which was, and is, and will 

be. Entirely fo. There will, therefore, be fcience, opinion, and fenfe of 

the one, fince we have now treated of ail thefe things about it. You fpeak 

rightly. A name, therefore, and difcourfe may fubfiff about the one, and it 

may be denominated and fpoken of: and whatever particulars of the fame 

kind take place in other things, will alfo take place about the one. The 

cafe is perfectly fo. 

In the third place, let us confider, if the one fubfiffs in the manner 

we have already afferted, is it not neceffary, fince it is both one and many, 

and again neither one nor many, and participating of time, that becaufe 

it is one it fhould participate of effence; but that becaufe it is not, it 

fhould not at any time participate of effence ? It is neceffary. Is it, 

therefore, poflible, that when it participates and becomes fuch as it is, 

that then it fhould not participate ; or that it fhould participate when it 

does not participate ? It cannot be poflible. It participates, therefore, at 

one time, and does not participate at another: for thus alone can it par¬ 

ticipate and not participate of the fame. Right. Is not that alfo time, 

when it receives being and again lofes it ? Or how can it be poflible that, 

being fuch as it is, it fhould at one time poffefs the fame thing, and at 

another time not, unlefs it both receives and lofes it ? No otherwife. Do 

you not denominate the receiving of effence to become f I do. And is 

2 b 2 not 
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not to lofe effence the fame as to perifh ? Entirely fo. The one, there¬ 

fore, as it feems, by receiving and lofing effence, is generated and periflies. 

Neceffarily fo. But fince it is both one and many, and fubfifts in becom¬ 

ing to be and perifhing, when it becomes one does it ceafe to be many, 

and when it becomes many does it ceafe to be one ? Entirely fo. But, 

in confequence of becoming one and many, muft it not be feparated and 

colle&ed ? It muft. And when it becomes difiimilar and ftmilar, muft it 

not be affimilated and diffmilated ? Certainly. And when it becomes 

greater, leffer, and equal, muft it not be increafed, corrupted, and equal¬ 

ized ? It muft fo.' But when from being moved it ftands ftill, and when 

from ftanding ftill it is changed into being moved, it is requifite that it 

fhould not fubftft in one time. How fhoiild it ? But that which before 

flood ftill and is afterwards moved, and was before moved and afterwards 

ftands ftill, cannot fuffer thefe affe&ions without mutation. For how can 

it ? But there is no time in which any thing can neither be moved nor 

ftand ftill. There is not. But it cannot be changed without mutation. 

It is not probable that it can. When, therefore, will it be changed ? For 

neither while it ftands ftill, nor while it is moved, will it be changed : nor 

while it is in time. It will not. Is that any wonderful thing in which it 

will be when it changes £ What thing ? The Judden, or that which un- 

apparently ftarts forth to the view. For the fudden feems to ftgnify fome 

fuch thing, as that from which it paffes into each of thefe conditions. For 

while it ftands ftill it will not be changed from ftanding, nor while in 

motion will it be changed from motion: but that wonderful nature the 

fudden is fttuated between motion and abiding, is in no time, and into this 

and from this that which is moved paffes into ftanding ftill, and that which 

ftands ftill into motion. It appears fo. The one, therefore, if it ftands ftill 

and is moved, muft be changed into each : for thus alone will it produce 

both thefe affections. But, becoming changed, it will be changed fuddenly * 

and when it changes will be in no time : for it will then neither ftand ftill 

nor be moved. It will not. Will the one alfo be thus affeCted with refpect 

to other mutations ? And when it is changed from being into the lojs of 

being, or from non-being into becoming to be, does it not then become a 

medium between certain motions and abidings ? and then neither is nor is. 

not, nor becomes nor periflies ? It appears fo. And in the fame manner, 

when 
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when it pafies from one into many and from many into one, it is neither 

one nor many, nor is it feparated nor collected. And in pafiing from 

fimilar to diffimilar, and from difiimilar to fimiiar, it is neither fimilar nor 

diffimilar, nor is affimilated nor diffimilated. And while it pafies from 

fmall into great, and into equal or its contrary, it will neither be fmall nor 

great, nor unequal, nor increafing, nor perifhing, nor equalized. It does 

not appear that it can. But all thefe paffions the otie will fuffer, if it is. 

How fhould it not? 

But fhould we not confider what other things ought to fuffer if the one 

is? We fhould. Let us relate, therefore, if the one is, what other things 

ouo-ht to fuffer from the one. By all means. Does it not follow that 
£> 

becaufe other things are different from the o?ie they are not the one: for 

otherwife they would not be different from the one f Right. Nor yet are 

others entirely deprived of the one, but participate it in a certain refpedt. 

In what refpeft ? Becaufe things different from the one are different, from 

their having parts: for if they had not parts they would be entirely one. 

Rioht. But parts we have afferted belong to that which is a whole. We 

have fo. But it is neceffary that a whole fhould be one compofed from many, . 

of which one the many are parts : for each of the parts ought not to be a 

part of many, but of a whole. How fo ? If any thing fhould be a part of 

many, among which it fubfifts itfelf, it would doubtlefs be a part of itfelf 

(which is impofiible), and of each one of the others ; fince it is a part of 

all. For if it is not a part of one of thefe it will be a part of the others, 

this being excepted ; and fo it will not be a part of each one : and not 

being a part of each, it will be a part of no one of the many : and being a 

part of no one of the many, it is impoffible that it fhould be any thing 

belonging to all thofe, of no one of which it is either a part or any thing 

elfe. So it appears. A part, therefore, is neither a part of many nor of all; 

but of one certain idea and of one certain thing which we call a whole, and 

which becomes one perfect thing from all: for a part indeed is a part of 

this. Entirely fo. If, therefore, other things have parts, they wdll alfo 

participate of a whole and one. Certainly. One perfect whole, therefore, 

poffeffing parts, muff neceffariiy be different from the one. It is neceffary. 

But the fame reafoning is true concerning each of the parts: for it is 

neceffary 
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neeeffary that each of thefe fhould participate of the one. For, if each of 

thefe is a part, the very being each, in a certain refped, fignifies one ; 

fince it is diftinguifhed from others, and has a fubfiftence by itfelf, if it is 

that which is called each. Right. But it participates of the one as it is 

evidently fomething different from the one; for other wife it would not 

participate, but would be the one itfelf. But now it is impoflible that any 

thing can be the one except the one itfelf. Impoflible. But it is neeeffary 

both to a whole and to a part to participate of the one: for a whole is one 

certain thing and has parts. But each part whatever, which is a part of 

the whole, is one part. It is fo. Muff not, therefore, thofe which par¬ 

ticipate of the one participate it, as being different from the one P How 

fhould they not ? But things different from the one will in a certain refpedt 

be many; for if things different from the one were neither one nor more 

than one, they would be nothing. They would. But fince the things 

which participate of one part and one whole are more than one, is it not 

neeeffary that thefe very things which participate of the one fhould be in¬ 

finite in multitude ? How ? Thus : they are different from the one, nor are 

they participants of the one, then when they have already participated of it. 

Certainly. Are not thofe multitudes in which the one is not ? Multitudes, 

certainly. What then ? If we fhould be willing by cogitation to take 

away the leaft quantity from thefe, would it not be neeeffary that this 

quantity which is taken away fhould be multitude, and not one, fince it 

does not participate of the one P It is neeeffary. By always furveying, 

therefore, another nature of form, itfelf fubfifting by itfelf, will not any 

quantity of it which we may behold be infinite in multitude ? Entirely fo. 

And fince every part becomes one, the parts will have bounds with refped 

to each other, and to the whole; and the whole with refpedl to the parts. 

Perfectly fo. It will happen, therefore, to things different from the one, as 

it appears both from the one and from their communicating with each 

other, that a certain fomething different will take place in them ; which 

indeed affords to them a bound towards each other, while in the mean 

time the nature of thefe caufes them to become effentially connected with 

infinity. It appears fo. And thus things different from the one, both as 

wholes and according to parts, are infinite and participate of bound. 

Entirely 
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Entirely fb. Are they not, therefore, fimilar and diffimilar, both to each 

other and to themfelves ? Why? Becaufe, fo far as all of them are in a 

certain refpeft infinite, according to their own nature, they all of them, in 

confequence of this, fufFer that which is the fame. How fhould they not ? 

But fo far as they fufFer to be bounded and infinite, which are pafFions 

contrary to each other, they fufFer thefe paffions. Certainly. But things 

contrary, as fuch, are moll; diffimilar. What then ? According to each of 

thefe paffions, therefore, they are fimilar to themfelves and to each other ; 

but, according to both, they are on both fides molt contrary and diffimilar. 

It appears fo. And thus others will be the fame with themfelves and with 

each other, and fimilar and diffimilar. They will Fo. And again, they will be 

the fame and different from each other, will both be moved and Hand ftill; 

and it will not be difficult to find all kinds of contrary paffions fuffered by 

things different from the one, while they appear to be paffive, in the man¬ 

ner we have related. You fpeak rightly. 

Shall we not, therefore, pafs by thefe things as evident, and again con- 

fider if the one is. whether things different from the one will fubfifl not in 

this manner, or whether in this manner alone ? Entirely fo. Let us, 

therefore, affert again from the beginning, if the one is, what things diffe¬ 

rent from the one ought to fufFer. Let us. Is, therefore, the one feparate 

from others, and are others feparate from the one? Why? Becaufe there 

is no other different befides thefe, viz. that which is different from the one,. 

and that which is different from others ; for all that can be fpoken is afferted, 

when we fay the one and others. All, indeed. There is nothing elfe, there¬ 

fore, befides thefe in which the one and others can fubfifl after the fame man¬ 

ner. Nothing. The one and others, therefore, are never in the fame. It 

does not appear that they are. Are they feparate, therefore ? They are. 

We have like wife afferted that the truly one has not any parts. For how 

can it ? Neither, therefore, will the whole of the one be in others, nor the 

parts of it, if it is feparate from others, and has no parts. How fhould it 

not be fo ? In no way, therefore, will others participate of the one, fince 

they neither participate according to a certain part of it, nor according 

to the whole. It does not appear that they can. By no means, therefore, 

are others the one, nor have they any one in themfelves. They have not. 

Neither,. 
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Neither, then, are other things many ; for, if they were many, each of them# 
as being a part of a whole, would be one : but now things different from 

the one are neither one nor many, nor a whole, nor parts, fince they in no 

refpecl participate of the one. Right. Others, therefore, are neither two 

nor three, nor is one contained in them, becaufe they are entirely deprived 

of the one. So it is. Others, therefore, are neither fimilars nor diffi'milars, 

nor the fame with the one, nor are fimilitude and diffimilitude inherent in 

them. For, if they were fimilar and diffimilar, fo far as they contained in 

themfelves fimilitude and diffimilitude, fo far things different from the one 

would comprehend in themfelves two contrary fpecies. So it appears. Rut 

it is impoffible for thofe to participate of two certain things which do not 

participate of one. Impoffible. Others, therefore, are neither fimilars nor 

diflimilars, nor both. For, if they were things fimilar or diffimilar, they 

would participate of one other form ; and if they were both, they would 

participate of two contrary forms : but thefe things appear to be impoffible. 

True. Others, therefore, are neither fame nor different, nor are moved nor 

Rand Rill, nor are generated nor deRroyed, nor are greater, or leffer, or 

equal, nor do they fuffer any thing elfe of this kind. For, if others could 

fuRain to fuffer any fuch affedlion, they would participate of one and two, 

and of even and odd ; all which it appears impoffible for them to partici¬ 

pate, fince they are entirely deprived of the one. All this is moh true. 

Hence, then, if the one is, the one is all things and nothing; and is fimilarly 

affedfed towards itfelf and towards others. Entirely fo. 

Let this then be admitted. But fliould we not after this confider what 

ought to happen if the one is not ? We fh'ould. What then will be the 

hypothefis if the one is not P Will it differ from the hypothefis if that which 

is not one is not P It will indeed differ. Will it only differ, or is the hypo¬ 

thefis if that which is not one is not, entirely contrary to the hypothefis if 

the one is not P Entirely contrary. But what, if any one fhould fay, if 

magnitude is not, or parvitude is not, or any thing elfe of this kind, would 

he not evince in each of thefe that he fpeaks of that which is not as fomething 

different P Entirely fo. Would he not, therefore, now evince that he 

calls that which is not different from others, when he fays if the one is not ; 

and fliould we underhand that which he fays ? We fliould underhand. In 

the 
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the firft place, therefore, he fpeaks of fomething which may be known ; and 

afterwards of fomething different from others when he fays the one, whether 

he adds to it to he or not to be: for that which is faid not to be will be not 

the lefs known, nor that it is fomething different from others : is it not fo ? 

It is neceffary it fhould. Let us, therefore, relate from the beginning, if the 

one is not, what ought to be the confequence. In the firft place, therefore, 

this as it appears ought to happen it, that either there fhould be a fcience of 

it, or that nothing of what is pronounced can be known, when any one fays 

if the one is not. True. Muff not this alfo happen, that either other things 

muff be different from it, or that it muft be faid to be different from others ? 

Entirely fo. Diverfity, therefore, befides fcience, is prefent with it; for, 

when any one fays that the one is different from others, he will not fpeak of 

the diverfity of others, but of the diverfity of the one. It appears fo. And 

befides, that which is not, or non-being, will participate of that, and of fame 

certain thing, and of this, and of thefe, and every thing of this kind. For 

neither could the one be fpoken of, nor things different from the one, nor 

would any thing be prefent with it, nor could it be denominated any 

thing, if it neither participated of fome certain thing or things of this 

kind. Right. But to be cannot be prefent with the one if it is not ; 

though nothing hinders but it may participate of the many : but, indeed, 

it is neceffary that it fhould, if the one is that, and is not fomething 

different from that. If, therefore, it is neither the one nor that, neither will 

it be ; but difcourfe muff take place about fomething elfe, and it will be ne¬ 

ceffary to pronounce nothing concerning it. But if the one is eflablifhed as 

that and not as another, it is neceffary that it fhould participate of that and 

of many other things. Entirely fo. Diffimilitude, therefore, is prefent with 

it as to other things ; for other things being different from the one will alfo 

be foreign from it. Certainly. But are not things foreign various ? How 

fhould they not r And are not things various diffimilars ? Diffimilars. If, 

therefore, they are diffimilars to the one, it is evident they will be diffimilars 

to that which is diffimilar. It is evident. Diffimilitude, therefore, will be pre¬ 

fent with the one, according to which others will be diffimilars to it. It ap¬ 

pears lo. But if a diffimilitude with refpefl to other things belongs to it, muff 

not fimilitude to itfelfbe prefent with it r How ? If there be a diffiuf litude 

-of the one with relpe£t to the one, difcourfe would not take place about a 
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thing of this kind as of the one ; nor would the hypothefis be about the one, 

but about fomething different from the one. Entirely fo. But it ought not. 

Certainly not. There ought, therefore, to be a fimllitude of the one with 

refpect to itfelf. There ought. But neither is the one equal to others. For, 

if it were equal, it would according to equality be fimilar to them ; but both 

thefe are impoffible, fince the one is not. Impoflible. But fince it is not 

equal to others, is it not neceffary that others alfo fhould not be equal to it ? 

It is neceffary. But are not things which are not equal unequal ? Certainly. 

And are not unequals unequal to that which is unequal ? How fhould they 

not? The one, therefore, will participate of inequality, according to which 

others will be unequal to it. It will participate. But magnitude and par- 

vitude belong to inequality. They do. Do magnitude and parvitude, there¬ 

fore, belong to a one of this kind ? It appears they do. But magnitude and 

parvitude are always feparated from each other. Entirely fo. Something, 

therefore, always fubfifts between them. Certainly. Can you affign any 

thing elfe between thefe, except equality ? Nothing elfe. With whatever, 

therefore, there is magnitude and parvitude, with this equality alfo is pre- 

fent, fubfifling as a medium between thefe. It appears fo. But to the one 

which is not, equality, magnitude, and parvitude, as it appears, belong. So 

it feems. But it ought likewife, in a certain refpect, to participate of effence. 

How fo ? Ought it to poffefs the properties which we have already de- 

fcribed ? for, unlefs this is the cafe, we fhall not fpeak the truth when we fay 

the one is not; but if this is true, it is evident that we have afferted things 

which have a fubfiflence : is it not fo ? It is. But fince we affert that we 

fpeak truly, it is likewife neceffary to affert that we fpeak of things which 

exifb It is neceffary. The one, therefore, which is not, as it appears, is % 

for if it is not, while not being 1, but remits fomething of being in order 

to not being, it will immediately become being. Entirely fo. It ought, 

therefore, to have, as the bond of not to be, to be that which is jiot % if it is 

about not to be; juft as being ought to have as a bond not to be that which is 

1 The original is im am ^ ov, and this is literally is not non-being. But the meaning of this 

difficult paflage is as follows : Any remiffion of being is attended with non-being, which is the fame 
with is not ; and if any thing of is be taken away, is not is immediately introduced, and fo it will 

immediately become is not non-being, that is, it is being. 

3 For between pn tivcu and emeu ov, emeu pn ov muft fubfift as a medium. 
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not1, that it may be perfeftly that which is. For thus, in a mofl: eminent 

degree, being will be and noti-being will not be : being participating of thence, 

hi order that it may be being; but of non-effence in order that it may obtain 

to be non-being, if it is about perfedtly to be: but non-being participating ot 

non-ejjence, in order that it may not be that vjJuch is not being ; but partici¬ 

pating of effence, in order that it may obtain to be non-being, if it is to be 

perfectly that which is not. Moft truly fo. Since, therefore, non-being is 

prefent with being, and being with non-being, is it not neceflary that the one 

alfo, fince it is not, fhould participate of being, in order that it may not be ? 

It is neceflary. Effence, therefore, will appear with the one, if it is not. 

So it feems. And non-effence, fince it is not. How fhould it not ? Can 

any thing, therefore, which is affected in a certain manner, be not fo affefted 

when not changed from this habit ? It cannot. Every thing, therefore, 

fignifies a certain mutation., which is affedted and again not affedled in fome 

particular .manner. How fhould it not ? Is mutation a motion, or what 

elfe do we call it ? It is a motion. But has not the one appeared to be both 

being and non-being ? Certainly. It has appeared, therefore, to be thus and 

not thus affedted. It has. The one, therefore, which is non-being appears to 

be moved, fince it poffeffes a mutation from being into non-being. It appears 

fo. But if it be no where among beings, as it is not in confequenee of not 

being, it cannot pafs ellewhere. For how can it ? It will not, therefore, 

be moved by tranfition. It will not. Neither will it revolve in fame: for 

it will never touch fame, fince fame is being. But it is impofli’ole that non- 

being can refide in any being. Impoflible. The one, therefore, which is not, 

cannot revolve in that in which it is not. It cannot. Neither will the one 

be altered from itfelf, either into being or non-being: for our difcourfe would 

no longer be concerning the one, if it was altered from itfelf, but concern¬ 

ing fomething different from this one. Right. But if it is neither altered, nor 

revolves in fame, nor fuffers tranfition, is there any way in which it can be 

moved ? How fhould there ? But that which is immovable muft neceflarily 

1 So to /xy ov /xy sivcti is the medium between to oivat ov and to fxy eivat ov: for to /xy sivai /xy is the 

fame as to eiv«i, and connects with to eivai ov; and to /xy ov with to [xy uvcu ov. Thompfon had not 

the leaft glimpfe of this meaning, as may be feen from his verfion. 
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be at reft; and that which is at reft muft abide or ftand ftill. It is neceffary. 

The one which is not, therefore, as it appears, both abides and is moved. It 

appears fo. Bat if it be moved, there is a great neceftity that it fhould be 

altered ; for, fo far as any thing is moved, it is no longer affeaed in the fame 

manner as before, but differently. There is fo. The one, therefore, fmce 

it is moved, is alfo altered. Certainly. But as again it is in no refpe& 

moved, it will be in no refpeft altered. It will not. So far, therefore, as 

the one which is not is moved, it is altered; but fo far as it is not moved it is 

not altered. Certainly not. The one, therefore, which is not, is both altered 

and not altered. It appears fo. But is it not neceffary that when any thing 

is altered it fhould become different from what it was before, and fhould 

fuffer a diffolution of its former habit; but that a nature which is not altered 

fhould neither be generated nor diffolved ? It is neceffary. The one, there¬ 

fore, which is not, through being altered, will be generated and diffolved ; 

but at the fame time, from its not fuffering alteration, will not be fubjebt to 

either generation or corruption. And thus the one which is not will be gene¬ 

rated and diffolved, and will neither be generated nor diffolved. It will not. 

But let us again return to the beginning, and fee whether thefe things 

will appear to us in our fubfequent difcuffion as they do now, or otherwife. 

It is neceffary, indeed, fo to do. Have we not already related, if the one 

is not, what ought to happen concerning it ? Certainly. But when we fay 

it is not, do we fignify any thing elfe than the abfence of effence from that 

which we fay is not ? Nothing elfe. Whether, therefore, when we fay 

that any thing is not, do we fay that in a certain refpebt it is not, and that 

In a certain refpedt it is ? Or does the term is not fimply fignify that it is 

in no refpedft any where, and that it does not any how participate of effence, 

fince it is not ? It fignifaes, indeed, rnoft fimply. Neither therefore can that 

which is not be, nor in any other refpeft participate of effence. It cannot. 

But is to be generated and corrupted any thing elfe than for this to receive 

effence and for that to lofe effence ? It is nothing elfe. That therefore 

with which nothing of effence is prefent, can neither receive nor lofe it. 

How can it ? The one, therefore, fince it in no refpebl A, can neither poft- 

fefs, nor lofe, nor receive effence, in any manner whatever. It is proper 

it 
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it fhould be To. The one which is not, will neither therefore be corrupted 

nor generated, fince it in no refpeiff participates of effence. It does not 

appear that it will. Neither, therefore, will it be in any refpefl altered ; 

for if it fullered this paffion it would be generated and corrupted. True. 

But if it is not altered, is it not alio neceflary that it Ihould not be moved ? 

It is neceflary. But that which in no refpe£t is, we have likewife aflerted, 

cannot Hand Hull ; for that whicn Hands ought always to be in a certain 

fame f How fhould it not ? And thus we mutt aflert that non-being neither 

at any time Hands nor is moved. For indeed it does not. But likewife 

nothing of beings is prefent with ii ; for this, through participating of being, 

would participate of effence. It is evident. Neither magnitude, therefore, 

nor parvitude, nor equality, belongs to it. Certainly not. Neither will 

fimilitude or diverfity, either with refped to itfelf or others, be prefent with 

it. It does not appear that they will. But what, can other things be in any 

refpefft prefent with it, if nothing ought to be prefent with it? They cannot. 

Neither, therefore, are fimilars nor diflimilars, nor fame nor different, dif¬ 

ferent from it. They are not. But what, can any thing be afferted of it, 

or be with it, or can it be any certain thing, or this, or belong to this, or 

that, or be with fome other thing, or be formerly, or hereafter, or now— 

or can fcience, or opinion, or fenfe, or difcourfe, or a name, or any thing 

el'e belonging to beings, fubliff about that which is not ? There cannot. 

The one therefore which is not, will not in any refpect fubliff any where. 

So indeed it appears. 

But let us again declare//'the one is not, what other things ought to fuffer. 

Let us. But in .a certain refpeft others ought to lubfiH; for, unlefs others 

have a being, we cannot difcourfe concerning them. True. But if dif¬ 

courfe is about others, others will be different : or do you not call others and 

different the fame ? I do. But do we not fay that different is different from 

different, and other is other than, another ? Certainly. With refpedt to 

others, therefore, if they are about to be others, there is fomething than 

which they will be others. It is neceflary. But what will this be? For 

they will not be different from the one, flnce it is not. They will not. They 

are different therefore from each other; for this alone remains to them, or 

to be different from nothing. Right. According to multitudes, therefore, 
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each is different from each ; for they cannot be different according to 

the one, fince the one is not. But each mafs of thefe, as it appears, is infi¬ 

nite in multitude. And though any one fhould affume that which appears 

to be the lead:, like a dream in deep, 011 a fudden, inftead of that which 

teemed to be one, 'many would rife to the view ; and inftead of that which 

is 1 mailed, a quantity perfectly great with refpedt to the multitude diftri- 

buted from it. Mod: right. But among thefe maffes or heaps, others will 

be mutually different from one another, if they are others and the one is not. 

Eminently fo. Will there not then be many heaps, each of which will 

appear to be one, but is not fo dnee the one is not ? There will fo. There 

will likewife appear to be a number of thefe, if each of thefe which are 

many is one. Entirely fo. But the even and odd which are among them 

will not have a true appearance, dnee the one will not have a being. They 

will not. But likewife that which is fmalleft, as we have faid, will appear 

to be with them ; but this minimum will feem to be many things and 

great, with refpebt to each of the things which are many and fmall. How 

fhould it not? And every fmall heap will feem in the eye of opinion to be 

equal to many fmall heaps : for it will not appear to pafs from a greater 

into a leffer quantity, before it feems to arrive at fomething betweenand 

this will be a phantafm of equality. It is likely to be fo. Will it not 

alfo appear to be bounded with refpedt to another heap, itfelf with refpedt 

to itfelf, at the fame time neither having a beginning, nor middle, nor end? 

Flow fo ? Becaufe, when any one apprehends by the dianoetic power fome one 

of thefe prior to the beginning, another beginning will always appear, and after 

the end another end will always be left behind : but in the middle there will 

always be other things more inward than the middle ; and fmaller, becaufe 

each of them cannot receive one one, fince the one is not. This is mod: true. 

But every thing which any one may apprehend by the dianoetic power, muff I 

think be broken to pieces and diftributed ; for the bulk will in a certain refpect 

be apprehended without the one. Entirely fo. But will not fach a heap, to him 

who beholds it afar off and with a dull eye, neceffarily appear to be one : but 

to him who .with an intelledual eye furveys it near and acutely, will not 

each appear to be infinite in multitude, fince it is deprived of the one, becaufe 

it has no fubfiftence ? It is neceffary it fhould be fo in the higheff degree. 

5 Each, 
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Each, therefore, of other things ought to appear infinite and bounded, and 

one and many, if the one is not, and other things befides the one have a fub¬ 

fiftence. It ought to be fo. Will they, therefore, appear to be fimilars and 

diffimilars ? But how ? Since to him who beholds others at a diflance, in¬ 

volved as it were in fhadow, they all appear to be one, they will feem to 

fuffer fame and to be fimilar. Entirely fo. But to him who approaches 

nearer they will appear to be many and different, and different from and 

diffimilar to themfelves, through the phantafm of diverfty. It is fo. The 

heaps, therefore, will neceffarily appear to be fimilar and diffimilar to them- 

felves, and to each other. Entirely fo. Will they not alfo be the fame and 

different from each other, and in contact with, and feparate from, them¬ 

felves, and moved with all poffible motions, and every way abiding: like- 

wife generated and corrupted, and neither of thefe, and all of this kind, 

which may be eafily enumerated, if, though the one is not, the many have a 

fubfiftence? All this is moft true. 

Once more, therefore, returning again to the beginning, let us relate what 

ought to happen to things different from the one, if the one is not. Let us 

relate. Does it not, therefore, follow that others are not the one ? H ow 

fhould it not be fo ? Nor yet are they many ; for, in the many, the one alfo 

would be inherent. For, if none of thefe is one, all are nothing ; fo that nei¬ 

ther can there be many. True. The one, therefore, not being inherent in 

others, others are neither many nor one. They are not. Nor will they ap¬ 

pear either to be one or many. Why not ? Becaufe others cannot in any 

refpect have any communication with things which are not, nor can any 

thing of non-beings be prefent with others; for no part fubfifts with non¬ 

beings. True. Neither, therefore, is there any opinion of that which is 

not, inherent in others, nor any phantafm ; nor can that which is not become 

in any refpedt the fubjedt of opinion to others. It cannot. The one, there¬ 

fore, if it is not, cannot by opinion be conceived to be any certain one of 

others, nor yet many ; for it is impoffible to form an opinion of many with¬ 

out the one. It is impoffible. If the one, therefore, is not, neither have others 

any fubfiftence ; nor tan the one or the many be conceived by opinion. It 

does not appear that they can. Neither, therefore, do fimilars nor diffimilars 

fubfift. They do not. Nor fame nor different, nor things in contadl, nor 
fuch 
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fuch as are feparate from each other, nor other things, fuch as we have al¬ 

ready difcuffed, as appearing to fubfift ; for no particular of thefe will have 

any exiftence, nor will others appear to be, if the one is not. True. If we 

fhould, therefore, fummarily fay, that if the one is not, nothing is, will not 

our affertion be right ? Entirely fo. Let this then be aflerted by us, and this 

alfo: that whether the one is or is tiot, both itfelf, as it appears, and others, 

both with refpedl to themfelves and to each other, are entirely all things, 

and at the fame time are not all, and appear to be, and at the fame time do 

not appear. It is moft true. 

THE END OF THE PARMENIDES. 

THE 
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INTRODUCTION 
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THE SOPHIST A. 

The following is the preface of Proclus 1 * to this dialogue, as preferred in 

the Greek Scholia on Plato, publiffied by Ruhnkenius. “ Plato not only calls 

a certain man a Sophift, but alfo Love s, Pluto, and Jupiter, and fays that the 

fophifiical art is ali-beautiful; whence we may conjecture that the dialogue has 

a more noble fcope than it appears to poffefs. For, according to the great 

Jamblichus, its fcope is concerning the fublunary demiurgus 3 ; fince this 

Divinity is the fabricator of images, and the purifier of fouls, always fepa- 

rating them from contrary reafons, being a tranfmuter, and a mercenary 

hunter of rich young men. While he receives fouls coming from on high 

replete with productive principles, he takes from them a reward, viz. the 

fabrication of animals, in fuch a way as is accommodated to the nature of 

mortals. This Deity gives himfelf to non-being, becaufe he fabricates ma¬ 

terial beings, and embraces matter,—a thing which is truly falfe. At the 

fame time, however, he looks to true being. He is alfo many-headed, hurl¬ 

ing forth many effences and lives, through which he furnilhes the variety of 

generation. The fame power is like wife a magician, in confequence of 

alluring fouls by natural reafons, fo that they are with difficulty divulfed 

from generation. For Love, alfo, and Nature, are called by fome magicians, 

1 Ficinus, who has given a verfion of this preface, afcribes it to Proclus, and doubtlcfs from 

good authority. 

3 This word is wanting in Ruhnkenius, and is fupplied from the verfion of FicLnus. 

3 Viz. Pluto. 
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on account of the fympathy and antipathy in things which have a natural 

fubfiftence. Now, therefore, Plato withes to inftruCt us in an all-various 

fophifr. For a philofopher is a fophift, as imitating the celeftial and alfo the 

fublunary demiurgus : for the divifive art imitates the progreflion of things 

from the one, and the fublunary the celeftial demiurgus ; and on this account 

he is a fophift. A fophift alfo among men is fo called, becaufe he imitates 

great things: and hence Plato denominates the fophift many-headed. The 

Elean gueft is analogous to the fuperceleftial and exempt father of the arti¬ 

ficers of things, but his hearers to demiurgic intellections, one of thefe being 

analogous to the intelleCiion of Jupiter, and the other to angelic intelligence, 

as-being Mercurial and geometrical. And becaufe fabrication proceeds from 

the imperfeCt to the perfect, on this account the Elean gueft firft converfes 

with Theodores, and afterwards converts himfelf to Socrates in particular 

Thus far Proclus. 

Plato in this dialogue prefents us with fix definitions of a fophift ; but as 

definition cannot be obtained without divifion, for the latter is the principle 

of the former, hence he divides the genus of the fophift by its proper differ¬ 

ences, from which, in conjunction with genus, fpecies is compofed and de- 

1 I give the original of this fragment of Proclus for the fake of the learned Platonical reader, 

who may not have thefe Greek Scholia in his poffefiion : for, to a genuine Platonift, every thing 

written by Proclus mult be invaluable. 'On aotpiarm xaXEi o YlxaTuv xxi tov .... (fupple Epurct) xai 

tov AiSnv, xai rov Aia, xai orayxaXnv Xiyti eivxi ty\v cro/piTTixnv TEyvnv oQev v7Tovox(aev, qti yXxtpupuTEpov axo- 

5toy iyjjxi o StaXoyo;- Ecrn yxp xxrx tov (AEyxv Ix/aSm%ov txotto; vvv wept tov boro crsXnvnv Snuioupycu. 'Outo; 

yap EiSuXo7roio;, xxt xadapTn; ^vyuv, Evavnuv Xoyuv an XuPl£uv> lAETaQxnTixo;, xai veuv ttXovtiuv e/a/ait8o; 9»- 

pivTYi;, ^vyx; v7toSexo/aevo; rvXnpEip Xoyuv xvcoQcv ixerx;, xxi /aitQov Xx/aSxvuv Trap avTuv, tjjv {uottoiov tyiv 

vtatx xoyov tuv Suhtmv. 'Outos evSeSetxi tu /ay) ovti, tx evvXx SniAiovpyuv, xxi to up aXnBu; -^evSop xjttx- 

Qo^ivo;, thu vxnv. Bxf7T£i Si £i$ to ov tup ov. 'Ovto; ectiv o 7roXvxsfxXo;, TroXXa; ovtria; xai £ua; TrpoQi^n- 

[AEVog, Si’ wu xaracrxEua^Et tv,v 7rotxiXiav m; yeveteu;. O S’ avro; xai yon;, u; SsAycov tx; i^v^a; toi; (pvjixoi; 

hoyoip, up ova-xTroiTTrxTTUP sy^Eiv am ty,; yEVEVEUp. Kxt yxp b soup yon;, xxt n (pvatp vtyq tivuv /Axyo; 

XExXnrxi Six tx; av[A7ru,QEix; xxi avTiTruBiix; tuv <pvaEi. Nuv ovv tov txvtooxtyov tjotpunnv ^ovXetxi Si- 

Sxctxeiv. K«i yxp xxi o Gn\ocro(po; erotpiTTn;, u; fAiy.ovfAivo; tov te ovpavtov Sn/Aiovpyov xxi tov yEVEcriovpyov. 

Kai h SiaipETixn pu/AEiTai tnv anto tov evo; tuv ovtuv irpooSov, xai b yiVEViovpyo; tov ovpaviov SnfAiovpyov. Sio xai 

tropiTTn;, xxi xuto; Ss b troQicnnP avdpuvro; uv Six to tx fAEyxXa /AifAEiaBai, aotpiaTn; xxXeitxi’ o6ev nui tov ao- 

QiaTnv oro\VHE<paXov Etpnxiv. 'O Si isvo; ei; tvteov tov orxTpo; tuv SnpuovpyovTuv voeitBu v7TEpovpavio; xai E^npn~ 

[aevo;' ci Si axpoaTai ei; t a; SnjAiovpyixa; vontrsi;, o /aev ei; tuv tov A to;, b St ei; t nv ayytXixnv, u; Ep/Axixo; xxi 

yeufAnpixo;. Kai e7tei n Sn/Aiovpyia ex tov xteXov; ei; to teXeiov, Six tov to TrpuTOV b %vjo; tu QioSupcp <svy~ 

yivsTxr eitx Si’ nrittpotpn; tu Suu (lege iSiu) Xmparei. 

6 fined. 
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fined. He alfo fhows, conformably to what is delivered in the Parmeniles, 

that being is fubordinate to the one ; and enumerates five genera o{'being, viz. 

effence, fame, and different, permanency and motion. He likewife teaches us 

that true ehence belongs to incorporeal, and imaginable to corporeal na¬ 

tures ; and is indignant with thofe who deny that there are forms fuperior 

to fenfibles, and alfo with thofe who contend that all things are .either alone 

permanent, or alone in motion. Befides all this, he difputes concerning 

fcience and opinion, true and falfe difcourfe, verb and noun, fo far as they 

appear to pertain to the difcuffion of being. He likewife obferves, that the 

fophift is concealed from our view, becaufe he is involved in the darknefs of 

non-entity, and that a philofopher alfo is not eafily difcerned on account of 

the fplendor of being with which he is furrounded : “ for the eyes of vul¬ 

gar fouls (fays he) are unable to fupport the view of that which is divine.” 

In order, however, to underftand the moft abftrufe part of this dialogue, it 

is neceflary to refer the reader to our copious Notes and Introduction to the 

Parmenides : for he whofe mental eye has gained a glimpfe of the ineffable 

light of fupereffential unity, will more eafily perceive the fplendors of being. 

I only add, that Plato in this dialogue has given a moft beautiful fpecimen 

of that part of his dialectic 1 called divifion ; a branch of the mafter fcience 

in which he and the moft illuftrious of his difciples were eminently (killed, 

and by which they were enabled to difcover all the connecting media in the 

vaft feries of being, and to afcend from that which is laft in the univerfe to 

the ineffable principle of all things. 

* For an ample account of this maker fcience fee the Introduction to the Parmenides. 

THE 
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PERSONS OF THE DIALOGUE. 

THEODORUS, 

SOCRATES, 

An ELEAN GUEST, or Stranger, 

And THEiETETUS. 

WE are come, Socrates, according to our agreement yefterday, as good 

manners require, and have brought with us this gueft, who is an Elean by 

birth, but very different from the affociates of Parmenides and Zeno: he 

is however a great philofopher. 

Soc. Perhaps, therefore, Theodorus, according to the affertion of Homer1 * * 4, 

you are conducing a certain God, and not a ffranger. For he fays, that 

both other Gods, and efpecially the hofpitable deity, are converfant with 

men who participate of juft fhame, and that they infpedt the infolent and 

the equitable conduft of men. So that perhaps he who now follows you, 

is one of the natures fuperior to man, who attends you in order to behold 

and confute us who difpute badly, as being himfelf a certain reprehending 

God. 

Theo. This is not the manner of this gueft, Socrates, but he is more 

modeft than thofe that are ftudious of contention. And he appears to me, 

as being a man, not to be a God, but to be divine : for fo I denominate all 

philofophers. 

1 Odyff lib. vii. ver. 485, &c. See the Apology for the Fables of Homer, vol. i. p. 163 of this 

work. It is well obferved by the Greek Scholiaft on this place, that Socrates now, confidently 

with what he afierts in the Republic, reprobates thefe verfes of Homer, but in a milder manner, 

in confequence of becoming an aflociate with the Elean gueft. 

4 Soc. 
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Soc. And you do well in calling them fo, my friend. But indeed the 

genus of philofophers is not much more eafily diftinguifhed, as I may fay, 

than that of divinity. For thofe who are not fi&itioufly but truly phi¬ 

lofophers, appear through the ignorance of others to be of an all-various 

nature, while they wander about cfities, and behold from on high the life of 

in ferior natures. And to fome they appear to deferve no honour, but by 

others they are confidered as worthy of all honour. And fometimes they 

appear to be politicians, but at other times Sophifts ; and fometimes, in 

the opinion of certain perfons, they are confidered to be perfedtly infane. 

I would gladly, therefore, inquire of this our gueft, if agreeable to him, 

what his familiars the Eleans think of thefe things, and how they denomi¬ 

nate them. 

Tiieo. What things do you mean, Socrates ? 

Soc. The fophift, politician, and philofopher. 

Theo. What, and of what kind, is the doubt about thefe, which you 

would wifh to have diffolved ? 

Soc. This: Whether they denominate all thefe, one or two. Or 

as there are three names, whether they alfo make a diftribution into three 

o-enera, and afcribe the refpedtive names to the refpedtive genera. 

Theo. But I think that he will not envioufly refufe to difcufs thefe 

things. Or how fhall we fay, gueft ? 

Guest. In this manner, Theodorus. For I fhall not envioufly refufe, 

nor is it difficult to inform you, that they think thefe are three genera: 

but to define clearly what each of them is, is not a fmall nor an eafv work. 

Theo. You have perhaps, Socrates, fallen upon queftions fimilar to thofe 

which we were afking this our gueft before we came hither. But he then 

gave us the fame anfwers as he juft now gave you : for he faid, that he 

had Efficiently heard, and did not forget them. 

Soc. You ought, therefore, to gratify us, O gueft, with refpeft to our 

firft queftion: But tell us thus much, whether you are accuftomed to dif¬ 

cufs by yourfelf in a long difcourfe, that which you wifh to evince, or by 

interrogations, which I once heard Parmenides employing, and at the fame 

time delivering all-beautiful arguments, I being then a young and he a very 

elderly man. 

Guest. If any one anfwers, Socrates, without difficulty, and in a placid 

manner 
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manner, it is more eafy to difcourfe with fuch a one by interrogating; but 

if not, it is better to difcourfe by onefelf. 

Soc. You are at liberty, therefore, to choofe whichever of thefe you 

pleafe : for we fhall all of us obey you without reludfance. But 1 would 

advife you to choofe fome young man for this purpofe, either Theastetus 

here, or any other that you may think proper. 

Guest. I am afhamed, Socrates, that, converfing with you now for the 

drd time, I have not given word for word, but, making a long difcourfe 

either by myfelf or to another, I have adted as if I had been framing a 

demondration. Far in reality no one fhould expedt that the prefent 

quedion can be folved with the greated facility: for it requires a very long 

difcuffion. On the contrary, not to gratify you, and thofe that are now 

affembled, efpecially fince you have afked in fo moded a manner, would, as 

it appears to me, be inhofpitable and rudic ; fince, from what I have before 

faid, and from what you have now urged me to do, 1 fhall have Theaetetus 

here as my affociate in the difcuffion. 

The^e. By thus adfing indeed, O gued, as Socrates fays, you will gratify 

all of us. 

Guest. It appears then,Thea;tetus, that nothing further mud: be faid againd 

thefe things. And as it feems, after this, I mud: addrefs myfelf to you. 

But if being weary through the length of the difcourfe you fhould become 

indignant, do not blame me, but thefe your companions, as the caufe of this. 

The,®:. I am far from thinking; that this will be the cafe : but if a thing; of 

this kind fhould take place, then we can call upon the namefake of Socrates 

here, who is of the fame age with me, and is my affociate in gymnadic 

exercifes, and who is not unaccudomed to accomplifh many laborious things 

in conjundtion with me. 

Guest. You lpeak well. Deliberate, therefore, about thefe things by 

yourfelf, in the courfe of the deputation : but now confider in common with 

me, beginning in the fird place (as it appears to me) from the fophid ; 

and let us evince by our dilcourfe what he is. For now both you and I 

have only the name in common refpedting this thing: but perhaps each of 

us thinks differently as to the thing denominated. But it is always requifite 

refpedting every thing, rather to confent through reafons to the thing ifelf, 

than to the name alone without reafon. However, with refpedt to the tribe 

which 
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which we now take upon us to inveftigate, it is by no means eafy to appre¬ 

hend what a fophift is. It appears however to all men, and is an antient 

opinion, that whoever wifhes to labour through great things well, fhould 

exercife himfelf in fuch as are fmall and more eafy, before he attempts fuch 

as are the greateft. Now, therefore, as we are of opinion that the genus 

of a fophift is difficult to inveftigate, I would advife, Theaetetus, that we 

fhould hrft of all confider the method of this inveftigation, in fomething 

more eafy : unlels you are able to fhow a more expeditious way. 

Them. But I am not able. 

Guest. Are you willing, therefore, that, adducing a vile thing, we fhould 

eflablifh it as a paradigm of a greater thing ? 

The®. Yes. 

Guest. But what if we propofe a thing well known, and of a trifling 

nature, but which will contribute as well as any thing to the apprehenfion 

of greater things ? as for in fiance a fifherman. Is he not known to every 

one ? and is it not likewife certain, that he does not deferve much ferious 

confideration ? 

The®. It is fo. 

Guest. Yet I fufped he will furnifh us with a method, and reafoning 

procefs, not unadapted to our defign. 

The®. In this cafe, therefore, it will be well. 

Guest. Come then, let us begin from this: and inform me, whether 

we fhould confider a fifherman, as one endued with art, or as without art, 

but pofTeffing another power. 

The®. We muft by no means confider him as without art. 

Guest. But there are nearly two fpecies of all arts. 

The®. How fo ? 

Guest. Agriculture, and the care refpe&ing every mortal body, together 

with that pertaining to every thing compofite and plaftic, which we deno¬ 

minate an utenfil, and in conjunction with thefe the imitative power, all 

which may be juflly called by one name. 

The.®. How fo ? and by what name ? 

Guest. When any one afterwards leads into exigence that which was 

not before, then we fay that he who leads makes, and that the thing led is 

made. 

VOL. in. 2 F. The®. 
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Theje. Right. 

Guest. But all the particulars which we juft now mentioned poflefs a 

power adapted to this. 

Theje. They do. 

Guest. In a fummary way, therefore, we fhall denominate them effedlive. 

Theje. Be it fo. 

Guest. But after this, the whole fpecies of difcipline and knowledge, 

together with the fpecies of gain, conteft and hunting, may be called a 

certain art of acquiring, fince no one of thefe fabricates any thing, but pro¬ 

cures things which are and have been, partly fubjedting them to its power 

by words and actions, and partly conceding them to thofe by whom they are 

received. 

Theje. They may be fo called : for it is proper. 

Guest. Since all arts, therefore, confift either in acquiring or in effe&in°-, 

in which of thefe, Thecetetus, final! we place the art of fifhing ? 

Theje. Doubtlefs in the art of acquiring. 

Guest. But are there not two fpecies of the art of acquiring? the one 

being a commutation between thofe that are willing, through gifts, buying, 

and wages ? But the other will be a mancipation, effeded either by deeds 

or words. 

Theje. It appears this mud be the cafe, from wdiat has been faid. 

Guest. But what ? Muft not mancipation alfo receive a twofold divi lion ? 

Theje. After what manner ? 

Guest. The one being apparent, and wholly agonidic ; but the Gther 

being occult, and wholly confiding in hunting. 

The,e. Yes. 

Guest. It is likewife abfurd, not to give hunting a twofold divilion. 

The.e. Inform me how. 

Guest. Ore member of the divifion confids of the inanimate, and the 

other of the animated kind. 

ThEjE. Undoubtedly : for there are both thefe. 

Guest. Kov , indeed, is it p off ble there fhould not? And it is requiiite 

that we fhould leave the hunting of inanimate things without a name, 

and that we fhould likewife difmifs the confideration of certain parts of 

the arc of fwimming, and other trifling things of this kind : and denominate 

the 
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the other part, which is the hunting of animated natures, the hunting of 

animals. 

The®. Be it fo. 

Guest. But is it not juftly faid, that there is a twofold fpecies of the 

hunting of animals ? one being the hunting of the pedeftrian kind, which 

is diflinguifhed by many fpecies and names, but the other of every fvvimming 

animal, and which is denominated hunting in water ? 

The.®. Entirely fo. 

Guest. But of the fwimming divilion, we fee that one kind cuts the air 

with wings, and that the other is aquatic. 

The;e. Undoubtedly. 

Guest. But all the hunting of the winged tribe is called fowling. 

The^e. It is fo. 

Guest. But nearly that of all the aquatic tribe, fifhing. 

The^e. Yes. 

Guest. But what? Muft we not divide this hunting into two greatefh 

parts ? 

The,e. What are thefe parts ? 

Guest. According to which we either fifh with nets, or by percuffion. 

The^. How do you fay ? And how do you divide each ? 

Guest. That every thing which on all fides enclofing retrains anything 

for the lake of impediment, is fitly denominated a net. 

Theje. Entirely fo. 

Guest. But do you call a bow-net, di&uon r, a fnare, and a cafling-net, 

any thing elfe than nets ? 

Theje. Nothing elfe. 

Guest. We mud: fay, therefore, that this hunting with nets is-a part of 

fifhing, or fomething of this kind. 

The^:. We muff. 

Guest. But that which is accomplifhed with hooks and darts, by per- 

cuffion, and which is different from the other kind of fifhing, it will be 

proper that we fhould now call by one word, percutient-hunting, unlefs you, 

Theastetus, have any thing better to fay. 

J The diEhion was a larger and wider kind of net. 

2 E 2 The^i. 
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Theje. Let us pay no attention to the name : for this is fufficient. 

Guest. Of percutient-huuting, therefore, one kind is I think nocturnal, 

being effe&ed by the light of fire ; and on this account it happens to be 

called igniferous. 

Thej£. Entirely fo. 
j 

Cuest.. But the other kind is diurnal, and is effedled with tridents hooked 

on the extremities of rods; the whole of this being aduncous fifhing. 

Theje. It is indeed fo called. 

Gxtest. Of aduncous-percutient-fifhing, therefore, that kind which is 

effedled by darting the tridents into the water from on high, is I think 

called by fome tridental fifhing. 

THEiE. So certain perfons fay. 

Guest. Only one fpecies then, as I may fay, remains. 

The.33. What is that? 

Guest. A percuffion contrary to this, effetled indeed with a hook, but 

not cafually ftriking any part of the body, as in fifhing with tridents, but 

piercing only the head and mouth of the fifh, and drawing it upwards with 

rods and reeds. By what name, Thesetetus, fhall we fay this ought to be 

called ? 

Thej:. By that of aduncous fifhing with rods: and we now appear to 

have accomplifhed that which we propofed to difcufs. 

Guest. Now, therefore, you and I have not only accorded in giving a 

name to fifhing, but we have likewife fufficiently explained the manner in 

which it is conduced. For, of the whole art, one half we faid confifted in 

acquiring ; and the half of this in manual fubjugation ; and again the half 

of this in hunting, Likewife that the half of hunting confifted in the cap¬ 

ture of animals ; and that the half of the capture of animals was hunting in 

water. That again, of hunting in water, the downward divifion of the whole 

was fifhing ; that the half of fifhing was percutient; that the half of percutient 

fifhing was performed with a hook : and laftly, that the half of this confifled 

in drawing that which is downwards upwards; and that, thence deriving its 

name, it is called aduncous fifhing: with rods. 

Theje. T his, therefore, has been in every refpedl fufficiently fhown. 

Guest. Come then, let us endeavour according to this paradigm to 

difcover what a fbphifb is, 

4 The^:. 
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The®. By all means. 

Guest. And this indeed was the firft object of inquiry in the example 

juft adduced, whether a filherman is to be confidered as a rude character, or 

as one endued with a certain art. 

The®. It was. 
Guest. And now, Theaetetus, fhall we call a fophift a rude character, or 

one in every refpedt Ikilful ? 

Thej:. We muft by no means call him a rude character. For I under¬ 

load what you fay, that he who is fo called ought not to be unfkilful, but 

endued with a certain art. 

Guest. But with what art ought we to confider him endued? 

The.®. I alk you the fame queftion. 

Guest. By the Gods, then, are we ignorant that one of thefe men is 

allied to the other? 

The.®. Which men? 

Guest. The fiiherman and the fophifl. 

The.®. In what refpedt are they allied ? 

Guest. Both of them appear to me to be hunters. 

The.®. Of what is this latter chara&er a hunter ? for we have Ipoken 

of the other. 

Guest. We divided the whole of hunting into the fwimming and the 

pedeftrian. 

The.®. We did. 

Guest. And we difcuffed, indeed, the particulars refpedling the fwim¬ 

ming part of aquatic natures ; but we omitted the pedeflrian division, and 

faid that it was multiform. 

The.®. Entirely fo. 

Guest. Thus far, therefore, the fophift and the fiiherman equally proceed 

from the art of acquiring. 

The®. They appear fo indeed. 

Guest. Some however, abandoning the hunting of land animals, betake 

themfelves to the fea, to rivers and lakes, and hunt animals in thefe. 

The®. Undoubtedly. 

Guest. But fome fubjugate animals on the earth, and in rivers, as in 

meadows abounding with riches and youthfulnefs. 
The®. 
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Thejs. How do you fay? 

Guest. Of pedeftrian hunting there are two greateft parts* 

Theje. Of what kind is each of thefe parts ? 

Guest. One is the hunting of tame, and the other of favage animals. 

Theje. Is there any hunting then of tame animals? 

Guest. Either man is a tame animal, (adopt what I fay as you pleafe,) 

or no animal is tame ; or fome other animal is tame, but man is a favage 
o 

animal: or you may fay that man indeed is a tame animal, but you may 

think that there is no hunting of men. Adopt whichever of thefe divifions 

is moft agreeable to you. 

Theje. But I think, O gueft, that we are a tame animal, and I fay that 

there is a hunting of men. 

Guest. We mu ft fay then that there is alfo a twofold hunting of tame 

animals. 

Theje. How fo ? 

Guest. By defining praedatory hunting, that which reduces into bondage, 

and tyrannic hunting, to be all of them violent hunting. 

Theje. Well defined. 

Guest. But that which pertains to judicial cafes, popular harangues, 

and difcourfe, may fummarily be called a certain art of perfuafion. 

Theje. Right. 

Guest. But of this art of perfuafion we fay there are two kinds. 

The^;. What are they ? 

Guest. One of them is private, and the other public. 

The^. There are thefe two fpecies. 

Guest. Again, with refpedl to the hunting of private perfuafion, one kind 

is effected by wages, and another by gifts. 

Theje. I do not underftand you. 

Guest. It feems you have never attended to the hunting of lovers. 

The-E. In what refped ? 

Guest. In this, that befides other things they beftow gifts on thofe they 

have caught. 

Theje. You fpeak moft true. 

Guest. Let this then be a fpecies of the amatory art. 

Theje. By all means. 

6 Guest. 
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Guest. But with refped to that fpecies of the hunting of perf lafion which 

is effeCled by wages, that part of it which converfes with others throu ii 

favour, and entirely procures enchantments through pleafure, that it may 

thence alone receive aliment as its reward, this I think we all of us call 

adulation, or a certain art adminiftering to pleafure. 

Thete. Undoubtedly. 

Guest. But another part of it profeiTes to converfe for the fake of virtue, 

and requires money for its reward. Ought not this part, therefore, to be 

called by another name ? 

Theje. Undoubtedly. 

Guest. Endeavour to tell me this name. 

THEiE. It is evident. For we appear to me to have found a fophift; and 

I think this name is adapted to this other part of the objed of our invefti- 

gation. 

Guest. According to the prefent reatoning, as it feems, Theaetetus, the 

profelflon of a fophift muft be called an art, fervile, fubjugating, and vena- 

tic ; hunting pedeftrian, terreftrial, and tame animals; or, in other words, 

privately bringing men into captivity for pecuniary rewards, and enfnaring 

rich and noble young men, through an opinion of erudition. 

Theje. Entirely fo. 
J 

Guest. Further ft ill, let us conftder as follows:—For the objeft of our 

prefent inveftigation does not participate of a certain vile art, but of one 

various in the extreme. For, from what has been before faid, vve may con¬ 

jecture that it does not belong to that kind of art which we juft now men¬ 

tioned, but to another kind. 

Theje. What is that kind? 

Guest. There were in a certain refped two fpecies of the art of acquiring, 

the one confifting in hunting, and the other flowing from contracts. 

Theje. There were. 

Guest. We fay, therefore, that there are two fpecies of contrads, the 

one confifting in bellowing, and the other in buying and felling. 

THEiE. There are fo. 

Guest. And again, we fay that the fpecies of contracts which confifts in 

buying and felling, muft receive a twofold divifton. 

Theje. How ? 

Guest. 
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Guest. He who expofes his own works to fale may be called a feller of 

his own property ; but he who fells the works of others, an exchanger. 

Thej;. Entirely fo. 

Guest. But what ? Is not that exchange which takes place in the fame 

city, and which is nearly the half of the whole of exchange, denominated 

cauponary ? 

Theje. Yes. 

Guest. And is not the other half that which takes place by buying and 

felling in different cities, and which we call emporic ? 

Theje. Undoubtedly. 

Guest. And do we not perceive, that of emporic exchange, one part per¬ 

tains to the nutriment of the body, and the other to the difcipline of the 

foul, exchanging erudition for money ? 

Theje. How do you fay ? 

Guest. That part which pertains to the foul we are, perhaps, unac¬ 

quainted with : for the other part we underhand. 

Theje. We do. 

Guest. But we fav that he who buys mufic in one city by learning, and 

fells it in another by teaching, and who a<ffs in a fimilar manner with refpedl 

to painting, enchantment, and many other things pertaining to the foul, as 

well ferious as jocofe,—we fay that luch a one traffics no lefs than he who 

fells meats and drinks. 

The^. You fpeak mold true. 

Guest. Will you not, therefore, fimilarly denominate him who wanders 

about different cities in order to exchange difciplines for money ? 

The^e. Very much fo. 

Guest. But of this merchandize pertaining to the foul, may not one part 

be muff juflly called demonftrative ; and may not the other part, though ridi¬ 

culous, yet, fince it is no lefs the felling of difciplines than the former, be 

called bv a name which is the brother to that of felling ? 

Theje. Entirely fo. 

Guest. But in this traffic of difciplines, he who fells the difciplines of 

other arts muft.be called by a name different from him who fells the disci¬ 

plines of \ irtue. 

Theje. Undoubtedly. 
Guest. 
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Guest. For he who fells the difciplines of other arts may be aptly called 

a feller of arts ; but confider by what name he ftioulu be called who fells the 

difciplines of virtue. 
Theje. By what other name can he be called without error, except that 

which is the object of our inveftigation at prefent, a fophift ? 

Guest. By no other. We may, therefore, now colledt as follows: that, 

by a fecond investigation, a fophift has appeared to us to be an exchanger, a 

buyer and feller, a merchant refpedting dilcourfes, and one who fells the 

difciplines of virtue. 

Theje. Very much fo. 

Guest. In the third place, I think that you in like manner will call him. 

a fophift, who being fettled in a city, partly buys and partly himfelf fabric 

cates difciplines, which he fells in order to procure the neceffaries of life. 

THEiE. Why, indeed, Should I not? 

Guest. You will, therefore, call him a fophift who is converfant in ac¬ 

quiring, who traffics, and fells either his own inventions, or thofe of others, 

about the difciplines of virtue. 

The^e. Neceffarilv fo. For it is requisite to affent to reafon. 

Guest. Let us Still further confider, whether the genus which we are afc 

prefent investigating is Similar to a certain thing of this* kind. 

The^:. Of what kind? 

Guest. Of the art of acquiring, a certain part appeared to us to be 

agoniftic. 

The.®. It did. 

Gue st. It will not, therefore, be improper to give it a twofold divifion. ■ 
The.®. Inform me how vou divide it. 

Guest. One part is defenfive, and the other offenfive. 
The.e. It is fo. 

Guest. Of the offenfive part, therefore, that which takes place when 

bodies fight againft bodies may be fitly called violence. 
The.®. It may. 

Guest. But what elfe, Theeetetus, can that which takes place when argu¬ 

ments oppofe arguments be called, except contention ? 
The^e. Nothing elfe. 

Guest. But as to contentions, there muft be a twofold divifion. 

vol. hi. 2 f The.®. 
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. The®. In what refped ? 

Guest. For, fo far as contention takes place through employing prolix 

arguments again ft prolix arguments in public concerning things juft and un¬ 

juft, it is judicial, 

Theje. It is. 

Guest. But when it takes place in private, by a diftribution into minute 

parts, through queftion and anfwer, are we accuftomed to call it any thing 

elfe than contradidion ? 

Theje, Nothing elfe. 

Guest. But of contradidion, that part which is employed about contrads, 

and which fubftfts cafually, and without art, is to be placed as a feparate fpe- 

cies, fince reafon diftinguifhes it from other kinds of contradidion ; but it 

has neither been aftigned a name by any of the antients, nor does it deferve 

to be denominated by us at prefent. 

Theje. True. 

Guest. For it is divided into parts extremely fmail and all-various. But 

that which proceeds according to art, and difputes about things juft and un¬ 

juft, and univerfally about other particulars, we are accuftomed to call con¬ 

tentious. 
# 

The.®. Undoubtedly. 

Guest. But of the contentious divifion, one part diftipates pofleffions, and 

the ether accumulates wealth. 

The®. Entirely fo. 

Guest. We fhould, therefore, endeavour to difeover by what name each 

©f thefe ought to be called. 

The®. It is proper to do fo. 

Guest. It appears then to me, that he who, through delighting in the 

ftudy of contention, negleds his affairs, and is always hunting after trifling 

queftions, cannot be called any thing elfe than a man of words. 

The®. He may, indeed, be called fo. 

Guest. But do you now, in your turn, endeavour to inform me how he is 

to be denominated who endeavours to acquire wealth from private contention. 

The®. Can any one with reditude call him any thing elfe than that won¬ 

derful charader the fophift, which we inveftigate, and who now again for 

the fourth time prefents himfelf to our view ? 

4 Guest 
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Guest. As reafon, therefore, again (hows us, a fophift is nothing elfe 

than that pecuniary genus which is converfant with the art of contention, 

with con tradition, controverfy, hostile oppofition, and with the agoniftic art, 

and that of acquiring. 

Theje. He is altogether fo. 

Guest. Do you not perceive, therefore, that it is truly faid, this wild beaft: 

is a various animal, and that, according to the proverb, he is not to be caught 

with the other hand ? 

Theje. It will, therefore, be proper to ufe both hands. 

Guest. It will be proper, and we muft do fo to the utmoft of our power. 

But inform me, whether we have any fervile names ? 

Theje. We have many. But refpedting which of the many do you alk 

me ? 

Guest. Such as when we fay to wafh, to diflribute, to boil, and to feparate. 

Theje. Undoubtedly. 

Guest. And befides thefe, to card wool, to draw down, to comb, and ten 

thoufand other fuch-like words which we meet with in the arts. Or do we 

not ? 

Theje. Which among thefe do you wifh to ferve throughout, as an in- 

ftance of what you mean to evince ? 

Guest. All the names that have been mentioned are in a certain refpedl 

divifive. 

The.e. They are. 

Guest. According to my reafoning, therefore, hnce there is one art in all 

thefe, we fhould call them by one name. 

Theje. By what name ? 

Guest. Segregative. 

Theje. Be it fo. 

Guest. Confider, again, whether we arc able to perceive two fpecies of 

this ? 

Theje. You feem to urge me to a rapid confederation. 

Guest. And, indeed, in all thefe fegregations, the worfe was feparated 

from the better, and the fimilar from the limilar. 

Thejs, It appears that it was nearly fo faid. 

> t 2 F 2 Guest. 
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Guest. Of the latter of thefe fegregations, therefore, I cannot tell the 

name ; but I can of that which leaves the better and rejedls the worfe. 

Theje. Inform me what it is. 

Guest. The whole of this reparation (as I conjecture) is called by all men 

a certain purification. 

The^e. It is fo called. 

Guest. Does not, therefore, every one fee that the cathartic fpecies is 

twofold i 

Theje. Yes. If any one, perhaps, thinks about it at leifure ; for I do 

not fee it at prefent. 

Guest. And, indeed, it is proper to comprehend in one name the many 

-fpecies of purgations pertaining to the body. 

The^. What kind of purgations do you mean ? and by what name ought 

they to be called ? 

Guest. The inward purgations of the bodies of animals, by gvmnaftic 

and medicine, which purify by rightly feparating ; and thofe which operate 

externally, and which it is vile to mention, viz. fuch as baths afford ; and 

likewife the purgations of inanimate bodies, by means of the fuller’s art, and 

the whole art of adorning the body, which occafions attention to things of a 

trifling nature,—all thefe appear to be allotted many and ridiculous names. 

Thej:. Very much fo. 

Guest. Entirely fo, indeed, Theaetetus. But the order of reafoning cares 

neither more nor lefs, whether wiping with a fponge purifies in a fmall de¬ 

gree, but the drinking a medicine is more advantageous to us, by the purifi¬ 

cation it affords. For, that it may underftand all arts, by endeavouring to 

apprehend what is allied, and what not, it equally honours the feveral arts, 

and is of opinion that fome are not more ridiculous than others according 

to fimilitude. It likewife confiders hunting, effeded through military difci- 

pline, as in no refpedt more venerable than fearching after vermin, but for 

the moft part more futile. And now, indeed, which was what you afked, 

we have comprehended in one name all the powers which are allotted the 

purification either of an animated or inanimate body ; but it is of no confe- 

quence to the prefent deputation what name may appear to be more becom¬ 

ing, if it be only placed feparate from , the purgations of the foul, and include 

5 ift 
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in itfelf all fuch things as purify the body. For the order of reafoning now 

endeavours to feparate the purification of the dianoetic part from other pur¬ 

gations, if we understand what it wifhes to accomplish. 

Theje. But I do underftand, and I grant that there are two fpecies of 

purification ; one fpecies refpedting the foul, and the other, which is feparate 

from this, refpe&ing the body. 

Guest. You fpeak in the moft beautiful manner. Attend to me, there¬ 

fore, in what follows, and endeavour to give a twofold divifion to what has 

been laid. 

Theje. Wherever you may lead, I will endeavour to distribute in con- 

jun£tion with you. 

Guest. Do we not fay, then, that depravity in the foul is fomething dif¬ 

ferent from virtue ? 

The.e. Undoubtedly. 

Guest. And we likewife faid, that purification confifts in rejecting what 

is depraved, and preferving what remains. 

Theje. We did fay fo. 

Guest. So far, therefore, as we Shall dilcover an ablation of depravity in 

the foul, we ought to call it purgation. 

Theie. And very much fo. 

Guest. Two fpecies of depravity in the foul mull be established. 

Thej:. What are they ? 

Guest. The one is like difeafe in the body, but the other refembles inhe¬ 

rent bafenefs. 

The.32. I do not underftand you. 

Guest. Perhaps you do not think that difeafe is the fame with fedition. 

The^:. Again, I am not able to anfwer this queftion. 

Guest. Whether do you think fedition is any thing elfe than the corrup¬ 

tion of natural alliance through a certain difcord ? 

Thejb. It is nothing elfe. 

Guest. And is bafenefs any thing elfe than entire deformity, arising from 

the immoderation of things of one kind ? 

The.e, It is nothing elfe. 

Guest. What then, do we not fee in the foul of the depraved that opi¬ 

nions 
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nions differ from defires, anger from pleafures, reafon from pain, and all thefe 

from each other? 

Th EiE. And very much fo. 

Guest. But all thefe are neceffarily allied to each other. 

Theae. Undoubtedly. 

Guest. We fhall fpeak rightly, therefore, in calling depravity the fedition 

and difeafe of the foul- 

The.e. We fhall fpeak moll rightly. 

Guest. But what, when we fee fuch things as participate of motion, and 

propofe to themfelves a certain end, wander from and mifs the mark accord¬ 

ing to every impulfe, do we fay that they are affedled in this manner through 

fymmetry to each other, or, on the contrary, through a privation of lym« 

metry ? 

The.®. It is evident that this happens through a privation of fymmetry. 

Guest. But we knowr that every foul is involuntarily ignorant of any 

thing. 

Theje. Very much fo. 

Guest. But ignorance is nothing elfe than a delirium of the foul, which, 

while it is impelled to truth, wanders in its apprehenfion of things. 

Theje. Entirely fo. 

Guest. We muft confider, therefore, a foul involved in ignorance as bafe 

and deformed. 

Theje. So it appears. 

Guest. It feems, therefore, that there are thefe two genera of evils in the 

foul; one of which is called by the multitude depravity, and is mold: evi¬ 

dently a difeafe. 

THEiE. It is. 

Guest. But the other the multitude call ignorance, but they are unwilling 

to acknowledge that this is a vice in the foul. 

Th eje. It mull: by ail means be granted, though when you jufl now fpoke 

I was doubtful of it, that there are two genera of vice or depravity in the 

foul; and that we ought to confider timidity, intemperance, injuflice, and 

every thing elfe of this kind, as a difeafe in us ; but the paffion of abundant 

and all-various ignorance as bafenefs. 

Guest. 
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Guest. In the body, therefore, are there not two certain arts about thefe 

two paffions ? 

Theje. What are thefe arts ? 

Guest. About bafenefs, gymnaftic ; but about difeafe, medicine. 

Theje. It appears fo. 

Guest. About infolence, therefore, injuft ice, and timidity, is not chaftiz- 

iag juftice naturally the moft adapted of all arts ? 

Theje. It is likely, as I may fay, according to human opinion. 

Guest.. But, can any one fay that there is a more proper remedy for all 

jo-norance than erudition ? 
o 

Theje. No one can. 

Guest. Muft we fay, therefore, that there is only one kind of erudition, 

or that there are more kinds than one? But take notice, that there are two 

greateft genera of it. 

Theje. 1 do take notice. 

Guest. And it appears to me that we {hall very rapidly difcover this. 

Theje. In what manner ? 

Guest. By perceiving that ignorance has a certain twofold divifion. For, 

being twofold, it is evident that it neceflarily requires a twofold mode of in- 

ftrudtion, correfponding to the members of its divihon. 

Theje. What then? Is that apparent which is the object of your prefent 

inveftigation ? 

Guest. I perceive, indeed, a great and ponderous fpecies of ignorance, 

which outweighs all its other parts.. 

Theje. Of what kind is it ? 

Guest. When he who is ignorant of a thing appears to himfelf to know 

it. For it appears that through this, all the deceptions in our dianoetic part 

take place. 

Theje. True. 
Guest. And I think that to this fpecies of ignorance alone the name of 

rufticity fhould be given. 

The^. Entirely fo. 

Guest. How, therefore, do you think that part of erudition fhould be 

called which liberates from this fpecies of ignorance ? 

ThejSo 
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THEiE. 1 think, indeed, O gueft, that the other part is denominated de¬ 

miurgic erudition, but that this is called by us difcipline. 

Guest. It is nearly fo denominated, Theaetetus, by all the Greeks. But 

this alfo mu ft be conftdered by us, whether the whole of this is indivifible, or 

pofteftes a certain divifion which deferves to be named. 

The^:. It is requifite to conftder this. 

Guest. It appears, therefore, to me, that this may be ftill further divided. 

THEiE. According to what ? 

Guest. Of the erudition which is effedled by difcourfe, one way appears 

to be more rough, and another part of it more fmooth. 

THEiE. Of what kind do we call each of thefe ? 

Guest. The one antient and paternal, which men formerly adopted to¬ 

wards their children, and many ufe at prefent, viz. as often as children do 

wrong, partly feverely reproving, and partly mildly admonifhing them. But 

the whole of this may be called with the utmoft propriety admonition. 

THEiE. It may fo. 

Guest. But fome are of opinion that all ignorance is involuntary, and that 

no one who thinks himfelf wife is willing to learn thofe things in which he 

considers himfelf as Ikilled ; but that the admonitory fpecies of difcipline 

makes very fmall advances with great labour. 

THEiE. And they think right. 

Guest. They likewife adopt another mode in order to difclofe this opinion. 

THEiE. What mode ? 

Guest. By inquiring into thofe particulars about which a man thinks he 

fays fomething to the purpofe, when at the fame time this is far from being 

the cafe. In the next place, they eafily explore the opinions of thofe that 

err, and, colledling them together by a reafoning procefs, render them the 

fame with each other : and after this they evince that thefe opinions are 

contrary to themfelves, refpe<fting the fame things, with reference to the 

fame, and according to the fame. But thofe whofe opinions are thus ex¬ 

plored, on feeing this, are indignant with themfelves, and become milder to . 

others ; and after this manner are liberated from mighty and rigid opinions; 

which liberation is of all others the moft pleafant to hear, and the moft firm 

to him who is the fubjedt of it. For, O beloved youth, thofe that purify f 

thefe 
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thefe think in the fame manner as phyficians with refpedi to bodies. For 

phyficians are of opinion, that the body cannot enjoy falubrious food till 

fome one removes the impediments it contains. In like manner, thefe men¬ 

tal purifiers think that the foul can derive no advantage from difciplines ac¬ 

commodated to its nature, till he who is confuted is afhamed of his error, and, 

the impediments of difciplines being expelled, viz. falfe opinions, he becomes 

pure, and alone thinks that he knows the things which he does know, and 

not more than he knows. 

Theje. This is the beft and the moft modeft of habits. 

Guest. Hence, Theaetetus, we muff fay, that confutation 1 is the greateft 

and the chief of all purifications ; and that he who is not confuted, even 

though he fhould be the great king himfelf, fince he would be unpurified in 

things of the greateft confequence, will be rude and bafe with refpedl to 

thofe things in which it is fit he fhould be moft pure and beautiful, who 

wifhes to become truly happy. 

Theje. Entirely fo. 

Guest. But by whom fhall we fay this art is employed ? For I am afraid 

to fay it is ufed by the fophifts. 

The.®. On what account ? 

Guest. Left we fhould honour them more than is fit. 

Theje. But yet what has been juft now laid appears to be adapted to a 

certain character of this kind. 

Guest. So likewife a wolf refembles a dog, a moft favage a moft mild 

animal. But he who wifhes to be free from deception ought to guard againft 

fimilitude above all things: for it is a genus of the greateft lubricity. But, 

at the fame time, let thefe things be admitted ; for I think it is not proper 

to difpute about fmall terms, at a time when thefe ought to be carefully 

avoided. 

Tweie. It is not proper. 

Guest. Let, therefore, a fpecies of the feparating art be cathartic: and 

let a part of the cathartic fpecies be limited to the foul. But of this let a part 

be dodtrinal; and of the doctrinal let difcipline be a part. But of difcipline, 

1 Plato here alludes to the third energy of the dialectic method, the end of which is a purifi¬ 

cation from twofold ignorance. See the Introdu&Lon to the Parmenides. 

VOL. III. 2 G that 
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that confutation which takes place about a vain opinion of wifdom fhould 

be called, as it appears from our prefent difcourfe, nothing elfe than that 

fophiftic art which is of a noble race. 

Theje. It fhould be fo called. But I am dubious, what, out of many 

things which prefent themfelves, it is fit truly and ftrenuoufty to call a 

fophifi:. 

Guest. You are very properly dubious. But indeed it is proper to 

think, that even a fophifi: himfelf will now very much doubt, by what 

means he may efcape our arguments. For the proverb rightly fays, It is 

not eafy to avoid all things. Now, therefore, let us attack him with all our 

might. 

Them. You fpeak well. 

Guest. But, in the firfi: place, let us flop as it were to take breath, and 

reafon among ourfelves, at the fame time mutually refting when we are 

weary. Let us confider, then, how many forms the fophifi: aflumes. For 

we appear from our firfi: inveftigation to have difcovered, that he is a 

mercenary hunter of the youthful and rich. 

THEiE. We do fo. 

Guest. But from our fecond inveftigation it appears, that he is a certain 

merchant in the difciplines of the foul. 

T.heje. Entirely fo. 

Guest. And did he not, in the third place, appear to be a huckfter 

about thefe fame things ? 

Theje. He did. And did we not, in the fourth place, find him to be 

one who fells us his own inventions ? 

Guest. You properly remind me. But I will endeavour to remember 

the fifth particular. For, in the next place,, we found him to be one who 

ftrives in the agoniftic exercife about difcourfes, and who is defined from 

the art of contention. 

Thejs. We did fo. 

Guest. The fixth form is indeed ambiguous ; but at the fame time we 

muft admit it, and grant that a fophifi: is a purifier of fuch opinions as are 

an impediment to difciplines refpedting the foul. 

Theje. Entirely fo. 

Guest. Do you therefore perceive, that, when any one appears to poflefs 

a fcientific 
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a fcientific knowledge of many things, and is called by the name of one 

art, this is not a found phantafm ? It is indeed evident, that he who is thus 

affeCted with refpeCt to any art cannot behold that particular thing to 

which all thefe difciplines look. Hence he who pofteffes a multitude of 

difciplines fhould be called by many names, inftead of one name. 

The®. This appears to be in the higheft degree natural. 

Guest. Left, therefore, the fame thing fhould happen to us through in¬ 

dolence in this inveftigation, let us repeat, in the firft place, one of the 

things which we faid refpeCting the fophift : for one of thefe appears to me 

efpecially to indicate him. 

The®. Which of them ? 

Guest. We faid that he was in a certain refpeCt a contradictor. 

The®. We did. 

Guest. And does he not alfo become a teacher of this to others ? 

Theje. Undoubtedly. 

Guest. Let us now, therefore, confider, about what it is that fophifts 

fay they make others contradictors. But let our confideration from the 

beginning be as follows. With refpeCt to divine things which are un- 

apparent to the many, do fophifts fufficiently impart the power of con¬ 

tradiction ? 

The.®. This is indeed afferted of them. 

Guest. But what with refpeCt to things apparent, fuch as earth and 

heaven, and the particulars pertaining to thefe ? 

The®. What of them ? 

Guest. For, in private conventions, when any thing is aflerted in 

general refpeCting generation and elfence, we fay that the fophifts are 

Ikilled in contradicting, and that they are able to render others like them- 

felves. 

The®. Entirely fo. 

Guest. But what, with refpeCt to laws, and all political concerns, do 

they not alfo promife to make men contentious in thele ? 

The®. No one, as I may fay, would difcourfe with them unlefs they 

promifed this. 

Guest. But writings containing fuch contradictions as ought to be urged 

2 g 2 againft 
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againft the profeflors of the feveral arts, may every where be procured by 

him who wiflies to learn the art of contradiction. 

Thee. You appear to me to allude to the writings of Protagoras re- 

fpeCting wreflding and the other arts. 

Guest. And to the writings of many others, O bleffed man. But is not 

the art of contradicting, fummarily a certain power, fufficient to bring all 

things into controverfy ? 

Thej:. It appears, therefore, that nearly nothing is omitted. 

Guest. But by the Gods, O boy, do you think this is poflible ? For 

perhaps you young men behold this more acutely, but we more dully. 

Thee. In what refpeCt ? and why do you particularly affert this ? For I 

do not understand your prefent queftion. 

Guest. I afked, if it were poifible for any one man to know all things. 

Thee. If it were poflible, our race, O gueft, would be blefied. 

Guest. How, therefore, can any one deftitute of fcience be able, by con¬ 

tradicting, to urge any thing found againft him who is endued with fcience ? 

Thee. He cannot in any refpeCt. 

Guest. What then is it which will be wonderful in the fophiflic power? 

Thee. About what? 

Guest. The manner by which fophifls are able to produce an opinion in 

young men, that they are the wifeft of all men in all things ? For it is evident 

that, unlefs they contradicted rightly, or at leaft appeared to do fo to young 

men, and, when appearing to do fo, unlefs they were confidered to be more 

wife through their contentions, they would be without employment, and, as 

you faid, no one would give them money to become their difciple. 

Thee. Doubtlefs no one would. 

Guest. But now men are willing to do this. 

Thee. And very much fo. 

Guest. For I think the fophifls appear to have a fcientiflc knowledge of 

thofe particulars about which they employ contradiction. 

Thee. Undoubtedly. 

Guest. But do they employ contradiction in all things ? Shall we fay fo ? 

Thee. Yes. 

Guest. They appear, therefore, to their difciples to be wife in all things. 

3 Thee. 
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Theje. Undoubtedly. 

Guest. But yet they are not: for this feems to be impoflible. 

THE7E. It does. 

Guest. A fophift, therefore, appears to us to poflefs doxaftic, and not 

true fcience, about all things. 

The2E. Entirely fo. And what has been now faid, refpefting fophifts, 

feems to be moft rightly faid. 

Guest. Let us, therefore, aflume a clearer paradigm refpedling them. 

Theje. What is that? 

Guest. This. But endeavour to attend to what I fay, and anfwer me 

in the beft manner you are able. 

Thej£. Of what kind is the paradigm ? 

Guest. Juft as if any one fhould aflert that he neither fays any thing, nor 

contradids, but that he makes and caufes all things to be known by one art. 

Thejs. What is your meaning in all this ? 

Guest. You are obvioufly ignorant of the beginning of what is faid: 

for, as it feems, you do not underftand the word all. 

Theje. I do not. 

Guest. I fay then that you and I are in the number of all things, and 

befides us, other animals and trees. 

Theje. How do you fay ? 

Guest. If any one fhould aflert that he would make you and me, and 

all other living things. 

ThEjE. Of what making do you fpeak ? For you do not mean a hufband- 

man, becaufe the artificer you mention is a maker of animals. 

Guest. I do fay fo. And befides this, he is the maker of the fea, the 

earth, the heavens, the Gods, and all other things. And as he rapidly makes 

each of thefe, fo he fells each for a fmall price. 

The^e. You fpeak in jeft. 

Guest. What then ? May not he alfo be faid to jeft, who aflerts that he 

knows all things, and profefles himfelf able to teach another all things, for 

a fmall fum of money, and in a fhort time ? 

The^. Entirely fo. 

Guest. But have you any fpecies of jelling more artificial and agreeable 

than the imitative ? 

T HEiE. 
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Theje. I have not. For you have mentioned a very ample fpecies, 

which comprehends all things in one, and is nearly moft various. 

Guest. Do we not, therefore, know that he who profeffes himfelf able to 

make all things by one art, in confequence of fabricating imitations and ho¬ 

monyms of things, by the art of painting, is able to deceive ftupid young 

men and boys, by fhowing them his pictures at a diftance, and induce them 

to believe that he is fufficient to effeCt whatever he pleafes ? 

Theje. Undoubtedly. 

Guest. But what as to difcourfes, will it not appear to us that there 

is another certain art rebpeCting thefe, by which feducers, as if employing 

certain incantations, are able to draw young men far away from the truth, 

bv bewitching their ears with their difcourfes, and exhibiting to them images 

of every thing, inftead of realities ; fo as to caufe themfelves to appear to 

fpeak the truth, and to be the wifeft of all men in all things ? 

Theje. Why fhould there not be another certain art of this kind? 

Guest. Is it not, therefore, neceflary, Theaetetus, that many of thofe 

who then hear thefe things, after through the courfe of time they have 

arrived at the perfection of manhood, and confider the things themfelves 

nigh at hand, and are compelled through paffions clearly to handle realities, 

will then abandon their former opinions, and be induced to confider thofe 

things as fmall, which once appeared to them to be great, thofe things 

difhcult which they once confidered eafy, and thus at length entirely fubvert 

all the phantafms produced by difcourfe, through the works which take 

place in actions ? 

The.®. It appears fo to me, as far as my age is capable of judging. For 

I am of opinion, that as yet I rank among thofe who are far diftant from 

the truth. 

Guest. All we, therefore, who are prefent will endeavour to affift you. 

And now we fhall endeavour, free from paffion, to approach as near as 

poffible to the truth. With refped to a lophift, then, inform me whether 

this is clear, that he ranks among enchanters, being an imitator of things ? 

or muft we yet doubt whether he pofTeffes in reality the fciences of thofe 

things refpedling which he appears able to contradict ? 

Theje. But how can we doubt this, O gueft ? For it is nearly evident from 

what has been faid that he is one of thofe who participate parts of erudition. 

Guest. 
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Guest. He muft be confidered, therefore, as a certain enchanter and 

mimic. 

ThejE. Undoubtedly. 

Guest. Come then : for we mult now no longer drop our prey; as we 

have now nearly enclofed the fophift in a certain net of reafoning ; lb that 

he cannot hereafter elcape from this. 

Thlj: From what? 

Guest. That he is one of thofe who work miracles,. 

Theje. This alfo is my opinion reflecting him. 

Guest. It leems, therefore, that we fhould divide with the utmoft cele¬ 

rity the image producing art ; and that, entering into it, if the fophiffc evi¬ 

dently waits for us, we fhould apprehend him conformably to the royal 

mandate, and, delivei ing him up, exhibit our prey to the king;: but that, if he 

enters into the parts of the imitative art, we fhould follow him, always 

dividing the part which receives him,, till we apprehend him. For neither 

will he, nor any other genus, ever be able to fly from him who can purfue 

every particular through all things according to method. 

ThejE. You fpeak well. And in this manner, therefore, we muft aft. 

Guest. According to the fuperior mode of diviflon, I now appear to my- 

felf to fee two fpecies of the imitative art; but in which of thefe we fhould 

place the idea which is the object of our inveftigation, it does not yet appear 

to me poflible to know. 

Theje. But firft of all inform me by diviflon what thefe two fpecies are. 

Guest. I fee that one indeed is the aflimilative 1 art. But this efpe- 

cially takes place, when any one according to the commenfurations of a para¬ 

digm, in length, depth, and breadth, and befides this by the addtiion of con¬ 

venient colours, gives birth to a refemblance. 

Theje. What then, do not all thofe that imitate any thing endeavour to 

do this ? 

Guest. Not fuch as fafhion or paint any great work. For, if they fhould 

impart the true fymmetry of things beautiful, you know that the upper parts 

would appear fmaller than is fit, and the lower parts greater, in confequence 

of the former being feen by us at a diftance, and the latter nigh at hand. 

5 See the Notes to the tenth book of the Republic. 

Theje. 
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The^e. Entirely fo. 

Guest. Do not therefore artifts, bidding farewell to truth, negledi real 

fymmetry, and accommodate to images fuch commenfurations as are only 

apparently beautiful ? 

Theje. Entirely fo. 

Guest. Is it not, therefore, juft to call the one fpecies, fuice it is a like- 

nefs, an image ? 

Thea:. Perfedlly fo. 

Guest. And is it not juft to call the other fpecies affimilative ? 

The^e. Yes. 

Guest. We muft, therefore, call the other part of the imitative art, as 

we laid above, affimilative. 

The^e. We muft fo call it. 

Guest. But what fhall we call that which appears indeed fimilar to the 

beautiful, but, when infpedted by him who is endued with a power fufficient 

for the purpofe, is found not to refemble that to which it appears to be 

fimilar ? Muft we not call it a phantafm, iince it appears to be but is not 

fimilar ? 

The^:. Undoubtedly. 

Guest. Is not this part abundantly to be found in painting, and in the 

whole of the imitative art ? 

TuEiE. It is impoffible it ffiould not. 

Guest. But may we not with the greateft redlitude call that art which 

produces a phantafm, and not an image, phantaftic ? 

The^e. Very much fo. 

Guest. I have already, therefore, faid that thefe were two fpecies of the 

image-producing art, viz. the affimilative and phantaftic. 

The^e. Right. 

Guest. But neither am I able now to fee clearly, that of which I was then 

dubious, viz. in which of thefe fpecies the fophift is to be placed. For this 

is truly a wonderful man ; and it is extremely difficult to difcern him ; fince 

even now, in a very excellent and elegant manner, he has fled into a fpecies 

which it is almoft impoffible to inveftigate. 

Thei:. It feems fo. 

Guest. Do you then afient to this in confequence of underftanding it ? 

or 
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or does a certain ufual impetus arifing from difccurfe induce you to a rapid 

coincidence of lentiment ? 

Theze. How, and with a view to what, do you fay this ? 

Guest. O bleded man, we are truly engaged in a fpeculation perfectly 

difficult. For that this thing ffiould appear and feem to be, and yet is not; 

and that a man ffiould affert certain things, and yet not fuch as are true,—all 

thefe things have always been fubjedls of the greated doubt in former times, 

and are fo at prefent. For it follows, that he who fpeaks in this manner 

mud; either fpeak falfely, or be of opinion that fuch things truly are; and 

thus fpeaking, Theaetetus, it is extremely difficult for him not to contradict 

himfelf. 

Theze. Why fo ? 

Guest. Becaufe fuch a mode of fpeaking dares to admit that non-being 

is : for otherwife it would not be falfe, which it is. But the great Parme¬ 

nides, O boy, while we were yet boys, both from the frit and to the end, re- 

jefted this mode of fpeaking. For, both in profe and verfe, he every where 

fpeaks as follows : “ Non-beings can never, nor by any means, be. But do 

thou, when inquiring, reftrain thy conceptions from this path.” The truth 

of this, therefore, is tedified by him, and this adertion will the mod; of all 

things become evident, if moderately difcuffied. Let us, therefore, if it is not 

difagreeable to you, condder this in the firft place. 

The.®. You may do as you pleafe with refpedl tome. But do you con- 

fder what it is bed to invedigate, and in this path lead me. 

Guest. It will be proper fo to do. Tell me, then: Dare We to pronounce 

that which in no refpedl is ? 

Theze. How is it poffible we ffiould not? 

Guest. Not for the fake of contention, therefore, nor jeding, but feri- 

oudy, every one who hears us ought to join with us in confidering the import 

of this word non-being. But can we think that he who is alked this quedion 

would know where to turn himfelf, or how to ffiow what non-beins: is ? 

The^:. You alk a difficult quedion, and to me, as I may fay, entirely 

impervious. 

Guest. This, however, is evident, that non-being cannot be attributed 

to any thing which ranks among beings. 

VOL. hi. 2 H Theze. 
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Theje. For how could it ? 

Guest. Since, therefore, it cannot be attributed to being, neither can any 

one rightly attribute it to any thing.- 

T heje. Certainly not. 

Guest. This- alfo is evident to us, that this word fomething is every 

where predicated of a certain being. For it is impoffible to fpeak of it alone, 

as if it were naked and folitary with refpect to all beings. 

The.e. It is impoffible. 

Guest. Thus confidering, therefore, mull; you not agree with me, that he 

who fpeaks of fomething muff neceffarily fpeak of one certain thing? 

Theje. Yes. 

Guest. For you would fay, that the word fomething is a fign of one thing, 

and that certain-things is a fign of many things. 

Theje Undoubtedly. 

Guest. But it is moft necefifary, as it appears, that he who fpeaks of that 

which is not fomething mull entirely fpeak of nothing. 

Theje. This is moft necelTary. 

Guest. Muft it not therefore follow, that neither this is; to be granted, 

that- he who fpeaks of fomething fpeaks of that which is not even one thing, 

or nothing ? But neither muff we fay that he fpeaks who endeavours to 

enunciate non-being. 

Th eje. The doubts, therefore, in which.our difcourfe is involved fhould 

come to an end. 

Guest. You do not as yet fpeak of fomething great. For, O bleffed man, 

the greateft and firft of doubts ftill remains about thefe things : for it is a 

doubt which takes place about the principle of non-being. 

Theje. Tell me how, and do not be remifs. 

Guest. To that which is, fomething elfe belonging to beings may happen; 

Theje. Undoubtedly. 

Guest. But fhall we fay, that any thing belonging to beings can ever be 

prefent to that which is not ? 

Theje. How can we ? 

Guest. But do we not rank the whole of number among beings ? 

The^:. Undoubtedly, if we rank any thing elfe among beings. 

3 Guest. 
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Guest. We fhould,-therefore, neither attempt to attribute the multitude 

of number, nor the one, to non-being. 

The^. Reafon fhows that we cannot with propriety. 

Guest. How, therefore, can any one enunciate by the mouth, or altoge¬ 

ther comprehend by the dianoetic power, non-beings, or non-being feparate 

from number ? 

Theje. Tell me why not. 
Guest. When we fay non-beings, do we not endeavour to adjoin the 

multitude of number ? 

Theje. Undoubtedly. 

Guest. And when we fay non-being, do we not endeavour to adjoin the 

one ? 

The.®. Mold clearly fo. 

Guest. And befides this we fay, that it is neither juft nor right to endea¬ 

vour to adapt being to non-being. 

Theje. You fpeak moft truly. 

Guest. Do you not, therefore, perceive, that non-being can neither be 

rightly enunciated, nor fpoken, nor yet be cogitated, itfelf by itfelf, but that 

it is incomprehenfible by thought, ineffable, non-vocal, and irrational? 

Theje. Entirely fo. 

Guest. Did 1, therefore, juft now fpeak falfely when I faid, that I could 

produce the greatefl doubt refpe&ing it ? 

Theje. What then, can we mention any doubt greater than this ? 

Guest. Do you not fee, O wonderful youth, from what has been faid, 

that non-being leads him who confutes it into fuch perplexity, that in the 

very attempt to confute it he is compelled to contradi£t himfelf ? 

The^e. How do you fay ? Speak yet clearer. 

Guest. There is no occafion to confider any thing clearer in me. For, 

when I adopted the pofition, that non-being ought to participate neither of 

the one, nor of many, both a little before, and now, I employed the term the 

one. For I enunciated non-being. Do you perceive this ? 

The.ze. Yes. 

Guest. And again, a little before, I faid that non-being was non-vocal, 

ineffable, and irrational. Do you apprehend me ? 

2 H 2 The.®. 
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ThE2E. I do. For how is it poffible I fhould not ? 

Guest. When, therefore, I endeavoured to adapt being to non-being, did 

I not affert things contrary to what I had before advanced ? 

Theje. It appears fo. 

Guest. And in confequence of attributing this to it, did I not fpeak of it 

as one thing ? 

Theje. Yes. 

Guest. And befides this, while I called it irrational, ineffable, and non¬ 

vocal, did we not make thefe affertions as pertaining to one thing ? 

Theje. Undoubtedly. 

Guest. For we have faid, that he who fpeaks of non-being in a proper 

maimer, ought neither to define it as one, nor many, nor give it any appel¬ 

lation whatever: for it is impoffible to denominate it, without at the fame 

time calling it one thing. 

Theje. Entirely fo. 

Guest. What then will fome one fay of me? For, both formerly and 

now, he will find me vanquifhed in this contention refpeding non-being. So 

that, as I have already faid, you muff not expedf me to fpeak properly on 

this fubjed. But come, let us now confider this affair in you. 

Theje. How do you fay? 

Guest. Endeavour in a becoming and generous manner, as being a young 

man, and with all your might, to affert fomething about non-being, conform¬ 

able to right reafon, without adding to it either effence, or the one, or the 

multitude of number. 

Thes. It certainly would be great rafhnefs in me to engage in a contefb 

in which you have been vanquifhed. 

Guest. But, if it is agreeable to you, we will difmifs you and me ; and 

till we meet with fome one who is able to accomplifh this, we will fay that 

a fophift more than any other perfon conceals himfelf in an impervious 

place. 

Theje. Very much fo, indeed. 

Guest. If, therefore, we fhould fay that he pofTeffed a certain phantaffic 

art from this ufe of words, he would eafily attack us, and turn the difcourfe 

to the very contrary of what is afferted. For, while we call him a maker of 

images. 
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images, he will immediately afk us what we affert an image to be. Confi- 

der therefore, Theastetus, what anfwer we fhould give to this quefhon of 

the fophift. 

The®. It is evident we fhould fay that images are fuch things as are feen 

in water and mirrors, and betides this, fuch things as are painted and carved, 

and every thing elfe of tins’ kind. 

Guest. It feems, Theaetetus, that you have never feen a fophift. 

Theje. Why fo ? 

Guest. He would appear to you to wink, or to be entirely deprived of 

eyes. 

The®. How fo? 

Guest. He would laugh at you for anfwering him by appearances in 

mirrors, and by pictures and carvings, when you fpeak to him as being your- 

felf endued with fight; and he will pretend that he knows nothing about 

mirrors, or water, or even fight itfelf, but that he alone interrogates you 

about this one thing. 

The®. What is that? 

Guest. That which in all the particulars you have mentioned you think 

fit to call by one name, pronouncing the word image in all of them, as being 

one thing. Speak, therefore, and give affiftance, and do not yield to the man. 

The®. But what, O gueft, can we fay an image is, except that which, 

being itfelf fomething different, approaches to a true fimilitude to another 

thing ? 

Guest. When you fay an image is fomething different, do you mean that 

it is truly different, or do you affert this of fomething elfe ? 

The®. It is by no means truly different, but only appears to be fo, or is 

fimilar. 

Guest. Do you, therefore, call real being that which is true ? 

The®. I do. 

Guest. But is not that which is not true contrary to the true ? 

The®. Undoubtedly. 

Guest. When, therefore, you fay that which is fimilar is at the fame 

time not true, you affert that it is not. It has however a being. 

The®. How fo ? 

Guest. You fay that it truly is not. 

5 The®. 
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Thejs. It certainly is not; but it is truly an image. 

Guest. That, therefore, which we called an image of being, is not truly 

being, and that which is not truly being, truly is. 

Theje. Non-being appears to poffefs a certain connexion of this kind 

with being, and that in a very wonderful manner. 

Guest. How is it poffible it fhould not appear wonderful ? You now, 

therefore, perceive that .the many-headed fophid, through this alternation, 

compels us unwillingly to confefs that non-being in a certain refpedt is. 

Theje. I fee it, and very much fo. 

Guest. How, then, (hall we define this art, fo that we may be confident 

with ourfelves ? 

Theje. What is it you are afraid of, that you fipeak in this manner? 

Guest. When we laid that he was a deceiver about a phantafm, and that 

his art was a certain deception, whether lhall we fay that our foul then 

opined falfely, through his art; or what lhall we fay ? 

The^:. This very thing. For what elfe can we fa v ? 

Guest. But is falle opinion that which opines things contrary to things 

which are ? 

THEJE. It is. 

Guest. You fay, therefore, that falfe opinion opines things which are not. 

Theje. It is neceflary. 

Guest. Whether does it opine that non-beings are not, or that things 

which have no fubliftence whatever, in a certain refpedt are ? 

Theje. If any one -is ever deceived, and in the fmalled degree, it is ne- 

ceffary he fhould opine that non-beings in a certain relpedl are. 

Guest. And will he not alfo opine, that things which entirely are, in no 

refpeft are ? 

Theje. Yes. 

Guest. And this alfo falfely ? 

Theje. And this too. 

Guest. And falfe fpeech, in my opinion, will think after the fame man¬ 

ner, afferting that beings are not, and that non-beings are. 

Thee. For how can ft other wife become falfe ? 

Guest. Nearly, no otherwife. But the fophift will not fay fo. For by 

what poffible device can any one of a found mind admit the things which 

have 
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have been previoufly granted, fince they are non-vocal, ineffable, irrational, 

a‘nd incomprehenfible by the dianoetic power? Do we underftand what the 

fophift fays, Theaetetus ? 

The,!:. How is it poffible we fhould not ? For he fays that our former 

affertions are contrary to the prefent, fmce we have falfely dared to affert 

that non-being fubfifts in opinion and difcourfe. He like wife adds, that we 

have often been compelled to adapt being to non-being, though we have juff 

now acknowledged, that this is in a certain refpedt- the moft impoffible of all 

things. 

Guest. You rightly recoiled. But we fhould now confult what we 

ought to do refpeding the fophiff. For, if we fhould attempt to inveftigate 

him, by placing him in the art of deceivers and enchanters, you fee that many 

doubts will ariie. 

Thete. Many, indeed. 

Guest. We have, therefore, only difcuffed a fmall part of them, fince 

they are, as I may fay, innumerable. 

The^e. But if this is the cafe, it appears to be impoffible to apprehend a 

fophift. 

Guest. What then, fhall we thus effeminately defift from our under¬ 

taking ? 

ThEjE. I fay we ought not, if there is the leaft poffibility of apprehending 

this man. 

Guest. You will, therefore, pardon, and, as you juft now faid, be fatisfied, 

if we make but a fmall proficiency in fo arduous an affair. 

The^e. How is it poffible I fhould not? 

Guest. I, therefore, in a ftill greater degree requeft this of you. 

The.se. What? 

Guest. That you do not think I am become, as it were, a certain parricide. 

Thej£. Why do you requeft this ? 

Guest. Becaufe it will be neceffary for us to examine with our opponents 

the diicourle of our father Parmenides, and to compel non-being in a cer¬ 

tain refped to be, and again being, in a certain relped not to be. 

Theje. It appears that a thing of this kind muft be contended for in our 

difcourfe. 

Guest* For how is it poffible this fhould not appear, and, as it is laid, 

even 

/ 
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even to a blind man ? For, while thefe things are neither confuted, nor 

aiTented to, no one can fpeak either about falfe affertions, or about opinion, 

whether refpeCting refemblances, or images, or imitations, or phantafms, or 

of the arts converfant with thefe, without being ridiculous in confequence of 

being compelled to contradict himfelf. 

The®. Moft true. 

Guest. Hence, we muft dare to oppofe the paternal difcourfe; or we 

mu ft entirely difmils it, if a certain fluggifhnefs reftrains us from oppoftng it. 

The®. But nothing will in any refpedt hinder us from oppofing it. 

Guest. I ftill, therefore, requeft a third, and a trifling thing of you. 

The®. Only fay what it is. 

Guest. I juft now faid that I was always wearied in the confutation of 

things of this kind, and that I am fo at prefent. 

The®. You did fay fo. 

Guest. I am afraid left I fhould appear to you to be infane, in confe- 

quence of what I have faid, and from immediately transferring myfelf up¬ 

wards and downwards. For we fhall enter on the confutation of the pater¬ 

nal difcourle, for your fake, if we happen to confute it. 

The®. As you will not, therefore, by any means be confidered by me as 

aCting in a diforderly manner by entering on this confutation, and demon- 

ftration, on this account engage boldly in this affair. 

Guest. Come then, whence fhall we begin this very dangerous difcourfe ? 

For it appears, O boy, to be moft neceffary for us to proceed in the following 

path. 

The.®. What is that path ? 

Guest. That we fhould firft of all confider thofe things which now appear 

to be clear, left we immediately dellft from our undertaking, deterred by its 

difficulty; and that we fhould proceed in an eafy manner, by mutually affent- 

ing to each other, as if we were engaged in a fubjeCt which may be eafily 

difcuffed. 

The®. Speak more clearly. 

Guest. Parmenides appears to me to have fpoken with eafe, and who¬ 

ever elfe has attempted to determine the number and quality of beings. 

The®. How fo ? 

Guest. It feems to me that each of them has related a fable to us, as being 

boys. 
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boys. One of them, by averting that the things which have a fubfiftencc 

are three 1 2 ; but that fome of them fometimes oppofe each other in a hoftile 

manner ; and at other times becoming friends, unite in marriage, bring forth, 

and adminifter aliment to their offspring. But another of thefe lays that 

beings are only two, viz. the moift and the dry, or the hot and the cold ; 

and thefe heaffociates with each other. But the Eleatic fed among us, which 

derives its origin from Zenophanes, and from others ftill prior to him, by de¬ 

nominating all things one, difculfes its dodrines in fables. But the lades % 

and certain Sicilian mufes pofterior to thefe, have thought it more fife to 

conned thefe with each other, and to fay that being is both many and one, 

but is held together by ftrife and friendfhip 3. For that which is difcordant 

always unites with fomething elfe, as the more vehement mufes affert. But 

the more effeminate mufes always loofen the many from the one; and affert 

that the univerfe is alternately one, and in friendfhip with itfelf, through 

Venus; and many, and hoftile to itfelf, through a certain ftrife. But with 

refped to all thefe affertions, whether they are true or falfe, to oppofe fuch 

illultrious and antient men is difficult and ralh. This, however, may be 

afferted without envy. 

T heje. What ? 

Guest. That they very much defpifed us who rank among the multitude. 

For each of them fmifhes his own work, without being at all concerned 

whether we can follow them in what they affert. 

The;e. How do you fay ? 

1 Of the antient philofophers that phyliologized, fome faid that the firfi: beings were three in 

number, the hot and the cold as extremes, but the moift as the medium, which fometimes concili¬ 

ates the extremes, and fometimes not; but they did not place the dry in the rank of a principle, 

becaufe they thought it fubfifted either from a privation or a concretion of moifture. On the other 

hand, the followers of Anaxagoras afferted that there were four elements, two of which, viz heat 

and cold, ranked as agents, but the other two, drynefs and tno'jlure, as pacients. Heraclitus and 

Empedocles afferted that there is one matter of the univerfe, but different qualities, with which 

this matter fometimes accords, and at others is diffonant. Heraclitus, however, was of opinion 

that the world, together with a certain difcordant concord, was nearly always fimilar, though not 

entirely the fame: for all things are in a continual flux. But Empedocles afferted that the fub- 

(lance of the world remained the fame, but that in one age all things were diffolved into chaos 

through difcord, and in another were adorned through concord. 

3 Viz. the Ionians. 3 This was the dodlrine of Empedocles. 

2 I VOL. III. Guest. 
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Guest. When any one of them afferts that the many is, or was, or is ge¬ 

nerated, or that this is the cafe with two or one, and that the hot is mingled 

with the cold, externally adducing for this purpofe reparations and concre¬ 

tions,—by the Gods, Theastetus, do you underftand what they mean by each 

of thefe aflertions ? Indeed, when I was younger, I was confident that I ac¬ 

curately underflood that of which we are now dubious, when any one fpoke 

of non-being; but now you fee in what difficulties we are involved through 

doubting about it. 

The^:. I do fee. 

Guest. Perhaps, therefore, receiving in no lefs a degree the fame paffion 

in our foul refpedting being, we fay that it is eafy to underftand it when it 

is enunciated by any one, but that this cannot be afferted of non-being, 

though we are fimilarly affe&ed with refped to both. 

Thejs. Perhaps fo. 

Guest. And this very fame thing has been faid by us relpeding the other 

particulars which we mentioned before. 

The^:. Entirely fo. 

Guest. We will confider, therefore, after this refpeding many things, if 

it is agreeable to you ; but let us now firft fpeculate about that which is the 

greateft and principal thing. 

Th em. Of. what are you fpeaking ? Or do you fay that we ought in the 

firft place to inveffigate being, and confider what they affert who are thought 

to evince fomething about it ? 

Guest. You clearly apprehend me, Theaetetus. For I fay that we ought 

to proceed in the fame manner as if thofe I juft now mentioned were pre- 

lent, and to interrogate them as follows : Ye who affert that the hot and the 

cold, or any two fuch things, are all things, what is it you affirm to fublift 

in both thefe, when you fay that both are, and that each is ? What are we 

to underftand by this term of yours to be t Is it a third thing different from 

thofe two, and are we to eftablifh three things as conftituting the all, and no 

longer two things, according to your hypothefis ? For, while you call either 

of the two being, you cannot fay that both fimilarly are. For each would 

nearly be one thing, and not two. 

The.e. You fpeak the truth. 

Guest. Are you, therefore, willing to call both of them being? 

Theje. 
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Thejs. Perhaps To. 

Guest. But, O friends, we fhall fay, thus alfo you will mod: clearly call 

two things one. 

Thejj. You fpeak with the utmoft rectitude. 

Guest. Since, therefore, we are thus involved in doubt, will you fuffi- 

ciently unfold to us what you wifh to fignify when you pronounce being ? For 

it is evident that you have had a knowledge of thefe things for fome time 

pad: but we, indeed, at fir ft thought we knew them, but now we are du¬ 

bious. Inftrudf us, therefore, firft of all in this, that we may not think we 

learn the things afferted by you, wheu the very contrary to this takes place. 

Byfpeaking in this manner, and making this requeft, both to thefe, and to 

fuch others as affert that the all is more than one thing, fhall we, O boy, err? 

ThetE. By no means. 

Guest. But what with refpeft to ihofe who affert that the all is one, 

ought we not to inquire of them, to the utmoft of our power, what they call 

being ? 

The^:. Undoubtedly. 

Guest. To this queftion, therefore, they may anfwer : Do you fay there 

is one thing alone ? We do fay fo. Or will they not fpeak in this manner? 

The^e. They will. 

Guest. What then, do you call being any thing? 

Tiie^e. Yes. 

Guest. Do you call it the one r, employing two names refpedling the 

fame thing ? Or how do you fay ? 

Theje. 

1 Plato here dividing the one and being from each other, and fhowing that the conception of the 

one is different from that of being, evinces that what is molt properly and primarily one is exempt 

from the one being. For the one being does not abide purely in an unmultiplied and uniform hyparxis. 

But the one withdraws itfelf from all addition ; fince by adding any thing to it you diminilh its 

iupreme and ineffable union. It is neceffary, therefore, to arrange the one prior to the one being, 

and to fufpend the latter from the former. For, if the one in no refpedl differs from the one being, 

all things will be one, and there will not be multitude in beings, nor will it be poffible to name 

things, left there ftiould be two things, the thing itfelf, and the name. For all multitude being 

taken away, and all divifion, there will neither be a name of any thing, nor any difcourfe about it, 

but the name will appear to be the fame with the thing. Nor yet will a name be the name of a 

thing, but a name will be the name of a name, if a thing is the fame with a name, and a name the 

2 i 2 fame 
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Theje. What anfwer will they give to thefe things, O gueft ? 

Guest. It is evident, Theaetetus, that he who lays down this hypothecs 

will not be able with perfed eafe to anfwer the prefent queftion, or any other 

whatever. 

Theje. How fo ? 

Guest. To acknowledge that there are two names, while effablilhing 

nothing but one thing, is ridiculous. 

Theje. Undoubtedly. 

Guest. And this alio is ridiculous, to affent in every refped to him who 

afferts that there is a name to a thing of which no account can be given. 

Theje. In what manner? 

Guest. He who eftablifhes a name different from a thing, fpeaks of two 

certain things. 

Theje. He does. 

Guest. And befides this, if he afferts that a name is the fame with a 

thing, he is either compelled to fay that it is the name of nothing ; or, if he 

fays it is the name of fomething, it muff happen that a name is alone the 

name of a name, but of nothing elie. 

Theje. It muff fo. 

Guest. And the one muff be the one being alone of one, and this muff be 

the one being of a name. 

Theje. It is neceffary. 

Guest. But what, do they fay that which is a whole is different from 

one being, or the fame with it ? 

Theje. Undoubtedly, they will and do fay fo. 

Guest. If, therefore, a whole is, as Parmenides 1 fays, “ that which is 

every 

fame with a thing •, and a thing alfo will be a thing of a thing. For all the fame things will take 

place about a thing as about a name, through the union of thing and name. If thefe things, 

therefore, are abfurd, both the one and being have a fubfiftence, and being participates of the one. 

And hence the one is not the fame as the one being. See the Introduction and Notes to the Parmenides. 

1 The following extradt from the Commentaries of Simplicius on Ariftotle’s Phyfics, p. 3 r, 

contains an admirable account of the dodrine of Parmenides concerning the firft being : 

£l That Parmenides did not confider the one being, to h ov, to be any thing among things genera¬ 

ted and corrupted, is evident from his aflerting that the one is unbegotten and incorruptible. And, 

in fhort, he was far from thinking that it is corporeal, fince he fays it is indivifible; for thus 

he 
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every where fimilar to the bulk of a perfeft fphere, entirely poflefling equal 

powers from the middle ; for nothing is greater or more ftable than this — 

if this be the cafe, it is neceflary that being fhould have a middle and an 

extremity. 
J 

he fpeaks: ‘ nor is it divifible, fince the whole is fimilar.’ Hence, neither can what he fays be 

adapted to the heavens, according to the affertions of fome, as we are informed by Eudemus, who 

were led to this opinion from that verfe of Parmenides, 

oravToSev zvkvkXqu a<puions evaXiyxitv oyxu, 

i, e. ‘ on all fides fimilar to the bulk of a perfeCt fphere for the heavens are not indivifible, nor 

a fphere fimilar to that which Parmenides mentions, though they form a fphere the molt accu¬ 

rate of all fuch as are phyfical. It is alfo evident that neither does Parmenides call the one being 

pfychical, becaufe he fays that it is immovable ; for the pfychical eflence, according to the 

Eleatics, poflefles motion. He likewife fays, that the whole of this one beh g is prefent at 

once, i vuv Ecruv c<otou 7rav, and that it fubfifts according to the fame, and after the fame manner. 

T«VT0V IV TOUITU TE (J.EVCV, EOtUTO TE HEITCU. 

‘ Same in the fame abides, and by itfelf fubfifts.’ And it is evident that it poflefles the 

whole at once, and according to the fame, in eflence, power, and energy, fince it is beyond 

a pfychical hypoftafis. Neither does be fay that it is intellectual : for that which is intellectual 

fubfifts according to a feparation from the intelligible, and a converfion to it. But, according 

to him, in the one being intelleCtion, intelligible, and intellect, are the fame : for thus he writes— 

Tai/JOV 3e ECTTl V0E1V TE, XOLI CO EV'EKEV EOTl VOr.UCO, 

i. e. ‘Intellection, and that for the fake of which intellectual conception fubfifts, are the fame/ 

He adds, cuyapa.vso too eovtoj, ‘ for ic is not without being,’ i. e. the intelligible, in which, fays he, 

you will find inttlleClion has not a fubfiftence feparate from being. Further ftill, the intellectual is 

feparated into forms, as the intelligible pre-affumes unitedly, or, in other words, caufally compre¬ 

hends the feparation of forms. But where there is feparation, there difference fubfifts, and where 

this is, there non-being alfo is at the fame time apparent. Parmenides however entirely extermi¬ 

nates non-being from being : for he fays, ‘ non-beings never are, nor do they fubfift in any refpeCt; 

but do thou, inveltigating in this path, reftiain thy intelleftual conception.’ Neither likewife, 

according to him, is the one being a thing of pofterior origin, fubfifting in cur conceptions, from 

an ablation of fenfibles; for this is neither unbegotten nor indeltruCtible. Nor is it that which 

is common in things : for this is fenfible, and belongs to things doxaftic and deceitful, about 

which he afterwards fpeaks. Befides, how could it be true to affert of this, that it is at once all 

things, or that it contracts in itfelf intellect and the intelligible ? Shall we fay, therefore, that he 

calls the one being an individual fubftance ? But this indeed is more diffonant. For an individual 

fubftance is generated, is diftinguifhed by difference, is material and fenfible, and is different from 

accident. It is alfo divifible and in motion. It remains, therefore, that the Parmenidean one 

3 I'ting 
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extremity. And having thefe, it muft unavoidably have parts. Or how 

£hall we fay ? 

Tiieje. Juft fo. 

Guest. But, indeed, nothing hinders but that, when it is divided, it fhould 

have the paffion of the one, in all its parts, and that thus the one fhould be 

every being, and a whole. 

The^:. Undoubtedly. 

Guest. But is it not impoffible that that which fuffers thefe things fhould 

be the one ? 

Theje. Why? 

Guest. Becaufe, according to right reafon, that which is truly one fhould 

be faid to be entirely without parts. 

Theje. It muft indeed neceftarily be fo. 

Guest. But fuch a thing as we have juft now mentioned, in confequence 

of confifting of many parts, would not harmonize with the one. 

Theje. I underftand you. 

Guest. But whether will the whole having the paffion of the one, be 

thus one, and a whole, or muft we by no means fay that the one is a whole ? 

Theje. You propofe a difficult choice. 

Guest. You fpeak moft true. For, fince in a certain refpedi being is 

pajjive 

being muft be the intelligible, the caufe of all things: and hence it is intellect and intellection, 

in which all things are unitedly and contraCtedly comprehended according to one union, in which 

alfo there is one nature of the one and being. Hence Zeno fays, that he who demonftrates the one 

will likewife aflign being, not as rejecting the one, but as fubfifting together with being. But all 

the above-mentioned conclufions accord with the one being: for it is without generation and in- 

-deftructible, entire and only-begotten. For that which is prior to all feparation will not be 

fecondary to any other being. To this likewife it pertains to be all things at once, and to 

have no connection with non-being. The undivided alfo, and the immovable according to every 

form of divifion and motion, a fubfiftence perfectly uniform, and termination, for it is the end of all 

things, accord with this one being. If befides it is that for the fake of which intelleCtion fubfifts, 

it is evidently intelligible : for intelle&ion and intelleCi are for the fake of the intelligible. And 

if intelleCtion and the intelligible are the fame in it, the tranfcendency of its union will be ineffable.” 

After this, Simplicius, in order to give credibility to what he has faid of Parmenides, and on 

account of the books of that philofopher being very rare in his time, the fixth century, has pre- 

ferved a confiderable number of his verfes, which are well worthy the attention of the learned 

and philofophical reader. He then adds as follows: “ We mud not wonder if Parmenides fays 

that 
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jiaflive to the one, it does not appeal' to be the fame with the one, and all things 

will be more than one. Is it not To ? 

Theje. Yes. 

Guest. But likewife if being is a non-whole on account of its becoming 

paffive to whole, but yet is whole itfelf, being in this cafe will happen to be 

indigent of itfelf. 

The.e. Entirely fo. 

Guest. And being, according to this reafoning, fince it is deprived of 

itfelf, will be non-being. 

TH E iE. It will fo. 

Guest. And thus again all things will be more than one, fince being 

and the whole are allotted their proper nature, each feparate from the other. 

Theje. True. 

Guest. And if the whole has in no refpedf a fubfiftence, thefe fame 

things will take place with refpedl to being; and befides, being not having a 

fubilftence, neither will it at any time have been generated. 

The^e. Why not ? 

Guest. Whatever is generated is always generated a whole. So that he 

who does not place in the rank of beings, the one or the whole, ought 

neither to denominate eflence, nor generation, as that which has a being. 

that the one being is fimilar to the bulk of a perfectly round fphere : for, on account of his poetry, 

he touches on a certain mythological fiCtion. In what, therefore, does this differ from that 

affertion of Orpheus, It is of a white texture ? And it is evident that fome of the affertions of 

Parmenides accord with other things pofterior to being. 1 hus, for inftance, the unbegotten and 

the indeftruCtible are adapted to both foul and intellect ; and the immovable and abiding in 

famenefs to intellect. But all the affertions at once, and genuinely underftood, accord with the 

one being. For though according to a certain fignification the foul is unbegotten, and alfo 

intellect, yet they are produced by the intelligible. Likewife this one or firft being is properly 

immovable, in which motion is not feparated according to energy. An abiding in famenefs alfo 

properly pertains to being. But foul and much-honoured intellect proceed from that which 

abides, and are converted to it. It is likewife evident that fuch things as are faid to pertain to 

being pre-fubfift in it unitedly, but are unfolded from it with feparation. And it feems indeed 

that the one being is delivered by Parmenides as the firft caufe, fince it is at once, one and all, and 

the la ft boundary. But if he does not fimply call it one, but the one being, and only-begotten, 

and a boundary but finite, perhaps he indicates that the ineffable caufe of all things is ftablilhed 

above it.” Simplicius concludes with obferving, that the objections both of Plato and Ariftotle fo 

the affertions of Parmenides are philanthropic, and were made by thofe philofophers to prevent 
his doCtrine from being perverted. 

Theje. 
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Theje. It appears that this is entirely the cafe. 

Guest. Like wife, that which is not a whole ought not to be any quan¬ 

tum whatever. For, being a certain quantum, fo far as it is fo, it muft 

neceflarily be a whole. 

ThEjE. Entirely fo. 

Guest. It appears, therefore, that every one will be involved in ten 

thoufand other infoluble doubts, who fays that being is alone either two or 

one. 

Theje. This is nearly evident by the things which have juft now been 

fhown. For greater and more difficult doubts will always follow each 

other in a connected feries, refpedting what has been above afferted. 

Guest. But we have not yet difcufled the affertions of thofe who accu¬ 

rately difcourfe about being and non-being. At the fame time, what we 

have already faid is fufficient. But let us again confider thofe who fpeak 

inaccurately about thefe, that we may perceive from all things, that it is in 

no refpedt more eafy to fay what being is, than what non-being is. 

The-E, It will be, therefore, requifite to confider thofe. 

Guest. Indeed, there appears to be among thefe a certain gigantic war 

as it were, through the doubts in which they are mutually involved refpecl- 

ing e(fence. 

Theje. How fo ? 

Guest. Some of thefe draw down all thing's from heaven and the in- 

vifible region to earth, feizing in reality, for this purpofe, rocks and oaks. 

For, in confequence of touching all fuch things as thefe, they ftrenuoufly 

contend that that alone has a being which can be feen and handled 1, and 

this they define to be body and effence. But if any one fays that there are 

other things which are without a body, they perfedlly defpife the affertion, 

and are unwilling to hear of any thing that is not corporeal. 

Thee. You fpeak of dire men: but 1 alfo have frequently met with 

fuch. 

Guest. On the contrary, the opponents of thefe men very religioujly 

contend fupernally from the invifible region, and compel certain intelligible 

and incorporeal fpecies to be true effence : but by their arguments they 

1 Is not tills the do&rine of thofe who are called experimental philofophers ? If fo, the 

fable of the Giants is unfolded in thofe men. 

break 
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break into fmall pieces the bodies of the others, and that which is denomi¬ 

nated by them truth, at the fame time calling it flowing generation inftead 

of eflence. But between thefe, Thecetetus, an immenfe contejl always fubftjled. 

ThejE. True. 

Guest. Let us now, therefore, receive from each a particular account of 

the eflence efiablifhed by each. 

THEiE. But how can we receive it ? 

Guest. From thofe that place eflence in forms we may eafily receive 

it: for they are more mild. But from thofe who violently draw all things 

to body we fhall receive it more difficultly. And perhaps it will be nearly 

impoflible to do fo. It appears to me, however, that we fhould acl in the 

following manner with relpecfi to them. 

The.e. How ? 

Guest. It will be beft, if poflible, to make them in reality better: but if this 

is impoflible, we muft be content with making them fo in our difeourfe, and 

fuppofe them to anfwer more equitably than at prefent they would be will¬ 

ing to do. For that which is aflented to by better men poflefles more 

authority than that which is aflented to by worfe men. However, we pay 

no attention to thefe things, but explore the truth. 

Theje. Moft right. 

Guest. Order them, therefore, as being made better to anfwer you, and 

to unfold the meaning of that which they aflert. 

The^:. Be it fo. 

Guest. Do they, therefore, fay, that what they call a mortal animal is 

any thing ? 

Thej:. Undoubtedly they do. 

Guest. And do they not acknowledge that this is an animated body ? 

The.e. Entirely fo. 

Guest. And, admitting this, do they alfo acknowledge that foul is fome- 

thing ? 

The;e. Yes. 

Guest. Do they likewife aflert that one foul is jufl, and another unjufl:; 

and that one is wife, and another unwife ? 

The.e. Undoubtedly. 

Guest. But does not every foul become fuch through the habit and 

vol. iii. 2 k prefence 

/ 
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prefence of juftice, and the contrary, through die habit and prefence of the 

contraries to theie : 
Thzz. Thefe things alio they will affeut to. 
Guest. Be: will they lav that that is altogether any thing, which is able 

to be prelent to and abient from any thing r 

Theie. They will. 

Guest. Since, therefore, : uftice is fomething, and like wife prudence, and 

every other virtue, and the contraries to the virtues, together with foul in 

which thefe lufcfit. whether will they fay that each of theie is viiible and 

tangible, or that all of them are inviiible r 
Thee. They will nearly aiTert that no one of theie is v^hble. 

Guest. But what: \\ ill they fay that any one cf things of this kind has 

a body? 

Thee. They will net give the fame answer to the whole of this queftion : 

but foul itfelf will appear to them to poffels a certain body ; but with refpefit 

to prudence, and the other things about which you juft now inquired, they 

will be refrained by fhame from daring ilrenuouflv to aflert, that they are 

either nothing, or that all of them are bodies. 

Guest. The men, Theaetetus, are clearly become better. Forfuchof 

them as are Spartans or natives would not be afhamed to aiTert this, but 

would contend mat whatever cannot be graiped by the hands is altogether 

nothing. 

The.£. You near!;, {peak their conceptions. 
Guest. Let us. therefore, again aik them. For, if they are willing to 

grant that even any trifling thing is incorporeal, it is fufficient. For we aik 

them refpecting that which is connate with incorporeal, and at the fame 

time with corporeal natures, what it is they look to, when they fay that both 

of them have a being. 

Tee^;. Perhaps rfaev would not be able to eive an anlwer, ii they fliould 
fuffer anv thing of this kind. 

Guest. Conhder whether, in conlequence of our iropoung this queilion, 

they veill be willing to admit and acknowledge that being is a thing of this 

kind. 

Theie. Of w ha: kind ? Speak, and perhaps we {hall underftand. 

Guest. I fay then that whatever poffeffes any power, whether of doing 
9 any 
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any thing naturally, or of fuffering though in the leaffc degree from the 

vileft thing, and though this takes place but once,—every thing of this kind 

truly is. For I define being to be nothing elfe than power. 

The.e. But fince they cannot at prefent fay any thing better than this, 

they muil admit it. 

Guest. It is well faid : for perhaps afterwards both we and they may 

think differently. Let this then now remain acknowledged by them. 

Theje. Let it remain. 

Guest. Let us now proceed to the others, the friends of forms. And 

do you unfold to us their fentiments. 

The.®. Be it fo. 

Guest. Do you then fay that generation is one thing, and effence another, 

feparating them from each other ? 

Theje. We do. 

Guest. And do you admit that by our body we communicate with gene¬ 

ration, through fenfe, but that by our foul we communicate with true 

effence, through the reafoning power ? Do you likewife fay, that true effence 

always fubfifts fimilarly according to the fame, but that generation fubfifts 

differently at different times ? 

Theje. We do. 

Guest. But, O beft of men, what do you call the communion which 

fubfifts between thefe two ? Is it that which we juft now mentioned ? 

Theje. What was that? 

Guest. Paffion or adtion arifing from a certain power, from the con¬ 

currence of things with each other. Perhaps you, Theaetetus, do not know 

what anfwer they would give to this queftion ; but perhaps I do, through my 

familiarity with them. 

The^e. What anfwer then would they give ? 

Guest. They would not grant us that which was juft now faid to the 

earth-born men refpedting effence. 

THEiE. What was that ? 

Guest. We eftablifhed this to be a fufficient definition of beino-s, viz. 

when a power though the fmalleft is prefent to any thing, either of adting 

or fuffering. 

2 K 2 T HEJE. 
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Theje. We did. 

Guest. To this they will fay, that a power of acting and fuffering is pre- 

fent with generation, but that no power of this kind is adapted to eflence. 

Theje. They will, therefore, fpeak to the purpofe. 

Guest. To this, however, we muft fay, that we require to hear from them 

ftill more clearly, whether they acknowledge that the foul knows, and that 

eflence is known. 

ThEjE. They certainly fay fo. 

Guest. But what ? Do you fay that to know, or to be known, is a£Hon, 

or paffion, or both ? Or do you fay that adtion is one thing, and paffion an¬ 

other ? Or that neither of thefe participates in no refpect of the other ? It 

is evident, indeed, that neither participates of the other. For, if they ad¬ 

mitted this, they would contradict what they afferted above. 

Theje. I unaerftand you. 

Guest. For if to know was to do fomething, it would neceffarily happen 

that what is known would fuffer, or become paffive. And thus, according 

to this reafoning, eflence being known by knowledge, would, fo far as it is 

known, be moved, through becoming paffive ; which we fay cannot take 

place about a thing at reft. 

THEiE. Right. 

Guest. What then, by Jupiter, fhall we be eafily perfuaded that true 

motion, life, foul 1, and prudence, are not prefent to that which is perfectly 

being, and that it neither lives, nor is wife, but abides immovable, not pof- 

feffing a venerable and holy intelledt ? 

THEiE. But it would be a dire thing, O gueft, to admit this. 

Guest. Shall we fay then that it poflefles intellect, but not life ? 

The-E. And how ? 

Guest. Or fhall we fay that both thefe refide in it, but that it does not 

poflefs thefe in foul ? 

THEJE. But after what other manner can it poflefs thefe ? 

Guest. Shall we then fay that it poflefles intellect, life, and foul, but that, 

though animated, it abides perfectly immovable ? 

3 All thefe are caufally contained in the firk being, becaufe it is better than all thefe. 

The a?;,, 
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Theje. All thefe things apppear tome to be irrational. 

Guest. We mull therefore grant, that both that which is moved, and 

motion, are beings. 

ThEjE. Undoubtedly. 

Guest. It follows therefore, Theaetetus, that intellect will never in any 

refpedt be prefent to any thing immovable. 

The^e. It does follow. 

Guest. But, indeed, if we grant that all things are borne along and 

moved, we fhall by fuch an affertion take away famenefs from beings. 

THEiE. How fo ? 

Guest. Does it appear to you that that which fubfilts according to the 

fame, and in a fimilar manner, and about the fame, can ever fubfifl without 

permanency t 

Theje. By no means. 

Guest. But do you perceive that intellect ever was, or is, without thefe? 

THEiE. In the fmalleft degree. 

Guest. But belides this, we fhould oppofe, by every poffible argument, 

him who entirely taking away fcience, or prudence, or intelledl, ftrenuoufly 

endeavours to introduce any thing elfe. 

Theje. And very much fo. 

Guest. But it is perfectly neceffary, as it appears, that the philofopher, 

and he who honours thefe things in the higheft degree, fhould not affent to 

thofe who, afferting that there is either one, or many fpecies of things, con- 

fider the univerfe as Handing Hill : nor yet fhould he by any means hear 

thofe who affirm that being is every where moved ; but, according to the 

opinion even of boys, he fhould call things immovable, and things moved, 

confidered as fubfifting together, being, and the all. 

Theje. Moft true. 

Guest. Do we not, then, now appear to have equitably comprehended 

being- in our difcourfe ? 

Theje. Entirely fo. 

Guest. Now therefore, Thesetetus, as it appears to me, we are Hrangely 

involved in doubt. 

Theje. How fo ? and why do you afiert this ? 

Guest, 
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Guest. Do you not perceive, O blefled man, that we are at prefent in the 

o-reateft ignorance refpefting being, and yet we have appeared to ourfelves 

to fay fomething about it ? 

These. I do perceive it ; but I do not altogether underBand in what re- 

fped we have deceived ourfelves. 

Guest. Confider more clearly, whether, in confequence of afienting to 

thefe things, any one may juBly interrogate us, in the fame manner as we 

interrogated thole who faid that the whole of things confilted of the hot and 

the cold. 

These. Remind me what thefe interrogations were. 

Guest. By all means : and I will endeavour to do this by alking you the 

fame queBion as I then alked them, that we may at the lame time make 

fome advance in our inquiry. 

These. Right. 

Guest. Do you not then fay, that motion and permanency are contrary 

to each other ? 

These. Undoubtedly. 

Guest. And do you not likewife fay, that both and each of them limilarly 

are ? 

These. I do. 

Guest. Do you, therefore, fay, that both and each are moved, when you 

admit that they are ? 

Theb. By no means. 

Guest. But do you (ignify that they Band Bill, when you fay that both 

are ? 

These. But how can I ? 

Guest. You may, therefore, place in your foul being, as a third thing 

different from thefe, confidering it as comprehending under itfelf perma¬ 

nency and motion ; and looking to the communion of thefe with elfence, you 

may thus alfert that both of them are. 

These. We feem to prophefy that being is a certain third thing, when v/e 

fay that there are motion and permanency. 

Guest. Being, therefore, is not both motion and permanency, but fome¬ 

thing different from thefe. 

These. 
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The-E. It appears fo. 

Guest. Hence being, according to its own nature, neither ftands ft ill, 

nor is moved. 

Theje. It is nearly fo. 

Guest. Where then ought he to turn his thoughts, who wifhes to eftablifh 

in himfelf any clear conceptions refpedling being ? 

THEiE. Where ? 

Guest. I do not think it is yet eafy for him to turn his thoughts any 

where. For, if being is not moved, why does it not ftand ftiil ? Or how 

is it poffible, if it in no refpect ftands ftill, that it fhould not be moved ? 

But being has now appeared to us without both thefe. Is this, however, 

poffible ? 

THEiE. It is the moft impoffible of all things. 

Guest. In the next place, therefore, it will be juft to call to mind this. 

Thej:. What? 

Guest. That being afked refpedting the name of non-being, we were in¬ 

volved in the greateft doubt refpe&ing what it ought to be. Do you re¬ 

member ? 

THEiE. Undoubtedly. 

Guest. Are we, therefore, now involved in lefs doubt refpedting being? 

Theje. If it be poffible to fay fo, O gueft, we appear to be involved in 

greater doubt. 

Guest. Let this ambiguity then reft here. But fince both being and non- 

being equally participate of doubt, we may now hope, that if one of them 

fhall appear to be more obfcure, or more clear, the other like wife will appear 

to be the fame : and again, that if we fhould not be able to perceive one of 

them, the other will alfo be invifible to us. And thus we fhall purfue the 

difcourfe refpedting both of them in the moft becoming manner we are able. 

THEiE. It is well faid. 

Guest. Let us relate, then, after what manner we denominate this fame 

thing by many names. 

THEiE. Adduce for this purpofe a certain paradigm. 

Guest. In fpeaking of man, we give him various appellations, and attri¬ 

bute to him colour, figure, magnitude, virtue, and vice ; in all which, and 

ten 
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ten thoufand other particulars, we not only fay that man is, but that he is 

good, and an infinity of other things: and we a<5t in a fimilar manner with 

refpedt to other particulars; for, confidering each as one thing, we again call 

it many things, and by many names. 

The^e. True. 

Guest. Whence, I think, we have given a feaft to young men, and to 

thofe who fludy in old age. For it is eafy for every one immediately to ob- 

je61, that it is impoffible for the many to be one, and the one ?nany. Hence, 

they will exult, not buffering us to fay that a man is good, but that good is 

good, and man man. For I think, Thesetetus, that you have often met with 

young men who ferioufly apply themfelves to things of this kind, and fome- 

times with men advanced in years, who, through the poverty of their pof- 

feffions with refpedl to wifdom, admire fuch things as thefe, and who think 

themfelves all-wife for having difeovered this. 

Theje. Entirely fo. 

Guest. That our difeourfe, therefore, may extend to all who have ever 

afferted any thing refpedling effence, let what we fhall now fay in the way of 

interrogation be underftood as addreffed as well to thefe as to thofe others 

whom we have above mentioned. 

Theje. What is it you are now going to fay ? 

Guest. Whether we fhould neither conjoin effence with motion and per¬ 

manency, nor any thing elfe with any thing elfe, but, as if things were un¬ 

mingled, and it were impoffible for them to communicate with each other, 

we fhould confider them as feparate in our difeourfe ? Or whether we fhould 

collect all things into the fame, as if they were able to communicate with 

each other ? Or confider this as the cafe with fome things, but not with 

others ? Which of thefe, Theaetetus, fhall we fay is to be preferred ? 

Theje. I indeed have nothing to anfwer to thefe things. Why, there 

fore, do you not, by anfwering to each particular, confider what follows 

from each ? 

Guest. You {peak well. We will fuppofe them, therefore, if you pleafe, 

to fay, in the firfi: place, that nothing has any power of communicating with 

any thing, in any refpedt. Will it not, therefore, follow, that motion and 

.permanency in no refpedt participate of effence ? 

Theje. 
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The.e. They certainly will not. 

Guest. But what ? Will any one of them be, and at the fame time have 

no communication with effence ? 

Them. It will not. 

Guest. From confenting to this, all things, as it feems, will become ra¬ 

pidly fubverted, as well the dodtrine of thofe who contend that all things are 

moved, as of thofe who contend that all things Hand Hill, together with the 

dogmas of thofe who aflert that fuch things as fubfift according to forms or 

fpecies fubfift fimilarlv according to the fame. For all thefe conjoin being 

with their dodtrines, fome afterting that things are truly moved, and others 

that they truly ftand ftill. 

The.e. Entirely fo. 

Guest. Such, likewife, as at one time unite all things, and at another time 

feparate them, whether dividing from one thing into things infinite, or into 

things which have finite elements, and compofing from thefe, and whether 

they confider this as partially, or as always taking place,—in all thefe cafes 

they will fay nothing to the purpofe, if there is in no refpedt a mixture of 

things. 

Theje. Right. 

Guest. Further ftill, we ourfelves fhall have difcourfed the raoft ridicu- 

loufly of all men, who permitting nothing pertaining to the communion of 

the paffion of different, have yet ufed the appellation the other. 
Theje. How fo ? 

Guest. They are in a certain refpedt compelled to employ the term to be, 
about all things, likewife the terms feparate, others, and by itfelf and ten 

thoufand others, from which being unable to abftain, and finding it necefiary 

to infert thefe expreffions in their difcourfes, they do not require any other 

confutation, but, as it is faid, they have an enemy and an adverfary at home, 

vociferating within, and always walk as if carrying about with them the 

abfurd Eurycles 1. 

The.e. You very much fpeak of that which is like and true. 

1 “ This is a proverb, fays the Greek Scholiaft on this dialogue, applied to thofe who prophefy 

evil to themfelves. For Eurycles appeared to have a certain daemon in his belly, exhorting him 

to fpeak concerning future events; whence he was called a ventriloquift.” 

' VOL. III. 2L Guest. 
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Guest. But what if we fhould permit all things to have the power of 

communicating with each other? This, indeed, 1 myfelf am able to diflfolve. 

Theje. How? 

Guest. Becaufe motion itfelf would entirely Band ft ill, and again, perma¬ 

nency itfelf would be moved, if they were mingled with each other. But 

this indeed is impoffible from the greateft neceffity, that motion fhould Band 

Bill, and permanency be moved. 

Theje. Undoubtedly. 

Guest. The third thing, therefore, alone remains. 

Theje. It does. 

Guest. For one of thefe things is neceffary, either that all things fhould 

be mingled together, or nothing ; or that fome things fhould be willing to 

be mingled with each other, and that other things fhould be unwilling. 

Theje. Undoubtedly. 

Guest. And two of the members of this aiviflon cannot be found. 

The„e. They cannot. 

Guest. Every one, therefore, who wifhes to anfwer rightly fhould adopt 

that which remains of the three. 

The.e. And very much fo. 

Guest. But fince fome things are willing to be mingled, and others 

not, they will nearly be affedled in the fame manner as letters. For fome of 

thefe are incongruous with refpebt to each other, but others mutually har¬ 

monize. 

Theje. Undoubtedly. 

Guest. For vowels being in a particular manner the bond, as it were, of 

the other letters, pervade through all of them, fo that without fome one of 

thefe it is impoffible for any two of the others to accord with each other. 

The^. And very much fo. 

Guest. Does every one, therefore, know what letters will communicate 

with each other ? or is art requiiite in order to accomplifh this fufficiently ? 

The a:. Art is requifite. 

Guest. What kind of art ? 

'Them. The grammatic. 

Guest, And is not this the cafe with refpedl to fharp and flat founds ? I 

mean, 
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mean, Is not he who knows bv art what founds are confonatit or diflonant, 

a mnfician, but he who is ignorant of this not fo ? 

The.®. It is. 

Guest. And in other arts, and the privation of art-, we {hall find other 

fuch circumftances take place. 

The.®. Undoubtedly. 

Guest. Since then we have acknowledged, that the genera ' of being arc 

mixed 

1 Of the fciences, fome look to one fcientlfic object, as medicine to health, but ethers 

extend to more than one, as arithmetic to philofophy, to a polity, to the teutonic art, and to 

many others; and others contribute to all arts, not the fabricative only, but alfo fuch as are theo¬ 

retic, fuch as is the divifve art, of which Socrates fpeaks in the Philebus. As, therefore, in the 

fciences fome are mod total, and others partial, fo in intelligible caufes fome are altogether par¬ 

tial, alone being the leaders of a peculiar number of one fpecies, but others extend themfelves to 

many, as equal, fnnilar, and whole ; for whole fo far as whole is not common to all things, (nice a 

part fo far as a part is not a whole: and others extend themfelves to all things, becaufe all things 

participate of them fo far as they are beings, and not fo far as they are vital, or animated, or 

poffefs any other idiom, but according to the appellation itfelf of being. Becaufe, therefore, 

being is the firfk among intelligible caufes, it lias the mod total order among the genera; and 

thefe are five in number, viz. effence, fame, different, motion, permanency. For every being is effen- 

tia/ized, is united itfelf to itfelf, is feparated from itfelf and other things, proceeds from itfelf, and its 

proper principle, and participates of a certain permanency, fo far as it preferves its proper form. 

Whether, therefore, it be intelligible, or fenfible, or a thing fubfiding between thefe two, it is com- 

pofed from thefe genera. For all things are not vital, or wholes, or parts, or animated ; but of thefe 

genera all things participate. Likewife effence not fubfiding about a thing, neither will any thing elfe 

be there; for effence is the receptacle of other things. Without the fubfidence offamenefs, that which 

is a whole will be diffipated; and difference being dedroyed there will be one thing alone without 

multitude. In like manner, motion and permanency not fubfiding, all things will be unenergetic and 

dead, without dability, and tending to non-entity. It is neceffary, therefore, that each of tbefe 

{hould be in all things, and that effence fhould rank as the fird, being as it were the Veda and monad 

of the genera, and arranged analogous to the one. After effence, famenefs and difference mud 

fucceed, the former being analogous to bound, and the latter to infinity; and next to thefe motion 

and permanency. Of thefe genera too, fome are particularly beheld about the powers, and others 

about the energies of beings. For every being fo far as it is a being participates of a certain 

effence, as it is faid in this dialogue, and in the Parmenides. But every effential power is either 

under fame, or under different, or under both. Thus for indance heat, and every feparative 

power, fubfids under different, but coldnefs, and every colleffivc power, is under fame. And if there 

is any thing which fubfids between thefe, it is under both fame and different. For every energy 

is either motion or permanency, or in a certain refpe£I both; fince the energy of duelled! may be 

rather faid to be permanency than motion, and in like manner every energy which preferves the 

energizing nature in the fame condition, or that about which it energizes. But the motion of 

, 2 l 2 bodies 
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mixed with each other, after the fame manner, ought not he neceffarily to 

proceed in his difcourfe lcientifically, who is about to fhow what genera mu¬ 

tually accord, and what do not admit each other ? Likewife, whether thefe 

genera fo hold together through all things as to be capable of being mutually 

mingled ? And again in their divifons, if there is another caufe of divifion 

through wholes ? 

Theje. How is it poffible fcience fhould not be requifte for this purpofe, 

and nearly, perhaps, the greateft of all fciences ? 

Guest. What then, again, Theaetetus, (hall we call this fcience ? Or, 

by Jupiter, have we ignorantly fallen upon the fcience of the liberal ? And 

do we appear, while inveftigating a fophiff, to have frib found a philo- 

.fopher? 

The,®:. How do you fay ? 

Guest. Do we not fay, that to divide according to genera, and neither to 

think the fame fpecies different, nor a different fpecies the fame, is the buf- 

liefs of the dialectic fcience ? 

Theje. We do fay fo. 

Guest. He, therefore, who is able to do this, fufnciently perceives one 

idea 1 every way extended through many things, the individuals of which 

bodies into each other does not abide in fame, but departs from that in which it fubfifts ; and 

that which changes the energising nature in the fame and about the fame, is Jlable motion. 

Every thing, therefore, by its very being participates of this triad, ejfence, power, and energy, on 

account of thefe five genera. 

1 Here genus is fignified by one idea extended through many, for genus is not an aggregate of 

fpecies, as a whole of parts, but it is prefent to every fpecies, to which it is at the fame time 

prior. But every fpecies fubfifting feparate from other fpecies, and from genus itfelf, participates 

of genus. By many ideas different from each other, but externally comprehended under one idea, which 

is genus, fpecies are fignified: externally comprehended, indeed, genus being exempt from fpe¬ 

cies, but comprehending the caufes of fpecies : for genera, truly fo called, are both more antient 

and more effential than the fpecies which are ranked under them. Of genera, alfo, fome have a 

fubfiftence prior to fpecies, but others fubfift in them according to participation. To perceive 

thefe two, therefore, viz. one idea extended through many, the individuals of which fubfift apart 

from each other, is the province of the divifive power of diale&ic ; but the other two pertain to 

the definitive power of this art: for definition perceives one idea through many wholes conjoined 

in one, and collects into one definitive conception many ideas, each fubfifting as a whole. It alfo 

connects them with each other, and perfects one idea from the aflumption of all wholes; con¬ 

joining the many in one. Befides this, it confiders the many which it has colle&ed in one, lying 

apart, and the whole which is produced from them. 

are 
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are placed apart from each other, and many ideas different from each other 

externally comprehended under one, and one idea through many wholes 

conjoined in one ; and laftly, many ideas, every way divided apart from 

each other. This is to know fcientifically, how to diftinguifh according to 

genus, in what refpe£f particulars communicate, and how far they do not 

communicate with each other. 

The.®. Entirely fo. 

Guest. But I think you do not give diale&ic to any other than one 

who philofophizes purely and juflly. 

The®. For how is it poffible to give it to any other ? 

Guest. If we feek, indeed, we fhall find a philofopher in a place of this 

kind, both now and hereafter, though it is alfo difficult to fee this chara&er 

clearly ; but the difficulty of perceiving a fophift is of a different kind from 

that with which the perceiving a philofopher is attended. 

Thej:. How fo ? 

Guest. The former flying into the darknefs of non-being, and by ufe 

becoming adapted to it, is with difficulty perceived through the obfcurity of 

the place. Is it not fo ? 

Thee. So it feems. 

Guest. But the philofopher through reafoning, being always fituated near 

the idea of being, is by no means eafily difcerned, on account of the fplendor 

of the region. For the eyes of vulgar fouls are unable to fupport the view 

of that which is divine. 

Thee. It is likely that thefe things fubfift in this manner, no lefs than 

thofe. 

Guest. About this particular, therefore, we fhall perhaps at another 

time confider more clearly, if it be permitted us. But, with refpebf to the 

fophift, it is evident that we fhould not difmifs him till we have fufficiently 

furveyed him. 

The.®. You fpeak well. 

Guest. Since then it is acknowledged by us, that fome of the genera of 

being communicate with each other, and that fome do not, and that fome 

communicate with a few, and others with many things, and others again 

are not hindered from communicating through all things with all things;—- 

this being the cafe, let us, in the next place, following the order of dif- 

courl'e, 
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courfe, {peculate not about all fpecies, left we fnould be confounded by their 

multitude,—but, choofing certain of thofe which are called the greateft, let 

us, in the firft place, confider the qualities of each, and, in the next place, 

what communion of power they poffefs with each other, that we may not 

in any refpett be indigent of difcourfe about being and non-being (though 

we may not be able to comprehend them with perfect perfpicuity), as far 

as the condition of the prefent {peculation admits. If, therefore, while we 

are afiimilating non-being, we fhould fay that it is truly non-being, we 

fhould be exculpated. 

Theje. It would indeed be proper that we Ihould. 

Guest. But the greateft of all the genera which we have now mentioned 

are, being itfelf, permanency, and motion. 

The;e. Very much fo. 

Guest. And we have faid that the two latter are unmingled with each 

other. 

The.®. Very much fo. 

Guest. But being is mingled with both : for both after a manner are. 

The®. Undoubtedly. 

Guest. Thefe things then become three. 

The®. Certainly. 

Guest. Is not, therefore, each of thefe different from the other two, but 

the fame with itfelf? 

THEiE. It is. 

Guest. What then fhall we now fay refpedling famenefs and difference ? 

Shall we fay that they are two certain genera, different from the other 

three, but yet always mingled with them from neceffity ? And thus are we 

to confider about five, and not three genera only ? Or are we ignorant that 

we have denominated this famenefs and difference, as fomething belonging 

to the other three ? 

The2E. Perhaps fo. 

Guest. But, indeed, motion and permanency are neither different nor 

fame. 

TnEiE. Plow fo ? 

Guest. That which we in common call motion and permanency can be 

neither of thefe. 

T H EiE. 
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The^. Why? 

Guest. Becaufe motion would be permanent, and permanency be moved. 

For, with refpedt to both, the one becoming the other, would compel that 

other to change into the contrary to its nature, as participating of the con¬ 

trary. 

The^s. Very much fo. 

Guest. But yet both participate of fame and different, 

Theje. They do. 

Guest. We muft not, therefore, fay that motion is either fame or dif¬ 

ferent, nor yet muft we affert this of permanency. 

Theje. We muft not. 

Guest. Are, therefore, being and famenefs to be confidered by us as one 

certain thing ? 

Theje. Perhaps fo. 

Guest. But if being and famenefs fignify that which is in no refpedt 

different, when we again affert of motion and permanency, that both are, 

we thus denominate both of them the fame, as things which have a being. 

The2E. But, indeed, this is impoffible. 

Guest. It is impoffible, therefore, that famenefs and being fhould be one 

thing. 

The.®. Nearly fo. 

Guest, We muft place famenefs, therefore, as a fourth fpecies, in addi¬ 

tion to the former three. 

ThE2E. Entirely fo. 

Guest. But what? Muft we not fay that difference is a fifth fpecies? 

Or is it proper to think that this, and being, are two names belonging to 

one genus ? 

Thejs. Perhaps fo. 

Guest. But I think you will grant, that of beings, fome always fubfift 

themfelves by themfelves, but others in relation to other things. 

The^e. Undoubtedly. 

Guest. But different is always referred to different. Is it not ? 

Theje. It is. 

Guest. But this would not be the cafe unlefs being and difference widely 

6 differed 
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differed from each other. But if difference participated of both fpecies, as 

is the cafe with being, there would be fome one among things different, 

which would be no longer different with reference to that which is different. 

But now it happens from neceffity, that whatever is different is fo from its 

relation to that which is different. 

The®. It is as you fay. 

Guest. We muff fay, then, that the nature of different muff be added as 

a fifth to the fpecies of which we have already fpoken. 
V 

= The®. Yes. 

Guest. And we muff likewife fay that it pervades through all thefe. For 

each one of the others is different, not through its own nature, but through 

participating the idea of difference. 

The®. And very much fo. 

Guest. But we may thus fpeak refpedfing each of the five genera. 

The®. How? 

Guest. In the firff place, that motion is entirely different from perma¬ 

nency. Or how fhall we fay ? 

The®. That it is fo. 

Guest. It is not, therefore, permanency. 

The.®. By no means. 

Guest. But it is, through participating of being. 

Th E2E. It is. 

Guest. Again, motion is different from famenefs. 

The®. Nearly fo. 

Guest. It is not, therefore, famenefs. 

Thf®. It is not. 

Guest. And yet it is fame, in confequence of all things participating of 

famenefs. 

The®. And very much fo. 

Guest. It muff be confeffed, Therefore, that motion is both fame, and 

not fame, nor muff we be indignant that it is fo. For, when we fay that it is 

both fame, and not fame, we do not fpeak of it in a fimilar manner; but 

when we fay it is fame, we call it fo, through the participation of famenefs 

with refpedt to itfelf; and when we fay it is not fame, we call it fo through 

4 its 
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its communion with different, through which, feparating it from fame, it 

becomes not fame, but different. So that it is again rightly faid to be not 

fame. « ' j 

Theje. Entirely fo. , 

Guest. If, therefore, motion itfelf Ihould in any refpeft participate of 

permanency, there would be no abfurdity in calling it liable. , 

Theje. Mofl right, fince we have acknowledged that forne of the genera 

are willing to be mingled with each other, and others not. 

Guest. And, indeed, we. arrived at the demonflration of this prior to 

what we have evinced at prefent, by proving that the thing fubfifts after 

this manner. 

The a;. Undoubtedly. 

Guest. But we may again fay that motion is different from different, juft 

as it is different from famenefs and permanency. 

Thee. It is neceffary. , 

Guest. It is, therefore, in a certain refpefl, not different and different, 

according to this reafoning. 

^Theje. True. 

Guest. What then follows ? Shall we fay it is different from three of 

the genera, but not from the fourth ? acknowledging that the genera are 

five, about which, and in which, we propofe to fpeculate? 

< Theje. And how? , 

Guest. For it is impoffible to grant that they are fewer in number than 

they now appear to be. We may, therefore, fafely contend, that motion is 

different from being. 

Theje. We may, mofl fafely. 

Guest. It clearly follows, therefore, that motion is truly non-being, and 

at the fame time being, fince it participates of being. 

Theje. Mofl clearly. 

Guest. Non-being, therefore, is neceffarily in motion, and in all the 

genera. For, in all of them, the nature of different rendering them different 

from being, makes each to be non-being. Hence, we rightly fay that all of 

them are non-beings; and again, becaufe they participate of being, that they 

are, and are beings. 

vol, in. 2 m Theje. 
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Theje. It appears fo. 

Guest. About each of the fpecies, therefore, there is much of being, but: 

there is alfo non-being infinite in multitude. 

Theje. It appears fo. 

Guest. Muft not, therefore, being itfelf be laid to be different from the 

others ? 

The^e. It is neceffary. 

Guest. Being,- therefore, is not fo many in number as the others; for* 

not being them, it is itfelf one, but is not other things, which are infinite in 

number. 

Theje. This is nearly the cafe. 

Guest. We ought not, therefore, to be indignant at thefe things,, fince 

the genera have naturally a mutual communion. But if fome one does not 

adm t thefe things, yet, as we have been perfuaded by the former afifertions* 

in like manner we ought to be perfuaded by thefe. 

The^ss. You fpeak moft juftly,. 

Guest. We may alfo lee this. 

Theje. What? 

Guest. When we fay non-being, we do not, as it appears, fay any thing 

contrary to being, but only that which is different 

The^. How fo ? 

Guest. Juft as when we fay a thing is not great, do we then appear to 

you to evince by this word that which is fmall rather than that which is equal? 

Theje. How is it pofftble we fhould ? 

Guest. We muft not, therefore, admit that the contrary to a thing is 

fignified, when negation is fpoken of; but thus much only muft be afterted, 

that the terms not, and neither, fignify fomething of other things, when 

placed before names, or rather before things, about which the. names of the 

negations afterwards enunciated are diftributed. 

Theje. Entirely fo. 

Guest. This alfo we may confider by a dianoetic energy, if it is agreeable 

to you. 

* By non-beings therefore, in this place, Plato means difference, one of the five genera of being*. 

TH EM, 
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These. What is that? 
Guest. The nature of different appears to me to be cut into fmall parts, 

in the fame manner as fcience. 

The,e. How ? 
Guest. This nature itfelf is one ; but a part of it refiding in any thing 

and being individually defined, poffeffes a private appellation of its own ; 

on which account there are faid to be many arts and fciences. 

The^e. Entirely fo. 
Guest. Do not, therefore, the parts of the nature of different, which is 

itfelf one thing, fuffer this very fame thing ? 
These. Perhaps fo. But wo mull: fhow how this takes place. 

Guest. Is there any part of different oppofite to the beautiful ? 

The.®. There is. 
Guest. Muff we fay that this part is namelefs, or that it has a certain 

name ? 
The.se. That it has a name. For every thing which we fay is not beau¬ 

tiful, is not different from any thing elfe than the nature of the beautiful. 
Guest. Come, then, anfwer me the following quell ion. 
The.®, What quell ion ? 

Guest. When any thing is defined as belonging to one particular genus, 

and is again oppofed to a certain effence, does it happen that thus it is not 

beautiful ? 

These. It does. 

Guest. But the oppofition of being to being happens, as it feems, to be 
not beautiful. 

The.®. Moft right. 

Guest. What then ? Does it follow from this reafoning that the beau¬ 

tiful belongs more to beings, and the non-beautiful lefsi 

The.®. It does not. 

Guest. We mufl fay, therefore, that the non-great and the great fimilarly 
are. 

These. Similarly. 

Guest. Hence, too, we mufl affert of the jufl and the non-juft, that the 
•one in no refpeft is more than the other. 

These, Undoubtedly. 

2 M 2 Guest. 
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Guest. And the fame mu ft be faid of other things, fince the nature of 

different appears to rank among beings. But difference having a fubfiflence, 

it is neceffary to place the parts of it as no lefs having fubfiflence* 

Theje. Undoubtedly. 

Guest. As it appears, therefore, the oppofition of a part of the nature of 

different, and of the parts of being, are no lefs effence, if it be lawful fo to 

fpeak, than being itfel-f; nor do they fignify that which is contrary to bein-sr. 

but only fomething different from it. 

■ Theje. It is moil clear* 

Guest. What then fhall we call it ?: 

Theje:. It is evident that non-being, which we haye fought after on account 

of a fophiff, is this very things 

Guest. Whether, therefore, as you fay, is it no more deficient of effence 

than the others ? And ought we now boldly to fay, that non-being pofTeffes 

its own nature firmly, in the fame manner as the great was found to be greatr 

and the beautiful beautiful, and the non-great to be non-great, and the non-- 

beautiful non-beautiful ? Shall we in like manner fay, that non-being was 

and is non-being,, as one fpecies which mull be numbered among many 

beings ? Or mull we frill, Theaetetus, be diffident about this ? 

Theje. By no means. 

Guest. Do you perceive, therefore, how difobedient we have been to the 

prohibition of Parmenides ? 

Theje. In what refpedt ? 

Guest. We have wandered beyond the limits he appointed lis, by thus 

continuing flill further to explore and evince. 

Theje. How? 

Guest. Becaufe he fays, “ Non-beings never, and by no means-are ; but' 

do you, while invefligating, rellrain your conceptions from this path.” 

Theje. He does lpeak in this manner. 

Guest. But we have not only fhown that non-beings are, but we have 

demonflrated what the form of non-being is. For, having evinced that the 

nature of different has a fubliflence, and that it is divided into fmall parts, 

which are mutually diflributed through all things, we then dared to fay, that 

the part of it which is oppofed to the being of every thing, is itfelf truly non- 

being. 

■ ) 4 ThejE. 
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The®. And to me, O gueft, we appear to have fpoken with the greateft 

truth. 

Guest. Let no one, therefore, fay, that we, having evinced that non-being 

is contrary to being, dare to aflert that it is. For we fome time fince bade 

farewell to him who alks whether that which is contrary to any thing has a 

fubfiifence, and poffefles a certain reafon, or is entirely irrational. But, with 

refpeffe to that which we now call non-being, either fome one who is not 

perfuaded by our arguments fhould confute us, as not having lpoken well j 

or, if he cannot do this, he mull alfo fay as we fay, that the genera are min¬ 

gled with each other, and that being and different pervading through all 

things, and through each, other, different participating of being, is through 

this participation, not being that of which it participates, but fomething 

elfe. But, being different from being, it clearly follows that it is neceffarily 

non-being. And again, being, in confequence of participating of difference, 

will be different from the other genera : but being differen t from all of them, 

it is not any one of them, nor all the others, nor any thing befides itfelf. So 

that, without doubt, being is not ten thoufand things in ten thoufand things: 

and, in like manner, each and all of the other genera are multifarioufly dif- 

tributed, but are not themfelves multifarious. 

The.®. True, 

Guest. And if any one does not believe in thefe contrarieties, he fhould 

confider, and affert fomething better than has been now laid. Or if fome 

one, in confequence of finding this to be a difficult fpeculation, rejoices, 

drawing the arguments from one fide to another, fuch a one, as our prefent 

reafoning afferts, is not engaged in a purfuit which deferves much ierious 

attention. For this neither poffeffes any thing elegant, nor is difficult to 

difcover ; but that is difficult, and at the fame time beautiful. 

The®, What ? 

Guest. That of which we have fpoken above; I mean that, omitting 

thefe particulars, we may be able to confute any one who afferts that differ¬ 

ent is fame, or fame different. For, to fhow that fame is different, and 

different fame, that the great is fmall, and the fimilar diffimilar, and to rejoice 

in thus introducing contraries in difcourfe, is not a true confutation, but is 

evidently the province of one who has but a flight apprehenhon of the thing, 

and is recently born*. 

The®, 
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The,®. Very much fo. 

Guest. For, O excellent young man, to endeavour to feparate every 

thing from every thing, is both inelegant, and the province of one rude and 

deftitute of philoiophv. 

The,®:. Why fo ? 

Guest. To diffolve each thing from all things, is the moft perfeCt abolition 

of all difcourfe. For difcourfe fubfifts through the conjunction of fpecies 

with each other. 

The.®. True. 

Guest. Confider, therefore, how opportunely we have now contended 

with men of this kind, and compelled them to permit one thing to be min¬ 

gled with another. 

The.®. With a view to what ? 

Guest. To this, that difcourfe may be one certain thing belonging to the 

genera of being. For, if we are deprived of this, we fhall, for the moftpart, 

be deprived of philofophy. And further fall, it is requifite at prefent that we 

fhould mutually confent to determine what difcourfe is. But, if it is entirely 

taken away from us, we can no longer fpeak about any thing. And it will 

be taken away, if we admit that things are not in any refpedt mingled with 

each other. 

The.®. Right. But I do not underhand why we fhould now mutually 

confent to determine what difcourfe is. 

Guest. But, perhaps, you will eafily underhand by attending to this. 

The.®. To what? 

Guest. Non-being has appeared to us to be one of the other genera, and 

to be difperfed through all beings. 

The.®. It has fo. 

Guest. After this, therefore, we fhould confider whether it is mingled 

with opinion and difcourfe. 

Theje. On what account? 

Guest. Becaufe, if it is not mingled with thefe, it muh neceffarily follow 

that all things are true : but, if it is mingled with thefe, falfe opinion and falfe 

difcourfe muft be produced. For to opine, or fpeak of non-beings, is itfelf 

falfehood fubfifting in the dianoetic part and difcourfe. 

The.®. It is fo. 

Guest. 
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Guest. But, being falfehood, it is deception. 

Theje. It is. 

Guest. And deception fubfifling, all things mull neceffarily be full of 

refemblances, images, and phantafy. 

Theje. Undoubtedly. 

Guest. But we have faid that the fophift flies into this place, while her 

denies that there is any fuch thing as falfehood. For he aflerts that no one 

can either think or fpeak of non-being; becaufe it in no refpeft partici¬ 

pates of eflence. 

Theje. Thefe things were faid by us. 

Guest. But now it has appeared that non-being participates of being.. 

So that in this refpeft perhaps he will no longer oppofe us. Perhaps how¬ 

ever he will fay, that of fpecies, fome participate of non-being, and others 

not; and that difcourfe and opinion rank among thofe things which do not 

participate it. So that he will again contend with us, that the image-making, 

and phantaftic art, in which we have faid he is concealed, has no fub- 

fiftence ; fince opinion and difcourfe have no communion with non-being. 

He will like wife aflert that falfehood has not any kind of fubfiftence, fince 

this communion of things is no where to be found. Hence we muft in- 

veftigate the nature of difcourfe, opinion, and phantafy, that, thefe becoming 

apparent, we may perceive their communion with non-being; and, per¬ 

ceiving this, may evince that there is fuch a thing as falfehood ; and, having 

evinced this, may bind the fophift in it, if he is found to be guilty; or, 

liberating him, inveftigate in fome other genus. 

Theje. That, O gueft, which, we faid at firft about the fophift, appears to 

be very true—I mean, that he is a genus difficult to apprehend. For he* 

appears to be full of problems ; nor can any one arrive at his retreats, till 

he has firfl: vanquiffied the obfiacle which he throws in the way. For now 

we have fcarcely overcome the obftacle which he hurled forth, I mean that 

non-being is not, and he immediately throws in our way another. Hence 

it is requifite to ffiow that there is falehood, both in difcourfe and opinion, 

and after this perhaps fomething elfe, and another thing after that, and fo 

on, as it appears, without end. 

Guest. He, O Theastetus, who is able to make advances continually, 

* though 
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though in a fmall degree, ought to proceed boldly in this affair. For what 

will he be able to accomplifh in other things, who is without ardor in thefe ? 

For he who either effe&s nothing in thefe, or is repelled backwards, will 

fcarcely (according to the proverb) ever take the city. But now, O good 

man, fince as you fay this is accomplilhed, we fliall have captured the greateff 

wall, and the reft will be ealy and trifling. 

The.®. You fpeak well. 

Guest. Let us then now, in the flrff place, as we faid, confider difcourfe 

and opinion, that we may more clearly fhow, whether non-being touches 

upon thefe, or whether both thefe are in every refpeft true, and neither of 

them at any time falfe. 

The®. Right. 

Guest. Come then, let us again fpeculate about nouns, in the fame 

manner as we did about fpecies and letters. For that which is the objedt 

of our prefent inveftigation appears in a certain refpe£t to have a fimilar 

fubfiffence. 

Theje. What is it you wifh to be conceived refpedling nouns? 

Guest. Whether all of them harmonize with each other; or fome 

accord, but others do not. 

The.®. It is evident that fome accord, and others do not. 

Guest. Perhaps your meaning is this, that fuch nouns as in an orderly 

fucceffion affert and evince fomething, mutually accord; but that fuch as 

ffgnify nothing by continuity, do not mutually accord. 

Theje. How do you mean ? and what is it you fay ? 

Guest. What I thought vou would both underhand and aflent to. For 

there is a twofold genus of vocal declarations relpedting eflence. 

Theje. How ? 

Guest. One, which is called nouns, and the other verbs. 

The.®. Speak of each. 

Guest. That which is a declaration in actions, we call a verb. 

The®. We do. 

Guest. But a mark or fign of voice .mpofed on the agents themfelves, 

we call a noun. 1 

The®. Very much fo. 

Guest. 
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Guest. From nouns, therefore, alone, enunciated in continued fucceffion, 

a fentence is never produced ; nor yet again from verbs enunciated without 

nouns. 

The.®. Thefe things I have not learned. 

Guest. But it is evident that you juft now acknowledged this, when look¬ 

ing to fomething elfe. For this is what I wilhed to fay, that when thefe are 

enunciated in continued fucceffion, a fentence is not produced. 

Theje. How fo ? 

Guest. As, for inftance, walks, runs, fleeps, and fuch other words as 

fignify adtions, all which when any one enunciates in continued fucceffion, 

he will not by this means produce a fentence. 

Theje. For how can he? 

Guest. Again, therefore, when any one fays, a lion, a flag, a horfe, and 

fuch other nouns as fignify agents themfelves, a fentence will not yet be pro¬ 

duced by this continuity. For the things enunciated do not evince adlion, 

or a privation of adtion, or the effence of a thing which is, or which is not, 

till verbs are mingled with nouns. But when they are harmonized, a 

fentence is immediately produced, and the farfh connedtion of thefe is 

nearly the firft fentence, though it fhould be the Ihorteft poflible. 

The.®. How is this ? 

Guest. When any one fays, A man learns, would you not fay that this 

is -the fhorteft and firft fentence ? 

The^e. I fhould. 

Guest. For he then evinces fomething refpedting things which adlually 

are, or are riling into being, or have been, or will be. Nor does he deno¬ 

minate only, but he finilhes fomething connedling verbs and nouns. Hence 

we fay that he fpeaks, and does not alone denominate, and to this con- 

nedtion we give the name of difcourfe. 

Theje. Right. 

Guest. And thus as we faid refpedling things, that fome harmonized 

with each other, and that others did not, fo likewife with refpedl to the ligns 

of voice, fome do not harmonize, but others do, and produce difcourfe. 

Theje. Entirely fo. 

Guest. Further ftill, attend to this trifling thing, 

Theje. To what ? 

VOL. III. 2 N Guest. 
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Guest. That difcourfe when it takes place mu ft neceffarily be a difcourfe 

about fomething: for it is impoffible that it can be about nothing. 

The a:. It muft. 

Guest. Ought it not, therefore, to be of fome particular kind ? 

The®. Undoubtedly. 

Guest. Let us then give diligent attention. 

The®. For it is requisite. 

Guest. I will, therefore, enunciate to you a fentence, in which a thing 

is conjoined with adlion, through a noun and a verb : but do you inform me of 

what it is a fentence.. 

The®. I will, as far as I am able. 

Guest. Theaetetus fits is this a long fentence-? 

The.®. It is not; but a moderate one. 

Guest. It is now your bufinefs to fay what it is about, and of whom it is 

a fentence. 

The®. It is evident that it is about me, and of me. 

Guest. But what again with refpect to this ? 

The.®. To what ? 

Guest. Theaetetus, with whom I now difcourfe, flies. 

The®. Refpedting this alfo, no one can fay but that it is about me, and 

of me. 

Guest. But we faid it was necelfary that every fentence Ihould be of fome 

particular kind. 

The®. We did. 

Guest. But of what kind muft each of the fentences juft now mentioned 

be? 

The®. One muft be falfe, and the other true. 

Guest. But that which is true aflerts things refpedting you as they are. 

The®. Undoubtedly. 

Guest. But that which is falfe aflerts things refpe&ing you different from 

what they are. 

The®. It does; 

Guest. Itfpeaks, therefore, of things which are not, as if they were. 

The®. Nearly fo. 

Guest. And it fpeaks of things which have a fubflftence, but which do 

5 not 
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not belong to you. For we fay, that about every thing there are many things 

which have a fubfidence, and many things which have no fubfidence. 

THEiE. Very much fo. 

Guest. In the fird place, therefore, it is mod; neceffary, that the latter 

fentence which I enunciated refpe£ting you fhould be one of the fhorted, 

according to the definition we have given of a fentence. 

Theje. This mud now be acknowledged by us. 

Guest. In the next place, it mud be confefled that it is a fentence of 

fomething. 

Theje. It mud. 

Guest. But if it is not of you, it is not of any thing elfe. 

The^e. For how fhould it ? 

Guest. But if it is not of any thing, it cannot in any refpe<5t be a fentence. 

For we have diown that it belongs to things impofiible, that difcourfe fhould 

exid, and yet be a difcourfe of nothing. 

Theje. Mod right. 

Guest. When, therefore, other things are aflerted of you, as if they were 

the fame, and things which are not, as things which are, fuch a compofition 

of verbs and nouns becomes altogether, as it appears, a really and truly falfe 

difcourfe. 

Theje. Mod true. 

Guest. But what with refpedl to the dianoetic energy, opinion, and 

phantafy, is it not now evident that all thefe genera, as well the falfe as the 

true, are produced in our fouls ? 

Theje. How ? 

Guest. You will eafily underdand, if you fird of all apprehend what each 

of them is, and in what they differ from each other. 

Theje. Only inform me. 

Guest. Are not, therefore, the dianoetic energy and difcourfe the fame, 

except that the former is an inward dialogue without voice, of foul with 

itfelf ? 

The-E. Entirely fo. 

Guest. But the fluxion from the dianoetic energy through the mouth, 

proceeding with found, is called difcourfe. 

Theje. True. 

2 N 2 Guest. 
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Guest. We perceive this alfo in difcourfe. 

The.®. What? 

Guest. Affirmation and negation. 

Theje. We do. 

Guest. When, therefore, this takes place in the foul according- to the 

dianoetic energy, accompanied with filence, can you call it any thing elfe than 

opinion ? 

Theje. How can I? 

Guest. But, when again, a certain paffion of this kind is prefent, not ac¬ 

cording to the dianoetic energy, but through fenfe, can it be rightly denomi¬ 

nated any thing elfe than phantafy ? 

ThE2E. Nothing elfe. 

Guest. Since, then, difcourle is both true and falfe, and it appears that 

the dianoetic energy is a dialogue of the foul with itfelf, but opinion the con- 

clufion of the dianoetic energy, and phantafy the mixture of fenfe and opi¬ 

nion with each other, it is neceflary, fmce thefe are allied to difcourfe, that 

fame of them ffiould be fometimes true, and fometimes falfe. 

Theje. Undoubtedly. 

Guest. Do you perceive, therefore, that we have found more eafily than 

we expe&ed, that opinion and difcourfe are fometimes falfe ? For juft now 

we were afraid, left by inveftigating this matter we ffiould attempt a work 

which it is perfectly impoffible to accomplifh. 

Theje. I do perceive. 

Guest. Let us not, therefore, defpair as to what remains ; but, ftnce thefe 

things are rendered apparent, let us recall into our memory thofe divifions 

according to fpecies which we mentioned before. 

Theje. Of what kind were they ? 

Guest. We divided image-making into two fpecies ; the one affimilative, 

and the other phantaftic. 

The2E. We did. 

Guest. And we faid we were dubious in which of thefe we ffiould place 

the fophift, 

ThEjE. Thefe things were faid by us. 

Guest. And while we were doubting about this, we were opprefted with 

a ftilt darker vertigo, in confequenee of that aftertion which is dubious to all 

men. 
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men, that there can be no fuch thing as either a refemblance, or an image, 

becaufe that which is falfe has never in any refpedt any fubfiftence whatever. 

The®. You fpeak the truth. 

Guest. But now fmce difcourfe has become apparent, and likewife falfe 

opinion, it is poffible there may be imitations of things, and that from this 

difpofition the art of deceiving may be produced. 

The^:. It is poffible. 

Guest. And was it not alfo acknowledged by us above, that the fophift 

is converiant with thefe ? 

The.®. It was. 

Guest. Let us, therefore, again endeavour, by always bifecting the pro- 

pofed genus, to proceed to the right hand part of the fe&ion, attending to 

its communion with the lophift, till, having taken away all his common pro¬ 

perties, and leaving the nature peculiar to him, we may be able efpecially to 

exhibit this to ourfelves, and afterwards to thofe who are naturally mod 

proximate to the genus of this method. 

Thu®. Right. 

Guest. Did we not, therefore, begin dividing the effe&ive art, and the 

art of acquiring ? 

The®. Yes. 

Guest. And the art of acquiring prefented itfelf to us in hunting, contefts, 

merchandize, and fuch-like fpecies. 

The.®. Entirely fo. 

Guest. But now, fince the imitative art comprehends the fophift, it is 

evident that the effedlive art muft firfl receive a twofold divifion. For imi¬ 

tation is a certain making. We faid, indeed, it was the making of images, 

and not of things themfelves. Did we not ? 

The®. Entirely fo. 

Guest. But, in the firft place, let there be two parts of the effe&ive art. 

The®. What are they ? 

Guest. The one is divine, the other human. 

The®. I do not yet underhand you. 

Guest. If we remember what was faid at firft we afferted that the whole 

of the effective art was a power caufing things to exiit afterwards which 

were not before. 

The®. 
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THEiE. We do remember. 

Guest. But, with refpeCt to all mortal animals, and plants which are 

produced in the earth from feeds and roots, together with fuch inanimate 

natures as fubfift on the earth, whether they are bodies which can be lique¬ 

fied, or not, can we fay that they were afterwards generated, when before 

they were not, by any other than a certain fabricating God ? Or fhall we 

employ the dogma and affertion of many ? 

Theje. What is that? 

Guest. That nature generates thefe from a certain fortuitous caufe, and 

which operates without thought. Or fhall we fay that they are produced in 

conjunction with reafon and divine fcience, originating from Deity itfelf ? 

THE.3E. I, perhaps, through my age, often change my opinion. However, 

at prefent looking to you, and apprehending that you think thefe things were 

produced by Divinity, I think fo too. 

Guest. It is well, Theaetetus. And if we thought that in fome future 

time you would be of a different opinion, we fhould now endeavour to make 

you acknowledge this by the force of reafon, in conjunction with neceffary 

perfuafion ; but fince I know your nature to be fuch, that, without any argu¬ 

ments from us, you would of yourfelf arrive at that conclufion to which I 

have drawn you, I fhall difmifs the attempt; for it would be fuperfluous. 

But I adopt this pofition, that things which are laid to fubfift from nature 

are produced by a divine art: but that the things which are compofed from 

thefe by men, are produced by human art: and that, according to this pofi¬ 

tion, there are two genera of the effective art, one of which is human, and the 

other divine. 

ThejE. Right. 

Guest. But, fince there are two genera, bifeCt each of therm 

Thej£. How? 

Guest. Juft as the whole of the effective art was then divided according 

to breadth, fo now let it be divided according to length. 

Theje. Let it be fo divided. 

Guest. And thus all its parts will become four ; two of which indeed, 

with reference to us, will be human ; and two again, with reference to the 

Gods, divine. 

THEiE. They will. 

GtTEST. 
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Guest. But with refpedt to thefe, as being again divided in a different 

manner, one part of each divifion is effective, but the remaining parts may 

be nearly called reprefentative. And hence, again, the effcdhve art receives 

a twofold divilion. 

Xhe^. Inform me again how each is to be divided. 

Guest. With refpedt to ourfelves and other animals, and the things from 

which they naturally confift, viz. fire and water, and the fillers of thefe, we 

know that each of thefe productions is the offspring of Divinity. Do we not? 

The£. We do. 

Guest. After thefe the images of each, and not the things themfelves, 

follow ; and thefe are produced by a daemoniacal artifice. 

Theje. What kind of images are thefe? 

Guest. Phantafms which occur in fleep, and fuch as appearing in the day 

are called fpontaneous; as, for inflance, fhadow, when darknefs is generated 

in fire: but this is twofold, when domeftic and foreign light concurring in 

one about fplendid 1 and fmooth bodies, and producing a fenfation of feeing 

contrary to accuftomed vifion, efFedt by thefe means a fpecies. 

Theje Thefe works, therefore, of divine making are two, viz. the things 

themfelves, and the image which follows each. 

Guest. But what ? Shall we not fay that our art, by architecture, makes 

a houfe, but by painting, that other thing, the image of the houfe, which is, 

as it were, a human dream effected by men awake ? 

The.®. Entirely fo. 

Guest. Hence, by giving a twofold divifion after this manner to other 

things, we fhall again find twofold works of our effective action, and we 

muft call the one auturgic, or the thing itfelf effected, but the image, repre¬ 

fentative. 

Theje. I now underftand you better, and I admit thefe two fpecies of the 

effedtive art, with a twofold divifion, viz. the divine and human according 

to one fedtion ; and the thing itfelf effedted, and the offspring of certain 

imitations, according to the other. 

Guest. Let us, therefore, recoiled!, that of the image-producing art we 

* See the latter part of the Introduction to the Timseus. 

faid. 
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faid, one kind would be affimilative, and the other phantaftic, if it fhould 

appear that the falfe is truly falfe, and one certain thing belonging to beings. 

The®. We did fay fo. 

Guest. Is it not, therefore, apparent, that we have now indubitably enu¬ 

merated two fpecies ? 

The®. Yes. 

Guest. We mu ft, therefore, again give a twofold diftribution to the 

phantaftic fpecies. 

The.®. How ? 

Guest. One kind being that which is effedled through inftruments, but 

the other being the phantafm of that which exhibits itfelf as the inftrument 

of the efficient. 

The®. How do you fay ? 

Guest. I think, when any one employing your figure caufes body to ap¬ 

pear fimilar to body, or voice to voice, this is particularly called an imitation 

belonging to the phantaftic fpecies. 

The®. It is. 

Guest. Calling this then imitative, we will divide it; but we will dif- 

mifs the whole of the other member, as being now weary, and we will 

permit fome other perfon to colleft it into one, and give it a proper deno¬ 

mination. 

The®. Let the member then you fpeak of be divided, and let us difmifs 

the other. 

Guest. And indeed, Theaetetus, it is fit to think that this alio is twofold ; 

but take notice on what account. 

The®. Say. 

Guest. Of thofe who imitate, fome knowing that which they imitate 

do this, but others not knowing it. Though, can we place any divifion 

greater than that of ignorance and knowledge ? 

The®. We cannot. 

Guest. Will not, therefore, that which we juft now /poke of be an imi¬ 

tation of thofe that are endued with knowledge ? For this man, knowing 

you, imitates your figure. 

The®. Undoubtedly. 

Guest 
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Guest. But what fhall we fay refpedting the figure of juftice, and, in 

fhort, of the whole of virtue ? Do not many, though they are ignorant, 

think that they know this, and, while they imitate that which feems to them 

to be the figure of juftice, endeavour, both in words and works, to make it 

appear that it is inherent in them ? 

The®. Very many, indeed. 

Guest. Are they not, therefore, difappointed in their expeditions of ap¬ 

pearing to be juft, as they are not fo in any refpedt ? Or does the very con¬ 

trary to this take place ? 

The.®. The very contrary takes place. 

Guest. I think then we muft fay that this imitator is different from the 

other, he who is ignorant from him who knows. 

The®. We muft. 

Guest. Whence, then, can any one derive a name adapted to each ? 

Or is it evident that it is difficult ? Becaufe a certain antient caufe of the 

divifion of genera into fpecies was unknown to our anceftors, fo that 

none of them attempted to divide ; and on this account they were neceffarily 

very much in want of names. But at the fame time, though it may be a 

bolder affertion, for the fake of diftindtion, we fhall call the imitation which 

fubfifts with opinion doxomimetic ; but that which fubfifts in conjundUon with 

fcience, a certain hiftoric imitation. 

The®. Be it fo. 

Guest. The other of thefe appellations, therefore, muft be ufed : for a 

fophift was not found to be among the fcientific, but among imitators. 

The®. And very much fo. 

Guest. Let us then confider this doxaflic imitator, or one who imitates 

from opinion, as if he were iron, and fee whether he is found, or whether he 

contains in himfelf fomething twofold. 

The®. Let us confider. 

Guest. He is, therefore, very copious. For, of fophifts, one is foolifh, 

thinking that he knows the things which he opines: but the figure of an¬ 

other, through his rolling like a cylinder in difcourfe, is replete with abun¬ 

dance of fufpicion and fear, that he is ignorant of tliofe things which he 

feigns himfelf to know before others. 

The®. There are both thefe kinds of fophifts, as you have faid. 

VOL. III. 2 O Guest, 
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Guest. May we not, therefore, place one of thefe as a fimpie, and the 

Other as an ironical imitator r 

The^e. It is proper fo to do. 

Guest. And again, fhall we fay that the genus of this is one or two ? 

Them. Do you fee whether it is or not. 

Guest. I confider ; and two imitators appear to me : one employing 

irony among the multitude publicly, and in prolix difcourfes ; and the other 

compelling the perfon who converfes with him to contradict himfelf, and this 

privately, and by fhort difcourfes. 

Them. You fpeak moft rightly. . 

Guest, What then did we evince the imitator to be who employs prolix 

difcourfes ? Did we evince him to be a politician, or a popular fpeaker ? 

Theje. A popular fpeaker. 

Guest. But what did we call the other,—a wife man, or fcphiftic ? 

TheuE. To call him a wife man is impoffible, lince we have placed him 

as one who is ignorant; but as he is an imitator of a wile man, he muff 

evidently receive a fimilar appellation. And I now nearly underhand that 

this character ought truly to be called one who is in every refpeCt a real 

fophifb 

Guest. Shall we not, therefore, bind together his name, as we did before, 

conceding every thing from the end to the beginning ? 

Them. Entirely fo. 

Guest. He, therefore, who compels thofe that converfe with him to con- 

tradid themfelves, who is a part of the ironic genus, and a doxaftic imitator, 

who likewife belongs to the phantaftic genus, which proceeds from the repre- 

fentative art, who is to be defined to be not a divine but a human production, 

and who by the artifice of his difcourfes belongs to the wonder-working divi- 

fion; he who fays that a real fophift is of this flock and confanguinity will, 

as it appears, fpeak moft truly. 

THEiE. Entirely fo. 

THE END OF THE SOPHISTA. 

THE 
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gue is Some, fays Hermeas r, have endeavoured to fhow that this dialo 

concerning rhetoric, looking only to its beginning and end ; others, that it 

is about the foul, fince here efpecially Socrates demonftrates its immortality ; 

and others, that it is about love, fince the beginning and occafion of the 

dialogue originate from this. For Lyfias had written an oration in order 

to prove that it is not proper to gratify a lover, but one who is not a 

lover ; he being vehemently in love with Phasdrus, but pretending that he 

was not. Wifhing, therefore, to withdraw him from other lovers, he 

vicioufly compofed an oration, the defign of which was to fhow that it is 

requifite rather to gratify one who is not a lover, than one who is ; which 

gave occafion to Socrates to difcourfe concerning this intemperate love, 

together with temperate, divine, and enthufiaftic love, becaufe it is a love 

of this latter kind which fhould be embraced and followed. Others again 

affert that the dialogue is theological, on account of what is faid in the 

middle of it. But, according to others, its fubjedt is the good, becaufe 

Socrates fays that the fupercelefrial place has never been celebrated accord¬ 

ing to its defert, and that an uncoloured and unfigured elience there fublifts. 

And, laffly, others affert that it is concerning the beautiful itlelf. All thefe, 

therefore, form their opinion of the whole fcope of the dialogue from a 

certain part of it. For it is evident that the difcourfe concerning the foul 

is affumed for the fake of fomething elie, and alfo that concerning the firff 

beauty : for Socrates afcends from other beautiful things to this, and to the 

l In Scholiis MSS. in Phsedrurn. 

fuperceleflial 
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fuperceleflial place. It is alfo evident that the difcourfes about love are 

to be referred to the lover. It muff not, therefore, be faid that there are 

many fcopes; for it is neceffary that all of them Ihould be extended to one 

thing, that the difcourfe may be as it were one animal. In fhort, Socrate9 

fpeaks concerning all-various beauty. Hence he begins from the apparent 

beauty in the form of Phaedrus, with which Lyfias was enamoured, in con- 

fequence of falling off from the character of a true lover. But afterwards 

he proceeds to the beauty in difcourfes, of which Phaedrus is reprefented as 

a lover. From this he afcends to the beauty in foul, viz. to the virtues and 

fciences; and thence* in his recantation,, to. the mundane Gods. After 

which he afcends to the intelligible fountain itfelf of beauty, to the God of 

love, and to the beautiful itfelf; whence he again defcends through the 

divifive art to the beauty in foul, and in the virtues and fciences; and after¬ 

wards again to the beauty in difcourfes, thus conjoining the end with the 

beginning. In fhort, the whole intention of the dialogue may be divided into 

three parts, correfponding to three lives:—into the intemperate love, which 

is feen in the oration of Lyfias ; into the temperate, which is feen in the 

firfit difcourfe of Socrates; and, in the third place, into the divinely infpired, 

which is feen in the recantation, and in the laff difcourfe of Socrates. It 

may alfo be faid that the lovers, the loves, and the objedls of love, are ana¬ 

logous to thefe lives. Hence they' do not much deviate from the defign of 

the dialogue who affert that it is concerning love, fince love is feen in a 

relation to the objecl of love : and it is neceffary indeed not to be ignorant 

of kindred differences, fince Plato himfelf does not deliver cafual diftinctions 

of love, and the objedt of love. However, it is evident that the leading 

fcope of the dialogue is not concerning love; for neither does it difcufs its 

offence, nor its power, but difcourfes concerning its energies in the world, 

and in fouls. But if Plato any where makes love the leading fcope of a 

dialogue, he difcourfes concerning its effence, power, and energy. Hence 

in The Banquet, where love is the leading objedt, he delivers its middle 

nature, and its order, calling it a mighty daemon, as binding fecondary to 

primary natures. But here, a difcourfe concerning the beautiful takes the 

lead, to which all things are elevated by love. 

And here it is neceffary to obferve, that the firft fubfiftence of the beautiful, 

the primary- object of this dialogue, is in intelligible intelledl, the extremity 

6 of 
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of the intelligible triad, where it fubfifts as an intelligible idea. It is this 

beauty which, according to Orpheus, when it arofe, aftonilhed the in¬ 

tellectual Gods, and produced in them an admiration of their father Phanes : 

for thus the theologift fmgs concerning it; 

Occu/A.a£ov Ha6opavTc; sv aiQspi tpeyyo; ae^rov, 

Tw /xev oote<7TiA£s xpoo$ ctQavxroio <bavrno$. 

i. e. “ they wondered on beholding in aether an unexpected light, with 

which the body of the immortal Phanes glittered.” This beauty too, as we 

have obferved in a note on the Parmenides, is a vital intellectual form, the 

1'ource of fymmetry 1 to all things, 

With refpeCt to the perfons of the dialogue, they are Lyfias, or rather the 

oration of Lvfias, Phasdrus, and Socrates ; Lyfias and Phsedrus being, as we 

have faid, lovers of each other, but Socrates being the curator of youth, and 

the providential inlpeCtor of Phsedrus, elevating him from the apparent and 

external beauty in words, to the beauty in foul and intellect. As fome 

however have accufed 3 the dialogue as inflated in its diction, on account of 

what is laid in the recantation, it is necelfary to obferve, that Socrates 

employs words adapted to the things themfelves. For, as he dilcourfes 

about objects unapparent, and unknown to the many, he accordingly ufes an 

elevated diCtion, and luch as accords with an intelligible and divine elfence. 

Indeed, if human nature in this its degraded condition is capable of receiv¬ 

ing the infpirations of divinity, and if a part of the prefent dialogue was 

compofed under fuch an influence, an peculation of this kind is certainly 

its greatest commendation. 

Hence it is jultly obferved by Proclus 3, “ that Plato in this dialogue being 

infpired by the Nymphs, and exchanging human intelligence for fury, which 

is a thing far more excellent, delivers many arcane dogmas concerning the 

1 Symmetry, according to the mod accurate and philofophical definition of it, is the dominion 

of that which is naturally more over that which is naturally lefs excellent. Hence fymmetry then 

fubfifts in body, when form vanquifhes matter. Had Mr. Burke known and underftood the above 

definition of beauty, he would not have given to the world fuch a crudity as his treatife On the 

Sublime and Beautiful. 

3 Dicaearchus, according to Cicero vi. %. ad Atticum. is faid to have reprehended this dialogue 

as too vehement, becaufe it breathes of the dithyrambic character. 

3 In Plat. Theol. lib. i. p. 8. 

intellectual 
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intellectual Gods, and many concerning the liberated rulers of the univerfe, 

who elevate the multitude of mundane Gods to the intelligible monads, 

feparate from the wholes which this univerfe contains. And ftill more does 

he deliver about the mundane Gods themfelves, celebrating their intelledlions 

and fabrications about the world, their unpolluted providence, their govern¬ 

ment about fouls, and other particulars which Socrates difclofes in this dia¬ 

logue according to a deific energy.” 

I only add, that though there are frequent allufions in this dialogue to that 

unnatural vice which was fo fafhionable among the Greeks, yet the reader 

will find it feverely cenfured in the courfe of the dialogue by our divine 

philofopher. There can be no reafon to fear, therefore, that the ears of 

the modeft will be fhocked by luch allufions, fince they are inferted with no 

other view than that they may be exploded as they deferve. But if, not- 

withftanding this, any one (hall perfift in reprobating certain parts of the 

dialogue as indecent, it may be fairly concluded, that luch a one poffeiTes 

the affedlation of modefry without the reality ; and that he is probably a 

bigot to fome defpicable and whining fe£t of religion, in which cant and 

grimace are the fubftitutes for genuine piety and worth. 

THE 
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PERSONS OF THE DIALOGUE. 

SOCRATES and PHjEDRUS. 

SCENE.—THE BANKS OF THE IL1SSUS. 

Socrates. 

W HITHER are you going, my dear Phaedrus, and from whence came 

you ? 

Phjedr. From Lyfias, the fon of Cephalus, Socrates ; but I am going, for 

the lake of walking, beyond the walls of the city. For I have been fitting 

with him a long time, indeed from very early in the morning till now. But 

being perfuaded by Acumenus1, who is your affociate as well as mine, to 

take fome exercife, I determined upon that of walking. For he faid that this 

kind of exercife was not fo laborious, and at the fame time was more health¬ 

ful, than that of the courfe. 

Soc. He fpeaks well, my friend, on this fubjedl: and fo Lyfias then, as 

it leems, was in the city. 

Phjedr. He was. For he dwells with Epicrates in this houfe of Mory- 

chus, which is next to that of Olympius. 

Soc. But what w'as his employment there? Or did not Lyfias treat you 

with a banquet of orations ? 

Phjedr, You fhall hear, if you have but leifure to walk along with me, 

and attend. 

1 This Acumenus the phyfician is alfo mentioned by Plato in the Protagoras, and by Xenophon 

in the third book of the Sayings and Deeds of Socrates. 
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Soc. But what, do you not think that I, according to Pindar, would con- 

fider as a thing fuperior to bufinefs, the relation of your converfation with 

Lylias ? 

Phjedr. Go on then. 

Soc. Begin the relation then. 

Phjedr. And indeed, Socrates, the hearing of this is proper for you r. 

For I do not know how it happened fo, but our difcourfe was amatory. 

For Lyfias, through the perfuafioti of fome beautiful perfon, though not one 

of his lovers, had compofed an oration on love, and this in a very elegant 

manner : in the courfe of which he afierts that one who does not love oup-ht 
sJ 

to be gratified rather than a lover. 

Soc. Generous man ! I wifh he had likewife aderted that this fhould be 

the cafe with the poor rather than the rich, the old than the young, and fo in 

all the reft, that thus 1 myfelf, and many more of us, might be gratified 2 : 

for then his difcourfe would have been both polite and publicly ufeful. I am 

therefore fo defirous 3 of hearing his oration, that if you fhould even walk 

as far as to Megara, and, like Herodicus +, when you had reached the walls, 

immediately turn back again, I fhould not leave you. 

Ph^dr. What do you fay, mod: excellent Socrates ? Do you think me 

fo much of an idiot as to fuppofe myfelf capable of relating, in fuch a man¬ 

ner as it deferves, a difcourfe which Lyfias, the mod: fkilful writer of the 

prefent age, was a long time in compodng at his leifure ? I am certainly 

very far from entertaining fuch a fuppofition : though I would rather be abie 

to do this than be the podfedfer of a great quantity of gold. 

Soc. O Phaedrus, if I do not know Phaedrus, I am likewife forgetful of my¬ 

felf ; but neither of thefe happens to be the cafe. For I well know that 

s Socrates acknowledges that he knew the three following things, viz. the amatory art, as in the 

Banquet he fays concerning Diotima, “ (he taught me amatory affairsthe maleutic art, as in the 

Thesetetus he fays, u divinity has ordered me to exercife obftetricationand the dialectic art, as 

in the Cratylus, <c for I know nothing, fays he, except to give and take words.” 

3 It is fcarcely neceffary to obferve that Socrates fays this ironically. 

3 Socrates defires to hear, becaufe he vehemently wifhes, from his amatory difpofition, to ener¬ 

gize divinely, and to fave the youth. 

4 This Herodicus, as we are informed by Hermeas, was a phyfician, who made gymnaftic ex- 

ercifes beyond the walls, beginning from a certain commenfurate interval at no great diftance, as 

far as to the wall, and turning back again $ and doing this often, he performed his exercifes. 

6 he 
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he has not only heard the difcourfe of Lyfias once 1, but that he has defired 

him to repeat it often : and that Lyfias willingly complied with his requefi:. 

But neither was this fufficient for Phsedrus ; but having at length obtained 

the book, he conlidered that which he moftly defired to fee. And fitting 

down to perul'e it very early in the morning, he continued his employment, 

till being fatigued, he went out for a walk ; and, by the dog, as it appears to 

me committed it to memory, unlefs perhaps it was too long for this purpofe. 

But he dire&ed his courfe beyond the walls, that he might meditate on this 

oration. Meeting, however, with one who was madly fond of difcourfe, he 

rejoiced on beholding him, becaufe he Pnould have a partner in his corybantic 

fury; and defired him to walk on. But when that lover of difcourfe re¬ 

queued him to repeat the oration, he feigned as if he was unwilling to com¬ 

ply ; but though he was unwilling that any one fhould hear him voluntarily, 

he was at length compelled to the relation. 1 therefore entreat, Phasdrus, 

that you will quickly accomplifh all I defire. 

Ph.edh. Well then, I will endeavour to fatisfy you in the belt manner I 

am able ; for I fee you will not difmifs me till I have exerted my utmofl 

abilities to pleafe you. 

Soc. You perfectly apprehend the truth reipefting me. 

Phjedr. I will therefore gratify you ; but, in reality, Socrates, I have not 

learned by heart the words of this oration, though I nearly retain the fenfe 

of all the arguments by which he fhows the difference between a lover and 

one who does not love ; and thefe I will fummarily relate to you in order, 

beginning from the firft. 
O O 

Soc. But fhow me firft, my friend, what you have got there in your left * 

hand, 

1 Not to hear once, but often, fays Hermeas, manifefts the unwearied labour of men about 

apparent beauty. The book here fignifies that fenfible beauties are images of images, as the 

letters in it are primarily indicative of the foul, but fecondarily of the reafons proceeding from the 

foul. A dog is dedicated to Hermes, and is the laft veftige of the Mercurial feries. As the pre- 

fent hypothefis, therefore, is about the oration of Lyfias, and Hermes is the infpe&ive guardian 

of difcourfe, Socrates very properly fwears by the dog. It may alfo be faid that he thus fwears as 

reverencing the extremity of this order, and through it calling the infpeiflive Hermes himfelf as 

a witnefs. 

2 The left hand here manifefts that a rhetoric of this kind is extended to the worfe, or in other 

words, the paflive part of the foul; and that it does not pertain to the pure power and fummit 
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hand, under your cloak : for 1 fufpeft that you have got the oration itfelf. 

And if this be the cafe, think thus with yourfelf relpeding me, that I per- 

fedlly efteem you ; but that, when Lyfias is prefent, it is by no means my in¬ 

tention to liften to you. And therefore (how it me. 

Phjedr. You ought to defift : for you have deftroyed thofe hopes, Socrates, 

which I entertained refpeding you ; the hopes I mean of contefting with you. 

But where are you willing we ftiould fit, while we read ? 

Soc. Let us, turning hither, direct our heps towards the river IlifiTus : and 

afterwards, when you fhall think proper to relf, we will fit down. 

Phjedr. And this will be very feafonable, as it appears, for I am at pre¬ 

fent without fhoes 1 ; but this is always the cafe with you. It will be eafy, 

therefore, for us to walk by the fide of the brook, moiftening our feet; nor 

will it be unpleafant, efpecially at this feafon of the year, and this time of 

the day. 

Soc. Go on then, and at the fame time look out for a place where we 

may fit down. 

Ph-EDR. Do you fee that rnoft lofty plane tree ? 

Soc. Why, what then ? 

Phjedr. For there, there is a cool fhade, moderate breezes of wind, and 

foft grafs, upon which we may either fit, or, if you are fo difpofed, lie down. 

Soc. Let us go then. 

Phjedr. But inform me, Socrates, whether this is not the place in which 

Boreas is reported to have ravifhed Orithya from Iliflus. 

of the rational foul, viz. to intellect, but rather to the doxaftic and phantaltic part. But the book 

being concealed under the garment of Phtedrus, fignifies that fuch rhetoric is involved in dark- 

nefs, and is fallen from the light of fcience: for it is converfant with doxaftic and material con¬ 

cerns, and with human trifles. 

1 The being withdut fnoes here fignifies promptitude, the unfuperfluous, and an aptitude to the 

anagogic, which indeed were always prefent with Socrates, but with Phredrus at that time, he- 

caufe he was about to be perfected by Socrates. The fummer alfo, and mid-day, are adapted to 

re-elevation, conformably to that faying of Heraclitus, that the foul that has a dry fplendour is 

the wifeft. The dipping the feet in the brook fignifies the touching on generation with the laft 

and mofc abjecl powers of the foul; for thefe are indicated by the feet: the rational foul at the 

fame time fupernally contemplating generation. The breezes of wind alfo manifeft the providen¬ 

tial infpiration of the Gods : but the fhade fignifies an intelligible, unapparent, and elevating power, 

remote from that which is fenfible and which agitates; for this latter is indicated by the light. 

Soc, 
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Soc. It is reported fo indeed. 

PtUEDR. Was it not juft here then ? for the brooks hereabouts appear to 

be grateful to the view, pure and tranfparent, and very well adapted to the 

fports of virgins. 

Soc. It was not, but two or three ftadia lower down, where we meet 

with the temple of Diana l, and in that very place there is a certain altar 

facred to Boreas 2. 
PHiEDR. 

1 The Athenians, fays Hermeas, eftabllfhed a temple of Rural Diana, becaufe this Goddefs Is 

the infpe&ive guardian of every thing rural, and reprefies every thing ruftic and uncultivated. 

But the altars and temples of the Gods, fignify their allotments; as you may alfo call the altar 

and temple of the fun, and of the foul of the fun, this mundane body, or apparent folar orb. So 

that in this place the allotments and illuminations of the Gods themfelves in temples will be the 

intelligible theory, and which invefiigates univerfal through particulars, and being through that 

which appears to fubjjl. But the temple of this theory will be intelledt. 

3 A twofold folution, fays Hermeas, may be given of this fable; one from hiftory, more 

ethical, but the other transferring us to wholes. And the former of thefe is as follows : Ofithya 

was the daughter of Erectheus, and the prieftefs of Boreas; for each of the winds has a prefiding 

deity, which the teleftic art, or the art pertaining to facred myfteries, religioufly cultivates. To 

this Oruhya then, the God was fo very propitious, that he fent the north wind for the fafety of 

the country ; and befides this, he is faid to have affilted the Athenians in their naval battles. 

Orithya, therefore, becoming enthufiaftic, being pofTeffed by her proper God Boreas, and no 

longer energizing as man (for animals ceafe to energize according to their own idioms when 

pofieffed by fuperior caufesj, died under the infpiring influence, and thus was faid to have been 

ravifhed by Boreas. And this is the more ethical explanation of the fable. 

But the fecond which transfers the narration to wholes is as follows, and does not entirely fub- 

vert the former : for divine fables often employ tranfadlions and hiftories in fubferviency to the 

diicipline of wholes. They fay then, that Erectheus is the God that rules over the three elements, 

air, water, and earth. Sometimes, however, he is confidered as alone the ruler of the earth, and 

fometimes as the prefiding deity of Attica alone. Of this deity Orithya is the daughter ; and fhe 

is the prolific power of the earth, which is, indeed, coextended with the word Erectheus, as the 

unfolding of the name fignifies : for it is the prolife power of the earth flourfnng and refored accord¬ 

ing to the feafons. But Boreas is the providence of the Gods fupernally illuminating fecondary 

natures: for they fignify the providence of the Gods in the world by Boreas ; becaufe this Divi¬ 

nity blows from lofty places. But the anagogic power of the Gods is fignified by the fouth wind, 

becaufe this wind blows from low to lofty places ; and befides this, things fituated towards the 

fouth are more divine. The providence of the Gods, therefore, caufes the prolific power of the 

earth, or of the Attic land, to afcencl, and proceed into the apparent. 

Orithya alfo, fays Hermeas, may be faid to be a foul * afpiring after things above, from epoua 

* This is according to the pfychical mode of interpreting fables. See the General Introdudion, vol. t, of 

this work. 
and 
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Phjedr. I did not perfectly know this. But tell me, by Jupiter, Socrates, 

are you perfuaded that this fabulous narration 1 is true ? 

Soc. If I fhould not believe in it, as is the cafe with the wife, I fhould 

not be abfurd : and afterwards, fpeaking fophiftically, I fhould fay that the 

wind Boreas hurled from the neighbouring rocks Orithya, fporting with 

Pharmacia ; and that fhe dying in confequence of this, was faid to have been 

ravifhed by Boreas, or from the hill of Mars. There is alfo another report 

that file was not ravifhed from this place, but from that. But for my own 

part, Phaedrus, I confider interpretations of this kind as pleafant enough, but 

at the fame time, as the province of a man vehemently curious and laborious, 

and not entirely happy ; and this for no other reafon, than becaufe after fuch 

an explanation, it is neceffary for him to correct the fhape of the Centaurs and 

Chimaera. And, befides this, a crowd of Gorgons and Pegafuses will pour 

upon him for an exposition of this kind, and of certain other prodigious. 

and OzMy according to the Attic cuftom of adding a letter at the end of a word, which letter is 

here an a. Such a foul, therefore, is ravifhed by Eoreas fupernally blowing. But if Orithya 

was hurled from a precipice, this alfo is appropriate: for fuch a foul dies a philofophic, not 

receiving a phyfical death, and abandons a proairetic *, at the fame time that fhe lives a phyfical 

life. And philofophy, according to Socrates in the Phtedo, is nothing elfe than a meditation of 

death. L' ‘'hen Orithya be the foul of Phaedrus, but Boreas Socrates ravifhing and leading it 

to a proaireiu ath. 

1 According to fome, Socrates in what he now fays, does not admit the explanations of fables. 

It is evident, however, that he frequently does admit and employ fables. But he now blames 

thofe explanations which make fables to be nothing more than certain hiflories, and unfold them 

into material caufes, airs, and earth, and winds, which do not revert to true beings, nor harmo¬ 

nize with divine concerns. Hence Socrates now fays, If unfolding this fable 1 fhould recur to 

phyfical caufes, and fhould afiert that the wind Boreas, blowing vehemently, hurled Orithya as 

as fire was playing from the rock, and thus dying fhe was faid to have been ravifhed by Boreas,—■ 

fhould I not fpeak abfurdly ? For this explanation which is adopted by the wife, viz. by thofe 

who are employed in phyfical fpeculations, is meagre and conjectural; fince it does not recur to 

true beings, but to natures, and winds, and airs, and vortices, as he alfo fays in the Phaedo. He 

rejects, therefore, thefe naturalifts, and thofe who thus explain the fable, as falling into the indefi¬ 

nite and infinite, and not recurring to foul, intellect, and the Gods. But when Socrates fays that 

he confiders fuch interpretations as the province of a man very curious and laborious, and not entirely 

haphy, thefe words indicate the being converfant with things fenfible and material. And the 

Centaurs, Chimteras, Gorgons, and Pegafuses are powers which prefide over a material nature, 

and the region about the earth. But for an account of divine fables, and fpecimens of the mode 

in which they ought to be explained, fee the Introduction to the fecond book of the Republic. 

ft That is a life pertaining to her own will; for the foul in this cafe gives herfelf up to the will of divinity. 

natures. 
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natures, immenfe both in multitude and novelty. All which, i£ any one, 

not believing in their literal meaning, fliould draw to a probable fenfe, 

employing for this purpofe a certain ruftic wifdom, he will hand in need 

of mod abundant leifure. With refpedl to myfelf indeed, I have not leifure 

for fuch an undertaking ; and this becaufe I am not yet able, according 

to the Delphic precept, to know 1 myfelf. But it appears to me to be 

ridiculous, while I am yet ignorant of this, to fpeculate things foreign from 

the knowledge of myfelf. Hence, bidding farewell to thefe, and being 

perfuaded in the opinion which I have juft now mentioned refpe&ing them, 

I do not contemplate thefe, but myfelf, confidering whether I am not a 

wild bead’, pofteffing more folds than Typhon, and far more raging and 

fierce; or whether lama more mild and fimple animal, naturally par¬ 

ticipating of a certain divine and moded condition. But are we not, my 

friend, in the midd of our difcourfe arrived at our dedined feat? and is 

not yonder the oak to which you was to lead us ? 

Phjedr. That indeed is it. 

Soc. By Juno 3, a beautiful retreat. For the plane-tree very widely fpreads 

its fhady branches, and is remarkably tall; and the height and opacity 

of 

1 If any man ever knew himfelf, this was certainly the cafe with Socrates. In what he now 

fays, therefore, his meaning may be, either that he does not yet know himfelf as pure foul itfelf, 

but that as being in body he knows himfelf; or that he does not yet know himfelf, as he is 

known by divinity. 

* For it is evident that he who knows himfelf knows all things: for, in confequence of the 

foul being nawop&ov aya^ct an omniform image, he beholds all things in himfelf. By Typhon 

here we muft underftand that power which prefides over the confufed and difordered in the uni- 

verfe, or in other words the laft proceffion of things. The term manifold, therefore, in this place 

muft not be applied to the God Typhon, but to that over which he prefides, as being in its own 

nature moved in a confufed, disordered, and manifold manner. For it is ufual with fables to 

refer the properties of the obje&s of providential care to the providing powers themfelves. 

3 Socrates mentions Juno, fays Hermeas, as generating and adorning the beauty of the mun¬ 

dane fabrication; and hence {be is faid to have received the Ceftus from Venus. Employing, 

therefore, true praife, he firft celebrates the place from the three elements air, water, and earth ; 

and afterwards he triply divides the vegetable productions of the earth into firft, middle, and laft. 

For this is evident from what he fays of the plane tree, the willow, and the grafs. He 

(hows, too, that all the fenfes were delighted except the tafte. But Achelous is the deity who 

prefides over the much-honoured power of water: for, by this mighty river, the God who is the 

infpeClive 
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-of the willow, are perfectly beautiful, being now in the vigour of its vege¬ 

tation, and, on this account, filling all the place with the moft agreeable 

odour. Add too, that a moft pleafant fountain of extreme cool water flows 

under the plane-tree, as may be inferred from its effedt on our feet, and 

which appears to be facred to certain nymphs, and to Achelous, from the 

virgins and ftatues with which it is adorned. Then again, if you are fo 

difpofed, take notice how lovely and very agreeable the air of the place is, 

and what a fummer-like and fonorous tinging refounds from the choir of 

grafshoppers. But the moft elegant profped: of all is that of the grafs, which 

in a manner fo extremely beautiful, naturally adapts itfelf to receive on the 

gradual fteep the reclining head. So that, my dear Phaedrus, you have led 

me hither as a gueft in the moft excellent manner. 

PH2EDR. But you, O wonderful man, appear to adt moft abfurdly ; for 

•bv your difcourfe one might judge you to be fome ftranger and not a native 

of the place. And, indeed, one might conclude that you had never pafted 

beyond the bounds of the city, nor ever deferted its walls. 

Soc. Pardon me, moft excellent Phaedrus, for I am a lover of learning : 

and, hence I confider that fields 1 and trees are not willing to teach me any 

thing ; but that this can be eftedled by men refiding in the city. You indeed 

appear to me to have difcovered an enchantment capable of caufing my 

departure from hence. For as they lead famifhed animals whither they 

pleafe, by extending to them leaves or certain fruits ; fo you, by extending 

to me the difcourfes contained in books, may lead me about through all 

Attica, and indeed wherever you pleafe. But now, for the prefent, fince 

we 

iafpeclive guardian of potable water is manifefted. Nymphs are goddeffes who prefide over 

regeneration, and are miniftrant to Bacchus the offspring of Semele. Hence they dwell near 

water, that is, they afcend into generation. But this Bacchus fupphes the regeneration of the 

whole fen fib! e world. 5e em b Eposes $'eo$ rns 7Toauti{MU omsc/asus uoccrc$' $ia yxp rou y.Eyirrou 

rourou ’TTCTafj.cv rev Epopcv $rov drj.ouri rev nr or niou u^x.ro;’ ny-poii ?£ Einv tpopoi Qsai rv; tt x.>.iyy evetixs 

VTrovpyoi rcu bk 2,e(j.e7.v; Aicvuaou. A,o v.ai rra.pz. r.a u$an sin, toutevti Tjt yevstJEi ettiGsGyuccaiv- burog 

ce 0 Aiovurog tvs nx-nyyEvtffiac, u-napxEi crx.vro; rcu aurbrnov. 

1 This manifefts, as it is beautifully obferved by Hermeas, that Socrates always adhered to his 

proper principles and caufes, and his own intelligible and proper divinities. For the true country 

of fouls is the intelligible world. His difeipline, therefore, was not derived from things fenfible 

and reflating, but from rational and intellectual fouls, and from intellect itfelf. The country is 

indeed 
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we are arrived hither, I for my part am difpofed to lie down ; but do you, 

affuming whatever pofition you think moll convenient, begin to read. 

PHiEDR. Hear then.—“ You are well acquainted with the Hate of my 

affairs, and you have heard, I think, that it is mofl conducive to my advan¬ 

tage for them to fubfift in this manner. But it appears to me that I am not 

unworthy to be deprived of what I with to obtain, becaufe I am not one of 

your lovers: for lovers, when their defires ceafe, repent themfelves of the 

benefits which they have bellowed ; but there is no time in which it is pro¬ 

per for thofe void of love to repent their beneficence ; fince they do not 

confult from neceffity, but voluntarily, and in the bell manner about their 

own affairs, and do good as far as their circumflances will admit. Befides. 

lovers fometimes reflect how negligently they have attended, through love, to 

their own concerns, what benefits they have bellowed, to their own lofs, and 

what labours they have undergone ; and therefore think they have conferred 

favours worthy the objedls of their love. But thofe void of love, neither 

blame themfelves for neglecting their affairs, nor complain of pall labours, 

or difagreement with their familiars, as produced by fome beloved objedl. 

So that fuch mighty evils being removed, nothing elfe remains for them 

than to perform with willingnefs and alacrity whatever they think will be 

acceptable to the objedls of their beneficent exertions. Befides, if it is faid that 

lovers make much of the party beloved, becaufe they love in the moll emi¬ 

nent degree, and are always prepared, both in words and adlions, to comply 

with the defires of their beloved, though they fhould offend others by fo 

doing; it is eafy to know that this is not the truth, becaufe lovers far more 

efleem the pollerior than the prior objedls of their love ; and if the more re- 

indeed fo far pleafant only to an intellectual man, as it is favourable to folitude, and this becaufe 

folitude is favourable to contemplation ; but to be delighted with trees, and meadows, and ftreams, 

merely for their own fakes, is the province of fuch as are capable of no other energies than thofe 

of fenfe and imagination. Socrates, in following Phaedrus, likewife manifefts his providential 

energy about youth, and his wifh to fave them. But his hearing in a reclined pofition, fignifies 

his energizing about things of a more abjeCt nature, fuch as were the opinions of Lyfias about 

beauty. For it is neceflary, as Hermeas well obferves, to accommodate the figures alfo to the 

hypothefes. Hence, in his recantation, Socrates very properly uncovers his head, becaufe he 

there difeourfes on divine love. As, therefore, now intending to energize about more abjeCt 

beauty, he hears reclining ; affitnilating the apparent figure to the difeourfe. Thus alfo in the 

Phaedo, he fat in an upright pofture on the bed when he was about to fpeak concerning the phi- 

lofopher. 

vol. m. 2 q cently 
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cently beloved party thinks fit, they are even willing to treat injurioufly the 

former fubjeds of their regard. But to what elfe is it proper to afcribe fuch 

a condud, except that calamity, love ; a condud: which he who had never 

experienced this paffion would never fuppofe poffible to exift. And befides 

this, lovers themfelves confefs that they are rather difeafed than prudent, 

and that they know their i’ll condition with refped to prudence, but are un¬ 

able to fubdue it. But how can fuch as are properly prudent approve the 

defires of fuch as are thus difeafed ? Befides, if you fhould with to choofe 

among lovers the beft affociate, your choice mull be confined to a few ; but 

if you defire to find among others one mold accommodated to yourfelf, you 

may choofe out of many, And there are much more hopes of finding one 

worthy of your friendfhip among a many than a few. If, therefore, you re¬ 

verence the eftablifhed law, and are afraid left the infamy of offenders fhould 

be your portion, it is proper to remember that lovers, who confider them¬ 

felves as loved with a mutual regard, are accuftomed to boaft that they 

have-not beftowed their labour in vain ; but that fuch as are not infected 

with love, being better than thefe, content themfelves with enjoying that 

which is befi: rather than the opinion of men. But ffill further, when the 

multitude perceive lovers following the objeds of their affedion, and beftow- 

ing all poffible affiduity in this employment, they are neceffarily perfuaded 

that when they perceive them difcourfing with each other, the defire of 

coition has either then taken place, or is about to do fo : but they do not 

attempt to reproach the familiarity of fuch as are without love, as they know 

it is neceffary that they muff either difcourfe through friendfhip, or fome 

other pleafure unconnected with coition. And, indeed, if in confequence of 

this dodrine you are afraid that it will be difficult for friendfhip to remain, 

and that difagreements, by fome means or other arifing, will become a com¬ 

mon deftrudion to both ; at the fame time premifing that you fhall thus 

fuffer a great injury in molt of your tranfadions ; if this is the cafe, you 

ought with much greater reafon to be afraid of lovers. For there are many 

things affiidive to thefe, and they confider every thing as happening to their 

difadvantage. Hence, they prohibit the objeds of their regard from affoci- 

ating with other lovers, dreading left the wealthy fhould furpafs them in 

wealth, and the learned in knowledge ; and, as far as they are able, preferve 

them from the company of thofe who poffefs any thing good. And thus, by 

perfuading 
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perfuading them to abftain from fuch as thefe, they canle them to abandon 

their friends. If, therefore, you confider your own advantage, you will be 

wifer than thefe, and will entirely difagree with them in opinion. But fuch 

as are not your lovers, but who aft in a becoming manner through virtue, 

will not envy your aflbeiation with others, but will rather hate thofe who 

are unwilling to be your familiars ; thinking that you are defpifed by fuch 

as thefe, but that you are benefited by your affociates. So that there is much 

more reafon to hope that friendfhip will be produced by this means, than that 

enmity will arife from fuch a connexion. Add to this, that the molt part 

of lovers defire the pofTeffion of the body before they know the manners, or 

have made trial of any thing elie belonging to the beloved objeft: fo that it 

is uncertain whether they will ftill wifh to be friends to them, when the 

defire produced by love is no more. But it is probable that fuch as are with¬ 

out love, fmee from the commencement of their friendfhip they afted with¬ 

out regarding venereal delight,—it is probable that they will aft with lefs 

ardour, but that they will leave their aftions as monuments of their conduft 

in futurity. Befides, it will be more advantageous to you to be perfuaded 

by me than by a lover. For lovers will praife both your fayings and aftions 

beyond all meafure ; fome through fear, left they fhould offend you; but 

others, in confequence of being depraved in their judgment, through defire. 

For love will point you out to be fuch. It likewife compels the unfortunate 

to confider as calamitous things which caufe no moleftation to others, and 

obliges the fortunate to celebrate as pleafant, things which are not deferving 

of delight: fo that it is much more proper to commiferate than emulate 

lovers. But if you will be perfuaded by me, in the firft place I will affociate 

with you, without caring for prefent pleafure, but for the fake of future ad¬ 

vantage ; not vanquifhed by love, but fubduing myfelf; nor for mere trifles 

exciting fevere enmity, but indulging a vety little anger, and this but flowly 

even for great offences : pardoning, indeed, involuntary faults, and endea¬ 

vouring to turn you from the commiffion of fuch as are voluntary. For thefe 

are the marks of a friendfhip likely to endure for a very extended period of 

time. However, if it fhould appear to you that friendfhip cannot be firm 

unlefs it is united with the lover, you fhould confider that, according to this, 

we ought not to be very fond of our children or parents, nor reckon thofe 

friends faithful, who became fuch, not from defire, but from ftudies of a 

2 q 2 different 
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different kind. But further Bill, if it is requifite to gratify in the moil emi¬ 

nent degree thofe who are in want, it is proper to benefit, not the beB of 

men, but the moft needy : for, being liberated from the greateff evils, they 

will render them the moft abundant thanks. And befldes this, in the exer¬ 

tions of your own private benevolence, it is not proper to call your friends, but 

mendicants and thofe who Band in need of alimentary fupplies. For thefe 

will delight in you, and follow you ; will Band before your doors, and teBify 

the moB abundant fatisfadlion ; render you the greateB thanks, and pray for 

your profperity. But, perhaps, it is proper not to be pleated with thofe who 

are vehemently needy, but rather with thofe who are able to repay you with 

thanks, nor with lovers only but with thofe deferving your attention. Nor 

again, with thofe who enjoy the beauty of your youth, but with fuch as may 

participate your kindnefs when you are old. Nor with thofe who, when 

their delire is accomplhhed, are ambitious of obtaining others, but with 

thofe who through modeBy are Blent towards all men. Nor with thofe who 

officioufly attend upon you for a fhort time, but with thofe who are fimilarly 

your friends through the whole of life. Nor, laBly, with thofe who, when 

defire is extinguilhed, feek after occafions of enmity ; but with thofe who, 

when the flower of your beauty is decayed, will then exhibit their virtue and 

regard. Do you, therefore, remember what I have faid, and confider that 

friends admonilh lovers, that they are engaged in a bafe purfuit ; but that 

thofe void of love are never blamed by any of their familiars, as improperly 

confulting about themfelves, through a privation of love. Perhaps you will 

afk me whether I perfuade you to gratify all who are not lovers. But I 

think that even a lover would not exhort you to be equally affedled towards 

all your lovers : for neither would this deferve equal thanks from the re¬ 

ceiver ; nor would you, who are defirous to conceal yourfelf from others, be 

able to accompliffi this with equal facility towards all. It is, however, ne- 

ceffary that you ffiould receive no injury from your lover ; but that fome 

advantage fhould accrue to both. To me it appears, therefore, that 1 have 

faid fufficient; but if you think any thing fliouid be added, inform me what 

it is.5’ 

How does this difcourfe appear to you, Socrates ? Is not the oration com- 

pofed in a tranfcendent manner, both as to the fentiments and the Bruclure 

of the words ? 
Soc. 
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Soc. Divinely indeed, my friend, fo as that I am aftoniffied. And in the 

fame tranfcendent manner am I affeded towards you, Phasdrus, while I 

behold you, becaufe you appeared to me in the courfe of reading the oration 

to be tranfported with delight. As I confidered, therefore, that you was 

more Ikilful in fuch affairs than myfelf, I followed you ; and, in following, 

was agitated together with you, O divine head ! with bacchic fury. 

Ph^dr. Are you difpofed to jeft in this manner ? 

Soc. Do I appear then to you to jeft, and not to fpeak ferioufly ? 

Phjedr. You by no means appear to be ferious, Socrates. But, by Ju¬ 

piter, who prefides over friendfhip, tell me whether you think that any one 

of the Greeks could fay any thing greater and more copioufly on this 

fubjed ? 

Soc. But what, do you think that a difcourfe ought to be praifed by you 

and me, becaufe its compofer has faid what is fufficient ? and not for this 

alone, that he has artificially fafnioned every word clear, and round, and 

accurate ? For, if it is neceffary, this muff be granted for your fake : for it 

is concealed from me, through my nothingnefs. Hence, J only attended to 

the eloquence of the compofer; for, as to the other particular, I do not 

believe that even Lyfias will think himfelf fufficient. And indeed to me, 

Phaedrus, it appears (uniefs you fay otherwife) that he has twice and thrice 

repeated the fame things, as if he did not poffefs a great copioufnefs of dif- 

courfe upon the fame fubjed : or, perhaps, he took no great care about a thing 

of this kind. And befides this, he feems to me to ad in a juvenile manner, by 

{howing that he can exprefs the fame thing in different ways, and yet at the 

fame time, according to each mode, in the bed manner poffible. 

PriiEDR. You fpeak nothing to the purpofe, Socrates : for this oration 

poffeffes a copioufnefs of fentiment in the moft eminent degree. For he has 

omitted nothing belonging to his fubjed, which he could with propriety in¬ 

troduce : fo that, befides what has been faid by him, no one could ever be 

able to difcourfe, either more abundantly or more to the purpofe, on the 

fame fubjed, than he has done. 

Soc. I cannot grant you this : for the wife of old, both men and women, 

who have difcourfed and written on this fubjed, would confute me, if I ffiould 

admit this for the fake of gratifying you. 

6 PpIiEDR* 
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PHiEDR. Who are thofe antients ? and where have yon heard better things 

than thefe? 

Soc. I do not diffidently remember at prefent; but it is manifeft that I 

have fomewhere heard of fome of thefe, fuch as the beautiful Sappho, or 

the wife Anacreon, or certain other writers. But from whence do I derive 

this conjedfure ? Becaufe, O divine man ! finding my bread full of con¬ 

ceptions, I perceive that I have fomething to fay in addition to what has 

been already delivered, and this not of an inferior nature. I well know, 

indeed, that I underftand nothing about fuch things from myfelf, as I am 

confcious of my own ignorance. It remains therefore, I think, that I myfelf, 

like a veffel, fhould be filled with knowledge, through hearing, from the 

fountains of others ; but that, through my dulnefs of apprehenfion, I fhould 

a^ain forget how, and from whom, I received the information. 

Phjedr. You fpeak, mod generous man, in the mod excellent manner. 

For you cannot inform me, though I fhould command you to do fo, how, 

and from whom, you derived your knowledge ; but this which you fpeak of 

you are able to accomplifh, fince you podefs more abundant and more ex¬ 

cellent conceptions than thofe contained in the oration of Lyfias. And if 

you are but able to accomplifh this, I promife you, after the manner of the 

nine Archons, to place a golden datue of an equal meafure at Delphi, not 

of myfelf only, but likewife of you. 

Soc. You are of a mod friendly difpofition, Phredrus, and truly golden, 

if you fuppofe me to have aderted that Lyfias was perfectly faulty, and that 

fomething better might have been laid than the whole of this: for I do not 

think that this can ever happen, even to the word of writers. But to the 

point in hand, about this oration: Do you think that any one who aderts 

that it is more proper to gratify one who does not love than a lover can 

have any thing to fay befides his adertion, if he omits to prove that he who 

is void of love is prudent, but the lover is not fo ; and praifes the one, but 

blames the other r But I think that omiffions of this kind are to be differed, 

and even pardoned, in a writer; and that it is not the invention of thefe dil- 

courfes, but the elegance of the compofition, which ought to be praifed. But 

in things which are not necefiary, and which are difficult to difcover, I think 

that not only the compofition, but likewife the invention, fhould be praifed. 

Phjedr, 
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Phjedr. I aflent to what you fay : for you appear to me to fpeak modeftly. 

I will therefore allow you to fuppofe that a lover is more difeafed than one 

who is void of love ; but, if in what remains you fpeak more copioufly and 

more to the purpofe than Lyfias, you fhall Band in Olympia, artificially- 

fabricated, near the Cypfelidae l. 
Soc. You are ferious, Phoedrus, becaufe I have found fault with a man 

who is exceedingly beloved by you ; and you think that I have in reality 

attempted to fpeak fomething more copious than what his wifdom has pro¬ 

duced, 

Ph^dr. In this affair, my friend, you have afforded me a fimilar handle 

to that which I fome time fince afforded you, and it is neceffary for you to 

fpeak upon this fubjedl in the beft manner you are able. And that we may 

not be compelled to adopt that troublefome method of comedians, by anfwer- 

ing one another, take care of yourfelf; and do not oblige me to retort upon 

you “ If I, O Socrates! am ignorant of Socrates, I am alfo forgetful of 

myfelf.” And, “ that he defires to fpeak, indeed, but feigns to be unwil¬ 

ling.” In fhort, affure yourfelf that we fhall not depart from hence before 

you have difclofed to me that which you keep concealed in your breaft. For 

there is none but us two; we are in a folitary place; and I am both 

ffronger and younger than you. From all this, then, underftand what I fay; 

and by no means difpofe yourfelf to be forced to fpeak,. rather than to dif- 

courfe of your own accord. 

Soc. But, O bleffed Phasdrus ! it would certainly be ridiculous in me, 

who am but an idiot, to contend with that excellent writer, and this too 

extemporary. 

Phjedr. Do you know how the cafe ftands ? Ceafe your boafting before 

me : for I have nearly got a fecret in my pofTeffion, which, when told, will 

force you to fpeak. 

Soc. Do not tell it, therefore, I befeech you. 

Ph^dr. Not tell it ? But indeed I fhall. For my fecret is an oath. 

And therefore I fwear to you, by fome one of the Gods, or, if you will, be 

1 The Cypfelid;e were three princes who defcended from Cypfelus, a king of Corinth. Tim 

Cypfelus reigned 73 years, and was fucceeded by his fon Periander, who left his kingdom, after 

» reign of 40 years, to Cypfelus II. 

9 this 
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this plane-tree, that unlefs you deliver to me a difcourfe the very contrary 

to that of JLyfias, I will never at any time either fhow or read to you another 

oration. 

Soc. O you wicked man ! how well have you .found out a method of com¬ 

pelling a lover of literature to aft as you pleafe ! 

PHiEDR. Why then, fince it is fo, do you hefitate about complying ? 

Soc. I fhall not indeed any longer, fince you have fworn in this manner. 

For how is it poffible for any one to abflain from fuch feafts as you are ca¬ 

pable of fupplying ? 

PHiEDR. Begin then. 

Soc. Do vou know what I mean to do? 
j 

Phjedr. About what ? 

Soc. Why, I mean to fpeak covered with my garment *, that I may ra¬ 

pidly run through my difcourfe, and that, by not looking at you, I may not 

be hindered through fhame. 

Ph^dr. Do but fpeak ; and as to the reft, you may act as you pleafe. 

Soc. Infpire me then, O ye Mufes 2 ? whether you are fo called from the 

melody of finging, or from the mufical tribe of thrill founds; and fo affift 

me in the difcourfe which this beft of men compels me to deliver, that his 

aftociate, who formerly appeared to him to be wife, may now appear to 

him to be ftill more fo. 

There was a certain youth, or rather a delicate young man, extremely 

beautiful, and who poffeffed a multitude of lovers. Among thefe there 

was one of a fraudulent difpofition ; who, though he did not love lefs than 

the reft, yet perfuaded the youth that he was not one of his lovers. And 

alking him on a certain time to fatisfy his defire, he endeavoured to convince 

him that one who was not a lover ought to be gratified before one who 

was. But he fpoke to this effect: In every thing, young man, one prin- 

1 The modefty of Socrates in this place muft fufficiently convince the molt carelefs reader of 

Plato, that this divine philofopher was very far from being a friend to that unnatural connection 

of the male fpecies, which is fo frequently alluded to in this dialogue, and which was fo common 

among the Greeks. He indeed who has in the leaft experienced that extreme purity of fentiment 

and conduCt which is produced by a cultivation of the Platonic philofophy, will require no further 

conviction of the chaftity of Socratic love; but as this can never be the cafe with the vulgar, 

they can alone be convinced by external and popular proofs. 

a For an account of the Mufes, fee the notes on the Cratylus. 

ciple, 
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ciple, to thofe who are about to confult in a becoming manner, is, to know 

that about which they confult, or elfe it is necelfary that they fhould per- 

fedlly wander from the truth. But the multitude are ignorant that they do 

not know the effence of every particular. Hence in the beginning of their 

difquilitions, they do not trouble themfelves to declare what the effence of 

a thing is, as if they were very knowing in matters of this kind ; but in 

the courfe of their inquiry they exhibit nothing more than probable reafons; 

and thus they are neither conftftent with themfelves, nor with others. 

With refpedl to you and me, therefore, left we fhould fuffer that which we 

condemn in others, in our inquiry, whether the engagement of friendfhip 

ought to be entered upon with one who does not love, rather than 

with one who does, we ought to know what love is, and what power it 

pofleffes, mutually agreeing in our definition refpebfing it; and looking 

towards, and referring our difcourfe to this, we fhould confider whether 

it is the caufe of advantage or detriment. That love, therefore, is a 

certain defire, is manifeft to every one ; and we are not ignorant that thofe 

who are void of love, are defirous of beautiful things. That we may be able, 

therefore, to diftinguifh a lover from one who is not fo, it is requifite to 

know that there are two certain ideas in each of us, endued with a rulino- 

and leading power, and which we follow wherever they conduct us. One 

of thefe is the innate defire of pleafures; but the other an acquired opinion, 

■defirous of that which is heft. But thefe fometimes fubfift in us in a ftate 

of amity, and fometimes in a ftate of oppofition and difcord. And fome¬ 

times the one conquers, and fometimes the other. When opinion, there¬ 

fore, is led by reafon to that which is beft, and vanquifhes, it is denomi¬ 

nated, from its vanquifhing, temperance. But when delire irrationally 

allures to pleafure, and rules within us, it is called from its 'dominion, injury. 

But injury pofleffes a multitude of appellations: for it is multiform, and 

confifts of many fpecies. And of thefe ideas that which fubfifts in the moft 

remarkable degree, caufes that in which it refides to receive its appellation, 

and does not fuffer it to be denominated any thing graceful or worthy. 

For when, with refpefit to food, defire of eating vanquifhes the reafon of 

that which is beft, and rules over the other defires, then this defire is called 

gluttony; which likewife fubjedls its poffeffor to the fame appellation. 

But that which tyrannizes about intoxication, and which through this leads 

vol. in. its 2 R 
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its pofleflor wherever it pleafes, evidently confers on him its own appella~ 

tion. And it is fufficiently manifeft how the lifters of thefe, and the names 

of the lifter-delires when they rule with abfolute fway, ought to be called. 

But that for the fake of which all this has been faid is now nearly evident: 

though it will certainly be in every refpedt more clear if enunciated, than 

if not. For the defire which without reafon rules over opinion tending to 

that which is right, which draws it down towards the pleafure of beauty, 

and being vehemently invigorated by its kindred defires about the beauty of 

body, leads and fubdues it: this defire, receiving an appellation from its 

ftrength, is called love. But, my dear Phaedrus, do I appear to you, as I 

do to myfelf, to fuffer a certain divine paflion ? 

Ph^dr. Indeed, Socrates, you poflefs a certain fluency of expreftion, 

beyond what is ufual to you. 

Soc. Hear me then in filence. For in reality the place appears to be 

divine. If, therefore, during my difcourfe, I fhould be often hurried away 

by the infpiring influence of the Nymphs, you muft not be furprifed. For 

the words which burft from me at prefent are not very remote from dithy- 

rambic verfe. \ 

Phjedr. You fpeak moft truly. 

Soc. But of this you are the caufe. Plowever, hear the reft ; for per¬ 

haps that which now pofieftes me may depart. But this will be taken care 

of by divinity. Let us, therefore, again direct our difcourfe to the young 

man. What that is then, which was the objebl of confultation, has been 

declared and defined. But looking towards this, let us confider with refpedt 

to what remains, what afliftance or detriment will very properly happen to 

him who is gratified by a lover, and to him who is gratified by one who is 

not fo. 

It is neceflary then that a man who is enflaved by defire, or who is in 

fubjedtion to pleafure, fhould render the objedt of his love as agreeable to 

himfelf as poflible. But to one difeafed every thing is pleafant which does 

not oppofe his difeafe; but that which is better and equal is troublefome. 

H ence the lover is never willing that the objedt of his love fhould poftefs 

any thing more excellent than himfelf, or any thing approaching to an 

equality with himlelf; but that, as much as poflible, he fhould be inferior 

to, and more indigent than himfelf. Thus, he is defirous that through 

6 ignorance 
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ignorance he may become inferior to the wife, through timidity inferior to the 

bold, through inability to fpeak, to rhetoricians, and through dullnefs, to the 

acute. And when thefe, and far more numerous ills than thefe, according to 

the conceptions of the lover, are naturally inherent, or are produced in the 

beloved objedf, the lover rejoices, and even endeavours to introduce others, 

that he may not be deprived of his defired pleafure. Hence it is necelfary 

that the lover fhould be envious of his beloved, and fhould endeavour by 

all poffible means to exclude him from an affociation with others, through 

whom he may become a mod: excellent man ; and thus in reality he is the 

caufe of a mighty injury to his beloved. But the greateft injury, which he 

is the caufe of, is that of depriving his beloved of the means of becoming 

eminently prudent. But he becomes mod prudent through divine philo- 

fophy, from which the lover is necelfarily compelled to withdraw his be¬ 

loved, through the fear of being defpifed. And befides this, he is obliged 

to a variety of other artifices, that his beloved, by becoming ignorant of 

every thing, may place all his admiration upon him ; and may thus become 

mod acceptable to his lover, but mod pernicious to himfelf. And thus 

with refpedt to things relating to the rational part, an affociation with a 

lover is by no means advantageous, but prejudicial to the party beloved. 

But after this it is neceffary to condder how he, who is compelled to 

prefer the pleafant to the good, would take care of the body of his beloved, 

if it was committed to his charge. Indeed he would endeavour that it 

fhould not become firm and vigorous, but effeminate and foft; and that it 

fhould not-be nourifhed in the pure light of the fun, but under the mingled 

fhade ; and that he fhould be educated without having any experience of 

manly labours and dry fweats ; but on the contrary fhould be continually 

accuftomed to a delicate and effeminate mode of living, and be adorned 

with foreign colours and ornaments, through the want of his own proper 

decorations: and that he fhould be ftudious of everything elfe, which is 

confequent to cares of this kind. All which, as they are unworthy of a 

longer narration, having fummarily defined, we fhall proceed to what 

remains of our difcourfe. Enemies, therefore, in battle, and other mighty 

necefhties, will confidently affault fuch a body, but friends and lovers will 

be in fear for its fafety. But this, as fufficiently evident, we fhall difmifs. 

Let us then, in the next place, declare what advantage or detriment, with 
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refped to pofleffions, arifes to us from the familiarity and guardianship of a 

lover. But this indeed is manifeft to every one, but efpecially to a lover, 

that he defires above all things that his beloved may be deprived of the 

moft friendly, moft dear, and divine pofifeffions : for he withes to receive 

him deftitute of parents, kindred and friends, thinking that thefe will im¬ 

pede and reprehend his moft pleafant affociation with his beloved. Betides, 

he confiders that the object of his love, if rich in gold, or any other pofleffion, 

cannot be eafily taken, and, if taken, will not be tradable to his defires. 

From all which it is neceffary that a lover Should envy his beloved the 

pofleffion of abundance, and Should rejoice in his adverfity. Further yet, he 

will with the youth to live for a long time without a wife, without chil¬ 

dren, and without a proper home, defiring for a very extended period to enjoy 

thofe pleafures which he is capable of affording. There are, indeed, other 

evils befides thefe, but a certain daemon 1 immediately mingles pleafure with 

1 We have already in the notes on the firft Alcibiades, given an ample account of daemons from 

Proclus. I {hall, therefore, only obferve at prefent, that, according to the Platonic theology, 

there are three fpecies of daemons ; the firft of which is rational only, and the laft irrational 

only ; but the middle fpecies is partly rational and partly irrational. And again, of thefe the 

firft is perfectly beneficent, but many among the other two fpecies are malevolent and noxious 

to mankind; not indeed efientially malevolent (for there is nothing in the univerfe, the ample 

abode of all-bountiful Jove, efientially evil), but only fo from the office which they are deftined 

to perform : for nothing which operates naturally, operates as to itfelf evilly. But the Platonic 

Hermeas, in his MS. Commentary on this dialogue, admirably obferves on this paffiage as follows : 

■ “The diftribution of good and evil originates from the demoniacal genus: for every genu?, 

tranfeending that of demons, uniformly pofieffies good. "I here are, therefore, certain genera of 

demons, fome of which adorn and adminifter certain parrs of the world ; but others certain fpecies 

of animals. 'I he demon, therefore, who is the infpeciive guardian of life, haftens fouls into 

that condition, which lie himfelf is allotted ; as for inftance, into injufiice or intemperance, and 

continually mingles pleafure in them as a fnare. But there are other demons tranfeending thefe, 

who are the punifhers of fouls, converting them to a more perfeff and elevated life. And the 

firft of thefe it is neceffary to avoid ; but the fecond fort we fnould render propitious. Eut there 

are other daemons more excellent than thefe, who diftribute good, in an uniform manner.”—A-rro 

•tov dai/AOMiou yevouf irpanu; copxETXi rt tov ayaQui/ Hai kxkuv diaipecri;' 7rav yxp to i/7nmaiftoviov yevop, 

(/.ovos3cd{ rp/Ei to aya'.ov. Etrnv com nva ytvn Jxi/aoiuv, Ttx /aem poEpidx; tivex; too hoo[aou kcotxkociaojmtx koh 

iTonpomv ^Ta' to, 5e eioe twx kxtexe,v ouv crffovSafciv ra; tom exutcu nKripov, biov ahxiai/ 

n cwo\acna.v' deteap tyiv fiSovnv tr\v sv tu vrapavTUta avx/Aiyvviuv ev aurooi5, b E$opo<; Try; tie Ixi/aoim’ 

Jc Ti me; ektj toutuv snotva^e^riHOTE; frat/xov £5, o? koXowei? E7wrE/A7rov<n t ai$ ^uxxl$) ETTiCTpEtpoMTE^ avTUi 

Sl$ TE\ElUTSpRM HOU VTTEpTEpXV £aW HXl TCVJ [AEV OTpUTOU; XTrCTpETT EoQ XA Scf 7M{ Je fovTEpOU; E^iVjAEVi^Eadxi’ 

£.i?i Ss xcci «Moi xpEmaves ^xiiaomes, too uyxdx /aovoci5w; etwie/attomteo. 

ffioll 
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moft of them : as in that dreadful beaft, and mighty detriment, a flatterer* 

nature at the fame time mingles a pleafure by no means inelegant and rude. 

And, indeed, fome one may revile a harlot, and other cattle, and ftudie? of 

this kind, which we are daily accuftomed to delight in, as noxious ; but he 

who is a lover of young men, befides his being detrimental, is in his familiar 

converfe the moll unpleafant of all men. For equal, according to the pro¬ 

verb, rejoices in equal. For, as it appears to me, fmce equality of time 

leads to equal pleafures, it produces alfo friendfhip, through fimilitude. 

But at the fame time, the affociation of thefe is connedted with fatiety; 

and neceffity is faid to be grievous to every one in every concern. But 

this is moft eminently the cafe in the diflimilitude of a lover towards his 

beloved. For an old man adhering to a young one, does not willingly leave 

him, either by night or by day, but is agitated by neceffity and fury, which 

always affording him pleafure, lead him about, through feeing, hearing, 

touching, and in any manner apprehending his beloved ; fo that he affidu- 

oufly follows him with unceafmg delight. But what folace or pleafures can 

he afford his beloved, fo as to prevent him, during the period of mutual con¬ 

verfe, from luffering the mold: extreme moleftation ? And this when he 

beholds his countenance aged and deformed'', together with other particulars 

confequent to this, which are not only unpleafant to be engaged with, but 

even to hear; neceffity always propofing to him fuch a furvey. For in 

order to oblige him to this, he is always watched by fufpicious guards in all 

his adtions ; and is under a neceffity of hearing the unfeafonable and immo¬ 

derate praifes and reproaches of his lover ; which when he is fober, are in¬ 

deed intolerable, but when he is intoxicated, are not only intolerable, but bafe, 

through his employing confidence, fatiety, and repetition in his difcourfe. 

Befides, while he loves, he is pernicious and importunate. But when he 

ceafes to love, he is afterwards unfaithful to the former objedt of his love, 

whom he had perfuaded to comply with his requeft, by employing many 

oaths, prayers, and promifes; and whom, after all, he had fcarcely been able 

to induce, by the hope of advantage, to bear with his troubleiome familiarity. 

And, laftly, when he ought to repay him for his kindnefs, then receiving 

another ruler and patron in himfelf, viz. intelledl and temperance, inffead 

of love and fury, and thus becoming entirely changed, he deceives his once 

beloved objedt. And then the beloved calling to mind the former actions 

3 and 
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and difcourfes of his lover, defires to he thanked for his kindnefs, as if he 

was difcourfing with the fame perfon as before. But the other, through 

fhame, dares not fay that he is changed, nor does he know how to free him- 

felf from the oaths and promifes which his former ftupid dominion over him 

produced, now he has acquired the poffefiion of intellect and temperance; 

fearing left, if he fliould a& as formerly, he fhould again become fuch as he 

was before. Hence it neceftarily comes to pafs that he flies from the 

former objefil of his love, the (hell being turned; but the other is compelled 

to purfue him, grievoufly enduring his change, and loading him with impre¬ 

cations, as being ignorant from the beginning that a lover, and one who is 

neceftarily infane, ought not to be gratified, but much rather one who does 

not love, and who is endued with intellect. For otherwife it would be ne- 

ceflary that he fhould give bimfelf up to a man unfaithful, morofe, envious, 

and unpleafant; detrimental with refpecl to the pofteflion of things, and the 

habit of the body, but much more pernicious with refpect to the difcipline 

of the foul, than which nothing really is, or ever will be more venerable, 

both among Gods and men. It is necefiary, therefore, my young friend, to 

confider all this, and to know that the friendfhip of a lover does not fubfift 

with benevolence, but, like one who is hungry, is exerted only for the fake 

of being full. For, 

The eager lover to the boy afpires. 

Juft as the wolf the tender lamb defires. 

This is that which I predicted to you, O Phasdrus, nor will you hear me 

fpeak any further; for my difcourfe to you has now arrived at its con- 

clufion. 

Phtedr. But to me it appears that you have accomplifhed no more than 

the half, and that you fhould ipeak equally as much concerning one who is 

not a lover; that he of the two ought rather to be gratified ; and that, for 

this purpofe, the advantages which he poffeffes fhould be enumerated. Why, 

therefore, Socrates, do you now defift from fpeaking ? 

Soc. Have you not taken notice, blefted man, that I now fpeak in verfe, 

but that it is no longer dithyrambic ; and that I have done this, though my 

difcourfe has been full of reproach ? But what do you think I fhould be able 

to accomplifh, if I fliould begin to praife the other ? Do you not perceive 

that. 
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that, being then urged by you, and aflifted by Providence, I fhould be moll; 

evidently agitated by the fury of the Nymphs ? I fay then, in one word, 

that as many goods are inherent in the one as we have numbered evils in 

the other. But what occafion is there of a long difcourfe ? for enough has 

been faid concerning both. And every thing proper to the oration has been 

introduced. I will, therefore, crols over the river and depart, before 1 am 

compelled by you to accomplifh lomething greater than this. 

Ph^edr. Not yet, Socrates, till the heat is over. Do you not fee that 

mid-day, as it is called, ftably remains almoft, even now ? L,et us, there¬ 

fore, flay here, and difcourfe together about what has been faid, and imme¬ 

diately as it begins to grow cool, we will depart. 

Soc. You are divine, Phaedrus, with refpedl to difcourfe, and fincerely 

admirable. For I think that no one has been the occafion of more of the 

orations which exift at prefent, than yourfelf; whether by fpeaking of your 

own accord, or in fome way or other by compelling others. I except only 

Simmias the Theban. For you far furpafs all the reft. And now you ap¬ 

pear to be the caufe of my commencing another difcourfe, though you did 

not announce war, as the confequence of my refufal, 

Phjedr. But how have I been the caufe ? and what new difcourfe is this ? 

Soc. When I was about to pafs over the river, excellent man, a demo¬ 

niacal 1 and ufual fignal was given me ; and whenever this takes place, it 

always prohibits me from accomplifhing what I was about to do. And in 

the prefent inftance I feemed to hear a certain voice, which would not fuffer 

me to depart till I had made an expiation, as if I had offended in fome par¬ 

ticular a divine nature. I am therefore a prophet, indeed, but not fuch a one 

as is perfedlly worthy ; but juft as thofe who know their letters in a very 

indifferent manner, alone fufficient for what concerns myfelf. I clearly, 

therefore, now underftand my offence : for even yet, my friend, there is 

lomething prophetic in my foul, which difturbed me during my former dif¬ 

courfe. And this caufed me to fear left, perhaps, according to Ibycus, I 

fhould offend the Gods, but acquire glory among men. But now I perceive 

in what I have offended. 

Ph^dr. Will you not inform me what it is ? 

1 For a full and every way fatisfa£lory account of the daemon of Socrates, fee the note at the 

beginning of the Firft Alcibiades on daemons, from Proclus. 

Soc. 
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Soc. You, O Phtcdrus, have repeated a dire, dire difcourfe, and have 

compelled me to utter the fame. 

Phjedr. But how ? 

Soc. The difcourfe has been foolifh, and in a certain refpedt impious. 

And can any thing be more dire 1 than this ? 

Phjedr. Nothing, if you fpeak the truth. 

Soc. What then? Do you not think that Love 4 is the fon of Venus 

and a certain God ? 

Phjedr. So it is faid. 

Soc. Yet this was neither acknowledged by Lyfias, nor in your difcourfe, 

which was deduced by you, as by a certain charm, through my mouth. But 

if Love, as is really the cale, is a God, or a certain fomething divine, he 

cannot be in any refpedl evil: and yet in our difcourfe about him he has 

been fpoken of as evil. In this, therefore, we have offended againfl Love. 

But, befides this, our deputations, though polite, appear to have been very 

foolifh : for though they alferted nothing found or true, yet they boaffed as 

if they did, and as if they fhould accomplifh fomething confiderable, by gain¬ 

ing the approbation of fome trifling deluded men. It is necefiary, therefore, 

my friend, that I fhould purify myfelf. But there is an antient purification 

for thofe who offend in matters refpe&ing mythology, which Homer did not 

perceive, but which was known to Stefichorus. For, being deprived of his 

eyes through his accufation of Helen, he was not like Homer, ignorant of 

the caufe of his blindnefs, but knew it, as being a mufician. So that he im¬ 

mediately compofed the following lines : 

Falfe was my tale* thou ne’er acrofs the main 

In beauteous fhips didft fly, Troy’s lofty tov/’rs to gain. 

And thus having compofed a poem diredtly contrary to what he had before 

publifhed, and which is called a recantation, he immediately recovered his 

loft fight3. I am, therefore, in the prefent inftance wifer than both thefe : 

for 

1 This is the language of true philofophy and true religion, that nothing can be more dire than 

impiety. 

For an account of Love confidered as a Deity, fee the notes on The Banquet. 

a From hence it is evident that the narration of the rape of Helen, and of the Trojan war, is 

entirely 
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for before I fuffer any damage through my accufation of love, I will endea¬ 

vour to prefent him with my recantation, and this with my head uncovered, 

and not as before veiled through fhame. 

Phjedr. You cannot, Socrates, fay any thing which will be more plea- 

fing to me than this. 

Soc. For, my good friend, you muft be fenfible how imprudent the ora¬ 

tion was which you repeated, and how lhamefully I myfelf alfo fpoke con¬ 

cerning a lover. For, if any one of a generous difpofition and elegant man¬ 

ners, who either loves, or had formerly loved, fuch a one as himfelf, had 

heard us, when we faid that lovers often excited the greatefl: enmities for 

the mold trifling occafions, and that they were envious of, and injurious to, 

their beloved, would he not have thought that he was hearing men educated 

in {hips, and who were perfectly unacquainted with liberal love ? or do you 

think that he would by any means have aflfented to our accufation of love ? 

Ph^edr. By Jupiter, Socrates, perhaps he would not. 

Soc. Reverencing, therefore, fuch a man as this, and fearing Love him¬ 

felf, I delire, as it were with a potable oration, to wadi away that fait and 

entirely mythological, concealing certain divine truths under the fymbols of fable. But as this ac¬ 

count of Stefichorus, and the fable of the Iliad, is beautifully explained by Proclus on Plato’s 

Republic, p. 393> I fhall prefent the reader with the following epitomized tranflation of his com¬ 

ment. “ Stefichorus, who confidered the whole fable of Helen as a true narration, who approved 

the confequent tranfaclions, and eftablifhed his poetry accordingly, with great propriety fuffered 

the punifhment of his folly, that is, ignorance: but at length, through the affiftance of mufic, he 

is faid to have acknowledged his error; and thus, through undemanding the myftcries concerning 

Helen and the Trojan war, to have recovered his fight. But Homer is faid to have been blind, 

not on account of his ignorance of thefe myfteries, as Stefichorus, but through a more perfedl 

habit of the foul, i. e. by feparating himfelf from fenfible beauty, eflablifliing his intelligence 

above all apparent harmony, and extending the intellect of his foul to unapparent and true har¬ 

mony. Hence, he is faid to have been blind, becaufe divine beauty cannot be ufurped by corpo¬ 

real eyes. On this account, fables bordering upon tragedy reprefent Homer as deprived of fight, 

on account of his accufation of Helen. But fables, in my opinion, intend to fignify by Helen all 

the beauty fubfifting about generation, for which there is a perpetual battle of fouls, till the more 

intellectual having vanquifhed the more irrational forms of life, return to that place from'which 

they originally came. But, according to fome, the period of their circulation about fenfible forms 

confifts of ten thoufand years, fince a thoufand years produce one ambit as of one year. For nine 

years therefore, i. e. for nine thoufand years, fouls revolve about generation ; but in the tenth 

having vanquifhed all the barbaric tumult, they are faid to return to their paternal habi¬ 

tations.” 
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bitter difcourfe which we have lately heard. And I would advife Lyfias 

himfelf, for fimilar reafons, to write as foon as poflible that a lover ought 

rather to be gratified than one who is without love. 

Ph^edr. You may be well allured that he will do fo ; for, after you have 

fpoken in praife of a lover, it will be neceffary that Lyfias fhould be com¬ 

pelled by me to do the fame. 

Soc. This indeed I believe, while you remain affe&ed as you are at 

prefent. 

Phjedr. Speak then confidently. 

Soc. But will you not permit me to fuppofe that the fame young man is 

prefent, to whom I addrefled my former difcourfe, left, in confequence of 

not hearing my recantation, he fhould rafhly gratify one who is not a lover? 

PHjEDR. He will always be very nearly prefent with you, when you are 

willing he fhould be fo. 

Soc. In this manner then, O beautiful young man, underhand that the 

former difcourfe was that of Phredrus the Mvrrhinufian, the offspring of Py- 

thocles ; but that this which 1 am now about to deliver is the difcourfe of 

Stefichorus the Imerasan, and the fon of Euphemus. But he began his 

oration as follows : 

“ The difcourfe is not true which afferts that, though a lover fhould be 

prefent, one who is not a lover ought to be gratified before him, becaufe the 

one is agitated with fury, but the other is prudent in his conduct. For if it 

was fimply true that mania is evil, this would be beautifully afferted. But 

now the greateft goods 1 are produced for us through mania, and are afligned 

to 

1 This is a mod weighty teflimony indeed in favour of the antient oracles, and predi&ion in 

general. I fhall therefore obferve, in anfwer to the followers of Van Dale, Fontenelle, and others 

who have endeavoured to prove that the oracles of the antients were nothing more than the tricks 

of fraudulent priefls, that to fuppofe mankind fhould have been the dupes of fuch impofitions for 

the fpace of three thoufand years, would exceed the moll extravagant fnftion in romance. For 

how is-it poffible, even if thefe priefls had been a thoufand times more cunning and deceitful than 

they are fuppofed to have been, that they could have kept fuch a fecret fo impenetrable in every 

city and province where there were any oracles, as never to have given themfelves the lie in any 

particular ? Is it poffible that there fhould never have been one man among them of fo much 

worth as to abhor fuch impoftures ? that there fhould never have been any fo inconfiderate as 

unluckily to difcover all the myftery for want of fome precautions ? that no man fhould ever 

4 have 
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to us by a divine gift. For the predicting prophetefs at Delphi, and the 

prieftefles 

have explored the fandtuaries, fubterraneous paffages, and caverns, where it is pretended they 

kept their machines ? that they fhould never have had occafion for workmen to repair them ? 

that only they (hould have had the fecret of compofing drugs proper to create extraordinary 

dreams ? and, laftly, that they fhould have perpetually fucceeded one another, and conveyed 

their machines and their juggling tricks to all thofe that were to follow them in the fame employ¬ 

ments from age to age, and from generation to generation, and yet no man have been ever able 

to detect the impofition ? 

Befides, who were t'nefe priefts, that, as it is pretended, were monfters of cruelty, fraud, and 

malice ? They were the moft honourable men among the heathens *, and fuch as were molt 

efteemed for their piety and probity. They were fometimes magiltrates and philofophers. Thus 

Plutarch f informs us in one of his treatifes, that he was himfelf, to a very old age, the pried of 

Apollo of Delphi, and that he prefided in this chara&er over the oracle, the facrifices, and all the 

other ceremonies of this deity for many years. Depraved as the age is, will any one be hardy 

enough to afiert that a man of fuch probity, of fuch gravity of manners, of fo much penetration, 

learning, and judgment as Plutarch, was a cheat and an impodor by profeflion ? That he was 

capable of fpeaking through a hollow image to counterfeit the voice of Apollo ? Or of fuborning 

a female to a£l the part of one poffeffed, when die was feated on the Tripos ? There is not furely 

any onefo lod to fhame, fo devoid of common fenfe, as to make fuch an aflertion. 

Again, how could thofe clear and precife oracles have been produced by fraud, in which what 

was done in one place was foretold in another, as in that famous oracle which was delivered to 

the ambafladors of Crcefus. This mod dupid of kings, and mod unfortunate of cooks, as he is 

judly called by Maximus Tyrius, in order to try the veracity of the oracles, had determined, it 

feems, in a fecret part of his palace to do fomething to which no one fhould be privy but him¬ 

felf, and fent to the oracle of Apollo to tell him what he was doing. His meffengers returned 

with the following anfwer: 

Oida o' zyu t apidpov km /jLzrpa. SxhMrcrvf, 

Kamutpoo ovvirj/M, km ouha.'Kzovto; aKouco. 

* The pontiffs and other priefts among the Greeks, as well as among the Romans, held the firft rank of 

honour. They were ufually taken from noble or patrician families. Tlutarch afl'ei ts that in fonre parts^bf 

Greece their dignity was equal to that of kings. In the fiift ages, indeed, kings themfelvcs were often priefts, 

diviners, and augurs. This we may learn from Ariftotle in the thiid book of his Politics, c. 10; from Cicero, 

de Divin. lib. i. and de leg. 1. 2. where he fpeaks of Romulus and Numa ; from Homer, Iliad vi. 1. 76. and 

Virgil, vEn. 1. 3. when they fpeak of Helenus, and from the latter alfo when he fpeaks of king Anius, 

iEn. iii. 1. 80. 
Rex Anius, rex idem hominum, Phoebique facerdos. 

Who can believe that kings, princes, and perfons of the firft quality were capable of carrying on the trade of 

jugglers, and amufing the people by delufion9 and tricks of legerdemain ? 

t Plutarch, lib. an feni-gerenda fit Respublica. 

2 S 2 
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priefteffes in Dodona *, have, when infane procured many advantages, both 

privately 

O fay J’rs tpptva; >iX0e xparaipivoio 

U-^oytvn; tv pcaXxa) ay apvttmcri xpttcrcriv 

*H f*tv i/7rt(rrpuTai, %«Xxo» H’tmtVTou. 

j. e. Thefand’s amount, the meafures of the fea, 

Tho’ vaft the number, are well known to me : 

I know the thoughts within the dumb concealed. 

And words I hear by language unrevealed. 

Even now, the odours to my fenfe that rife 

A tortoife boiling, with a lamb, fupplies, 

Where brafs below, and brafs above it lies. 

Croefus it feems was, at the very time when this oracle was delivered, boiling a lamb and tor¬ 

toife together in a brazen veffel. This ftory is firft related by Herodotus, Hilt. lib. i. c. 8. and 

after him by various other writers, both heathen and chriftian, and among the reft by Bafil, who, 

wdrh the reft of the fathers, fays that the devil was the author of it. Now the fadl is as certain as 

any in antiquity. Befides, it is not the only one of this nature: Cicero, Valerius Maximus, 

Dionyfius Halicarnafieus, Strabo, Florus, &c. relate feveral inftances of predictions having been 

verified in one place of v'hat was doing in another. Plutarch, in the life of Paul us iEmilius, 

and in that of Sylla, adds others alfo ; but one efpecially that happened in the reign of Domitian, 

and of the truth of which he fays no man doubted in his time. The circumftance, as related alfo 

by Auguftine, lib. ii. de Civit. Dei, cap. 24. was, that a fervant of one Lucius Pontius prophe¬ 

tically exclaimed, I come a meflenger from Bellona, the victory Sylla is thine. He afterwards 

added, that the capitol would be in flames. Having faid this, he immediately left the camp, and 

the next day returned more rapidly, and exclaimed that the capitol had been burnt. And the capitol 

it feems had in reality been on fire. Auguftine adds that it was eafy for the devil to forefee this, 

and moft rapidly to tell it. Indeed, fuch predictions muft have been the effeCt of infpiration, 

either from divinity, or from fome of the genera between divinity and man ; and hence Auguftine, 

very confiftently with his religion, aferibed them to an evil daemon. I he Platonic reader, how¬ 

ever, v. ill eafily account for moft of them more rationally, as he feientifrally knows that divination 

has deity for its origin ; and that, when the perfons infpired are worthy characters, and the pre¬ 

dictions beneficial, fuch infpiration cannot be the offspring of fraudulent lpirits. 

It is very juftly indeed obferved by Plutarch, in his treatife concerning the Pythian oracles, that 

with refpeCt to curfory predictions, fome one might foretel that a certain perfon Ihould be victo¬ 

rious in battle, and he accordingly conquered ; that fuch a city ffiould be fubverted, and it was 

accordingly deftroyed; but, fays he, when not only the event is foretold, but how, and when, after 

whet, and by whom, it fhall be effected, this is no conjecture of things which may perhaps take place, but 

a preman fejlation of things which will abfolutely happen. Toiavia too Bot]6oo ht\dovTos 0 TtpaTTiuv, 

vutaiov (t(pr\) t« akuoy.ee irtpi rwv ourco; Xr/rt Bo«0o$ aopiaTios xai avuiroUtTus htyoytvuv’ tt vim CTpaTnyu 7rpo- 

i t pmai, vtvixwtv' ti 7ro},to>s uvaiptat{3 «7tox«Xei'. Onou tit ou [aovov teytTat to ytvwoytvov} «XX&.x«i orui, xai 

7rOTfj 
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privately and publicly, to the Greeks; but when they have been in a pru¬ 

dent ftate, they have been the caufe of very trifling benefits, or indeed of 

none 

ttote, xat fMira ti, Hat pttTct tivos, ouh tan ttxaa/xos rtov rux«. yzvnaofj,tvuv, aXXa tuv wavraj tao/xtvoiv 

7Spo'Sv\X0iatS- 

Should it be afked why fuch infpiration, if it once exifted, no longer exifts at prefent, I reply 

by repeating what I have faid in my Notes on Paufanias (Vol. 3. p. 261), that when thofe circu¬ 

lations take place, mentioned in a note on the eighth book of the Republic, during which the 

parts of the earth fubfift according to nature, and this is accompanied with a concurrence of 

proper injlruments, times, and places, then divine illumination is abundantly and properly received. 

But when parts of the earth fubfift contrary to nature as at prefenr, and which has been the cafe 

ever fince the oracles ceafed, then as there is no longer an aptitude of places, injlruments, and times, 

divine influence can no longer be received, though the illuminations of divine natures continue 

immutably the fame*, juft, fays Proclus, as if a face ftanding in the fame pofition, a mirror fhould 

at one time receive a clear image of it, and at another, one obfcure and debile, or indeed, no 

image at all. For, as the fame incomparable man further obferves, it is no more proper to refer 

the defe£l of divine infpiration to the Gods, than to accufe the fun as the caufe of the moon 

being eclipfed, inftead of the conical fhadow of the earth into which the moon falls. The 

reader will find in the above-mentioned place, the theory of oracles fcientifically unfolded. 

1 Hermeas the philofopher, in his MS. Scholia on this dialogue, gives us the following very 

fatisfa£fory information refpe£ling the oracle in Dodona : He pi h ron AaSuvatou ptavattou Siatpopa etat 

tx iaTOpoupitva• ztJTt pttv yap orabator a? ov tuv Exawvi xcov ptavTttuv. Xtyouat St 01 pttv on Spug yv e«ei n /xav- 

Ttuouaa, ot St on Tsepusrspat to St aXrtdtg, oti yuvatxtg wav hptiat at ptavTtuouaat, Spui tyi xt<paXrt aTitpo/atvat, 

at Ttvtg tuaXouvTO 7rtXttaStg. 1 aag ouv avzo tou ovoptaTog nvtg 7r\avti9evTtg, inrooTTtuouaav ttvat vrtptaTtpag raj 

ptavTtuouaxg’ etteiSvi St xat tnv xt<pa\y\v Spu'i xaTtaTpttpovTO, taug Sta tcuto tip-wan xat t«v bpuv ptavTtuttv. tan 

■St Ai0; to fxavTEiov’ to St tv AtXpotg, ATioXXmog. ttxoTug ouv oraptXaGov ug auyytvri ta ptavTtta' xat yap 0 

AttoXXuv unoupyog Xtytsat tYtg tou Ai0; SYi/xioupytag, xat oroXXaxig, ei tSoitv auiotg aaapYig ttvai b tou AuSu- 

vatou xp-oapto^, anytaav eij tov tv A tXtpotg, xfr'IT0lJt£v01 Tl PouXtTat b tou At os x^c^? Kal noXXouS auauv 

tfrynaaTO asoXXaxtg b AttoXXuv, ivBouaianai pttv ouv xai piavTtuofitvai at ttpttai, vroXXa twnpytTouv tous avdpu- 

ttoug TrpoXtyouaai ta ptzXXovTX xat 7rpoSiop9oup.tvaf auppovouat St bptoiat r.aav txis aXXaig yuvai£tv i. e# 

“ Different accounts are given of the Dodonsean oracle : for it is the moft antient of the Grecian 

oracles. According to fome an oak prophefied in Dodona •, but according to others, doves. 

The truth however is, that prieftefles whofe heads were crowned with oak prophefied; and thefe 

women were called by fome peteiades, or doves. Perhaps, therefore, certain perfons being deceived 

by the name, fufpedted that doves prophefied in Dodona ; and as the heads of thefe women were 

crowned with oak, perhaps from this circumftance they faid that an oak prophefied. But this 

oracle belongs to Jupiter, and that at Delphi, to Apollo. Very properly, therefore, are thefe 

oracles confidered as allied to each other. For Apollo is faid to be miniftrant to Jupiter in the 

adminiftration of things : and often when the Dodonaean oracle appeared to be obfcure, the oracle 

at Delphi has been confulted, in order to know the meaning of that of Jupiter. Often too, 

Apollo has interpreted many of the Dodomean oracles. Thefe prieftefles, therefore, when in an 

enthufiaftic 
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none at all. And if we fihould fpeak of the Sibyl r, and others who have 

employed deific prophecy, rightly predicting many things to many refpefl- 

ing futurity, we thou Id be too prolix, and at the fame time only fpeak of that 

which is manifeft to every one. This indeed is worthy of being teftified, 

that fuch of the antients as gave names to things, did not confider mania as 

either bale or difgraceful. For they did not connect the appellation of 

mania with that moft beautiful art, by which we are enabled to judge of 

the future, as if it was fomething noxious; but they gave it a name of this 

kind, as fomething beneficial, when it lubfifts through a divine allotment. 

But men of the prelent day, being ignorant of what is becoming, by the 

infertion of the letter r, call it punni*!, or the art of divining. Indeed the 

inveftigations of futurity, by prudent men, which take place through birds, 

and a variety of other tokens, as proceeding from the dianoetic part through 

human intelligence, they denominated intellect and intellective opinion; 

which the moderns, through a reverence of the <w, denominate augurial, or 

pertaining to augury. By how much more perfect and honourable, there¬ 

fore, prophecy is than augury, and the name and operation of the one than 

the name and operation of the other, by fo much did the antients teftify 

enthufiaftic and prophetic condition, have greatly benefited mankind by predicting and previoufly 

correcting future events; but, when in a prudent ftate, they were fimilar to other women.” 

3 Hermeas, in hi? MS. Commentary on this dialogue, has the following remarkable paffage on 

the Sibyl here mentioned ; Zhpi Se nif SiSWxn;, outos tern §au/r.a?tsc ta Xtyo/xtvat w<tte 3o|«j pwQoui 

zivai' iroXXsu pizvToi EiSi/XXai ytyovaai, 7racrai tovtov tXofxtvat j3iov' 7ra<rat //.tv nva teru; Xoynoiv amav 

sXovto EiSuXXai 7rpo.trayoptvt<r9ai‘ uantp 5>i o TpierpeyyicrTOs 'F,pptrtg XtytTai 7roXXaxi$ tmCwYKJa; rn AiyueTTu, 

iavjw ava/M£<r9at, xai rpnov xtxXwQcu 'Epixm' xcu rpti<; <Je Optpzis rrapa ®pa%i ytvt<r9xr taa; ovv xai auTai 

xxTix. nva xoivoviav, xai ava/Avrurtv eiXovto Tavras tas 7rpoirnyoptai' trrti amn yi ij SiQu'kXa ri EpvSptxia rrtpt ri$ 

vuv Xtyti EpupuXYi exxXeito t£ apx'W Xtyouen Se auryv tu9ui TrpotXBouirav TTpoatnrtiv e| ovopearo; ey.atrrov, xat 

tjapLiTpa $9syyt<r9zi} xai ti<; fipaxuv xpovov teAeiov ejJo? avBpurrou Xa€tiv. i. e. “The particulars which 

are reported about this Sibyl, are fo wonderful, that they have the appearance of fables. But, 

indeed, there were many Sibyls, all of whom adopted the fame life, and all of them, perhaps 

through a certain rational caufe, were called Sibyls: juft as Hermes Trifmegiftus, who often 

refided in Egypt, is faid to have made mention of himfelf, and to have called himfelf the third 

Hermes. Three Orpheufes alfo are faid to have exifted among the Thracians. Perhaps, 

therefore, thefe Sibyls chofe thefe appellations from a certain communication and recolleCtion; 

fince this very Erythraean Sibyl, of whom Plato now fpeaks, was from the firft called Erophile. 

But they report that (he called every one by his proper name, as foon as (he was born, that fhe 

likewife fpoke in verfe, and that in a fhort time fhe arrived at the perfection of the human 

fpecies.” 

that 
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that mania proceeding from divinity is more beautiful than prudence which 

proceeds from men. But indeed, in the greatefl: difeafes and labours to 

which certain perfons are fometimes fubjedf through the indignation of the 

Gods in confequence of guilt, mania when it takes place, predicting what 

they hand in need of, difcovers a liberation from fuch evils, by flying to 

prayer and the worfhip of the Gods. Hence, obtaining bv this means puri¬ 

fications and the advantages of initiation, it renders him who pofleffes it 

free from difafters, both for the prefent and future time, by difcovering to 

him who is properly infane and pofifelTed by divinity a folution of his prefent 

evils. But the third fpecies is a pofleffion and mania defcending from the 

Mufes, which receiving a foul tender and folitary, roufes and agitates it 

with Bacchic fury, according to odes and other fpecies of poetry ; in con¬ 

fequence of which, by adorning the infinite adions of antiquity, it becomes 

the means of inftrudting pofterity. But he who approaches to the poetic 

gates without the mania of the Mufes r, perfuading himfelf that he can. 

become a poet, in a manner perfectly fufficient from art alone, will, both as 

to himfelf and his poetry, be imperfect; fince the poetry which is produced 

by prudence vanifhes before that which is the progeny of mania. So many 

then are the beautiful works arifing from divine mania, and ftill more than 

thefe, which, if it was requifite, I fhould relate. So that we ought not to be 

afraid of mania ; nor fhould any reafon difturb us, which endeavours to 

evince that we ought to prefer a prudent friend to one who is divinely 

agitated : for he who afferts this, ought likewife to fhow, in order to gain 

the vidlory, that love was not fent from the Gods for the utility of the lover 

and his beloved. But, on the contrary, it rauft now be fhown by us that a 

mania of this kind was fent by the Gods, for the purpofe of producing the 

greatefl felicity. The demonflration, indeed, will be to the unworthy 

incredible, but to the wife, an objedl of belief. It is neceffary, therefore, 

in the firfl: place, that, beholding the paffions and operations of the divine 

and human foul, we fhould underhand the truth concerning the nature of 

each. Let this then be the beginning of the demonflration : 

Every foul is immortal2 : for that which is perpetually moved is eternal. 

But 

* See the Note on the tenth book of the Republic, concerning the different kinds of poetrv. 

% The difcourfe of Plato here, is as it were, analytical. Thus, for inftance, the end of man 

is 
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But that which moves another and is moved by another, when it has a 

ceffation of motion, has alio a ceffation of life. Hence that alone which 

moves itfelf, becaufe it does not defert itfelf, never ceafes to be moved ; 

but this alio is the fountain and principle of motion to other things which 

are moved. But a principle is unbegotten : for every thing which is gene¬ 

rated, is neceffarily generated from a principle, while the principle itfelf is 

incapable of being generated. For neither could it any longer be a prin¬ 

ciple, if it was generated from an external caufe. Since then it is unbegotten, 

it is alfo neceffary that it fhould be incorruptible : for, fhould the principle 

become extinct, it could neither renew its being from another, nor generate 

another from itfelf, fince it is neceffary that all things fhould be generated 

from that which is the principle. And thus the beginning of motion is 

derived from that which moves itfelf: and this can neither be deftroyed nor 

generated. For, if this were admitted, all heaven and earth falling together 

muff flop ; nor could any force be found, whence being moved, they would 

be again generated. Since then it appears that a felf-motive nature is 

immortal, he who afferts that this is the very effence and definition of foul, 

will have no occafion to blufh. For every body to which motion externally 

accedes, is inanimate. But that to which motion is inherent from itfelf, 

is animated ; as if this was the very nature of foul. And if there is nothing 

elfe which moves itfelf except foul, foul is neceffarily without generation, and 

immortal. And thus much may fuffice, concerning the immortality of the 

foul1. 

But 

Is nothing elfe than felicity, and this is a union with the Gods ; for Plato does not place felicity 

in externals. But the foul is conjoined with the Gods even in the prefent life, when, furveying 

the whole of fenfible and celeltial beauty, {he acquires a reminifcence of intelligible beauty. But 

her reminifcence mud be of that which fhe once beheld : for reminifcence is of things which 

fome one has either heard of or feen. But the foul formerly beheld this beauty, when fhe 

revolved in conjunction with her proper God. She muft, therefore, be immortal : for if not, 

{he would neither have revolved nor have recovered her memory. Hence he firft fpeaks con¬ 

cerning the immortality of the foul, her idea, and what follows ; 2nd afterwards he difcourfes 

concerning that to which Love conducts us, viz. an intelligible effence, and divine beauty, fimple, 

and unmoved. 

1 This part contains one of the ftrongeft demonftrations poffible of the immortality of the foul, 

as will be evident to every one whofe intellectual eye is not blinded by modern purfuits. But 

when Plato fays every foul, the reader muft not fuppofe that the fouls of brutes are meant to be 

included* 
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But refpe£ling its idea 1 we mud fpeak after the following manner: To 

give a perfect defcription of its nature, would indeed be the employment of 

included, for thefe, as is evident from the Timaeus, are mortal; but every rational foul, as well 

human as divine. But this reafoning confifts of two fyllcgifms, the parts of which Socrates, as 

being agitated with divine fury, does not altogether difpofe into order ; and thefe are as follows : 

Soul is felf-motive. That which is felf-motive is always moved, becaufe it never forfakes itfelf, 

nor is ever deferted by motive power. But if it is always moved with an inward motion, it always 

lives. Soul, therefore, is immortal. This is the firft fyllogifm. But the fecond: foul is felf- 

motive, and is therefore the principle of motion. But the principle of motion is unbegotten. 

That which is unbegotten is immortal. Soul therefore is immortal. 

* By the idea of the foul we are not to underftand its fupernal exemplar, but its intimate 

form, and the difpofition, and as it were figure of its power. But by the chariots of the Gods, 

that is, of the mundane Gods and beneficent daemons, are to be underftood all the inward difcur- 

five powers of their fouls, which purfue the intelligence of all things, and which can at the fame 

time equally contemplate and provide for inferior concerns. And the horfes fignify the efficacy 

and motive vigour of thefe powers. But the horfes and chariots of partial fouls, fuch as ours 

when feparated from the body, are mixed from good and evil. Our principal part is intelledh 

The better horfe is anger, and the worfe defire. The wings are anagogic or redudlory powers, 

and particularly belong to the charioteer or intellect. An immortal animal is compofed from 

foul and a celeftial body ; but a mortal animal from foul and an elementary body. For partial 

fouls, fuch as ours, have three vehicles ; one ethereal, derived from the heavens; the fecond 

aerial; and the third this grofs terreftrial body. Jupiter here fignifies the head of that order of 

Gods which fubfifts immediately above the mundane Gods, and is called «7toxvtoj, liberated : for 

the term mighty, as is well obferved by Proclus, is a fymbol of exempt fupremacy. The twelve 

Gods, therefore, which are divided into four triads, are Jupiter, Neptune, Vulcan, Vefla, Mi¬ 

nerva, Mars, Ceres, Juno, Diana, Mercury, Venus, Apollo. The firft triad of thefe is fabrica- 

tive ; the fecond defenfive ; the third vivific\ and the fourth reduElory. And the chariots of thefe 

Gods are fupermundane fouls, in which they are proximately carried. By the heavens, to the 

contemplation of which the liberated and mundane Gods proceed, cannot be meant the fenfible 

heavens: for what blefled fpedlacles do thefe contain, or how can Gods be converted to things 

pofterior to themfelves ? It is evidently, therefore, the heaven which Plato in the Cratylus defines 

to be £f to avia, or fight directed to that which is above ; and forms that order of Gods which 

is called by the Chaldaean oracles vojjtoj xai voepos, intelligible and intellectual. There is a remakable 

error here in the Greek, text, for inftead of ovpoma. Set, celcjlial arch, it ftaould be read uvovpavta 

a\Ji5a, fubcelejlial arch, as is evident from Proclus in Plat. Theol. p. 217, who lays a particular 

ftrefs upon the word v7coupa,via, as a reading univerfally acknowledged. Our courfe is faid to be 

difficult and hard, becaufe the motion of the better horfe verges to intelligibles, but of the worfe 

to fenfibles and generation; and becaufe our foul is unable in the prefent life equally to contem¬ 

plate, and providentially energize. By ambrofia is fignified that power which renders the Gods 

feparate from generation ; but by nedlar the immutable nature of their providential energi.es, 

which extend even to the laft of things^ 

VOL. III. 2 T a narration 
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a narration every way prolix and divine ; but to defcribe a certain fimilitude 

of this idea is the bufinefs of a human and fhorter difcourfe. Let it then be 

fimilar to the kindred power of a winged chariot and charioteer. All the 

horfes and chariots of the Gods are indeed good, and compofed from things 

good ; but thofe of other natures are mixed. And, in the firfr place, our 

principal part governs the reins of its two-yoked car. In the next place, one 

of the horfes is good and beautiful, and is compofed from things of this kind; 

but the other is of a contrary nature, and is compofed of contrary qualities : 

and on this account our courfe is neceffarily difficult and hard. But we 

mult endeavour to explain why it is called in a certain refpedl a mortal and 

immortal animal. Every foul takes care of every thing which is inanimate, 

and revolves about the whole of heaven, becoming fituated at different times 

in .different forms. While it is perfedl, indeed, and winged, its courfe is 

fublime, and it governs the univerfe. But the foul whofe wings buffer a 

deduxion verges downward, till fomething folid terminates its defcent; 

whence it receives a terrene body, as its deffined receptacle, which appears 

to move itfelf through the power of the foul: and the whole is called an 

animal compofed from foul and body, and is furnamed a mortal animal. 

But that which is immortal is perceived by no rational deduction, except 

that which is hypothetical and feigned : fince we neither fee, nor fufficiently 

underhand, that a God is a certain immortal animal endued with a foul, and 

poffeffmg a body naturally conjoined with foul, through the whole of time. 

Tfiefe things however are afferted, and may exilf, as it pleafes divinity. But 

let us now declare the caufe through which the wings were caff abide, and 

fell from the foul. And this is of the following kind : There is a natural 

power in the wings of the foul, to raife that which is weighty on high, where 

the genus of the Gods refides. But of every thing fubfifting about body, the 

foul mold participates of that which is divine. But that which is divine is 

beautiful, wife, and good, and whatever can be afferted of a fimilar kind. 

And with thefe indeed the winged nature of the foul is efpecially nourifhed 

and increafed : but it departs from its integrity, and perifhes, through that 

which is evil and bale, and from contraries of a fimilar kind. Likewife 

jupiter, the mighty leader in the heavens, driving his wunged chariot, begins 

the divine proceffion, adorning and difpofmg all things with providential 

care. The army of Gods and daemons, diftributed into eleven parts, follows 

his 
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his courfe : but Vefta alone remains in the habitation of the Gods. But 

each of the other Gods belonging to the twelve, prefides over the office com¬ 

mitted to his charge. There are many, therefore, and blefled fpedtacles 

and proceffions within the heavens; to which the genus of the blefled Gods 

is converted as each accompliffies the proper employment of his nature. 

But will and power are the perpetual attendants of their proceffions : for 

envy is far diftant from the divine choir of Gods. But when they proceed 

to the banquet, and the enjoyment of delicious food, they fublimely afcend 

in their progreffion to the fub-celeftial arch. And, indeed, the vehicles of 

the Gods being properly adapted to the guiding reins, and equally balanced, 

proceed with an eafy motion : but the vehicles of other natures are attended 

in their progreffions with difficulty and labour. For the horfe, participating 

of depravity,-becomes heavy ; and when he has not been properly difciplined 

by the charioteers, verges and gravitates to the earth. And in this cafe 

labour, and an extreme conteft, are propofed to the foul. But thofe who 

are denominated immortals, when they arrive at the fummit, proceeding 

beyond the extremity of heaven, {land on its back : and while they are efta- 

bliffied in this eminence, the circumference carries them round, and they 

behold what the region beyond the heavens contains. But the fuperceleflial 

place has not yet been celebrated by any of our poets, nor will it ever be 

praifed according to its dignity and worth. It fubfifls, however, in the fol¬ 

lowing manner ; for we ffiould dare to affirm the truth, efpeciallv when 

fpeaking concerning the truth : without colour, without figure, and without 

conladl, fubfifting as true elTence, it alone ufes contemplative 1 intellect, 

the governor of the foul; about which effence, the genus of true fcience, 

refides. As the dianoetic power, therefore, of divinity revolves with intel- 

led: and immaculate fcience, fo likewife the dianoetic power of every foul, 

when it receives a condition accommodated to its nature, perceiving being 

through time, it becomes enamoured with it, and contemplating truth, is 

nourifhed and filled with joy, till the circumference by a circular revolution 

brings it back again to its prifline fituation. But in this circuit it beholds 

juftice herfelf, it beholds temperance, and fcience herlelf: not that with 

which generation is prefent, nor in which one thing has a particular local 

refidence in another, and to which we give the appellation of beings ; but 

1 See the Additional Notes to the Timceus. 

2 T 2 that 
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that which is fcience in true being. And, befides this, contemplating and 

banqueting on other true beings in the fame manner, again entering within 

the heavens, it returns to its proper home. But, when it returns, the cha¬ 

rioteer, flopping his horfes at the manger, prefents them with ambrofia, and 

too-ether with it, nedar for drink. And this is the life of the Gods. 

But, with refped to other fouls, fuch as follow divinity in the bed: man¬ 

ner, and become fimilar to its nature, raife the head of the charioteer 1 * 3 into 

the fuperceleffial place ; where he is borne along with the circumference; 

but is difturbed by the courfe of the horfes, and fcarcely obtains the vition 

of perfed realities. But other fouls at one time raife, and at another time 

deprefs, the head of the charioteer : and, through the violence of the horfes, 

they partly fee indeed, and are partly deftitute of vifion. And again, other fouls 

follow^, all of them affeding the vif on of this fuperior place : but from being 

unable to accomplifh this defign, they are carried round in a merged condi¬ 

tion, fpurning againft and rufhing on each other, through a contention of 

precedency in their courfe. Hence the tumult, conteft, and perfpiration, 

are extreme. And here, indeed, many become lame through the fault of 

the charioteers, many break many of their wings, and all of them, involved 

in mighty labour, depart deftitute of the perception of reality; but after 

their departure they ufe an aliment compofed from opinion; through which 

there is a great endeavour to behold where the plain of truth is fituated. For, 

from a meadow of this kind, that w'hich is belf in the foul receives conve¬ 

nient nutriment; and from this the nature of the wing is nourifhed, by 

which the foul is enabled to afcend. And this is the law of Adraftia, that 

whatever foul attending on divinity has beheld any thing of reality fhall be 

free from damage, till another period takes place : and that if (he is always 

able to accomplifh this, fhe fhall be perpetually free from the incurfions of 

evil. But if, through an impotency of accomplifhing this end, fhe has not 

perceived reality, and from fome misfortune, and being filled with oblivion 

and depravity, fire becomes heavy and drowfy, breaks her wings, and falls 

again on the earth % then this law prevents her in her firft generation from 

1 The head of the charioteer is that unity of the foul, which fhe participates from a divine 

unity, and which is, as it were, the very fummit and flower of her eflence. 

3 The general caufe of the foul’s defeent, is her negledting, as it were, the univerfal form of 

the world, diligently contemplating a certain portion of it only, and ardently defiring a partial 

mode of fubfiftence; imagination and her vegetable power ftrongly alluring her to fuch a con¬ 

dition of being. 

being 
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being implanted in fome brutal nature, but commands the foul which has 

feen the moft, to inform the body of a philofopher, or of one defirous of 

beauty ; of a mufician, or of one devoted to love 1. But it orders the foul, 

whofe perceptions rank in the fecond clals, to defccnd into a legitimate king, 

or a man ftudious of empire and war. But it diftributes a foul of the third 

order into the governor of a republic, or the ruler of a family, or the matter 

of a trade. And again, it diftributes a foul of the fourth rank into one en¬ 

gaged in gymnaftic exercife, or in procuring remedies, and taking care of 

the body : but fouls of the fifth order it diftributes into prophets and myftics. 

In the fixth, it makes a diftribution into a poetic life. In the feventh, into 

a geometrician or artificer. In the eighth, into a fophift or popular cha¬ 

racter. And in the ninth, into a tyrant. But in all thefe, he who paftes 

his life juftly will afterwards obtain a better condition of being : but he who 

acts unjuttly will pals into a worfe ftate of exiftence. For no foul will re¬ 

turn to its priftme condition till the expiration of ten thoufand years 1 : fince 

it will not recover the ufe of its wings before this period ; except it is the 

foul of one who has philofophized fincerely, or together with p'nilofophy has 

1 As there are principally nine celeftial fouls, viz. the foul of the world, and the fouls of the 

eight celeltial fpheres, to which our fouls are at different times accommodated; hence, fouls in 

their defcent receive nine differences of character. Eut the philofophic genius has the firfl rank, 

becaufe it is naturally adapted to the invefligation of every thing human and divine. And as fuch 

a genius is fludious of wifdom and truth, and the firft beauty fubfifts in thefe ; hence, with great 

propriety, it brings with it the purfuit of beauty. But we receive the image of beauty through the 

fight and hearing; and hence Plato connects with this charadter a mufician and a lover: the 

former on account of audible, and the latter of vifible beauty. But the next character is that of a 

king, w’ho indeed extends a univerfal providence towards mankind, but whofe contemplations are 

not fo ample as thofe of the philofopher. The providential energies of thofe which follow, are 

ftill more contracted. But when he diftributes prophets and myftics into the fifth order, we 

muft not fuppofe that he means fuch as are divine, but mercenary and vulgar prophets, who do 

not operate from fcience and art, but from cuftom and chance. 

1 The numbers three and ten are called perfect ; becaufe the former is the firft complete num¬ 

ber, and the latter in a certain refpedl the whole of number ; the confequent feries of numbers 

being only a repetition of the numbers which this contains. Hence, as xo multiplied into itfelf 

produces ioo, a plain number, and this again multiplied by to produces toco, a folid number; 

and as iooo multiplied by 3 forms 3000, and loco by 10, 10,000 ; on this account Plato em¬ 

ploys thefe numbers as fymbols of the purgation of the foul, and her reftitution to her proper 

perfection and felicity. I fay, as fymbols ; for we muft not fuppofe that this is acconipliflied in 

juft fo many years, but that the foul’s reftitution takes place in a perfect manner. 

loved 
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loved beautiful forms. Thefe, indeed, in tne third period of a thoufand years, 

if they have thrice chofen this mode of life in fucceffion, and have thus re- 

ftored their wings to their natural vigour, fhall in the three thoufandth year, 

fly axvay to their priftine abode. But other fouls, having arrived at the end 

of their fir ft life, fhall be judged. And of thofe who are judged, fome pro¬ 

ceeding to a fubterranean place of judgment, fhall there fuftain the punifh- 

ments they have delerved. But others, in confequence of a favourable 

judgment, being elevated into a certain celeftial place, fhall pafs their time 

in a manner becoming the life they have lived in a human ftiape. And in, 

the thoufandth year, both the kinds of thofe who have been judged, return¬ 

ing to the lot and eledlion of a fecond life, fhall each of them receive a life 
O 

agreeable to his defire. Here alio the human foul fhall pafs into the life of 

a beaft l, and from that of a beaft again into a man, if it has firft been the 

foul of a man. For the foul which has never perceived the truth, cannot 

pafs into the human form. Indeed it is necefiary to underhand man, deno¬ 

minated according to fpecies, as a being proceeding from the information 

of many fenfes to a perception contradled into one by the reafoning power. 

But this is a recolle&ion of what our foul formerly faw with divinity, when 

in a perfect condition of being ; and when fhe defpifed what we now confider 

as realities, and was fupernally elevated to the contemplation of that which 

is true. On this account, the dianoetic power alone of the philofopher is 

juftly winged. For the philofophic memory perpetually adheres as much 

as poffible to thofe concerns, by an application to which even a God be¬ 

comes divine. But he who properly ufes meditations of this kind, being 

always initiated in perfect myfteries, alone acquires true perfedtion. And 

fuch a one being feparated from human ftudies and purfuits, and adhering to 

that which is divine, is accufed by the multitude as infane, while in the 

mean time, from being filled with divine enthufiafm, he is concealed from 

the multitude. This whole difcourfe, therefore, which refpedts the fourth 

kind of fury % tends to the means by which any one, on perceiving a portion 

1 We not mud under (land by this, that the foul of a man becomes the foul of a brute; but that 

byway of punilhment it is bound to the foul of a brute, or carried in it, juft as deemons reGde in 

our fouls. Hence all the energies of the rational foul are perfectly impeded, and its intellectual 

eye beholds nothing but the dark and tumultuous phantafms of a brutal life. 

» The four kinds of fury are the prophetic, myftic, poetic, and amatory. 

of 
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of terrene beauty, from a reminifcence of that which is true, may recover 

his wings, and, when he has recovered them, may ftruggle to fly away. 

But fince he cannot accomplifla this according to his wifh, like a bird looking 

on high and defpifmg inferior concerns, he is accufed as one inianely affected. 

This enthufiafm % therefore, is of all enthufiafms the befl, and is compofed 

from the befl:, both to the pofleflor and the participant: and he who is under 

the influence of this mania when he loves beautiful objedls, is denominated 

a lover. For, as we have before obferved, the foul of every man has from 

its nature perceived realities, or it could not have entered into the human 

form. But to recoiled: fuperior natures from objeds of fenfe, is not ealy to 

all men ; neither to thofe who then were engaged but a fhort time in the 

contemplation of thofe divine objeds ; nor to thofe who defcending hither 

have been unfortunate ; nor to fuch as, turning to injuftice from certain 

aflociations, have become oblivious of the facred myfteries which they once 

beheld. And hence but a few remain whofe memory is fufficient for this 

exalted purpofe. But thefe, when they behold any flmilitude of fupernal 

forms, they are aftonifhed, and as it were rapt above themfelves : and at 

the fame time they are ignorant what this paflion may be, becaufe they are 

not endued with a fufficient perception. Indeed, we behold no fplendour 

in fimiiitudes which are here, of juftice, temperance, and whatever elfe is 

precious in the foul; but very few are able, and even to thefe it is difficult, 

through certain dark inftruments, to perceive from thefe images the genus 

of that which is reprefen ted. But we then law fplendid J beauty, when 

we obtained together with that happy choir, this blefled vilion and contem¬ 

plation. And we indeed beheld it together with Jupiter 3, but others in 

conjunction 

1 He who is agitated with this enthufiafm pofTefTes that purification which is called by the 

Platonic philofophers telejlic, becaufe it is obtained by the exercife of myflic rites, and gives per¬ 

fection to the foul. 

2 Plato every wdiere fpeaks of the fun as analogous to the higheft God. For as here the fun 

is the lord of the whole fenfibie world, fo the firfl caufe of the intelligible world. And as light is 

deduced from the lord the fun, which conjoins, connects, and unites that which is vifiye with 

that which is vifible, after the fame manner the light proceeding from the higheft God, which 

light is truth, conjoins intellect with the intelligible. We may fee, therefore, that beauty imi¬ 

tates this light: for it is as it were a light emitted from the fountain of inielligibles, to this 

world, which it calls upwards to itfelf, and becomes the fource of union to lovers and the beloved. 

3 Plato, in the Timseus, fays that the demiurgus, when he made the w’orld, difleminated fouls 

3 equal 
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conjunction with Tome other God; at the fame time being initiated1 in 

thofe myfteries which it is lawful to call the moft blefted of all myfteries 1. 

And 

equal in number to the ftars, viz. as we have obferved in the Introduction to that dialogue, equal 

according to analogy, and not as monadically confidered, Now, therefore, in conformity to what 

is there afferted, he fays, “we together with Jupiter,” as knowing his proper God. For this 

is the felicity of the human foul, to revolve in conjunction with its proper deities j fince it is not 

poffible to pafs beyond the Gods. 

1 The word teAetw or initiation, fays Hermeas, was fo denominated from rendering the foul per¬ 

fect, irapa to teasav 4>ux^'J airoTsXsiv. T he foul, therefore, was once perfect. But here it is 

divided, and is not able to energize wholly by itfelf. But it is neceffary to know, fays Hermeas, 

that telete, mtiefis, and epopteia, teXeth, /jvyiti; and s7rcoTT£ia differ from each other. Telete> therefore, 

is analogous to that which is preparatory to purifications. But muejis, which is fo called from 

clofing the eyes, is more divine. For to clofe the eyes in initiation is no longer to receive by fenfe 

thofe divine myfteries, but with the pure foul itfelf. And epopteia is to be eftabliflied in, and 

become a fpeCtator of the myfteries. See more on this incerefting fubject in my Differtation on 

the Eleufinian and Bacchic Myfteries. 

a There is nothing belonging to antiquity more celebrated than the myfteries, and efpecially 

the Eleufinian, though the leading particulars of this auguft infticution are perfectly unknown 

to the moderns, as I have fhown in my Differtation on the Eleufinian and Bacchic myfteries. 

One circumftance in particu’ar of the laft importance, has been grofsly mifreprefented by that 

moft confummate fophift Dr. Warbuiton, in his Divine Legation of Mofes. The circum¬ 

ftance I allude to belongs to that part of the myfteries which is called sTioitTsia, or infpeBion. 

For here the Gods themfelves became actually apparent in fplendid images to the eyes of the 

epoptae, or initiated infpeCtcrs. And this, in the firft place, is evident from the following paffage 

of Proclus, in MS. Comment, on the firft Alcibiades: Ev tou; ayiuTXTm; tuv tsXstuv, 7rpo tyi; hscu 

Tcxpovaix; doupiovuv x^eviuv Tivav ekGoKczi orpopaivovTai, v.ou aoro tuv axpwTM ocyaDuv si; tuv uXyv irpoKaXou- 

pssvai. i. e. “ In the moft holy of the myfteries, before the God appears, the impulfions of certain 

terreftrial dtemons become vifible, alluring (the initiated, from undefiled goods to matter.” And 

that by the moft holy of myfteries he means the Eleufinian, is evident from his fixth book de Plat. 

Theol. p. 371. where he exprefsly calls them by this name. And ftill more exprefsiy in his 

Commentary on Plato’s Republic, p. 380. Ev wkxti tow; Ts’hsTai; non toi; ^vaTnpioi01 hsoi iroyya; 

fxzv sxutuv orpoTiivoum /xoppa; vroXXa tie a’/je^a.Ta e|«XX«ttovte; paivcvTai' nai tote /xsv xtvhutov auTuv 

‘TrpoSeSXmai <pu;, tots 3e si; avSpuorstov //.oppnv sctx’opiostiit/j.svov, tots de si; aXXoiov tuhov orposM^o&u;. i. e. 

“In all initiations and myfteries, the Gods exhibit many forms of themfelves, and appear in a 

variety of fhapes. And fometimes indeed an unfigured light of themfelves is held forth to the 

view; fometimes this light is figured according to a human form, and lometimes it proceeds 

into a different fhape.” And we are informed by Pfelius in a MS. on Daemons that this 

evocation of divine natures formed one part of the facerdotal office; though, fays he, thofe who 

now prefide over the myfteries, are ignorant of the incantation neceffary to evocation. AAA* hi ye 

vvv m; TfAETjij mposkapxsv, t«v fxsv ty,; k\y,itsu; ovk laouriv sTrufav. This doCtrine, too, of divine 

appearances in the myfteries is clearly confirmed by Plotinus, ennead. 1. lib. b. p. 55. and ennead. 

4 9. lib* 
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And thefe divine orgies were celebrated by us while we were perfect, and 

free from thofe evils which awaited us in a lucceeding period of time. We 

likewife were initiated in, and became fpedtators of, entire », fimple, quietly 

{table a, and blefied vilions, refident in a pure 3 light; being ourfelves pure, 

and liberated from this furrounding veftment, which we denominate body, 

and to which we are now bound, like an oyfter to its fhell. 

With thefe {peculations, therefore, we {hould gratify our memory; for 

the fake of which, and through a defire of thofe realities which we once be¬ 

held, I have given fuch an extent to my difcourfe. But beauty, as we have 

faid, {hone upon us during our progreflions with the Gods ; but on our 

arrival hither we poflefled the power of perceiving it, ihining mod: perfpi- 

cuoufly, through the cleared: of our fenfes. For fight 4 is the mod: acute of 

all our corporeal fenfes; though even through this wifdom cannot be per¬ 

ceived. If indeed it could, what vehement love would it excite, by pre- 

fenting to the eye fome perfpicuous image of itfelf! And the fame may be 

lib. 9. p. 770. From all this we may colled how egregioufly Dr. Warburton was miftaken when, 

in page 231 of his Divine Legation, he afierts that the light beheld in the myfteries was nothing 

more than an illuminated image which the prieft had purified. “ This,” fays he, « which was 

all over illuminated, and which the prieft had thoroughly purified, was ayaX/jux, an image.” But, 

indeed, his whole account of this divine inftitution is abfurd, falfe, and ridiculous in the extreme. 

I only add, that the preceding obfervations plainly (how to what Plato alludes in this part of the 

dialogue, by hisfimple ar.d blefed viftons refident in a pure light, and that we can no longer wonder 

why the initiated are reported to have been called happy. 

1 Viz. perfed. 

% By this Plato indicates the firm and permanent nature of intelligibles. 

3 He fays this becaufe the light here is not pure, being mingled with the air. 

4 Plato now wilhes to fpeak concerning the amatory charader, and to (how how it is led back 

from fenfible to intelligible beauty. What he fays, therefore, is this,—that intelligible beauty (hines 

forth in an intelligible eflence, together with the fpedacles which are there, and that from this 

beauty, fenfible beauty is unfolded into light. For, as the light proceeding from the fun illumi¬ 

nates the whole fenfible world, fo beauty, originating from intelligibles, pervades through the 

regions of fenfe. But he calls the fight the cleared of all the fenfes, becaufe it is more acute 

than the reft. Hence, it is confidered as analogous to fire by thofe who compare the fenfes to 

the elements. But its fuperior acutenefs is evident from this, that when found, and that which 

is vifible, are produced together, as in the inftance of thunder and lightning, we firft fee the light¬ 

ning, and fome time after the found reaches our hearing. The reafon of this is evident: for 

fight fees without time, or in an inftant; but the other fenfes require time. Sight alfo is analo¬ 

gous to intelled: for asintelled fees all things indivifibly, fo likewife fight. For it diredly fees 

the interval which reaches from hence as far as to the heavens. 

2 U VOL. III. faid 
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faid of every thing eife which is the object of love. But now beauty alone 

is allotted the privilege of being the moll apparent and lovely of all things. 

He, therefore, who has not recently defcended hither, or whofe manners are 

depraved, will not very fwiftly be excited from hence thither to a furvey of 

the beautiful itfelf, by beholding that among fenfible obje&s which receives 

the fame appellation. Hence, he will not reverence it while he beholds it; 

but, giving himfelf up to pleafure, he will endeavour to walk about and ge¬ 

nerate after the manner of a quadruped: and, injurioufly converfing with 

others, he will neither be afraid nor afhamed of purfuing pleafure contrary 

to nature. But he who has been recently initiated, and who formerly was 

a fpe&ator of many blelfed vifions, when he beholds fome deiform counte¬ 

nance, elegantly imitative of beauty, or fome incorporeal idea, at firft in¬ 

deed he is ftruck with horror 1 2, and feels fomething of that terror which for¬ 

merly invaded him ; but, from an after furvey, he venerates it as a God : and 

if it was not for the dread of being thought vehemently infane, he would 

facrifce to his beloved % as to a ftatue and a God. But, in confequence of 

furveying this beautiful objed, he experiences a mutation in his feelings, a 

perforation and unaccuftomed heat 3, fuch as horror produces. For, receiv¬ 

ing the influx of beauty through his eyes, he becomes hot, and this irrigates 

the nature of his wings ; but when heated, whatever belonos to the germi- 

nating of his pinions liquefies, and which formerly being compreffed through 

hardnefs reftrained the vigour of their fhoots. But an influx of nutriment 

1 It is well obferved by Hermeas, that it is neceflary to confider what is here faid vitally and 

intellectually. For, as we are feized with aftonifhment on beholding certain fenfible particulars, 

fo likewife in the vifion of the Gods ; not that it is fuch a terror as that which arifes from the view 

of enemies approaching, but a terror better than a fear of this kind, through the tranfcendent ful- 

nefs of the Gods. It is neceflary, therefore, that the human foul Ihould fubmit itfelf to the Gods, 

and to incorporeal forms which furpafs our power, and fhould be feized with a terror better than 

human fear at the view of them, not as if they were dire, and dreadful, and refilling ; for thefe 

are the indications of matter and earth-born natures. Plato, therefore, fignifies by horror, an ex¬ 

citation from fenfibies to intelligibles. 

2 That is, he would facrifice to intelligible beauty, of which ferfible beauty is the reprefenta- 

tion, fimilitude and image. For here, fays Hermeas, thofe who facrifice to ftatues do not facri¬ 

fice to the matter itfelf, and the images, but to the Gods. Kan yup evravdcc o» toij ayabpcciriv Si/omf 

svk auiri 1 Suovot xai raig iikoitiv, a^a toi$ $ro 15. 

3 Heat here fignifies the anagogic power of the foul, or that power which elevates her to in¬ 

telligibles. 

taking 9 
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taking place, the quill of the wing fwells, and endeavours to burft forth, 

through the whole form of the foul: for the whole was formerly winged. 

The whole, therefore, in this cafe, becomes fervid, and leaps upward. 

And as infants, during the growth of their teeth, are tormented with the 

fridtion and pain of their gums, in the fame manner is the foul aftedted 

with refpedt to the fhooting forth of its wings : for it becomes fubjedt to an 

immoderate heat, titillation, and torment. When, therefore, it beholds 

the beauty of fome human form, then imbibing the parts which flow from 

thence, and which is on this account called defire, it becomes irrigated and 

heated, ceafes to be in pain, and rejoices. But when it is feparated from thi? 

vifion of beauty, and becomes dry through heat, then the orifices of the 

paflages through which the feathers endeavoured to fhoot forth, being clofed, 

impede the offspring of the wing. But thefe being (hut in together with 

defire, and leaping about like things fubjedt to palpitation, ftrike againfl: the 

avenues of their progreflion. Hence, the whole foul, becoming pierced on 

all fides in a circle, is agitated with fury, and tormented ; but, through the 

memory of the beautiful, again exults with delight. But, from the mixture 

of both thefe, it is grievoufly tormented, through the novelty of the paflion, 

and becomes dubious and raging; and, while it is thus furious, can neither 

fleep by night, nor abide any where by day ; but runs about agitated by de¬ 

fire, wherever there is any probability of obtaining the vifion of beauty. But 

beholding the beloved beautiful objedt, and deducing defire, as through a 

channel, it now frees from confinement what was before inclofed ; and, by 

this means enjoying the benefit of refpiration, is liberated from its incite¬ 

ments and parturitions. For the prefent, therefore, it reaps the advantage 

of this mod delicious pleafure ; by which it is fo charmed, that it would 

never voluntarily depart from its allurements, nor does it efleem any thing fo 

much as this beloved beauty, but delivers over to'oblivion its parents, brethren, 

and friends ; and, befides this, confiders the diflipation of its pofleflions through 

negligence as a thing of no confequence, and perfedtly defpiles thofe legal 

inftitutions and decencies in which it formerly gloried ; and is always prepared 

for every kind of fervitude and fubjedtion, fo that it may be near to the ob¬ 

ject of its defire. For, befides reverencing that which poflefles beauty, it 

finds that this alone is the phyfician of its greatefl: difeafes. 

This paflion therefore, O beautiful youth, which is the fubjedt of my 

2 u 2 prefent 
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prefent difcourfe, is called by men Love 1 : but if you ftiould hear how it is 

denominated by the Gods, you would probably laugh, on account of your 

youth. But I think that certain Homerics aflert, from fome recondite 

verfes, that there are two poems upon Love, one of which calls him per- 

feftly injurious, and not very elegant; but they celebrate him as follows: 

By men Love’s flying called ; but, forced to fly. 

He’s named the winged, by the powers on high. 

In thefe it is partly lawful to believe, and partly not. This however is the 

caufe, and the paffion of lovers. When any one, therefore, of the atten¬ 

dants upon Jupiter 2 is taken captive, fuch a one is able to bear with greater 

firmnefs the burthen of this winged God : but fuch as are fublervient to 

Mars 3, and revolve in conjunction with that deity, when they are enfnared 

by love, and think that they are in any refpedt treated unjuftly by their be¬ 

loved, they are eafily incited to (laughter, and are ready to delfroy both 

themfelves and the objects of their regard. And thus every one honours the 

God, round whom he harmonioufly revolves, and imitates his life as much 

1 Plato, fays Hermeas, wifhes to etymologize the name of Love, viz. the paffion which is in¬ 

generated in us from the beautiful. This paffion is called by men Love, from flowing inward, but 

by the Gods winged, from its giving wings to the foul. But Plato, fays Hermeas, calls Homerics 

thofe that fing the verfes of Homer. He alfo denominates the above verfes recondite, wiffiing to 

indicate the concealed, divine, and arcane nature of the affertion. 

a For all the gifts of Jupiter, fays Hermeas, are firm, (table, and always fubflft after the fame 

manner. 

3 For Mars is the fource of divilion and motion. But it is neceffary to know this univerfally, 

fays Hermeas, that whatever is imparted by any divinity is received according to the peculiar 

aptitude of the recipient. Thus, for inftance, fays he, Venus beftows friendfhip and union ; but 

fmce the illumination imparted by the Goddefs is mingled with matter, the recipient often per¬ 

verts her gift, and friendfhip becomes adultery, from being vicioufly received. For things are 

imparted in one way by the Gods, and are received in another by their participants. Thus alfo, 

when different fubftances become the recipients of the folar heat, one of thefe is liquefied as wax, 

and another is hardened as clay : for each receives what is given according to its proper effence, 

though the folar light has a uniform fubfiftence. 

Hermeas adds, it may alfo be faid, fpeaking more theoretically, that theJlaughtcr which is here 

afcribed to Mars, fignifies a divulfion from matter, through rapidly turning from it, and no lon¬ 

ger energizing phyfically, but intellectually. For (laughter, when applied to the Gods, may be 

faid to be an apoftacy from fecondary natures, juft as flaughter here fignifies a privation of the 

prefent life. 

5 as 
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as poffible, and as long as he remains free from corruption : and after this 

manner he lives here his firft generation, and afTociates with, and conducts 

himfelf towards, his beloved and others. Every one, therefore, choofes 

the love of beauty after his own fafhion, and, as if he confidered it with re- 

fpedt to himfelf a God, he fabricates and adorns it like a ftatue, and as that 

which is the objedl of his adoration and facrifice.. Such, therefore, as are 

the followers of Jupiter feek after a foul belonging to this God for the ob¬ 

ject of their affedtion. Hence, they confider whether he is naturally philo- 

fophic, and adapted to command ; and when they find their beloved with 

fuch difpofitions, they endeavour by all poffible means to render him com¬ 

pletely fuch. If, therefore, they have not already endeavoured to obtain 

what they defire, then, through the incitements of love, they anxioully drive 

for its poffeffion ; learning by what means it may be acquired ; and invefti- 

gating by themfelves how to difcover the nature of their proper deity, they 

at length find it, through being compelled to look with vehemence towards 

their prefiding God. But when they become connected with him through 

memory, and are agitated by a divine influence, they receive from him man- 

ners and purfuits, as far it is poffible for man to participate of divinity. And 

as they confider the objedt of their love as the caufe of all this, their love 

becomes dill more vehement. If, too, they draw their afflatus from Jupiter, 

then, like the female priedefles of Bacchus, they pour their enthufiafm into 

the foul of their beloved, and by this means become as much as poflible 

mod fimilar to their ruling God. But fuch as follow Juno 1 feek after a 

royal foul; which when they have difcovered, they adt in every refpedt to¬ 

wards it in a manner fimilar to the attendant on Jupiter. But the followers 

of Apollo, and of each of the other Gods, imitating their feveral deities, 

feek after a beloved objedt who is naturally affedted like themfelves. This 

when they have obtained, both by imitation, perfuafion, and elegant man¬ 

ners, they endeavour by all means to lead their beloved to the purfuits and 

idea of their peculiar God ; not, indeed, by employing envy and illiberal 

malevolence towards the objedts of their affedtion, but by endeavouring to 

condudt them to a perfedt fimilitude to the God whom they particularly adore. 

1 Of the two divinities, Juno and Apollo, that are here mentioned, fays Hermeas, the former 

Converts all things through empire, and the latter leads all things to fymphony and union. 

The 
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The willing defire, therefore, and end of true lovers, if they obtain the ob- 

je£t of their pur fait, is fuch as I have defcribed : and thus they become 

illuftrious and bleffed, through the fury of love towards the beloved, when 

the beloved.objedl is once obtained. 

But every one who is allured is captivated in the following manner. In 

the beginning of this fable ?, we affigned a triple divifion to every foul; and 

we eftablifhed two certain fpecies as belonging to the form of the horfes, 

and confidered the charioteer as the third fpecies. Let this divifion, there¬ 

fore, remain the fame for us at prefent. But one of the horfes, we faid, 

was good, and the other not. But we have not yet declared what the virtue 

is of the good horfe, or the vice of the bad one ; it is therefore proper that 

we fhould now declare it. The good horfe 2, therefore, fubfifts in a more 

beautiful 

1 Socrates having fpoken concerning that love which fubfifts according to rectitude, and alfo 

concerning that which fubfifts according to a deviation from rectitude, and having, therefore, 

difcufled the extremes, he now wifhes to fpeak about the media, viz. temperate and intemperate 

love. As, therefore, he fpeaks of the foul confidered as aflociating with the body, he very properly 

gives to it other horfes : for, in proportion as the foul defcends into generation, and approaches 

to thefe tempeftuous realms, {he receives a greater number of veftments. Hence, he difcourfes 

concerning other horfes, viz. fuch as pofiefs a habitude to this body, and participate of its vital 

paflions. For the foul while {he lives in the intelligible world has other horfes, which are 

characterized by J'amenefs and difference. This indeed is evident, for antient theology gives 

horfes even to the Gods themfelves. Now, therefore, he confiders other horfes, viz. anger and 

defire, and calls his difcourfe concerning them -a. fable, which he did not before, when fpeaking 

of the horfes of divine natures, and of the human foul herfelf when liberated from this terrene 

body. The reafon of this, as Hermeas beautifully obferves, is, becaufe the foul is in this body 

as in a fifiion. For the whole apparent body with which we are furrounded, and all the vifible 

order of things, is fimilar to a fable. Very properly, therefore, does Socrates, wilhing to fpeak 

concerning the habitude, proximity, or alliance of the foul to this body, call his difcourfe a fable. 

But he did not call what he faid prior to this a fable, becaufe the foul while living on high with the 

Gods had other horfes. He alfo here calls the rational foul yivioxixch;, of the nature of a charioteer, 

and not wows, a charioteer, as in what he faid prior to this ; fignifying that the rational foul in 

the prefent body only imitates a charioteer. In fpeaking of the horfes, too, he ufes the word 

'Lnr7ropop<pu, or having the form of horfes, and not imroi, horfes, as before. For the energies of the 

foul in conjun£Hon with body are not fuch as when {he is united with intelligibles. 

2 The divine Plato, fays Hermeas, diftributes the parts of the foul into different parts of the 

body. Hence, confidering intelledf and the reafoning power as analogous to the ruler of a city, 

he eftablifhes them in the brain : for the brain is fpherical, and man is a microcofm. He makes 

the brain, therefore, analogous to the heavens. In the next place, fince anger is naturally more 

noble 
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beautiful condition, is erefr, well-articulated, has its neck lofty, its nofe 

fomewhat aquiline, its colour white, and its eyes black. It is like wife a 

lover of honour 1, together with temperance and modefty ; is the companion 

of true opinion, is not whipped, and is only to be governed by exhortation 

and reafon. But the bad one is crooked % various, rafh in its motions, ftifF 

and 

noble than defere^ and is analogous to thofe in a city that fight for its defence, and reprefs what¬ 

ever is diforderly and tumultuous in it, and whom he calls auxiliaries; fince anger alfo reproves 

and oppofes defire,—hence he fixes it in the heart, that it may be in the veftibules of reafon, being 

only feparated from the brain by that interval the neck. But the defiderative part, as being irra¬ 

tional and fimilar to the mercenary tribe and the multitude in a city, he places in the liver, as an 

afs at a manger. Anger, therefore, is more nqble than defire, as being nearer to reafon ; and 

hence it has a better ftation, for it is arranged in a better region. Fie fays, therefore, in the firft 

place concerning anger, that it is more beautiful, and is imprefled with forms, at one time from 

the body, and at another from the manners and the foul. He calls it Jlraight, becaufe it receives 

the meafures of reafon; vuell-articulated, i. e. of a diftinfl, and not of a mixed nature ; and hav¬ 

ing its neck lofty, i. e. always extending itfelf, and defpifmg things of a worfe condition. He 

alfo fays that it has an aquiline nofe, indicating by this its royal nature : for the hooked or aqui¬ 

line, fays Hermeas, is always given by Plato to that which is royal and noble; and the aquiline 

is of a more elegant form than the flat nofe. He adds, that it is •white to the view ; indicating 

that it is mod fplendid and fhining with beauty ; alfo, that its eyes are black, viz. inveftigating 

things profound, and wifhing to furvey unapparent and intelligible natures: for he calls the un- 

apparent black. 

1 Plato having related the prerogatives which the better of the two horfes poflefles from the 

body, now enumerates thofe which it poflefles from the foul. Honour, then, is the greateft of 

goods, as he fays in the Laws ; but nothing evil is honourable. On which account alfo we ho¬ 

nour Divinity. The good horfe, therefore, is a lover of honour; that is, it afpires after form 

and the good. But it alfo loves honour in conjundlion with temperance, i. e. it poflefles thefe 

prerogatives of the foul, performs things pertaining to itfelf, and is not willing to be filled with 

the contrary. It is likewife only to be governed by reafon and exhortation, as being near to rea¬ 

fon, and dire&ing by its meafures all the meafures of its own life. 

* Plato here fpeaks concerning the worfe of the two horfes, and imitates its mingled nature. 

For he no longer fpeaks firft concerning the prerogatives of the body, and afterwards concerning 

thofe of the foul, but he confufes the order. In oppofition, therefore, to what he had afleTted 

of the more noble horfe, he fays of this, that it is crooked, as being charafleriftic of defire; for 

defire is fimilar to a wild beaft : various, for this epithet alfo is accommodated to defire, which is 

multiform, and the friend of multitude; and rajls in its motions, as being hurried along by cafual 

impulfe. He alfo adds, that it is Jliff\ indicating by this its reftjhng nature: that it is Jh'rt- 

necked, as being abjefl, living according to defire, and not afpiring after honour: Jl t-nofed, as 

being vile, grovelling, and not royal: of a black colour, as being dark, and not clear and fhining 

like the other : having its eyes gray, as being only fuperficially fplendid, and poflefling intellections 

only 
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and fhort-necked, flat-nofed, of a black colour, having its eyes gray, and 

being full of blood ; is the companion of injury and arrogance, has its ears 

hairy and deaf, and is fcarcely obedient to the whip and the fpur. When, 

therefore, the charioteer beholds the amatory eye inflaming all the foul, 

through fenfible perception, and filling it with the incentives of titillation and 

defire, then, as always, the horfe which is obedient to the charioteer, vio¬ 

lently checking its motions, through fhame retrains itfelf from leaping on 

the beloved object. But the other cannot be held back, either by the fpur 

or whip of the charioteer; but hurries along violently, leaping and exult¬ 

ing, and, fully employing the charioteer and its affociate, compels both of 

them to rufh along with it to venereal delight. Both thefe, however, refill 

its violence from the beginning, and indignantly endure to be thus com¬ 

pelled to fuch dire and lawlefs condu6t. But at length, when there is no 

end of the malady, in confequence of being borne along by compulfion, they 

now give way, confent to do what they are ordered, and deliver themfelves 

up to the furvey of the fplendid afpe6t of the beloved. But the charioteer, 

from a vifion of this kind, recovers the memory of the nature of beauty, 

and again perceives it firmly eflablifhed, together with temperance, in a pure 

and holy f feat. In confequence, however, of fuch a perception he is ter¬ 

rified, and through reverence falls fupine, and at the fame time is compelled 

to draw back the reins with fuch vehemence, that both the horfes fall upon 

their hips; the one indeed willingly, through his not making any refinance ; 

but the other with arrogant oppofition, through his extreme unwillingnefs 

to comply. But when they have departed to a greater diflance in their 

courfe, the one, through fhame and aflonifhment, moiftens all the foul with 

fweat; but the other, being liberated from the pain which he had fuffered 

through the bridle and the fall, is fcarcely able to breathe, and, full of anger, 

reviles the charioteer and his partner in the courfe, as deferting order and 

only as far as to the phantafy: being full of bloody i. e. being molt allied to generation : the com¬ 

panion of injury and arrogance, as poffefiing properties directly contrary to the other horfe j for that 

■was the affociate of temperance and modefty: has its ears hairy and deaf as being unobedient, and 

often hearing.a thing without attending to it: and, laftly, is fcarcely obedient to the whip and the 

fpur, as not capable of being benefited by exhortation. 

1 i. e. In the intelligible j for fuch is the intelligible region, fince the beauties which are here 

are not genuinely beautiful. 

the 
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the compadf through effeminacy and fear; and again compelling them to 

proceed, though perfectly unwilling, he fcarcely complies with them, re¬ 

queuing fome delay. But when the appointed time for which the delay 

was granted arrives, and which they feign themfelvcs to have forgotten, then 

the vicious horfe, violently urging, neighing, and hurrying them awav, com¬ 

pels them to addrefs the beloved again in the fame language as before. 

When, therefore, they approach near, then bending and extending his tail, 

and champing the bridle, he draws them along with importunate impu¬ 

dence. But the charioteer, being flill more affedled in this manner, and 

falling down as it were from the goal, pulls back the reins with Bill greater 

violence from the teeth of the injurious horfe, repreffes his reviling tongue 

and bloody jaws, fixes his legs and hips on the ground, and thus torments 

him for his behaviour. But when the vicious horfe has often endured a 

punifhment of this kind, he is at length rendered humble and fubmiffive, 

and follows the providential directions of the charioteer ; fo that he is loft 

as it were on feeing a beautiful object. Hence it fometimes happens, that the 

foul of a lover follows its beloved with reverence and fear, and that the lover 

pays it every kind of obfervance and attention as if it was equal to a God ; 

and this not with any diflimulation, but in confequence of being really thus 

affefted : fo that, when the beloved happens to be naturally a friend, then 

his friendfhip confpires into one with that of his obfequious lover. 

If, therefore, in fome former period of time, he has been deceived by his 

affociates, or by fome other perfons, afferting that it was bale to be familiar 

with a lover, and has on this account rejected his lover; yet advancing age, 

and the wants of nature, lead him to the converfe of love. For it was 

never decreed by fate, either that the evil fhould be a friend to the evil, 

or that the good fhould not be a friend to the good. When, therefore, the 

youth admits his lover to an intimate familiarity with him, then the bene- 

volence of the lover aftonifhes the beloved, in confequence of perceiving 

that all other friends and affociates exhibit no portion of friendfhip which 

can be compared with that of a friend divinely inlpired. But when the 

lover continues to a<ft in this manner for a long fpace of time, living with 

his beloved in high familiarity, frequently touching him in gymnaftics and 

other affociations, then the fountain of that effluxion which Jupiter, when 

enamoured with Ganymedes, denominated dejire, Breaming abundantly 

vol. iii. 2 x towards 
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towards the lover, is partly infufed into him, and partly through its exuberance 

flows forth externally. And as air, or a certain echo, when received by 

fmooth and folid bodies, is again impelled to the place from whence it pro¬ 

ceeded ; fo this effluxion of beauty, flowing back again to the beautiful 

through the eyes, as it is naturally adapted to penetrate into the foul, and 

Simulate the avenues of the wings, now irrigates, and excites them to 

fhoot forth their feathers, and fills the foul of the beloved with love. Hence 

he loves, but is doubtful concerning what he loves ; and neither knows what 

he fuffers, nor is able to relate it: but juft like an eye infedled with the 

vifion of another eye which is dileafed, he is unable to affign the caufe of 

his malady, and is ignorant that he beholds himfelf in his lover, as in a 

mirror. Hence, when his lover is prefent, he, like him, ceales to be in pain ; 

but, when he is abfent, he defires in the fame manner as he is defired, pof- 

feffing, inftead of love, nothing more than an image of love ;■ and he deno¬ 

minates it, and thinks that it is not love, but friendfhip. He defires, there¬ 

fore, in a manner fimilar to his lover, though more feebly, to fee, to touch, 

to love, to fit together; and, as it is reafonable to fuppofe, he performs all 

this afterwards with the greatefl celerity. Hence, in their moft intimate 

aflociations, the intemperate horfe of the lover calls on the charioteer, and 

tells him that he ought to be gratified with a fmall degree of pleafure, as 

the reward of fuch mighty labours : but the fame horfe of the beloved has, 

indeed, nothing to fay ; but, diftended and dubious, it embraces the lover, 

full of vehement benevolence towards him, and is prepared to comply in 

every refpecl with the defires of the beloved. But the conjoined horfe, 

together with the charioteer, refills this familiarity through reafon and 

fhame. If, therefore, the better parts of the dianoetic power obtaining the 

victory lead the lovers to an orderly and philofophic mode of condudl, then 

they pafs through the prefent life with felicity and concord, fubduing 

themfelves, and adorned v/ith modefl manners ; the vicious part of the foul 

being in fubjedlion, and the virtuous, free. But, arriving at the end of the 

prefent life, they become winged and light, in confequence of being vidlors 

in one of the truly Olympic contefts 1 ; a greater good than which, neither 

human 

1 Thefe contefts are denominated Olympic, not from the mountain Olympus, but from Olym- 

' pus, heaven. But he who philofophizes truly becomes the viftor in three contefts. In the firft 

place, 
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human temperance, nor divine fury, can extend to man. But if they lead 

a more arrogant and unphilofophic life, but at the fame time united with 

ambition, their intemperate horfe will perhaps lead their unguarded fouls 

into intoxication, or fome other indolent habits ; caufe them to embrace 

thofe delights which the multitude confider as the moft blefled of all plea- 

fures ; and will fix them in continual endeavours to gain the object of their 

defire. They will, therefore, exercife themfelves in thefe delights, but this, 

however, rarely ; becaufe the whole of the dianoetic nature does not con- 

fent to fuch enjoyments. Thefe too will live in friendfhip with each other, 

as well as the former, through the external effluxion of love, but in a lefs 

fervent degree ; thinking that they ought both to give and receive from 

each other the greateft confidence, which it is unlawful to diffolve, and by 

this means become enemies inftead of friends. But, in their exit from the 

prefent body, they will not be winged indeed, but will be excited to emit 

their pinions ; fo that they will carry with them no fmall reward of ama¬ 

tory fury. For the law forbids thofe who are now beginning the celeftial 

progreffion, to enter into darknefs, and the fubterranean journey ; but orders 

them, in confequence of leading a fplendid life, to be happy with each other 

during their progreffions ; and that, when they are fimilarly winged, this 

(hall take place for the fake of love. Such then, O young man, fo nume¬ 

rous, and fo divine are the benefits which the friendfhip of a lover will 

confer on you. But the familiarity of one who is void of love, being mingled 

with mortal temperance, and difpenfmg mortal and niggardly concerns, will 

generate in the foul of its friendly alfociate that illiberality which is con- 

lidered as virtue by the vulgar, and will caufe it to wander for nine thou- 

fand years with a rolling motion upon and under the earth. 

place, he fubje&s all the inferior powers of his foul to intelle«£h; in the fecond place, he obtains 

wifdom, in conjun&ion with divine fury; and, in the third place, recovering his wings, he flies 

away to his kindred ftar. But if any one, through the generofity of his nature, happens to be 

more propenfe to love, and yet has not been from the beginning philofophically and morally- 

educated, and hence, after he has been enfnared by love, gives way perhaps to venereal delights; 

fuch a one, in confequence of a lapfe of this kind, cannot recover his wings entire, yet, on 

account of the wonderful anagogic power of love, he will be prepared for their recovery. Hence, 

when in a courfe of time he has amputated his lull;, and, retaining the fublimity of love, has formed 

a virtuous friendfhip, he will not after the prefent life be precipitated into the lowefl: region of 

punifhment, but will be purified in the air, till he has philofophized in the higheft degree. 

2x2 And 
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And thus, O beloved Love, through the impulfe of Phgedrus, we have ren¬ 

dered and extended to thee a recantation, clothed in poetic figures and exprefi- 

fions, in the mold beautiful and beft manner we are able , to accomplifh. 

Wherefore, pardoning what we before aflerted, and gratefully 1 receiving our 

prefent difcourfe, continue benignantly and propitioufly the amatory art 2 
which you have conferred on me, neither taking away nor dirhinifhing its pof- 

feffion through avenging anger. But grant, that among fuch as are beauti¬ 

ful I may yet be more honoured than at prefent. And if Pnasdrus and I 

have formerly faid any thing fevere againft thy divinity, grant that, accufing 

Lyfias as the author of fuch a difcourfe, we may defift from all fuch affertions 

in future ; and befides this, gracioufly convert him to the ihudy of philofophy, 

like his brother Polemarchus, fo that this lover of his may no longer tend 

hither and thither, without any liability, as is the cafe at prefent, but may 

ingenuoufly pafs his life in future, in conjunction with love and philofophic 

difcourfes. 

Phjedr. I unite with you in prayer, Socrates, if it is better that all this 

fhould happen to us. But 1 have fome time fince wondered at your dif¬ 

courfe ; as it fo far furpalfes that which was formerly delivered, that I am 

afraid, left Lvfias himfelf fhould appear but mean, if he is defirous to enter 

the lifts againft another. And, indeed, but lately a very principal perfon 

in the commonwealth branded him with this very epithet; calling him, 

through the whole of his accufation, nothing more than a compofer of 

orations. Perhaps, therefore, he will defill through ambition from writing 

any more. 

Soc. You aflerc, O young man, a ridiculous opinion ; and you very much 

wander from the intention of your alfociate, if you think him fo extremely 

timid : but perhaps you think that his reviler has fpoken the truth in what 

he has faid againft him. 

3 It is well obferved here by Hermeas, that Socrates ufes the word gratefully, not as if the 

Gods received any favour from us, but becaufe we gratify ourfelves through worfhipping the 

divinities, in confequence of becoming allied to and familiar with them. 

3 Should it be afked why Socrates now calls that an art which he had before denominated 

enthufiaflict we reply with Hermeas, that he fays this becaufe it is neceflary to excite the artificial 

theorems which we pofiefs, and thus afterwards receive the illuminations from the Gods. 

PHiEDR. 
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PniEDR. To me it appears fo indeed, Socrates: and you yourfelf know, 

that the raoft powerful and venerable in a city are afhamed to compofe 

orations, and to leave their writings behind them, dreading the opinion of 

pofterity, left they fhould be called fophifls. 

Soc. You are ignorant, Phsedrus, that the proverb, A couch is ['ileafant, 

is derived from that long curvature which is about the Nile 1 : and, 

befides this, you are ignorant that the mofl: prudent of politicians particu¬ 

larly love to compofe orations, and to leave their writings behind them ; 

and are fo fond of thofe who extol their works, as to give the firft place in 

their writings to fuch as celebrate their produdtions every where. 

Ph-EDR. How do you mean ? For I do not underftand you. 

Soc. What, do not you know that, in the beginning of a politician’s book, 

the very firft thing that makes its appearance is the perfon by whom the 

book is praifed ? 

Phjedr. How? 

Soc. Why, it fays, that it is approved by the council, or the people, or by 

both. And he who fays this, fays it, at the fame time extremely reve¬ 

rencing and celebrating himfelf as the author. But after this he Ipeaks in 

fuch a manner as to fhow his wifdom to his admirers, and fometimes 

accomplifhes this in a very long difcourfe. Does this, therefore, appear to 

you to be any thing elfe than a written oration ? 

Ph-Edr. It does not. 

Soc. If, therefore, this happens to be approved, he departs rejoicing from 

the theatre, like a poet. But if it fhould be reje&ed, and he fhould be 

excluded from compofing orations, and fhould be confidered as unworthy to 

be an author, both he and his friends are afflidled on the account. 

Phjedr. And, indeed, very much fo. 

Soc. In this, therefore, it is fufficiently evident, that they do not defpife 

a ftudy of this kind, but hold it in the higheft eflimation. 

Ph^dr. Entirely fo. 

Soc. But what, when a rhetorician, or a king, acquires an ability like 

1 This is faid according to that figure in Rhetoric which is called arruppacrt;, or oppofition : for 

this long curvature about the Nile, according to Hermeas, was a place where there was much 

moleftation. 

that 
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that of Lyqurgus, or Solon, or Darius, fo as to be reckoned an immortal 

writer by the city, will he not think himfelf equal to a God, while he is yet 

alive ? and will not pofterity entertain the fame opinion refpediing him, 

upon furveying Ins writings ? 

Phjedr. Very much fo. 

Soc. Do you think then that any fuch per foil, however malevolent he 

may be, would revile Lyfias, merely becaufe he is a writer ? 

Pn-ffiDR. It does not feem probable from what you have faid : for he 

would revile, as it appears, his own purfuit. 

Soc. From hence, therefore, it mud: be evident to every one, that no 

one is fcandalous merely from compofing orations. 

Phjedr. For how fhould he ? 

Soc. But this I think is in reality fhameful, not to write and fpeak in a 

becoming manner, but dramefully and vicioufly. 

Phjedr. Evidently fo. What then is the mode of writing well and ill ? 

Soc. Have we not occafion, Phaedrus, to inquire this of Lyfias or of fome 

other, who has either at any time written any thing, or is about to write; 

whether his compofition is political, or on private fubjedts ; whether it is in 

meafure like the works of a poet, or without meafure like thofe of a private 

perfon ? 

Phjedr. Do you alk, if we have not occafion ? For what purpofe, as I 

may fay, is our very life, but for the fake of pleafures of this kind ? For, 

certainly, it is not for the fake of thofe pleafures which pain mud 

neceffarily antecede, or elfe no pleafure would fubfid ; which is nearly the 

cafe with all pleafures refpedting the body. And, on this account, they are 

very judly denominated fervile. 

Soc. But we have leifure, as it appears : and the grafihoppers feem to me 

finging over our heads, as in the heat, and, difcourfing with one another, to 

look alfo upon us. If, therefore, they fhould behold us, like the multitude, 

not difcourfing in mid-day, but fleeping and allured by their finging, through 

the indolence of our dianoetic power, they might very judly deride us ; think¬ 

ing that certain daves had taken up their abode with them, in order to deep 

like cattle by the fide of the fountain during the fervour of the meridian 

fun. But if they perceive us engaged in difcourfe, and not captivated by 

9 their 
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their allurements as if they were Syrens, but failing by them to our deftined 

port, perhaps they will rejoice to beftow upon us that gift which, by the 

confent of the Gods, they are able to deliver to men. 

PhtEDR. But what gift is this which they pofiefs ? For I do not recollect 

that I ever heard what it is 1. 

Soc. And yet it is not proper that a man ftudious of the Mufes fhould be 

ignorant of things of this kind. But it is faid that thefe infers were for¬ 

merly men *, before the Mufes had a being ; that when the Mufes made their 

appearance, and had given birth to the fong, fome of thefe were fo enfnared 

by the pleafure which it produced, that through tinging they neglected the 

proper fuftenance of the body, and, thus wafting away, at length perifhed : 

but that from thefe the race of grafhoppers was produced, who received this 

fT 1 According to Jamblichus and Hermeas, daemons are fignified by the grafhoppers in this fable; 

and this is by no means wonderful, fince in the preceding part of this dialogue, which is full of 

allegory, fomething more divine than daemons is implied by the horfes of the Gods. Befides, the 

office which is here affigned to grafhoppers perfectly correfponds with the employment which 

Plato in the Banquet attributes to benevolent daemons: for they (land as it were over our heads, 

difcourfe with each other, and in the mean time fpeculate our afFairs, difapprove our evil deeds, 

and commend fuch as are good; all which is likewife confirmed by Hefiod in his Works and Days. 

Befides, they receive divine gifts, and deliver them to us, approach to the Mufes, and relate our 

actions to the Gods. In confequence of this correfpondence, Jamblichus and Hermeas conclude 

with great probability that aerial daemons are fignified in this place by grafhoppers. For, as thefe 

animals live perpetually finging, and imbibe the air through a found of this kind ; fo beneficent 

aerial daemons live in the air, through perpetually celebrating divine natures. 

3 According to Hermeas, the interpretation of this place by the divine Jamblichus is as follows: 

Socrates calls men fouls dwelling in the intelligible world: for fouls before they live a mortal life 

abide on high in the intelligible, contemplating forms themfelves together with the fupermundane 

Gods. Thus then men were before the Mufes had a being, that is, before the fpheres and the fenfi- 

ble world ; not that the term before, fignifies here temporal precedency, but a fubfiftence* prior to 

this apparent progreffion of the fpheres. For this is the generation of the Mufes, an apparent fub¬ 

fiftence, proceeding from the demiurgus into the fenfible world. The Mufes, therefore, and the 

fpheres, the fenfible world, and the whole foul of the univerfe, and the partial fouls of men, had a 

confubfiftent progreffion. Thefe fouls, too, as being recently born, and remembering what they had 

feen in the intelligible region, were averfe to generation, and were unwilling to eat and drink, 

i. e. were not willing to partake of fenfible opinion; for they poffefTed intelligible nutriment. 

Hence, wafting away, they at length perifhed, i. e. they reafcended to the intelligible. 

* Viz. an unapparer.t fubfiftence : for this is prior to an apparent fubfiftence; in the fame way as every 

caufe, fo far as it is a caufe, is prior to its effedt, though it may be temporally confubfiftent with it. 

gift 
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gift 1 from the Mufcs, that they fhould never want nutriment, but fhould 

continue tinging without meat or drink till they died; and that after death 

they fliould depart to the Mules, and inform them what Mule was honoured 

by fome particular perfon among us. Hence that, by acquainting Terpfi- 

chore with thcfe who reverence her in the dance % they render her pro¬ 

pitious to fuch. By informing Erato of her votaries, they render her 

favourable in amatory concerns ; and the reft in a fimilar manner, accord¬ 

ing to the fpecies of veneration belonging to each. But that they announce 

to the moft antient Calliope, and after her to Urania, thofe who have lived 

in the exercife of philofophy, and have cultivated the mufic over which they 

prelide; thefe Mules more than all the reft being converfant with the 

heavens, and with both divine and human difcourfe ; and fending forth the 

1 He who lives according to intellect, fays Hermeas, who is a lover of the Mufes, and a phi- 

lofopher, in confequence of wilhing to reafcend to the Gods, does not require the care of the 

body and of a corporeal life ; but confiders thefe as nothing, being defirous to be feparated from 

them. For he meditates death, i. e. a departure from the prefent life, as he knows that the body 

molefts and impedes the energies of intelledt. But the gift which is here mentioned fignifies the 

foul becoming the attendant of its proper God. Hermeas adds: It is however neceftary to know 

that a divine nature is prefent to all things without a medium, but that we are incapable of being 

conjoined with divinity, without the medium of a daemoniacal nature; juft as we behold the light 

of the fun through the miniftrant intervention of the air. 

2 Dancing here muft not be underftood literally, as if Terpfichore was propitious to thofe who 

engage in that kind of dancing which is the objedl of fenfe; for this would be ridiculous. We 

muft fay, therefore, as Hermeas beautifully obferves, that there are divine dances : in the firft 

place, that of the Gods; in the fecond place, that of divine fouls: in the third place, the revo¬ 

lution of the celeftial divinities, viz. of the feven planets, and the inerratic fphere, is called a 

dance : in the fourth place, thofe who are initiated in the myfteries* perform a certain dance: 

and, in the Lift place, the whole life of a philofopher is a dance. Terpfichore, therefore, is the 

infpedftive guardian of all dancing. Who then are thofe that honour the goddefs in the dance? 

Not thofe who dance well, but thofe who live well through the whole of the prefent exigence, 

elegantly arranging their life, and dancing in fymphony with the univerfe. Erato, fays Hermeas, 

is denominated from Love, and from making the works of Love, lovely : for fhe cooperates with 

Love. Calliope is denominated from the eye (trapa tw oira); and Urania prefides over aftronomy. 

Through thefe two goddeffes we preferve our rational part from being in fubjedlion to the irra¬ 

tional nature. For, through fight furveying the order of the celeftial Gods, we properly arrange our 

irrational part. And further ftill, through rhythms, philofophy, and hearing, we elegantly dif- 

pofe that which we contain of the diforderly and void of rhythm. 

* Ernra km iVTuuQa oi rO^ov^tvoi tcij Btoig ^opuav tiva cx7TCTs\ovcnv tv (AufTypioig. 

moft 
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moft beautiful voice. Oil many accounts, therefore, it is neceffary to fay 
fomething, and not to fleep in mid-day. 

PHiEDR. It is neceffary, indeed. 

Soc. Let us, therefore, confider what we lately fpoke of, viz. after what 

manner any one may both fpeak and write properly, or improperly. 

Ph^edr. By all means. 

Soc. Is it not, therefore, neceffary, that he who is about to fpeak with 

propriety fhould poffefs a true 1 dianoetic perception of that which is the 

fubjedt of his difcourfe ? 

Ph^dr. I have heard, my dear Socrates, that it is not neceffary that he 

who engages in the profeliion of an orator fhould learn what is truly juft *, 

1 Plato here teaches how to write, and what the mode is of writing and fpeaking well or ill, 

making the problem more univerfal and fcientific, after having referred the whole beginning of 

the difcourfe to the Mufes and the Gods. But as that which is diftorted is judged of by a rule, 

and that which is not ftraight by the ftraight, fo that which is faife can only be accurately known 

by truth. Hence, he fays, in fpeaking or writing well, it is neceffary that truth, and a know¬ 

ledge of the fubjed, fhould precede as the leaders. For he who does not know the truth of a thing 

fpeaks conje&urally about it. Three things, therefore, are faid to be prefent with thofe who 

fpeak or write. Firft, a knowledge of the truth. In the fecond place, an ability of making one 

thing many, which is the bufinefs of the divifive method : for by this we know the various figni- 

fications of the thing propofed, if it fhould happen to be many, whether it is homonymous or 

fynonymous, whether genus or fpecies, and the like. There muft neceffarily, therefore, be the 

divifive method. In the third place, the many muft be collected into one, which is the bufinefs of 

the analytic and definitive methods : for to be able to colled many things into one fentence, is to 

give the definition of a thing. Afterwards, the compofition and ornament of the difcourfe muft 

fucceed. Thefe, then, as the inftruments of fpeaking and writing, ought to be known before 

every thing, viz. the nature and the effence, or, in other words, the truth of a thing. For thus 

we fhail know how we ought to proceed, whether through fuch things as are true, or through 

fuch as are aflimilated to the truth. For he who does not know the truth, but only has an opinion 

concerning it, like thofe who poffefs popular rhetoric, will often perfuade his hearers to the con¬ 

trary of what he wifhes. 

Afterwards, the philofopher relates how many goods are derived from true rhetoric, and how 

many evils happen from that which is falfely denominated. 

a There are three parts of rhetoric, that which cottnfels, (to cv(a€ou\iutikov\ the foreiiftc, (to 

&««vixov), and the patiegyricy (to orawyjpMov). And with refped to the ends of thefe three, the 

juft is the end of the forenfic; good, of that which counfels ; and beauty, of the panegyric. 

According to oppofrtion, likewife, the juft and the unjuft are the ends of the forenfic ; good and 

evil of that which confults; and the beautiful and the bafe, of the panegyric. A certain dupli¬ 

city alfo appears about each of thefe : about the forenfic, accufation and defence j about that 

which confults, exhortation and dehortation ; and, about the panegyric, praife and blame. 

VOL. III. but 
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but only that which appears fo to the multitude, who undertake to judge ; 
nor, again, what is truly good or beautiful, but only what appears to be fo: 

for that perfuafion is derived from thefe, and not from truth. 

Soc. The fayings of the wife, Phtedrus, are by no means to be defpifed, 

but we fhould rather confider the meaning of their affertions; and, confe- 

quently, we mud not pafs by what you have now faid. 

Phjedr. You fpeak properly. 

Soc. Let us then confider this matter as follows. 

Phjedr. How? 

Soc. Suppofe I fhould perfuade you to fight your enemies on horfeback, 

but at the fame time both of us fhould be ignorant what a horfe is ; and 

that I only fhould know refpe&ing you, that Phaedrus thinks a horfe is an 

animal which has the greatefl ears of all domeftic animals. 

Phjedr. This would be ridiculous indeed, Socrates. 

Soc. Not yet; but when I fhould earneflly perfuade you to do this by a 

dilcourle compofed in praife of an afs, calling him a horfe, and aflerting that 

he is a mofl excellent animal, ufeful for domeftic and military purpofes, able 

to carry burthens, and adapted for a variety of other employments. 

Ph^dr. This, indeed, would be perfedlly ridiculous. 

Soc. Is it not, therefore, better that a friend fhould be ridiculous, than 

that he fhould be wicked, and an enemy ? 

Ph.edr. It appears fo. 

Soc. When an orator, therefore, who is ignorant of good and evil, en¬ 

deavours to perfuade a city in a like condition, not indeed by praifing the 

fhadow of an afs, as if it was that of a horfe, but by praifing evil, as if it 

was good, being anxioufly folicitous about the opinion of the multitude, and 

thus perfuades them to do evil inflead of good ; what crop do you think the. 

orator can reap after luch a femination ? 

Phjedr. Not a very good one. 

Soc. Have we not therefore, my friend, reviled the art of fpeaking in a 

more ruffic manner than is becoming ? For the art itfelf will, perhaps,, 

thus addrefs us : “ What delirium, O wonderful men, has invaded you ? 

For I compel no one who is ignorant of truth to learn how to fpeak: but 

if any one will take my advice, he will then only employ me, when he has 

acquired the pofTeffion of truth. This, then, I affert as a thing of great 

confequence3 
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confequence, that without me even he who knows realities will not, for all 

this, be able to procure perfuafion.” Will not the art, therefore, fpeak 

juffly, by making fuch a declaration ? 

Ph^edr. I confefs it, if our fubfequent reafons evince that rhetoric is an 

art. For I think I have heard fome arguments, which affert that it deceives, 

and that it is not an art, but an unartificial exercife. But the true art of 

fpeaking, fays Laco, never was, nor ever will be unaccompanied by truth. 

This then is what they fay *, Socrates. But, bringing them hither, let us in¬ 

quire of them what they aflert, and in what manner. 

Soc. Be prefent then, ye generous animals, and perfuade the beautiful 

youth, Phaedrus, that unlefs he philofophizes fufficiently, he will never fuf- 

ficiently fpeak about any thing. But let Phaedrus anfwer to the interroga¬ 

tions. Is not the whole rhetorical art that which leads the foul by difcourles, 

not in judicial matters only, and other public concerns, but alfo in private 

affairs, and thefe whether trifling or important: And is there any thing 

more honourable than to a£t according to the true rules of this art, both in 

important and inconfiderable affairs? Or have you not heard that this is the 

cafe ? 

Phjedr. I am not, by Jupiter, perfectly acquainted with all this. But 

it is fpoken of, and written about, as an art for the moft part converfant 

with judicial matters and fpeeches; but I have not heard that it extends 

any further. 

Soc. What, have you heard of the rhetorical art which Neffor and 

UlyfTes exercifed at Troy, but have never heard about that of Palamedes ? 

Phjedr. I have indeed, by Jupiter, heard about the orations of Neffor: 

unlefs you will prove that Gorgias is a certain Neffor, or Thrafymachus and 

Theodorus a certain UlyfTes. 

Soc. Perhaps they may be fo; but let us drop any further difcourfe about 

thefe. And do you inform me what litigators do in judicial matters : do 

they not contradict ? Or fhall we fay they do any thing elfe ? 

Ph^dr. Nothing elfe. 

* Hermeas here aflcs whether rhetoricians are philofophic ; and he fays in reply, that good rhe¬ 

toricians cannot be formed without philofophy. For the more celebrated among the antient rhe¬ 

toricians were philofophic. Thus, Pericles was the affociate of Anaxagoras, and Demoflhcnes 

of Plato. 

2 Y 2 Soc. 
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Soc. But are not their contradictions about juft and unjujif 

Phjedr. Certainly. 

Soc. But does not he who accomplices this by art, caufe the fame thing 

to appear to the fame perfons, whenever he pleafes, at one time juft, and at 

another time unjuft? 

Phjedr. But what then ? 

Soc. And in his oration does he not caufe the fame things to appear to 

the city at one time good, and at another time juft the contrary ? 

Phjedr. Certainly. 

Soc. And do we not know that the Eleatic Palamedes is reported to have 

been able by his art to caufe the fame things to appear to his hearers, both 

fimilar and diffimilar, one and many, abiding and borne along r 

Phjedr. Certainly. 

Soc. The contradictory art, therefore, takes place, not only in judicial 

matters and orations, but, as it appears, about every thing which is the 

fubjeCt of difeourfe; fince it is one art, enabling us to afftmilate every thing 

to every thing, both fuch things as are capable of afftmilation, and thofe to 

which they are able to be affimilated ; and, beftdes this, to lead them into 

light, nothwithftanding their being affimilated and concealed by fomethins: 

elfe. 

Phjedr. How do you mean ? 

Soc. My meaning will appear in the following inquiries : Does decep¬ 

tion fubfift in things which differ much, or but a little, from each other ? 

Phjedr. In things which differ but a little. 

Soc. But, by making a tranfition according to fmall advances, you will 

effeCt a greater concealment, while paffmg on to that which is contrary, than 

you will by a tranfition according to great advances. 

Phjedr. How fhould it not be fo ? 

Soc. It is neceffary, therefore, that he who is about to deceive another 

fhould accurately know the fimilitude and diffimilitude of things. 

Ph^dr. It is neceffary. 

Soc. Is it poffible, therefore, that he who is ignorant of the truth of every 

thing can judge concerning the fimilitude, whether great or fmall, which 

fubfifts in other things ? 

Phjedr. It is impoffible. 

Soc, 
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Soc. It is evident, therefore, that fuch as conceive opinions contrary to 

the truth of things, and who are deceived, are thus affected through certain 

fimilitudes. 

Phjedr. The cafe is fo. 

Soc. Can, therefore, he who is ignorant about the nature of each parti¬ 

cular, artificially deliver any thing, by paffing according to fmall advances 

into its contrary, through fimilitudes ? Or can fuch a one avoid falling into 

error ? 

Phjedr. He cannot. 

Soc. Hence then, my friend, he who is ignorant of truth, and is led by 

opinion, will, as it appears, exhibit a ridiculous and inartificial rhetoric. 

Phj2dr. It appears fo. 

Soc. Are you willing, therefore, both in the oration of Lyfias, which 

you now carry about you, and in that which we delivered, to fee what we 

have afferted without art, and what is agreeable to art ? 

Phjedr. I am above all things willing. For we fpeak at prefent in a 

trifling manner, as we are without fufficient examples. 

Soc. But, indeed, as it appears, fome reafons have been given, through 

the afliifance of a certain fortune, which have all the force of examples, 

evincing that he who knows the truth will, even while he jefts in his dif- 

courfe, attradl his auditors. And I confider, O Phaedrus, the local Gods as 

the caufe of this. Perhaps, alfo, the interpreters of the Mufes, finging over, 

our heads, have infpired us with this ability : for I myfelf participate of no 

art 1 belonging to difcourfe, 

Phjedr. Let it be as you fay only render what you aflert evident. 

Soc. Come then, read over the beginning of Lyfias’s oration. 

Phjedr. “ You are well acquainted with the date of my affairs ; and you 

1 It was ufual with Socrates to deny that he poflefied any invention of his own, and to refer all 

things to the Gods. But there is, fays Hermeas, a communion between us and the Gods, our foul 

being thence illuminated both without a medium, and through the middle genera of beings. Pro¬ 

vidence, therefore, fays he, is twofold j for it is either that of the fuperior Gods themfelves, or it 

takes place through the more excellent genera, fuch as angels, daemons, and heroes, and the local 

Gods. Socrates, therefore, afcribes fuch an order and management of words to the local Gods. 

But he fignifies by the finging over his head the more excellent genera, the attendants i'f the Gods. 

For it is always requifite to call that which tranfcends, a daemon ; as, for inftance, the rational is 

the daemon of the irrational part, and a God is the daemon of intelle<&. 

have 
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have heard, I think, that it is moft conducive to my advantage for them to 

fubfill; in this manner. But it appears to me, that I am not unworthy to be 

deprived of what I wifh to obtain, becauie I am not one of your lovers : for 

lovers, when their defires ceafe, repent themfelves of the benefits which 

they have be'ftowed.” 

Soc. Stop there : are we not then to fhow, in what he is faulty, and in 

what refpedl he has acted without art ? 

Phjedr. Certainly. 

Soc. Is it not, therefore, manifeft to every one, that when we fpeak upon 

certain fubjecls we are unanimous in our conceptions; but when upon 

others, that we are difcordant in our opinions ? 

Phjedr. I feem to underhand what you fay ; but, notwithftanding this, 

ipeak more plainly. 

Soc. When any one pronounces the name of iron or filver, do we not all 

underhand the fame thing? 

Ph^dr. Entirely fo. 

Soc. But when we pronounce that of the juh, or the good, are we not of 

different opinions ? and do we not doubt both with others and ourfelves ? 

Phjidr.. Very much fo. 

Soc. In fome things* therefore, we agree in fentiments, and in others 

not. 

Ph;edr. We do fo. 

Soc. Where, then, are we more eafily deceived ? And in which of thefe 

is rhetoric able to accomplifh the moh ? 

Phjedr. Evidently in thofe about which we are dubious. 

See. He, therefore, who is about to purfue the rhetorical art, ought firh 

of all to diftinguifh thefe in order ; to confider the character of each fpecies ; 

and to perceive in what the multitude muff neceffarily be dubious, and in 

what not. 

Phjedr. Pie who is able to accomplifh this, Socrates, will underhand a 

beautiful fpecies, 

Soc. Afterwards, I think, he ought not to be ignorant when he comes to 

particulars but to perceive acutely to what genus the fubject of his future 

difeourfe belongs. 

PHiEDR. What then ? 

Soc. 
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Soc. With refpedl to Love, (hall we fay that it belongs to things dubious, 

or to fuch as are not fo ? 

Phjedr. To things dubious, certainly. 

Soc. Do you think he would permit you to affert that refpediing him 

which you have now afferted, that he is pernicious both to the beloved and 

the lover ; and again, that he is the greatefl of all goods r 

Phtedr. You fpeak in the bed: manner poffible. 

Soc. But inform me alfo of this (tor, through the enthufiaffic energy, I 

do not perfectly rememberj, whether 1 defined love in the beginning of my 

difcourie. 

Phjedr. By Jupiter you did, and that in a moff wonderful manner. 

Soc. O how much more fagacious do you declare the Nymphs of Ache- 

loiis, and Pan the foil of Mercury, to be, than Lyfias the fon of Cephalus, 

with refpedl to orations! Or do I fay nothing, to the purpofe ? But did not 

Lyfias, in the beginning of his difcourfe, compel us to conceive of love, as 

a certain fometbing. fuch as he wifiied it to be, and, referring what followed 

to this, complete in this manner the whole of his oration ? Are you willing 

that we fhould again read over the beginning of his oration? 

Ph^edr. li you are fo difpofed ; though you will not find what you feek 

for there. 

Soc. Read, however, that I may again hear it.. 

Phjedr. “ You are well acquainted with the Rate of my affairs, and you 

have heard, I think,, that it is moft conducive to my advantage for them to 

iubfifi in this manner. But it appears to me, that I am not unworthy to be 

deprived of what I wifh to obtain, becaufe I am not one of your lovers : for 

lovers, when their defires ceafe, repent themielves of the benefits which 

they have bellowed.” 

Soc. He feems here to have been very far from accomplifhing what we 

are now feeking after; fince he endeavours to pafs through his difcourfe, 

not commencing from the beginning, but from the end, after a certain con¬ 

trary and refupine mode of proceeding; and begins from what the lover, 

now ceafing to be fuch, fays to his once beloved. Or perhaps, my dear 

Phaedrus, I fay nothing to the purpofe. 

Ph^dr. But it is the end, Socrates, which is the fubjedt of his difcourfe. 

Soc. But what, do not all the other parts of the difcourfe appear to be 

promifcuoufly 
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promifcuoufly Mattered ? Or does it appear to you, that what is aflerted in 

the fecond place ought to rank as fecond from a certain neceflity; or any 

thing elfc which he fays ? For to me, as a perfon ignorant of every thing, 

it appears, that nothing ought to be carelefsly aflerted by a writer. But do 

you not poflefs a certain neceflary method of compofmg orations, according 

to which he thus difpofed the parts of his oration in fucceflion to each other? 

Phjedr. You are pleafant, Socrates, in fuppofing that I am fufficient to 

judge concerning compofitions fo accurate as his. 

Soc. But I think this is evident to you, that every difcourfe ought in its 

ftrudture to refemble an animal, and fhould have fomething which can be 

called its body ; fo that it may be neither without a head, nor be deftitute of 

feet, but may poflefs a middle and extremes, adapted to each other, and to 

the whole. 

Phjedr. How fhould it not be fo ? 

Soc. Conflder, therefore, the difcourfe of your aflociate, whether it fub- 

flfts with thefe conditions, or otherwife; and you will find, that it is in no 

refpedl different from that epigram which certain perfons report was com- 

pofed on the Phrygian Midas, 

Ph^dr. What was the epigram, and what are its peculiarities ? 

Soc. It was as follows; 

A brazen virgin traveller am I, 

Whom fate decrees in Midas’ tomb to lie : 

And while ftreams flow, and trees luxuriant bloom, 

I here {hall flay within the mournful tomb ; 

And this to every paflenger atteft, 

That here the afhes of king Midas reft. 

But that it is of no confequence as to the connexion, which part of it is 

read firft or laid, you yourfelf, I doubt not, perceive. 

PHiEDR. You deride our oration, Socrates. 

Soc. Left you fhould be angry, therefore, let us drop it; though it ap¬ 

pears that many examples might be found in it, from an inspection of which 

we might derive the advantage of not attempting to imitate them. But let 

us proceed to the difeuflion of other orations : for they contain fomething, 

as it appears to me, which it is proper for thofe to perceive who are willing 

to fpeculate about orations. 

4 Ph<£drc 
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Phjedr. But what is this, fomething ? 

Soc. That they are in a certain refpe£t contrary to each other. For 

one kind afferts that the lover, and the other that he who is void of love, 

ought to be gratified. 

Phjedr. And it afferts this, indeed, mod: ffrenuoufiy. 

Soc. I fhould have thought that you would have anfwered more truly, 

“ and indeed furioufly fo.” But what I inquire after is this—Do we fay that 

love is a certain mania, or not ? 

Phjedr. A mania, certainly. 

Soc. But there are two fpecies of mania; the one arifing from human 

difeafes ; but the other from a divine mutation, taking place in a manner 

different from eftablifhed cuffoms. 

Phjedr. Entirely fo. 

Soc. But there are four parts of the divine mania, diffributed according to 

the four divinities which prefide over thefe parts. For we affign prophetic 

infpiration to Apollo, teleftic or myftic to Bacchus, poetic to the Mufes ; and 

the fourth or amatory mania, which we affert to be the heft of all, to Venus 

and Love. And I know not how, while we are reprefenting by images the 

amatory paffion, we perhaps touch upon a certain truth ; and perhaps we are 

at the fame time hurried away elfewhere. Hence, mingling together an ora¬ 

tion not perfedlly improbable, we have produced a certain fabulous hymn, 

and have with moderate abilities celebrated your lord and mine, Phaedrus, 

viz. Love, who is the infpe&ive guardian of beautiful youths. 

Phjedr. And this, indeed, fo as to have rendered it far from unpleafant to 

me your auditor. 

Soc. Let us, therefore, from this endeavour to underftand how our dif- 

courfe has paffed from cenfure to praife. 

Phjedr. What do you mean by this ? 

Soc. To me we feem to have really been at play with refpeft to the 

other parts of our difcourfe : but I think that if any one is able to compre¬ 

hend, according to art, thefe two fpecies which we have fpoken of, through 

a certain fortune, he will not be an ungraceful perfon. 

Phjedr. How do you mean ? 

Soc. By looking to one idea, to bring together things every way di- 

fperfed; that, by thus defining each, he may always render manifeff that 

vol. hi. 2 z which 
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which he is defirous to teach: juft as we a6led at prefent with refpeft to 

our definition of Love, whether good or bad. For certainly our difcourfe 

by this means became more clear, and more confiftent with itfelf. 

Pkjedr. But what do you fay reflecting the other fpecies, Socrates ? 

Soc. That this again fhould be cut into fpecies according to members, 

naturally ; not by breaking any member, like an unfkilful cook, but, as in the 

above difcourfe, receiving the foam of the dianoetic energy, as one common 

fpecies. But as, in one body, members which are double and fynonymous 

are called right or left, fo our difcourfe confidered the fpecies of delirium 

within us as naturally one. And dividing the one part into that which is 

on the left hand, and giving this another diftribution, it did not ceafe till it 

there found a certain finifter Love, and, when found, reviled it, as it deferves. 

But the other part conducted us to the right hand of mania, where we 

found a certain divine Love fynonymous to the former ; and, extending our 

praife, we celebrated him as the caufe of the greateft good to us. 

Ph^dr. You fpeak moft true. 

Soc. But I, O Phaedrus, am a lover of fuch divifions and compofitions as 

may enable me both to fpeak and underftand. And if I think that any 

other is able to behold the one and the many, according to the nature of 

things, this man I follow, purfuing his footfteps as if he were a God. But 

whether or not I properly denominate thofe who are able to accomplifh 

this, Divinity knows. But I have hitherto called them men converfant with 

dialectic. Tell me, therefore, by what name it is proper to call them, 

according to your opinion and that of Lyftas, Or is this that art of fpeak- 

in'g, which Thrafymachus and others employing, became themfelves wife in 

oratory, and rendered others fuch, who were whiling to beftow gifts on them, 

as if they had been kings ? 

Phvedr. Thofe were indeed royal men, but yet not fkilled in the par¬ 

ticulars about which you inquire. But you appear to me to have properly 

denominated this fpecies in calling it diale&ic ; but the rhetorical art appears 

as yet to have efcaped us. 

Soc. How do you fay ? Can there be any thing beautiful which is defti- 

tute of thefe particulars, and yet be comprehended by art ? If this be the 

cafe, it is by no means to be defpifed by me and you; but w'e muft relate 

•what remains of the rhetorical art. 
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PHiEDR. And there are many things, Socrates, which are delivered in 

books about the art of fpeaking. 

Soc. You have very opportunely reminded me. For I think you would 

fay that the prooemium ought to be called the firft part of the oration ; and 

that things of this kind are the ornaments of the art. 

Phjedr. Certainly. 

Soc. And, in the fecond place, a certain narration ; and this accompanied 

with teftimonies. In the third place, the reafoning. In the fourth, pro¬ 

bable arguments : and befides this, I think that a certain Byzantine, the bed: 

artificer of orations, introduces confirmation and approbation. 

PHiEDR. Do you not mean the illuftrious Theodorus ? 

Soc. I do. For he difcovered how confutation, both in accufation and 

defence, might not only take place, but alfo be increafed. But why fhould 

we not introduce the moil: excellent Evenus, the Parian ? For he firft dif¬ 

covered fub-declarations, and the art of praifing: and, according to the 

reports of fome perfons, he delivered his reprehenfions in verfe for the fake 

of affifting the memory. For he is a wife man. But fhall we buffer Tifias 1 

and Gorgias to fleep, who placed probabilities before realities ; and, through 

the ftrength of their difcourfe, caufed fmall things to appear large, and the 

large fmall; likewife old things new, and the new old ; and who befides 

this difcovered a concife method of fpeaking, and, again, an infinite prolixity 

of words f All which when Prodicus once heard me relate, he laughed, and 

afferted that he alone had difcovered what words this art required; and that 

it required neither few nor many, but a moderate quantity. 

Ph^dr. You was, therefore, moft wife, O Prodicus. 

Soc. But fhall we not fpeak of Hippias ? for I think that he will be of 

the fame opinion with the Elean gueff. 

PHiEDR. Why fhould we not? 

Soc. But what fhall we fay of the mufical compofition of Polus a, who 

employed the doubling of words, a collection of fentences, fimilitudes, and 

elegance of appellations, in order to give fplendour to his orations, accord-* 

ing to the inftru&ion which he had received from Lycimnion ? 

1 This Tifias is faid by Cicero to have been the inventor of rhetoric. 

s Polus was a difciple of Gorgias the Leontine. See the Gorgias. 
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Phjedr. But were not the orations of Protagoras, Socrates, of this kind ? 

Soc. His di&ion was indeed proper, and contained befides this many other 

beautiful properties : but the Chalcedonian orator excelled in exciting com- 

miferation from the didrelfes of poverty, and the infirmities of old age. 

He was befides mod Ikilful in roufing the multitude to anger, and when 

enraged appealing them, as he faid, by inchantment; and highly excelled 

in framing and dififolving calumnies, from whence the greated advantage 

might be derived. But all feem to agree in opinion with refped to the 

conclufion of the oration, which fome call the repetition, but others give it 

a different denomination. 

Phjedr. Do you fay that the conclufion fummarily recalls into the 

memory of the auditors all that had been faid before ? 

Soc. I do, and any thing elfe befides, which you may have to lay about 

this art. 

Ph^edr. What I have to fay is but trifling, and not worth mentioning. 

Soc. Let us, therefore, difmifs trilling obfervations, and rather behold in 

the clear light, in what particulars the power of this art prevails, and when 

it does fo. 

PHiEDR. Its power, Socrates, is mod prevalent in the alfociation of the 

multitude. 

Soc. It is fo. But, O dsemoniacal man, do you alfo fee, whether their 

web appears to you, as it does to me, to have its parts feparated from each 

other ? 

Phjedr. Show me how you mean. 

Soc. Tell me then : If any one ad dr effing your adociate Eryximachus, or 

his father Acumenus, fhould fay, I know how to introduce certain things to 

the body, by which I can heat and cool it when I pleafe ; and befides this, 

when I think proper I can produce vomiting, and downward ejeftion, and a 

variety of other things of this kind, through the knowledge of which I profefs 

myfelf a phvfician, and able to make any one elfe fo, to whom I deliver the 

knowledge of thefe particulars;—what do you think he who heard him 

ought to reply ? 

PHiEDR. What elfe, than inquiring whether he knows to whom, when, 

and how far, each of thefe ought to be applied ? 
Soc, 
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Soc. If, therefore, he fhould fay that he by no means underftands all this, 

but that he who is inftru&ed by him ought to do fo and fo ; what then would 

be his anfwer ? 
Phjedr. He would anfwer, I think, that the man was mad ; and that, 

having heard from fome book about things of this kind, or met with fome 

remedies, he thought he might become a phyfician without knowing any 

thing about the art. 
Soc. But what if any one, addrefling Sophocles and Euripides, fhould fay 

that he knew how to compofe a prolix difcourfe on a very trifling fubjedf, 

and a very fhort one on a great occaflon ; and that when he pleafed he could 

excite pity, and its contrary, horror and threats, and other things of this 

kind ; and that by teaching thefe he thought that he delivered the art of 

tragic poetry ? 
Ph^dr. And thefe alfo, I think, Socrates, would deride him, who fhould 

fancy that a tragedy was any thing elfe than the compofition of all thefe, fo 

difpofed as to be adapted to each other, and to the whole. 

Soc. And I think they would not ruftically accufe him; but, juft as if a 

mufician fhould meet with a man who believes himfelf (killed in harmony, 

becaufe he knows how to make a chord found fharp and flat, he would not 

fiercely fay to him, O miferable creature, you are mad; but, as being a 

mufician, he would thus addrefs him more mildly : O excellent man ! it is 

neceffary that he who is to be a mufician fhould indeed know fuch things 

as thefe ; but at the fame time nothing hinders us from concluding, that a 

man affedted as you are may not underftand the leaf! of harmony : for you 

may know what is neceffary to be learned prior to harmony, without un- 

derftandfng harmony itfelf. 

Pb^dr. Moll; right. 

Soc. In like manner, Sophocles would reply to the perfon who addrefled 

him, that he poffeffed things previous to tragedy, rather than tragedy itfelf: 

and Acumenus, that the medical pretender underflood things previous to 

medicine, and not medicine itfelf. 

Fh2Edr. Entirely fo. 

Soc. But what if the mellifluous Adraflus, or Pericles, fhould hear thofe 

all-beautiful artificial inventions, concife difcourfes, fimilitudes, and other 

things which we faid fhould be difcuffed in the light, do you think that they 

would 
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would be angry, as we were through our rufticity, with thofe who wrote 

about and taught fuch things as if they were the fame with rhetoric ? Or 

rather, as being wifer than us, would they not thus reprove us? It is not pro¬ 

per, Phaedrus and Socrates, to be angry with fuch characters ; but you ou°ht 

rather to pardon thofe who, being ignorant of oratory, are unable to define 

what rhetoric is, and who in confequence of this paffion, from poffeffing a 

knowledge of things previous to the art, think that they have difcovered rhe¬ 

toric itfelf; and, by teaching thefe to others, imagine that they teach rhetoric 

in perfection : but who at the fame time leave to the proper induftry of their 

difciples the art of difpofing each of thefe, fo as to produce perfuafion, and 

of compofing the whole oration, as if nothing of this kind was neceffary for 

them to accomplifh. 

Ph.edr. Such indeed, Socrates, does that art appear to be which thefe 

men teach and write about as rhetoric ; and you feem to me to have fpoken 

the truth : but how and from whence fhall we be able to acquire the art of 

true rhetoric and perfuafion ? 

Soc. It is probable, Phaedrus, and perhaps alfo neceffary, that the perfect 

may be obtained in this as in other contefts. For, if you naturally poffefs 

rhetorical abilities, you will become a celebrated orator, by the affiftance of 

fcience and exercife : but if you are deftitute of any one of thefe, you will 

be imperfect through this deficiency. But the method employed by Lyfias 

and Thrafymachus does not appear to me to evince the magnitude of this 

art. 

Piijedr. But what method then does ? 

Soc. Pericles, moft excellent man, appears with great propriety to have 

been the moft perfeff of all in the rhetorical art. 

Ph^dr. Why ? 

Soc. All the great arts require continual meditation, and a difcourfe about 

the fublime parts of nature. For an elevation of intellect, and a perfectly 

efficacious power, appear in a certain refpeCt to proceed from hence; which 

Pericles poffefted in conjunction with his naturally good difpofition. For 

meeting, I think, with Anaxagoras, who had thefe requifites, he was filled 

with elevated difcourfe, and comprehended the nature of intellect and folly, 

which Anaxagoras diffufely difcuffed: and from hence he transferred to the 

art of difcourfe whatever could contribute to its advantage. 

5 Ph^dr, 
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Phjedr. How is this? 

Soc. In a certain refpedl the method of the rhetorical and medicinal art is 

the fame. 

Phjedr. But how ? 

Soc. In both it is requifite that a diflribution fhould be made, in one of 

the nature of body, in the other of the foul, if you are defirous in the frit 

in fiance of giving health and ftrength by introducing medicine and nutri¬ 

ment according to art, and not by exercile and experience alone; and in 

the feconJ inflance, if you with to introduce perfuafion and virtue into the 

foul, by reafon and legitimate inflitutions. 

PHiEDR. It is probable it fhould be fo, Socrates. 

Soc. But do you think that the nature of the foul can be fufficiently known 

without the nature of the univerfe ? 

PHiEDR. If it is proper to be perfuaded by Hippocrates, the fucceffor of 

jEfculapius, even the nature of body cannot be known without this method. 

Soc. He fpeaks in a becoming manner, my friend. But it is neceffiiry, 

befides the authority of Hippocrates, to examine our difcourfe, and confider 

whether it is confident. 

Ph^dr. I agree with you. 

Soc. Confider, then, what Hippocrates and true reafon affert concerning 

nature. Is it not, therefore, neceffary to think refpecting the nature of every¬ 

thing, in the firfl place, whether that is fimple or multiform about which we 

are defirous, both that we ourfelves fhould be artifls, and that we fhould be able 

to render others fo ? And, in the next place, if it is fimple, ought we not 

to invefligate its power, with refpeft to producing any thing naturally, or 

being naturally paffive ? And if it pofTefies many fpecies, having numbered 

thefe, ought we not to fpeculate in each, as in one, its natural power of be¬ 

coming active and paffive ? 

Ph^dr. It appears we fhould, Socrates. 

Soc. The method, therefore, which proceeds without thefe, is fimilar to 

the progreffion of one blind. But he who operates according to art, ought 

not to be affimilated either to the blind or the deaf; but it is evident that 

whoever accommodates his difcourfes to any art, ought accurately to exhibit 

the eflence of that nature to which he introduces difcourfes; and this is 

doubtlefs the foul. 
Ph^dr, 
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Phjedr. Without doubt. 

Soc. Will not, therefore, all the attention of fuch a one be dire&ed to 

this end, that he may produce perfuaflon in the foul? 

Phjedr. Certainly. 

Soc. It is evident, therefore, that Thrafymachus, and any other perfon 

who applies himfelf to the Ibudy of the rhetorical art, ought firft, with all 

poffible accuracy, to defcribe, and caufe the foul to perceive whether fhe is 

naturally one and fimilar, or multiform according to the form of body : for 

this is what we call evincing; its nature. 

Pi-i.edr. Entirely fo. 

Soc. But, in the fecond place, he ought to fhow what it is naturally ca¬ 

pable of either adting or fuffering. 

Phjedr. Certainly. 

Soc. In the third place, having orderly diftinguiftied the genera of dif- 

courfes and of the foul, and the paffions of thefe, he fhould pafs through all 

the caufes, harmonizing each to each, and teaching what kind of foul will 

be neceffarily perfuaded by fuch particular difcourfes, and through what 

caufe j and again, what kind of foul fuch difcourfes will be unable to per- 

fuade. 

Phjedr. Such a method of proceeding will, as it appears, be moft beau¬ 

tiful. 

Soc. He, therefore, who adls in a different manner will neither artifi¬ 

cially write nor difcourfe upon this or any other fubjedt. But writers on the 

art of rhetoric of the prefent day (whom you yourfelf have heard) are 

crafty, and conceal from us that their knowledge of the foul is moft beautiful. 

However, till they both fpeak and write according to this method, we fhall 

never be perfuaded that they write according to art. 

Phjedr. What method do you mean ? 

Soc. It will not be eafy to mention the very words themfelves which 

ought to be employed on this occafion ; but as far as I am able I am willing 

to tell you how it is proper to write, if we defire to write according to art. 

Phjsdr. Tell me then. 

Soc. Since the power of difcourfe is attractive of the foul, it is neceffary 

that the future orator fhould know how many fpecies foul contains : but 

thefe are various, and fouls poffefs their variety from thefe. Souls, therefore, 

q of 
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of fuch a particular nature, in confequence of certain difcourfes, and through 

a certain caufe, are eafily perfuaded to fuch and fuch particulars. But Shell 

as are differently affected are with difficulty perfuaded through thefe means. 

It is neceffary, therefore, that he who fufficiently underftands all thf, when 

he afterwards perceives thefe particulars taking place in adions, Should be 

able to follow them with great celerity through fenfible infpedion; or other- 

wife he will retain nothing more than the words which he once heard fr w 1 

his preceptor. But when he is fufficiently able to fay, who will be perfuaded 

by fuch and fuch difcourfes, and fagacioufly perceives that the peribn pre- 

fent is fuch by nature as was fpoken of before, and that he may be incited 

by certain difcourfes to certain adions ; then, at length, fuch a one will be 

a perfed mafter of this art, when to his former attainments he adds the know¬ 

ledge of opportunely fpeaking, or being filent, the ufe or abufe of concife 

difcourfe, of language plaintive and vehement, and of the other parts of rhe¬ 

toric delivered by his malfers ; but never till this is accomplished. But he 

who fails in any of thefe particulars, either in fpeaking, teaching, or writing, 

and yet afferts that he fpeaks according to art, is vanquished by the peribn 

he is unable to perfuade. But what then (perhaps a writer of orations will 

fay to us); does it appear to you, Phaedrus and Socrates, that the art of fpeak- 

ing is to be obtained by this method, or otherwife? 

Phjedr. It is impoffible, Socrates, that it Should be obtained otherwife, 

though the acquisition feems to be attended with no fmall labour. 

Soc. You fpeak the truth. And, for the fake of this, it is neceSlary, by 

toffing upwards and downwards all difcourfes, to consider whether any easier 

and Shorter way will prefent itfelf to our view for this purpofe ; left we 

Should in vain wander through a long and rough road, when we might have 

walked through one Short and fmooth. If, therefore, you can afford any 

affiftance, in confequence of what you have heard from Lyfias, or any other, 

endeavour to tell it me, by recalling it into your mind. 

Phjedr. I might indeed do this for the fake of experiment, but I cannot 

at prefent. 

Soc. Are you willing, therefore, that I Should relate to you the dlfcouife 

which I once heard concerning things of this kind ? 

Phjedr. How Should I not ? 

3 A VOL. IJI. Soc# 
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Soc. It is laid therefore, Phaedrus, to be juft, to tell what is reported of 

the wolf. 

Ph/EDR. Do you therefore act in the fame manner. 

Soc. They lay, then, that there is no occahon to extol and magnify thefe 

particulars in Inch a manner, nor to deduce our difcourfe from on high, and 

afar of. For, as we faid in the beginning of this difcourfe, he who intends 

to be fufficiently Ikilful in rhetoric ought not to participate the truth refpedl- 

ing things juft and good, or men who are fuch, either from nature or educa¬ 

tion. For, in judicial matters, no attention whatever is paid to the truth of 

thefe, but to perfuafion alone ; and that this is the probable, which ought to 

be ftudied by him who is to fpeak according to art. For he ought never to 

fpeak of tranfabtions, untefs they are probable ; but both in acculation and 

defence probabilities fhould always be introduced : and, in fhort, he who 

fpeaks fhould purfue the probable, and, if he fpeaks much, fhould bid fare¬ 

well to truth. For, when this method is obferved through the whole of a 

difcourfe, it caufes all the perfection of the art. 

PhvEDR. You have related thofe particulars, Socrates, which are afferted 

by the ikilful in rhetoric ; for I remember that we briefly touched upon this 

in the former part of our difcourfe. But to fuch as are converfant with thefe 

matters, this appears to be a thing of great ccnfequence : but you have in¬ 

deed feverely reviled Tifias himfelf. 

Soc. Let then Tifias himfelf tell us, whether he calls the probable any 

thine elfe than that which is apparent to the multitude. 

Phjedr. What elfe can he call it? 

Soc. He alfo appears to have difeovered and written about the following 

crafty and artificial method : that if fome imbecil but bold man fhould knock 

down one who is robuft but timid, taking from him at the fame time a gar¬ 

ment, or fomething elfe, and fhould be tried for the affault, then neither of 

thefe ought to fpeak the truth ; but that the coward fhould fay, the bold man 

was not alone when he gave the affault; and that the bold man fhould deny 

this, by afferting that he was alone when the pretended affault was given, and 

fhould at the fame time artfully afk. Flow is it poffible that a man fo weak as 

1 am could attack one fo robuft as he is ? That then the other fhould not 

acknowledge his cowardice, but fhould endeavour, by deviling fome falfe 

8 allegation^ 
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allegation, to accufe his opponent. And in other inttances, things of this 

kind mutt be faid according to art. Is not this the cafe, Phcedrus ? 

Phjedr. Entirely fo. 

Soc. O how craftily does Tifias appear to have difcovered an abttrufc art, 

or whoever elfe was the inventor, and in whatever other name he delights ! 

But fhall we, my friend, fay this or not ? 

Ph^edr. What ? 

Soc. This: O Tifias, fome time fince, before your arrival, we affirmed 

that the probable, with which the multitude are converfant, fubfifted through 

its fimilitude to truth : and we juft now determined that fimilitudes might 

every where be found in the moft beautiful manner, by him who was ac¬ 

quainted with truth. So that, if you afTcrt any thing elfe about the art of 

difcourfe, we fhall readily litten to you ; but if not, we fhall be perfuaded by 

our prefent determinations, that unlefs a perfon enumerates the different 

difpofitions of his auditors, and dittributes things themfelves into their fpe- 

cies, and again is able to comprehend the feveral particulars in one idea, he 

will never be fkilled in the art of fpeaking to that degree which it is poffible 

for man to attain. But this degree of excellence can never be obtained with¬ 

out much labour and ftudy ; and a prudent man will not toil for its acquifi- 

tion, that he may fpeak and a£t fo as to be pleafing to men; but rather that, 

to the utmott of his ability, he may fpeak and act in fuch a manner as may 

be acceptable to the Gods. For men wifer than us, O Tifias, fay that he 

who is endued with intelledt ought not to make it the principal obje£t of his 

ttudy how he may gratify his fellow fervants, but how he may pleafe good 

matters, and this from good means. So that, if the circuit is long, you 

ought not to wonder : for it is not to be undertaken in the manner which 

feems proper to you, but for the fake of mighty concerns. And thefe, if any 

one is fo difpofed, will be mott beautifully effected by this mean, as reafon 

herfelf evinces. 

Phjedr. This appears to me, Socrates, to he mott beautifully faid, if 

there is but a poffibility that any one can accomplifn the arduous under¬ 

taking. 

Soc. But to endeavour after beautiful attainments is beautiful, as 

likewife to endure whatever may happen to be the refult of our endea¬ 

vours. 
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Phjedr. Very much fo. 

Soc. And thus much may fuffice concerning a knowledge and ignorance 

of the art of rhetoric. 

Phjedr. Certainly. 

Soc. Does it not therefore remain, that we fhould fpeak concerning the 

elegance and inelegance of writing ? 

Phjedr. Certainly. 

Soc. Do you know how you may in the highefl degree pleafe the divi¬ 

nity of difceurfe both in fpeaking and a&ing? 

Ph.2Edr. Not at all. Do you ? 

Soc. I have heard certain particulars delivered by the antients, who were 

truly knowing. But if we ourfelves fhould difcover this, do you think we 

fhould afterwards be at all folicitous about human opinions? 

Ph^dr. Your queftion is ridiculous; but relate what you fay you have 

heard. 

Soc. I have heard then, that about Naucratis, in Egypt, there was one of 

their antient Gods, to whom a bird was facred, which they call Ibis ; but the 

name of the daemon himfelf was Theuth1. According to tradition, this 

God firft difcovered number and the art of reckoning, geometry and aftro- 

nomy, the games of chefs and hazard, and likewife letters. But Thamus 

was at that time king of all Egypt, and redded in that great city of the Upper 

Egypt 

a The genus of difciplines belonging to Mercury contains gymnaftics, mulic, arithmetic, geo¬ 

metry, afironomy, and the art of fpeaking and writing. This God, as he is the fource of inven¬ 

tion, is called the fon of Maia; becaufe invejligation, which is implied by Mala, produces invention: 

and as unfolding the will of Jupiter, who is an intellectual God, he is the caufe of mathefis, or 

difcipline. He firft fubfifts in Jupiter, the artificer of the world ; next, among the fupermundane 

Gods 5 in the third place, among the liberated Gods ; fourthly, in the planet Mercury; fifthly, 

in the Mercurial order of daemons ; fixthly, in human fouls who are the attendants of this God ; 

and in the feventh degree his properties fubfifl in certain animals, fuch as the ibis, the ape, and faga- 

cious dogs. The narration of Socrates in this place i&both allegorical and anagogic, or reduClory. 

Naucratis is a region of Egypt eminently fubjeCf to the influence of Mercury, though the whole 

of Egypt is allotted to this divinity. Likewife in this city a certain man once flourifhed, full of 

the Mercurial power, becaufe his foul formerly exifted in the heavens of the Mercurial order. But 

he was firft called Theuth, that is, Mercury, and a God, becaufe his foul fubfitied according to 

the perfect fimilitude of this divinity. But afterwards a daemon, becaufe from the God Mercury, 

through a Mercurial daemon, gifts of this kind are tranfmitted to a Mercurial foul. This Mer¬ 

curial 
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Egypt which the Greeks call Egyptian Thebes; but the God himfelf they 

denominate Ammon. Theuth, therefore, departing to Thamn-, fhovu l 

him his arts, and told him that he ought to diftribute them amongft tne 

other Egyptians. But Thamus aficed him concerning the utility of each ; 

and upon his informing him, he approved what appeared to hum to be well 

faid, but blamed that which had a contrary afpeCt. But Theuth is reported 

to have fully unfolded to Thamus many particulars refpeCting e..ch art, 

which it would be too prolix to mention. But when they came to difcourle 

upon letters, This difcipline, O king, fays Theuth, will render the Egyp¬ 

tians wifer, and increafe their powers of memory. For this invention is the 

medicine of memory and wifdom. To this Thamus replied, O mod artifi¬ 

cial Theuth, one perfon is more adapted to artificial operations, but another 

to judging what detriment or advantage will arife from the ufe of thefe pro¬ 

ductions of art: and now you who are the father of letters, through the bene¬ 

volence of your difpofition, have affirmed juft the contrary of what letters are 

able to effeCt. For thefe, through the negligence of recollection, will pro¬ 

duce oblivion in the foul of the learner ; becaufe, through trudino- to the 

external and foreign marks of writing, they will not exercife the internal 

powers of recolleCtion. So that you have not difeovered the medicine of 

memory, but of admonition. You will likewife deliver to your difciples an 

opinion of wifdom, and not truth. For, in confequence of having many 

readers without the inltruCtion of a mader, the multitude will appear to be 

knowing in many things of which they are at the fame time ignorant ; and 

curial foul, and at the fame time daemon, relate their inventions to king Thamus. And though 

a man named Thamus once reigned in Egypt, yet anagogically Thamus is a Mercurial divinity 

either celeftial or fuperceleftial. But Ammon is that fuperior Jupiter who comprehends the 

Mercurial gifts. Laftly, invention belongs to natural inftintft and conception, but judgment and 

diferimination to reafon and perfect intelligence, which are far more excellent. But each at the 

fame time belongs to Jupiter Ammon ; though, when taken feparately, invention, and as it were 

the material form of art, mud be referred to a dsemoniacal or human Mercury j but judgment 

and ufe, and that which leads to the end, to Thamus, who is fuperior both to a human and 

daemoniacal Mercury. Though the narration feems to comprehend Thamus and Ammon under 

the fame perfon, yet accurate reafoning is able to diftinguilh them. They relate that the Egyp¬ 

tian ibis was fimilar to a ftork, that it had the figure of a heart, that it walked in a very unequal 

manner, and that it brought forth its eggs through its throat, juft as Mercury delivers his progeny 

into light. And thefe and the other Mercurial fymbols fignify wifdom, geometry, eloquence, and 

interpretation. 

will 
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will become troublefome affociates, in confequence of poffefling an opinion 

of wifdom, inftead of wifdom itfelf. 

Phjedr. You with great facility, Socrates, compofe Egyptian difcourfes, 

and thofe of any other nation, when you are fo difpofed. 

Soc. But, my friend, thofe who refide in the temple of Dodonean 

Jupiter affert that the firft prophetic difcourfes iftued from the oak. It 

was fufficient, therefore, for thofe antients, as they were not fo wife as you 

moderns, to liften to oaks and rocks, through their fimplicity, if thefe inani¬ 

mate things did but utter the truth. But you perhaps think it makes a 

difference who fpeaks, and to what country he belongs. For you do not 

alone confider, whether what is afferted is true or falfe. 

Ph^dr. You have very properly reproved me ; and I think the cafe 

with refpebl to letters is juft as the Theban Thamus has ftated it. 

Soc. Hence, he who thinks to commit an art to writing, or to receive 

it, when delivered by this mean, fo that fomething clear and firm may 

refult from the letters, is endued with great fimplicity, and is truly ignorant 

of the prophecy of Ammon; fmce he is of opinion, that fomething more is 

contained in the writing than what the things themfelves contained in the 

letters admonifh the fcientific reader. 

Ph^edr. Moft right. 

Soc. For that which is committed to writing contains fomething very 

weighty, and truly fimilar to a picture. For the offspring of a pi&ure pro¬ 

ject as if they were alive ; but, if you afk them any queftion, they are filent 

in a perfectly venerable manner. Juft fo with refpeft to written difcourfes, 

you would think that they fpoke as if they poffeffed fome portion of wifdom. 

But if, defirous to be inftrudted, you interrogate them about any thing which 

they affert, they fignify one thing only, and this always the fame. And 

every difcourfe, when it is once written, is every where fimilarly rolled 

among its auditors, and even among thofe by whom it ought not to be 

heard ; and is perfectly ignorant, to whom it is proper to addrefs itfelf, and 

to whom not. But when it is faulty or unjuftly reviled, it always requires 

the aflifiance of its father. For, as to itfelf, it can neither refill its adverfary, 

nor defend itfelf. 

Ph/£DR. And this, alfo, you appear to have moft rightly afferted. 

Soc. But what, fhall we not confider another difcourfe, u/hich is the 

genuine 
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genuine brother of this, how legimate it is, and how much better and more 

powerful it is born than this ? 

Phedr. What is this ? and how do you fay it is produced ? 

Soc. That which, in conjunction with lcience, is written in the foul of 

the learner, which is able to defend itfelf, and which knows to whom it 

ought to fpeak, and before whom it ought to be filent. 

Phedr. You fpeak of the living and animated difcourfe of one endued 

with knowledge; of which written difcourfe may be juftly called a certain 

image. 

Soc. Entirely fo. But anfwer me with refpedfc to this alfo : Will the 

hufbandman, who is endued with intellect, fcatter fucb feeds as are mold dear 

to him, and from which he willies fruit fhould arife ? Will he fcatter them in 

fummer in the gardens of Adonis, with the greateft diligence and attention, 

rejoicing to behold them in beautiful perfection within the fpace of eight 

days ? Or rather, when he adts in this manner, will he not do fo for the fake 

of fome feftive day, or Iport ? But, when ferioufly applying himfelf to the 

bulinefs of agriculture, will he not fow where it is proper, and be fufficiently* 

pleafed, if his lowing receives its confummation within the fpace of eight 

months ? 

Phedr. He would doubtlefs aCt in this manner, Socrates, at one time 

fowing ferioufly, and at another time for diverfion. 

Soc. But fhall we fay that the man who pofTcfTes the fcience of things juft, 

beautiful and good, is endued with lefs intellect than, a hufbandman, with 

refpedt to the feeds which he fows ? 

Phedr. By no means. 

Soc. He will not, therefore, with anxious and hafty diligence write them in 

black water, fowing them by this mean with his pen in conjunction with r 

difcourfes ; fince it is thus impoffible to affift them through fpeech, and im- 

poff ble fufficiently to exhibit the truth. 

Phedr. This, therefore, is not proper. 

Soc. Certainly not. He will, therefore, fow and write in the gardens 

which letters contain for the fake of fport, as it appears ; and when he has 

written, having raifed monuments as treafures to himfelf, with a view to the 

oblivion of old age, if he fhould arrive to it, and for the like benefit of others 

who tiead in the fame fteps, he is delighted on beholding his delicate progeny 

of 
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of fruits; and while other men purfue other diverfions, irrigating themfelves 

with banquets, and other entertainments which are the fillers of thefe, he 

on the contrary palTes his time in die delights which converfation produces. 

Ph^sdr. You fpeak, Socrates, of a moll beautiful diverfion, and not of a 

vile amufement, as the portion of him who is able to fport with difcourfe, 

and who can mythologize about juftice, and other particulars which you 

fpeak of. 

Soc. For it is indeed fo, my dear Phaedrus. But, in my opinion, a much 

more beautiful fludy will refult from difcourfes, when fome one employing the 

dialectic art, and receiving a foul properly adapted for his purpole, plants and 

fows in it difcourfes, in conjundiion with fcience; difcourfes which are fuffi- 

ciently able to affiff both themfelves and their planter, and which are not 

barren, but abound with feed ; from whence others fpringing up in different 

manners, are always fufficient to extend this immortal benefit, and to render 

their poffeffor bleffed in as high a degree as is poffible to man. 

Phjedr. This which you fpeak of is ftill far more beautiful. 

Soc. But now, Phsedrus, this being granted, are we able to diffinguifh 

and judge about what follows ? 

Phjedr. What is that? 

Soc. Thofe particulars for the fake of knowing which we came hither ; 

that we might inquire into the difgrace of Lyfias in the art of writing ; and 

that we might invefligate thofe difcourfes which are either written with or 

without art. To me, therefore, it appears that we have moderately evinced 

that which is artificial, and that which is not fo. 

Phjedr. It appears fo. 

Soc. But again we ought to remember that no one can acquire perfedlion 

in the art of fpeaking, either with refpedl to teaching or perluading, till he 

is well acquainted with the truth of the particulars about which he either 

fpeaks or writes : till he is able to define the whole of a thing ; and when 

defined, again knows how to divide it according to fpecies, as far as to an 

indivifible: and, according to this method, contemplating the foul, and dif- 

covering a fpecies adapted lo the nature of each, he thus difpofes and adorns 

his dilcourfe j accommodating various and all harmonious difcourfes to afoul 

charadlerized by variety ; but fuch as are fimple, to one of a fimple difi- 

pofition. 

Phjedr* 
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Phjedr. It appears to be fo in every refpedh 

Soc. But what fhall we fay to the quefhon, whether it is beautiful orbafe 

to fpeak and write orations; and in what refpeCt this employment may be 

blameable or not? ualels what we have faid a little before is fufficient for 

this purpofe. 

PeiEDR. What was that ? 

Soc. That whether Lyfias, or any other, has at any time written, or 

now writes, fo as to eftablifh laws, either privately or publicly, compofing a 

political work, and thinking that it contains great liability and clearnefs ; 

this is bafe in a writer, whether any one fays fo or not. For to be ignorant 

of the difference between true vifions and the delufions of lleep, between 

juft and unjuft, evil and good, cannot fail of being really bafe, though the 

whole rout of the vulgar fhould unite in its praife. 

Ph.®dr. It cannot be otherwife. 

Soc. But he who in a written oration thinks that there is a great neceftity 

for amufement, and who confiders no difcourfe, whether in profe or verle, 

deferving of much ftudy in its compofttion or recital, like thofe rhapfodifts 

who without judgment and learning recite verfes for the fake of perfuafion, 

while in reality the beft of thofe difcourfes were written for the fake of admo- 

niftiing the fkihul; but who thinks, that the clear, the perfect, and the ferious, 

ought only to take place in difcourfes which teach and are delivered for the 

fake of learning, and which are truly written in the foul, about the juft, the 

beautiful and the good ; and who judges that difcourfes of this kind ought 

to be called his legitimate offspring ; that, in the firft place, which is inherent 

in himlelf, if he fhould find it there, and afterwards whatever offspring, or 

brethren, fpring in a becoming manner from this progeny of his own foul 

in the fouls of others, bidding at the fame time farewell to all others ;—a 

man of this kind, Phaedrus,, appears to be fuch a one as you and I fhould pi ay 

that we may be. 

Ph^edr. 1 perfedlly defire and pray for the poffeffion of what you fpeak. 

of. 
Soc. We have, therefore, moderately fpoken thus much about difcourfes, 

as it were in play : it only remains that you teli Lyfias, that, defcending v\ it a 

intellect to the ftream of the Nymphs and Mules, we heard certain dil- 

coU'fes, which they ordered us to acquaint Lyfias with, and every oth r 
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writer of orations, likewife Homer, and any other who may compofe either 

naked poetry, or that which is adorned with the fong; and in the third place 

Solon, and all who may commit political inftitutions to writing ;—that if 

their competitions refult from knowing the truth, and if they are able to 

defend their writings againft the objections of adverfaries who declare that 

they can evince the improbity of their ditcourfes,—then, they ought not to 

be denominated from works of this kind, but from what they have ferioufly 

written. 

Phzedr. What appellations, then, will you aflign them ? 

Soc. To call them wife, Phaedrus, appears to me to be a mighty appella¬ 

tion, and adapted to a God alone; but to denominate them philofophers, or 

fomething of this kind, feems to be more convenient and proper. 

Phzedr. There is nothing indeed unbecoming in fuch an epithet. 

Soc. He, therefore, who cannot exhibit any thing more honourable than 

what he has written, and who turns upwards and downwards his compo- 

fition, for a confiderable fpace of time, adding and taking away,—may not 

fuch a one be juftly called a poet, or a writer of orations or laws ? 

Ph.zedr. Certainly. 

Soc. Relate thefe particulars, therefore, to your alfociate. 

Phjedr. But what will you do ? For it is not proper that your companion 

fhould be negle&ed. 

Soc. Who is he ? 

Phzedr. The worthy Ifocrates. What will you tell him, Socrates? and 

what character fhall we aflig-n him ? 
O 

Soc. Ifocrates as yet, Phasdrus, is but a young man ; but I am willing to 

tell you what I prophefy concerning him. 

Phjedr. What? 

Soc. He appears to me to poflefs fuch excellent natural endowments, that 

his productions ought not to be compared with the orations of Lyfias. Be¬ 

tides this, his manners are more generous ; fo that it will be by no means 

wonderful, if, when he is more advanced in age, he fhould far furpafs, in 

thofe orations which are now the objeCts of his ltudy, all the other boys who 

ever meddled with orations ; or, if he fhould not be content with a purfuit of 

this kind, 1 think that a more divine impulfe will lead him to greater attain¬ 

ments : for there is naturally^, my friend, a certain philofophy in the diano- 

8 etic 
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ctic part of this man. Tell, therefore, my beloved Ifocrates this, as a piece 

of information which I have received from the Gods of this place; and do 

you likewife acquaint Lylias with the particulars which refpeft his chara&er 

and purfuits, as a perfon who is the objeft of your warmeft attachment. 

Phjedr. Be it fo; but let us depart, fince the heat has now abated its 

fervour. 

Soc. But it is proper we fliould pray before we depart. 

Phjedr. Undoubtedly. 

Soc. O beloved Pan, and all ye other Gods, who are refidents of this 

place T, grant that I may become beautiful within, and that whatever I poflefs 

externally may be friendly to my inward attainments ! Grant, alfo, that I 

may contider the wife man as one who abounds in wealth ; and that I may 

enjoy that portion of gold, which no other than a prudent man is able either 

to bear, or properly manage ! Do we require any thing elle, Phaxirus ? for 

to me it appears that I have prayed tolerably well. 

PHiEDR. Pray alfo in the fame manner for me : for the poffeffions of 

friends are common. 

Soc. Let us then depart. 

1 By Pan, and the other Gods, underftand local deities under the moon. But Pan is denomi¬ 

nated as it were all, becaufe he pofiefles the moft ample fway in the order of local Gods. For, as 

the fupermundane Gods are referred to Jupiter, and the celeftial to Bacchus, fo all the fublunary 

local Gods and daemons are referred to Pan. 

THE END OF THE PHJEDRIIS.- 
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INTRODUCTION 

T O 

THE GREATER HIPPIAS. 

1 HE defign of this dialogue, which has the addition of greater to its name 

Hippias, in contradiftindlion to another of the fame name which is fhorter, 

is gradually to unfold the nature of the beautiful as fubfifting in foul. That 

this is the real defign of it will be at once evident by confidering that logical 

methods are adapted to whatever pertains to foul, in confequence of its 

energies being naturally difcurfive, but do not accord with intellect, becaufe 

its vilion is fimple, at once colledled, and immediate. Hence this dialogue 

is replete with trials 1 and confutations, definitions and demonfir ations, divifions, 

compofitions, and analyfations ; but that part of the Phaedrus in which beauty 

according to its firft fubfiftence is difcufted, has none of thefe, becaufe its 

character is enthufiaftic. 

It is neceflary however to remark, that in faying the defign of the dialogue 

is concerning the beautiful as fubfifting in foul, we do not merely mean the 

human foul, but foul in general:—in other words, it is concerning that 

beauty which firft fubfifts in the foul of the univerfe, which in Platonic 

language is the monad of all fouls, and is thence imparted to all the fub- 

fequent orders of fouls. 

It is well obferved by Mr. Sydenham % that Plato conceals the import¬ 

ance of his meaning in this dialogue, by a vein of humour and drollery 

which runs throughout the whole. The introductory part of the dialogue 

1 Tleipai km tXey^oi, km opiapioi, y.aI ootoSeiIeij, km ^ixipejm;, iruvQzcrEis te km xvxXurci;. 

2 I am forry that I could not give the whole of his argument to this dialogue ; but as he was not 

profoundly (killed in the philofophy of Plato, he is milfaken in many points, and particularly in 

the defign of the dialogue, which according to him is concerning the highcft or the fovereign 

beauty. 

is 
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is purely ironical, and feems intended by deriding to purify the fophifts 

from their twofold ignorance; expofing with this view their love of gain, 

their polymathy, or various knowledge, of itfelf ufelefstothe prime purpofes 

of life, and their total want of that true wifdom whofe tendency is to make 

men virtuous and happy. Mr. Sydenham alfo obferves, that the character 

of the compofiticn of this dialogue is fo perfedlly dramatic, that, but for the 

want of fable, it might be prefented on the ftage by good comedians with 

great advantage. He adds: Nay, fo highly pidturefque is it in the manners 

which it imitates, as to be a worthy fubjeft for the pencil of any moral 

painter. Some of the antients, it feems, placed it among the dialogues which 

they called anatrejitic, or the fubverting ; but it appears to me that it ought 

rather to be ranked among thofe of the Jiirajlic and maieutic 1 kind. 

Should it be afked, fince it is by no means pofitively aflerted in this 

dialogue, what the beautiful in foul is, we reply, that it is a vital rational 

form, the caufe of fymmetry to every thing in and pofterior to foul. The 

propriety of this definition will be obvious by confidering that the higheft 

beauty is a vital mtelle&ual form, the fource of fymmetry to all things pofterior 

to the ineffable principle of all, as we have fhown in the Notes on the Par¬ 

menides ; and that confequently foul, in participating this beauty, will pre- 

ferve all its characleriftic properties entire, except the intelleffual peculiarity, 

which in the participation will become rational. 

i i. e. Among thofe which explore and obftetricate the conceptions of the foul. - 

THE 
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PERSONS OF THE DIALOGUE. 

SOCRATES and HIPPIAS. 

SCENE1.—THE LYCEUM. 

Socrates. 

HlPPIAS, the fine 2 and the wife! what a long time it is fince lafi: you 

touched 3 at Athens ! 

Hip. 

1 The fcene of this dialogue is clearly the Lycseum, a ftruclure of aftonifliing grandeur and 

beauty, at a fmall diftance front the city, by the fide of the Ilyflus; the largeft and mod magnifi¬ 

cent of thofe three built at the public coft for the purpofe of bathing and the gyntnic exercifes. The 

other two were within the city, lying convenient for the ufe of the ordinary citizens and men of 

bufinefs. But this was the moll frequented by men of larger fortune and more leifure ; with 

many of whom Socrates was intimately acquainted. Hither, as we learn from Plato’s Sympofium, 

it was his ufual cuftom to refort, accompanied by his friends, and to fpend here the greatefl part 

of the day. That the Sophiits, whenever they came to Athens, frequented the fame place, appears 

from Ifocrates in Oral. Panathen.; as indeed it is natural to fuppofe; the nobler part of the youth 

being daily there affembled: for thefe were extremely inquifitive after knowledge, and great ad¬ 

mirers of philofophy; and the Sophifts profefled the teaching it, and the making, for a certain 

ftipulated fum of money, any man a philofopher. To carry on this bufinefs of their profeflion, 

they were continually travelling about, like the Rhapfodifts, from city to city, (taxtx; 7ravTax.it 
yiyvo/ji.£voi, fays Ifocrates,) wherever philofophy and knowledge were in efteem ; but vifited Athens 

the ofteneft, where above all places thofe ornaments of the mind were highly valued.—S. 

3 Hippias was remarkable for the finery of his apparel, as we fhall fee further on. This 

flriking the eyes of Socrates immediately on meeting him occafioned his addrefling him firft with 

this epithet.—S. 

• 3 Socrates in this fentence humoroufly makes ufe of a fea term to reprefent the life led by the 

Sophifts, as refembling that of mariners; who are roving inccflantly from port to port, and never 

vol. in. 3 c continue 
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Hip. It is becaufe I have not had leifure % Socrates. For the Eleans,. you 

are to know, whenever they have any public affairs to negotiate with any 

of the neighbouring cities, conftantly apply to me, and appoint me their am- 

baflador for that purpofe, in preference to all others: becaufe they confider 

ine as a perfon the able ft to form a right judgment of what is argued and 

alleged by every one of the cities, and to make a proper report of it to 

them. My embaffies *, therefore, have been frequent to many of thofe 

powers; but ofteneft, and upon points the moft in number, as well as of the 

higheft importance, have I gone to Sparta to treat with the Lacedaemonians,. 

This is the reafon, then, in anftver to your queftion, why fo feldom I vifit 

thefe parts. 

See. This it is, Hippias, to be a man truly wife and perfectly accom- 

pliihed. For, being thus qualified, you have, in your private 3 capacity, 

great 

continue long in one place. But pofiibly there is a further meaning ; it may be intended to pre~ 

pare us for obferving that inftability of Hippias himfelf, his notions and opinions, which is after¬ 

wards to appear throughout the dialogue; an inftability arifing from his want of the fixed princi- 

ciples of fcience, the only fare foundation of fettled opinions. At the fame time, there is a pro¬ 

priety in this expreffion from the mouth of an Athenian, to whom it muft have been habitual; 

Athens being feated near the fea, the Athenians the principal merchants, and their fete the 

greateft maritime pov/er then in the world.—S. 

1 Plato acquaints us always as fcon as poftible with the character of his fpeakers. In this 

firft fpeech of Hippias, the vain and often tatious fophift, the folemn and formal orator, both appear 

in a ftrong light, and prepare us at once for all which is to follow,- agreeably to thofe cha=- 

raflers.—S. 

a See Philoftrat. p. 495. ed. Olear.—S. 

3 Hippias is here reprefented as being both a fophilt and 2n orator. For the better apprehend¬ 

ing this double chara£ter of his, and the more fully underftanding thofe many padages of >ftato 

where thefe profeffions are mentioned, it may be ufefal to give a fummar-y account of their rifer 

and nature. The Grecian wifdom then, or philofophy, in the moft antient times of which any 

records are left us, included phyfics, ethics, and politics, until the time of Thales the Ionian ; 

who giving himfelf up wholly to the ftudy of Nature, of her principles and elements, with the 

caufes of the feveral phenomena, became famous above all the antient fages for natural know¬ 

ledge ; and led the way to a fucceftion of philofophers, from their founder and firft matter called 

Ionic. Addicted thus to the contemplation of things remote from the affairs of men, thefe all 

lived abftrafted as much as poiTible from human fociety ; revealing the fecrets of nature only ro a- 

few fde£t difciples, who fought them out in their retreat, and had a genius for the fame abftrufe 

inquiries, together with a tafte for the fame retired kind of life. As the fame of their wifdcm 

fpread, the curiofity of that whole inquifitive nation, the Grecians, v/as at length excited. This 

4 gave 
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great prefents made you by the young men of the age ; and are able to make 

them ample amends by the greater advantages which they derive from you : 

then, in your, public character, you are able to do fervice to your country, 

as a man ought who would raife himfelf above contempt, and acquire repu¬ 

tation among the multitude. But, Hippias, what fort of reafon can be 

given, why thofe in former days, who are fo highly famed for wifdom, 

Pittacus, and Bias, and Thales the Milefian, with his difciples, fucceflors, 

and followers, down to Anaxagoras, if not all, yet moft of them, are found 

to have lived the lives of private men, declining to engage in public affairs ? 

Hip. What other reafon, Socrates, can you imagine befide this, that they 

gave occafion to the rife of a new profeffion, or feet, very different from that of thofe fpeculative 

fages. A fet of men, fmitten, not with the love of wifdom, but of fame and glory, men of great 

natural abilities, notable induftry and boldnefs, appeared in Greece ; and affuming the name of 

Sophifts, a name hitherto highly honourable, and given only to thofe by whom mankind in general 

were fuppofed to be made wifer, to their antient poets, legiflators, and the Gods themfelves, 

undertook to teach, by a few leffons, and in a fhort time, all the parts of philofophy to any 

perfon, of whatever kind was his difpofition or turn of mind, and of whatever degree the 

capacity of it, fo that he was but able to pay largely for his teaching. In the fame age with 

Thales lived Solon the Athenian; who took the other part of philofophy to cultivate, and, 

applying himfelf chiefly to moral and political fcience, became fo great a proficient in thofe 

ftudies, that he gave a new fyftem of excellent laws to his country. Hence arofe in Athens a 

race of politicians, ftudious of the laws, and of the art of government. During this fucceflion, 

through force of natural genius, good polity, commerce and riches among die Athenians, great 

improvements were made in all the liberal arts: but that of oratory flourifhed above the reft, for 

this reafon; becaufe the Athenians lived under a popular gervernment, where the art of ruling is 

only by perfuafion. Eloquence then being one of the principal means of perfuafion, and perfuafion 

the only way to acquire and maintain power, all who were ambitious of any magiflracy or office 

in the government ftudied to become eloquent orators: and the arts of rhetoric and polity were 

thus united in the fame perfons. Accordingly, we learn from the Attic writers of thofe days, that 

the moft popular orators at Athens were appointed to embaffies, to magifiracies, to the command 

of armies, and the fupreme adminiftration of all civil affairs. See particularly Ifocrates in Orat. 

de Pace, & Panathen. In this dialogue we find that the fame fpirit prevailed at Elis. Now in 

men of great abilities the predominant paffion is ambition more frequently than avarice. Thof f 

the Sophifts, therefore, who excelled in quicknefs of underftanding, ccrmpafs of knowledge, and 

ingenuity, fuch as Hippias was, added to their other attainments the arts of popular orator'; rnJ 

by thofe means got into the management of the ftate. Thus much for the prefent. the fcquel 

and the fupplement of this fhort hiftory, fo far as they are neceflary to our j urpofe, w if! appear 

on fit occafions.—S. 

had 3 c 2 
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had not a fufficient reach of prudence for the condubt of their own private 

affairs, and thofe of the public at the fame time ? 

Soc. Tell me then, in the name of Jupiter, whether, as all other arts are 

improved, and the workmen of former times are contemptible and mean in 

comparifon with ours, lhall we fay that your art, that of the Sophifts, hath 

in like manner received improvement; and that fuch of the antients as ap¬ 

plied themfelves to the fEudy of wifdom were nothing,, compared to you of 

the prefent age ? 

Hip. Perfectly right; that is the very cafe. 

Soc. So that, were Bias to be reftored to life again in our days, he would 

be liable to ridicule, appearing in competition with you Sophifts : your cafe 

being parallel to that of our modern ifatuaries, who tell us that Daedalus, 

were he alive, and to execute fuch works as thofe to which he owed his 

great name, would but expole himfelf, and become ridiculous. 

Hip. The truth of the matter, Socrates, exadfly is what you fay. I my- 

felt, however, make it my cuftom to beftow my commendations rather upon 

the antients, and upon all fuch as flourifhed in times precedent to our own ; 

giving them the preeminence and precedence 1 above ourfelves ; in order to 

efcape the envy of the living, and for fear of incurring the refentment of 

the dead 2« 

Soc. 

1 Adliterations, adnominations, and repetitions of the fame word, were fome of thofe pretti- 

nefles of ftyle, or graces, where they are employed with judgment, which are faid to have been 

invented by the rhetorical Sophifts. Plato, therefore, frequently in his dialogues, with great pro¬ 

priety, puts them into the mouths of fuch fpeakers. On what occafions, and how differently 

from the ufe made of them by thofe fophiftical orators, he introduces them into his own ftyle at 

other times, will be obferved elfewhere.—S. 

2 There was a law at Athens, the author of which was Solon, ordaining //» Xcysiv xaxu; rov 

mxoru, net-to revile ike dead: a law made, fays Plutarch, partly from a political confideration, to 

hinder the perpetuating of enmities •, partly from a motive of juftice, which forbids the attacking 

thofe who are not in a capacity of defending themfelves; and partly from a principle of religion, 

agreeably to which the departed are to be looked on as facred : xai oaiov tov>; /s.e8scrTcoTas Upcv; vofUr 

Ztiv. Plut. in Vit. Solon, p. 89. E. That this fentiment was of much earlier antiquity than the 

age of Solon, appears from the following paflage of Archilochus, cited by Clemens Alex. Strom. 

1. vi. p. 619. ed. Sylburg. 

Ou yap (inf. f. ra'i’) scr8hei} Karfavom xeptofAm 

For 
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Soc. In my opinion, Hippias, you fee the matter in a juft light, and con- 

fider it thoroughly well. I myl'elf can witnefs the truth of what you lay. 

It is indeed certain, that your art is in this refpedt really improved, in that 

you are able to manage the concerns of the public, and at the fame time 

give attention to your own private interefts. For Gorgias ‘, that great 

fbphift of Leontium, came hither on a public embafly from his country, as 

the ableft man among the Leontines to negotiate their affairs of ftate : and 

here he acquired glory by his fine harangues in the affembly of the people; 

at the fame time that by his exhibitions before private companies % 

and 
For this is evil, with heart-biting taunt 

To perfecute men dead.- 

And from this of Homer ftill earlier, 

Om oaiov <p6i/*EVot<riv ett’ avtyatriv evx,STax<7&ai. 
Odyff. 1. xxii. ver. 412. 

■With boaftful fpeech to glory o’er the dead 

Is impious.-- 

This piece of antient religion arofe partly from an opinion, that fouls freed from their earthly 

bodies were in a ftate of being fuperior to that of mortals, and ought, therefore, to be honoured 

by them ; and partly was owing to a belief that the fhadowy ghofts, or fpirlts, (which they diftin- 

guifhed from the intellectual foul?,) of dead perfons had it in their power to hurt the living, by 

haunting and diftuvbing them at leaft, if no other way. It is on the foundation of this ijelief 

that Virgil reprefents Dido thus threatening iEneas, 

Omnibus umbra locis adero : dabis, intprobe, poenas. 
JEneid. 1. iv. ver. 385. 

Be where thou wilt, my fhade {hall ftill be there: 

Yes; thou {halt fuffer for thy cruelty, 

Safe man !- 

And hence likewife came to be inftituted the religious rite of offering SsAK-nipia, pacificatory 

facrifices, to the ghofts of thofe whom they were afraid of having offended. See Eurip. Iphigen. 

in Taur. ver. 166.—S. 

1 The character of Gorgias is pa'nfed by Plato at full length in a dialogue infcribed with his 

name. It will be fufficient for our prefent purpofe to obferve, that Gorgias was by profeflion, like 

Hippias, an orator as wrell as fophift ; and fet up for teaching both philofophy and the art of 

rhetoric: and that the price of his teaching was 100 pvxi, which is of our money 322I. 18s. 4d. 

from each of his fcholars.—S. 

3 The profeflion or bufinefs of a fophift confided of three branches: one of which was to per¬ 

fect and accomplifh the fine gentleman, according to the idea which the Grecians had of fucli a 

character in that age of fophifm : not to form him from the firft rudiments throughout, or in 

any 
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and his teaching our young men, he collected and railed very confiderable 

fums of money from this city. Or, if you would have another inftance, 

there is ray own friend, the famous Prodicus 1 ; who has frequently been 

Pent hither on feveral public embaffies: but the laft time, not long fince, 

when he came as ambaffador from Ceos, his fpeeches before the council 

gained him great honour; and his private exhibitions in the mean time, 

together with the tuition of our young men, procured him an immenfe 

heap of money. But not one of thofe antient fages ever thought proper to 

exaft money by way of fee or reward for his teaching; or ever took it into 

his head to difplay his wifdom before a mixed multitude. So fimple were 

they, and fo much a fecret was it to them, how valuable a thing was 

any part, (for this talk they thought beneath them,) but, after a courfe of liberal education had 

been gone through, and the ftudies and exercil'es of youth were ended, to give him then the ftnifh- 

ing touches^ qualifying him to fpeak plaufibly upon all fubjedts, to fupport with fpecious argu¬ 

ments either fide of any queftion or debate, and by falfe oratory and fallacious reafoning, after¬ 

wards from them called fophiftical, to corrupt the hearers, filence the oppofers, and govern all in 

all things. To attain thefe admired accomplifhments, the young gentleman was conftantly to 

attend, and follow them every where, as long as he thought fit himfelf; obferving in what 

manner they difputed de quolibet rnte, on any point which offered ; and learning by degrees to 

imitate them. Hence, that which we tranflate tuition, or teaching, is every where in Plato termed 

cuveivai rots vsotg, the being accompanied by the young men. Another part of the fophift’s occupa¬ 

tion,- quite diftindt from the former, though carried on at the fame time, was to read lectures at 

a certain price to each auditor, before as many as they could procure beforehand to become fubfcri- 

bers to them. Thefe ledtures, the fubjects of which were chofen indifferently, were in the way 

of declamations, differtations, or what we commonly call effays, ready compofed and written down. 

They were not contrived, however, for the purpofe of teaching or inftrudtion : nor could they in¬ 

deed effectually ferve that end ; for long fpeeches and lectures are eafily forgotten : but they were 

calculated merely for entertainment and oflentation •, and properly enough, therefore, entitled by 

the Sophifts themfelves esn^ifeij, exhibitions. The third branch of their trade, the only one culti¬ 

vated gratuitoufly, for the fake of fame, though probably with a view, befides, of gaining 

.cuflomers in thofe other the lucrative branches, was to anfwer all queftions propofed to them; 

like the antient oracle at Delphi, or the authors of the Athenian oracle in the laft age; allufions 

to which practice of theirs we {hall meet with frequently in Plato. But in this paffage he had 

occafion only to mention their other two employments, from which immediately accrued their 

gain.—S. 

1 In Prodicus alfo were united the two characters of orator and fophift: as Philoflratus (in 

Vit. Sophift.) confirms. That Socrates condefcended to attend his lectures, and contracted an 

intimacy with him, we learn from feveral of Plato’s dialogues. The price paid by each of his 

auditors at thofe laft exhibitions of his, here mentioned, was 50 tpaxjut», or il. 12s. 2±d. See 

Plat, in Cratyl. p. 384. and Ariftot. Rhet. 1. iii. c. 14-—S. 
money. 
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money. Whereas each of the others, whom I mentioned, has made more 

money of his wifdom, than any other artificer 1 2 could ever earn from any 

art whatever : and prior to thefe Protagoras did the fame. 

Hip. You know nothing, Socrates, of what high advantages belon° to 

our profeflion. If you knew but how great have been my own gains, you 

would be amazed. To give you only one inftance : Going upon a certain 

time to Sicily, where Protagoras then refided, high in reputation and reve¬ 

rend in years ; I, though at that time in age greatly his inferior, gained in a 

very fhort time more than a hundred and fifty minas a : nav, from one 

place only, and that a very little one, Inycum, I took above twenty 3. 

This when I brought home with me, and prefented to my father, it id ruck 

him and my other friends in the city with wonder and aftonilhment^ 

To fay the truth, I am inclined to think, that not any two of the fophifts, 

name which you pleafe, taken together, have acquired fo much money as 

myfelf. 

Soc. A fair and a notable evidence have you produced, Hippias, proving 

not only your own wifdom,. but how wife the world, too, is become now¬ 

adays ; and what difference there is between the modern wifdom and the 

antient in point of excellence. For of thefe predeceffora of yours there is 

reported great folly, according to your account of things 4. To Anaxagoras, 

for infdance, it is laid, happened the contrary of that lucky fate which befel 

you. For, when great wealth had been left him, he through neo-lio-ence, 

1 Axxoj foifMoupyos' The reafon why Plato ufes this word, rather than his ufual term 

for artift, will appear in his dialogue named The Sophift; where he debafes that proftflion below 

the rank of the meanefl: artificer in any ufeful or honeft way.—S. 

2 Equal to 484I. 7s. 6d. Englifh money.—S. 

3 Equal to 64I. ixs. 8d. In all our calculations we have followed the ufual way of computing ; 

in which an ounce of the filver coin of Athens is valued but at 5s. 2d. and the Attic o'pax/xrt is 

fuppofed equal to the Roman denarius; though, as Dr. Arbuthnot judicioufly obferves, there is 

reafon to think it was of greater value.—S. 

4 Tav yap TrpoTipoiv 7Ttpt Ava%ayopou. In our tranflation we have omitted thi 3 lafl word; appre¬ 

hending it to have been at firft one of thofe, fo frequently of old written on the margin of books 

by way of explication or illuftration, and fo frequently, when thofe books came to be copied 

afterward, affumed into the text. For, if permitted to remain, it confounds or much difturbs the 

conftrudlion ; and fo greatly puzzled the old tranflators, that they have feverally given this paflage 

four different meanings, all of them, compared with what follows, evidently- fpoiling the fcnfe. 

vVe fhould chcofe, therefore, to read rav yap vrpoTEpw hsyeTai x. t. a.—S. 

they 
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they fay, loft it all : fo filly was he with his wifdom. And of other antient 

fages they relate ftories of the lame kind. A clear proof, I think, therefore, 

this which you exhibit, in what a wife age we live ; and what difproportion 

the w ifdom of it bears to that of former times. Many too, I know, are 

agreed in this opinion, that a wife man ought, in the firft place, to be wife 

to himfelf. Now the ftandard of this kind of wifdom is, it feems, he who can 

get the moft money. But fo much for this. And now tell me, as to your 

own gains, from which of the cities whither you have travelled did you col¬ 

led! the largeft fums ? Undoubtedly it muft have been from Sparta, whither 

you have gone the ofteneft. 

Hip. Not from thence, Socrates, by Jupiter. 

Soc. How fay you ? What, the leaft fum from thence ? 

Hip. Never any thing at all. 

Soc. It is a prodigy what you relate : and I am amazed at it, Hippias. 

But tell me, as to that wifdom of yours, has it not the power to improve in 

virtuous excellence all your followers who are converfant with it, and will 

learn ? 

Hip. In the higheft degree, Socrates. 

Soc. Were you able then to improve the fons of the Inycians, yet wanted 

fuch ability with regard to the fons of Sparta? 

Hip. Far from it. 

Soc. The Sicilians then, I warrant, have a defire of virtuous improve¬ 

ment ; but the Spartans not fo. 

Hip. Strongly fo, Socrates, have the Spartans. 

Soc. Was their want of money then the reafon why they followed you not ? 

Hip. By no means; for of money they have plenty. 

Soc. What account then can be given in fuch a cafe as this, when they 

■were defirous of improvement, and in no want of money to purchafe it; and 

you able to furniih them with the higheft degrees of it; why they did not 

fend you away loaded with riches ? What ; certainly the reafon of it cannot 

be this, that the Spartans can educate their fons in a better manner than you 

could educate them ? Or fhall we fay they can ? and do you admit this to be 

£rue ? 

Hip. By no means in the world. 

Soc, Were you not able then to perfuade the young men at Sparta that, 

bJ 
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by the help of your converfation, they might make greater advances in vir¬ 

tue than ever they could hope to do from the company and converfe of their 

fathers ? Or could you not perfuade thofe fathers that they would do better 

to commit the inflru&ion of their fons to your management, than to under¬ 

take that care themfelves, if they had any affe&ionate regard for their off- 

fpring ? For it could not be that they envied their children the attainment 

of the highefl excellence in virtue. 

Hip. I have no fufpicion of their envying them fuch an attainment. 

Soc. Well now ; and Sparta is really governed by good laws. 

Hip. Who makes a doubt of it ? 

Soc. Very well; and in cities governed by good laws the highefl value 

is fet on virtue. 

Hip. Certainly. 

Soc. And how to teach virtue to others you know befl of all men. 

Hip. By much, Socrates. 

Soc. Now the man who knows befl how to teach and impart to others 

the art of horfemanfhip, of all countries in Greece would not fuch a man 

meet with moft honour, and acquire mofl wealth, in Theflaly *, and when¬ 

ever elfe this art was cultivated mofl ? 

Hip. It is probable he would. 

Soc. And will not the man who is capable of delivering the mofl valuable 

inflru&ions with regard to virtue, meet with mofl honour, and pick up mofl 

money too, if he be that way inclined, in Sparta, and every other Grecian 

city governed by good laws ? But in Sicily *, my friend, rather do you fup- 

pofe, or at Inycum ? Ought we, Hippias, to give credit to this ? for, if you 

fay it, we muft believe. 

Hip. The truth is, Socrates, that the Spartans hold it facred J to make 

1 See the beginning of Plato’s Meno.—S. 

5 The Sicilians were as infamous for luxury as the Spartans were illuftrious for virtue. Whence 

the Greek proverb, EtxtXixn rpair^ar, and the Latin, Sicula dopes.—S. 

3 This facred authority, which the Spartans attributed to the laws of their country, was owing 

partly to the fan&ion given to thofe laws by the Delphian oracle; as appears from Xenophon’s 

fhort obfervations upon the Lacedaemonian polity ; and partly to the fandlion of an oath taken by 
their anceftors, through a ftratagem of Lycurgus, to maintain his laws inviolable : for which fee 

Plutarch’s life of that legiflator, towards the end_S. 

VOL. III. 3 D no 
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no innovation in theii* laws; and to educate their youth in no other way 

than what is agreeable to their antient ufages T. 

Soc. How fay you ? Do the Spartans hold it facred not to do what is 

right, but to do the contrary ? 

Hip. I would not fay any fuch thing, not I, Socrates, 

Soc. Would not they do right then to educate their fons in the better 

way, and not in the worfe ? 

Hip. It is true they would : but the laws do not permit them to have 

their youth educated by foreigners, or after a foreign mode *. For, be 

allured, if any foreigner ever acquired wealth at Sparta by teaching or in- 

ftrudling their youth, much more fo fhould I; fince they take great pleafure 

in hearing my differtations, and give me high encomiums : but in the affair 

of education, the law, as I laid, does not permit them the benefit of my in- 

fruitions. 

Soc. The law, Hippias, do you fuppofe mifchievous to the public, or 

beneficial ? 

Flip. It is infituted, I prefume, for the benefit of the public r but fome- 

times, where the frame of the law is bad, it proves a public milchief. 

Soc. Well ; but do not legiflators always frame the law with a view of 

procuring for the public the greatef good ? and becaufe without law it were 

impoffible to live in a fate of order and good government. 

Flip. Without doubt, they do. 

Soc. When thofe, therefore, who undertake the making laws fail of 

procuring good, they have miffed their end, and erred from good govern¬ 

ment and law. Or how fay you otherwife ? 

Hip. Accurately fpeaking, Socrates, I muff own the thing is fo ; but men 

are not ufed to affix fuch a meaning to the word lam. 

1 The manner of the Spartan education may be feen at large in Cragius de Repub. Lacedaem. 

lib. iii.—S. 

a The Spartans, above all people being attached to the antient conftitution of their government 

and laws, were extremely jealous of having a tafte introduced among them for foreign manners 

and falhions; becaufe they were well aware, that by thefe means an efiential change in their con¬ 

ftitution would gradually follow and take place. This jealoufy of theirs they carried to fuch a 

height, that they fuffered no foreigner, or perfon of foreign education, to take up his conftant 

refidence in Sparta ; nor any of their own people to refide for any confiderable length of time in 

foreign countries.'—S. 

* Soc. 
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Soc. Do you fpeak of men who know what law means, or of men who 

want that knowledge ? 

Hip. I foeak of the bulk of mankind, the multitude. 
4.' 

Soc. Are thefe fuch as know the truth of things, this multitude ? 

Hip. Certainly not. 

Soc. But thofe who have that knowledge, the wife, hold that which is 

more beneficial, to be in reality, and according to the truth of things, more a 

law to all men than what is lefs beneficial. Do not you agree with them in 

this ? 

Hip. I agree that in reality fo it is. 

Soc. Is not the nature and the condition of every thing fuch as thofe hold 

it to be who are really knowing in the thing ? 

Hip. Undoubtedly. 

Soc. Now to the Spartans, you fay, an education under you a foreigner, 

and after a foreign manner, would be more beneficial than to be educated 

after the manner of their own country. 

' Hip. And I fay what is true. 

Soc. And that which is more beneficial is more a law. This you fay 

like wife, Hippias. 

Hip. I have admitted it fo to be. 

Soc. According, therefore, to your account, to have the fons of the Spar¬ 

tans educated under Hippias, is more agreeable to law; and their education 

under their fathers is more repugnant to law; fuppofing that from you they 

would receive advantages really greater. 

Hip. And lo indeed would they, Socrates. 

Soc. Now from hence it follows, that the Spartans violate the law in 

not making you prefents of money, and committing their fons to your care. 

Hip. Be it fo : for you feem to argue thus in my favour; and it is not 

my bufinefs to controvert your argument. 

Soc. Violators of the law then, my friend, we find thefe Spartans, and 

that in the mod important article too; thefe, who are thought to be the 

greateft obfervers of it. But, in the name of the Gods, Hippias, of what kind 

are thofe dilfertations for which they give you thofe high encomiums ? and 

upon what topics do they take that great pleafure in hearing you harangue ? 

3 d 2 No 
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No doubt, they mull be the fame in which you have fo much excellent 

knowledge; thofe which relate to the ftars and the phenomena of the Iky. 

Hip. They by no means endure to hear a word upon thefe fubje&s x. 

Soc. But they take pleafure in hearing a ledture upon the fubjedt of 

geometry. 

Hip. Not at all: for many of the Spartans know not even the common 

rules of arithmetic ; nay, fcarcely, I may fay, how to reckon. 

Soc. They are far from enduring then to hear you difcourfe on the nature 

of numbers and accounts. 

Hip. Very far from that, by Jupiter. 

Soc. The fubjedts, then, I warrant you, are thofe upon which you are 

able to dilfert, divide, and diftinguifh, with the greatest accuracy of all men; 

concerning the power of letters and fyllables, of harmonies and rhythms 3. 

Hip. What harmonies, or what letters, my good man, do they concern 

themfelves about I 

Soc. Well; what are the fubjedts, then, upon which they attend to you 

with fo much pleafure to themfelves, and fo much commendation of you ? 

Tell me yourfelf, fince I cannot find it out. 

Hip. Concerning the genealogies, O Socrates, of the heroes and of men .; 

r The polity of the Spartans was contrived with a view of making them a military people. 

For this reafon, the mechanical and neceflary arts were left to fervants and Haves; and firch part 

only of the liberal kind was admitted amongft them as contributed to military (kill, or fitted them 

for the toils and the ftratagems of war. But philofophy and the fciences are faid to have been 

wholly excluded. Many paflages from the antients in proof of this are collected by the anno- 

tatotb on Ailian. Var. Hift. 1. xii. c. 50. and by Nic. Craig, in his irreatife before cited, 1. iii. Per¬ 

haps, however, it was only fo in appearance. It may be worth while to examine and confider 

well what Plato fays on this fubjeiT in his Protagoras.—-S. 

* The Spartans were not more remarkable for a contempt of grammar and mathematics, than 

was Hippias for his flciil in thofe fciences, as appears from the fhorter dialogue called by his name. 

This part of the Introduction, the third and laft, receives much grace from both thefe circum- 

ftances. For the mention of the fciences here in this manner, with a mixture of compliment and 

humour, feems to arife naturally from the charadter of the perfon with whom Socrates is conver- 

fing, and from that of the people who are the prefent fubjedl of this part of their converfation* 

Plato ufes fuch exquifite art in the ceconomy of his dialogues, that whatever is brought upon the 

carpet appears to fall in naturally: at the fame time that all the circumftances of it harmonize 

together ; and every particular contributes to carry on his defigns, either the principal or fubor- 

dinate 1 being indeed purpofely introduced for the fake of thefe.—S. 
concerning 
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concerning the migration of tribes, and fettling of colonies; the antiquity 

and firft foundation of cities} in a word, concerning every thing in antient 

ftory, they hearken to me with the utmoft pleaiure. So that I have been 

obliged to ftudy thofe things myfelf for their fakes, and to perfedt myfelf in 

all that fort of knowledge. 

Soc. By Jupiter, Hippias, it was fortunate for you that the Spartans take 

no pleafure in hearing a man reckon up our archons from the time of 

Solon For, if they did, the perfecting yourfelf in fuch a catalogue would 

put you to no little trouble. 

Hip. Why fo, Socrates ? Upon hearing fifty names repeated only once, 

I will undertake to remember them. 

Soc. It is true ; but I did not confider that you had an excellent memory. 

So now 1 conceive the reafon why, in all probability, the Spartans are de¬ 

lighted with you : it is becaufe you know fuch a multitude of things, and 

are of the fame ufe to them that old women are to children, to entertain 

them with the recital of pretty fables and old flories. 

Hip. And by Jupiter, Socrates, upon a manly fubjedt too, that of beauty in 

manners. For, difcourfing there lately of a complete rule of manners be¬ 

coming a young man, I gained much applaule. And I take this opportu¬ 

nity to inform you, that I have a dilfertation upon this fubjedl extremely 

beautiful, finely framed in every refpedl, but particularly admirable for the 

choice of wordsThe occafion, or way of introducing my difcourfe, is 

this> 

3 This was the sera of the Athenian greatnefs. For the lenity of Solon’s laws, the limitation 

which they gave to the formidable power of a perpetual fenate, and the popular liberty which they 

eftablilhed, produced in the people fuch a fpirit—the confequence always of lenity in the govern¬ 

ment, legal liberty, and a fhare of power—that Athens foon grew able to rival Sparta, and to be 

her competitor for the chief fway and leading in the general affairs of Greece. Plato here, there¬ 

fore, intends a fine compliment to his country. That he could have no contrary view is evident; 

becaufe the archons, or chief magiftrates of Athens, had been ele&ed annually, nine in number, 

eighty years before the archonfhip of Solon, when his laws were inftituted. Plato would not 

have bounded his lift of archons with the time of Solon, had his intention been to fatirize the 

Athenian conftitution ; as it may feem to fome, who imagine him in all things to be in jeft, and 

always fatirical.—S. 

x The Sophifts were remarkably curious upon this head. The words which they affe&ed to 

ufe were the fmooth, the foft, and the delicate ; the pompous, and the highly-compound ; the 

fplendid, the florid, the figurative and poetical; the quaint, and the uncommon; the antique, 

and 
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this:—-After the taking of Troy, Neoptolemus is fuppofed to alk advice of 

Neftor, and to inquire of him, what courfe of life a young man ought to 

follow in order to acquire renown and glory. Upon this Neftor fpeaks, and 

lays down a great many excellent precepts concerning the beauty of manners 

and a well-regulated life. This 1 differtation I exhibited at Sparta ; and 

three days hence am to exhibit the fame here at Athens, in the fchool of 

Phidoftratus, together with feveral other pieces of mine worth the hearing. 

I do it at the requeff of Eudicus, the fon of Apemantes. You will not fail, 

I hope, being prefent at it yourfelf, and bringing others with you to be of 

the audience, fuch as are capable judges of performances of this kind. 

Soc. We (hall do fo, Hippias ; if fo it pleafe God. But at prefent anfwer 

me a fhort queftion relating to your differtation. For you have happily re¬ 

minded me. You muff know, my friend, that a certain perfon puzzled me 

lately in a converfation we had together 3—after I had been inveighing againft 

fome things for their bafenefs and deformity, and praifing fome other things 

for their excellence and beauty—by attacking me with thefe queftions in a 

very infolent manner.—“ Whence came you, Socrates, faid he, to know 

what things are beautiful, and what are otherwife ? For can you tell me, 

now, what the beautiful is ?” I, through the meannefs of my knowledge, 

found myfelf at a lofs, and had nothing to anfwer him with any propriety. 

So, quitting his company, I grew angry with myfelf, reproached myfelf, and 

threatened that, as foon as ever I could meet with any one of you wife men, 

I would hear what he had to fay upon the fubjedl, and learn and ffudy it 

thoroughly ; and, that done, would return to my queftioner, and battle the 

point with him over again. Now, therefore, as I faid, you are come hap- 

and obfclete ; with many new ones of their own invention •, all, in fhort, which any way ferved 

to pleafe the fenfe, or amufe the fancy, without informing the underftanding. Inftances of all 

which are recorded in the antient critics, and may be feen collected, many of them by Crefollius 

in Theat. Rhet. 1. iii. c. 23. As to the di£tion of Hippias in particular, it is reprefented by Max¬ 

imus Tyrius, c. 23. to have been empty and unmeaning, and his eloquence void of folidity. 

1 This boafted differtation of Hippias was intitled Tpu'Uoi, as we learn from Philoftratus, in 

whofe time it appears to have been extant. The plan of manners which it laid down, if we may 

conje£ture from the title, was taken from the charadlers of the heroes in Homer’s Iliad, chiefly 

from that of Achilles, Hippias’s favourite. See the (hotter dialogue called by his name.—S. 

1 This certain perfon was no other than the dianoetic part or power of the foul of Socrates: 

for it is this part which inveftigates truth, deriving its principles from intelleft.—T. 

Pity 
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pily for me. Give me ample information then accordingly concerning the 

nature of the beautiful itfelf: and endeavour to be as accurate as poffible in 

your anfwers to what I fhall afk you; that I mav not be confuted a fecond 

time, and defervedly again laughed at. For you underttand the quettion, no 

doubt, perfectly well. To you fuch a piece of knowledge can be but a little 

one, amongtt the multitude of thofe which you are mailer of. 

Hip. Little enough, by Jupiter, Socrates ; and fcarcely of any value at all. 

Soc. The more eatily then fhall I learn it; and not be confuted or puz¬ 

zled any more upon that point by any man. 

Hip. Not by any man. For otherwife would my fkill be mean, and no¬ 

thing beyond vulgar attainment. 

Soc. It will be a brave thing, by Juno, Hippias, to get the better of the 

man, as you promife me we fhall. But fhall I be any obttaele to the vic¬ 

tory if I imitate his manner, and, after you have anfwered fome quettion of 

mine, make objedtions to your anfwer; for the fake only of more thorough 

information from you ? for I have a tolerable fhare of experience in the prac¬ 

tice of making objedlions. If it be no difference therefore to you, I fhould 

be glad to have the part of an objeclor allowed me, in order to be made a 

better matter of the fubjedf. 

Hip. Take the part of an objedtor, then : for, as I faid jutt now, it is no 

very knotty point, that which you inquire about. I could teach you to an¬ 

fwer quettions much more difficult than this, in fuch a manner that none 

fhould ever be able to refute you. 

Soc. O rare ! what good news you tell me ! But come, fince you bid me 

yourfelf, I will put myfelf in the place of my antagonift, try to be what he 

is, to the beft of my power, and in his perfon begin to queftion you. Now, 

if he were of the audience, when you exhibited that differtation which you 

talk of, concerning the beauty of manners, after he had heard it through, 

and you had done fpeaking, this point rather than any other would be upper- 

moft in his mind to quettion you upon, this relating to the beautiful: for he 

has a certain habit of fo doing ; and thus w'ould he introduce it.—“ Elean 

ffranger ! I would afk you, whether it is not by having honetty that honett 

men are honett ?” Anfwer now, Hippias, as if he propofed the quettion. 

Hip. I fhall anfwer—It is by their having honetty. 

Soc. Is not this fome certain thing then, this honetty ? 
Hip. 
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Hip. Clearly To. 
Soc. And is it not likewife by their having wifdom that wife men are 

wife ? and by having good in them that all good things are good ? 

Hip. Without difpute. 

Soc. And are not thefe fome certain real things 1 2 ? for they are not 
furely non-entities, by whofe intimate prefence with other things thofe 
things are what they are. 

Hip, Undoubtedly, real things. 

Soc. I afk you then, whether all things which are beautiful are not in 
like manner beautiful by their having beauty ? 

Hip. They are, by their having beauty. 

Soc. Some certain real thing, this beauty. 
Hip. A real thing. But what is to come of all this ? 
Soc. Tell me now, friend Granger, will he fay, what this thing is, this 

beauty, or the beautiful. 
Hip. Does not the propofer of this queftion defire to have it told him, 

what is beautiful ? 
Soc. I think not, Hippias: but to have it told him what the beautiful is. 
Hip. How does this differ from that ? 
Soc. Do you think there is no difference between them ? 
Hip. There is not any. 
Soc. You certainly know better. Obferve 3, my good friend, what the 

queftion is. For he afks you, not what is beautiful, but what is the beauti¬ 

ful. 
Hip. I apprehend you, honeff friend. And to that queftion, What is the 

beautiful ? 1 fhall give an anfwer, fuch a one as can never be confuted. For 
be allured, Socrates, if the truth muft be told, a beautiful maiden is the thing 
beautiful. 

1 This is levelled againft thofe who maintained that mind and the obje£ls of mind have no 

real being ; attributing reality to nothing but that which they are able «7r^»| rouv xSiP°« 

fays Plato, (Theaetet. p. 155.) “ to take fall hold of with their hands ■” or, at leaft, which is the 

objeft of one or other of their fenfes.—S. 

2 The Greek, as it is printed, is b/xu;—•afysi. But the fenfe, as we apprehend, not admitting an 

adverfative adverb, the true reading probably is o/xoat or b/xou—a9pei, that is, “ Look clofe, or near 

for the Attic writers ufed the word bfxou to fignify the fame with tyyyj. See Harpocrat. p. 130, 

sji.ed. Gronov.-— S. 
Soc. 
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Soc. An excellent anfwer, by the dog1, Hippias; and fuch a one as 

cannot fail of being applauded. Shall I then, in anfwering thus, have an- 

fwered the queftion afked me ? and that fo well as not to be refuted ? 

Hip. How fhould you be refuted, Socrates, in avowing that which is the 

opinion of all the world ; and the truth of which all who hear you will 

atteft ? 

Soc. Be it fo then, by all means. But now, Hippias, let me alone to 

refume the queftion, with your anfwer to it, by myfelf. The man will 

interrogate me after this manner: “ Anfwer me, Socrates, and tell me, if 

there be any fuch thing as the beautiful itfelf2, to whofe prefence is owing 

the beauty of all thofe things which you call beautiful 3 r” Then fhall I an¬ 

fwer 

* Plato has in his dialogues drawn the pi&ure of his hero with an exa&nefs fo minute, that he 

feems not to have omitted the leaft peculiarity in the ordinary converfation of that great man. 

Of this we have here an inftance very remarkable. Socrates, it feems, in common difcourfe 

ufed frequently to fwear by brute animals. The different reafons which have been afiigned for 

his fo doing, and the various cenfures paffed on him, may be feen collected by Menage in Not. 

ad Laert. p. 92, 93. •, M. Maffieu in the firft tome of Les Mem. de 1’Acad. dcs Infcript. & Belles 

Lett. p. 205. ; and by M. du Soul in Not. ad Lucian, vol. i. p. 556. ed. Hemfterhus. Thus much 

is evident, that the Cretans had a law or cuflom, introduced amor.gft them by Rhadamanthus, to 

life that very kind of oaths; on purpofe to avoid naming on every trivial occafion the Gods in 

whom they believed. See the authors cited by Olearius in Not. ad Philoftrat. p. 257. n. 22. 

That the great Athenian philofopher followed in this the example of the old Cretan judge and 

lawgiver, is the opinion of Porphyry, in 1. iii. de Abftinent. § 16. and indeed is in the higheft 

degree probable; becaufe we find Socrates fwearing by the very fame fpecies of animals adjured 

commonly by the Cretans. The dog is named the moft frequently in the oaths of both ; probably 

becaufe domeftic, and the moft frequently in fight when they were talking. See the Scholiaft on 

Ariftoph. Av. ver. 52 1. and Suidas in voce 'PaJa^avflvoj opjeof.—S. 

1 The Greek is, u n vttiv avro to k«aov. Among the Attic writers si has often the force of an 

adverb of interrogation, fignifying “ whether;” like theEnglifh particle “ if.” This is one of the 

many idioms of our language, correfponding with thofe of the antient Attic Greek. But this idiom 

feems not to have been well known, or at leaft not here obferved, by any of the tranflators: for 

they all interpret this part of the fentence in a conditional fenfe, making ei a conditional con¬ 

junction. Nor does it indeed appear to have been better known to thofe old tranfcribers of the 

original, from whofe copies are printed the editions we have of Plato. For their ignorance in this 

point feems to have occafioned thofe corruptions of the text taken notice of in the two following 

notes.—S. 

3 The whole fentence in the prefent editions ftands thus: I61 /xoi, 5 'Zay.parsi, anoxcivai' raura 

navra a. <pn$ xaba rival, a n tarn am0 to x*Xov, raw’ av trn xaxa ; In the latter part of this fentence 

•there is undoubtedly an omifiion i which we ought to fupply thus; AI 'O tuvt av e»>i xaXa, as we 

vol. iii. 3 e read 
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fwer him thus : 44 A beautiful maiden is that beautiful, to whofe prefence 

thofe other things owe their beauty x.” 

Hip. Well. And do you imagine, after this, that he will ever think of 

refuting you ? or attempt to prove your anfwer concerning the thing beauti¬ 

ful not a juft anfwer ? or, if he fhould attempt it, that he would not be 

ridiculous ? 

Soc. That he will attempt it, friend, I am well allured : but whether in 

fo doing he will be ridiculous, will appear in the attempt itfelf. However, 

I’ll tell you what he will fay. 

Hip. Tell me then. 

Soc. 44 How plealant you are, Socrates ! ” he will fay. 44 Is not a beautiful 

mare then a thing beautiful? commended as fuch even by the divine 

oracle V’ What (hall we anfwer, Hippias ? Shall we not acknowledge, that 

a mare 

read in the fentence following, where Socrates repeats the terms of the queftion : or rather, X2 x. 

-r. *. the dative cafe having been ufed by Socrates juft before, when he ftated the queftion firft.—S, 

1 The Greek is printed thus : Eyu h epa, on zt napQzvos xaXn, uaXcv zjn oi 6 taur av tin 

But the fenfe evidently requires us to expunge the word zi before irap&zvo;, and to read on ttapOzvos 

xa\vi *aWK z<rn} z. t. The author of this interpolation, no doubt, intended to make this fentence 

anfwer to the former ; and thus completed the feries of blunders, which arofe gradually from that 

ignorance of the Attic idiom, ufed in the former fentence, of which we accufed the tranfcribers in 

note 2, p. 393. This lafh blunder has been the fource of another, a moll ridiculous one, made by 

Auguftinus Niphus in a Latin treatife De Pulchro. His intention, in the former part of that 

work, is to illuftrate the Greater Hippias of Plato. In purfuance of which he thinks it incum¬ 

bent on him, in the firft place, to prove the excellence of fome particular beauty; fuch as may beft 

fhow, we prefume he means, the perfedlion of the ideal pattern. For this purpofe, he politely 

and gallantly urges the following argument, manifeftly borrowed from the error complained of in 

this note : “ If the princefs Joan of Arragon be beautiful without a fault, then there muft be fome- 

thing abfolutely beautiful in the nature of things : But none can deny the faultlefs beauty of the 

princefs Joan ; Therefore, &c.” And in proof of this laft pofition, he gives us a long detail of the 

charms of that princefs •, fuch as, befides the beauties of her mind and fweetnefs of her manners, 

her golden locks, blue eyes, dimpled chin, &c. &c. &c. from head to foot.—S. 

a The oracle here meant is recorded at large by Jo. Tzetzes, chil. ix. cap. 291. of which only 

the following verfe relates to the prefent fubjedt— 

'I7T7T01 ® primal, Aaxzoaipionai te yuvaixz;. 

The dames of Sparta and the mares of Thrace 

Excel amongft the females of their kind. 

Out of this the Grecians, with a little alteration, made a proverb, current amongft them, 
'Iarjrfi* 
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a mare is beautiful likewife r meaning a beautiful mare. For, indeed, how 

fhould we dare deny that a beautiful thing is beautiful ? 

Hip. True, Socrates. And no doubt the God rightly gave that com¬ 

mendation : for with us, too, there are mares exceedingly beautiful x. 

Soc. “ Very well now,” will he fay: “ but what, is not a beautiful lyre 

too a thing beautiful ?” Shall we allow it, Hippias ? 

Hip. Certainly. 

Soc. After this he will fay, (for with tolerable certainty I can guefs he 

will, from my knowledge of his charadter,) “But what think you of a beau¬ 

tiful foup-pan, you fimpleton you ? is not that a thing beautiful then ?” 

Hip. Who is this man, Socrates ? 1 warrant, fome unmannerly and ill- 

bred fellow, to dare to mention things fo mean and contemptible, upon a 

fubjeft fo noble and fo refpedtable. 

Soc. Such is the man, Hippias ; not nice and delicate ; but a mean 

fhabby fellow, without confideration or regard for aught except this, in 

every inquiry,—What is true ?—The man, however, muffc have an anfwer: 

and in order to it, I thus premife—If the pan be made by a good workman, 

'17T7T0V OtvaaKKWy Aam^at/xovm te yuvocuctx. 

A Spartan dame, and a Theflalian mare. 

See Barthius on Claudian, de 4to Conf. Hon. ad ver. 543. pag. 697. 

Hence it arofe in time, that the words of the oracle itfelf fuffered a change; and inftead of 

Qpvixtai was fubftituted ®z<rc<x>.utai: with which alteration we find the oracle cited again by the 

fame Tzetzes, chil. x. c. 330. That the former word is the true reading, and the latter a cor¬ 

ruption, rather than the reverfe of this, is probable from the authority of a writer, the molt antient 

of thofe who cite this oracle, Eufebius, in Pnep. Ev. 1. v. c. xxvii. pag. 132. ed. R. Steph.—S. 

* We learn from Plutarch, vol. ii. p. 303. that the people of Elis carried their mares into other 

countries to be covered. It is probable, therefore, that they encouraged only the female breed 

of that animal at home : efpecially if it be true, what Pliny and Servius write, that mares are better 

for a long race. See the annotators on Virgil, Georg, i. ver. 59. The Eleans were undoubtedly 

thus curious about the breed, on account of the chariot-races in the Olympic games; which were 

celebrated in their country, and from which they derived the advantage of being fuffered to enjoy a 

conflant peace, with liberty and honour— 

Et quas Elis opes ante pararat equis. 
Propert. 1. i. el. 8. ver. 35. 

And by her mares, fo fleet in race to run, 

The wealth which Elis antiently had won.—S. 

3 E 2 fmooth 
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fraooth and round, and well-baked ; like Tome of our handfome foup-pans 

with two handles, thofe which hold fix coas r, exceedingly beautiful in 

truth ; if he mean fuch a pan as thefe are, the pan muft muft be confefled 

beautiful. For how, indeed, could we deny that to be beautiful which has 

real beauty ? 

Flip. By no means, Socrates. 

Soc. “ Is not a beautiful foup-pan, then,” he will fay, “ a thing beautiful ? 

Anfwer.” 

Hip. Well then, Socrates, my opinion of the cafe is this: Even this veffel, 

if well and handfomely made, is a beautiful thing likewife. But nothing of 

this kind deferves to be mentioned as beautiful, when v/e are fpeaking of a 

mare, and a maiden, or any other thing thus admirable for its beauty. 

Soc. So; now I apprehend you, Hippias. When the man alks fuch a 

queftion as that, we are thus, it feems, to anfwer him :—“ Honeft man l are 

you ignorant how it was faid well by Heraclitus, ‘ that the moll beautiful 

ape, in comparifon with the human 2 kind, is a creature far from beautiful?’ 

Juft fo, the moft beautiful foup-pan is a thing far from beautiful in compa¬ 

rifon with the maiden kind; as it is faid by Hippias the wife.” Is it not 

thus, Flippias, that we muft anfwer ? 

Hip. By all means, Socrates : your anfwer is perfectly right. 

Soc. Mind me now : for upon this, I am well affured, he will fay to me 

thus “ But fuppofe, Socrates, the maiden kind were to be fet in compa¬ 

rifon with the Goddefs kind ; would not the fame accident befall the maidens 

in that cafe, which happened to the foup-pans compared with them ? Would 

1 According to the accurate Dr. Arbuthnot’s computation, the Attic or was a mea- 

fure containing three quarts. So that the fine tureens here mentioned held 44 gallons.—S. 

3 In the Greek we read aXha ysvii. But, that we ought to read avfyuTiiw ymi, there is no 

occafion, we prefume, for any arguments to prove.. It will fufficiently appear from what is quoted 

prefently after from the fame Heraclitus. For, however dark or myjlerltjus his writings might 

have been, as we are told they were, yet there is no reafon to think he wrote abfurdly. But the 

abfurdity was eafily committed by the tranfcribers of Plato; who probably fometimes did not well 

underftand his meaning, certainly were not always very attentive to it. For we learn from thofe 

who are much converfant with antient manufcripts, thatavfywcrw often, and avQpuTTivu fometimes, is 

written in this concife manner, dVd. And no error is more common in the editions of Greek 

authors, than fuch as are occafioned by this very abbreviation.—Si 

not 
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not the faireft maiden appear far from being beautiful ? Does not Hera¬ 

clitus further teach this very dodtrine, which you yourfelf muft needs infer 

to be true 1, that the wifeft of men, compared with a God, will appear an 

ape in wifdom and beauty and every other excellence 3 ?” Shall we own, 

Hippias, the faireft maiden far from beautiful, in comparifon with a Goddefs? 

Hip. Who, Socrates, would prefume to call this in queftion ? 

Soc. No fooner then fhall I have agreed with him in this, than he will 

laugh at me, and fay, “ Do you remember, Socrates, what queftion you was 

alked ?”—“ I do,” I fhall tell him ; “ it was this : What kind of thing was 

the beautiful itfelf?”—“ When the queftion then,” he will fay, “ concerned 

the beautiful itfelf, your anfwer was concerning that which happens to be far 

frombeautiful, according to your own confeffion, as beautiful as it is.”—“ So 

it feems,” fhall I fay ? Or what other reply, my friend, do you advife me to 

make him ? 

Hip. I think, for my part, you muft reply in thofe very words. For 3, 

when 

1 The Greek is thus printed, ov cv titayy, and by all the tranflators interpreted after this man¬ 

ner : “ That Heraclitus, whofe teftimony you cite as if the word /jtaprvpa was tacitly underftood 

after mayy. Whether this interpretation be agreeable to the words of Plato, or not; we fee it 

plainly repugnant to the matter of fad: for it was not Hippias, but Socrates himfelf, who had 

juft before cited Heraclitus. Suppofing, however, that the writings of this philofopher were 

cited frequently by Hippias; and that poflibly, therefore, the meaning might be this: “ He whofe 

teftimony you are ufed to citeyet the alteration of the word ov into 'O AN will, we prefume, to 

every attentive and judicious reader, appear to make better fenfe and reafoning. For the faying of 

Heraclitus, which follows, as this philofopher inferred the truth of it, by analogy, from his com- 

parifon between apes and men, is no lefs a proper inference, in the fame way of reafoning, from 

what Hippias had juft before admitted to be his own meaning, and the amount of what he had 

faid concerning the foup-pan compared with a beautiful maiden. Our learned readers will alfo ob- 

ferve the conftrudion to be much eafier, and more natural, when the fentence is read thus : H 

ov Kai'HpaH^enoi ravrov touto b av av ETrayy.— S. 

* In this quotation from Heraclitus every one will difcern the original of that thought in Mr. 

Pope’s Eflay on Man— 

Superior beings, when of late they faw 

A mortal man unfold all nature’s law, 

Admired fuch wifdom in an earthly fhape, 

And fhowed a Newton, as we fhow an ape.—S. 

3 We entirely agree with Monf. Maucroy, in afligning the following fentence to Hippias; 

though all the other tranflations, with the printed editions of the Greek, attribute it to Socrates. 

The 
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when he fays that the human kind compared with the divine is far from 

beautiful, without doubt he will have the truth on his fide. 

Soc. “But were I to have afked you at firrt this queftion,” will he fay, 

4 What is beautiful, and at the fame time far from beautiful ?’ and you 

were to have anfwered me in the manner you did ; would not you in that 

cafe have anfwered rightly ? And does the beautiful then itfelf, by which 

every other thing is ornamented, and looks beautiful, whenever this form of 

beauty fupervenes and inverts it, imparting thus the virtue of its prefence,— 

does this ftill appear to you to be a maiden, or a mare, or a lyre ?” 

Hip. Truly, Socrates, if this be the quertion which he afks, it is the eafiert 

thing imaginable to anfwer it ; and to tell him what that beautiful thing is, 

by which other things are ornamented; and which, by fupervening and in¬ 

verting them, makes them look beautiful. So that he murt be a very fimple 

fellow, and entirely a ftranger to things elegant and fine. For, if you only 

anfwer him thus, “ that the beautiful, which he inquires after, is nothing 

elfe than gold,” he will have no more to fay, nor attempt ever to refute 

fuch an anfwer. Becaufe none of us can be infenfible that, wherever gold 
O 

be applied or fuperinduced, let the thing have looked ever fo vile and fordid 

before, yet then it will look beautiful, when it is inverted or ornamented 

with gold. 

Soc. You have no experience of the man, Hippias, how unyielding he is, 

and how hard in admitting any aflertion. 

Flip. What fignifies that, Socrates i1 He murt of neceffity admit what is 

rightly afferted ; or, in not admitting it, expofe himfelf to ridicule. 

Soc. And yet will he be fo far from admitting this anfwer, my friend, that 

he will treat me with open derifion, and fay to me, “ You that are fo puffed 

up with the opinion of your own fkill and knowledge, do you think Phidias 

was a bad workman?” And I believe I fhall anfwer, that he was far from 

being fo. 

Hip. You will anfwer rightly, Socrates. 

Soc. Rightly, without difpute. But he, when I have agreed with him that 

Phidias was a good workman, will fay, “ Do you imagine, then, that Phidias 

The error feems to have arifen from want of obferving, that the particle km in Plato has frequently 

the force of yap ; and that xai SVj, though oftener««i /keiJh, anfwers to the Latin enimvero.—S. 

2 was 
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was ignorant of that which you call the beautiful ?”—“ To what purpofe do 

you alk this ?” I fhall fay.—■“ Becaufe Minerva's eyes,” will he reply, “Phidias 

made not of gold, nor yet the reft of her face ; nor the feet, nor the hands 

neither: though fhe would have looked handfomeft, it feems, had (lie been 

a o-olden Goddefs : but he made thefe all of ivory 1. It is evident that he 
O " 

committed this error through ignorance ; not knowing that gold it was 

which beautified all things, wherever it was applied.” When he talks after 

this manner, what anfwer fhall we make him, Hippias ? 

Hip. There is no difficulty at all in the matter. We fhall anfwer, “ Phi¬ 

dias was in the right; for things made of ivory are alfo, as I prefume, beau¬ 

tiful.” 

‘ Soc. “ What was the reafon, then,” will he fay, “ why Phidias made not 

the pupil of the eyes out of ivory, but out of ftone rather r choofing for that 

purpofe fuch ftone as (in colour) moft refembled ivory. Is a beautiful 

ftone then a thing beautiful too ?” Shall we admit it fo to be, Hippias ? 

Hip. We will; in a place where the ftone is becoming. 

Soc. But, where it is unbecoming, fhall I allow it to be unhandfome, or 

not ? 

Hip. Allow it; where the ftone becomes not the place. 

Soc. “ Well now ; and is it not the fame with ivory and gold, you wife 

man you ?” will he fay. “ Do not thefe, where they are becoming, make 

things appear handfome ; but far otherwife where they are unbecoming r” 

Shall we deny this, or acknowledge the man to be in the right ? 

Hip. We mu ft acknowledge this, that whatever is becoming to any 

thing makes it appear handfome. 

Soc. Upon this, he will fay thus : “ When that fine foup-pan, then, 

which we have been fpeaking of, is fet upon the ftove full of excellent foup % 

whether 

1 All the other parts, not here mentioned, were of mafiive gold : as we collect from Pliny’s Na¬ 

tural Hiftory, 1. xxxvi. c. 6. compared with this place. For the Athenian Minerva was always 

painted or carved with martial habiliments. It became a Goddefs to have thefe made of gold. 

And with equal propriety, no doubt, did Phidias make of ivory the parts fuppofed to be left naked. 

I he Olympian Jupiter, and this admirable ftatue, the fize of which far exceeded the human, were 

efteemed the capital works of that great mailer. See Plin. Hid. Nat. 1. xxxiv. c. 8. The Mi¬ 

nerva flood in the IhxpQtwv, or temple of that Goddefs, at Athens.—S. 

* The fine compound foups of the Athenians, to prevent fpoiling the contexture of fome of the 

ingredientsJ 
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whether is a golden fpoon the molt becoming and proper for it, or a fyca- 

more fpoon ?” 

Hip. Hercules! what a flxange fort of man, Socrates, is he whom you 

are talking of! Will you not tell me who he is ? 

Soc. Should I tell you his name, you would not know him. 

Hip. But I know already that he is fome ignorant filly fellow. 

Soc. He is a very troublefome queftioner indeed, Hippias. But, how¬ 

ever, what fhall we anfwer ? Which of the two fpoons fhall we lay is mofi: 

becoming and proper for the foup and for the pan ? Is it not clearly the 

fycamore 1 fpoon ? For this gives a better fcent and flavour to the foup ; and 

at the fame time, my friend, it would not break the pan, and fpill the foup, 

and put out the fire, and, when the guefts were come prepared for feafting, 

rob them of an excellent difh. But all thefe mifchiefs would be done by that 

golden fpoon. We muft, I think, therefore, anfwer, that the fycamore 

fpoon is more becoming and proper in this cafe than the golden fpoon : 

unlefs you fay otherwife. 

Hip. Well, Socrates; more becoming and proper be it then : but, for 

ingredients, and confounding the order of others, were, many of them, ferved up to table in the 

very ftewing-pans in which they were made. See Arifloph. Eq. aft. iv. fee. I. $ Athenseus, 1. ix. 

p. 406. ; and Cafaubon. in Athen. p. 693. For this reafon, that elegant people was very curious 

about the beauty of thefe pans or dilhes. The matter of them feems to have been a kind of porce¬ 

lain, and the form not unlike our tureens. If the curiolity of any of our readers fhould lead 

them to inquire into the compofition of thefe foups, they may fatisfy it in fome meafure by looking 

into Athenaeus and Apicius Cselius, 1. v. c. 3.—S. 

‘ In the Greek <rvxm. But that we ought to read vwra/xivu, there is great reafon to fufpeft. 

For the wood of the fig-tree was found fo unfit a material in the making any domeftic utenfils, 

&c. that the Grecians in common fpeech metaphorically called whatever was ufelefs, o-umvov, a Jig- 

tree thing-, this or that. Upon which account Horace gives that wood the epithet of “ inutile” 1. i. 

fat. 8. Whereas the wood of the fycamore-tree, o-vKa/uvoi, is by Theophraftus faid to be IvXov 

npo; woXXa xpnenpov, Hift. Plant. 1. iv. c. 2. Not to infill on the extreme bitternefs of fig-tree wood 

to the tafte; and the offenfivenefs of its fmoke, when burning, beyond that of any other tree : 

(fee PJutarch, vol. ii. p.684.) qualities which feem to indicate the fcent and flavour of it not 

to be very agreeable. The alteration of this word is eafily accounted for. The <ruxar^tvo(, or 

cTvxe/Jiopo;, being the fame with the crvxv AiyuTrria, it is probable that the Alexandrian Platonifts, to 

illuftrate the word truxa/juvri, wrote in the margin of their books truxivn: which afterwards the more 

eafily took place of the other, becaufe the fig-tree was well known to be the molt common of any 

tree in Attica.—S. 

my 
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my part, I would not hold difcourfe with a fellow who afked fuch fort of 

queftions. 
Soc. Right, my dear friend. For it would not be becoming or proper 

for you to be befpattered with fuch vile dirty words, fo finely dreffed 1 as 

you are from top to toe, and fo illuftrious for wifdom through all Greece. 

But for me—it is nothing to dirty * myfelf againft the man. Give me my 

leffon, therefore, what I am to fay ; and anfwer in my name. For the mail 

now will fay thus : “ If the fycamore fpoon then be more becoming and 

proper than the golden one, muft it not be handfomer ?” 

Hip. Yes. Since the proper and becoming, Socrates, you have granted 

to be handfomer than the improper and unbecoming. 

Soc. What, Hippias; and fhall we grant him too, that the fycamore 

fpoon has more beauty in it than the golden fpoon ? 

Hip. Shall I tell you, Socrates, what you fhall fay the beautiful is, fo as 

to prevent hitn from all further cavilling and difputing ? 

Soc. By all means: but not before you tell me whether of the two 

fpoons we have been talking of is the moft beautiful, as well as the moft 

proper and becoming. 

Hip. Well then; if it pleafes you, anfwer him, C( It is that made of the 

fycamore tree.” 

Soc. Now fay what you was juft going to fay. For this anfwer, in 

which I pronounce gold to be the beautiful, will be refuted; and gold will be 

demonflrated, I find, not to be at all more beautiful than fycamore wood. 

But what, fay you, is the beautiful now ? 

Hip. I will tell you. For when you afk me, “ What is the beautiful r” 

you would have me, I perceive, give you for anfwer fomething which fhall 

never, in any place, or to any perfon, appear otherwife than beautiful. 

Soc. By all means, Hippias. And now you apprehend me perfectly 

well. But obferve what I fay : Be affured, that if any man fhall be able to 

1 The fine drefs In which Hippias appeared at the Olympic games, is related by Plato in the 

letter dialogue of his name ; and more at large by Apuleius, Florid. 1. ii. iEIian alfo tells us, that 

the ordinary attire of that fophift, whenever he appeared abroad, was of a fcarlet colour, fuch as 

in thofe days peculiarly belonged to peifons of high dignity. Var. Hill. 1. xii, c. 32.—S. 

a Meaning, that he was accuftomed to fubmit his fancies and pafiions to the fevere difcipline 

and trough treatment of his higher principle_S. 

VOL. III. 3 F con fravert 
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controvert our new anfwer, I fhall vow never more to praife any thing for 

its beauty. Now in the name of the Gods proceed, and tell it me without 

delay.' 

Hip. I fay then, that always, and to every perfon, and in every place it 

will appear the mod; beautiful, lovely, and defirable thing in the world, to 

be rich, healthy, honoured by his country, to arrive at a good old age, to 

give his parents an honourable burial, and at length to have the laid offices 

performed for himfelf honourably and magnificently by his own iffue. 

Soc. O brave! O rare ! How admirable, how great, and how worthy of 

yourfelf, Hippias, is the fpeech you have now fpoken ! By Juno, I receive 

with much pleafure that hearty willingnefs of yours to give me all the affifl- 

ance in your power. But we reach not the point yet. For now will the 

man laugh at us more than ever, you may be allured. 

Hip. An ill-timed laugh, Socrates. For in laughing, when he has nothing 

to objedl, he will in reality laugh only at himfelf; and be the ridicule of all 

who happen to be prefent. 

Soc. Perhaps fo. But perhaps, alfo, as foon as I have thus anfwered, 

I fhall be in danger, if I prophefy aright, of fomething befides the being 

laught at. 

Hip. What befides ? 

Soc. That, if he happens to have a cane in his hand, unlefs I run away 

and efcape him, he will aim fome very ferious ftrokes at me. 

Hip. How fay you ? What, is the man fome mailer of yours then ? for, 

otherwife, would he not be punifhed for the injury done you ? Or, is there no 

juftice in your city ? but the citizens are permitted to affault and beat one 

another injurioufly. 

Soc. By no means are they permitted to do any fuch thing. 

Hip. Will he not, therefore, be condemned to punifhment, as having beaten 

you injurioully ? 

Soc. 1 fhould think he would not, Hippias ; not having beaten me injuria 

oully if I had made him fuch an anfwer; but very defervedly, as it feems to me. 

Hip. It feems fo then to me, Socrates ; if you are of that opinion yourfelf. 

Soc. Shall I tell you, why, in my own opinion, I fhould have deferved a 

beating, if I had fo anfwered ?—Will you condemn me too without trying the 

caufe ? or will you hear what I have to fay ? 

8 Hip. 
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Hip. It would be a hard cafe indeed, Socrates, Ihould I deny you a hearing. 

But what have you to fay then ? 

Soc. I will tell you ; but in the fame way as I talked with you juft now, 

afiuming his chara&er, whilft you perfonate me. I lhall do this, to avoid 

treating you in your own perfon with fuch language as he will ufe in repri¬ 

manding me, with harfh and out-of-the-way terms. For I allure you that 

he will fay thus :—“ Tell me, Socrates ; think you not that you deferve a 

beating, for having fung that pompous ftrain, fo foreign to the defign of 

themulic; fpoiling thus the harmony, and wandering wide of the point 

propofed to you ?”—“ How fo ?” I fhall alk him.—“ How ?” he will reply : 

“ can you not remember that I afked you concerning the beautiful itfelf, 

that which makes every thing beautiful, wherever it comes and imparts the 

virtue of its prefence ; whether it communicates it to ftone or wood, to man 

or God, to a&ions and manners, or to any part of fcience. Beauty itfelf, 

man, I alk you what it is: and I can no more beat into your head what 

I fay, than if you were a ftone lying by my fide, nay a mill-ftone too, with¬ 

out ears or brains.” Now, Hippias, would not you be angry with me, if I, 

frightened with this reprimand, fhould fay to him thus :—“ Why, Hippias 

laid, this was the beautiful; and I alked him, juft as you alk me, what was 

beautiful to all perfons, and at all times.”—What fay you ? will you not be 

angry if I tell him thus ? 

Hip. That which I defcribed, Socrates, is beautiful, I am very pofitive, in 

the eyes of all men *. 

Soc. “And always will it be fo ?” he will lay: “for the beautiful itfelf 

mull be always beautiful.” 

Hip. To be fure. 

Soc. “ And always was it fo in former times ? ” he will fay. 

Hip. It always was fo. 

Soc. “ What ? and to Achilles too,” he will fay, “ did the Elean 

ftranger affirm it was a beautiful and defirable thing to furvive his progeni¬ 

tors ? and that it was the fame to his grandfather ./Eacus, and the reft 

1 At the end of this fentence, in the Greek, are added the words xai 3b|si. Thefe we have 

omitted to tranflate-, on a prefumption that they were at firft but a marginal various reading of 

the words which follow, ««i vrrai, fpoken by Socrates. For the difference between real and 

apparent beauty falls not under confideration in this part of the argument.—S. 

3 F 2 Of 
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of thofe who were the progeny of the Gods ? nay, that it was fo even to the 

Gods themfelves ?” 

Hip, What a fellow is this ! Away with him 1 ! Such queftions as thefe 

are profane, and improper to be alked. 

Soc. But is it not much more profane for any man, when thefe queftions 

are alked him, to anfwer in the affirmative, and to maintain fuch propofitions? 

Hip. Perhaps it is. 

Soc. “ Perhaps then you are this man,” will he fay, “ who affirm it to be a 

thing always, and to every perfon, beautiful and defirable, to be buried by his 

dependents, and to bury his parents. Was not Hercules one of thefe very 

perfons ? and thofe whom we juft now mentioned, are not they alfo to be 

included in the number ?” 

Hip. But I did not affirm it was fo to the Gods. 

Soc. Nor to the heroes, I prefume. 

Hip. Not to fuch as were children of the Gods. 

Soc. But to fuch only as were not fo. 

Hip. Right. 

Soc. Amongft the number of heroes then, it feems, according to your 

account, to Tantalus, and Dardanus, and Zethus, it would have been a fad 

thing, a horrible profanation of deity, to fuppofe it, and a fatal blow to their 

own honour ; but to Pelops, and others bom of men like him, it was a 

glorious thing, beautiful and defirable. 

Hip. So I think it to be. 

Soc. “You think this then to be true, the contrary of which you main¬ 

tained juft now,” will he fay, “ that to furvive their anceftors, and to be buried 

1 The Greek i£, j3a*x’ t; ^ataxpixv. Various explications of this proverb are given us by 

Tinneus, (in Lexic. Platonic.) Hefychius, Suidas, and others. But to us none of them are fatis- 

fadtory. Erafmus, with his ufual acutenefs and fagacity, was the full, fo far as we know, who 

ifcovered the moil probable origin of it: though with his ufual Socratic modefty he only fays, 

It feems to be fo; and after the accounts ufually given of it, offers his own, which is this : that 

the particular fpot of ground, where a great part of the Perfian forces perifhed in the battle of 

Marathon, a deep rnarfh in which they funk and were overwhelmed, being, as he obferves from 

Paufanias, called Mssx^ia, the Grecians ufed this proverbial fpeech by way of deteftation, when 

they curfed any man, “ Throw him into Macaria! ” the place where our detefted enemies lie 

perifhed. See Erafm. Adag. chil. ii. cent. i. n. 98. Schottus gives the fame interpretation, in 

the very words of Erafmus; but, like many other learned commentators, without acknowledging 

his author, Schol. in Zenobium, p. 42.—S. 

bJ 
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bv their defendants, is, in Tome cafes f, and to fome perfons *, a dishonour¬ 

able and a horrible thing : nay more, it feems not poffible that fuch a thing 

ihould be, or ever become, beautiful and defirable to all. So that this which 

you now hold to be the beautiful, happens to be in the fame cafe with thofe 

your former favourites, the maiden and the gold ; fometimes it is beautiful, 

and fometimes otherwife : but a circumftance ftill more ridiculous attends this; 

it is beautiful only to fome perfons, whilft to others it is quite the contrary. 

And net yet,” will he fay, “ not all this day long, are you able, Socrates, 

to anfwer the queftion which you were alked,—What the beautiful is.” In 

terms fuch as thefe will he reproach me juftly, Ihould I anfwer him as you 

dire&ed me. Much after the manner, Hippias, which I have now reprefented 

to you, proceed the converfations ufually held between the man and me. But 

now and then, as if in pity to my ignorance and want of learning, he pro- 

pofes to me himfelf fome particular matter of inquiry ; and afks me whe¬ 

ther I think fuch or fuch a thing to be the beautiful; or whatever elfe be the 

general fubjedl of the queftion which he has been pleafed to put to me, or 

upon which the converfation happens at that time to turn. 

Hip. How mean you, Socrates? 

Soc. I will explain my meaning to you by an inftance in the prefent fub- 

je£t.—“ Friend Socrates,” fays he, “ let us have done with difputing in this 

way : give me no more anfwers of this fort; for they are very filly, and 

eafily confuted. But confider now, whether the beautiful be fomething of 

this kind ; fuch as in our difpute juft now we touched upon, when we faid 

that gold, where it was proper and becoming, was beautiful ; but otherwife, 

where it was improper and unbecoming: and that the beauty of all other things 

depended on the fame principle ; that is, they were beautiful only where 

they were becoming. Now this very thing, the proper and becoming, 

eflential propriety and decorum itfelf, fee whether this may not happen to 

be the beautiful.” Now, for my part, I am uled to give my aflent, in fuch 

matters, to every thing propofed to me. For I find in myfelf nothing to 

objedt. But what think you of it ? are you of opinion that the becoming is. 

the beautiful ? 

Hip. Entirely am I, Socrates, of that opinion.. 

3 That is, to the heroes,—S. 

Soc*. 
f Meaning the cafe of Achilles.—S. 
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Soc. Let us confider it, however; for fear we (hould be guilty of fome. 

mirtake in this point. 

Hr p. I agree we ought fo to do. 

Soc. Obferve then. That which we call the becoming, is it not either 

fomething whofe prefence, wherever it comes, gives all things a beautiful 

appearance ; or fomething which gives them the reality of beauty ; or fome¬ 

thing which bellows both *, and caufes them not only to appear beautiful, 

but really fo to be ? 

Hip. I think it muf: be one or other of thefe. 

Soc. Whether of thefe then is the becoming ? Is it that which only 

gives a beautiful appearance ? as a man whofe body is of a deformed make, 

when he has put on clothes or fhoes which fit him, looks handfomer than he 

really is. Now, if the becoming caufes every thing to look handfomer than it 

really is, the becoming mu ft then be a kind of fraud or impofition with regard 

to beauty, and cannot be that which we are in fearch of, Hippias. For we 

were inquiring what that was by which all beautiful things are beautiful. 

As 3, if we were afked what that was, by which all great things are great, 

we fhould anfwer, “ it was by furpafling other things of the fame kind V* 

For thus it is, that all things are great: and though they may not all appear 

great to us, yet, in as much as they furpafs others, great of neceffity they muff 

be. So is it, we fay, with the beautiful; it muft be fomething by which 

things are beautiful, whether they appear to be fo or not. Now this cannot 

be the becoming : for the becoming caufes things to appear more beautiful 

than they really are, according to your account of it; concealing the truth 

£ A moft egregious and grofs blunder has corrupted the Greek text in this place; where we 

read ouderepa : inftead of which we ought to read. a/xportpa : as will appear clearly in the courfe 

of the argument. Yet, grofs as the blunder is, all the tranflators have given into it.—S. 

* In the Greek we read utr-ntp a TravTex, ra p.tya.'ha Ejrt p.£ya\a, ru vTrepsxovTi. Stephens in his 

Annotations fays, he had rather the word u was omitted. Parallel places might be found in Flato, 

to juftify in fome meafure the exprellion as it hands. But were it neceflary to make any alter¬ 

ation, we fhould make no doubt of fuppofing the error lay in the laft words ; nor fcruple to read 

them thus, to vneptxov TI. For, in the fentence prefently after, where this fimilitude (as to the 

manner of defining) is applied, Plato ufes the fame way of exprefling himfelf, thus: cvrw fa 

XGit to ««Aov, w KxKx navra rcrri,—TI av hn.-—S. 

3 Magnitude itfelj\ as we have fhown in the Notes on the Parmenides, is, according to Plato, 

he caufe of tranfcendency to all things,—T. 

of 
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of things, and not fuffering this ever to appear. But that which caufes 

them to be really beautiful, as I juft now faid, whether they appear to be fo 

or not, this it is our bufinefs to find out, and declare the nature of it : for this 

it is which is the fubjedt of our fearch, if we are fearching for the beautiful. 

Hip. But the becoming, Socrates, caufes things both to be, and to ap¬ 

pear beautiful, by virtue of its prefence. 

Soc. If fo, then it is impoflible for things really beautiful to appear other- 

wile ; inafmuch as there is prefent with them the caufe of beautiful appear¬ 

ance. 

Hip. Admit it impoflible. 

Soc. Shall we admit this then, Hippias, that all laws, and rules of atftion, 

manners, or behaviour, truly beautiful, are beautiful in common eftimation, 

and appear fo always to all men ? Or fhall we not rather fay quite the re- 

verfe, that men are ignorant of their beauty, and that above all things thefe 

are the fubjedts of controverfy and contention, not only private but public, 

not only between man and man, but between different communities and civil 

ftates 1 ? 

1 For a full explication of this paflage we refer our readers to Plato’s Firll Alcibiades, Vol. I. 

But more particularly we recommend to their perufal, upon this occafion, a converfation 

between Socrates and Hippias, related by Xenophon in his Memoirs of Socrates: becaufe it 

confirms the truth of many circumftances in this dialogue ; and, in particular, not only proves that 

Plato drew the character of Hippias fuch as it really was, but that he attributed to Socrates thofe 

fentiments which were truly his. Xenophon introduces it thus, with his ufual fimplicity: 

“ I remember Socrates upon a certain time holding difcourfe with Hippias of Elis concerning the 

rule or ftandard of right. The occafion of it was this : Hippias, on his arrival at Athens, where 

he had not been for a long time before, happened to meet Socrates, at a time when he was in 

conference with fome other perfons,” &c. The whole converfation is too long to be here in- 

ferted. But the following paflage in it agrees with and illuftrates this of Plato now before us. 

It follows a boaft made by Hippias, that concerning the rule, by which to judge of right and 

wrong, he had fome new things to deliver, which it was impoflible for Socrates or any other per- 

fon ever to controvert. Nu rnu 'Hpczv, ztpv, /xzya. teyzi; ayaQov tupvxzveci, ei 7r«v<rovT«i fzzv oi oixxvtui 

■^nipifo/AEvcu, TrautrovTOii y oi oro^nou 7T£f>i tuv diHouuv avriXtyovte; te Koa avTi^mout/TZi hxi crTx^ix^ovte?, ttxo- 

acvrai y ai 7ro>.£is spo/xevai Ttzpi rwv Smxmv next Trote/zoutrat. “ By Juno (faid Socrates), the difeovery 

which you talk of having made, will be of great fervice to the world, i/ it will put an end to all 

diverfity of opinions amongfl the judges concerning what is agreeable to juftice : if there {hall be 

no more controverfies, nor fuits at law, nor factions among the citizens concerning what is right 

and what is wrong; nor any more differences or wars between the cities, occafioncd by thofe very 

queftions.” Stvof. Atto/kvii/x. £i£. S',—S. 

Hip. 
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Hip. Thus indeed rather, Socrates, that in thofe points men are ignorant 

of the beautiful. 

Soc. But this would not be the cafe if thofe beautiful things had the appear¬ 

ance of beauty, added to the reality : and this appearance would they have, 

if the becoming were the beautiful, and caufed things, as you fay it does, both 

to be and to appear beautiful, beftowing on them real and apparent beauty 

at the fame time. Hence it follows, that if the becoming ffiould be that by 

which things are made truly beautiful, then the becoming muft be the beau¬ 

tiful which we are in fearch of, not that by which things are only made 

beautiful in appearance. But if the becoming ffiould be that by which 

things are made beautiful only in appearance, it cannot be the beautiful 

which we are in fearch of; for this beftows the reality of beauty. Nor is 

it in the power of the fame thing to caufe the appearance and the reality, 

both, not only in the cafe of beauty, but neither in any other inftance what¬ 

ever. Let us choofe now, whether of thefe two we ffiall take for the be¬ 

coming, that which caufes the appearance of beauty, or that which caufes 

the reality. 

Hip. The becoming, Socrates, I take it, muft be that which caufes the 

appearance. 

Soc. Fie upon it, Hippias ! Our difeovery of the beautiful is fled away, 

and hath efcaped us. For the becoming has turned out to be a thing different 

from the beautiful. 

Hip. So it feems ; and very unaccountably too. 

Soc. But however, my friend, we muft not give it up for loft. I have 

ffill fome hope left, that the nature of the beautiful may come forth into 

light, and fhow itfelf. 

Hip. With great clearnefs, Socrates, beyond doubt: for it is by no means 

difficult to find. I am pofitive that, if I were to go afide for a little while, 

and confider by myfelf, I fhoukl deferibe it to you with an accuracy beyond 

that of any thing ever fo accurate. 

Soc. Ah l talk not, Hippias, in fo high a tone. You fee what trouble it 

has given us already ; and I fear left it fhould grow angry with us, and run 

away ft ill further than before. But I talk idly : for you, I preiume, will eafily 

find it out, when you come to be alone. Yet, in the name of the Gods, I 

conjure you, make the difeovery while l am with you : and, if it be agree¬ 

able 
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able to yon, admit me, as vou did before, your companion in the fearch. If 

we find it together, it will be beft of all: and, if we mils it in this wav of 

joint inquiry, I lhall be contented, I hope, with my difappointment, and you 

will depart and find better fuccefs without any difficulty. BAides, if we now 

find it, I lhall not, you know, be troublefome afterwards, teafing you to tell 

me what was the event of that inquiry by yourfelf, and what was the great 

oilcovery which you had made. Now therefore confider, if you think this 

to be the beautiful. I fay then, that it is. But pray obferve, and give me 

all your attention, for fear I Ihould fay any thing foolin'), or foreign to the 

purpofe. Let this then be in our account the beautiful, that which is ufeful. 

I was induced to think it might be fo by thefe confiderations. Beautiful, v\ e 

fay, are eyes ; not thofe which look as if they had not the faculty of fight; 

but fuch ?s appear to have that faculty ftrong, and to be ufeful for the pur¬ 

pofe of feeing. Do we not ? 

Hip. We do. 

Soc. And the whole body alfo, do we not call it beautiful with a view to 

its utility ; one for the race, another for wreftling ? So further, through all 

the animal kind, as a beautiful horfe, cock, and quail : in the fame manner 

all forts of domeflic utenfils, and all the conveniencies for carriage abroad, be 

they land vehicles, or fhips and barges for the fea ; inflruments of mufic like- 

wife, with the tools and inftruments fubfervient to the other arts : to thefe 

you may pleafe to add moral rules and laws. Every thing almofi: of any of 

thefe kinds we call beautiful upon the fame account; refpedling the end for 

which it was born, or framed, or inftituted. In whatever way it be ufeful, 

to whatever purpofe, and upon whatever occafion ; agreeably to thefe cir- 

cumflances we pronounce it beautiful. But that which is in every refpebt ufe- 

lefs, we declare totally void of beauty. Are not you of this opinion, Hippias ? 

Hip. I am. 

Soc. We are right, therefore, now in faying, that above all things the 

ufeful proves to be the beautiful. 

Hip. Mold certainly right, Socrates. 

Soc. Now that which is able to operate or effedf any thing, is it not ufe- 

fnl fo far as it has power, and is able ? But that which is powerlefs and un¬ 

able, is it not ufelefs ? 

3 G IIlP, VOL. III. 
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Hip. Without doubt. 

Soc. Power then is beautiful, and want of power is the contrary. 

Hrp. Quite right. And many things there are, Socrates, which evince 

the truth of this conclufion : but particularly it holds good in politics. For 

the having ability in public affairs, and power in the ftate of which we are 

members, is of all things the moft beautiful: and want of fuch power, with a 

total defect of any fuch ability, has of all things the meaneft afpedf. 

Soc. You fay well. In the name of the Gods then, Hippias, does it not 

follow from all this, that fkill and knowledge are of all things the moft 

beautiful, and want of them the contrary ? 

Hip. Ay, what think you of this, Socrates 1 ? 

Soc. Softly, my dear friend: for I am under fome fears about the recti'- 

tude of our prefent conclufions. 

Hip. What are you afraid of, Socrates ? For the bufinefs of our inquiry 

is now in a fair way, and goes on as we could with. 

Soc. I would it were fo. But let you and I confider together upon this 

point. Could any man execute a work, of which he has neither knowledge 

nor any other kind of abilities for the performance ? 

Hip. By no means. For how fhould a man do that, for the doing of 

which he has no abilities ? 

Soc. Thofe people then who do wrong, and who err in the execution of 

any thing, without erroneous or wrong intention, would they ever have 

done or executed things wrong, had they not been able to do or execute them 

in that manner ? 

Hip. Clearly they would not. 

Soc. But the able are able through their abilities : for it is not inability 

which any way enables them. 

Hip. Certainly not. 

Soc. And all who do anv thins: are able to do what they do. 
•f O J 

Hip. True. 

* Hippias is much flattered, and highly elevated, by this whole defcription of the beautiful now 

drawn •, prefuming himfelf interefled deeply in it, on account of his fuppofed political abilities, 

his various knowledge, and that fkill in arts, as well the mechanic as the polite, for which he is 

celebrated in the Leffer Hippias.—S, 

Soc, 
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Soc. And all men do many more wrong things than right; and commit 

errors from their infancy, without intending to do wrong, or to err. 

Hip. The fadt is fo. 

Soc. Well then : thofe abilities, and thofe means or inftruments, which 

help and are ufeful in the doing or executing any thing wrong, whether 

fhall we fay they are beautiful? or are they not rather far from being fo ? 

Hip. Far from it, in my opinion, Socrates. 

Soc. The able and ufeful, therefore, Hippias, in our opinion, it feems, no 

longer is the beautiful. 

Hip. Still it is fo, Socrates, if it has power to do what is right, or is ufe¬ 

ful to a good purpofe. 

Soc. That account is then rejedled, that the able and ufeful fimpiy and 

abfolutely is the beautiful. But the thought, Hippias, which our mind la¬ 

boured with, and wanted to exprefs, was this, that the ufeful and able for 

the producing of any good, that is the beautiful. 

Hip. This indeed feems to be the cafe. 

Soc. But the thing thus deferibed is the profitable. Is it not ? 

Hip. It is. 

Soc. From hence then is derived the beauty of bodies, the beauty of moral 

precepts, of knowledge and wifdom, and of all thofe things juft now enume¬ 

rated ; they are beautiful, becaufe profitable. 

Hip. Evidently fo. 

Soc. The profitable, therefore, Hippias, fhould feem to be our beautiful. 

Hip. Beyond all doubt, Socrates. 

Soc. But the profitable is that which effects or produces good. 

Hip. True. 

Soc. And the efficient is no other thing than the caufe. Is it ? 

Hip. Nothing; elfe. 

Soc. The caufe of good., therefore, is the beautiful. 

Hip. Right. 

Soc. Now the caufe, Hippias, is a thing different from that which it 

caufes. . For the caufe can by no means be the caufe of itfelf. Confider it 

thus : Did not the caufe appear to be the efficient ? 

Hip* Clearly. 

Soc, 3 G 2 
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Soc. And by the efficient no other thing is effefled than that which is 

produced or generated ; but this is not the efficient itfelf. 

Hip. You are in the right. 

Soc. Is not that then which is produced or generated one thing, and the 

efficient a thing different ? 

Hip. It is. 

Soc. The caufe, therefore, is not the caufe of itfelf; but of that which 

is generated or produced by it. 

Hip. Without doubt. 

Soc. If the beautiful be then the caufe of good, good itfelf muff be pro¬ 

duced or generated by the beautiful. And for this reafon, it fhould feem, 

we cultivate and ffudy prudence, and every other fair virtue, becaufe their 

production and their iffue are well worth our ffudy and our care, as being good 

itfelf. Thus are we likely to find from our inquiries, that the beautiful, as 

it Hands related to good, has the nature of a kind of father. 

Hip. The very cafe, Socrates. You are perfectly right in what you fay. 

Soc. Am I not right alfo in this, that neither is the father the fon, nor is 

the fon the father ? 

Hip. Right in that alfo. 

Soc. Nor is the caufe the produdtion, nor the produftion, on the other 

hand, the caufe. 

Hip. Very right. 

Soc. By Jupiter then, my friend, neither is the beautiful good, nor is the 

good beautiful. Do you think it is poffible it fhould be fo ? Is it confiffent 

with what we have faid, and are agreed in? 

Hip. By Jupiter, I think not. 

Soc. Would this opinion pleafe us then, and fhould we choofe to abide by 

it, that the beautiful is not good, nor the good beautiful? 

Hip. By Jupiter, no; it would not pleafe me at all. 

Soc. Well laid % by Jupiter, Hippias : and me it pleafes the leaff of 

any 

1 As the fubjeff of this dialogue is, as we have obferved in the Introdu&ion to it. the beauty 

■which fubfifts in foul, and as fuch beauty is confubfiftent with the good which alfo fubfifts in the 

foul, hence it follows, that every thing which is beautiful in the foul is good, and every thing 

there 
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any of thofe defcriptions or accounts which we have hitherto given of the 

beautiful. 

Hip. So I perceive. 

Soc. That definition of it, therefore, which we thought juft now the moft 

excellent of all, that the profitable, the ufeful and able to produce fome good 

or other, was that beautiful, is in danger of lofing all its credit with us; and 

of appearing, if poffible, more ridiculous than our former accounts of it, 

where we reckoned the maiden to be the beautiful, or any other particular 

whofe defedl we have before difcovered. 

Hip. It feems fo, indeed. 

Soc. And for my own part, Hippias, I fee no way where to turn myfelf 

any more, but am abfolutely at a lofs. Have you any thing to fay ? 

Hip. Not at prefent. But, as I faid juft now, after a little confidering- 

I am certain I Ihall find it out- 

Soc. But 1 fear, fo extreme is my defire of knowing it, that I fhall not 

be able to wait your time. Befides, I have juft met with, as I imagine, a 

fair kind of opening to the difcovery. For confider that which gives us 

delight and joy, (I fpeak not of all kinds of pleafure, but of that only which 

arifes in us through the hearing and the fight,) whether we fhould not call 

this the beautiful.- And how,, indeed, could we difpute it1 ? feeing that 

it is the beautiful of our own fpecies, Hippias, with the fight of whom we 

are fo delighted : that we take pleafure in viewing all beautiful works of 

the loom or needle ; and whatever is well painted, carved, or moulded. 

It is the fame with the hearing: for well-meafured founds and all mufical 

harmony, the beauties of profaic compofition alfo, with pretty fables and 

well-framed ftories, have the like effedl upon us, to be agreeable, to be 

there which is good is beautiful. This reciprocation, however, does not take place between the 

good-, the ineffable principle of things, and the beautiful itfelf, the fource of every kind of beauty : 

for the former is fupereffential, but the latter is an intelligible idea. See the fixth book of the Re¬ 

public, and p. 516 of the Additional Notes on the Firft Alcibiades. The aflertion of Mr. Syden¬ 

ham, therefore, in his note on this part, is very erroneous, “ that, according to Socrates and 

Plato, the fovereign beauty is the fource of all good.”—T. 

1 In the Greek we read thus, Tlu; ri a.p av ayaviZoi/Acda; But, fince we know of no precedent 

in Plato for the ufe of two interrogatives in this manner, that is, without the conjunction »i ( >r) 

between them; we fuppofe it ought to be read either Ila? TAP «v aymZotptOct; or ZIPOS n TAP 

s. t. X. “To what purpofe fhould we contend about it ?”—S.. 

6 delightful. 
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delightful, and to charm. Were we to give, therefore, that petulant and 

fancy fellow this anfvver—“ Noble fir, the beautiful is that which gives us 

pleafure through the hearing, and through the fight,” do you think we fhould 

not refrain his infolence ? 

Hip. For ray part, Socrates, I think the nature of the beautiful now truly 

well explained. 

Soc. But what (hall we (ay of the beauty of manners, and of laws, 

Hippias? Shall we fay it gives us pleafure through the hearing, or through 

the fight ? or is it to be ranked under fome other kind ? 

Hip. Perhaps the man may not think of this. 

Soc. By the Dog, Hippias, but that man would, of whom I (land in awe 

the moil of all men ; and before whom I fhould be mod; afhamed if I trifled, 

and pretended to utter fomething of great importance, when in reality I 

talked idly, and fpoke nothing to the purpofe. 

Hip. Who is he r 

Soc. Socrates, the fon of Sophronifcus ; who would no more fuffer me to 

throw out fuch random fpeeches, or fo readily decide on points which I had 

not thoroughly fifted, than he would allow me to talk of things which I am 

ignorant of, as if I knew them. 

Hip. Why, really, I mud own, that to me myfelf, fince you have darted 

the obfervation, the beauty of laws feems referable to another kind. 

Soc. Softly, Hippias. For, though we have fallen into frefh difficulties, 

equal to our former ones, about the nature of the beautiful, we are in a fair 

way, I think, of extricating ourfelves out of them. 

Flip. How fo, Socrates ? 

Soc. I will tell you how the matter appears to me : whether or no there 

be any thing material in what I fay, you will confider. The beauty then of 

lav s and of manners, 1 imagine, may pofdbly be found not altogether abs- 

trailed from that kind of fenfation which arifes in the foul through the 

fenfes of hearing and of fight. But let us abide awhile by this definition, 

that “ what gives us pleafure through thefc fends is the beautiful,” with¬ 

out bringing the beauty of laws the lead into quedion. Suppofe then, that 

ei h:r the man of whom I am (peaking, or any other, fhould interrogate us 

after this manner: “ For what reafon, Hippias and Socrates, have you 

fieparaied from the pleafant in general that (pecies of it in which you (ay 

con fids 
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Confifts the beautiful; denying the charadler of beautiful to thofe fpecies of 

pleafure which belong to the other fenfes, to the pleafures of tafle, the joys of 

Venus, and all others of the fame clafs ? Do you refufe them the character 

of pleafant alfo, and maintain that no pleafure neither is to be found in thefe 

fenfations, or in any thing befide feeing and hearing?” Now, Hippias, what 

fhall we fay to this ? 

Hip. By all means, Socrates, we muft allow pleafure to-be found alfo in 

thefe fenfations-; a pleafure very exquifite. 

Soc. “■ Since thefe fenfations then afford pleafure,” will he fay, “ no lefi> 

than thofe others, why do you deprive them of the name of beautiful, and rob 

them of their proper fhare of beauty 1 ?” Becaufe there is no one who would 

not laugh at us,” we (hall anfwer, 44 were we to call eating a beautiful thingr 

inftead of a pleafant; or the fmelling fweet odours, were we to fay, not that 

it was pleafant, but that it was beautiful. Above all, in amorous enjoy¬ 

ments, all the world would contend, there was the higheft degree of the 

fweet and pleafant but that whoever was engaged in them fhould take care 

not to be feen, the adt of love being far from agreeable to the fight, or beau¬ 

tiful.” Now, Hippias, when we have thus anfwered, he may reply, per¬ 

haps, in this manner :—44 I apprehend perfectly well the reafon why vou 

have always been afhamed to call thefe pleafures beautiful; it is becaufe they 

feem not fo to men. But the queftion which 1 afked you was not, What 

feemed beautiful to the multitude but, What was fo in reality.” Then 

fhall we anfwer, I prefume,, only by repeating our laft hypothefis, that 

“ we ourfelves give the name of beautiful to that part only of the pleafant 

which arifeth in us by means of our fight and hearing.” But have you any 

thing to fay which may be of fervice to our argument ? Shall we anfwer 

aught befides, Hippias ? 

Hip. To what he has laid, Socrates, it is unneceffary to make any fur¬ 

ther anfwer. 

Soc. 44 Very well now,”' will he fay. 44 If the pleafant then, arifing through 

the fight and hearing, be the beautiful, whatever portion of the.pleafant hap- 

1 This fentence is ill pointed by H. Stephens in two places: in the firft of which, at lead, we 

think it was done with defign; fo as to give us this conftrudlion :—cc What ? Do you deprive,” 

&c.. That learned editor was fond of doing the fame in many other fentences ; and particularly 

in one, a little before this, he has in the margin propofed the like alteration.—S, 

pens 
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pens not to be this, it is clear it cannot be the beautiful.” Shall we admit 

this ? 

Hip. Certainly. 

Soc. 44 Is that portion of the pleafant then,” he will fay, 4C which arifes 

through the tight, the fame with that which arifes through the fight and 

hearing ? Or is that which arifes through the hearing, the fame with that 

which arifes through the hearing and the fight ?” 44 That which arifeth in 

us through either of thole fenfes alone, and not through the other,” we fhall 

anfwer, 44 is by no means the fame with that which arifes through them both. 

For this feems to be the import of your queftion. Rut our meaning was, 

that each of thefe fpecies of the pleafant was, by itfelf feparately, the beau¬ 

tiful ; and that they were alfo, both of them together, the fame beautiful.” 

Should we not anfwer fo ? 

Hip. By all means. 

Soc. 44 Does any fpecies of the pleafant then,” he will fay, 44 differ from 

any other, whatever it be, fo far as it is pleafant ? Obferve ; 1 afk you not if 

one pleafure is greater or lefs than another, or whether it is more or lefs a 

pleafure : but whether there is any difference between the pleafures in this 

refpebl, that one of them is pleafure, the other not pleafure.” In our opi¬ 

nion there is no difference between them, of this kind. Is there any ? 

Hip. I agree with you, there is not any. 

Soc. 44 For fome other reafon, therefore,” he will fay it is, 44 than becaufe 

they are pleafures, that you have felected thefe fpecies of pleafure from the 

reft, and given them the preference. You have difcerned that there is 

fomething or other in them by which they differ from the reft; with a view 

to which difference you diftinguifh them by the epithet of beautiful. Now 

the pleafure which arifeth in us through the fenfe of feeing, deriveth not its 

beauty from any thing peculiarly belonging to that fenfe 1. For, if this were 

the caule of its being beautiful, that other pleafure winch arifes through the 

hearing never would be beautiful, as not partaking of that which is peculiar 

to the fenfe of feeing.” 44 You are in the right,” fhall W'e fay ? 

Hip. We will. 

1 That is, not from colour, or from figure ; but from the due degree and proper difpofition of 

the colours; or from the juft fize, fa arrangement and proportion of the parts; in a \wrd, from 

meafure, harmony, and order.—S. 

Soc. 
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Soc. “ So neither, on the other hand, does the pleafure produced in us 

thiough the fenfe of hearing derive its beauty from any circumftance which 

peculiarly attends the hearing1. For, in that cafe, the pleafure produced 

through feeing would not be beautiful, as not partaking of that which is 

peculiar to the fenfe of hearing 3.” Shall we allow, Hippias, that the man 

is in the right when he fays this ? 

Hip. Allow it. 

Soc. “ But both thefe pleafures now are beautiful, you fa .” For fo we 

fay : do we not ? 

Hip. We do.. 

Soc. “ There is fomething in them, therefore, the fame in both, to which 

they owe their beauty, a beauty common to them both. Tnere is tome- 

thing, I fay, which they have belonging to them both in common, and alfo 

in particular to each. For other wife they would not, both and each of them, 

be beautiful.” Anfwer now, as if you were fpeaking to him. 

Hip. I anfwer then, that, in my opinion 3, you give a true account of 

the matter. 

Soc. Should there be any circumflance, therefore, attending on both thefe 

pleafures of the fight and hearing taken together; yet if the fame circum- 

1 That is, not from found, but from its juft degree and proper tone; from the concord of 

founds and their orderly fucceftion; from thofe numbers and proportions by which found is mea- 

fured.—S. 

1 The Greek of this paflage is thus printed, oukovv ert yt kkoyii; nSovtt. So, in the fpeech of 

Socrates, immediately preceding, where the reafoning is the fame, only the terms inverted, we 

read oukovv sti ye Si’ o-^evo; riSovvi- In both paffages the fenfe is thus very lame. Stephens propofes 

this reading, oukovv e<rji ye k. t. which is found, he fays, in fome old manufcript. But the fenfe 

is very little amended by this alteration. Cornarius, whether from that manufcript in the Haflen- 

ftein library which he was favoured with the ufe of, or from his ovn fagacity, lias recovered a 

part, at leaft, of the true reading; thus, ouk ouaa. en ye k. t. x For, that we ought to read ouk ovaa.y 

there can be no doubt; the argumentation (hows it fufficientlv : but this amendment may, 

we imagine, be improved by reading ouk ou<ra bye Si’ axon; (and in the former paflage Si’ o<J.eu;) 

iSovn.—S- 

3 In the edition of Plato by Stephens we read the Greek of this paff’ge thus, efict S'oust eyjiv, ug 

Xeyei; and by a marginal note we find, that it was fo printed by defign. But the e 'irons of Aldus 

and of Walder give us the lafi word, Keyeig., which is certainly riaht: for, in reading >.eyei, Hippias 

is made to fpeak of the m»n, not to him, contrary to the intention of Plato exprelled in the pre¬ 

ceding feutence — S. 

3 H VOL. III. fiance 
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fiance attend not on each taken feparately; or ffiould any attend on each 

feparately % yet not on both together ; they cannot derive their beauty from 

this circumftance. 

Hip. How is it poffible, Socrates, that any circumftance whatever, which 

attends on neither of them, fhould ever attend on both ? 

Soc. Do you think this impoffible ? 

Hip. I mu ft be quite ignorant, I own, in things of this fort; as I am quite 

unufed to fuch kind of difputes. 

Soc. You jeft, Hippias. But I am in danger, perhaps, of fancying that I 

fee fomething, fo circumftanced, as you aver to be impoffible. 

Hip. You are in no danger of any fuch fancy, Socrates; but are pleafed to 

look afquint purpofely : that is all. 

Soc. Many things, I affiure yon, of that kind appear to me very evident. 

But I give no credit to them; becaufe they are not evident to you, who have 

raifed a larger fortune than any man living, by the profeffion of philofophy; 

and becaufe they appear only to me, who have never in that way earned a 

farthing. I have fome fufpicion, however, that poffibly you are not in earned 

with me, but defign to impofe upon me : fo many things of that kind do I 

perceive fo plainly. 

Hip. No one will know better than yourfelf, Socrates, whether I am in 

earned: with you or not, if you will but begin and tell me, what thofe things 

are which you perceive fo plainly. You will foon fee that you talk idly. For 

you will never find a circumftance attending us both together, which attends 

feparately neither you nor me. 

Soc. How fay you, Hippias ? But perhaps you have reafon on your fide,, 

and I may not apprehend it. Let me, therefore, explain to you my meaning 

more diftin&ly. To me then it appears, that fome circumftance of being, 

which attends not my individual perfon, nor yours, fomething which belongs 

neither to me, nor to you, may yet poffibly belong to both of us, and attend 

both our perfons taken together : and, on the other hand *, that certain cir- 

cumftances 

J' In the Greek text, after this firft part of the fentence, Ei apa, n avrai a< jjSbvai apitportpai ttsttov- 

(taaiv, imzTspa ds pin, there is a manifeft omifiion of the following words, >i bcarcpa. pisv, apKpo'rtpai h 

pi», as will appear afterwards, where Socrates refers to this very fentence.—S. 

* The Greek of this paflage is thus printed : iiepa av, « apifonpoi 7itno^ai*tv civai, raura oi/3e- 

3 T£005» 
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cumftances of being, not attending us both taken together, may attend each 

of our feparate and (ingle perfons. 

Hip. You tell me of prodigies ftill greater, I think, now *, Socrates, than 

thofe which you told me of juft before. For con fide r : if both of us are honeff, 

man, mud; not each of us be honed ? or, fuppofing each of us diflioneft, mud 

we not both be fo ? If both are found and well, is not each alfo ? Or, (hould 

each of us now be tired of any thing *, or come off ill in fome combat be¬ 

tween us, or be amazed and confounded, or be affedted any other way, 

would not both of us be in the fame plight ? To go further; in cafe that 

we had, both of us, images of ourfelves made of gold, or filver, or ivory ; or 

that both of us, if you will give me leave to fay it, were generous, or wife* 

or honourable ; did both of us happen to be old or young ; or to be poffeffed 

of any other human quality ; or to be in any condition whatever incident to 

human life ; mud not each of us be, of abfolute neceffity, that very fame 

kind of man, and in thofe very fame circumdances ? 

Soc. Beyond all doubt. 

Hip. But you, Socrates, with your companions and fellow difputants; 

confider not things univerfally, or in the whole. Thus you take the-beau- 

Ttpov uvai v/^av. By which the fenfe of this part of the fentence is made exactly the fame with 

that of the former part. But the words etepx S'7 av plainly indicate, that fomething different is 

intended. And what this precifely is, will appear in the beginning of page 421 ; where this fen¬ 

tence of Socrates is repeated in other words, and ridiculed by Hippias. In conformity with 

which undoubted meaning of this paffage, we are obliged to make an alteration here in the Greek 

text, and to read it thus, etspa $’ av, « MH a^ponpoi 7reyrovBa^v aval, raura 'EKATEPON etvx* 

7]pLUV.~—S. 

1 Inftead of av, we prefume that we ought here to read vvv, as oppofed to oXiyov •jrportpov at the 

end of the fentence.—S. 

1 Whoever has any tafte for humour cannot fail of obferving the drollery wfith which Hippias 

is here made to confefs in what condition he finds himfelf; tired of the converfation upon a fub- 

je£t, the tendency of which he is ignorant of, confuted over and over, and at length quite puz¬ 

zled with a feeming paradox. His fly infinuation alfo here, that Socrates was in the fame condition 

with himfelf j and his other, juft before, that Socrates reafoned unfairly, like himfelf and his bro¬ 

ther fophifts ; thefe ftrokes of humour will be obvious to all who are acquainted with Plato’s artful 

and humorous way of writing. But thofe who have a delicacy of tafte to difcern the feveral 

kinds of humour, will have an additional pleafure in diftinguifhing the coarfe farcafms and buf¬ 

foon manner of Hippias, both in this fpeech and before in page 402, from the genteel and fine 

raillery always ufed by Socrates.—S. 

' 3 H 2 tiful 
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tiful and chop it into pieces : and every thing in nature, which happens to 

be the fubjedl of your difcourfe, you lerve in the fame manner, fplitting and 

dividing it r. Hence you are unacquainted with the greatnefs of things2, 

with 

1 It was the manner of Socrates in ccnverfation, whatever was the fubjedt of it, to afcend to 

the confideration of the thing in general ; to divide it into its feveral fpecies ; and to diftinguifh 

each fpecies from the reft by fome peculiar character, in order to come at the definite and precife 

nature of the very thing in queftion.—S. 

2 All thnigh in nature, diftinguifhed into their feveral kinds, general and fpecific, are, according 

to the Platonic doctrine, the unfolding of univerial form and beauty. That this principle, which 

every where bounds every part of nature, may appear in a brighter light ; that oppofite principle, 

infinitude or the infinite, is here exhibited to view: and amongft the various reprefentations 

given of it by the antient phyfiologifts, that of Anaxagoras is fingled out from the reft ; probably 

for this reafon, becaufe it affords the ftrongeft contraft: the infinite, according to his dodbrine, 

■being, if the expreffion may be allowed us, infinite the mod of all; or, as Simplicius ftyles it, 

a7reipav.ii; a7reipev, infinitely infinite. A fummary account of which may be neceffary to a full com- 

prebenfion of the paffage before us.—Down to the time of Anaxagoras, all the philofophers 

agreed in the dodlrine of one infinite, material, principle of things. This was held by Pythagoras 

‘ and his followers to be nothing elfe than a common fubjedb-matter of the four elements, or 

primary, forms of nature : from the various combinations of which four, in various proportions, 

are made all other natural bodies. By the difciples of Anaximander it was fuppofed to have 

form, though indiftindb and indeterminate ; out of which all contrarieties arofe through repara¬ 

tion. Others imagined the infinite to have fome determinate and diftindb form : and thefe again 

were d vicied- For fome, at the head of whom was Thales, thought it a watery fluid, or moifture, 

replete with the feeds of all things ; every thing being produced from fome feminal principle by 

evolution and dilatation, through the adbion of the moift fluid. In the opinion of others, of Anaxi¬ 

menes and bis fchool, it was a kind of air-, from the rarefadbion and condenfation of which were 

produced other great and uniform kinds of body throughout the univerfe, by mixture making the 

lefler the compofite. Such were the moft antient accounts of the material caufe of things, and 

their origin out of the one infinite. But Anaxagoras ftruck out a new road to the knowledge of 

nature. 1 or, denying the origin of things from any infinite one, whether determinate or indeter¬ 

minate, formed or unformed ; denying the exiftence of any primary or elementary bodies; deny¬ 

ing all eflential change in nature, even any alteration in any thing, except fuch as arofe from 

local motion, or the fhifting of parts from one body to another ; he taught, that the corpufcula, 

•or component parts of things, were always what they are at prefent: for that the forms of nature,, 

innumerab.e in their kinds, were compofed of fimilar and homogeneous parts. Further he taught 

that each of thefe minute bodies, though homogeneous with that whole of which it was a part, 

was itfelf compofed of parts diffimilar and heterogeneous, infinite in number; there being no 

bounds in nature to minutenefs t that thefe heterogeneous bodies, infinitely minute, were of all 

kinds; fo that all things, in fome meafure, were together every where; and each of thofe cor¬ 

pufcula, apparently fo uniform} contained all the various principles of things ; that the predo- 

5 minance 
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with bodies of infinite magnitude, through the natural continuity of being. 

And now fo much are you a Granger to the vaftnefs of this view of the 

univerfe, as to imagine that any thing, whether being or circumftance of 

being, can poflibly belong to both thole pleafures which we are fpeaking of, 

taken together, yet not belong to each of them ; or, on the other hand, 

may belong to each, without belonging to both. So void of thought and 

minance of fome one of thefe principles, that is, the quantity of it exceeding that of the reft, 

conftituted the nature of each minute body ; fitting it alfo for union with bodies homogeneous to 

it, that is, with other bodies, where the fame principle was predominant : that, all things being in 

perpetual motion, which firft began, and is continued on by adtive mind, difpofing all things; 

the predominance of each principle was continually fluctuating and changing ; the deftrudtion of 

the prefent predominance was the diffolution of each temporary boing; and a new predominance, 

that of fome other principle, was the generation of what we call a new being. E r inftance ; 

whereas every drop of water contains aerial particles within it; as foon as thefe begin to predo¬ 

minate in any w’atery drop, it rifes in air; and, receiving there an increafe of the aerial principle, 

by degrees becomes united to the air. So, air refines into fire, and thickens into water, through 

the overpowering of the one or the other of thefe neighbour principles, with which i ever had 

maintained a fecret correfpondence. So the earthy particles, accumulated in the water, produce 

mud, by degrees hardening into earth ; thence into various mineral bodies, ftones, and metals, 

according to the kind of earth predominant in each place through motion. Thefe again crumble 

into common earth : from which all the various vegetable beings arife in like manner, nourifhed 

and increafed by the accumulation of particles homogeneous; and into which they fall, and are 

diflolved again, through the decay and diminution of thofe particles, whofe fuperior number and 

ftrength to refill; others of a different kind had before conftituted the being. In the fame manner 

all the parts of animals, whether mufcular, membranous, bony, or any other, receive nourishment, 

or admit decay, by addition- or fubtradhon of homogeneous particles. It will be eafy for a 

thinking mind to purfue nature adting in this method, according to Anaxagoras, through all 

things. The principles of things are thus made infinite, not only in number and minutenefs ; but 

there being alfo a continuity of b//.oto/j.ep£iM, or homogeneous particles, a<py o-uvextZouevai, through 

the univeife, every bpcoiopuput, that is, every kind of things, is a natural body, infinite in magnitude, 

and infinitely divifible into fuch parts as are wholly agreeing in their kind. Simplicius, in his 

commentary on the Phyfics of Ariftotle, to which ineftimable magazine of antient phyfiology we 

are indebted for the chief part of this note, draws the fame conclufion : his words are thefe : ex tuv 

iip-n/XiVUV TTpOX^pOV (TUVVOElVj OTt £1 MV EX CTiXVTO; EXXplVETCtl, KM 7TOCVTOC EV I7TMTIV EtTTlI/, CU /XOVOV T0 1TaV O.XKCC 

star ekomttov, cu tu 7rAr,0Ei pcovm ccX>a xai ru ixiyeSei, cnreipxKig axtipov ectm. “ f rom the account now 

given it is eafy to conceive, that if every thing is made out of every thing by feparation, and all 

things are in all, not only the univerfe, but every kind of things therein, is infinitely infinite, not 

only in the number of its parts, but alfo in magnitude.” See Ariftot. Phyfic. 1. i. c. 4. and 1. iii. 

c, 4* Simplic. Com. fol. 6. and 105. b. 106. a.—S. 

confideration. 
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confideration, fo ftmple, and fo narrow-minded are you and your compa¬ 

nions, 

Soc. Such is the lot of our condition, Hippias. It is not what a man 

will, fays the common proverb, but what he can. However, you are always 

kind in affifting us with your inftru&ions. For but juft now, before you 

had taught me better, how ftmple my mind was, and how narrow my way 

of thinking, I fhall give you ftill a plainer proof, by telling you what were 

my thoughts upon the prefent fubjedl:—if you will give me leave. 

Hip. Y ou will tell them to one who knows them already, Socrates. 

For I am well acquainted with the different ways of thinking, and know 

the minds of all who philofophize. Notwithftanding, if it will give plea- 

fure to yourfelf, you may tell me. 

Soc. To me, I confefs, it will. You muft know then, my friend, that I 

was fo foolifh, till I had received from you better information, as to imagine 

of myfelf and you, that each of us was one perfon ; and that this, which each 

of us was, both of us w'ere not, as not being one, but two perfons.—Such a 

fimpleton wras I!—But from you have I now learnt, that if both of us are 

two perfons, each of us alfo by neceffity is two ; and that, if each of us be 

but one, it follows by the fame neceffity, that both of us are no more. For, 

by reafon of the continuity of being, according to Hippias, it is irapoffible 

it fhould be otherwife ; each of us being of neceffity whatever both of us 

are, and both whatever each 1. And now, perfuaded by you to believe thefe 

things, here I fit me down and reft contented. But firft inform me, Hip¬ 

pias, whether we are one perfon, you and I together; or whether you are 

two perfons, and I two perfons. 

Hip. What mean you, Socrates ? 

Soc. The very thing which I fay. For I am afraid of entering-with you 

into a further difcuffion of the fubjedl, becaufe you fall into a paffion 

■with me, whenever you fay any thing which you take to be important. 

3 The words of Anaxagoras, as cited by Simplicius, pag. ic6. b. really favour fuch a conclufion. 

For he exprefsly fays, that his fyftem of the continuity of being included ta nxOn xai iff j, every 

thing which any being had, or fuffered: that is, in fcholaftic language, all the properties and 

accidents of being j or, in common fpeech, the condition and circumftances of things j which, as 

4ie tells us, infeparabJy follow and attend their feveral natures.—S. 

To 
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To venture for once, however ; tell me—Is not each of us one ? and is not 

the being one a circumftance attendant upon our being ? 

Hip. Without doubt. 

Soc. If each of us then be one, each of us muft be alfo odd. Or think 

you that one is not an odd number ? 

Hip. I think it is. 

Soc. Are we odd both together then, notwithftanding that we are two ? 

Hip. That is abfurd, Socrates. 

Soc. But both together, we are even. Is it not fo ? 

Hip. Certainly. 

Soc. Now, becaufe both of us together we are even, does it follow from 

thence that each of us fingly too is even ? 

Hip. Certainly not. 

Soc. There is not, therefore, fuch an abfolute neceflity, as you faid juft 

now there was, that, whatever both of us were, each fhould be the fame ; 

and that, whatever each of us was, the fame muft we be both. 

Hip. Not in fuch cafes as thefe, I acknowledge; but ftill it holds true in 

fuch as I enumerated before. 

Soc. That fuffices, Hippias. I am contented with this acknowledgment, 

that it appears to be fo in fome cafes, but in others otherwife. For, if you 

remember from whence the prefent difpute arofe, I faid, that the pleafures 

of fight and hearing could not derive their beauty from any circumftance 

which attended on each, yet not on both ; neither from any which attended 

on both, yet not on each : but that the beauty of them was derived from 

fomething which they had belonging to both of them in common, and in 

particular to each. And this I faid, becaufe you had admitted the beauty of 

them both together, and of each feparately. From which I drew this con- 

fequence, that they were indebted for their beauty to fome being, whole 

prefence ftill followed and attended on them both ; and not to fuch as fell 

fhort of either. And I continue ftill in the fame mind. But anfwer me, as 

if we were now beginning this laft inquiry afrefh. Pleafure through the 

fight and pleafure through the hearing, then, being fuppofed beautiful, both 

of them and each; tell me, does not the caufe of their beauty follow 

and attend on both of them taken together, and upon each alfo confidered 

feparate ? 

Hip. 
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Hip. Without doubt. 

Soc. Is it then becaufe they are pleafures, both and each of them, that 

they are beautiful? Or, if this were the caule, would not the pleafures of 

the other fenfes be beautiful, as well as theie ? For it appeared that they 

were pleafures as well as thefe :—if you remember. 

Flip. I remember it well. 

Soc. But becaufe thefe pleafures arife in us through fight and hearing, 

this we affigned for the caule of their being beautiful. 

Hip. It was fo determined. 

Soc. Obferve now, whether I am right or not: for, as well as I can 

remember, we agreed that the ple.afant was the beautiful ; not the pl-eafant 

-in general, but thofe fpecies of it only which are produced through light 

and hearing. 

Hip. It is true. 

Soc. Does not this circumftance then attend on both thefe pleafures taken 

together? and is it not wanting to each of them alone ? For by no means is 

either of them alone, as was faid before, produced through both thofe fenfes. 

Both of them are indeed through both, but not fo is each. Is this true? 

Hip. It is. 

Soc. They are not beautiful, therefore, either of them, from any cir- 

cumftance which attends on either by itfelf. For we cannot argue from 

either to both ; nor, from what each is feparately, infer what they both are 

jointly. So that we may aflert the joint beauty of both theie pleafures, 

according to our prelent hypothecs of the beautiful: but this hypothecs 

will not fupport us in afferting any beauty feparate in either. Or how fay 

we ? Is it not of necelfity lo ? 

Hip. So it appears. 

See. Sav we then that both are beautiful, but deny that each is fo ? 

Hip. What reafon is there to the contrary ? 

Soc. This reafon, my friend, as it feems to me ; becaufe we had fuppofed 

certain circumftances attendant upon things with this condition, that, if 

they appertained to any two things, both together, they appertained at the 

fame time to each ; and, if they appertained to each, that they appertained 

alfo to both. Of this kind are all fuch circumftances and attendants of 

things as were enumerated by you. Are they not ? 

Hip. 
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Hip. They are, 

Soc. But luch cireumftances or appendages of being, as thofe related by 

me, are othervvife : and of this kind are the being each, and the being both. 

Have not I Bated the cafe rightly ? 

Hip. You have. 

Soc. Under which kind then, Hippias, do you rank the beautiful ? Do 

you rank it among thofe mentioned by yourfelf ? as when you inferred that 

if I was well and hearty, and you well and hearty, then both of us were 

well and hearty: or, if I was hone ft and you honeft, then both of us were 

honeft : or, if we both were fo, it followed that fo was each of us. Does the 

fame kind of inference hold true in this cafe ? If I am beautiful, and you 

are beautiful, then both of us are beautiful; and if both of us, then each. 

Or is there no reafon why it fhould not here be as it is in numbers 1 ? two 

of which, taken together, may be even ; though each feparately is perhaps 

odd, perhaps even: or, as it is in magnitudes * ; where two of them, though 

each is incommenfurable with fome third, yet both together may perhaps 

be commenfurable with it, perhaps incommenfurable. A thoufand fuch 

other things there are, which I perceived, as I faid, with great clearnefs. 

Now, to whether of thefe two orders of being do you refer the beautiful ? 

Does the proper rank of it appear as evident to you as it does to me ? For 

to me it appears highly abfurd, to fuppofe both of us beautiful, yet each of' 

us not fo; or each of us beautiful, yet not fo both ; no lefs abfurd, than it 

is to fuppofe the lame kind of difference between the .natures of both and 
# 

1 For inftance ; the two odd numbers, feven and three, together make the even number, ten : 

and the two even numbers, fix and four, make the very fame number.—S. 

2 For inftance ; let there be fuppofed a line ten inches in length, meafured by whole inches : 

a line of three inches •§, and another line of two inches are each of them incommenfurable 

with the firft given line 3 becaufe neither of them can be meafured completely by any line fo long 

,as a whole inch: yet both together making fix inches, they are commenfurable with the line of 

ten inches, by the inch-meafure.— It is the fame with the powers of two lines. The power of 

either may be incommenfurable with that of the other, and alfo with fome given magnitude : yet 

the power arifing from both may be commenfurable with that third magnitude. See Euclid. 

Elem. lib. x. prop. 35.—To the prefent purpofe alfo is applicable the following theorem. The 

diameter of a fquare is demonftrated by Euclid (Elem. x. 97.) to be incommenfurable with its 

fide : and confequently fo is a line twice as long as the diameter. Yet the rectangular fpace 

comprehended by that diameter and by a line of twice its length, is equal to a fquare, whofe fide 

is commenfurable with the fide of the given fquare.—S. 

yoL. hi. 3 1 •each 
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each in any of the cafes put by you. Do you agree with me then in rank¬ 

ing the beautiful among thefe, or do you refer it to the oppofite ciafs of 

things ? 

Hip. I entirely agree with you, Socrates. 

Soc. You do well, Hippias: becaufe we fhall thus be freed from any 

further inquiry upon this article. For, if the beautiful be in that ciafs of 

things where we agree to place it, the plealant then, which arifes in us' 

through fight and hearing, can no longer be fuppofed the beautiful. Becaufe 

that which comes through both thofe fenfes jointly, may make the pleafures 

which arife from thence beautiful indeed both taken together; but cannot 

make either of them fo, confidered as feparate from the other. But that 

the beautiful fhould have fuch an effect, or communicate itfelf in this manner, 

is abfurd to fuppofe ; as you and I have agreed, Hippias. 

Hip. We agreed it was fo, I own. 

Soc. It is impoffible, therefore, that the pleafant, arifing in us through 

fight and hearing, fhould be the beautiful; becaufe from this hypothefis an 

abfurdity would follow. 

Hip. You have reafon on your fide. 

Soc. 44 Begin again then, and tell me,” will he fay, 44 for you have miffed 

it now, what is that beautiful, the affociate of both thefe pleafures, for tho 

fake of which you give them the preference to all others, by honouring 

them with the name of beautiful?” It appears to me, Hippias, neceffary 

for us to anfwer thus ; that 44 thefe are of all pleafures the moft innocent 

and good, as well both of them taken together, as each taken fingly r.” Or 

can you tell me of any circumftance befide, in which they differ from other 

pleafures ? 

Hip. I know of none befide : for they are indeed the befl of all, 

Soc. 44 This then,” he will fay, 44 do you now maintain to be the beau¬ 

tiful, pleafure profitable ?”-—44 It is fo in my opinion,” I fhall anfwer.—What 

anfwer would you make ? 

Hip. The fame. 

Soc. 44 Well then,” will he fay : 44 the profitable, you know, is that which 

is the efficient of good. And the efficient, as we agreed lately, is a thing 

! See the latter part of the Philebus. 

different 
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different from the effect. Our reafoning, therefore, has brought us round 

to the fame point again : for thus neither would the good be beautiful, nor 

would the beautiful be good ; each of thefe being, upon this hypothefis, dif¬ 

ferent from the other.” “ Mold evidently fo is the anfwer we muff make, 

Hippias, if we are of found mind. For the facrednefs of truth will never 

fuffer us to oppofe the man who has truth with him on his fide. 

Hip. But now, Socrates, what think you all thefe matters are which we 

have been difputing about ? They are the fhreds and tatters of an argument, 

cut and torn, as I faid before, into a thoufand pieces. But the thing which 

is beautiful, as well as highly valuable, is this: to be able to exhibit a fine 

•fpeech, in a becoming and handfome manner, before the council, or court 

of juftice, or any other affembly or perfon in authority, to whom the fpeech 

is addrefled ; fuch a fpeech as hath the power of perfuafion ; and having 

ended to depart, not with mean and infignificant trophies of vidlory, but 

with a prize the. •liobleft, the prefervation of ourfelves, our fortunes, and 

our friends. This you ought to be ambitious of, and bid adieu to fuch petty 

and paltry difputes ; or you will appear as if you had quite loft your fenfes, 

playing with ftraws and trifles, as you have been now doing. 

Soc. O friend Hippias ! you are happy that you know what courfe of life 

■it is beff: for a man to follow, and have followed it, according to your own 

account, fo fuc.eelsfully yourfelf. But I feem fated to be under the power of 

a daemoniacal nature, who keeps me wandering continually in fearch of 

truth, and Bill at a lofs where to find it. And whenever I lay my difficul¬ 

ties and perplexities before you wife men, I meet with no other anfwer from 

you than contumely and reproach. For you all tell me the fame thing 

which you tell me now, “ That 1 bufy myfelf about filly, minute, and infig¬ 

nificant matters.” On the other hand, when, upon giving credit to what 

you all tell me, I fay, as you do, u That to be able to exhibit a fine fpeech in 

a court of juftice, or any other affembly, and to go through it in a proper and 

handfome manner, is the fineft thing in the world ; and that no employment 

is fo beautiful, or fo well becomes a man * I then meet with cenfure and ob¬ 

loquy from fome who are here prefent 1, but efpecially from that man who 

is always reproving me. For he is my neareft of kin, and lives with me in 

1 Meaning his philofopliic friends. 
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the fame houfe. So, whenever I return home, and am entered in, as foort 

as he hears me talking in this drain, he alks me if I am not alhamed to pro¬ 

nounce, with fo much confidence, what profeffions and employments are 

fine, or beautiful, or becoming ; when I have plainly fhown myfelf fo igno¬ 

rant with regard to things beautiful, as not to know wherein the nature of 

beauty confifh.—“ And how can you judge,” lays he, “ who has fpoken a 

beautiful or fine fpeech, or done any thing elfe in a handfome manner, and 

who not, ignorant as you are what the beautiful and handfome is ? Such 

then being the difpofition of your mind,, is it polfible that you can think life 

more eligible to you than death ?” Thus have I had the ill fortune, as I told 

you, to buffer obloquy and reproach from you, to buffer obloquy alfo and re¬ 

proach from. him. But, perhaps, it is neceffary to endure all this. If I 

have received benefit or improvement from it, there is no harm done. And 

I feem to myfelf, Kippias, improved and benefited by the converfation of 

you both. For the meaning of the proverb, “ Things of beauty are things, 

of difficulty,” if I am not miftaken in myfelf, I know. 

END 07 TH'E GREATER HiFSTAS. 
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THE BANQUET. 

The compofition, fays Mr. Sydenham *, of this dialogue is of a fingular 

call:, and different from that of any other. For the principal part of it 

confifls of oratorical fpeeches, fpoken at a certain banquet or entertainment, 

by fome of the company in their turns, upon a fubjeCt propofed by one of 

their number.—The lpeakers are thefe fix, Phaedrus, Paufanias, Eryxima- 

chus, Ariflophanes, Agatho, and Socrates. Their feveral fpeeches are finely 

diftinguifhed by different ffyles of oratory, and with great propriety difplay 

the peculiar character of each fpeaker.—The firft of them, Phaedrus, was 

a young gentleman of the moil ingenuous difpofition, modefl, candid, and a 

lover of truth; refined, elevated, and heroic in his fentiments ; the fame 

perfon whofe character Plato has thus drawn at large in a dialogue infcribed 

with his name. From thence alfo we learn that he was a great admirer 

of Lyfias the orator : accordingly, the fpeech made by him in this Banquet 

favours much of the ffyle of Eylias, fuch as it is characterized by Plato * him- 

felf; the diction being pure and elegant; the periods round and well turned ; 

but expreffing the fame fentiments over and over again in variety of lan¬ 

guage ; and where the fentiments are various, void of all method or order in 

the ranging them.—The next fpeech, reported in the dialogue, is that of 

Paufanias ; who appears to have been a ftatel'man or politician, a great admirer 

1 Nearly the whole of this Introdu&ion is extra£led from Mr. Sydenham’s argument to this 

dialogue. As he is miftaken in certain parts of his argument, from the want of a more profound 

kno wledge of Plato’s philofophy, I found it impoffible to give it entire.—T. 

* See the Ph?edrus. 
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of both the Spartan and the Athenian laws, and an enemy to all other fy Items 

of government and manners. The ftyle of his oratory correfponds exadlly with 

the character which Hermogenes gives ns of the ftyle ufed by Ifocra'ces: 

for he is clear and diftincf, and divides his fubjedt properly ; is profufe in 

ornaments, and rather too nice and accurate ; diflufe and ample in his fenti- 

merits, though not in his expreffion ; and taking a large compafs of argu¬ 

ment in the coming to his point. We find him however free from thofe 

faults for which that critic juftly reprehends Ifocrates : for in the fpeech 

of Paufanias there is no languor nor tedioufnefs ; nor is he guilty of preach¬ 

ing, or of being didadic ; vices in oratory which are the ufual concomitants 

of old age, and in Ifocrates perhaps were principally owing to that caufe : 

certain it is, that moft of his orations now extant were compofed in the 

decline of his life, and that in the lateft of them thofe blemifhes are the 

moft confpicuous. But at the time when the lpeeches, reported in this 

dialogue, were fuppofed to have been fpoken, Ifocrates was in the flower 

both of his age and of his eloquence. Add to this, that Paufanias here 

immoderately affects fome of thofe little graces of ftyle for which Ifocrates 

was remarkable in his younger years moft 1; fuch as uvTiQerus, or oppofltions ; 

vraptcrwa-eic, or parities, where one member of a fentence anfwers either in 

found or fentiment to another; and thofe merely verbal or literal fimilarities, 

of adnominations, adliterations, and the fame beginnings or endings of two 

or more words near one another. One of thefe ornaments, improperly 

ufed, Plato ridicules in the way of mimicry, as loon as the fpeech of Pau¬ 

fanias is ended : which alone feems a fufficient evidence that Plato in fram¬ 

ing that fpeech purpolely imitated the ftyle of Ifocrates. His intention in 

fo doing, as appears probable, we think, from the beginning of the fpeech 

itfelf, was to fet in contraft thofe two celebrated orators, Hyfias and Ifocrates; 

and to exhibit the former as treating his fubject in a general, indifcriminating, 

indeterminate way, copious in his language, but jejune in matter : the other, 

as diflinguifhing and methodical, full of matter, and ample in particulars, 

from having ftudied the nature of his fubject more diftindly, philofophically, 

and minutely. It may be pertinent to obferve, that Plato feems to have 

* See Hermogenes ?rE/51 i^eoiv, 1. i. c. 12. The fame critic vrspi /tzQodov, c. 13. and 16. Vit. 

Homer, inter Opufc. Mytholog. ex ed. 2da, pag. 300, 301. Quintilian. Inftitut. Orat. 1. ix. c. 3. 

.gnd Demetrius Phaler. zte/si eppwia;, § 29. 

/ 
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had the fame view in introducing the mention of Ifocrates near the con¬ 

clusion of his dialogue named Phsedrus.—The next fpeaker to Paufanias is 

Eryximachus; whofe profeffion was that of medicine: and his fpeech is fuit- 

able to his profelfion ; for he confiders the fubjedt in a more extenfive view ; 

and, beginning from the human body, both in its found and morbid ftate, 

goes on like a thorough naturalift, and purfues his inftances through every 

part of nature, through earth, air and fky, up to that which is divine. His 

oratory, to the beffc of our little judgment in thefe matters, agrees with what 

Hermogenes 1 reports of Pericles, that of all the antient orators, meaning 

before the time of Demofthenes, he had in appearance, as well as in 

reality, the moft of the Inverts, that is, weight with his hearers, aud power 

over their paffions. For, according to that critic, the real hivotvig of an 

orator confifts in a ready and apt ufe of his general knowledge, or an 

opportune and proper application of it, in managing his fubjeCt; and the 

hivoTyjg is moll apparent, he fays, when the swoiou, the thoughts and fenti- 

ments, are profound, curious, and out of the common road, yet Unking and 

forcible. Now the real and the apparent hivorqg, as thus deferibed, are both 

of them remarkable in the only oration of Pericles we have left, inferted by- 

Thucydides in his hiftory: and both feem affeCtedly ufed in the fpeech of 

Eryximachus; which we prefume, therefore, Plato compofed in imitation 

of Pericles.—Next after him fpeaks Ariftophanes, the celebrated comic poet; 

through whofe comedies, fuch at leaf: as are ftill remaining, runs the fame 

rich vein of humour, the fame lively and redundant wit, which characterize 

his fpeech in the Banquet.—The next fpeech is made by Agatho, the donor 

of the feaft.' Agatho was at this time a young man of a large fortune, 

generous, magnificent, and polilhed in his manners; much admired by all 

for the comelinefs of his perfon; and celebrated by Plato in the Protagoras 

for his fine parts and excellent natural difpofition. His genius inclined 

him to poetry, and particularly to that of the tragic kind ; in which he was 

fo fuccefsful, as to win the prize from all his antagonifts, in one of thole 

competitions for excellence in writing tragedies annually held at the feaft 

of Bacchus. Upon this occafion it was that he gave his friends that enter¬ 

tainment which Plato has immortalized by this fine dialogue. We have no 

1 See his treatife ztpi 1. ii. c. 9* 
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piece of his writing extant; but it is highly probable that the fpeech here 

attributed to him gives a juft reprefentation of his ftyle : for the language 

of it is extremely poetical, florid, and abounding with metaphors ; and the 

fentiments are wonderfully elegant, ingenious, and full of fancy, but have 

not fo much as an appearance of truth for their foundation.—The laft 

fpeaker on the fubjedt is Socrates : and his fpeech is in every refpetft worthy 

of the man. For in his whole condudt he was modeft, and careful to avoid 

the leaft degree of oftentation ; in all his difcourfe he was folicitous above all 

things for the truth in every fubjeCG, and propofed to himfelf that as the 

principle end in all his difputes, inquiries, and refearches ; and whenever he 

took the lead in converfation, he began from things eafv, common, and 

obvious, but gradually rofe to fpeculations the moft difficult, fublime, and 

excellent. Agreeably to this character, he delivers in his fpeech nothing as 

from himfelf; but introduces another perfon, afluming the magifterial airs 

of a teacher, yet condefcending, gentle, and affable. This perfon is Dio- 

Tima, a lady at that time in high reputation for her intercourfe with the 

Gods, and her predictions of future events. The fpeech of Socrates con* 

tains the recital of a converfation between himfelf and this prophetic lady ; 

into whofe mouth he puts what he has a mind to teach, on purpofe to 

infinuate that his fpeech was indifputably true, was worthy of being thought 

divinely infpired, and conveyed the knowledge of divine things. The elo¬ 

quence of it exemplifies that doCtrine taught by Plato in his Phaedrus and 

his Gorgias, that the man who beft knows the truth in every fubjedt he 

treats of, and intends the good of thofe whom he endeavours to perfuade, 

he who has the moft knowledge of human nature, and of the various dif- 

pofitions of men, and confequently can adapt his fpeech to the temper of 

his audience, he is likely to make the ableft and beft fpeaker; the other 

qualifications requifite to form an orator being comparatively mean, and, 

fo far as art is concerned in them, eafily attainable. The truth of this 

doctrine was foon after abundantly confirmed in Demofthenes, who, form¬ 

ing himfelf upon the rules laid down by Plato, became at once the moft 

perfect patriot, politician, and orator of his (I had almoft faid of any) age.— 

Alter thefe fix fpee-ches are ended, a new character is brought upon the 

ftage^ 

l See the Greater Hippias, 
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ftage,—Alcibiades, a young nobleman of the firft rank in Athens, of great 

natural and acquired abilities, chiefly thofe of the military kind, but of diiTo- 

•lute and thoroughly debauched manners. Being ambitious of power and 

government in the lfate too early, before he was qualified for them by know¬ 

ledge and experience, he had for fome time been a follower of Socrates, 

Whofe eloquence and reafoning he faw prevailing always over thofe of the 

Sophifts: for he hoped to acquire, in his company and converfe, the fame 

fuperior power of perfuafion ; in order to employ that power with the people, 

and gratify the views of his ambition. He is introduced into the banquet- 

room, far from fober; and his behaviour and fpeech (for he is engaged by 

the company to make a fpeech) perfectly agree with the charafler of his 

manners. The fubjedt on which he fpeaks is profefledly, and in all appear¬ 

ance, foreign to the point fpoken to by the reft, as the diforderly and un¬ 

thinking condition which he is in requires it fhould be; but it is far from, 

being fo in reality. Plato has not only woven it into his defign in this in¬ 

comparable dialogue, but has made it one of the moft eflential parts, with¬ 

out which the work had been wholly defective in the end for which it was 

framed *. Thefe fpeeches, with the converfation and occurrences at the 

banquet, make the principal part of this dialogue; and are introduced, not 

in a dramatic, but a narrative way. The introdudlion is partly narrative* 

and partly dramatic ; by which means it is fomewhat intricate. For the 

dialogue opens with a converfation between two perfons only, Apollodorus 

and fome friend of his, though in the prefence of others, fuch as dramatic 

writers call mute perfons. At the very beginning Apollodorus relates a fhort 

converfation lately held between himfelf and Glauco ; and tells his friend, 

that he then gave Glauco an account of what had pafled at the banquet 

given by Agatho; which account, repeated by him here again, conftitutes 

all the reft of the dialogue. He fays, it was delivered to him by Arifto- 

demus, one of the company; who had begun his narrative with the recital 

of a fhort converfation held between Socrates and himfelf, and of fome other 

occurrences previous to the banquet. The fame recital here made by Apol¬ 

lodorus to his friend, and to the company at that friend’s houfe, immediately 

introduces the narrative or hiftory of that truly noble entertainment. Such is 

the manner, and fuch the method, in which this dialogue is compofed. It is 

5 See the Notes •on the Speech o-f Alcibiades. 
3 k 2 ufually 
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ufually and very properly intitled, “ Concerning Love,” becaufe theTpecuIa- 

tion of love is its leading objed. 

With refped to the lpeeches, that of Phaedrus takes the word love in % 

general fenfe, fo as to comprehend love toward perfons of the fame fex, 

commonly called friendfhip, as well as that toward perfons of a different fex, 

peculiarly and eminently ftyled love.—Paufanias diftinguifhes between love 

of the mind, and love merely of the body, proving them to be affedions of 

very different kinds, becaufe productive of very different effeds.—Eryxima- 

chus confiders love as that univerfal principle in nature which attrads, 

unites, or affociates one thing to another in a regular way; the effed of 

.whole operation is harmony or concord : that which heals alfo the breaches 

made by the oppolite, the difuniting and dividing principle, the caufe of irre¬ 

gular motions and of difcord.—-Ariftophanes treacs of love as other writers 

of comedy do, taking it only in the grofTef: fenfe of the word, as it means 

the paffion common to man with all brute animals.—-x^nd Agatho talks about - 

it in a vague manner, without any determinate or fixed meaning at all; 

taking it in various fenfes; commonly, indeed, for the refinement of that 

paffion between the fexes, but fometimes for great liking or attachment of 

the mind to any objed ; and then, all at once, ufing the word, like Eryxi- 

machus, to fignify concord and harmony, not only between rational beings, 

but even the unintelligent parts of nature. But when Socrates comes to 

fpeak upon the fubjed, he goes much deeper into it by degrees : in the fir If 

place, he premifes certain univerfal truths relating to love i that the objed: 

of it is beauty ; the effence of it defire ; its aim or end the poffeflion of 

beauty, or, if already poffeffed of it, the perpetuity of that poffeflion. Next, 

he confiders love as the defire of good ; whatever is beautiful being alfo good, 

fo far as it is beautiful; and love, peculiarly fo called, being part of that 

univerfal love or defire of good* common to all beings, intelligent and fentient. 

He confiders this univerfal love, or defire of good, as the link between the 

eternal nature and the mortal, between the plenitude of good and the total 

want of it. He confiders, that the airn of this defire, agreeably to a certain 

■property of it before obferved, is not only to enjoy good, but to immortalize 

that enjoyment. The defire of immortality, therefore, is of neceffity, he 

■ fays, annexed to the defire of good, or love of beauty. But perfonal im¬ 

mortality being impoffible to be attained by any being whofe nature is mor¬ 

tals 
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tal, every fuch being, prompted by nature, feeks to continue itfelf, and its 

enjoyment of good, in the only way poffible, the propagation of its fpecies, 

and the produdion of fome being refembling itfelf, another felf, to fucceed, 

and to continue as it were the enjoyment of the fame good. Hence, the 

love of that beauty, with which every animal is moft fmitten in the beauti¬ 

ful of its own kind, is accompanied with an inftintt, or natural defire, to mix 

and unite with it, and thus to generate another animal of the fame kind. 

From corporeal beauty, and that lower fpecies of love regarding it, man, as 

his mind opens more and is improved, naturally proceeds further; attaining 

the fight of that beauty which is leen only by the eye of intelledt, in the temper 

and difpofition of fome fellow-mind; and fired with that love which attends 

the fight of mental beauty. To this love alfo is annexed, fays Socrates, the 

defire of generating, of ftamping upon that other mind its own thoughts, and 

of railing up and nurturing between them an intelledlual progeny, of gene¬ 

rous fentiments and fair ideas. By means of this mixture and this enjoy¬ 

ment, that is, by converfe, fuch as improves the undemanding, the mind, 

he obferves, rifes higher, and attains to view beauty in thofe things them- 

felves, the fubjeils of their converfation ; firft, in virtuous purfuits, ftudies, 

and employments ; next, in the fciences, and every branch of knowledge. 

In the embraces of thefe beauties the mind generates an offspring of the 

faireft kind and the moll durable ; the poet, his immortal writings; the 

hero, through the force of his example, continual copies of his virtue; the 

founder of civil polities, through his inftitutions, a long fucceffion of patriot 

actions ; and the legiflator, wife and beneficial laws, to blefs the lateft pofte- 

rity. But if the foul be endowed with a genius of the higheft kind, Ihe refts 

not here, nor fixes her attachment on any one of thefe mental excellencies 

or beauties in particular: the genuine lover of truth rifes from hence to the 

furvey of that univerfal, original, and exemplar beauty from which every 

thing beautiful, both in the intelligible and fenfible world, proceeds. The 

love and the purfuit of this fupreme beauty Plato calls philofophy ; and to the. 

embraces or enjoyment of it, and to no other caufe, does he here affribc the 

generation and the growth of true virtue. 

With refpe£t to the fpeech of Alcibiades, it has been already obfer.ved, that 

it is one of the moft effential parts of the dialogue. This will be at once 

evident, when it is confidered that the intention of Plato in it was to exemplify 

5 m 
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in the character of Socrates, as one who had been initiated in the myfteries of 

love, that perfection of virtue which fuch an initiation is capable of effecting. 

Mr. Sydenham, therefore, was very unfortunately perfuaded to abandon the 

defign of publifhing his tranflation of this fpeech ; and much was he miifaekn iu 

thinking that fome part of it is fo grofsly indecent that it may offend the vir- 

tuousand encourage the vicious. For it will appear in our notes, that this appa¬ 

rent indecency is introduced conformably to the machinery of the myfteries, 

with no other view than to purify the reader from every thing indecent, a id 

to liberate him, in fhort, from vulgar love, by exciting the amatory eye of 

intellect to the vifion of objeCts ineffably bea tiful and truly divine. 

The antients, not without reafon, generally rank this dialogue among 

thofe of the ethic clafs 1 ; but the character of it is of the mix d kind, that i9, 

partly narrative and partly dramatic : and the genius of it takes its colour 

from the didaCtic part, the fpeech of Socrates; the reafoning of which is 

wholly analytical, refolving all love into its principles, and tracing all beauty 

upward to that fource from whence it is derived to every order of being. 

* Modern interpreters, with a view to the fubhmer part of the fpeech of Socrates, but without 

regarding the drift of it, call this dialogue metaphyfical or theological. And among the antient 

1 latonifts, Albinus, as if he was attentive chiefly to the fpeech of Paufanias, and referred all the 

other fpeeches to that, calls it political,—S. 

THE 
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PERSONS1 OF THE DIALOGUE. 

APOLLODORUS % 
FRIEND 3 OF APOLLODORUS, 
GLAUCO4, 
ARISTODEMUS *, 
SOCRATES *, 
AGATHO, 

SCENE7.—Principally within the City of ATHENS. 

* The readers of Plato will obferve, that before each of his dialogues the names of the fpeakers 

in it are recited, not in the order either of their real dignity, or of their importance to the dia¬ 

logue, as the manner is of modern poets before their tragedies and comedies ; but according to 

the order in which they feverally make their firft appearance ; and, fince in every fcene of con- 

verfation two or more mull appear at the fame time together, thefe are named according to the 

order in which they firft fpeak : after the manner we find the perfons of the drama enumerated 

before all the dramatic writings of the antients. 

3 Apollodorus was a difciple of Socrates, but of no long Handing at this time. His cha rafter, 

therefore, in the dialogue is properly marked by the vehemence of his attachment to philofophy, 

and admiration of his mafter. 

3 This friend is not mentioned by name: a circumftance which alone feems to have induced 

fome to imagine, that by the friend of Apollodorus Plato here meant himfelf. 

4 If this be the fame Glauco who wasbrotaer to Plato, and Plato be the friend here introduced, 

it feems ftrange that Apollodorus fhould fpeak of Plato’s brother to Plato himfelf, as of one utterly 

unknown to Plato, mentioning his name, afterwards, only as it were by accident. 

5 Ariftodemus was a conftant, humble follower of Socrates. 

6 For the characlers of all the following perfons we refer to the firft part of the preceding In- 

troduftion. 

7 The fcene of converfation between Apollodorus and his friend, the only dramatic part cf the 

dialogue, and where all the reft of it is introduced in the way of narrative, appears to be the houfe 

of this friend \ as proper a place as any for fo long a recital as Apollodorus had to make him ; and 

the moft proper where to come to him with that intention. The way from Phalerus to Athens* 

a long walk, is, with no lefs propriety, made the fcene of the converfation related by Apollodorus 

between himfelf and Glauco $ to whom, he fays, he then made the fame long recital. The fcene 

of the (hort difcouTfe next related between Ariftodemus and Socrates is made the ftreet; by 

which piece of conduft, the breaking it off fo abruptly is fuitable to the decorum of place. And 

Agatho’s houfe is the grand fcene of the principal part, the fpeeches at the entertainment,—S. 

7 A POL. 

PAUSANIAS, 
ARISTOPHANES, 
ERYXIMACHUS, 
PHA2DRUS, 
DIOTIMA, 
ALCJBIADES. 
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APOLLODORUS. 

The affair concerning which ye inquire I think myfelf now not quite 

unprepared to relate to you. For it happened 1 2 a few days fince, as I was 

walking up to the city from my houfe at Phalerus 3, that an acquaintance 

of mine, who was going the fame way, feeing me at a confiderable diftance 

before him, called out to me ; and by way of joke 3 at the fame time faid, 

Apollodorus, you Phalerean, will not you ftop a while till I come up to you? 

Upon which I flopped, and flayed for him. As foon as he had joined me, 

Apollodorus, faid he, I was juft now inquiring after you ; from a defire I 

have to be thoroughly acquainted with what paffed in the converfation be¬ 

tween Agatho, and Socrates, and Alcibiades, and the reft who were of the 

party, at an entertainment where the fubjedi of their difcourfe was Love. I 

fhould be glad to be informed by you what was faid on the occafion. For 

the perfon who gave me fome account of it, fuch as he received from Phoenix 

the fon of Philippus, told me that you knew every particular: but that, as to 

himfelf, he did not pretend to be at all perfect orexadt in his relation. Do 

you then give me an account of it yourfelf; for you have the beft right to 

relate a converfation in which an intimate friend of your own had the moft 

diftinguifhed fhare. But firft, faid he, tell me, were you yourfelf one of 

the company ?—It appears plainly, faid I, indeed, that your author by no 

means gave you an exadl account of the circumftances of that converfation, 

if you fuppofe it paffed fo lately as to admit a poftibility of my being of the 

company.—Really I imagined fo, replied he.—How could it be, faid I, 

1 The word npunv, which the older editions give us in this place, is, carelefsly as it feems, 

omitted in that of Stephens: which error, as well as many others, we the rather take notice of, 

to prevent a repetition of the fame in any future edition of Plato where the text of Stephens is 

likely to be made the ftandard-—S. 

2 Phalerus was a fea-port town, between four and five miles from the city of Athens; where 
frequently were furnifhed out, by way of fpedlacles of entertainment to the people, pompous caval- 

cades, ifluing probably from thence, and marching to the city. See Xenophon in Hipparchic. 

p. 560. ed. 2da Steph.—S. 

3 What the joke is, will eafily be difcerned by help of the preceding note. For it lies in a hu¬ 

morous oppofition between the hafte with which Apollodorus feems to have been walking, agree¬ 

ably to Lis chara£ter, and the flownefs ufual in cavalcades of pomp, with the frequent flopping 

of thofe who are foremoft, till the more dilatory train behind them is come up.—S. 

Glauco ? 
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Glauco? Do you not know that Agatho has not been at Athens for thefc 

many years ? whereas it is not yet three fince I firft became a follower of 

Socrates, and began, as I have continued ever fince, daily to obferve and 

ftudy all his layings and a£tions. Before that time, running about here and 

there, wherever chance led me, and fancying myfelf all the while well em¬ 

ployed, no mortal was in fo wretched a condition as I : it was fuch as you 

are in at prefent, who give every ftudy and every purfuit the preference to 

that of philofophy.—Leave off railing, faid he, and tell me when that comver- 

fation happened.—Before we wrote ourfelves men, replied I. It was at the 

time when Agatho brought his firft tragedy upon the ftage, and won the prize 

with it. It was the very next day after that himfelf and his chrous-fingers * 

had offered the ufual thankfgiving-facrifice for his vidtory.—It is then, faid 

he, a long time fince, it feems. But who was it, continued he, that related 

the converfation to you? Was it Socrates himfelf?—Not Socrates, by Ju¬ 

piter, replied I; but the fame perfon who related it to Phoenix. It was one 

Ariftodemus, a Cydathenian % a man of remarkably low ftature J, who al¬ 

ways 

1 Thofe who a£ted and fung the chorus parts in his play.—S. 

* In all the editions of the Greek we here read Kvoabwtvi: but it ought certainly to be printed 

Kvdadwaieu;as appears from Stephanus de Urb. and from an old infcription on a pillar at Athens 

publifhed in Spon. de Pagis Attic, voce KvdafavMov. See alfo Meurfius de Pop. Attic, in eadem 

voce.—S. 

3 Xenophon informs us, that Ariftodemus was furnatned the Little. This circumftance, there¬ 

fore, ferves to afcertain the man. From the fame author we learn, that this little man was alfo 

one of the minute philofophers of that age, till better taught by Socrates. For Xenophon repre- 

fents him as ootb huovTa. roiq Sboi; out; (iavTtxy xpunBvav, aXXa xai tuv ttqiovvtoiv raura HaTtxye- 

Xuvtx. We quote the very words of this pafTage, for the fake of propofing to our learned readers 

an emendation of the word /.iy\x»yu/J.Bvov. For we are not fatisfied with jWvjte euxopevov, the conjec¬ 

ture of H. Stephens, nor with the curt tuxopevov of Leunclavius; becaufe facrifice to the Gods, 

we apprehend, always implied either petition or thanfgiving : nor can we acquiefce in retaining 

the word /j.rlxzwpBvov, making it to fignify, ouhen he undertook any thing, and accordingly fuppofmg, 

with Erneftus, the word n to be tacitly underftood; becaufe the fuppofition feems not agreeable 

to any idiom of the Greek language. We approve rather the prudence of Beffarion, who, in his 

Latin tranflation of this paffage, took no notice at all of the word /A.Yixa'.’u/s.Bvov. But, as we mud 

not make fo bold with the original, we propofe, inllead of that word, to be read as in a paren- 

thefis, io.n £jjovt« fj.cv out: by which alteration the fenfe will be this, that Ariftodemus offered no 

facrificesto the Gods, no voluntary ones at lenjl, but in compliance only with cuftom, or in obedi- 

vol. in. 3 l eiice 
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ways went barefoot r. He was of the party ; being one of thofe who 

at that time were the moil attached to the perfon and company of Socrates. 

Not but that I afked Socrates himfelf concerning fome of the particulars re¬ 

ported by Arifbdemus ; and he allowed they were reported juftly.—Why- 

then, faid Glauco, fhould not you favour me with that relation ? The way 

to the city is perfectly convenient for people to conyerfe together, as they go 

along.—Upon which we refumed our walk, and entered into the relation 

which my friend defired. So that I am now, as I faid, not quite unprepared 

upon the fubjedt. If then I am to relate that affair over again to you, fo it 

muff be. Beiides, I muff own, that when I am difcourfing myfelf, or hear¬ 

ing the difcourfe of others, upon philofophical fubjedts, abftradted from the 

confideration of improvement, I am beyond meafure delighted. But when 

I hear converfation of any other kind, efpecially the ufual difcourfe between 

you rich people, who are Bill contriving to heap up money, I feel a tediouf- 

liefs in myfelf, and a concern for you my friends, who imagine you are em¬ 

ploying your time to good purpofe, while you are only trifling. On the 

other hand, it is poffible you may think that l lead an unhappy life ; and I 

believe thofe thoughts of yours are juft : but as to you, I do not fay that I 

believe, for I know, the ftate which you are in to be unhappy. 

Friend. You are always the fame man, Apollodorus, always railing at 

yourfelf and the whole world. You feem to me as if you abfolutely thought 

all men wretched, and yourfelf in the firft place ; excepting none but So¬ 

crates. Whence you acquired the furname of the madman % for my part I 

know 

cnce to the lav/s. And this may appear to be the true meaning, when we conftder that atheifts 

in all ages are ready enough to join in public adts of divine worlhip j and, therefore, not the 

negledl of thefe, but of fuch as were voluntary, could be any indication to Socrates of the real 

fentiments of Ariftodernus. See Xenophon in Memorabil. 1. i. c. 4.—S. 

1 By this circumftance Ariftodernus was diftinguilhed, it feems, as much as by his littlenefs. It 

is probable that, like his fellow difciple Antifthenes the cynic, he imitated what appeared the 

moft rigid and fevere in his mailer’s way of life, as being bell fuited to the natural roughnefs of 

his own temper, and the rudenefs of his manners ; which led him to entertain atheiftical notions 

of the caufes of things, and to ridicule thofe who paid real worlhip to what was divine in nature. 

This circumftance recalls to our mind thofe epithets of rough, hard, and unyielding, tpaxsia xai 

TtTVTrof, given to atheifm by Plutarch at the end of his treatife 7repi —S. 

9 Xenophon in his Apology, and Plato in his Phtedo, near the beginning, and again toward the 

5 conclufion 
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know not: for, in your difcourfe, you are always the fame as you are now, 

fevere upon yourfelf and all other people,—Socrates alone excepted. 

Apol. My deareft friend, it is evident enough now, that the entertain¬ 

ing fuch notions of myfelf, and of all you, proves me beyond quefiion out of 

my fenfes and a madman. 

Friend. It is not worth the while, Apollodorus, to difpute about this at 

prefent. Only do what I defired of you, and give me an account of the 

fpeecbes made at that banquet. 

Apol. The fpeeches then were as follows :—But I had better, I think, 

give you the whole hiftory of that affair from the beginning, juft as Arifto- 

demus gave it me. For he told me, that he met Socrates frefh out of the 

bath, and perfectly clean, a condition which he was not in very often ; wear¬ 

ing on his feet likewife a handfome pair of flippers *, a part of drefs which 

he ufed only on rare occafions : and that upon afking him, whither he was 

o-oino-, that he had made himfelf fo fpruce and fine, Socrates told him, he 

was going to Agatho’s houfe to fup with him. For yefterday at the facri- 

fice, faid he, I quitted his company, for fear of the crowd ; but promifed to 

be with him to-day. Now thus fine have I made myfelf, that I may vifit 

fo honourable and fine a perfon in a manner not unbecoming. But what 

conclufion of it, reprefent Apollodorus as a man fimple and fincere, but with fuch a kind of 

weaknefs in his mind, as made him remarkably hafty, negligent of decorum, and apt to fpeak in- 

confiderately and without diferetion.—S. 

1 Socrates, in his ordinary way of life, accuftomed himfelf to endure voluntary hardfhips: from 

which he drew this advantage, that he fuffered lefs than other men when called to bear hardfhips 

that were neceflary. In like manner the Cynics and Stoics, in imitation probably of Socrates, did 

many things a<rttYi<rEu; I vena, that is, for the fake of habituating, through exercife, their minds and 

bodies to endurance. But Socrates, unlike the Cynics, made all this confident with a regard to 

the decencies of civil and focial life, a due compliance with cuftom, and conformity to fafhion. 

For he always readily relaxed from his feverity, whenever, as on the prefent occafion, he deemed 

the pra&ice of it unfeafonable. This civility diflinguifhes the manners of Socrates from the 

favage ruflicity of Ariftodemus before mentioned. And we cannot help thinking, that thefe two 

feemingly flight circumftances, in the defeription of thefe two perfons, were mentioned by Plato 

fo near together, on purpofe to make that diftin£lion the more eafy to be noted. We learn from 

JElian, in Var. Hift. 1. iv. c. 18. that Socrates was charged, probably by the Cynics, with being 

curious and nice about his houfe, and his bed, and his fine flippers. Which confirms the truth of 

our obfervation in this note.—S. 

3 L 2 think 
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think yon, faid he, Ariftodemus, of going to fupper there yourfelf, without 

invitation ? How do you find yourfelf difpofed upon that point ?—And I re¬ 

plied, faid Ariftodemus, that I was entirely at his difpofal.—Follow me then, 

faid Socrates; to corrupt the old proverb1, by altering it,—and proving, 

that 
When made by worthy men are feafls. 

The worthy go, unbidden guefts. 

Homer, before us, feems not merely to have corrupted, but to have offered 

violence to the proverb, by reverfing it. For, notwithftanding that he de- 

fcribes Agamemnon as a man excellent in all military virtues, and Menelaus 

as a man weak in arms, who 
*---Failed of manly force 

To fling the well-aimed javelin ; 

yet, on oceafon of a facrifice and feaft made by Agamemnon, he has brought 

Menelaus 

1 The proverb here alluded to, Athenaeus, pag. 178. and Zenobius, c. 2. 19. have given us 

in this verfe, which the latter quotes from Eupolis the comic poet, 

Awto/xxtoi d’ctyaSoi hihuv nri SiziTaj laaiv. 

When made by meaner men are feaftj, 

Their betters go, unbidden guefts. 

That is, when they are pleafed to honour with their prefence fuch as could not prefume to invite 

them.—S. 

s Mxhdauov atx/*>mv. Menelaus is fo called in the 17th book of the Iliad, ver. 588. Athenaeus is 

very angry with Plato for receiving this character of Menelaus as true •, and for not confidering 

that Homer puts it into the mouth of Apollo, a partial friend to the Trojans, and of confequence 

enemy to Menelaus. He, therefore, Hands up very ftoutiy againft Apollo and Plato, to prove,by 

many inftances in Homer, that Menelaus was no coward. But in reality he only proves himfelf Co 

inveterate an enemy to Plato, as, for the ft ke of abufing him, to mifinterpret Ilomer; who, by the 

word (AaxQxxov, meant no more in that paflage than, as the old fcholiaft rightly explains it, avet/xE- 

rev tji iv%yi, aaflEvy j and juft fo much Athenaeus himfelf confefles true of Menelaus, that he was 

t;<] puixri HaradEEffTzpos, fomewhat deficient in ftrength. Thus much may ferve to vindicate Plato 

in this place againft Athenaeus. But a better critic than Athenaeus, unlefs he were well verfed. 

in Plato’s peculiar manner of writing, would, with more fhow of juftice, reprehend him here for 

the feemingly cold and infipid length of this digreflion about the proverb. And, indeed, were this 

part merely a digreflion, the criticifm would in reality be juft. But Plato intended it for a part 

highly 
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Menelaus to the banquet uninvited *, a meaner man to the banquet of his 

betters._Perhaps t too, replied Ariftodemus, on hearing this, (hall incur 

the imputation of a condutf, not, Socrates, fuch a one as you have fuppofed, 

but like that in Homer, if I go to the banquet of a man of great abilities, 

without being intitled to it either by merit or invitation. Will you, there¬ 

fore, if you lead me thither, make an apology for fo doing? for, as to my- 

felf, I (hall not confefs my coming without invitation, but (hall plead that 

I was invited by you.—Well, fays Socrates, 

a With focial fteps, companions of the way, 

as we walk along, we will confult together what fpeech to make. But 

come, let us be going.—After this little talk together, he faid, on they went. 

But in the way, Socrates mufmg, and attentive to fomething in his own 

mind, was outwalked by him ; and, obferving him to ftop, bid him walk on. 

When he was come to Agatho’s houfe, the door of which was open, an in¬ 

cident, he faid, happened, which put him into fome confufion. For a fer- 

vant, who was coming out, meeting him there upon the fpot, led him di- 

redly to the banquet-room, where he found the company juft going to 

fupper. Immediately Agatho, on feeing him enter the room, faid,—Arifto- 

highly important to his dialogue •, to guard it again!! the mifconftruaion to which it might be 

liab'e from men of fevere, four, and malignant tempers; to fignify, that not all people were 

worthy, or properly qualified, to partake as it were of the banquet he had provided ; and to point 

out, for whom it was particularly improper to be prefent, tov; pxhBtxxou;, molles, the voluptuous, or 

men of effeminate minds and manners : in which fenfe the word /.is often taken. See par¬ 

ticularly Xenophon in Mem. 1. iii. c. n. § 10. where it is applied to libidinous love, and oppofed 

to that which infpires the fentiments of friendffiip. Homer, it is true, had a different meaning, 

fuch as we have before explained ; and Plato ufes a kind of catachrefis in adapting this paffage to 

his purpofe. But it was fufficient for him, if any way it w\ts applicable. Some paffage or other in 

Homer was here to be introduced, and the reader’s mind to be detained on it for fome time. For 

this obfervation will be found to hold true throughout all Plato’s writings, that, whenever he cites 

a verfe out of any poet, efpecially out of Horner, he does it not, like writers of a lower clafs, 

to embellhh the plainnefs of profe with fine tags of poetry ; but his view is always either to firike 

the mind of his reader more forcibly in the conveying fome important meaning, and to make it 

fink the deeper in his memory j or elfe to prepare him for fomething of importance which is to 

follow, by ufhering it in with the folemnity of verfe, and, what in thofe days was of much weight, 

the authority of the poet.—S. 

* See Homer’s Iliad, b. ii. ver. 408. 2 Iliad, b. x. ver. 224. 

7 
demus, 
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demus, you are come very opportunely to lup with us. But if any other pur- 

pofe brings you hither, defer it to another time. I was looking about for you 

in the temple yefterday, with intention to defire your company, and could not 

fee you. But how came you not to bring us Socrates with you ?_Upon 

which I looked back, laid he, but could no where fee Socrates following me 
CD ' 

as 1 had imagined. However, I declared I came along with Socrates, upon 

his invitation hither to fupper.—You did well, laid Agatho ; but where is 

he then himfelf?—He was following me in but juft now, faid I; and for my 

part, I wonder where he can be.—Boy, faid Agatho to one of his fervants, 

will you go and fee if you can find Socrates, and conduct him in ?—Then, 

turning to me, Do you, Ariftodemus, faid he, take your place next to 

Eryximacbus. And immediately he ordered a fervant to come and wafti 

my feet clean1, that I might take my place upon the couch*. Juft then the 

boy 

1 Thus in the original: K«< e,u£ e£» cmovi&iv tov Trance, hot arov KtxrxkeoiTo. The remarkable 

enallage, or tranfition here, in fpeaking of himfelf, from the firft perfon to the third, is no unufual 

thing in Plato-, but is too bold, and would be a folecifm in Englifh. For, tranflated as literally 

as pollible, the fentence runs in this manner: “ Immediately he bid the [proper] fervant to wafh 

off [the dirt] from me, that [fays he] he may lie down fomewhere.” The words included 

within hooks, we have added to complete the fenfe. The firft part of the fentence, we fee, is 

merely narrative, and the latter part reprefents Agatho fpeaking. But the word £<p», having been 

ufed juft before, though in a different fenfe, is here omitted, probably to avoid a repetition of it. 

Harry Stephens, not aware of this tranfition, has raifed doubts about the right reading of this 

paflage ; and has endeavoured, without any neceffity, to amend it, by altering ;mt««eoito into 

xxraHtoifjtYw. The fame learned printer and editor has, in a paflage of the Euthyphro, where 

there is a like tranfition, propnfed altering the text in the fame manner, from want of obferving 

this peculiarity in Plato’s ftyle, as Dr. Forfter has judicioufly remarked in his notes on thofe five 

dialogues, publifned by him, pag. 328.—S. 

3 In that polite age, luxury and too great a delicacy and foftnefs of manners had fo far pre¬ 

vailed even amongft the brave Grecians, that when they made their evening meal, or fupper, 

which was with them the principal meal of the day, as dinner is with us, they ufed not to fit on 

chairs, ftools, or benches, at the table, like the modern Europeans; nor to fit or lie upon mats or 

carpets laid over the floor, like fome of the Eaftern nations; but their cuftom was to recline 

themfeves on fofas, couches, or day-beds ; the heads of which being placed at the fides of the 

table, an oblong fquare, were covered with cufhions ; and on thefe they leaned their elbows. It 

was necefiary, therefore, that Ariftodemus fhould have his dirty feet wafhed before he was fit 

to lie on one of thofe fofas. This little incident feems thrown in by Plato, to confirm the account 

before given of the manners of Ariftodemus, and to exhibit them in a ftronger light, as oppofite in 

this particular to thofe of Socrates, about whom we fee no fuch ceremony ufed, becaufe unneceftary. 

Different 
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boy who had been fent out returned, and told us, that Socrates had with¬ 

drawn himfelf into the porch of fome neighbouring houfe, and was there 

{landing; and when I called to him, faid the bov, he refufed to come.— 

Abfurd ! faid Agatho : go and call him again ; and do not leave him in that 

manner.—But Ariftodemus told me, that he himfelf oppofed it, and defired 

that Socrates might be let alone, for that it was ufual with him fo to do. As 

he goes along he will fometimes flop, faid he, without regarding where, and 

{land Hill a while. I make no doubt but he will be here prefently. Let me 

entreat you, therefore, not to difturb him, but leave him at quiet. — Be it lo 

then, if you think it bell, faid Agatho ; but let the reft of us, however, pro¬ 

ceed to fupper.—Then, turning to his fervants, Boys, faid he, ferve us up 

fomething or other; it is left to you what, for there is nobody to give you 

any particular directions : you know it is not my way on thefe occafions.—* 

You are now to fuppofe me and thefe gentlemen, my friends here, invited 

by you to fupper : entertain us handfomely, therefore, that you may have 

our commendations.—Immediately upon this, he faid, they went to fupper ; 

but Socrates was ft ill miffing. Agatho 1, therefore, would every now and 

then 

Different from either of thefe is the cafe of Alcibiades, further on in the dialogue. For, as he 

comes in drunk and dirty, in the midft of his rakehelly rambles about the town, flippers are or¬ 

dered to be brought him, and not his feet to be walhed, as he wore (hoes. So minute is Plato in 

his detail of every citcumftance rhat may contribute to throw light on the chara&ers of thofe per- 

fons he introduces. Whatever weight there is in this obfervation, be it great or little, fo much 

of importance is there in the blunder committed by all the Latin tranflators, and by the Italian 

after them, in making Agatho order water to walh the hands of Ariftodemus inftead of his feet: 

and in the fame degree is praife due to the judgment and accuracy of Monf. Racine, who, in his 

tranflation of this dialogue into French, corrects this error ; and though he might juftly be lup- 

pofed prejudiced in favour of walhing the hands before meals, afrer the modern French fafhion, 

as well as the antient Grecian, yet explains rightly the orders of Agatho; as being fenfible, no 

doubt, that walhing the feet of Ariftodemus, not his hands, was a proper preparative for his lay¬ 

ing up his legs on the fofa. But he omits this reafon of Agatho’s for giving thofe orders, though 

exprefsly mentioned by Plato; probably becaufe he was at a lofs how to tranflate the words, being 

puzzled by the doubts raifed about them by Stephens, as mentioned in the preceding note.—S. 

1 There is none of Plato’s dialogues in which Socrates is ulhered in with fo much ceremony 

as in this. In the firft place, that recital of the conveTfation palled between Apollodorus and 

Glauco, with which the piece fets out, feems introduced only for the fake of giving the reader a 

high opinion of the chara£ter of Socrates. To this purpofe tend the reflections made by Apollo- 

dorus upon the lingular wifdom of his mailer. To the fame end is directed his account of the 

alteration 
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then be giving orders to his people to call Socrates in ; but I, faid he, con- 

ftantly oppofed it. At length Socrates, having ftaid away, as ufual, not very 

long, entered ; about the time, at furtheft, when fupper was half over. 

Agatho then, who lav on the couch at the lower end of the table, alone, 

faid, Come hither, Socrates, and lay yourfelf down by me ; that, by being 

clofe to you, I may have the benefit of that piece of wifdom x, which you 

made a new acquisition of in the porch. For it is plain that you found it, and 

are in pofieffion ; otherwise you would never have defitted from the purfuit.— 

Socrates then, fitting down on the couch, faid, It would be well, Agatho, 

if wifdom were a thing of fuch a nature, as to pafs from thofe who abound 

with it into fuch as want it, when they fit clofe to one another, and are in 

contadl; like water runninsr through the wool2 out ot the fuller veflel into 

the 

alteration produced in him by ftudying that wifdom. And for the fame reafon is mention made 

of the many admirers of that truly admirable man. But all thefe circumftances are made to appear 

Ample and artlefs, the more irrefiftibly to operate their intended efFed upon the reader’s mind. 

The fhort converfation which follows, between Apollodorus and his friend, carries on the fame 

intention; but goes greater lengths of praife in the charader there given of Socrates. Then 

comes a narration of fome little circumftances, immediately previous to the celebrated banquet, 

ferving to prejudice the reader’s mind with an idea of the excellence of the company aflembled at 

Agatho’s : of this kind is the extraordinary care which Socrates we fee has taken of his perfon 

and drefs, as a proper mark of refped to that aflembly; and another of the fame kind is the 

argument which he politely urges to Ariftodemus, when he is perfuading him to be of the party. 

The circumftances fubfequent, the profound meditation of Socrates in his way to Agatho’s, his 

ftealing afide immediately on his coming there, plainly with defign to finiflr his fpeculations, his 

flaying away till fupper was half over, and, during that ftay, the converfation turning on Socrates, 

as the principal perfon wanting, together with the impatience of Agatho at his ab'.ence, are all 

contrived on purpofe to raife the expedation of that great figure Socrates is foon to make, and of 

that high part he is to bear in a converfation where all the fpeakers fhine in their feveral charac¬ 

ters, upon the fined and moll interefting fubjed in human life.—S. 

1 In the Greek b <roi KpovevTn. Perhaps it fhould be wyo<t£T£0«. Y/hether Cornarius found it 

fo written in the Hefienftein manufcript, he has not told us ; but he here tranfiates, as if he had, 

qu£ tibi accejjit.—S. 

2 Aix tqu iciou. It is poffible this may mean a woollen bag, made in the manner of our flannel 

jelly-bags, to drain and purify the liquor running through. Or perhaps it means a firing of 

wool lightly twilled, faftened at one end about the mouth of the cock, in a ewer, or other veflel 

out of which the water is to run, and hanging down into fome bafon, or other receptacle ; that 

the water, as it runs along, may leave behind it in the nappinefs of the wool any dirt or impure 

particles with which it may be loaded. This latter conjecture is made the more probable by the 

information 
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the emptier. If this quality attend wifdom, I fhall fet a high value upon 

partaking of your couch : for I fhall expedl to have wifdom flow into me from 

you in great quantity, and of a kind which appears the fairett. As for the 

little which I have, it muft be mean and trivial1, doubtful and queftionable, 

feeming but a dream 2. But the wifdom 3 you are matter of is fplendid, and 

promifes a future great increafe of brightnefs, having already in the morn¬ 

ing of your age {hone out with fo much glory; as more than thirty thou- 

fand Grecians, before whom it appeared4 the other day, can witnefs.—You 

are a joker, Socrates, faid Agatho. But this controverfy between us about 

our wifdoms (hall be tried by and by, and Bacchus (hall decide the caufe. At 

prefent, turn your thoughts to the table.—Upon this, he told me, Socrates 

information we have from a certain friend, a man of credit and veracity, that in fome parts of 

Wihfhire the like method is praflifed of purifying water, by letting it run down in the manner 

we have defcribed, along twifted wool, which they there call accordingly the tiui/i. Cornarius 

fays in his Eclogse, that he cannot conceive what wool could have to do in the affair; and there¬ 

fore he fuppofes, that inftead of the word epiou fhould be read opyou/oj, meaning, he fays, a conduit- 

pipe to convey water out of one ciftern, when full, into another. But by this alteration of the 

word a very humorous part of the fimilitude is loft ; that which reprefents wifdom dreaming out 

of one man into another, as it were, by a ftrong tranfpiration, through their woollen or cloth 

garments being in conta£t together.—S. 

1 See the Greater Hippias. 

* Socrates taught that outward things, the obje&s of fenfe, were the images only of thofe 

general ideas which are the objecls of mind or intellect ; though, like images in dreams, they 

feemed the very things themfelves. The fophifts of his time, on the other hand, agreed with 

the multitude in maintaining that objedls of fenfe were the only realities, and that thofe ideal 

things which Socrates cried up for real and true were at beft but fhadows, outlines, or faint 

images of the former. So that each feemed to the other to be as it were in a dream, taking the 

image for the fubftance. Accordingly, it was queftioned between them, who was the dreamer, 

and who had the perception of a man whofe mind was truly awake. See a pafi'age to this pur- 

pofe in the Theretetus. See alfo the fifth book of the Republic.—S. 

3 Plato has.in his writings ufed the word “ wifdom ” in two very different general fenfes : the 

one was the philofophical fenfe of it, as it fignified the knowledge of nature, and of the principles 

of things, the faience of mind, or faience univerfal; the other was the vulgar one ; the word 

being at that time commonly ufed, as it is in this place, to fignify excellence in every particular 

fcience or art, any knowledge or fkill beyond vulgar attainment. See the former part of Plato’s 

Theages, and Ariftotle’s Nicomachean Ethics, 1. vi. c. 7. After this obfervatkm made, it wilt 

every where be eafy to determine, which meaning is intended.—S. 

4 Thofe who were fpe&ators at the a&ing of his tragedy. 

VOL. III. 3 M reclined 
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reclined himfelf, and made his flipper. After he and the reft of them had 

done, performed their libations, fang the praifes of the God, and gone 

through the other ufual ceremonies, they were beginning to fit-in to drink¬ 

ing ; when Paufanias, he faid, opened the converlation thus :—Well, gentle¬ 

men, faid he, what method fhall we take to find moft pleafure in our 

bottles to:night ? For my own part, 1 confefs to you that laft night’s de¬ 

bauch fits very heavy upon me, and 1 want a little refpite. I imagine too 

that many more of us are in the fame condition, fuch as were here at the 

entertainment yefterday. Confider, therefore, what way is the beft to make 

drinking agreeable and ealy to us.—Ariftophanes then faid, It is a good 

propofal of yours, Paufanias, in my opinion, this, that we fhould by all 

means procure ourfelves an eafy drinking-bout. For I am one of thofe who 

were well foaked yefterday.—Upon hearing this, Eryximachus the foil of 

Acumenus faid, Both of you fay well. But I fhould be glad to be informed 

about one other perfon, and that is Agatho ; in what condition of ftrength 

he finds himfelf with regard to drinking.—I am by no means very ftrong at 

prefent myfelf neither, faid Agatho.—It is lucky for us, faid Eryximachus, 

for me, and Ariftodemus, and Phredrus, and the reft of us here, if you fail 

and are difabled, you ftout men at the bottle. For we are at all times weak 

in that refpett. Socrates, indeed, I except; for he is equally well qualified 

to drink, or to let it alone. So that he will be fatisfied, and ready to comply, 

whichever courfe we take. Since none of the company, therefore, feem in¬ 

clined to drink hard, I may be the lefs difpleafing, perhaps, if I fpeak the 

truth about this matter in plain terms. For I have been convinced myfelf,. 

from the experience acquired in our profeffion, that hard drinking is ufually 

attended with ill confequences. For which reafon, I fhould neither choofe 

to venture far in drinking myfelf, nor advife it to any other perfon, efpecially 

when oppreffed with the load of the laft night’s debauch.—As for me, faid 

Phaedrus, addreffing himfelf to Eryximachus, I am accuftomed to hearken 

to your advice in every thing, efpecially in what relates to your own pro- 

feffion : but now I find all the reft of the company are in the fame comply¬ 

ing difpofition.—This they all aftented to, and agreed not to make the pre¬ 

fent meeting a debauch ; but to drink, every man, juft as much as might be 

agreeable to him.—-This point then being determined, faid Eryximachus, 

that 
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that we are to drink at our own pleafure, and that no compulfion is to be 

ufed; the next thing I have to offer is this, that the piper-girl1, who has 

i It was cudomary with the antients, at or after their feafts and banquets, to entertain their 

minds, without the laborious exercife of thinking, through thofe nobler fcnfes which have a near 

affinity with the mind; regaling their ears with vocal and indrumental mufic, and their eyes with 

fpe&acles either beautiful or wonderful. The performers, therefore, and exhibiters in thefe 

faveral ways ufed to attend on thefe occafions. Accordingly in the banquet of Xenophon one 

of each kind is introduced ; and after they have all performed their parts the converfation 

begins.—Plato has been accufed of want of elegance and politenefs in not taking the fame method 

in his banquet, but difmiffing the female mufician fo roughly. Thofe who make this obje&ion 

feem not to difcern the difference between the banquets defcribed by thefe two excellent writers 

nor to be fenfible that they framed thefe, as well as other of their works, on different plans, thougli 

on the fame fubje&s. The gueds at the entertainment given by Callias, and defcribed by Xeno¬ 

phon, were a mixed company, compofed partly of Autolycus and his friends, who either them- 

felves excelled in bodily exercifes, or admired molt the excellencies of that kind in others; and 

partly of Socrates and his friends, whofe abilities and excellencies lay rather another way, in the 

exercifes of the mind. Such a promifcuous affembly it was proper to entertain in the ufual man¬ 

ner. But the guefls of Agatho were a feleft party, who had all a high relifh for the rational 

pleafures of converfation, good fenfe, wit and humour; and every one of whom probably ex¬ 

pected the enjoyment of thofe pleafures only that evening, and to be able afterward to fay to 

each other, like our poet Cowley to his friend Harvey, 

We fpent it not in toys, in luft, or wine. 

But fearch of deep philofophy, 

Wit, eloquence, and poetry, 

Arts which I loved, for they, my friend, were thine. 

It feems alfo as if Agatho had affembled them for that very purpofe; for he had the day before 

made his grand fead, (as it wasthecuflom to do after a thankfgiving facrifice,) to which not only his 

friends and intimates, but a crowd of acquaintance, all fuch as were known to him, had been in¬ 

vited •, and where, as it appears, they had drunk hard, and confequently converfed little. Further ; 

at Callias’s entertainment, in order to furniffi matter for fome little talk, a propofal was made, 

that each of the company fhould declare, on what he mod valued himfelf, and why. This gave 

occafion to much pleafantrv, to many ingenious and ffirewd fayings and repartees, on various fub- 

je£ls, in few words : after which, Socrates alone made a difcourfe, of no confiderable length, on 

the fubjeCt of Love ; to give time for fome fhort preparations, making without, for playing an in¬ 

terlude of Bacchus and Ariadne. The whole is fhort, and ends early enough for fome of the com¬ 

pany to take their accuftomed evening walk. But the converfation at Agatho’s had an air of 

folemnity and formality ; as it confided of oratorical fpeeches on one fubjecl, but fo ample and 

diverfified in matter, fo prolix, and protra&ed to fo late an hour of the night, that a variety of 

other entertainments of a different kind would have been inconfident, unneceffary, improper and 

abfurd.—S. 

3 M 2 juft 
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juft entered the room, may be difmifted, to pipe to herfelf, or, if the pleafes* 

to the women in the inner rooms; and that we enjoy one another this 

evening in the way of converfation. The manner and the fubjetft, I am 

ready, if you permit me, to propofe.—To this they all unanimoufly gave 

confent, and defired him to propofe accordingly.—Eryximachus then faid, 

I ftiall begin my propofal after the manner of Euripides in his prologue 

to the Melanippe, for 

The tale I have to tell is not my own s; 

1 have it from Phaedrus here. For Phaedrus is continually faying to me, 

with an air of indignation, Is it not aftonifhing, fays he, Eryximachus, 

that 

2 The old Grecian tragedies were dramatic reprefentations, each, of fome (ingle event, 

uncommon and important, chiefly fuch as had happened long before, and made a part of their 

fabulous or antient ftory ; the whole of which, not being then recorded in any writings, but handed 

down through oral tradition, was fubjeCl to much variety in the telling. This not only per¬ 

mitted the tragic poets great latitude in the choice of their fables, or fabulous (lories, to repre- 

fent; but allowed room alfo for much invention of their own ; efpecially with regard to circum- 

fiances, both of things and perfons, and what had happened previous to thofe fignal events 

celebrated in their tragedies. Of thefe circumftances, and thefe prior accidents, which the poet 

made the foundation of his fable, it was necefiary to inform the audience; becaufe they might 

poflibly have heard thofe (lories related with different circumftances; and mud certainly have 

been ignorant of fuch as were ignota indiclaque, or of the poet’s own invention. This was the 

rife of prologues ; in which the audience had the neceffary information given them. The pro¬ 

logue was fpoken now and then in the perfon of fome deity, the fecret caufe or leader of the 

great event going to be reprefented, but more frequently in the dramatic character of one of 

the a&ors in the drama; in either of which cafes the prologue made a part of the play itfelf. 

Sometimes the player fpoke it in his own proper character of player, according to the modern 

cuitom : and very rarely, the author fpoke it himfelf, appearing openly and profeffedly as author j 

or the player, appearing for him, as his reprefentative. An inftance of this kind is the cafe here 

cited by Plato: and the reafon why Euripides chofe fuch a prologue to his Melanippe probably 

was this. He had given, it feems, great offence to the ladies in that age, by drawing fo many of 

his female characters bad, and making their infamous aftions fo frequently the fubjeCt of his 

plays. But none of his characters, except that of Phaedra, were likely to be thought more 

injurious to the fex than this of Melanippe. And in fa£t fo it proved ; for we learn from Ariftc- 

phanes in ©scr/zopop. that Euripides incurred the difpleafure of the fair by no plays more than by 

thefe two. When his Melanippe, therefore, was to be brought upon the ftage, his bufinefs was 

to ward off this blow, as well as he was able, by an apology beforehand. Accordingly, as in his 

prologue to the Hippolytus, he had artfully made Venus take upon herfelf the whole blame of 

Phsedra;s 
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that the poets have made hymns and odes in honour of fome other of the 

Deities ; and yet not one poet, amongft fo many in every age, has ever 

compofed a panegyric upon Love; but the prailes of a God fo powerful, and 

of fo excellent a nature, to this day remain unfung? The fame complaint 

I have to make againft the fophifts : the beft of whom, as you will find, 

have, in their profaic compoftions, made encomiums on Hercules, and 

other great and illuftrious perfons ; as the celebrated Prodicus 1 has done, 

for inftance. This, however, is not greatly to be wondered at. But I 

have lately met with a treatil'e, written by one of thofe wife men, contain¬ 

ing a high panegyric upon fait on account of its utility 3. And many 

other 

Phaedra’s unhappy condu£t, fo in his prologue to the Melanippe, as appears by the line here 

quoted, (for the prologue and the play are both loft,) he humoroufly excufes and exculpates him- 

felf, by declaring, with an air of fimplicity, that the plot of the play was ready made to his hands, 

and that he had no finger in it; from whence it was to be concluded, that if Melanippe was a bad 

woman, he could not help it. The verfe of Euripides feems to have been this, 

E/ao; yap oux b /auQos, ov /Ai*.hu Xeyeiv. 

Qr, if the yap be added by Plato, to weave it into his own ftyle, the verfe probably was this, 

'O /.AuSog oux E/j.o$ zartv, bv /UeXXoj Xiysiv. 

The intended application of this paffage out of the poet is as follows : Eryximachus, being of a 

grave profefiion, thought it incumbent on a man of his character to apologize in the fame way 

for introducing fuch a propofal as this,—that Love fhould be the fubject of difcourfe that evening; 

a propofal which would feem much more decent to be made by the youthful and handfome 

Phaedrus ; to whom, therefore, he is pleafed to attribute it. That is, in fine, Plato himfelf with 

infinite addrefs, as ufual, apologizes in this manner for making Love the fubje£l of his dialogue. 

For, as he always exhibits his fubjeil in every light which it can poflibly be viewed in, and 

thoroughly fifts the nature of it, he could not avoid introducing here, amongft the reft of the 

fpeecbes, thofe which feemed the moft exceptionable. At the fame time, alfo, by beginning like 

one of the prologues of Euripides, and with a verfe taken from thence, he fignifies (to fuch as 

are acquainted with his manner) his intention, that this firft lpeech of Eryximachus fhould be, or 

be taken for, the prologue to the following dramatic entertainment.—S. 

* Plato here means the diflertation of Prodicus, intitled 'Clpat, fo often exhibited, and fo much 

admired; as we learn from Philoftratus in his Lives of the Sophifts, and from Xenophon in his Me¬ 

moirs of Socrates. The allegorical ftory, or fable, of the judgment of Hercules, related in that differ- 

tation, is recorded by the laft-mentioned excellent writer, though, as he tells us himfelf, not in 

the pompous words of the original author, but in his own fimplicity of ftyle, much more elegant. 

Concerning Prodicus, fee notes to the Greater Hippias.—S. 

3 The Greek of this paffage runs thus,——ev u tvria-av «Ae;, tTramv §au(Aa<ri6v sx0VT,f npoS 
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other things of as little worth you may fee fet off with great encomiums 

That fo much pains fhould be bellowed upon fubjedfs fo mean, and yet that 

no man fhould ever to this day have undertaken to give Love his due praifes, 

but that fo great a God has been negledled to fuch a degree, is it not afto- 

nifhing ? Now Phaedrus, in all this, which I have repeated from his mouth, 

feems to me to plead well. I fhould be glad, therefore, to have him gra¬ 

tified, and to contribute my fhare to his gratification. Befides that I think 

it highly becoming this affembly to decorate with all poflible honours the 

Deity of Love. If all of you then are of the fame opinion with me, we may 

fpend our time agreeably enough to-night in difcourfing. For my propofal 

is, that every man of us fhould deliver an oration in praife of Love2, as 

proper and handfome a one as he is able, the right hand way down ; and 

that Phaedrus fhould take the lead, as he is at the upper end, and is, befides, 

the father and founder of the argument.—You may be allured, Eryxima- 

uSehtiav. In tranflating which words into Englifh, we have thought it moft advifable to follow 

all the tranflators before us into other languages, juft as they feern to have followed one another, 

down from Ficinus; not becaufe we approve their interpretation, for the Greek words will by no 

means bear fuch a one ^ but becaufe w'e are at a lofs for the true meaning, ourfelves; the text in 

this place being apparently fo much corrupted, as to require an abler critic than we deem ourfelves 

to be, for the amendment of it.—S. 

1 Erafmus, in a long lift, enumerates many fuch, fome as antient as the time when Plato lived ; 

which he cites as precedents, in the fame manner, and for the fame reafon, that Plato fpeaks of 

fome fuch here; that is, to introduce with the better grace, or perhaps to apologize for, a difier- 

tation of his own of the like kind, A Panegyric on Folly: as may be feen in that incomparable 

piece of humour, near the beginning, and in his Epiftle to Sir Thomas More prefixed to it.—S. 

a Icttsov, oti Ttarta oi ExMi/r;, a. duva/xiv exovtoi tupav, ouit avsu Emaruaias Sewy t»v ttuvafjuv amuv EVEpyeiv 

EVOfM^OV hi ?S OVOflXTl TO TE T«V SvvafMV E'/OV KOU TOV E7TICTTCCT0UVTC& TOUTU SEOV CQVO/A.<x£oV. “ It is proper to 

know that the Greeks held an opinion, that every thing in nature, in which they faw any 

power (force, or virtue) inherent, exercifed not its power without the fuperintendence of the 

Gods : and alfo, that they called by one and the fame name that thing which had the power and 

that Deity who prefided over it.” This fentence, with which Mofcopulus begins his commentary 

on Hefiod, will ferve very properly inftead of a preliminary note to all the following fpeeches 

concerning Love.—S. 

It will be neceffary to add in explanation of the above fentence from Mofcopulus, that, as 

according to the Grecian theologifts every Deity is the leader of a feries which pofTeiTes his cha- 

radteriflic properties, in confequence of originating from him, and which extends to the laft of 

things, every link of this feries (the golden chain of Plomer) was very properly denominated by 

.them after the fame manner as its monad, or leader. This obfervation, when properly underftood, 

js, as I have obferved in my Notes on Paufanias, the true key to antient mythology.—T. 

chus# 
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chus, faid Socrates, that none of us will put a negative on your propofal. 

For by no means ever fhould I, who pretend not to the knowledge of any 

other matters than thofe which belong to Love 1 : neither would Agatho, nor 

Paufanias: no more will Ariftophanes, without difpute; for his whole 

time is taken up about Bacchus and Venus: nor indeed will any other 

perfon whom I fee prefent. We indeed, who fit lowed:, and are to fpeak 

laft, fhall have the difadvantage. However, if the prior fpeakers fpeak well 

and fully to the point, we fhall defire nothing more. Let P'meJrus then, 

with our bed: wifhes to attend him, begin, and make his panegyric upon 

Love.—To this all the red: of the company confented, and joined with 

Socrates in the encouraging Phsedrus to begin. Now what was faid by 

each of the feveral fpeakers Ariftodemus did not perfectly remember; 

neither can I, indeed, all that he told me : but the fpeeches of thofe whom 

I looked on as the mod: confiderable perfons, and every thing which I thought 

mod worth remembering, I will endeavour to relate to you didinftly. 

He told me then, that Phtedrus, in compliance with the requed made 

him, fpoke fil'd; and began fomewhat in this way, with faying—• 

THE SPEECH OF PHA£DRUS. 

That Love was powerful *, and wonderfully great, both on earth and amongd 

the Gods : that fuperior dignity belonged to him on many accounts, but 

efpecially with regard to his generation.—For to be one of the elded of the 

Gods, faid he, is a circumdance redounding highly to his honour. And that 

he enjoys this advantage, appears in that he had no parents 3 ; and that never 

any writer, whether uninfpired or poet, pretended that he had. But Hefiod 

%s> Chaos 

1 From the conclufion of the fpeech, hereafter fpoken by Socrates, it will appear what his 

meaning is in this place.—S. 

2 The beginning of Phsedrus’s fpeech is not recited in the very words of it, but is related in the 

way of narration; by which means the tranfition from the narrative ftyle to the oratorical, and 

from the preceding narration to the firft formal fpeech, is made the more gentle, eafy, and ele¬ 

gant.—S. 

3 Love confidered according to his higheft fubfiftence, i. e. as fubfifting at the extremity of the 

intelligible triad, has not indeed Venus for his mother, becaufe this Goddefs firft fubfifts in the 

fupermundane which is fubordinate to the intelligible order, as 4’ill be fiiown in our Notes on 

6 the 
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Chaos was firft: produced ; Earth rofe the next, 

Wide-bofom’d, a fix>d feat fecure to all 

For ever yielding j and with her rofe Love. 

Here the poet tells us, that next after Chaos were born thefe two, Earth and 

Love. Parmenides relates the generation thus, 

Firft from th’ eternal council forth came Love, 

Firft of the Gods.-- 

Acufilaus fays the fame thing with Hefiod. On fo many different hands 1 is 

it agreed, that Love is among the moft antient of the Gods. And as he is 

thus of higheft antiquity in the nature of things, fo is he the caufe of the 

greateft good to human kind. For to young perfons, at their firft fetting 

out in life, 1 know no greater good than love; to the party beloved, if fhe 

has a worthy lover; or to the lover himfelf, if his miftrefs be worthy : 

becaufe that, which fhould be our leading principle in order to right conduct 

in every circumftance of life, confanguinity has not the power to excite in 

us, neither have honours, nor riches, nor aught elfe, fo effedtually as love. 

The principle I mean is the fenfe of fhame attending a bafe conduct, to¬ 

gether with a fenfe of honour in the doing what is honourable. For, with¬ 

out fuch a principle, no civil community nor private perfon can execute 

any thing great or noble. In confirmation of this, I take upon me to affert 

that if a man in love be found committing a bafe adlion, or buffering bafe 

ufage from any, through cowardice, or without taking his revenge, he is not 

in fo much pain at being feen by his father, by his intimates, or by any 

the Cratylus; but he derives his fubfiftence from the firft and fecond monads of the intelligible 

triad, and prior to thefe from the ineffable principle of all things. For a full account of Love fee 

the notes on the fpeech of Socrates.—T. 

a This expreffion may feem ftrange, when only three writers have been cited. But each of 

them, on account of his excellence, Hands as at the head of a numerous tribe j and may, there¬ 

fore, juftly be fuppofed, and taken for, the reprefentative of that tribe to which he belongs. 

Hefiod is Tingled out from amongft all the poets, to be cited, as being the beft of thofe who 

compofed poems vrept Bcoyoviag, or concerning the generation of the Gods. His beautiful poem 

on that fubjecl, from whence the quotation here is made, is ftill extant—Parmenides, a philo- 

fopher of the Italic fe£t, wrote in verfe, as did alfo moft of the difciples of the fame fchool ; but, 

on account of his fuperior reputation, is chofen to reprefent all his brother philofophers who 

taught the principles of things.—And Acufilaus, a writer unfortunately loft, treated of the firft 

or moft remote antiquities, and the genealogies of the Gods and Heroes.—S. 

5 other 

\ 
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other perfon, as at being feen by his miftrefs. The fame effed we fee it 

has upon the party beloved, to be more afhamed of her lover’s fight than of 

the eyes of the whole world, if (lie be difcovered doing aught dishonourable. 

If, therefore, there could be any contrivance to have a city or an army com- 

pofed of lovers and their beloved, the intereR of the whole could not be pro¬ 

moted by any better way than this ; in which every individual would have a 

care not to behave bafely, and a zeal to behave nobly, excited by a defire to 

gain the good opinion of fome other. Such a people fighting fide by fide in 

battle, a handful of them would conquer, I could almoR fay, the world. 

For a lover deferting his rank, or throwing down his arms, would lefs 

endure to be feen by his beloved than by all mankind. Rather than bear 

this, he would choofe to die a thouiand deaths: fo would he, rather than 

forfake the defence of his beloved 1, or rather than forbear flying to her aid, 

if (he had fallen into danger. There is not any man fuch a daRard, whom 

Love himfelf would not infpire, and make an enthufiaR in virtue : fo that he 

Ihould become equ^J. to a man born with a difpofition the moll: excellent. For 

what Homer fays of certain of his heroes, that fome God inlpired them 

with a force refiftlefs *, this in reality Love does to lovers ; fuch an effect 

being produced in them by Love alone. And then to die for another, only 

lovers are ready ; not only men, but women too. A fignal inRance of this 

appears in the daughter of Pelias, Alceftis ; w'ho, as the Rory goes among 

the Grecians, undertook to reprieve her hulband’s life by her own death, 

when no other mortal could be found, willing to die for him 3, though he 

had 

1 In the Greek text of this paflage, xai pm lyitona.Xi'n-ziv, there is a manifeft omiffion of the very- 

material word Jj, or fome other equivalent to it, immediately before the word syicaTahnrsiv.—S. 

* The paflage particularly alluded to, i^7ivsu(T£ fttvoi, is in the twentieth book of the Iliad, 

ver. xio. But expreflions of the fame import occur in many other places of Homer, fuch as mt 

IUEVOf, upJE ,W£V0f, &C.-S. 

3 The thought in this fentence is evidently taken from the Alceftis of Euripides ; in the pro¬ 

logue to which are thefe lines, 

<$’ kcu tSiel-exQxv tpihou;, 

HxTipx, yspxiav & »t a<p’ m«T£ /xriTipx, 

QuyJ £upe 7c7,iii/ yuvxMo^ riTi{ viSsXe 

&avEiv 7Tpo xeivou—— 

He try’d his friends all round, their love profeft 

3N VOL. III. Proving 
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had both a father and a mother then living. But Love wrought in her 

heart an affedlion for him fo far furpaffmg theirs, that fhe proved them to 

be, in comparifon with herfelf, Grangers to his blood, and in name only his 

relations. When, therefore, fhe had executed her undertaking, the Gods 

themfelves, as well as men, deemed the achievement fo Angularly noble, 

that out of many perfons, eminent for many virtues, fhe was added to the 

number of thofe feledt few diftinguifhed by being reflored to life again after 

death as a reward for their diftinguifhed excellence : for to her alfo was 

her departed foul fent back again by the Gods, admiring at the heroic 

greatnefs of her refolution. So much do they encourage us to make love 

our care, by bellowing fuperior honours on all fuch as exercife upon that 

fubjedl in particular fuperior virtue. But Orpheus the fon of Oeager the 

Gods difmihed from thofe invifible regions, without granting him to fucceed 

in the purpofe of his journey thither ; fhowing him only the phantom of 

his wife, but not reftoring to him the reality: for that he appeared effemi¬ 

nate and cowardly, fuitable to his profeffion, that of a mere fidler ; not 

daring to die for the fake of love, like Alceftis; but contriving adtually to 

go alive to the other world. For this did the Gods aflign him an adequate 

punifhment, ordaining his death to be by women. In a very different way 

difpofed they of Achilles, the fon of Thetis, in fending him to the iflands 

of the-bleff: becaufe, though he had heard from the goddefs his mother1, 

that he muff foon die himfelf after he had {lain Hedfor—but that, if he flew 

not Hedtor, he fhould return home and live to a good old age,—he dared to 

make death his choice; not only hazarding his life in aid of his friend Patroclus, 

as ready to die that he might fave him, but afterwards avenging his death 

at the expence of his own life, as refolute not to furvive him. This exalted 

Proving how real; his father who begat, 

His mother fond who bore him ; yet found none. 

None but the faithful partner of his bed, 

Content to die, his dearer life to fave. 

The next fentence alludes to fome paffages in the fcene between Admetus and his father Pheres 

in the fame play: to which we refer fuch of our readers as ftudy oratory, and know the ufeful- 

nefs of comparing together paffages in fine writers, where different turns are given to a thought 

fundamentally the fame.—S. 

1 See Homer’s Iliad, book 18th. 

4 virtue 
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virtue of his the Gods paid a fingular regard to; and rewarded with their 

choiceft favours the regard which he had ffiown to friendfhip, in fetting fo 

high a value on the man who admired and loved him. For ^fchylus talks 

idly, when he fays that Achilles was the admirer of Patroclus; Achilles, 

whofe excellence, though he was but in the dawn of manhood, furpaffed 

not only Patroclus, but all the other Grecian heroes. True it is, that the 

Gods confer fuperior honours on all virtue, to the exercife of which love 

and friendfhip minifter occafion : but they more wonder, more approve, and 

beftow greater rewards, where the perfon admired feels all the force of friend¬ 

fhip and affection for the admirer, than where the nobleft offices of friend¬ 

fhip are performed by the other party. For the admirer has more of divinity 

in him than the perfon admired, as being full of the God who infpires and 

poffeffes him. For this caufe did the Gods reward Achilles with a higher 

degree of happinefs than they did Alceftis; for to her they gave only a fe- 

cond life on earth, but to the hero they affigned his manfion in the illands of 

the bleft. Thus have I performed my part, in aflerting Love to be the eldeft 

in age and of higheft dignity amongft the Gods ; and to be in a peculiar 

manner the author of virtue and happinefs to all of human kind, whilft they 

continue in life, and when departed. 

Such, Ariftodemus told me, was the difcourfe made by Phcedrus. After 

Phaedrus, fpoke fome others, whofe fpeeches, he faid, he did not well re¬ 

member : omitting thefe, therefore, he repeated next that ofPaufanias, who 

bewail thus:— 
O 

THE SPEECH OF PAUSANTAS. 

IN my opinion, Phaedrus, the fubjedt was not fairly and diftindtly fet be¬ 

fore us, when it was propofed in general terms, that we ffiould make enco¬ 

miums upon Love. This, indeed, would have been right, were there but one 

Love, or if Love were but of one kind. But fince the truth is otherwife, the 

better way is to declare firft, which Love it is our prefent bufinefs to praife. 

To put this matter, therefore, on a right footing, I ffiall, iii the fir ft place, 

diftinguiffi that Love whofe praifes we ought to celebrate ; and then do my 

beft to celebrate them myfelf, in a manner worthy of his Deity. We all 

know that it is the office of Love to attend always upon Venus. If then there 

3 n 2 were 
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were only one Venus, there had been no occafion for more than one 

Love. But fince there are two Venuses, there muff of neceffity be two 

Loves. For it is undeniable ,that two different GoddefTes 1 there are, each of 

whom is a Venus : one of them elder, who had no mother, and was born 

only from Uranus, or Heaven, her father ; fhe is called the celefhal Venus : 

the other, younger, daughter of Jupiter and Dione ; and to her we give the 

name of the vulgar Venus. Agreeably to this account, it is proper to call 

that Love who attends on the latter Venus by the name of the vulgar Love, 

the other by the name of the celeftial. All the Gods, indeed, it is our duty 

to honour with our praifes : but we ought to diftinguifh, as well as we are 

able, each by his peculiar attributes ; that we may give to each his due 

praife. For every action or operation is attended with this condition : the 

doing it, confidered fimply in itfelf, is neither bafe nor honourable : as for in- 

Lance, every one of the things* we are now doing, drinking, tinging, or 

difcourfing, is in itfelf a matter of indifference ; but the manner of doing it 

determines the nature of the thing. Rightly performed, it is right and ho¬ 

nourable ; performed in a wrong manner, it is wrong and difhonourable. So 

1 This diftin&ion between the two Venuses, laid down by Paufanias as the foundation of his 

argument throughout his fpeech, is not a fanciful one of his own ; but is a part of antient mytho¬ 

logy. It is fufEciently confirmed and illuflrated by the following pafTage in Xenophon’s Sympo- 

fium ; a fentence which he puts into the mouth of Socrates. Ei (jlev ouv pia e<xtiv Afpoiim, y oittcci, 

cvpavia. T£ nett TEaioy^og, ouk oiox’ (««( yap "Zeus, a avrog $ohuv Eivai, vroXXag E7ruvvpuag £%£r) on ys psvToi 

%upig luaTEpa, te ekti Hat vaoi nai Sutriau, ry.pEV Tra^ypia padiovpyoTEpai, ry <J’ oupavia, ayverepai, oiSa. 

uKacaig S'’ av xai roug Eparag ryv /aev ?raySti/jiou tuv a a p. cut to v E7ri7rE/x7rEiv, ryv S’’ oupaviav ryg ^ux1IS te kui rug 

QiMa; xat tuv xa'xuv Epyuv. " Now, whether in reality there be one Venus only, or whether there be 

two, a celeftial Venus and a vulgar one, I know not: (for Jupiter alfo, whom I prefume to be 

but one and the fame being, has many furnames given him :) but this I know, that altars are 

raifed, temples built, and facrifices offered to each of thefe two Venuses diflinftly j to the vulgar 

one, fuch as are common, trivial, and of little worth ; to the celeftial one, fuch as are more valu¬ 

able, pure, and holy. Agreeably to this, it may be fuppofed of the different Loves, that thofe of 

the corporeal or fenfual kind are infpired by the vulgar Venus ; but that love of the mind, and 

friendfhip, a delight in fair and comely deeds, and a defire of performing fuch ourfelves, are in¬ 

fpired by Venus the celeftial.”—S. For a theological account of thefe two Venuses, fee the 

notes on the Cratylus.—T. 

2 In the Greek, inftead of oicv, o vuv ypLEig vtoiovuev, we fuppofe it ought to be read, olov, uv vvv 

n. 7r For the fentence thus proceeds, « ttiveiv, « aSsiv, y ^ixMyscrdai, (in every one of which verbs 

the article t«u feems to be implied,) cvh zvti tovtwv csuto k«0’ cojto naKov ovfov.—S. 

likewifej 
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likewife, not every Love is generous or noble, or merits high encomiums; „ 

but that Love only who prompts and impels men to love generoufly and 

nobly. The attendant of the vulgar Venus is a Love truly vulgar, fuffering 

himfelf to be employed in any the meanefd actions : and this Love it is who 

infpires the mean and the worthlefs. Thofe who are the mold addicted to 

this love, are, in the firft place, the lead difpofed to friendffiip ; in the next 

place, they are more enamoured of the bodies than of the minds of their 

paramours; and befides, they choofe from the objecds of their paffion the 

fillieid creatures they can light on : for, confining their views to the gratifi¬ 

cation of their paffion by the aft of enjoyment, they are regardlefs in what 

manner they gratify it, whether bafely or honourably. Hence it comes, 

that in the purfuit of their loves, and afterwards in the enjoyment, they are 

equally ready for any adtion which offers itfelf, w'hether good or bad, indif¬ 

ferently. For the Love who infpires them is born of that younger 

Venus, in whofe generation there is a mixture of the male and the female; 

whence it is that fhe partakes of both. But the other Love is fprung from 

the celeftial Venus; from her whofe properties are thefe :—-in the firff place, 

ffie partakes not of the female, but of the male only; whence fhe is the 

parent of friendffiip : then, ffie is in age the elder, and a ftranger to brutal 

luff ; and hence it happens, that as many as are infpired by this love addict 

themfelves to friendffiip, conceiving an afdeddion for that which by nature is 

of greater ffrength and underidanding. Now, whether the man who is under 

the influence of love feels the genuine impulfe of this generous affedbion, is 

eafy to difcern. For, if fo, he fixes not his love on any perfon who is not 

arrived at the maturity of her underftanding. But, commencing their loves 

from this date, one may well prefume them duly qualified, both of them, to 

live together throughout life, partners in all things. Nor is the lover likely 

in this cafe to add like one who, after difcovering fome childifh folly in the 

perfon he has chofen, expofes her, and turns her into ridicule, forfeits his 

faith to her and forfakes her, and attaches himfelf to a new miftrefs. To 

prevent this, there ought to be a law, that no man ffiould make choice of 

too young a perfon for the partner of his bed ; becaufe, what fo young a per¬ 

fon may hereafter prove, whether good or bad, either in mind or body, the 

event is fo uncertain. Men of virtue indeed themfelves to themfelves make 

this 
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this a law : but upon thofe vulgar lovers we Fiould put a public reftraint of 

this kind ; in the fame manner as we reFrain them, as much as poflible, 

from entering into amorous intrigues with any women above the rank of 

fervitude. For they are of this fort of lovers, they who bring upon their 

miftreffes reproach and fhame ; and have given occafion to that verfe of one 

of the poets, in which he has dared to vilify the power of Love, by pro¬ 

nouncing, 
’Tis lofs of honour to the fair 

To yield, and grant the lover’s prayer. 

But he faid this only with a view to lovers of this kind, from feeing their un¬ 

timely haFe and eagernefs, their ingratitude and injuFice. For certainly no 

action governed by the rules of juFice and of decency can any way merit 

blame. Now, the rules concerning love eftablifhed in other Fates are eafy 

to be underFood, as being plain and fimple ; but our own laws, and thofe of 

Sparta upon this head, are complex and intricate. For in Elis1, and amongfl 

the Boeotians, and in every other Grecian Fate where the arts of fpeaking 

flourifh not, the law 3 in fuch places abfolutely makes it honourable to ora- 

tify the lover ; nor can any perfon there, whether young or old, Fain fuch a 

piece of conduct with diFionour : the reafon of which law, I prefume, is to 

prevent the great trouble they would otherwife have in courting the fair, and 

trying to win them by the arts of oratory, arts in which they have no abili- 

1 It is remarkable that Xenophon, in his Banquet, where he diftinguifhes between the virtuous 

friendfhip eftablifhed among the Spartans, and the libidinous commerce authorized by fafhion and 

common practice amongfl; the Boeotians and Eleans, cites this Paufanias as one who had con¬ 

founded them together, and given them equal praifes. He there likewife attributes to Paufanias 

fome of the fame fentiments, and thofe of the moll Bribing kind, which Plato records as delivered 

by Phsedrus in his fpeech. We cannot help imagining that Xenophon, in citing Paufanias, alludes 

to what was faid at Agatho’s entertainment: and if our conjecture be true, that little circumftan- 

tial difference confirms the account given by Plato in the main, and argues it to have fome foun¬ 

dation at lead in real fadt.—S. 

2 The word law here, and wherever elfe it occurs in this fpeech, from hence to the end of it, 

means not a written law, a pofitive precept or prohibition in exprefs terms, but cuftom and 

fafhion. For the general acceptance of any rule of conduct, whether rational or not, obtains by 

length of time the authority of law with the people who follow it; as it receives the effence of 

law in a civil fenfe, from the common confent which firft eftablifhed it.—S. 

ties. 
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ties. Bat in Ionia, and many other places *, and in all barbarian countries 

univerfally, the fame conduct is ordained and held to be dishonourable. For 

the tyrannical governments under which the people of thofe countries live, 

difcountenance that way of mutual love, and bring it into difrepute. But the 

fame fate in thofe countries attends philofophy, or the love of wifdom; as it 

does no lefs the love of manly exercifes. And the reafon, I prefume, in all 

thefe cafes is the fame; it is not the interest of the rulers there to have their 

fubjeds high-fpirited or high-minded; nor to buffer Strong friendships to be 

formed amongft them, or any other ties of a common or joint intereft : and 

thefe are the ufual and natural effeds of love, as well as of thofe other Studies 

and pradices prohibited by tyrants. Thofe who formerly tyrannized over 

Athens experienced this to be true. For the firm and Stable friendship be¬ 

tween Ariftogiton 3 and Harmodius was the deftrudion of their tyranny. 

Thus we Sind, that wherever the ftrider ties of love and friendship are for¬ 

bidden or difcouraged, it is owing to vice, to luft of power, and of whatever 

is the private intereft of the governor ; to want of Spirit and courage, and 

every other virtue, in the governed : and that wherever they are enjoined or 

encouraged Simply and without reftridion, it is owing to a littlenefs and lazi- 

nefs of foul in thofe who have the making of the laws. But in our own 

State the laws relating to this point are put upon a better footing; though, 

as I faid before, it is not obvious or eaiy to comprehend their meaning. 

For, when we consider, that with us it is reputed honourable for men openly 

to profefs love, rather than to make a fecret of it; and to fix their bed: af- 

fedions on fuch as excel in the accomplishments of mind, though inferior to 

others of their fex in outward beauty ; that every one highly favours and 

1 The Greek text in this place is greatly corrupted. Stephens has tried to amend it by fome 

alterations, but without fuccefs: for ir is probable that more than a few words are wanting. We 

have, therefore, contented ourfelves with the fenfe of this paffage which we think mifreprefented 

by the former tranflators. For, by the “ many other places,” we imagine that Plato means, be- 

fides Sicily, (where in thofe days tyranny or arbitrary fway commonly prevailed,) all thofe northern 

parts of Greece likewife, where the government was abfolutely monarchical. For Ionia, Sicily, 

and all places where the Greek language was fpoken by the people, Plato would certainly diftin- 

guifli from thofe countries where the vulgar language was different; thefe laft being by the 

Grecians termed barbarians.—S. 

1 The ftory is told by Thucydides, and many other antient writers-, but in a manner the mod 

agreeable to the mind of our author in this place by Herodotus.—S. 

applauds 
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applauds the lover, as not thinking him engaged in any defgns which are bafe 

or unbecoming a man ; that fuccefs in love is held an honour to the lover; 

difappointment, a difhonour ; and that the law allows the lover liberty to 

do his utmoft for the accomplishing his end ; and permits fuch ftrana-e a&ions 

to be commended in him, fuch, as were a man to be guilty of in any other 

purfuit than that of love, and as the means of fucceeding in any other defign, 

he would be fure of meeting with the higheft reproaches from philofophv. 

For if, with a view either of getting money out of any perfon, or of attaining 

to any (hare in the government, or of acquiring power of any other kind, a 

man (hould fubmit to do fuch things as lovers ordinarily pradife to gain their 

miftrefles, fupplicating and begging in the humbled; manner, making vows 

and oaths, keeping nightly vigils at their doors, and voluntarily (looping to 

fuch flavery as no (lave would undergo, both his friends and his enemies 

would prevent him from fo doing ; his enemies reproaching him for his fer- 

vility and illiberality; his friends admonishing him and afhamed for him. 

But in a lover all this is graceful; and the law grants him free leave to do it 

uncenfured, as a bufinefs highly commendable for him to undertake and ex¬ 

ecute. But that which is more than all the red prodigious is, that the Gods, 

though they pardon not the crime of perjury in any befides, yet excufe in a 

lover the violation of his oath, if the opinion of the multitude be true ; for 

oaths in love, they fay, are not binding. Thus the Gods, as well as men, 

give all kinds of licence to the lover ; as fays the law eflablithed in our 

(late. Viewing now the affair in this light, a mail would imagine that 

among us not only love in the lover, but a grateful return likewife from the 

beloved party, was reputed honourable. But when we fee the parents of the 

youthful fair appointing governeffes and guardians over them, who have it 

in their infbruclions not to fitter them to hold difcourfe in private with their 

lovers; when we fee their acquaintance, and their equals in age, and other 

people befdes, cenfuring them, if they are guilty of fuch a piece of impru¬ 

dence, and the old folks not oppofing the cenfurers, nor reprehending them 

as guilty of unjuft cenfures ; in this view, a man would be apt to think that, 

on the contrary, we condemned thofe very things which he might otherwife 

fjppofe we had approved of. But, upon the whole, the cafe, I believe, 

frauds thus : The affair of love, as I faid at fird, confidered (imply and gene¬ 

rally, is neither right nor wrong ; but, carried on and accomplifhed with 

9 honour, 
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honour, is fair and honourable ; t ran fa died in a dishonourable manner, is 

bafe and dishonourable. Now, it is a dishonour to a maiden to gratify a 

vicious and bad lover, or to yield to him from bafe and unworthy motives : 

but in granting favours to a good and virtuous lover, and complying with his 

love from generous and noble views, She does herfelf an honour. The vi¬ 

cious lover is he of the vulgar fort, who is in love with the body rather than 

the mind. For he is not a ladling lover, being in love with a thing which is 

not lathing ; fince, with the flower of youth 1 when that is gone which he 

admired, the lover himfelf too takes wing and flies away. Shaming all his 

fine lpeeches and fair promifes. But the man who is in love with his mif- 

trefs’s moral charadter, when her difpofition and manners are fettled in what 

is right, he is a lover who abides through life, as being united with that 

which is durable and abiding. Our law wills accordingly, that all lovers 

Should be well and fairly proved ; and that, after fuch probation, upon dome 

the favours of the fair Should be beftowed, to others they Should be conSlantlv 

refufed. It encourages, therefore, the lover to purfue, but bids the beloved 

party fly: by all ways of trial, and in every kind of combat, making it ap¬ 

pear of which fort the lover is, and of which fort his miftrefs. For this 

reafon it is that the law deems it dishonourable, in the SirSt place, to be won 

foon or eafily ; in order that time may be gained ; for of the truth of many 

things time feems to be the fairest teSh : in the next place, it is held difho- 

jiourable for the fair one to be won by considerations of profit or power ; 

whether She be ufed ill, or terrified, and therefore yield, through want of 

noble endurance ; or whether She be flattered with riches or rank, and de- 

fpife not fuch kind of obligations. For none of thefe things appear fixed or 

durable ; much lefs can they give rife to any generous friendship. There 

remains then one only way, in which, according to our law, the fair one 

may honourably yield, and confent to her lover’s paflion. For, as any kind 

of fervitude which the lover undergoes of his own free choice in the fervice 

1 The Greek of this pafiage, a/j.a yap tu> tov au^aro; a*9a ^nyovri, ounep vipa, we have tranflated 

according to the following minute alteration of only one word, a^a yap—av9ct, KnyovTo; bunco r,ca. 

The very next words, or/^rai anonra^cvog, allude to a verfe of Homer’s, the 71ft in the fecond 

book of the Iliad; where he fpeaks of the departure of the dream font to Agamemnon. By which 

allufion Plato teaches the fair and young, that the promifes of fuch lovers as are here fpoken of 

are flattering and deceitful, and, like that falfe dream, tend only to delude and ruin.—S. 
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of bis miftrefs is not by our law deemed adulation, nor accounted a matter 

of difgrace ; fo, on the other part, there is left only one other fervitude or 

compliance not difgraceful in the fair; and this is that which is for the fake 

of virtue. For it is a fettled rule with us, that whoever pays any court or 

attendance, whoever yields any lervice or compliance to another, in expedi¬ 

tion of receiving by his means improvement in wifdom, or in any other 

branch of virtue, is not by fuch voluntary fubjedion guilty of fervility or bafe 

adulation. Now thefe two rules are to correfpond one with the other, and 

mufi concur to the lame end, the rule relating to lovers, and this which con¬ 

cerns philofophy and every other part of virtue, in order to make it honour¬ 

able in the fair one to comply with her lover’s paffion. For, when the lover 

and his miftrefs meet together, bringing with them their refpedive rules, 

each of them ; the lover, his—that it is right to minifter any way to the fer- 

vice of his miftrefs ; the fair one, hers—that it is right to yield any fervice or 

compliance to the perfon who improves her in wifdom and in virtue ; the one 

alfo, with abilities to teach and to make better; the other, with a defire of 

inftrudion and the being bettered ;—then, both thofe rules thus correfponding 

and confpiring, in thefe circumftances only, and in no other, it falls out, by 

a concurrence of all the neceffary requifites, to be honourable in the fair one 

to gratify her lover. Befides, in this cafe it is no difhonour to her to be de¬ 

ceived : but, in the cafe of compliance on any other terms, fhe incurs fhame 

equally, whether fhe be deceived or not. For if, on a fuppofition of her 

lover’s being wealthy, fhe yields to him with a view of enriching herfelf, 

but is difappointed, and gets nothing from her paramour, whom at length 

fhe difcovers to be poor, it is not at all the lefs difhonourable to her : becaufe 

fuch a woman difcovers openly her own heart, and makes it appear, that for 

the fake of wealth fhe would yield any thing to any perfon : and this is highly 

difhonourable and bafe. But if, imagining; her lover to be a good man, and 

with a view to her own improvement in virtue through the friendfhip of her 

lover, i*he yields to him, and is deceived, finding him a bad man, unpoiTeffed 

of virtue, her difappointment, however, is ftill honourable to her: for a dis¬ 

covery has been alfo made of her aims ; and it has appeared evident, that as 

a means to acquire virtue, and to be made better, fhe was ready to refign to 

any man her all : and this is of all things the moft generous and noble. So 

entirely and abfolutely honourable is it in the fair one to comply for the fake 

of 
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of virtue. This is that Love, the offspring of the celeftial Venus, himfelf 

celeftial; of high importance to the public intereft, and no lefs valuable to 

private perfons ; compelling as well the lover, as the beloved, with the ut- 

moft care to cultivate virtue. All the other Loves hold of the other Venus, 

of her the vulgar. Thus much, Phaedrus, have I to contribute oil this fud- 

den call to the fubje£t you have propofed to us, the praife of Love. 

Paufanias here paufing,—for 1 learn from the wife to ufe parities 1 in fpeak- 

ing, and words of fimilar found ; Arifcodemus told me, it came next in turn to 

Ariftophanes to fpeak : but whether from repletion, or whatever elfe was the 

caufe, he happened to be feized with a fit of the hiccups *, and confequently 

became unfit for fpeech-making. Upon which, as he fat next to Eryxima- 

chus the phyfician, he addreffed him thus : Eryximachus, fays he, you mufl 

either drive away my hiccups, or fpeak in my turn till they have left me.— 

To which Eryximachus replied, Well ; I will do both. I will fpeak in your 

turn, and you, when your hiccups are gone, fhall fpeak in mine: and while 

I am fpeaking, if you hold your breath for a confiderable time, your hiccups, 

perhaps, will have an end. Should they continue, notwithftanding, then 

gargle your throat with water. But if they are very obftinate, take fome 

fuch thing as this feather, and tickle your nofe till you provoke a fneezing. 

When you have fneezed once or twice3, your hiccups will ceafe, be they 

ever 

* Thefe little ornaments of ftyle were introduced into oratory, and taught firiT by Gorgias ; 

who, it is probable, had obferved them there, where every beauty and ornament of fpeech, great or 

little, is to be found, that is, in Homer. Ifocrates, who had ftudied the art of oratory under 

Gorgias, feems to have received from him what his own judgment when mature afterwards re¬ 

jected, the immoderate and ill-timed ufe of thofe fuperficial ornaments. The foregoing fpeech 

of Paufanias, in imitation of Ifocrates, abounds with various kinds of them, and thofe the molt 

puerile and petty; which it was impoffible for us to preferve or imitate, in tranflating thofe paf- 

fages into pnglifh} becaufe, though all languages admit them, yet every language varies from 

every other in the fignification of almofl all thofe words where they are found. An inftance of 

this appears in the pafTage now before us, where the Greek Ylaucraviou waycra^rvoy, tranflated 

juftly, runs thus, “ When Paufanias had ceafed fpeaking,” that is, had ended his fpeech. But 

all fimilarity of found would thus entirely be deftroyed. As, therefore, it was neceflary in this 

place to preferve it in fome meafure, however imperfectly, we found ourfelves obliged here to 

make fenfe give way to found.—S. 

a See the Life of Plato by Olympiodorus, in Vol. I. of this work.—T. 

9 Hippocrates, in Aphorifm. feCt. vi. n. 13. and Celfus, in lib. ii. c. 8. affure us, that “if fneez- 

3 0 2 ing 
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ever fo violent.—As foon as you begin your fpeech, fays Ariftophanes, I 

fhall fet about doing what you bid me.—Eryximachus then began in this 

manner: 

THE SPEECH OF ERYXIMACHUS. 

SINCE Paufanias, after fetting out fo excellently well, ended his difcourfe 

ImperfeCHy, it fee ms a talk incumbent on me, to finifh the argument 

which he began. For, in diftinguifhing two different kinds of Love, he made, 

I think, a very proper and juft diftiri&ion. But that Love gives us an 

attraction not only to beautiful perfons, but to many other things befide ; 

and that he dwells not only in human hearts, but has alfo his feat in other 

beings, in the bodies of all animals, and in the vegetable productions of the 

earth ; in fine, that he lives throughout all nature ; my own art, that of 

medicine, has given me occafton to obferve ; and to remark, how great and 

wonderful a God is Love, ftretching every where his attractive power, and 

reaching at all things, whether human or divine. I fhall inftance ftrft in 

medicine ; that I may pay my fir ft regards to my own profeffion. I fay 

then, that our bodies partake of this twofold love. For bodily health and 

difeafe bear an analogy to the two different difpofitions of the foul men¬ 

tioned by Paufanias. And as the body in a ftate of health, and the body 

when difeafed, are in themfelves very different one from the other, fo they 

love and long for very different things. The love in a healthy body is of 

one kind ; the love in a difeafed body is of another kind, quite different. 

Now, as Paufanias fays, it is honourable to comply with a good lover, but 

difhonourable to yield to one who is vicious : fo is it with refpeCt to the 

body : whatever is in a found and healthy ftate, it is commendable and right 

to pleafe ; it is the phyfician’s duty fo to do, and the effeClual doing of it 

ing comes upon a man in a fit of the hiccups, it puts an end to the diforder.” Upon this general 

rule, no doubt, was founded the prefent prefcription of Eryximachus. Dr. G. E. Stahl, however, 

ufed to tell his pupils, as appears from his Collegium minus, caf. 53. that the rule indeed was true, 

where the fneezing was fpontaneous, or the work of nature ; but that a fneezing procured by art, 

or forced, was never recommended. “ Sternutationes,” fays he, “ fponte fingultui fupervenientes, 

folvunt quidem fingultum ; fed arte produ£lte non commendantur.” But we muft remark, that 

this great modern is here putting the cafe, not of the hiccups when they are the only diforder j 

but of a malignant fever, and thofe fymptomatic hiccups which are often the concomitants of 

that and other dangerous difeafes.—S. 

9 denotes 
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denotes him truly a phyfician T. But to gratify that which is difeafed and 

bad, is blameable *; and the phyfician, who would pradtife agreeably to the 

rules of art, muft deny it the gratification which it demands 3. For medical 

fcience, to give a fummary and brief account of it, is the knowledge of 

thofe amorous paffions of the body, which tend to filling and emptying4. 

Accordingly, the man who in thefe palfions or appetites can diftinguifh the 

rio-ht love from that which is wrong, he has moft of all men the fcience 

belonging to a phyfician. And the man who is able to effedl a change, fo 

as in the place of one of thofe loves to introduce the other; and knows 

how to infufe love into thofe bodies which have it not, vet ought to have 

it; and how to expell a love with which they are but ought not to be 

1 The words ufed by Plato, in this place, are ftill ftronger, and fignify—“ denominates him a 

phyfician.” For the prefervation of health, through a right ufe of the non-naturals, that is, fuch a 

one as is agreeable to nature, refpedting the difference of fex, age, temperament of body, climate, 

feafon of the year, and other circumftances, was accounted in the days of Plato not only a part, 

but the principal one too, of the art of medicine ; and was by the old Greek phyficians carried to 

a degree of accuracy and perfection abfolutely unknown or totally neglected in after-ages.—S. 

3 This paffage is illuftrated by that of Hippocrates, near the end of his treatife de Morbo Sacro. 

Xpn—y-v auinv ta vouav/xaTa, aXXac amucicw rpu^Etv, 7Epo<70^povTa; ry voucu to 7roXE(ui4)T«Tov ExxoTy, nr\ to 

<ptKo* uat trvvnOef two /j-ev yap tv; juvaSeixs SuXtei xai av^ETai, U7T0 5e tov ttoXe/mcu tpdivsi nai uptaupouTai. 

Having fpoken of nourifhment, he fays, that “the phyfician fhould take care not to nourifh and 

increafe difeafes, but as foon as poflible to exhauft and wear them out; applying to every difeafe 

that which is hoftile and repugnant to it the moft, not that which is friendly, of the fame temper 

with it, or habitual to it: for by the latter it acquires growth and vigour; by the former it decays 

and is extinguifhed.” This, by the way, is the foundation of an excellent practic rule ; and that 

is, in chronical difeafes fometimes to change the medicines, though at firft found ever fo beneficial, 

when they are become too familiar, and the difeafe is habituated to bear them ; for they would 

then by degrees lofe their efficacy.—S. 

3 To adminifler proper remedies, fays our great mafler, is to counteract the genius or nature 

of the difeafe; and never to concur or corrrefpond with it. hns avrtvoov, [f. xai] p-A o^ovoecv tw 

sraflEi. Hippoc. Epidem. 1. vi. § 5- n* 7•—S. 

4 What follows, when flript of the metaphor neceffary on the occafion, is the fame thing with 

this of Hippocrates, Ta cvavna tuv Evavnuv eotiv inpiaTtx. larpinn yap eoti vrpojBscis xai atpxipta-ts- 

cttpatpttni //.ev tuv VTCEpQaXKovTuv, TrpocrGitri; 3e tuv 0\\eittovtuv. 0 Je kxWixtx touto ttoieuv, apiCTo; lArpc;. 

Lib. de Flatibus, not far from the beginning. “ Contraries are a cure one for the other. For the 

pra&ice of the art of medicine confifts of two operations, adding and fubtradling; or fupplying 

and drawing off; a drawing off of that which is over-abundant, a fupplying of that which is 

- deficient. Whoever can perform thefe in the bcft manner, he is the beft phyfician.”—S. 

polTeffed ; 
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pofleflcd; he is a Ikilful pra&ifer of his art. For thofe things in the body 

which are moft at variance muft he be able to reconcile to each other T, 

and to conciliate amity between them and mutual love. The things moft at 

variance are fuch as are the moft contrary one to the other ; as the cold is 

to the hot, the bitter to the fvveet, the dry to the moift, and all others of 

that fort 2. Into thefe things, thus at variance, our anceftor AEfculapius 

had power to infpire a fpirit of love and concord ; and, as our friends here 

the poets tell us, and as I believe, framing into a fvftem the rules for fo 

doing, was properly the author of our art. So that medicine, in the manner 

I have defcribed, is all under the direblion and management of Love. So is 

the gymnaftic art in like manner 3; and fo is the art of agriculture 4. And 

that mufic is fo too, is evident to every man who confiders the nature of 

this art with the leaft attention ; and is perhaps the very thing which Hera¬ 

clitus meant to fay : for his way of expreffing himfelf is inaccurate and 

obfcure. “ The one5,” fays he, “ difagreeing with itfelf, yet proceeds in 

amicable concord ; like the harmony made by the bow and lyre.” Now it 

1 See Hippocrates, throughout his treatife de Natura Hominis.—S. 

2 That is, all fuch contrary qualities in the humours of the body as are diftinguifhable by fcnfe.—S. 

s The end of the medical art is health ; that of the gymnaftic is ftrengfh, or an athletic habit 

of body. But in the means they make ufe of to gain their feveral ends, favouring and indulging 

the difpofition of body which is right, counteracting and correcting fuch as are wrong, thefe arts 

are exaCtly analogous one to the other.—S. - s 

4 The genius and condition of the foil bear an analogy to the temperament and prefent ftate 

of the body ; the different kinds of manure and other cultivation are analogous to food and medi¬ 

cine. A good foil is improved by a manure homogeneous to it; a bad foil meliorated by an 

oppofite method of cultivation, altering its nature and condition. As to the metaphor, the fame 

has been always ufed in agriculture to this day. We fay, that fuch a foil loves fuch a manure ; 

and that fuch a tree, plant, or other vegetable, loves and delights in fuch a foil; when they are 

correfpondent, when the nature of the one is fitted to that of the other, and is favourable to it in 

making it thrive and flourifh.—S. 

s The author of the treatife Tlepi y.ht/jiou, Concerning the world, printed among the works of 

Ariftotle, and ufually afcribed to him, though not from any decifive authority, cites the following 

paffage from the fame Heraclitus, which may ferve to iliuftrate the prefent: cruva-^eias oo>uz xxi cuyj 

OiAa, pviA/ptpo/J.tvov 3C cci dia<pEpofj.tvov, cuvadov non JiaSsv, xai rx oravTuv ev, xai e| ivos navra. i. e. “You 

muft conned the perfect and the imperfeCt, the agreeing and the difagreeing, the confonant and 

the diffonant, and from all things one, and from one all things.” In which paffage, by the one from 

all things he means the univerfe ; and by all things from one, he in a t ates the fubfiftence of all things 

from the one, the ineffable principle of all.—T. 

6 is 
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is very abfurd to fay, that in harmony any difagreement can find place ; or 

that the component parts of ha mony can ever difagree. But his meaning 

perhaps was this ; that things in their own nature difagreeiug, that is, founds, 

fome fhrill and others deep, at length brought to an agreement by the mufi- 

cal art, compofe harmony. For harmony cannot confifl of fhrill and deep 

founds, whilft they remain in difagreement: becaufe harmony is confonance, 

or a confpiration of founds ; and confonance is one kind of agreement : but 

it is impoffible that any agreement fhould be between difagreeing things, fo 

long as they difagree: and no lefs impoffible is it, that things between 

which there is no agreement fhould at the fame time harmonize together, 

fo as to produce harmony. And as it is with found fo is it with motion ; 

the quick meafures and the flow ones, by nature difagreeing, but afterwards 

brought to agree together, compofe rhythm. In both thefe cafes ', where 

things differ and are oppofte to one another, it is the art of mufic which 

brings about the reconcilement and agreement; juft as the art of medicine 

does in the former cafe * ; infpiring them in the fame manner with the 

fpirit of love and concord. And thus mufical fcience is the knowledge of 

thofe amorous conjunctions whofe offspring are harmony and rhythm. 

Now in the fyftems themfelves, whether of harmony or of rhythm, there is 

no difficulty at all in knowing the amorous conjunctions: for here love is 

not diflinguiflied into two kinds. But when the intention is to apply 

rhythm and harmony to the ears of fome audience, then comes the difficulty ; 

then is there need of a fkilful artift, whether in compofing the odes, and 

fetting them to mufic, or in making a right choice of thofe ready compofed 

and fet 3, and properly adapting them to the geniuses of youth. For here 

that diftinCtion takes place; here muff we recur again to that rule of Pau- 

fanias, that the decent, the well-ordered, and the virtuous it is right to 

gratify, 

* That of difagreeing founds, and that of difagreeing meafures of time.—S. 

* That of the difagreeing qualities of the humours in a human body.— S. 

* Poetry and mufic were employed by the Grecian matters of education as a principal means 

to form the manners of their youth, to infpire them with becoming fentiments, and excite them 

to worthy attions. In the choice, therefore, of poetry and mufic, proper for this purpofe, great 

judgment was ufed, and much care taken. It was not left, as now-a-days, to the fancy or humour 

of men, whofe profeffion is only to teach words, or mufical notes, with their feveral combinations. 

Legiflators and magiftrates then thought it an object the mod worthy of their own attention : and 

the 
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gratify, for the fake of preferving their love, and of improving fuch as are 

yet deficient in virtue. The Love by whom thefe are infpired is the noble, 

the celeftial ; that Love who attends the celeftial mufe. But the attendant 

of Polyhymnia, and the follower of every mufe at random, is the other Love, 

he of the vulgar kind : whom we ought cautioufly to indulge, whenever we 

indulge him ; that he may enjoy his own pleafures without introducing 

diforder and debaucherv. And this is an affair of no lefs difficulty than in 
J j 

our art it is to manage prudently the appetites which regard the table ; fo 

as to permit them the enjoyment of their proper pleafures, without danger 

of difeafes. Thus, in the practice of mufic, and of medicine, and in every 

other employment, whether human or divine, we are to preferve, as far as 

confidently we may, both Loves : for both are to be found in all things L 

Full of both is the conflitution of the annual feafons. And when thofe 

contraries in nature before mentioned, the hot and the cold, the dry and 

the moift, under the influence of the modefl Love, admit a fober correfpond- 

ence together, and temperate commixture ; they bring along with them, 

when they come, fair feafons, fine weather, and health to men, brute ani¬ 

mals, and plants, doing injury to none. But when that Love who infpires 

lawlefs and ungoverned paflion prevails in the conftitutipn of the feafon, he 

corrupts, injures and ruins many of the fair forms of nature. For the ufual 

fruits of this Love are plagues, and other preter-natural difeafes, which come 

upon animals, and vegetables too ; mildews, hail-dorms, and blights being 

generated from the irregular flate of the amorous affedtions in thofe elemen¬ 

tary beings, and the want of temperance in their conjunctions : the know¬ 

ledge of which their amorous affedtions, and confequent conjundtions, con- 

lidered as owing to the afpedts of the heavenly bodies, and as refpedting the 

feafons of the year, is called aftronomy. Further, all kinds of facrifice, and 

all the fubjedls of the diviner’s art 2, thofe agents employed in carrying on 

the greateft philofophers, who framed models of government according to ideal perfe&ion, or 

laid down maxims fit to be obferved by every wife Hate, treat it as a fubjecl of higheft import¬ 

ance ; and accordingly are very exact and particular in explaining the natural effects of every 

fpecies of mufic, or mufical poetry, on the mind. See Plato’s Republic, b. ii. and iii. his Laws, 

b. ii. and vii. and Ariftotle’s Politics, b. viii.—S. 

1 That is, the rational, the regular, and the fober, together with the fenfual, the lawlefs, and 

the wild or infinite. See Plato’s Philebus, throughout. 

* Such as dreams, omens, the flight of birds, &c. 

a reciprocal 
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a reciprocal intercourfe between the Gods and mortals, are employed with 

no other view than to preferve the right love, and cure that which is 

wrong. For every fpecies of impiety is the ufual confequence of not yield¬ 

ing to and gratifying the better Love, the regular; and of not paying to 

him, but to the other Love 1, our principal regards, in every thing we do 

relating to our parents, whether living or deceafed, and in every thing re¬ 

lating to the Gods. In all fuch cafes, to fuperintend the Loves, to cherifh 

the right, and cure the wrong, is the bufinefs of divination. And thus 

Divination is an artift, (killed in procuring and promoting friendlinefs and 

good correfpondence between the Gods and men, through her knowledge of 

what amorous affections in men tend to piety and juffice, and what are 

oppofite to thefe, and lead the contrary way. So widely extenfive, fo highly 

predominant, or rather all-prevailing, is the power of Love. Of all love in 

general this is true; but efpecially, and the moft true is it, of that Love who 

attains his ends in the attainment of good things, and enjoys them without 

ever exceeding the bounds of temperance, or violating the laws of juffice. 

For it is this Love who bears the chief fway both in the human nature and 

the divine; it is this Love who procures for us every kind of happinefs; 

-enabling us to live in focial converfe one with another, and in friendfhip 

with beings fo much fuperior to ourfelves, the Gods. It is poffible now 

after all, that, in the panegyric I have made on Love, I may have omitted, 

as well as Paufanias, many topics of his due praife : it has not, however, 

been done designedly; and if I have left aught unfaid, it is your bufinefs, 

Ariftophaa.es, to fupply that deficiency : or, if your intentions are to celebrate 

the God in a different way, now that vour hiccups are over, you may begin. 

To this Ariftophanes replied, I am now indeed no longer troubled with 

rny hiccups 4 but they would not be eafy before I brought the fneezings to 

them,. I wonder that a modeft and decent part of the body Should be in 

love with and long for thefe ticklings, or be pleafed with fuch boifterous 

1 In the Greek text fome corruption has here crept in. Stephens has endeavoured to amend 

it in a manner agreeable to Plato’s ftyle in other places, it mud be confefled. Yet we muft pre¬ 

fer the omiflion of the word ntpi before tovhtspov, becaufe the fentence is made much eafier by this 

alteration ; and becaufe the accidental infertion of the word vepi may eafily be accounted for ; as 

will appear to any good critic in this way, who will be pleafed to confuk the original.—S. 

VOL. III. 3 P roaring 
O 
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roaring noifes, fuch as fneezing is : for, as foon as I had procured it a good 

fneezing, immediately it was quiet.—Eryximachus upon this faid, Friend 

Ariftophanes, confider what you are about: you are railing up a fpirit of 

ridicule here, juft as you are going to begin your fpeech ; and put me upon 

the watch, to lay hold of fomething or other in it for the company to laugh 

at, when you might, if you pleafed, have fpoken in quiet.—To which Arifto- 

phanes in a good-humoured way replied, You are in the right, Eryximachus: 

what I faid juft now, let it be looked on as unfaid. But, pray, do not watch 

me. For I am in pain for the fpeech I am going to make; not for fear there 

fhould be any thing in it to laugh at; for a laugh would be an advantage 

gained to me, and the natural produfl of my mufe ; but for fear it fhould be 

really in itfelf ridiculous.-—You fhoot your bolt, Ariftopbanes, faid Eryxima¬ 

chus, and then think to march off. But take care of what you fay, and 

expect to be called to a ftridt account for it. Perhaps, however, I fhall be 

gracious enough to fjpare you.—Ariftophanes then began ; 

THE SPEECH OE ARISTOPHANES. 

MY intentions, Eryximachus, are to fpeak in a way very different, I affure 

you, from the way taken by you and Paufanias in your fpeeches. To me 

men feem utterly infenfible what the power of Love is. For, were they fen- 

ftble of it, they would build temples and eredt altars to him the moft magni¬ 

ficent, and would offer to him the nobleft facrifices. He would not be 

neglecfed as he is now, when none of thefe honours are paid him, though, of 

all the Gods, Love ought the moft to be thus honoured. For, of all the Gods, 

Love is the moft friendly to man, his relief 1 and remedy in thofe evils the 

perfect cure of which would be productive of the higheft happinefs to the 

whole human race. I will do my beft, therefore, to make his powder known 

to you, and you fhall teach it to others. But you muft firft be informed 

what the human nature is, and what changes it has undergone. For our 

nature of old was different from what it is at prefent. In the firft place, 

1 laTpoi toutuv, that is, xaxuv, not avOpuTruv, as Racine, and all the former tranflators except 

Cornarius, erroneoufly imagined. Their miftake was owing plainly to the wrong pumftuation in 

all editions of the original in this place.—S. 

there 
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there were antiently three forts r, or fubordinate fpecies, of the humankind; 

not as at prefent, only two, male and female ; there being, then, a third 

fpecies befide, which partook of both the others : the name only of which 

fpecies now remains, the fpecies itfelf being extindl and loft. For then ex- 

ifted a&ually and flouriftied hermaphrodites, who partook of both the other 

fpecies, the male and the female. But they are now become merely a name, 

a name of abufe and of reproach. In the next place, the entire form of every 

individual of the human kind was cylindrical; for their bodies, back and fides 

together, were every where, from top to bottom, circular. Every one had 

four hands, and the fame number of legs. They had two faces, each, upon 

their round necks, every way both alike : but thefe two faces belonged but 

to one head ; on the fides of which were placed thefe faces, oppofite one to 

the other. Each had alfo four ears, and two diftindlions of the fex. From 

this defcription, it is eafy to conceive how all the other parts of the human 

body were doubled. They walked upon whichever legs they pleafed, on any 

fide; and, as they walk now, upright. But when any one wanted to go 

with expedition, then, as tumblers, after pitching on their hands, throw 

their legs upward, and bring them over, and thus tumble themfelves round ; 

in the fame manner did the people of thofe days, lupported by their eight limbs 

alternately, and wheeled along with great difpatch. Now you are to know, 

that thefe three fpecies of the human race were precifely fo many in num¬ 

ber, and their bodies made in fuch a form, for this reafon,—becaufe the male 

kind was produced originally by the fun, the female rofe from the earth, and 

the third, which partook of the other two, was the offspring of the moon ; 

1 Plato is fo far from being a carelefs writer, that he has always fome concealed and important 

meaning, even in things apparently the mod trivial and abfurd. For what can be apparently more 

abfurd than this account which Aridophanes gives of the changes which the human nature has 

undergone ? And yet it occultly infinuates a very important truth, that kindred human fouls, 

-both of a male and female characleridic, were in a more perfect Hate of exiftence united with each 

other, much more profoundly than they can be in the prefent date. However, though it infinu- 

ates a more perfecd condition of being, yet it is by no means that of the foul in its highed date of 

felicity. For the cylindric bodies indicate its being dill converfant with, or rolling about, genera¬ 

tion, i. e. the regions under the moon. Plato, therefore, probably indicates in this fable an aerial 

condition of being. For though the foul, while living there in a defeending condition, is in reality 

in a fallen date, yet (lie is more perfeid than when refident on the earth. Agreeably, and perhaps 

with allufion to this fable, which I doubt not is of greater antiquity than Flato, Pythagoras defined 

a friend to be a man's other felf.-—T. 

^ P 2 for 
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for the moon, you know, partakes of both the others, the fun and the earth. 

The bodies, therefore, of each kind were round, and the manner of their 

running was circular, in refemblance of their firft parents. Their force and 

ftrength were prodigious ; their minds elevated and haughty ; fo they under¬ 

took to invade heaven. And of them is related the fame fact which Homer 

relates of Ephialtus and Otus, that they let about railing an aicent up to the 

ikies, with intention to attack the Gods. Upon which Jupiter and the other 

Deities confulted together what they fhould do to thefe rebels 1 ; but could 

come to no determination about the punifhment proper to be inflidled on them. 

They could not refolve upon deftroying them by thunder, as they did the 

giants; for thus the whole human race would be extindi; and then the ho¬ 

nours paid them by that race would be extindi together with it, and their 

temples come to ruin. Nor yet could they fuffer thofe mortals to continue 

in their infolence. At length Jupiter, after much confideration of fo difficult 

a cafe, faid, I have a device, by which the race of men may be preferved, and 

yet an end put to their infolence ; as my device will much diminiffi the great- 

nefs of their ftrength. For I intend, you mull know, to divide every one of 

them into two : by which means their flrength will be much abated, and at 

the fame time their number much increafed, to our advantage and the in- 

creafe of our honour. They fhall walk upright upon two legs ; and if any 

remains of infolence fhall ever appear in them, and they refolve not to be at 

quiet, I will again divide them, each into two; and they fhall go upon one 

leg, hopping. As he faid, fo did he ; he cut all the human race in twain, as 

people cut eggs3 to fait them for keeping. The face, together with the 

half- 

1 Human fouls, though: in a more excellent condition of being when living in the air than when 

inhabitants of the earth, yet when they are defcending, or gravitating to earth, they may be juftly 

called rebels, becaufe they not only abandon their true country, but are hoftileto its manners and' 

laws. Hence, as they no longer cherifh, but oppofe, legitimate conceptions of divine natures, they 

may be juftly faid to be hoftile to the Gods.—T. 

1 The Greek original in this place Hands at full length thus: ucnrep cl ta act TspucvTs; pcsAAov— 

ts' tc^i%ej/£!v, r, ucr7TF.p cl to, act rca; §pi%ivr Nov/ the abfurdity of fuppofing eggs ever to have been 

cut with hairs, when knives, much better inftruments for that purpofe, were at hand, firft led us 

to imagine that the paflage might be corrupt. On a little examination, it appeared probable to us, 

from the repetition of the words uansp ol t» oxx, that the latter part of this fentence was nothing 

more than a various reading in the margin of fome antient copy. Trying,, then, the two laft words, 

'TSi’i 
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half-neck of every half-body, he ordered Apollo to turn half round, and fix- 

it on that fide where the other half of the body was cut off; with intention 

that all people, viewing themfelves on that fide where they had buffered the 

lofs of half themfelves, might be brought to a fober way of thinking, and 

learn to behave with more modefty. For what remained neceffary to be 

done, he bid him exercifs his own healing art.—Accordingly, Apollo turned 

the face of every one about to the reverfe of its former fituation : and draw¬ 

ing the {kin together, like a purfe, from all parts of the body, over that which 

is now called the belly, up to one orifice or opening, he tied up at the middle 

of the belly this orifice, now called the navel. He then fmoothed mofi: part 

of the wrinkles of the (kin, after having framed the bones of the bread; under 

it; in the fame manner as fhoemakers lmooth the wrinkles of the leather, 

when they have ffretched it upon the laff. But a few wrinkles, thofe on the 

belly and navel, he let remain, for a memorial of their old crime and punifh- 

ment. Now, when all the human race were thus bifefled, every feftion 

longed for its fellow half. And when thefe happened to meet together, they 

mutually embraced, folded in each other’s arms, and wifhing they could 

trrow together and be united. The confeouence of this was, that thev both 

died, through famine, and the other evils naturally brought on by idlenefs. And 

if one of thefe halves died, and left the other behind, the furviv.ing half was 

immediately employed in looking about for another partner ; and whether it 

happened to meet with the half ol a whole woman, (which half we now call 

a woman,) or with the half of a whole man, they were continually embra¬ 

cing. After all, Jupiter, feeing them thus in danger of deftrudlion, took pity 

on them, and contrived another device ; which was. to place the diffindtiou 

of fex before : for till then this had {till remained on the other fide ; and 

rai; §pi|iy, by the abbreviations common in old manufcripts, we made our conje<fture dill more 

probable (to ourfelves at lead) by reading the latter part of the fentence thus : —«, aacrsp ret act 

ri/xvovre; ei; rapixturW) which words we fuppofe written in the .margin after this manner, « aernep 

oj ret act r. si; rapi^rm. the initial letter of rs/xvovrs; being put for the whole word, as ufual in fuch 

cafes. Thus the lad wmrds, being read (as it was common to do for the greater expedition) by 

fome ignorant librarian to the new copyid, literally as they were written, were eafily midaken by 

a writer unattentive to the fenfe, and made rcti; Bpt^iv. That it was cudomary with the antients 

to fait and pickle eggs for keeping, after boiling them hard, (it is to be fuppofed,) and cutting them 

in two, we learn from Alexis the comic poet, as cited by Athemeus, pag. 57 and 60, as a!fo lrom 

Columella : which lad-mentioned author tells us further, that fometirnes they were hardened for 

that purpofe in a pickle heated over the nre.—S. 
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they had engendered, not one with another, but with the earth, like grafs- 

hoppers. This fcheme Jupiter carried into execution; and thus made the 

work of generation to be thenceforth carried on by both fexes jointly, the 

female conceiving from the male. Now, in making this the foie way of 

generating, Jupiter had thefe ends in view : that, if a man fhould meet with 

a woman, they might, in the embrace, generate together, and the human 

kind be thus continued ; but if he met with another man, that then both 

might be furfeited with fuch commixture ; and that, immediately ceafmg 

from their embraces, they might apply themfelves to bufinefs, and turn their 

ftudies and purfuits to the other affairs of life. . From all this it appears how 

deeply mutual love is implanted by nature in all of the human race ; bringing 

them again to their priftine form ; coupling them together; endeavouring 

out of two to make one, and thus to remedy the evils introduced into the 

human nature. So that every one of us at prefent is but the tally of a human 

creature; which has been cut like a polypus1, and out of one made 

two. Hence it comes, that we are all in continual fearch of our feveral 

counterparts, to tally with us. As many men, accordingly, as are fedtions 

of that double form called the hermaphrodite, are lovers of women : and of 

this fpecies are the multitude of rakes. So, on the other hand, as many 

women as are addicted to the love of men are fprung from the fame am¬ 

phibious race. But fuch women as are le&ions of the female form are not 

much inclined to men ; their affe&ions tend rather to their own fex : and of 

this kind are the Sapphic lovers. Men, in like manner, fuch as are fe&ions 

of the male form, follow the males : and whilft they are children, being 

originally fragments of men, it is men they love, and it is in men’s company 

and caredes they are moll; delighted. Thofe children and thofe youths who 

are of this fort are the bed, as being the mod manly in their temper and 

difpofition. Some people, I know, fay, they are dtamelefs and impudent : 

but in this they wrong them ; for it is not impudence and want of modedy, 

but it is manly adurance, with a manly temper and turn of mind, by which 

1 All learned naturalifts know the great uncertainty we are in now-a-days concerning the 

rarer animals of all kinds mentioned by the antients. Under this difficulty of afcertaining what 

animal is meant by the Torres mentioned here by Plato, we have tranflated it a polypus, becaufe 

the wonderful property afcribed here to the is the fame with that in the polypus, which 

a few years fmce afforded great entertainment to the virtuofi in many parts of Europe.—S. 
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they are led to afTociate with thofe whom they refemble. A fhrewd con¬ 

jecture may hence be formed, from what race they originally fpring; a con¬ 

jecture juftified by their conduCt afterwards. For only boys of this manly kind, 

when they arrive at the age of maturity, apply themfelves to political affairs 1: 

and as they advance further in the age of manhood, they delight to encourage 

and forward the youth of their own fex in manly ftudies and employments ; 

but have naturally no inclination to marry and beget children : they do it 

only in conformity to the laws, and would choofe to live unmarried, in a ftate 

of friendfhip. Such perfons as thefe are indeed by nature formed for friend- 

fhip folely, and to embrace always whatever is congenial with themfelves. 

Now, whenever it fortunes that a man meets with that very counterpart of 

himfelf, his other half, they are both fmitten with love in a wondrous man¬ 

ner ; they recognife their antient intimacy ; they are ftrongly attracted toge¬ 

ther by a confcioufnefs that they belong to each other ; and are unwilling to 

be parted, or become feparate again, though for ever fo fhort a time. Thofe 

pairs who of free choice live together throughout life, are fuch as have met 

with this good fortune. Yet are none of them able to tell what it is they 

would have one from the other. For it does not feem to be the venereal 

congrefs. In all appearance, it is not merely for the fake of this that they 

feel fuch extreme delight in the company of each other ; and feek it,, when 

they have it not, with fo eager a delire. It is evident, that their fouls long 

for fome other thing, W'hich neither can explain ; fomething which they can 

only give obfcure hints of, in the way of asnigmas; and each party can only 

guefs at in the other, as it were, by divination. But when they are toge¬ 

ther, and careffmg each other, were Vulcan to Band by with his tools in his 

hand, and fay, “ Mortals ! what is it ye want, and would have, one from the 

other ?”—and finding them at a lofs what to anfwer, were he to demand of 

them again, and fay, “ Is this what ye long for; to be united together with 

the mod: entire union, fo as never, either by night or day, to be feparate from 

each other? If ye Jong for this, I will melt you down, both of you toge¬ 

ther, and together form you both again ; that, inflead of two, ye may be¬ 

come one ; whilft ye live, living a joint life, as one perfon ; and when ye 

1 Ariftophanes in this fentence hints at Paufanias : but for fear his hint fhould not be appre¬ 

hended by the company, he takes care to explain it to them himfelf, near the conclufion of his 

fpeech, by an ironical and affedted caution in guarding againlt the being fo underkood.—S. 

come 
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come to die, dying at once one death ; and afterwards, in the ftate of fouls 

departed, continuing ffill undivided. Confider now within yourfelves, whe¬ 

ther ye like the propofal, and whether ye would be glad to have it carried 

into execution.”—I am certain, that not a fingle mortal to whom Vulcan 

fhould make this offer would reject it. It would appear that none had any 

other with ; and every man would be confcious to himlelf, that the fecret 

defire which he had of old conceived in his heart, v^as at length brought to 

light and exprefied in clear language, that is, to be mingled and melted in 

with his beloved, and out of two to be made one. The caufe of which 

defire in us all is this, that our priftine nature was fuch as I have defcribed 

it; we were once whole. The defire and purfuit of this wholenefs of our 

nature, our becoming whole again, is called Love. For, as I laid, we were 

antiently one: but now, as a punifhment for our breach of the laws of 

juflice, the Gods have compelled us to live afunder in feparate bodies : juft 

as the people of Arcady are treated by the Spartans *. If, therefore, we be¬ 

have not to the Gods with reverence and decency, there is reafon to fear we 

fhall be again cleft in funder, and go about with our guilt delineated in our 

figure, like thofe who have their crimes engraven on pillars, our nofes flit, 

and our bodies fplit in two. The confideration of this fhould engage every 

man to promote the univerfal practice of piety toward the Gods ; that we 

may efcape this misfortune, and attain to that better ftate, as it fhall pleafe 

Love to guide and lead us. Above all, let none of us a<ft in oppofition to 

this benign Deity ; whom none oppole but fuch as are at enmity with the 

Gods. For, if we are reconciled to Love, and gain his favour, we fhall find 

out and meet with our naturally beloved, the other half of ourfelves; which 

1 As Arcadia confided chiefly of plains and pafture lands, the people of that country had 

for many ages led a paltcral kind of life, difperfed in fmall villages *, and lived in the enjoyment 

of perfect peace and liberty. But in procefs of time, when they were in danger of falling under 

the yoke of the Spartans, their neighbours, whom they obferved a warlike people, growing in 

greatnefs, and afpiring to the dominion of all the Peloponnefus, they began to build and fortify 

cities, where they aflembled and confulted together for their common interefts. This union gave 

them courage, not only to be auxiliaries in war to the enemies of the Spartans, but at length, as 

principals themfelves, to make frequent inroads into the Spartan territories. T'he Spartanc, there¬ 

fore, carrying the war into the country of the Arcadians, compelled them to demolifli the fortifi¬ 

cations of their chief cities, and even to quit their habitations there, and return to their antient 

itianner of living in villages..—S. 

6 si 
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at prefent is the good fortune but of few. Eryximachus now mud: not carp 

at what I fay, on a fufpicion that I mean Paufanias and Agatho: though 

perhaps they may be of the fortunate few: but I fay it of all in general, 

whether men or women, through the whole human race, that every one of 

us might be happy, had we the perfedtion of Love, and were to meet with 

our own proper paramours, recovering thus the fimilitude of our prifiine 

nature. If this fortune then be the bed; abfolutely, it follows, that the bed; 

in our prefent circumdances mud: be that which approaches to it the 

neared;; and that is, to meet with partners in love, whofe temper and dif- 

pofition are the mod; agreeable and dmilar to our own. In giving glory to 

the divine caufe of this dmilarity and mutual dtnefs, we celebrate in a 

proper manner the praife of Love ; a deity who gives us in our prefent 

condition fo much relief and confolation, by leading us to our own again ; 

and further, gives ns the faired; hopes, that, if we pay due regard and reve¬ 

rence to the Gods, he will hereafter, in recovering to us our antient nature, 

and curing the evils we now endure, make us bled: and happy. 

Thus, Eryximachus, you have my fpeech concerning Love, a fpeech of 

a different kind from yours, and no way interfering with w'hat you have 

laid. Therefore, as I dedred of you before, do not, I pray you, make a 

jed of it; that we may hear, peaceably and quietly, all the fpeeches which 

remain to be fpoken ; or rather both the fpeeches ; for I think only thofe 

of Agatho and Socrates are yet behind.—Well ; I fhall not difobey you, 

faid Eryximachus: for I mud: acknowledge that I have been highly enter¬ 

tained and pleaded with your fpeech. If I was not perfectly well affured 

that Socrates and Agatho were deeply verfed in the fcience of Love, I fhould 

much fear they would be at a lofs for fomething to fay, fo copioudy and fo 

varioudy has the fubjedt been already handled. But now, notwithdanding 

this, I am under no concern about the fuccefs of thofe great maders.—I do 

not wonder, faid Socrates, that you are free from all concern, Eryximachus, 

about the matter; fince you have come off fo honourably vourfelf, and are 

out of all danger. But if you were in the circumftances I am in, much 

more in thofe which I fhall be in when Agatho fhall have made his fpeech, 

your fears would be not a few, and your didreffes, like mine at prefent, no 

trides.—1 fee, faid Agatho, you have a mind, Socrates, by luch fuggedions, 

to do as enchanters do with their drugs, that is, to diforder and didurb my 

vol. hi. 3 q • thoughts, 
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thoughts, with imagining this company here to be big with expectations of 

hearing fome fine fpeech from me.—I muft have forgotten then, Agatho, 

faid Socrates, the courage and greatnefs of mind which you difcovered 

lately, and of which I was a fpeCtator, when you came upon the ftage, to¬ 

gether with the aftors juft going to exhibit your compofitions ; when you 

looked fo large an audience in the face without being in the leaft daunted j 

I muft have forgotten this, if I thought you could be now difturbed on 

account of us, who are comparatively fo few in number.—-I hope, Socrates, 

faid Agatho, you do not imagine me fo full of a theatre, as not to know 

that a few men of fenfe make an affembly more refpeCtable and awful to a 

man who thinks juftly, than a multitude of fools.—I fhould be greatly mif- 

taken indeed, faid Socrates, if I imagined in you, Agatho, any thing which 

favoured of rufticity or ill breeding. I am fatisfied enough, that if you met 

with any whom you fuppofed wife, you would regard them more than you 

would the multitude. But I doubt we have no pretenfions to any fuch 

particular regard, becaufe we were at the theatre, and made a part of that 

multitude. The cafe, I fuppofe, is in truth this: Were you in the prefence 

of other fort of men, that is, the wife ; in reverence to them, perhaps, you 

would be alhamed if you were then employed in any aClion you thought 

unbecoming or difhonourable. Is it not fo ? or how fay you ?—It is true, 

faid Agatho.—And would you not, faid Socrates to him again, revere the 

multitude too, and be afhamed even in their prefence, if you were feen by 

them doing any thing you thought bafe or wrong ?—Phaedrus here interpofed ; 

and faid, My friend Agatho, if you go on giving anfwers to all the queftions 

put to you by Socrates, he will be under no manner of concern, what becomes 

of our affair of the fpeeches, or what the reft of us here are doing in the 

mean time. It is fufficient for him, if he has but fomebody to talk with in 

his own way, efpecially if it be a perfon who is handfome. I muft confefs I 

take much pleafure myfelf in hearing Socrates difpute : but it is neceffary 

for me to look to the affair I fet on foot myfelf, that of the panegyrics 

on Love, and to take care that I have a fpeech from every perfon in this 

affembly. When you have, each of you, paid your tribute to the God, 

you may then difpute, with all my heart, at your own pleafure.—You fay 

well, Phasdrus, faid Agatho ; and nothing binders but that I begin my fpeech. 

For I fhall not want frequent opportunities of difputing again with Socrates* 
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THE SPEECH OF AGATHO. 

I SHALL begin by (howing in what way a panegyric on Love ought to be 

made % and then proceed that way in making one myfelf. For none of 

thofe who have gone before me have, in my opinion, celebrated the praife 

of Love ; but all have made it their foie bufinefs to felicitate human kind 

upon the good they enjoy through the beneficence of that God. For what 

he is in himfelf, he from whom all this happinefs is derived, none of them 

has fhown. Now, whatever the fubjedt of our panegyric be, there is but 

one right way to take in the compofing it: and that is, the fhowing how' 

excellent is the nature, and how good are the operations or effedts, of that 

perfon or thing we are to praife. In this way it is that we ought to make 

our panegyrics on Love ; praifing, firft, the excellence and abfolute good- 

nefs of his own nature, and then his relative goodnefs to us in the bleflings 

he beftows. According to this method, I take upon me, in the firft place, 

to fay, if without offence to what is facred and divine I may be allowed to 

fay it, that, though all the Gods enjoy a ftate of bleffednefs, yet Love is 

bleft above all others, as he excells them all in beauty and in virtue. The 

moft beautiful he muft be, for thefe reafons : firft, in that he is the youngefl 

of the Gods, my Phaedrus ! Of this he himfelf gives us a convincing proof, 

by his running away from Old Age, and outrunning him who is evidently fo 

fwift-footed. For Old Age, you know, arrives and is with us fooner than 

we defire. Between Love and him there is a natural antipathy : fo that 

Love comes not within a wide diftance of him 2; but makes his abode with 

1 The following fpeech abounds with wit; but it is wit of a rambling and inconfiflent kind, 

without any fixed idea; fo far is it from aiming at truth. The beginning of it is a juft fpeci- 

men of the whole. For after Agatho has undertaken to give a defeription of the perfon and 

qualities of Love under the very firft article of this defeription, the youthfulnefs of Love, he 

ufes the word love, in no fewer than four different fenfes. In the firft place, he means, as 

Socrates afterwards obferves of him, that which is loved, rather than that which loves; that is, 

outward beauty, rather than the paffion which it excites. Immediately he changes this idea for 

that of the paffion itfelf. Then at once, without giving notice, he takes a flight to the firft caufe 

of orderly motion in the univerfe. And this he immediately confounds with the harmony of 

nature, the complete effedft of that caufe. 

* We have taken the liberty of tranflating here, as if in the Greek it was printed otA* trroe 

coMoy itXrm^tiv, and not py^’ cvrop, it. it-—S. 
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youth, and is always found in company with the young. For, as the old 

proverb rightly has it, “Like always goes to like.” I mu ft own, therefore, 

though I agree with Phaedrus in many other of his opinions, I cannot agree 

with him in this, that Love is elder than Saturn and Japetus. Of all the 

Gods, I affirm, he is the youngeft, and enjoys perpetual youth. Accord¬ 

ingly I contend, that, if any fuch events happened among the Gods as 

Hefiod and Parmenides report, they were occafioned by the power of 

Neceffity, not that of Love. For, had Love been with them, there had 

been no caftrations 1, no chains, none of thofe many other acts of violence 

had been done or fuffered amongft them : but friendffiip and peace had 

flourifhed in heaven, as they now do, and have ever done, fince Love began 

his reign, and became chief amongft the Gods. Thus then it appears that 

Love is young. Nor is he lefs delicate and tender. But he wants a poet, 

fuch as Homer was, to exprefs in fit terms how great his tendernefs. Now 

Homer, where he tells us that Ate or Mifchief was a goddefs, of a fubtle and 

fine frame, thus defcribes the tendernefs and delicacy of her feet; 

The tender-footed Goddefs fhuns the ground j. 

With airy ftep, upon the heads of men 

Sets her fine treading, and from head to head 

Trips it along full nimbly.-- 

The poet here produces a fair proof, I think, of her tendernefs, her going 

on the foft place rather than the hard. The fame argument fhall I make 

nfe of, to prove the tendernefs of Love. For he neither v/alks on the 

ground, nor goes upon human heads (which in truth are places not alto¬ 

gether foft) ; but the fofteft places poflible to be found does Love make the 

places of his range, and of his dwelling too. For in the manners and in the 

fouls of Gods and men he fixes his abode : not in all fouls indifcriminately ; 

for, if he lights on any whofe manners are rough, away he marches, and 

takes up his refidence in tender fouls, whofe manners are the fofteft. Since, 

therefore, with his feet, and all over his fine frame, he endures not to touch 

any but the fofteft perfons, nor in any but their fofteft parts, he cannot but. 

be extremely delicate and tender. Thus have we feen that Love is full of 

1 For the proper manner In which thefe things are to be underftood, fee the apology fo? 

the fables of Homer, in Vol. I. of this work.-—T.. 

5 ■ youth,. 
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youth, delicacy and tendernefs. He is, befides, of a foft and yielding fub- 

flance. For it would be impoffible for him to diffufe himfelf through every 

part of us, and penetrate into our inmoll foul, or to make his firft entry 

and his final exit unperceived by us, if his fubftance were hard and refilling 

to the touch. But a clear proof of his yielding, eafy and pliant form is that 

gracefulnefs of perfon, which it is certain belongs to him in the higheft 

degree by the acknowledgment of all : for Ungracefulnefs and Love never 

agree, but are always vifibly at variance. That he excels in beauty of 

colour, is evident from his way of life, in that he is continually converfant 

with flowers, his own likenefs. For Love refides not in a body, or in a 

foul, or any other place, where flowers never lprung; or, if they did, where 

they are all fallen, and the place quite deflowered. But wherever a fpot 

is to be found flowery and fragrant, he there feats himfelf and ifettles his 

abode. Concerning the beauty of this deity thus much is fuflicient 1; though 

much Hill remains unfaid. I am to fpeak next on the fubjed of his virtue 2 3. 

And here the higheft praife which can be attributed to any being is juftly 

due to Love ; that he does no injury to God or man ; nor by God or man 

can he be injured. He never ads through compulfion or force himfelf; 

for compulfion or force cannot reach Love : nor ever forces he or compels 

others; for every being obeys freely and willingly every didate and com¬ 

mand of Love : where both parties then are willing, and each is freely 

confenting to the other, thofe in the city who are kings, the laws, fay there 

is no injuftice done. But not only the perfedion of juftice belongs to 

Love ; he is equally endued with confummate temperance. For to be 

fuperior to pleafure, and to govern the defires of it, is every where called 

temperance. Now it is univerfally agreed, that no pleafure is fuperior to 

Love ; but, on the contrary, that all pleafures are his inferiors. If fo, they 

muft be fubjeds and fervants, all of them, to Love ; and he muft rule, and 

be the mailer. Having dominion thus over all pleafures and all defires, in 

1 Thus far Agathohas confounded the obje& of Love, the amiable, with the pafTion itfelf, con- 

fidered as refined, and-peculiarly belonging to the human fpecies.—S. 

3 From allegory, and metaphor, and true wit, Agatho defcends to pun and quibble, and play¬ 

ing on words, with fcarce a femblance of juft thought. In this next part of his defcription he 
means, by Love, that grofler part of the paflion, common to all animals: and this too he con¬ 

founds with the fatisfa&ion of it through enjoyment.—S. 

the. 
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the higheft degree mu ft he be temperate. Then, in point of valour, not 

Mars himfelf can pretend to vie with Love. For it is not, Mars has 

Love, but Love has Mars 1 ; the Love, as fame fays, of Venus. Now the 

perfon who has another in his pofleffion muft have the maftery over that 

perfon whom he poflefles. The fubduer and mafter then of him ' who in 

valour excels all others, muft himfelf in that virtue excel without exception 

all. Thus we have already fhown the juftice, temperance, and fortitude of 

this God. To fhow his wifdom is yet wanting: and I muft do my beft to 

be no way wanting to my fubjedh In the firft place then, that I may 

honour my own art, like Eryximachus, with my firft: regards, in the wifdom 

of poetry Love is fo great a mafter, that he is able to make any one a poet *. 

For, though a man be ever fo much a ftranger to the Mufes, yet, as foon as 

his foul is touched by Love, he becomes a poet. It concerns me to lay a 

particular ftrefs on this argument, to prove Love an excellent poet3, in all 

that kind of creative power 4 which is the proper province of the Mufes. 

For no being can impart to another that which itfelf has not, or teach an¬ 

other 

1 To apprehend the wit of this paffage, we muil obferve, that the word has is here ufed in two 

fenfes: in the firft part of the fentence, it means the foul being affected with the paffion ; in the next, 

it means the paffion poffeffing the foul. There is the fame double meaning of the word habeo in 

the Latin, and every modern language derived from it; and it is no folecifm in Englifh. But there 

feems to be more wit and fmartnefs in a repartee of Ariftippus, in which he played on the fame 

word, though fomewhat differently; when, on his being reproached with having Lais, a celebrated 

courtezan, for his miftrefs, he replied, Epc«, axx’ ovk b^o/s.ou. True, I have her, that is, enjoy her; 

but {he has not me ; that is, has me not in her power.—S. 

2 Agatho, in this part of his defcription, ufes the vrord Love in three different fenfes : firft, as 

it means that fine paffion in the human fpecies only, which, by roufing and improving the faculties 

of the foul, fupplies the want and does the office of genius: next, as it means the paffion, whofe 

power is exerted chiefly in the body, and, by exciting every animal to the work of generation, 

executes the ends for which nature implanted it in them all: laftly, as it means a particular 

genius or ftrong bent of the mind from nature to fome particular ftudy, which feldom fails of 

improving and perfecting every art.—S. 

3 In this fentence Agatho juftifies the character which Socrates had given of him juft before, 

and fhows himfelf a truly polite and well-bred man. For, upon his mention of the art of poetry, 

in which he had lately appeared fo excellent, he here modeftly declines the attributing any merit 

in that refpeCt to his own poetic genius, as if he was a favourite of the Mufes ; and with great 

gallantry transfers the praife, beftowed upon himfelf, to Love; as if Love, and not the Mufes, had 

infpired him. — S. 

* Plato has here contrived an opportunity for Agatho to play upon a word, or ufe it in more 

q fenfes 
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other that which itfelf knows not. In the other kind of the creative power, 

the making of animals, it is undeniably to the wifdom of this deity that all 

living things owe their generation and production. Then, for the works of 

the mechanic arts, know we not that every artift who hath Love for his teacher 

becomes eminent and illuftrious ; but that the artift whom Love infpires not 

and animates never rifes from obfcurity? The bowman’s art, the art of heal¬ 

ing, and that of divination, were the inventions of Apollo, under the guidance 

of Love, and the influence of his aufpicious power. So that the God of Wif¬ 

dom himfelf, we fee, was the difciple of the God of Love. Prompted by Love, 

the Mufes invented the art of mufic, V ulcan the art of working metals, Minerva 

the art of weaving, and Jupiter the art of well governing the Gods and mortals.. 

From the beginning of that aera were the affairs of the Gods well fettled ; 

from the time when Love arofe and interpofed among them,—the Love cer¬ 

tainly of beauty ; for diforder and deformity are by no means the objedls of 

Love. Antecedent to that time it was, as I obferved before, that thofe many 

fad and ftrange accidents, they tell us, befell the Gods : it was when Neceflity 

reigned and ruled in all things. But as foon as the charms of beauty gave 

birth to the God whom we celebrate, with him role every good which bleffes 

either Gods or mortals.—Thus, Phasdrus, in the firft place Love, as he ap¬ 

pears to me, is moft excellent himfelf in beauty and in virtue ; in the next 

place, he is the caufe of the like excellencies in other beings. I feel within 

me an inclination to make a verfe or two on this fubjecl, on the effects 

which Love produces :—• 

fenfes than one. For the Greek word Tronwif, which we have tranflated creative power, fignifies 

not only making or creation, but poetry too : as the word Trormn? fignifies both creator and poet. 

Taking advantage of thefe different meanings, Agatho attributes Troiwi?, or creation, to each of 

the three kinds of Love mentioned in note 2, p. 486, as the work or effedt of each. To the firft he 

attributes poetry, an art which creates, as it were, or makes out of nothing real, out of the mere 

imagination of the poet, its own fubjedt. To the next he juflly afcribes the making or generating 

of animals in a way peculiar to Nature ; who, beginning from the fmalleft materials, and collect¬ 

ing all the reft by infenfible degrees from all neighbouring quarters, forming all the while, and 

animating whilft fhe forms, feems to create out of nothing too. And Love, in the fenfe in which 

he ufes the word laft, he no lefs juftly fuppofes to have the principal hand in making the moft 

excellent works of every art, where the artift hath his fubjedf-matter ready created, and lying all 

at once before him, and apparently, therefore, creates nothing but the form.—S. 
The 

\ 
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The rugged main he fmooths, the rage of men 

He foftens ; thro’ the troubled air he fpreads 

A calm, and lulls the unquiet foul to reft. 

It is be who frees us from referve and ftrangenefs ; and who procures us open- 

nefs and intimacy : it is he who eftabliffies focial meetings and aflemblies, 

fuch as this of ours : in feftival entertainments, in dances, and in feafts, he 

is the manager, the leader, and the founder; introducing courtefy and fweet- 

nefs, banifhing rufticity and favagenefs; difpenfing abroad benevolence and 

kindnefs, retraining malignity and ill-will : propitious, gracious, and good 

to all: the admired fpedlacle of wife men, the heart-felt delight of Gods: 

the envy of thofe to whofe lot he falls not, the acquifition of fuch only as are 

fortunate : the parent of delicacy and tendernefs, of elegance and grace, of 

attra&ive charms and amorous defires : obfervant of good, overlooking evil: 

in difficulties, in fears, in filent wiffies, and in foft addreffes, the protestor, the 

encouragjr, the patron, and the infpirer : of Gods and men, of all linked to¬ 

gether, the beauty and the ornament: a guide to all which is good and ami¬ 

able, the befit and the molt charming : whom it is the duty of every one to 

follow ; joining in chorus to his praife, or bearing part in that fweet fong 

fano1 by Love himfelf, with which he foftens the heart and fooths the mind 
O J 

of every God and mortal.—This is my fpeech, Phaedrus, which I confecrate 

to Love ; a fpeech,' partly jocofe and partly ferious, fuch as the befi: of my 

poor abilities in wit and eloquence are able to furnifh out. 

When Agatho had done fpeaking, Ariftodemus told me, the room rang 

with the applaufes of the company ; all of them loudly declaring, that 

Agatho’s fpeech on Love was worthy of himfelf, and worthy of the God in 

whofe honour it was lpoken.—Upon which Socrates, diredling his eyes to 

Eryximachus, faid, Well, what think you now, you foil of Acumenus ? 

Think you not that I had good grounds for thofe fears I told you I was 

under ? and that I fpake prophetically, when I faid that Agatho would make 

an admirable fpeech, and that I fhould be driven to difirefs ?—The firfi: 

thing, replied Eryximachus, I think you foretold truly, “ that Agatho’s 

fpeech would be excellentbut the other, that u yourfelf would be driven 

to difirefs,” I do not believe was a true prophecy.—How, my good friend, 

laid 
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faid Socrates, fhould I avoid being at a lofs, and diftreffed for fomething to 

fay? or how, indeed, could any other perfon, who was to fpeak, after a 

fpeech on the fame fubjedt fo full of beauty and variety ? It was not, I mufl 

acknowledge, in all relpedts, and in all the parts of it, equally admirable : but 

who, that heard the conclufion, could help being aftonifhed at the elegant 

choice of words, and beauty of the didlion ? For my part, when I confider 

how little I fhall be able to fay any thing that will not fall far fhort of it, l 

fhould be tempted to run away for very fhame, had I any pofiibility of mak¬ 

ing my efcape. For, whilft he was fpeaking, he put me in mind of Gorgias : 

and, to fay the truth, that which Homer relates ftruck me at that time very 

fenfibly. Now, thought I, what if Agatho fhould at the laft fend forth the 

head of that formidable fpeaker Gorgias 1 to affault my imagination; and 

thus 

1 This pafiage In the Greek runs this :—E<po€oupYiv p* pooi te^zutuv 0 AyxQoiv Topyiou KsOaXrv Se^oj 

teyziv ev tw hoyu etci rov tpov xoyov tte/mJscc;, x. t. A. In this, as alfo in the preceding fentence, where 

Gorgias is mentioned, Cornarius would have us read Fopyovg, inftead of Topyiou, and confe- 

quently, in this laft, Sews inftead of foivou, referring this attribute to Agatho ; and quite infen- 

fible, as it feems, to the many ftrokes of humour in this pafiage : for he gravely gives this notable 

reafon for his alteration,—that the head of Gorgias, truly, had no fuch power as is here attributed 

to it. But he has forgotten to clear up a fmall difficulty which attends his alteration ; and that 

is, how Agatho the Handfome, for fo he was commonly called, or Agatho’s handfome fpeech, 

fhould immediately put Socrates in mind of the Gorgon’s head. The train of thought here is 

evidently this : Agatho put Socrates in mind of Gorgias, through the fimilitude of their ftyles; 

the thought of Gorgias put him in mind of Gorgon, through the fimilitude of their names; and, 

perhaps, becaufe he thought them both alike Trihupx, prodigies ; and the thought of Gorgon 

brought to his mind the following pafiage in Homer’s Odyffey, 1. xi. 

- - e/xe 5*e x^upov ypzi, 

Mw /j.01 Topyew xzQaMv fcivoio mhupov, 

E| aiSbj tte/uiJ/eisv ayxun YLsp^Etpovsix- 

Pale fear then feized me, and the dreadful thought,— 

—Now ffiould the Gorgon’s head, that prodigy 

Terrific, by ftern Proferpine be fent, 

Forth from her viewlefs realm, to affault my eyes, 

Vifible in all its horrors !- 

It is eafy to obterve, that Socrates not only alludes humoroufiy to Homer’s thought in this pafiage, 

but, to heighten the humour, has ufed feveral of Homer’s words. We have followed him in fo 

doing, where it was poffible for us; adapting thefe paffages one to the other in the tranflation. 

VOL. III. 3 r But 
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thus fhould, by the conclufion. of his fpeech, flop my fpeech, and turn into 

ftone my fpeaking faculties !—I confidered, how ridiculous it was in me to 

profeis myfelf a great mafter in love matters, and content to bear a part with 

you in making panegyrics on Love, when at the fame time I was entirely 

ignorant of the affair we undertook, and knew not the right way to celebrate 

the praife of any thing. For I was fo filly 1 as to imagine that we ought 

never to fay any thing but what was true in our encomiums on any fubjedt 

whatever; that the real properties of it were the materials which lay before 

us, as it were, to work on ; and that the bufinefs of a panegyrift was no¬ 

thing more than out of thefe materials to feledt the handfomeft and heft, 

and frame them together in the moft ikilful and the beft manner. Prepof- 

feffed with this imagination, I had entertained a ifrong opinion that I fhould 

fpeak well on the fubjedl propofed, becaufe I well knew what praifes were 

with truth to be afcnbed to Love. Whereas I now find that, this is not 

the right way of making a panegyric ; but that, when we praife, we are to 

attribute to our fubjedt all qualities which are great and good, whether they 

truly belong to it or not. Should our encomiums happen to be falfe, the 

doing, where it was pofiible for us ; adapting thefe paffages one to the other in the tranflation* 

But in one of the words, an important one to the humour, we found it fcarcely pofiible. For the 

word otivcs, here in Homer, fignifies terrible, or frightful ; and the fame word as ufed here by 

Plato fignifies great, weighty, or powerful. Now in Englifh both thefe meanings are not to be 

exprefied fully and exadtly by the fame word. The word “ formidable,” however, though it 

would weaken the fenfe in Homer, may ferve to exprefs the allufion in Plato to Homer’s “ terrific.” 

This double meaning of the word Slnvof, and the fimilitude of found between Gorgon and Gorgias., 

or between Topysiy and Topyisin, feem to be humorous imitations of the ftyle of Agatho 

and Gorgias, who were, both of them, fond of fuch puns and puerilities. It is neceffary to take 

notice of fome other words in this paffage, becaufe Stephens has thrown in a fufpicion of their not 

being genuine, the words ei/ ra Xoyw,—probably imagining them to be a marginal glofs on the word 

>.£-/£!v: whereas they are in truth abfolutely neceffary to the fenfe; "hoya here being oppofed to cpyu, 

to the aclual fending forth, and prefenting vifibly, the head of Gorgias. Befides that the omiffion 

of thofe words would much diminilh the glare of another Gorgiafm, which feems intended in 

Atytiv, >.oycp, and y.oyov, the repetition of the words “ fpeak ” and “ fpeech.”—S. 

1 Socrates, having fatirized Agatho’s,ftyle, with regard to the affedled ornaments of it, and its 

want of fimplicity ; but doing it with that delicate and fine humour in which he led the way to 

all the politer fatirifts, particularly to the Roman poet Horace, and our own Addifon ; proceeds 

now, in that ironical way peculiar to himfelf, to fatirize the fentiments in Agatho’s fpeech, with 

regard to their want of truth, juftnefs of thought, and pertinence to the fubjecU—S. 

9 falfehocd 
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falfehood of them, to be fure, is not material. For the propofal, it feems, 

was this, that each of us fhould make a panegyric, which, by common con- 

fent, was to pafs and be taken for a panegyric made on Love ; and not to 

make a panegyric properly belonging to Love, or fuch a one as he truly 

merited. Kence it is, I prefume, that you gather from all quarters every 

topic of praife, and attribute to Love ali kinds of perfection ; reprefenting 

him and his operations to be of fuch a nature, that he cannot fail of appear¬ 

ing in the higheft degree beautiful and good—to all thofe I mean who are 

unacquainted with him—for he certainly can never be deemed fo by thofe 

who know him : and thus the panegyric is made fine and pompous. But, 

for my part, I was an utter ftranger to the compofing of panegyrics after 

this manner ; and in my ignorance it was that I agreed to be one of the 

compofers. Only with my tongue, therefore, did I engage myfelf: my 

mind was no party to the agreement. And fo farewell to it; for I fhall 

never make panegyrics in this way : I fhould not, indeed, know how. Not 

but that I am ready to fpeak the truth concerning the fubjeht propofed, if 

you have any inclination to hear it, and if I may be allowed to fpeak after 

my own manner; for I mean not to fet my fpeech in competition with any 

of yours, and fo run the rifle of being defervedly laughed at. Confider, there¬ 

fore, Phaedrus, for it is your affair, whether fuch a kind of fpeech as you 

have to expeCt from me would be agreeable to you ; and whether you would 

like to hear the truth fpoken concerning Love in terms no higher than are 

adequate and fitting, and with fuch a difpofition of the feveral particulars as 

fhall happen to arife from the nature of the fubjedt. Phaedrus, then, and the 

reft of the company, made it their joint requeft to him, that he would fpeak 

in the manner which he himfelf judged to be the moft proper.—But ftay, 

faid Socrates ; give me leave firft to propofe to Agatho a few queftions ; that, 

after we have agreed together on fome neceffary premifes, I may the better 

proceed to what I have to fay. You have my confent, faid Phaedrus; fo pro¬ 

pofe your queftions.—Socrates then, as Ariftodemus told me, began in this 

manner :— 

INTRODUCTION TO THE SPEECH OF SOCRATES. 

IN my opinion, my friend Agatho, you began your fpeech well, in fay¬ 

ing that we ought in the firft place to fet forth the nature of Love, what he 

3 R 2 is 
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is ia himfelf, and afterward to fhow his eifecls, and what he operates it; 

others. This introdu&ion of yours I much approve of. Now, then, teli' 

me further concerning Love : and fince you have fo fairly ana amply di- 

fplayed the other parts of his nature and character, anfwer me alfo to this 

queftion, whether Love is a being of fuch a kind as to be of fomething 1; or 

whether he is of nothing ? I afk you not, whether he is of fome father or 

mother; for the queftion, whether Love is the love of father or mother, 

would be ridiculous; but I mean it in the fame fenfe as if the fubjedt of my 

queftion was the very thing now mentioned, that is, a father; and the quef¬ 

tion itfelf was, whether a father was the father of fomething, or not : in 

this cafe you would certainly anfwer, if you anfwered rightly, that a father 

was the father of a foil or of a daughter :—would you not:—Certainly I 

fhould, faid Agatho.—And an anfwer of the fame kind you would give me, 

laid Socrates, if I alked you concerning a mother.—Agatho again affented. 

—Anfwer me now, faid Socrates, to a queftion or two more, that you may 

the better apprehend my meaning. Suppofe I were to alk you concerning 

a brother, with regard to that very circumftance, his being a brother, is he 

brother to fome perion or not ?—Agatho anfwered in the affirmative.—And 

is not this perfon, faid Socrates, either a brother or a fifter ?—To which when 

Agatho had affented, Try then, faid Socrates, to tell me concerning Love; 

is it the love of nothing, or of fomething ?—Of fomething, by all means, re¬ 

plied Agatho.—Whatever you think that fomething to be, faid Socrates, for 

the prefent keep your thought to yourfelf; only remember it. And let me 

afk you this queftion further, relating to Love: Does Love defire that 

fomething of which it is the love, or does it not ?—Defires it, anfwered 

Agatho, without doubt.—Whether, when pofTeffed of that which it defires, 

of that which it is in love with, does it then defire it ? or only when not pof- 

feffed of it ?—-Only when not pofTeffed of it, it is probable, replied Agatho* 

.—Inflead of being probable, faid Socrates, confider if it be not neceffary that 

every being which feels any defire fhould defire only that which it is in 

want of; and that as far as any being is free from want, fo far it muft be 

free alfo from defire. Now to me, Agatho, this appears in the highell 

1 That is, whether his nature is abfolute, not of neceflity inferring the coexiftence of any other 

being t or whether it is relative, in which the being of fome correlative is. implied.—S. 

degree 
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degree neceiTary. But how does it appear to you ?—To me in the fame 

manner, replied Agatho.—You fay well, faid Socrates. I alk you thenr 

Can a man whofe fize is large wifh to be a man of large fize ? or a man 

who is ftrong, can he wifh to be ftrong ?—The impoflibility of this, replied 

Agatho, follows from what we have juft now agreed in. For the man who 

is what he would with to be, mu ft in that refpedt, and fo far, be free from 

want.— True, faid Socrates : for, it it were poffible that the ftrong could 

wifh to be ftrong, the fwift wifh to be fwift,. and the healthy wifh to be 

healthy, one might then perhaps imagine it equally poffible in all cafes of 

the like kind, that fuch as are pofTeffed of any thing good or advantageous 

could defire that which they already have. I mention this in general, to 

prevent our being impofed upon. For the perfon who enjoys any of thefe. 

advantages, if you confider, Agatho, muft appear to you to have of neceffity 

at prefent that which he has, whether he wills it, or not : and how can this 

ever be the objefl of his defire ? Should any man, therefore, fay thus : I, who 

am now in health, defire to be healthy ; or, I, who now have riches, defire, 

to be rich, and long for thofe very things which I have ; we fhould make 

him this reply :—You mean, friend, you that are at prefent pofTeffed of riches*, 

or health, or ftrength, would be glad to continue in poffeffion of them al¬ 

ways : for at this prefent you pofifels them, whether you will or not. When, 

you fay, therefore, that you defire what is prefent with you, confider, whe¬ 

ther you mean any other thing than this ; vou would be glad that what is- 

prefent with you now might be prefent with you for the time to come.. 

Would he not acknowledge, think you, that this was his only meaning 1 ?— 

Agatho agreed that he would.—This then, faid Socrates, is to love and 

defire that from which he is now at fome diftance, neither as yet has he ; and 

that is, the preferving of what he pofleffes at the prefent, and his continuing 

in pofleffion of it for the future.—It certainly is fo, replied Agatho.—This 

man, therefore, faid Socrates, and every one who feels defire, defires that 

which lies not ready for his enjoyment, that which is not prefent with him,. 

1 In Stephens’s edition of the original vve here read, aAAo n o^oAoyoi’ av; as if the confefiion was 

demanded from Agatho in his own perfon. In all the former editions, however, it is rightly 

printed, ofioAo'/oir’ av. But we prefume they are all wrong in giving us «aao ti [cia S'joivJ inllead 

of aAAon [5i’ evo$] whether; milled probably by the preceding fentence, where aAAo ti fignifies ary 

other thing, and is therefore rightly there divided into two words.—S. 

that _ 
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that which he has not, that which he himfelf is not, and that which he is in 

want of; fuch things only being the objects of love and of defire.—Agatho to 

this entirely affented.—Come then, laid Socrates, let us agree upon thefe 

conclufions : Is not Love, in the firft place, love of fomething ? in the next 

place, is it not love of that which is wanting ?—Clearly fo, replied Aga¬ 

tho.—Now then, faid Socrates, recoiled! what it was you told us in your fpeech 

was the proper objedl of Love. But I, if you pleafe, will remind you of it. 

I think you faid fomething like this, “ that the affairs of the Gods were put 

in good order, and well eftablifhed, through love of things beautiful : for 

that things of oppofite kind to thefe could never be the cbjedts of love.” 

Did you not tell us fome fuch thing ?—I own it, anfwered Agatho.—You 

own the truth, my good friend, replied Socrates. Now, if this be as you 

fay, mull not Love be love of beauty, and not of deformity r—I agree, faid 

Agatho.—And have you not agreed too, faid Socrates, that Love is love of 

fomething which is wanting, and not of any thing poffeffed already r—True, 

replied Agatho.—It follows then, faid Socrates, that Love is not in poffeffion, 

but in want, of beauty.—It follows of neceffity, faid Agatho.—Well then, 

faid Socrates, that to which beauty is abfolutely wanting, that which is 

totally unpofTefTed of beauty, do you call that beautiful ?—Certainly not, re¬ 

plied Agatho.—-Are you fill then, faid Socrates, of the fame opinion, that 

Love is beautiful, if we have reafoned rightly?—Agatho then made anfwer: 

I am in danger, Socrates, of being found ignorant in the fubjedt I undertook 

to praife.—You have honeftly and fairly fpoken, faid Socrates. And 

now anfwer me to this little qu eft ion more: Think you not that every 

thing good is alfo fair and beautiful ?—I do, replied Agatho.—If then, faid 

Socrates, Love be in want of beauty, and if every thing good be fair and 

beautiful, Love muft be in want of good too.—I am not able, replied Aga¬ 

tho, to argue againft you, Socrates ; and therefore I admit it to be true what 

vou fav.—You are not able, my beloved Agatho, faid Socrates, to argue 

againft the truth : for to argue againft Socrates is nothing difficult. And 

here (hall I difmifs you from being further queftioned. But the difcourfe 

concerning Love, which I heard formerly from Diotima the prophetefs, a 

woman wife and knowing in thefe and many other fubjehts ; fo profoundly 

knowing, that when the plague feemed to be approaching Athens, and when 

the people offered facrifice to avert it, fhe caufed the coming of that diftemper 

to 
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to be delayed for the fpace of ten years ; (die it was who intruded me in 

the knowledge of all things that appertain to Love;) a difcourfe, I fay, on 

this fubjed, which I once heard from her, I will try if I can relate again to 

you ; laying down, for the foundation of it, thofe points agreed on juft now 

between me and Agatho ; but purpofing, however, to relate the whole of this 

by myfelf, as well as I am able. 

THE SPEECH OF SOCRATES'. 

RIGHT and proper is it, Agatho, to follow the method marked out by 

you ; in the firft place, to declare what kind of a being Love is, and after¬ 

wards to fhow what are the effetfts produced by him. Now I think the 

eafieft way that I can take, in executing this plan, will be to lay before you 

the whole of this dodrine in the very manner and order in which I myfelf 

was examined and ledured on the fubjed by Diotima. She began with me, 

on my faying to her much the fame things that were afterted juft now by 

Agatho ; that Love was a deity excellent in goodnefs, and was alfo one of 

thofe who were fair and beautiful. And the refuted me with the fame 

arguments I have made ufe of to refute Agatho; proving to me that Love, 

according to my own account of him, was neither beautiful nor good. 

How fay you, Diotima ? then faid I. Is Love an ugly and an evil being?— 

Soft, replied fhe ; no abufive language : do you imagine that every being who 

is not beautiful, muft of courfe be ugly ?—Without doubt, anfwered I.—And 

every being who is not wife, faid fire, do you conclude it muft be ignorant ? 

Do you not fee there is fomething between wifdom and ignorance 1 ?—I 

alked her, what that could be.—To think of things rightly, as being what 

they really are, without being able to affign a reafon why they are fuch. 

Do you not perceive, faid fhe, that this is not to have the fcience or true 

knowledge of them ? For, where the caufe or reafon of a thing remains un¬ 

known % how can there be fcience? Nor yet is it ignorance: for that 

which 

1 See the Meno near the conclufion, and the fifth and feventh books of the Republic. It 

may fuffice for the prefent to obferve, that true opinion is a medium between wifdom properly 

fo called, i. e. an intelle&ual knowledge of the caufes and principles of things, and igno¬ 

rance.— T. 

z We have here taken the liberty to paraphrafe a little, for the fake of rendering this pafiagc 

more 
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which errs not from the truth, how diould that be ignorance ? Such then is 

right opinion, fomething between wifdom and ignorance.-—You are cer¬ 

tainly in the right, faid I.—Deem it not necedary then, faid die, that what 

is not beautiful diould be ugly ; or that what is not good mud: of confe- 

quence be evil. To apply this to the cafe of Love ; though you have agreed, 

he is neither good nor beautiful, yet imagine not he mud: ever the more on 

that account be ugly and evil; but fomething between thole oppodtes.— 

Well, faid I, but he is acknowledged by all to be a powerful God, however.— 

By all who know him, do you mean, faid Ihe, or by all who know him not ?— 

By all univerfallv^ replied I.—Upon which die fmiled, and faid, How, 

Socrates, fhould he be acknowledged a powerful God by thofe who abfo- 

lutely deny his divinity ?—Who are they? faid 1.—You yourfelf, replied 

fhe, are one of them, and I am another.—Explain your meaning, faid I.— 

My meaning, faid die, is eafy to be explained. For anfwer me to this 

queftion : Say you not that the Gods are, all of them, bled: and happy ? 

or would you offer to fay of any one of the Gods, that he was not a bled: 

and happy being ?—Not I, for my part, faid I, by Jupiter.—By a happy 

being, faid fhe, do you not mean a being podeded of things fair, beautiful 

and good ?—It is granted, anfwered I.—And you granted before, faid fhe, 

that Love, from his indigence and want of things good and beautiful, dedred 

thofe things of which he was deddtute.—I allowed it.—How then, faid fhe, 

can he be a God, he who is deftitute of things fair, beautiful and good ?—■ 

It appears, faid I, that he by no means can.—You fee then, faid die, that, 

even in your own judgment, Love is no God.—What! faid I, mud Love 

then be a mortal ?—Far from that, replied die.—Of what nature was he 

then? I afked her.— Of like kind, anfwered die, with thofe natures we have 

juft now been fpeaking of, an intermediate one, between the mortal and 

-more eafy to be underftood. In the Greek it runs thus, a\oyov yap yrpaypcx 7TU{ av tin S7n<rrnpi.n ; 

Ariftotle exprelTes the fame meaning in the fame concife way, thus, fx-ira. hoyou yap n tniarnpiv. 

Ethic. Nicomach. lib. vi. cap. 6. where Aoyes is the fame thing with that which Plato in his 

Meno calls ^oyitr/zoj curias, that is, the rational account of a thing, deriving it from its caufe. 

For the caufe [the formal caufe] of every particular truth is fome general truth, in which that 

particular is virtually included. Accordingly, in a perfect fyllogifm we may fee the truth of the 

conclufion virtually included in the truth of the major propohtion. Nor can we properly be faid 

to know any one truth, till we fee the whole of that higher truth, in which the particular one is 

.contained.—S. 

\ 
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the immortal.—But what in particular, O Diotima r—A great dgemon 1 

replied 

1 The following admirable account of Love, in which it is fhown why he is called by Plato a 

great daemon, is from the MS. commentary of Proc'us on the Firft Alcibiades': 

There are different properties of different Gods : for fome are artificers of wholes, of the form 

of beings, and of their effential ornament: but others are the fuppliers of life, and are the fources 

of its various genera: but others preferve the unchangeable order, and guard the indiffoluble con¬ 

nection of things: and others, laftly, who are allotted a different power, preferve all things by 

their beneficent energies. In like manner every amatory order is the caufe to all things of con- 

verfion to divine beauty, leading back, conjoining, and eftablifhing all fecondarv natures in the 

beautiful, replenifhing them from thence, and irradiating all things with the gifts of its light. On 

this account it is afferted in The Banquet that Love is a great daemon, becaufe Love firft demon- 

ftrates in itfelf a power of this kind, and is the medium between the object of defire and the 

defiring nature, and is the caufe of the converfion of fubfequent to prior natures. The whole 

amatory feries, therefore, being eftablifhed in the veftibule of the caufe of beauty, calls upwards 

all things to this caufe, and forms a middle progreffion between the object of Love and the 

natures which are recalled by Love. Hence it pre-eftablifhes in itfelf the exemplar of the wdiole 

daemoniacal order, obtaining the fame middle fituation among the Gods as daemons between 

divine and mortal natures. Since, therefore, every amatory feries poffeffes this property atnone 

the Gods, we mult confider its uniform and occult fummit as ineffably eftablifhed in the firft 

orders of the Gods, and conjoined with the firft and intelligible beauty ; but its middle procefs 

as fhining forth among the fupermundane Gods, with an intellectual condition ; but its third 

progreffion as pofleffing an exempt power among the liberated Gods; and its fourth as mul- 

tifarioufly diftributed about the world, producing many orders and powers from itfelf, and diftri- 

buting gifts of this kind to the different parts of the world. But after the unific and firft prin¬ 

ciple of Love, and after the tripartite effence perfected from thence, a various multitude of Loves 

fhines forth with divine light, from whence the choirs of angels are filled with Love; and the 

herds of daemons full of this God attend on the Gods who are recalled to intelligible beauty. 

Add too, that the army of heroes, together with dsemons and angels, are agitated about the partici¬ 

pation of the beautiful with divine bacchanalian fury. Laftly, all things are excited, revive and 

flourifh, through the influx of the beautiful. But the fouls of fuch men as receive an infpiration 

of this kind, and are naturally allied to the God, affiduoufly move about beauty, and fall into the 

realms of generation, for the purpofe of benefiting more imperfeCt fouls, and providing for thofe 

natures which require to be faved. The Gods indeed and the attendants on the Gods, abiding in 

their proper habits, benefit all following natures, and convert them to themfelves: but the fouls of 

men defeending, and touching on the coaft of generation, imitate the beneficent providence of the 

Gods. As, therefore, fouls eftablifhed according to fome other God defeend with purity into the 

regions of mortality, and benefit fouls that revolve in it; and fome indeed benefit more imperfect 

fouls by prophecy, others by myftic ceremonies, and others by divine medicinal fkill: fo likewife fouls 

that choofe an amatory life are moved about the deity who prefides over beautiful natures, for 

the purpofe of taking care of well-born fouls. But from apparent beauty they are led back to 

divine beauty, and together with themfelves elevate thofe who are the objects of their love, 

voi,. m. 3 s And 
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replied (he. For the daemon-kind 1 h of an intermediate natur 

the divine and the human.—What is the power and virtue, faid 

e between 

I, of this 

intermediate 

And this alfo divine Love primarily effe£ts in intelligibl.es: for he unites himfelf to the 

object of love, extends to it the participants of his power, and inferts in all things one 

bond, and one indiffoluble friendfhip with each other, and with the beautiful itfelf. Souls, 

therefore, pofiefied with love, and participating the infpiration thence derived, in confe- 

quence of ufing an undefiled vehicle, are led from apparent to intelligible beauty, and make 

this the end of their energy. Likewife enkindling a light in more imperfedl fouls, they alfo lead 

thefe back to a divine nature, and are divinely agitated together with them about the fountain of 

all-perfe£t beauty. 

But fuch fouls as from a perverfe education fall from the gift which is thence derived, but are 

allotted an amatory nature, thefe. through their ignorance of true beauty, are bufily employed about 

that which is material and divifible, at which alfo they are aftonilhed in confequence of not 

knowing the paflion which they fufter. Hence they abandon every thing divine, and gradually 

decline into impiety and the darknefs of matter. They appear indeed to haften to a union with 

the beautiful, in the fame manner as perfectly amatory fouls; but they are ignorant of the union, 

and tend to a diffipated condition of life, and to the fea of difiimilitude. They are alfo conjoined 

with the bafe itfelf, and material privation of form. For where are material natures able to per¬ 

vade through each other ? Or where is apparent beauty, pure and genuine, being thus mingled 

with matter, and replete with the deformity of its fubjecl ? Some fouls, therefore, genuinely 

participate the gifts of Love, and by others thefe gifts are perverted. For as according to Plo¬ 

tinus the defluxion of intellect produces craft, and an erroneous participation of wifdom fophiftry, 

fo likewife the illumination of Love, when it meets with a depraved recipient, produces a tyrannic 

and intemperate life. 

After this, in another part of the fame admirable commentary, he prefents us, as he fays, with 

fome of the more arcane aflertions concerning Love ; and thefe are as follow: 

Love is neither to be placed in the firft nor among the laft of beings. Not in the firft, becaufe 

the object of Love is fuperior to Love : nor yet among the laft, becaufe the lover participates 

of Love. It is requifite, therefore, that Love fhould be eftablifhed between the object of love 

and the lover, and that it fhould be pofterior to the beautiful, but prior to every nature endued 

with love. Where then does it firft fubfift? How does it extend itfelf through the univerfe, 

and with what monads does it leap forth ? 

There are three hypoftafes, therefore, among the intelligible and occult Gods ; and the firft 

indeed is characterized by the good, underftanding the good itfelf, and refiding in that place where 

according to the oracle the paternal monad abides : but the fecond is chara&erized by wifdom,, 

•where the firft intelligence flourifhes ; and the third by the beautiful, where, as Timaeus fays, the moffc 

beautiful of intelligibles abides. But there are three monads according to thefe intelligible caufes 

fubfifting uniformly according to caufe in intelligibles, but firft unfolding themfelves into light 

in 

* For a copious account of daemons, their nature, fpecies, and employments, fee the fecond 

Note on the Fiift Alcibiades. 
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intermediate kind of being r—To tranfmit and to interpret to the Gods, faid 

(he, 

in the ineffable order * of the God?, I mean faith > truth, and love. A.nd faith indeed cftablifhcs 

all things in good ; but truth unfolds all the knowledge in beings; and laftly, love converts all 

things, and congregates them into the nature of the beautiful. This triad indeed thence proceeds 

through all the orders of the Gods, and imparts to all things by its light a union with intelligible 

itfelf. It alio unfolds itfelf differently in different orders, every where combining its powers with 

the idioms of the Gods. And among fome it fubfifls ineffably, incomprehenfibly, and uni- 

fically; but among others, as the caufe of connecting and binding ; and among others, as endued 

with a perfeCtive and forming power. Here again it fubfifls intellectually and paternally ; there, 

in a manner entirely motive, vivific, and effective: here, as governing and afTimilating ; there, in 

a liberated and undefiled manner; and elfewhere, according to a multiplied and divifive mode. 

Love, therefore, fupernally defeends from intelligibles to mundane concerns, calling all things 

upwards to divine beauty. Truth alfo proceeds through all things, illuminating all things with 

knowledge. And laftly, faith proceeds through the univerfe, eftablifhing all things unically in 

good. Hence the oracles affert that all things are governed by, and abide in, thefe. And on this 

account they order Theurgifts to conjoin themfelves to divinity through this triad. Intelligibles 

themfelves, indeed, do not require the amatory medium, on account of their ineffable union. But 

where there is a union and feparation of beings, there alfo Love abides. For it is the binder and 

conciliator of natures pofterior and prior to itfelf; but the convertor of fubfequent into prior, and 

the anagogic and perfecting caufe of imperfeCt natures. 

The oracles, therefore, fpeak of Love as binding, and refiding in all things: and hence, if it 

conneCls all things, it alfo copulates us with the governments of daemons. But Diotima calls 

Love a great daemon, becaufe it every where fills up the medium between defiring and defirable 

natures. And, indeed, that which is the objeCt of Love vindicates to itfelf the fir ft order, but 

that which loves is in the third order from the beloved objeCt. Laftly, Love ufurps a middle fitua- 

tion between each, congregating and collecting together that which defires and chat which is 

defired, and filling fubordinate from better natures. But among the intelligible and occult Gods 

it unites intelligible intellect to the firft and fecret beauty by a certain life better than intelli¬ 

gence. Hence, the theologift of the Greeks calls this Love blind ; for he fays “ feeding in his 

breaft blind, rapid Love ttoi/juxivuv orpaTrehaaiv uvonto-orrov uhuv tpura. But in natures pofterior 

to intelligibles, it imparts by illumination an indiffoluble bond to all things perfected by itfelf: for 

a bond is a certain union, but accompanied with much feparation. On this account the oracles 

are accuftomed to call the fire of this Love a copulator : for, proceeding from intelligible intellect, 

it binds all following natures with each other, and with itfelf. Hence, it conjoins all the Gods 

with intelligible beauty, and daemons with Gods; but it conjoins us with both Gods and daemons. 

In the Gods, indeed, it Las a primary fubfiftence, in daemons a fecondary one, and in partial 

fouls a fubfiftence through a certain third proceflion from principles. Again, in the Gods it 

fubfifts above effence : for every genus of Gods is fupereflential. But in daemons it fubfifls accord¬ 

ing to effence; and in fouls according to illumination. And this triple order appears fimilar to 

* i. £. In the fnmmit of that order which is called intelligible and at the fame time intellectual. 

3 s 2 the 
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lhe, what comes from men; and to men, in like manner, what comes from the 

Gods ; from men their petitions and their lacrifices; from the Gods, in return, 

the revelation of their will. Thus thefe beings, {landing in the middle rank 

between divine and human, fill up the vacant fipace, and link together all in¬ 

telligent nature. Through their intervention proceeds every kind of divination, 

and the prieftly art relating to facrifices, and the myfreries and incantations, 

with the whole of divination and magic. For divinity is not mingled with man; 

but by means of that middle nature is carried on allconverfe and communica¬ 

tion between the Gods and mortals, whether in fleep or waking. Whoever has 

wifftom and (kill in things of this kind is a demoniacal man: the knowing and 

ikilful in any other thing, whether in the arts, or certain manual operations, 

are illiberal and fordid. Thefe demons are many and various. One of 

them is Love.—But, laid I, from what parents was he born ?—The hiftory 

of his parentage, replied fhe, is feme what long to relate : however, I will 

give you the relation. At the birth of Venus, the Gods, to celebrate that 

event, made a feaft; at which was prefent, amongft the reft, Plenty f, the 

foil 

the triple power of intellect. For one intellect fubfifts as imparticipable, being exempt from all 

partial genera •, but another as participated, of which alfo the fouls of the Gods participate as o£ 

a better nature ; and another is from this ingenerated in fouls, and which is, indeed, fheir per¬ 

fection. And thefe three diftinCtions of intellect Timseus himfelf fignifies. That Love, there¬ 

fore, which fubfifts in the Gods mult be confidered as analogous to imparticipable intellect : for 

this is exempt from all the beings which receive and are illuminated by its nature. But demoni¬ 

acal Love is analogous to participated intellect: for this is effential, and is perfeCted from itfelf, 

hi the fame manner as participated intellect is proximately refident in fouls. And the third 

Love is analogous to intellect which fubfifts as a habit, and which inferts an illumination in fouls. 

Nor is it unjuftly that we confider Love as coordinate with this intellectual difference : for in in¬ 

telligible intellect it poffeffes its firft and occult hypoftafis: and if it thence leaps forth, it is alfo 

eftablifned there according to caufe. And it appears to me that Plato, finding that intelligible 

intellect was called by Orpheus both Love and a great Daemon, was himfelf pleafed to celebrate 

Love in a fimilar manner. Very properly, therefore, does Diotima call it a great daemon ; and 

Socrates conjoins the difeourfe about Love with that concerning Daemons. For,, as every thing 

dsemoniacal is fufpended from the amatory medium, fo alfo the difeourfe concerning a daemoniacal 

nature is conjoined with that concerning Love, and is allied to it. For Love is a medium between 

the objeCt of love and the lover; and a daemon is a medium between man and divinity.—T. 

1 By Plenty, the foil of Counfel, we muft underftand that divine caufe of abundance which fub¬ 

fifts in Jupiter the demiurgus of the world. For Jupiter is called Mut/j, or Counfel, by Orpheus, 

as we are informed by Proclus in Tim. p. 102. Poverty is Matter, which in itfelf is deftitute of 

8 ' all 
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fon of Counfel. After they had fupped, Poverty came a-bee^incr, an abun- 

dance of dainties being there, and loitered about the door. Juft then Plentv, 

intoxicated with nedtarr, (for as yet wine3 was not) went out into the 

gardens of Jupiter; and opprefled with the load of liquor that he had drunk, 

fell afteep 3. Poverty, therefore, defiring through her indigence to have a 

child from Plenty, artfully lay down by him, and became with child of Love. 

Hence it is that Love is the conftant follower and attendant of Venus, as 

having been begotten on the birth-day of that Goddefs : being alfo, bv his 

natural difpofition, fond of all beauty, he is the more attached to Venus her- 

felf on account of her being beautiful. Now, as Love is the fon of Plenty 

and of Poverty, the condition of his life and fortune is as follows : In the 

firft place, he is always poor ; and is far from being either fair or tender, as 

the multitude imagine him ; for he is rough, and hard, and drv, without 

fhoes to his feet, and without a houle or any covering to his head; always 

grovelling on the earth, and lying on the bare ground, at doors, and in the 

ftreets, in the open air ; partaking thus of his mother’s difpofition, and living 

in perpetual want. On the other hand, he derives from bis father’s fide 

qualities very different from thofe others : for hence it is that he is full of 

defigns upon the good and the fair: hence it is that he is courageous, 

fprightly, and prompt to aaion ; a mighty fportfman, always contrivino- 

fome new device to entrap his game : much addidled to thought and fruit- 

ful in expedients; all his life philofophizing; powerful in magic and enchant¬ 

ment, nor lefs fo in fophiftry. His nature is not mortal, in the common. 

all things, but is filled as far as it can be filled from Plenty y whofe overflowing fullnefs terminates- 

in its dark and rebounding feat. Plato, therefore, in calling Love the offspring of Plenty and 

Poverty, appears to comprehend its whole feries. Fcr Love, confidered as the fame with Defire, 

is, according to its fubfiftence in Jupiter, the fon of Plenty ; but, according to its ultimate fubfift- 

ence, it is the offspring of Matter: for Matter alfo defires good, ihough her defire is mod debile 

and evanefcent. But by Poverty being pregnant with Love at the birth of Venus, Plato occultly 

intimates that the divine abundance in the demiurgus of the world proceeds into matter in con- 

jun£lion with the illuminations of divine beauty.—T. 

Intoxication with nectar fignifies that deific energy through which divine natures are enabled 

to provide immutably for all things.—T. 

Phis fignifies.nothing more than that wine belongs to the fenfible, and not to the intelligible 

world. By the gardens of Jupiter, we may conceive that the fplendour, grace, and emp\rtean 

beauty or tr.e demiurgic illuminations of the maker of the univerfe are fignified._T. 

3 Sleep, when applied to divine natures, fignifies an energy feparate from fenfibles._T. 

way 
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wav of mortality, nor yet is it immortal, after the manner of the immortal 

Gods ; for fometimes, in one and the fame day, he lives and flouriflies, when 

he happens to fare well; and prefently afterwards he dies ; and foon after 

that revives again, as partaking of his father’s nature. Whatever abundance 

flows in upon him is continually ftealing away from him : fo that Love is 

never abfolutely in a ftate either of affluence or of indigence. Again, he is 

feated in the mid ft between Wifdom and Ignorance. For the cafe is this 

with regard to wifdom :—None of the Gods philofophize, or defire to become 

wife ; for they are fo ; and if there be any other being befide the Gods who 

is truly wife, neither does fuch a being philofophize. Nor yet does philo- 

fophy, or the fearch of Wifdom, belong to the Ignorantr. For on this very 

account is the condition of Ignorance fo wretched, that notvvithftanding fhe 

is neither fair, good, nor wife, yet fhe thinks fhe has no need of any kind of 

amendment or improvement. So that the ignorant, not imagining them- 

felves in need, neither feek nor defire that which they think they want not. 

•—Who are they then, O Diotima, faid I, who philofophize, if they are nei¬ 

ther the wife nor the ignorant ?—That is evident, faid fhe : even a child 

may now difcover that they muft be fuch as Hand in the middle rank of being; 

in the number of whom is Love. For wifdom is among the things of higheft 

beauty ; and all beauty is the objedt of love. It follow's therefore of ne- 

ceffity, that Love is a philofopher, or a lover of wifdom ; and that, as fuch, 

he Hands between the adept in wifdom and the wholly ignorant. This, as 

well as all the reft of his condition, is owing to his parentage ; as he derives 

his birth from a father wife and rich in all things, and from a mother un¬ 

wife and in want of all things. Such, dear Socrates, is the nature of this 

daemon. But that you had other thoughts of that being, whom you took for 

Love, is not at all iurprifing. For, if I may guefs from the defcription you 

gave of him yourfelf, you feem to have taken for Love that which is beloved, 

not that which loves: and from this miflake it arofe, as I imagine, that 

Love appeared to you in all refpe&s fo beauteous. For the objedt of love, 

the amiable, is truly beauteous and delicate, is perfedt and completely blefi:. 

But to the fubjedt of love, the lover, belongs a different nature, fuch a 

1 This pafTage in the Greek original is thus printed: aura yap rouro c<rri a^aSux-, but 

we prei’ume that either the laft word of thefe fhould be printed a/taSta, figuratively meaning 

auaSety or elfe, that the fir ft words fhould be thus printed, aura yap rouru-—S. 

one 
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one as I have defcribed to you.—Be it granted fuch, Diotima, faid I; for 

what you tell me bids fair to be the truth. But now, fuch being his nature, 

of what advantage is he to human kind ?—This, Socrates, faid the, in the 

next place, I (hall do my beft to teach you. Already then it appears what 

kind of being Love is, and of what parents he was born : and that his object 

is beauty you yourfelf have aflerted. Now what anfwer fhall we make 

fnould we be alked this queftion, 44 O Socrates and Diotima! how or 

in what refpedt mean ye, when ye fay that beauty is the objed of Love ? ”— 

To exprefs the meaning of my queftion in plainer terms, faid fhe, What 

is it which the lover of beauty longs for ?—To be in pofteffion, faid I, of the 

beloved beauty.—Tour anfwer, faid fhe, draws on a further queftion: What 

will be the ftate or condition of that man who is in pofteffion of his beloved 

beauty?—I told her, I could by no means anfwer readily to fuch a queftion.—• 

Suppofe then, faid fhe, that changing the fubjedt of the queftion, and putting 

good in the place of beauty, one were to alk you thus, and fay, Anfwer me, 

Socrates, to this queftion, What is it which the lover of good longs for r— 

To be in pofteffion of that good, anfwered I.—And what, fhe alked me again, 

will be the ftate of that man who is in pofteffion of good ?—This, faid I, is 

a queftion I can anfwer with much lei's difficulty, thus: that fuch a man will 

be happy.—Right, faid fhe ; for by the poffeffing of good things it is that 

the happy are in that happy ftate which they enjoy. Nor is there any room 

to queftion further, and alk, Why, or for the fake of what, a man willies to 

be happy; but a conclulive anfwer appears to have been given, fully fatis- 

faclory.—True, laid I, without difpute.—Now this wifhing and this long¬ 

ing, faid fhe, let me alk you, whether in your opinion it is common to all 

men; whether you think that all wifh to be always in pofteffion of things 

good ; or how otherwil'e ?—I think juft fo, replied I, that fuch a wifh is 

common to all.—Well then, Socrates, faid fhe, muft we not acknowledge 

that all men are in love ; feeing that the affedlions of them all are always 

fixed on the fame things ? or Ihall we fay that fome are in love, and fome 

are not ?— It is a thought, faid I, which, I confefs, a little furprifes me.— 

Be not lurprifed, faid fhe ; for the cafe is nothing more than this, that the 

name of love, which belongs to all love in general, we appropriate to one 

particular kind of love, fingled out from the others, which we diftinguifh 

by other names.—To make me conceive your meaning more perfectly, faid 

J, can- 
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I, cannot you produce fome other cafe parallel to this ?—I can, faid fhe. 

The following cafe is parallel: Making or creating, you know, comprehends 

many kinds of operation. For all caufe by which any thing proceeds out 

of non-being into being1 is creation. So that all the operations and all 

the works executed through any of the arts, are indeed fo many creations: 

and all the art ills and the workmen are real creators, makers, or poets.— 

True, faid I.—And yet you know, continued fire, they are not all of them 

called poets or makers, but are difdnguifhed by different names : whilff one 

particular kind of creation, that which is performed in metre through the 

Mufe’s art, is fingled out from the other kinds ; and the name, to which 

they have all an equal right, is given to that alone. For that alone is called 

poefy or making : and the artifls in this fpecies of creation only are pecu¬ 

liarly diftinguifhed by the name of poets or makers.—Perfectly right, faid I. 

—Juft fo is it then in the cafe of Love, faid fhe. Univerfally all delire of 

things good, and all that longing after happinefs, which is in every individual 

of human kind, is the mighty Deity of Love, who by fecret ways and ffra- 

tagems fubdues and governs the hearts of all. His votaries in many various 

ways, fuch as thofe engaged in the purfuit of wealth, or ffrength of body, or 

wifdom, are not faid to be in love ; nor is the name of lover allowed to 

any fuch. But to thofe only who are devoted to Love in one particular way, 

and addidt themfelves to one certain fpecies of love, we appropriate thofe 

terms of love, and lovers, and the being in love, which ought to be con¬ 

sidered as general terms, applicable in common to all the different kinds.— 

In all appearance, faid I, you are entirely in the right.—She proceeded, how¬ 

ever, to confirm the truth of what the had faid, in the following manner :— 

There is a faying, continued fhe, that lovers are in fearch of the other half 

of themfelves. But my doctrine is, that we love neither the half, nor even 

the whole of ourfelves, if it happen not, my friend, fome way or other to be 

1 Being does not here fignify being or entity in general, but the particular form or eflence of 

any thing, the being what it is. So non-being, juft before, does not fignify abfolute non-entity, but 

the non-being of fome particular thing, or the want of fome form, which is afterwards introduced 

into exiftence. Accordingly creation, immediately after, fignifies not what is now-a-days gene¬ 

rally underftood by that term, a making of fomething out of mere nothing; for Plato feems to 

have had no notion of the poffibility of this; but here is to be underftood the making fome form 

or being, in the fenfe juft now mentioned, newly to exift, a particular one, which exifted not 

before,—S. 

good. 
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good. For we are willing to have our feet and our hands cut off, though 

our own, if we deem them incurably and abfolutely evil. It is not to what 

is their own that men have fo ftrong an attachment, nor do they treat it fo 

tenderly on that account, unlefs there be a man who thinks good to be his 

own, and properly belonging to him, but evil to be foreign to his nature. 

So true is it, that there is no other object of love to man than good alone. 

Or do you think there is?—By Jupiter, faid I, there appears to me no other.— 

Is this now fufficient for us? faid fhe: and have we done juftice -to our ar¬ 

gument if we finifh it with this fimple and {lender conclufion, that all men 

love what is good ?—Why not ?, faid L—What ? laid fie ; muft we not add 

this, that they long to have poffeffion of the loved good ?—This, faid I, muft 

be added.—And not only now to have poffeffion of it, faid Ihe again, but 

to have poffeffion of it for ever too; muft not this be added further?—This 

further, faid I.—Love then, in line, faid Ihe, is the defire of having good in 

.perpetual poffeffion.—Moft true, faid I ; in every tittle you are right.—Since 

then, faid fhe, this general defire is found always to fubfift and to operate in all, 

can you tell me in what particular way it operates on thofe who are com¬ 

monly faid to be in love ? what the aim is of fuch lovers, and what the 

work or effedl of this kind of love ?—Were I able to tell, O Diotima, re¬ 

plied I, I ffiould not have been fo full of admiration at your wifdom ; nor 

fhould I have applied myfelf to you to be taught thefe very things, if I already 

knew them.—Well, faid fhe, I will teach you then. The aim of thefe 

lovers, and the work of this love, is to generate upon the beautiful as well 

in a mental way as in that which is corporeal.—Your words, faid I, have 

meed of fome diviner to interpret them : I confefs I do not apprehend their 

meaning.—I will exprefs myfelf then, faid fine, in plainer language. All of 

human race, O Socrates, are full of the feeds of generation, both in their bodies 

and in their minds: and when they arrive at maturity of age, they naturally 

long to generate. But generate they cannot upon the ugly or uncomely, and 

only upon the fair and the agreeable. For the work of generation is carried on, 

vou know, by means of the natural commerce between the two fexes : and 

this is a work above human art, it is divine. For to conceive and to impreg¬ 

nate is to imortalize the kind : it is producing immortality out of an animal 

which is mortal. In each of the fexes, therefore, is fome immortal and 

.■divine principle, the caufe of conception in the one, and of impregnation in 

voL. ill. 3 t the 
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the other. But in neither of them can this principle operate ede&ually, un~ 

lefs the fubjedt on which it operates be fuitable to it and correfponding* 

Now deformity and uglinefs but ill fuit with aught which is divine. Beauty 

alone agrees with it and correfponds. For Beauty is that celedial influence 

which favours, and that goadefs who patronizes, the work of generation. 

Hence, whenever that which teems with generative power approaches that 

which is beautiful, it fmiles benignly; and through the delight it feels, 

opening and diffufing itlelf abroad, breeds or generates. But whenever it 

meets with that w'hich is deformed or ugly, it grows morofe, faddens, and 

contracts itfelf; it turns away, retires back, and generates not; but, redrain¬ 

ing the fwollen power within, which is ready to burd forth, it bears the 

burthen with uneafinefs. Hence it is that they who are full of this, and 

long to generate, employ much of their creative power upon that which is 

beautiful : it is becaufe the beautiful frees them from thofe generative 

throes with which they labour. But, Socrates, this is not, as you imagined, 

the love of beauty.—What is it then ? faid I.—It is the love, replied Hie, of 

generating and begetting iffue, there where we find beauty.—Be it fo, faid I. 

-—It certainly is fo, fhe replied.—But, faid I, what has Love to do with gene¬ 

rating ?—Becaufe generating, anfwered fhe, perpetuates and in fome manner 

immortalizes that which is mortal. Now, that the defire of immortality 

mud always accompany the love of good, follows from what we b.efore 

agreed in, that love was the dedre of having good in perpetual poffeflion. 

For the neceffary confequence of that pofition is this, that Love defires 

immortality. 

All thefe things learned 1 formerly in a converfation with Diotima, did- 

courting upon Love. At another time fhe thus quedioned me : What do 

you imagine, Socrates, to be the caufe of that love, and that defire which 

lately was the fubjedt of converfation between you and me ? Do you not 

obferve, how vehement are the paffions of all brute animals 1 when the feafon 

comes 

1 The following account of the generation of animals and their fuccefiion in a continued feries 

of individuals, by which the kind is for ever kept up in exiftence, gives us a juft reprefentation 

of all outward nature : for it is in the fame manner that the world itfelf, though continually 

paffing av/ay, and changing in every part, yet remains for ever the fame in its whole and entire 

form; life continually arifing, and repairing the ruins made by death in every kind of things; 

and 
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comes in which they couple ? Birds as well as beads, you may perceive 

them all Tick with love : fo intenfe is their defire, in the fir ft place, to 

generate and breed. Nor is their ardour lefs afterwards in the rearing of 

their young. In defence of thefe, you fee them ready to engage in fight, 

the weakeft animals with the ftrongeft. To fupport thefe, you fee them 

willingly themfelves perilhing with famine ; in fhort, doing and differing 

for their fakes the utmoft poffible. Thofe indeed of human kind, continued 

fhe, one might imagine a6ted thus from a motive of reafon in themfelves : 

but, in brute animals, can you affign the caufe why the affe&ions of love 

fhould be fo deep and ftrong ?—I told her, I was at a lofs to account for it.— 

And do you think, faid fhe, ever to become a thorough adept in the fcience 

of love, if you are at a lofs in a cafe fo eafy ?—It is for this very reafon, faid 

I, Diotima, as I lately told you, that I come to you for inftru&ion : it is 

becaufe I am fenfible how much I want it. Do you, therefore, teach me 

what the caufe is of thofe vehement affeftions you mentioned juft now, and 

of every other fentiment and paffion incident to love.—Upon which fine 

faid. If you believe that love is, what you have often owned it to be, the 

defire of having good in perpetual poffeffion, you will be at no lofs to con¬ 

ceive what the caufe is of thofe affefiions. For the cafe of brute animals 

and that of the human kind are in this relpedt exactly the fame ; in both 

the fame principle prevails ; the mortal nature feeks to be perpetuated, and, 

as far as poffible, immortalized. Now this is poffible in one only way, that 

is, by generation ; in which fome new living thing is conftantly produced 

to fupply the place of the deceafed old one. And in no other manner than 

this is life continued to any individual being, of which w7e fay that it lives 

ftill, and pronounce it to be the fame being. Thus every man, for inftance, 

from his infancy on to old age, is called the fame perfon ; though he never 

has any thing in him W'hich abides with him, and is continually a new 

man ; having loft the man he was in his hair, in his flefh, in his bones, in 

his blood, in fine in his whole body. Nor in his body only, but in his foul 

and the frefh growth keeping pace with the decay. To preferve this living beauty in fuch its 

immortality and unfading youth, animals have thofe affeCtions, impulfes or in(lin£ls, here de- 

fcribed, given to them, as imparted from the mundane fou!: analogous to which are the powers of 

gravitation, attraction, mixture, cohefion, and others of like kind, which are indeed fo many 

vital powers given to the infenfible parts of the univerfe, as partaking of the life of nature.—S. 

too, 3 T 2 
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too, does he undergo inceffant change.. His ways, his manners, his opinions* 

his defires and pleasures; his fears and borrows ; none of thefe ever continue 

in any man the fame ; but new ones are generated and fpring up in him,, 

whilft the former fade and die away. But a paradox much greater than; 

any yet mentioned is with regard to. knowledge : not only feme new por¬ 

tions of knowledge we acquire % whilft we lofe others, of which we had’ 

before been mailers; and never continue long the fame perfons as to the funr 

of our prefent knowledge ; but we fuffer alfo the like change in every 

particular article of that knowledge.. For what we call meditation fuppofes; 

forne knowledge to have actually, as it were, left us ; and indeed oblivion.'; 

is the departure of this knowledge : meditation then, railing up in the room, 

of this departed knowledge a frefh remembrance in our minds, preferves. 

in forne manner and continues to us that which we-had loft; fo as to make, 

the memory of it, the likenefs, feem the very fame thing. Indeed every 

thing mortal is preferved in this only way, not. by the absolute famenefs of 

it for ever, like things divine, but by leaving behind it, when it departs, dies,, 

or vanifhes, another in its room, a new being, bearing its reiemblance. By 

this contrivance in nature, Socrates, does body, and every other thing naturally 

mortal, partake of immortality. Immortal after a different manner is. 

that which naturally is immortal. Wonder not, therefore, that all beings 

are by nature lovingly affefred towards their offspring.. For this affectionate: 

regard, this love, follows every being for the fake of immortality.—Thefe; 

things, faid I, O Biotima,. wifeft cf women ! undoubtedly are fo.—To: 

which fire, in the language of the moft accomplished lophifts, replied, You 

may be allured, Socrates, it is the truth- Nor is it lefs plain, from inftances- 

of a different kind, that immortality is the great aim and end of all. For, if 

you obferve how the love of fame and glory operates on men, and what 

effect it has upon their conduct, you mu ft wonder at their folly in labouring: 

fo much and buffering fo greatly in the purfuit of it, uniefs you conf der the 

mighty power of that paffion which poffeffes them, a zeal to become 

illuftrious in after-ages, and to acquire a fame that may laft for ever and be 

immortal. For this, more than for the fake of their families or friends, are 

1 All this necefiarlly follows from the nature of the human foul all her energies being temporal„ 

though her effence is eternal. She is however able to energize fuper-tempcrally through a union 

with an intellect fuperioc to her. own.—T. 
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they ready to encounter dangers, to expend their treafures, to undergo the 

fevereft hardfhips, and to meet death itfelf. Do you think, continued the, 

that Alceftis would have died for her hufband Admetus to preferve his 

life ? or that Achilles would have died for his friend Patroclus to avenge 

his death ? or that your Athenian Codrus would have died for his children’s 

fake to fecure to them the fucceffion of his kingdom ? had they not ima¬ 

gined their virtue would live for ever in the remembrance of pofterity, 

as it actually does throughout all Greece at this very day. Allure yourfelf 

their condudt had been quite different, had they not been full of this 

imagination. For, with a view to the immortality of virtue, and the never- 

dying glory which attends it, have all great actions ever been performed ; a 

view which infpires and animates the performers, in proportion to the 

degree of their own perfonal worth and excellence. For they are governed 

by that univerfal paffion, the defire of immortality. But though immor¬ 

tality be thus fought by all men, yet men of different dil'pofitions leek it by 

different ways. In men of certain conftitutions, the generative power lies 

chiefly and eminently in their bodies. Such perfons are particularly fond 

of the other fex, and court intimacies chiefly with the fair : they are eafily 

enamoured in the vulgar way of love ; and procure to themfelves, by be¬ 

getting children, the prefervation of their names, a remembrance of them¬ 

felves which they hope will be immortal, a happinefs to endure for ever. 

In men of another ftamp, the faculties of generation are, in as eminent a 

degree, of the mental kind. For thofe there are who are more prolific in 

their fouls than in their bodies; and are full of the feeds of fuch an 

offspring as it peculiarly belongs to the human foul to conceive and to gene¬ 

rate. And what offspring is this, but wil'dom and every other virtue ? 

Thofe who generate mofl, and who are parents of the moft numerous 

progeny in this way, are the poets, and fuch artifts of other kinds as are faid 

to have been the inventors of their refpe&ive arts. But by far the moft 

excellent and beauteous part of wifdom is that which is converfant in the 

founding and well-ordering of cities and other habitations of men ; a part of 

wifdom diftinguifhed by the names of temperance and juftice. When the 

foul of any man has been teeming with the leeds of this wifdom from his 

youth (and of divine fouls it is the native property thus to teem), as foon as 

he arrives at maturity of age, and thofe feeds are fully ripened, he longs to 

' low 
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fow them in the fouls of others, and thus to propagate wifdom. In this 

fituation of his mind, his whole employment, I fuppofe, is to look about and 

Larch for beauty, where he may generate ; for never can he generate on 

aught which is ugly or uncomely. Meeting firft then with outward beauty, 

that of the body, he welcomes and embraces it; but turns away from where 

he fees deformity in the body ; for his foul is full of love. But if, in his 

further and deeper fearch, he has the good fortune to meet with the inward 

and hidden beauty of a well-natured and generous foul, he then entirely 

attaches himfelf, and adheres clofely to the whole perfon in whom it is found, 

the compound of foul and body. He now finds in himfelf a facility and a 

copioufnefs of expreffion when he entertains this partner of his foul with 

difcourfes concerning virtue; by what means it is acquired; what is a 

chara&er completely good ; what ftudies fhould be purfued; what arts be 

learnt; and how time fhould be employed in order to the forming fuch a 

character* Defirous, therefore, thus to form and perfect the objed of his 

love, he undertakes the office of preceptor. Indeed, whilft he is converfing 

intimately with that which is fair, thofe feeds of wifdom, which he was 

before big with, bur ft forth fpontaneous, and he generates. From this 

time, whether in the prefence or abfence of his miftrefs, his mind and 

memory become prompt and active ; and he readily produces all his mental 

ftore. Both the parents then join in cherifhing, rearing up, and cultivating 

the fruits of their love and amorous converfe. Hence it is that a friend- 

flu p of the firmeft kind cements fuch a pair; and they are held together 

by a much ftrider band of union than by an offspring of their bodies ; 

having a common and joint intereft in an offspring from themfeives more 

beautiful and more immortal. Who would not choofe to be the father of 

fuch children, rather than of mortals fprung from his body ? Who that 

confiders Homer, Hefiod, and other excellent poets, with the admiration 

they deferve, would not wifh for fuch an iffue as they left behind them, an 

iffue of this mental kind, fuch as perpetuates their memory with the higheft 

honour, and procures for them an immortality of fame ? Or fuch a pofte- 

rity, faid fine, as that whofe foundation Lycurgus laid at Lacedaemon, a race 

of which himfelf was the firft father, the prefervers of their country and of 

all Greece ? Amongft yourfelves, what honours are paid to the memory of 

Solon, who begat the Laws ! And abroad as well as at home how illuftrious 

are 
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are the names of many others, Barbarians as well as Grecians, who have ex¬ 

hibited to the world many noble actions, and have thus begotten all kinds 

of virtue ! To men like thefe have temples often been eredled, on account 

of fuch their progeny : but never was any man thus honoured on account of 

his mortal merely human offspring. In the myfteries of Love thus far per¬ 

haps, Socrates, you may be initiated and advanced. 1 But to be perfected, 

and to attain the intuition of what is fecret and inmoft2, introductory 

to which is all the reft, if undertaken and performed with a mind rightly 

difpofed, I doubt whether you may be able. However, faid the, not to 

be wanting in a readinefs to give you thorough information, I will do my 

bed: to conduct you till we have reached the end. Do but you your bed: 

to follow me. Whoever then enters upon this great affair in a proper man¬ 

ner, and begins according to a right method, mud: have been from his ear- 

lied: youth converfant with bodies that are beautiful. Prepared by this ac¬ 

quaintance with beauty, he mud:, in the firft place, if his leader3 lead aright, 

fall in love with fome one particular perlon, fair and beauteous; and on her 

beget fine fentiments and fair difcourfe. He mud: afterwards condder, that 

the beauty of outward form, that which he admires fo highly in his favourite 

fair one, is fiber to a beauty of the fame kind, which he cannot but fee in 

fome other fair. If he can then purfne this corporeal beauty, and trace it 

wherever it is to be found, throughout the human fpecies, he mud: want 
✓ 

1 We have here a paufe, or break, more folemn and awful than any to be met with elfewhere 

in Plato. But it has great propriety in this place, as it becomes the fublime and myiterious cha¬ 

racter of Diotima ; and as it is neceflary, befides, for ulhering in with the greater foiemnity thofe 

very fublime and myiterious fpeculations which follow it_S. 

a Great decorum of character is here obferved in putting into the mouth of the prophetefs a 

metaphor, taken from the method of initiation into thofe religious myfteries which at that time 

were held in the highelt reverence. For, to make this initiation perfeCt, three orderly fteps or 

degrees were to be taken. The firft was called purgation, the fecond illumination, and the third 

intuition ; to which lad; but few perfons were ever deemed worthy to be raifed.—Agreeable to this 

gradation is the method obferved by Diotima in her initiation of Socrates into the myfteries of 

wifdom. Her confutation of his pretended former notions, but, in reality, of the preceding 

fpeeches in this dialogue, anfwers to the purgative part of initiation into the religious myfteries. 

Her fucceeding pofitive inftru&ions in the true doCtrine of Love anfwer to the illuminative part. 

And what remains of her difcourfe, as fhe herfelf here plainly gives us to underftand, alludes to 

the laft part of the religious initiation, the intuitive.—S. 

3 That is, his daemon.—T. 

7 
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underftanding not to conceive, that beauty is one and the fame thing in all 

beauteous bodies. With this conception in his mind, he mu ft become a 

lover of all vifible forms, which are partakers of this beauty ; and in confe¬ 

rence of this general love, he muft moderate the excefs of that pafiion for 

one only female form, which had hitherto engrofied him wholly : for he 

cannot now entertain thoughts extravagantly high of the beauty of any par¬ 

ticular fair one, a beauty not peculiar to her, but which fhe partakes of in 

common with all other corporeal forms that are beauteous. After this, if 

he thinks rightly, and knows to eftimate the value of things juftly, he will 

efteem that beauty which is inward, arid lies deep in the foul, to be of 

greater value and worthy of more regard than that which is outward, and 

adorns only the body. As foon, therefore, as he meets with a perfon of a 

beauteous foul and generous nature, though flowering forth but a little in 

fuperflcial beauty, with this little he is fatisfled ; he has all he wants; he 

truly loves, and affiduoufty employs all his thoughts and all his care on the 

objedt of his affedtion. Refearching in his mind and memory, he draws forth, 

he generates fuch notions of things, fuch reafonings and difcourfes, as may 

heft improve his beloved in virtue. Thus he arrives, of courfe, to view 

beauty in the arts*, the fubjects of difcipline and ftudy ; and comes to dif- 

cover, that beauty is congenial in them all. He now, therefore, accounts 

all beauty corporeal to be of mean and inconfiderable value, as being but a 

fmall and inconfiderable part of beauty. From the arts he proceeds further 

to the fciences., and beholds beauty no lefs in thefe a. And by this time hav¬ 

ing 

1 The word here ufed by Plato is £7nTti'ht/iua<ri, in which he means to include all the particulars 

of right difcipline ; every ftudy, and every exercife enjoined or recommended by antient policy to 

the youth of good families and fortunes ; in a word, ail the accomplifhments formed by a liberal edu¬ 

cation. Thefe may all be reduced to three kinds habits of regular and polite behaviour, know¬ 

ledge of the liberal arts, and pradfice of the liberal exercifes of the body. But as all of them depend 

on principles of art, and are acquired by ftudy and difcipline, we have ufed thefe very words 

art, Jlucly, and difcipline, in tranflating Plato’s ETnTijSey/xat«, as the moft expreftive of his whole 

{meaning.—S. 

2 I he fciences here meant are thofe by the Platonifts termed mathematical, as being the ftx6>i- 

(iutx, the learning, which they deemed a neceflary preparation for the ftudy of true philofophy. 

I hefe were arithmetic, geometry, muftc in its theory, and aftrouomy. In thefe fciences every ftep 

which the mind takes is from beauty to beauty : for every theorem new to the mind in any of 

thefe 
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ing feen, and now confidering within himfelf, that beauty is manifold and 

various, he is no longer, like one of our domefiics who has conceived a 

particular afFedlion for fome child of the family, a mean and illiberal (lave 

to the beauty of any one particular, whether perfon or art, ftudy or prac¬ 

tice ; but betaking himfelf to the ample fea of beauty, and furveying it with 

the eye of intellect, he begets- many beautiful and magnificent reafon- 

ings, and dianoetic conceptions in prolific philofophy, till thus being 

(Lengthened and increafed, he perceives what that one 1 fcience is 

which is fo fingularly great, as to be the fcience of l'o fingularly great a 

beauty. 3 But now try, continued Hie, to give me all the attention you are 

mailer of. Whoever then is advanced thus far in the myfleries of Love by 

a right and regular progrefs of contemplation, approaching now to perfefl in¬ 

tuition, fuddenly he will difcover, burfting into view, a beauty aftonifhingly 

admirable ; that very beauty, to the gaining a fight of which the aim of all 

his preceding (Indies and labours had been dire61ed : a beauty, whofe peculiar 

charadters are thefe : In the firfi: place, it never had a beginning, nor will 

ever have an end, but always is, and always flourifhes in perfection, unfuf- 

ceptible of growth or of decay. In the next place, it is not beautiful only 

when looked at one w7ay, or feen in one light; at the fame time that, 

viewed another way, or feen in fome other light, it i far from being beau¬ 

tiful : it is not beautiful only at certain times, or with reference only to cer¬ 

tain circumflances of things; being at other times, or when things are other- 

wife circumftanced, quite the contrary : nor is it beautiful only in fome 

the/e fciences opens to her view fome proportion or fymmetry, fome harmony or order, undif- 

covered before. Each different fcience feems a different world of beauty, {till enlarging on the 

mind’s eye, as her views become more and more extenfive in the fcience. For proportion in 

arithmetic differs from proportion in geometry; mufical proportion differs from them both ; and 

the fcience of the celeftial orbs, of their feveral revolutions, their mutual afpects, and their di- 

ftances from each other, and from their cbmmon centre, is converfant in each of thofe three 

different proportions, and comprehends them all.—5. 

1 This one fcience is comprehended in Plato’s dialectic, concerning which fee the Introduc¬ 

tion to the Parmenides.—T. 

1 This, which is the lafl paufe in the fpeech, intended to renew and invigorate the attention, 

is very requifite in this place , for it precedes a defeription as admirable and as full of wonder as 

the being which it deferibes: and accordingly the llrongeft attention is here exprefsly de¬ 

manded.— S. 

VOL. III. 3 U places* 
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places, or as it appears to fome perfons ; whilfl in other places, and to other 

perfons, its appearance is the reverie of beautiful, Nor can this beauty. 

gination ; as if it had fome face or hands of its own, or any other parts be¬ 

longing to body : nor is it fome particular reafon, nor fome particular fci- 

ence. It refides not in any other being, not in any animal, for inftance ; 

nor in the earth, nor in the heavens, nor in any other part of the univerfe ; 

but, Ample and feparate from other things, it fubfifls alone with itfelf, and 

poffeffes an effence eternally uniform. Alt other forms which are beauteous 

participate of this; but in fuch a manner they participate, that by their gene¬ 

ration or deilrudfion this buffers no diminution, receives no addition, nor 

undero-oes any kind of alteration. When from thofe lower beauties, re- 

amending bv the right way of Love, a man begins to gain a fight of this 

fupreme beauty, he muff have almoft attained fomewhat of his end. Now 

to go, or to be lea by another, along the right way of Love, is this : begin¬ 

ning from thofe beauties of lower rank, to proceed in a continual afcent, 

all the way propofing this highe'ft beauty as the end ; and ufing the reft but 

as fo many fteps in the afcent; to proceed from one to two, from two f 

to all beauteous bodies; from the beauty of bodies to that of fouls 2; from 

the beauty of fouls to that of arts; from the beauty of arts to that of difci- 

plines ; until at length from the difciplines he arrives at that difcipline which 

is the difcipline of no other thing than of that fupreme beauty; and thus 

finally attains to know what is the beautiful itfelf.—Here is to be found, dear 

Socrates, faid the firanger-prophetefs 3, here if any where, the happy life, 

the 

1 Blato, in fpeakiiig of the afcent in corporeal beauty, very properly fays, that after paiTing 

from one to two, we mud proceed to all beautiful bodies: for it is neceffary to afcend rapidly 

from the beauty of body to a higher beauty. Sydenham, therefore, by changing the word 

two (though ufed by Plato) for rnan-j in his tranflation, has, I conceive, entirely perverted the 

accurate fenfe of the prefenc paffage.—T. 

2 In the Greek original there fee ms here to be a confiderable omiffion, which we have endea¬ 

voured to apply as follows : the fuppiemental words being thofe included between thefe marks [] j 

cvo twv y.x’n-jcv erccuaroiv [Wi Je«Aaj ■Jsvya', xxi avro tcov scssAwv ^uyuvj son t« y.c.Xa £7rirw£uu.a.Ta,y k. t. A, 

Some fuch words are plainly .neceiTary to make this recapitulation agreeable to the account at large 

given before.—S. 

3 In all editions of the Greek original, we here read MavTivmv- This feems to have been the 

ground 
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the ultimate object or defire to man: it is to live in beholding this coni'mi- 

mate beauty ; the fight of which if- ever you attain, it will appear not to be 

in gold r, nor in magnificent attire, nor in beautiful youths or damfels : with 

fuch, however, at prefent, many of you are fo entirely taken up, and with 

the fight of them fo abfolutely charmed, that you would rejoice to fpend 

your whole lives, were it pcffible, in the prefence of thofe enchanting ob¬ 

jects, without any thoughts of eating or drinking, but feafting your eyes 

only with their beauty, and living always in the bare light of it. If this be 

fo, what effebt, think you, would the fight of beauty itfelf have upon a man, 

were he to fee it pure and genuine, not corrupted and Idained all over with 

the mixture of fielh, and colours, and much more of like perilhing and 

fading trafli; but were able to view that divine eflence, the beautiful itfelf, 

in its own fimplicity of form ? Think you, laid fie, that the life of fuch a 

man would be contemptible or mean; of the man who always directed his 

eye toward the right objedt, who looked always at real beauty, and was con- 

verfant with it continually ? Perceive you not, laid fie, that in beholding 

the'beautiful with that eye, with which alone it is poffible to behold it, thus, 

and thus only, could a man ever attain to generate, not the images or fem- 

blances of virtue, as not having his intimate commerce with an image or a 

femblance ; but virtue true, real, and fubftantial, from the converfe and em¬ 

braces of that which is real and true. Thus begetting true virtue, and 

bringing her up till fie is grown mature, he would become a favourite of 

ground on which Harry Stephens and Dr. Davis built their fupp'ofition, that the word fixnixn, 

where it occurred in a prior paflage, was a corrupt reading, and fnould be changed into Mammon 

But we are inclined to think, that the paffage now before us ought to be accommodated to that, 

rather than to this •, efpecially fince the reading of fixvtdoi in this place, as well as in that otherv 

is favoured by the Latin translation of Ficinus; a tranflation which has always had the autho¬ 

rity of a manufeript allowed it, as having been made from a manufeript copy, not confulted by any 

of the editors, with an exaftnefs almoft verbal, and accordingly with very little regard to ft vie, 

and with no great attention to the fenfe.—S. 

1 I am fovry to fay that nothing can be more abfurd than the notes of Mr. Sydenham on this 

part of the dialogue. In confequence of being perfectly ignorant of the polytheifm of the Greeks, 

he is continually offering violence to the meaning of Plato, in order to make that philofopher join 

with him in ridiculing the religion of Greece. Hence, according to Mr. Sydenham, PI tto, wl e t 

he here fays that the beautiful itfelf is not in gold, nor in beautiful youths or damfels, intends by 

it to ridicule giltftatues, and the notion that fuch beautiful forms as thofe of Ganymede and Hebe 

were the ornaments of the court of heaven, and the delight cf Ji p ter himfelf !—T. 

3 u ?, the 
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the Gods ; and at length would be, if any man ever be, himfelf one of the 

immortals.—The dodrines which I have now delivered to you, Phaedrus, and 

to the reft of my friends here, I was taught by Diotima, and am perfuaded 

they are true. Full of this perfuafion myfelf, I endeavour to perfuade others, 

and to fhow them, that it is difficult for any man to find a better g;uide or 

affiffant to him than Love, in his way to happinefs. And on this account, 

1 further contend, that every man ought to pay all due honours to that patron 

of human nature. For my own part, 1 make it my chief ffudy to cultivate 

the art which Love teaches, and employ myfelf upon the lubjedfs proper for 

the exercife of that art with a particular attention ; encouraging others to 

follow my example, and at all times, as well as now, celebrating the power 

and virtue of Love as far as I am able.—This fpeech, Phaedrus, you may 

accept, if you are fo pleafed, for a panegyric in praife of Love : or if you 

choofe to call it by any other name, and to take it in any other fenfe, be that 

its right name, and that its proper acceptation. 

THE SPEECH OF ALCIBIADES. 

SOCRATES having thus fpoken, the reft praifed his oration ; but Arifto- 

pnanes endeavoured to fay fomething, becaufe Socrates in his fpeech had 

mentioned him. On a fudden, however, a loud knocking was heard at the 

door of the the porch, together with the voices of the intoxicated, and the 

found of the pipe. Upon this Agatho faid to the fervants, See who are there 

and if there is any one among them ft for this company, call him in : if not, 

fay that we are no longer drinking. Not long after this the voice of Alcibi- 

ades, who was very much intoxicated, was heard in the court, afking where. 

Agatho was, and commanding to be led to him. The flute-player, there¬ 

fore, and fome other of his companions, brought him to Agatho, and flood 

with him at the doors, he being crowned with a garland of ivy and violets, 

having many fillets on his head, and exclaiming, All hail, my friends ! Either 

receive as your aflbciate in drinking a man very much intoxicated, or Jet us 

depart, crowning Agatho alone, for whofe fake we came. For I could 

not, fays he, be with you yefterday ; but now I come with filets on my head, 

that, from my own, 1 may crown the head of the wifeft and the raoft beau¬ 

tiful perfon, if 1 may be allowed fo to fpeak. Do you, therefore, laugh at 

9 me 
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me as one intoxicated ? However, though you may laugh, I well know that 

I fpeak the truth. But tell me immediately, whether I may come in to him 

or not; and whether you continue drinking or not? All the company, 

therefore, was in an uproar, and ordered him to enter and feat himfelf; 

which he accordingly did, and called for Agatho. Agatho, therefore, came, 

led by his companions ; and Alcibiades at the lame time taking off his fillets, 

that he might crown him, did not fee Socrates, though he fat before him, but 

fat near Agatho, and between him and Socrates : for Socrates had made way 

for him that he might fit. Alcibiades, therefore, being feated, faluted and 

crowned Agatho: and then Agatho faid, Boys, take off the ftioes of Alcibiades, 

that he may recline as the third among us. Alcibiades faid. By all means, but 

a iked, Who is this third drinking companion of ours ? and at the fame time 

turning himfelf round faw Socrates; but feeing him, he ffarted, and ex¬ 

claimed, O Hercules ! what is this ? Are you again fitting here to enfnare 

me ? as it is ufual with you to appear fuddenly where I leaft expedted to find 

you. And now for what purpofe are you here ? And why do you fit in this 

place, and not with Ariftophanes, or with fome other who is ridiculous, and 

wifhes to be fo ? But you have contrived to fit with the moft beautiful of the 

guefts. Then Socrates faid to Agatho, See if you can affift me ; for the love 

of this man is not to me a vile thing ; fince from the time in which I began 

to love him I am no longer at liberty either to behold or fpeak to any beau¬ 

tiful perfon. Or does not he, in confequence of emulating and envying me 

in amatory affairs, contrive wonderful devices, and alfo revile and fcarcely 

keep his hands from me ? See, therefore, that he does not do this now, but 

conciliate us; or, if he ffiould attempt violence, affift me : for the mania of 

this man, and his amatory impulfe, very much terrify me.—Alcibiades then 

laid, There is n; occafion for any conciliation between you and me. I fiiall, 

however, at fos other time take vengeance on you for thefe things. But now, 

Agatho, favs he, give me fome of the fillets, that I may crown the wonderful 

head of this man, that he may not blame me that I have crowned you, but not 

him who vanqu,files all men in dilcourfe, net only lately as you have doncr 

but at all times. And at the fame time receiving the fillets, he crowned So¬ 

crates, and feated himlelf. Being feated, therefore, he faid, Come, gentlemen, 

drink, for you a near to me to be iober. This, however, is not to be 

allowed; for it was agreed that we ihould drink. I therefore engage to be 

your 
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your leader in drinking, till you have drunk enough. But, Agatho, pafs the 

cup, if there is any large one. Or, rather, there is no occafion for this ; but 

Bring hither, boy, faid he, that cooling veffel, which feems to hold more 

than eic-ht cotylse1. Having filled this veffel, he firff drank himfelf, and 

afterwards ordered them to pour out of it for Socrates, and at the fame time 

faid, This ffratagem of mine, gentlemen, is nothing to Socrates; for, let him 

drink as much as any one may command, he will not be in the leaxh intox¬ 

icated 2. Socrates, therefore, the boy having poured out of the large veffel, 

drank. But then Eryximachus faid, How fhall we do, Alcibiades ? Shall 

we neither fay any thing, nor ling any thing, over the cup ; but aft exactly 

like thofe that are thirfty ? Upon this Alcibiades faid, Hail, Eryximachus i 

befh of men, fprung from the beft and moft prudent of fathers. And hail 

to you, faid Eryximachus. But what fhall we do? That which you order 

us; for it is neceffary to be obedient to you. For a man who is a phyfician 

is equivalent to many others. Command, therefore, whatever you pleafe. 

Hear then, faid Eryximachus. Before you entered, it feemed to us to be 

proper that every one, beginning at the right hand, fhould deliver an oration 

in praife of Love, to the beft of his ability. All the reft of us, therefore, 

have delivered our orations; and it is juft, fince you have not fpoken, but 

have drunk, that you alfo fhould deliver one : and when you have fpoken, you 

may order Socrates to do whatever you pleafe, and he may alfo order him 

on his right hand, and in a fimilar manner with refpedl to the. reft. Eryxi¬ 

machus then faid, You fpeak well, Alcibiades; but it is not equitable that a 

man intoxicated fhould engage in a verbal competition with thofe that are 

•fober. But, O bleffed man, has Socrates perfjaded you with refpedt to any 

1 That is, T\ths of a peck. 

a What I lato fays near the end of his fir it’book of Laws concerning drinking largely, may ferve 

as a comment on what is here, and in other parts of this oration, related of Socrates : “ If fome 

one,” fays he, “ confiding in his own nature, and being properly prepared by meditation, fhould not 

•refufe to exercife himfelf with many drinking afibciates, and fhould evince, in the neceffary con- 

fumption of the liquor, a power fo tranfcendent and firong, as neither greatly to err through impu¬ 

dence, nor to be changed through virtue 5 but towards the end of the liquor fhould depart with¬ 

out being intoxicated, fearing any human potion the leaft of all things;—in this cafe, he would 

,do fomething well.” And to this Clinias, one of the perfons of the dialogue, replies: “ Certainly. 

For fuch a.one, by thus adding, would conduct himfelf with temperance and mode fly.” Plato, 

.doubtlefs, alluded to Socrates in writing this. 

thing 
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thing which he juft now faid ? Or do you know that every thing which he 

faid is juft the contrary ? For if I, he being prefent, fhould praife ant one, 

whether God or man, except himfelf, he would not keep his hands from me. 

Will you not predifl better things? faid Socrates. By Neptune, faid Alci- 

biades, fay nothing to thefe things; for I (hall praife no other perlon when 

you are prefent. Do fo then, faid Eryximachus : if you will, praife Socrates. 

How do you fay ? laid Alcibiades. Does it feem to you ft, O Eryximachus, 

that I fhould attack this man, and revenge myfelf before you ? So then, faid 

Socrates, what have you in your mind ? Will you praife me for things ridi¬ 

culous r or what will you do ? . I fhall fpeak the truth. But fee if you per¬ 

mit me. Indeed, faid Socrates, I not only permit, but order you to fpeak 

the truth. I fhall by all means do fo, faid Alcibiades. But obferve, if I fhould 

aftert any thing that is not true, ftop me when you pleafe, and lav that in this 

I have fpoken falfely; for I fhall not willingly lie in any thing. And do 

not wonder if, in confequence of recollecting, I narrate different circum- 

ftances from different places ; for it is not an eafy thing for a man in my 

condition to enumerate readily, and in fucceftion, thy wonderful nature. 

But, gentlemen, I will thus endeavour to praife Socrates through images. 

He indeed will, perhaps, fufpect that 1 fhall turn my difeourfe to things ridi¬ 

culous ; but the image will be for the. fake of truth, and not for'the lake of 

the ridiculous. 

I fay, then, that Socrates is moft fimilar to thofe Silenuses that are fealei 

in the workfhops of ftatuaries, which the artifts have fabricated with pipes 

or flutes in their hands ; and which, when they are bifesfted, appear to con¬ 

tain within ftatues 1 of the Gods. And I asrain fay, that he refembles the 

1 Correfponding with this is the following paffage from the Scholia of Maximus on the works 

of the Pfeudo-Dionyfius the Areopagite: Eustt/ot yap (i. e. Grxci) oia nvag avSpiavrag ettoiouv, //.me 

(Atite Troi'zg hug rpfAag exxXovv. ettoiouv 5c auroug S'lauEtoug Bupxg £%oiiTaj, Y.xQaTrep toiyjiTivp- 

ytauoug. ectuQev ouv auTuv ettSsaav aya^/Aara, av eweGov Beuv, E^aflsv fo anekXeov roug epf*a;’ Epxtvovro ouv ot 

ip/xat euteKeig, scraSsv fo toutwv, Stay aurcov uxM.a7rtafji.0ug Eiyov. Dionyfii Opera, tom. ii. p. 2C9. i. e. 

“ The Greeks made certain ftatues, having neither hands nor feet, which they called Hermx. 

They fafliioned thefe with avenues, like turrets on a wall. Within thefe, therefore, they placed 

the ftatues of the Gods whom they worfhipped ; but they doled the Hermx externally. Hence 

thefe Hermx appeared to be things of no value ; but inwardly they contained the ornaments of 

the Gods themfelves.’5 

fatyr 
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fatyr Marfyas. That your outward form, therefore, is fimilar to thefe, 

O Socrates, even you yourfelf will not deny ; but that you alfo referable 

them in other things, hear in the next place. You are contumelious : or are 

you not? For, if you do not acknowledge it, I will bring witneffes. Are 

you not alfo a piper much more wonderful than Mariyas 1 ? For he charmed 

men through inftruments, by a power proceeding from the mouth ; and he 

alfo accomplifhes this even now, when any one ufes that modulation. For 

1 call the modulation of Olympus 3 that of Marfyas, becaufe he inftructed 

Olympus in it. That harmony, therefore, whether it is produced by a good 

piper, or by a bad female player on the pipe, alone detains the hearers, and 

manifefts, becaufe it is divine, thofe that ftand in need 3 of the Gods and 

the myfteries; but you in this refpect only differ from that harmony, that 

you effedt this very fame thing by mere words without inftruments. We, 

therefore, when we hear fome other perfon relating the difcourfe of another, 

though he that relates it fliould be a very good rhetorician, yet we pay, as I 

may fay, no attention to it; but when any one hears you, or another perfon, 

relating your difcourfes, though he that repeats them fhould be a bad fpeaker, 

and whether it be a woman, or a man, or a lad, that is the auditor, we are 

aftonifhed and pofleffed. 1 therefore, my friends, unlefs I fhould appear to 

be very much intoxicated, will tell you upon oath in what manner I have 

been affected by the difcourfes of this man, and how I am even now affected. 

1 A celebrated piper of Celasne in Phrygia. He was fo fkilful in playing on the flute, that he 

is generally confidered as the inventor of it. It is fabled of him, that he challenged Apollo to a 

trial of his flull as a mufician ; and, being vanquifhed, the God flayed him alive. 

* Olympus was both a poet and a mufician : he was the difciple of Marfyas, and flourifhed be¬ 

fore the Trojan war. 

3 Proclus, in his MS. Commentary on the Fir ft Alcibiades, where he makes a divifion of mufi- 

cal inftruments, obferves, that thofe of an exciting nature were moft adapted to enthufiaftic energy. 

Hence, fays he, in the myfteries, and in the greateft of myflic facriftces, the pipe is ufeful: for 

they employ its motive power in order to excite the dianoeric part to divinity. Tot fa Kivr,Tixa 7rpcg 

Ei/Bcucriay oixsiorara" cio xai sv rcig /M/jr^picig kxi ev rai; TO.srxig XifYin/jits au\og. xpuvrai yap avrov 

xivnTixp 7rpog t«v oixvojag eyepriv Em to Aejov. Such, therefore, as were excited by the melody of 

the pipe in a very fmall degree, may be fuppofed to be implied by thofe that ftand in need of the 

Gods and myfteries ; as the other machinery of the myfteries, in conjunction with the pipe, would 

neceflarily produce that excitation which the pipe alone was, in fuch as thefe, incapable of 

Cffefting. 

For 
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For wnen I hear him, my heart leaps much more than that of thofe who 

celebrate the myfteries of the Corybantes ; and my tears flow from his dif- 

courfes. I alfo fee many others affedted in the fame manner. But when I 

hear Pericles, and other good rhetoricians, I think, indeed, that they fpeak 

well, but I fuffer nothing of this kind ; nor is my foul agitated with tumult, 

nor is it indignant, as if it were in a fervile condition. But by this Marfyas 

I am often fo affedted, that it appears to me I ought not to live while I lead 

fuch a life as I do. You will not, Socrates, fay that thefe things are not 

true. And even now 1 perceive that, if I were willing to liften to him, 1 

could not bear it, but fhould be affedled in the verv fame manner. For he 

would compel me to acknowledge, that, being yet deficient in many things, 

I neglect myfelf, but attend to the affairs of the Athenians *. By violence, 

therefore, retraining my ears, I depart from him, flying, as it were, from 

the Syrens, left I fhould fit with him till I became old. From him alone 

likewife, of all men, 1 fuffer that which no one would think to be in me, to 

be afhamed of fomething. But I am abafhed before him alone. For I am 

confcious that I am unable to deny that what he exhorts me to do ought not 

to be done ; but when I depart from him, I am vanquifhed by the honour 

which I receive from the multitude. I therefore avoid, and flv from him ; 

and when 1 fee him 1 am afhamed, in confequence of what I had confented 

to do. And often, indeed, it would be a pleafure to me no longer to fee him 

among men : and yet again, if this fhould happen, I well know that I fhould 

be in a much greater degree afflidied ; fo that I am ignorant in what man¬ 

ner I fhould ufe this man. And from the modulations, indeed, of this fatvr, 

both I and many others have fuffered fuch-like things. 

But hear from me how much he refembles fuch things as I fhall affimilate 

him to, and what a wonderful power he pofleffes. For be well affured of 

this, that no one of you knows him ; but I will manifeft him, fince I have 

begun to fpeak. You fee then that he is difpofed in a very amatory manner 

towards beautiful things; and that he is always converfant with and afto- 

nifhed about thefe. And again, he knows all things, and yet knows no¬ 

thing*; fo that this figure of him is very Silenical; for he is externally 

inverted 
* See the Firfi: Alcibiades. 

a Very few have penetrated the profound meaning of Socrates when he faid that he knew no- 

vol. in. 3 x thing. 
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inverted with it, like a carved Silenus. But when he is opened inwardly, 

would you think, O my fellow guefts, how replete he is with temperance ? 

Know alfo, that neither if any one is beautiful, does he pay any attention to 

his beauty, but defpifes it far beyond what you would iuppofe ; nor does he 

erteem any one for being rich, or for porteffing any other honour from the 

things which are confide red as bleffed by the multitude. But he thinks that 

all thefe pofleflions are of no worth, and that we are nothing. He alfo 

partes the whole of his life among men in irony andjert; but when he is 

ferious and is opened, I know not whether any one of you has feen the 

images which are within. I however once faw them, and they appeared 

to me to be fo divine, golden, all-beautiful and wonderful, that I was deter¬ 

mined to ad in every refped conformably to the advice of Socrates. Think¬ 

ing too that he paid great attention to my beauty, I confidered this as my 

gain, and as a circumftance wonderfully fortunate, as I conceived that by 

gratifying Socrates I fhould hear from him all that he knew. For I formed 

a great opinion of my beauty, and thought it admirable. Thus conceiving, 

as prior to this I had never been with him alone without an attendant, I 

then difmirted my attendant, and remained with him alone : for it is necef- 

fary to narrate every thing to you truly. 

But now attend to me; and if I lie, do you, Socrates, confute me. I was 

with him, O my fellow' guerts, I alone with him alone, and expeded that 

he would immediately fpeak to me in fuch a maimer as lovers are accuftomed 

to fpeak to the objeds of their love in folitude; and I was delighted with 

the expedation. Nothing however of this kind took place ; but he dif- 

courfed with me as ufual till evening, and then departed. After this, I 

incited him to engage with me in gymnartic exercifes, expeding that I 

fhould effed fomething by this mean. We engaged, therefore, in thefe 

exercifes, and often w; re filed together, no one being prefent. But what 

occarton is there to fay more ? I did not in the leart accomplifh my purpofe. 

Not fucceeding, therefore, in this in any refped, it appeared to me that I 

fhould attack the man more ftrenuoufly, fince it was my determination to 

enfnare him. Hear now then what the thing wTas. I invited him to fup 

thing. But he doubtlefs intended to fignify by this the nothingnefs of human compared with 

divine knowledge. For to know that this is the true condition of human knowledge, it is 

neceffary to know previoufly all the natures fuperior to man. 

with 
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with me, in reality forming the fame ftratagem as a lover would for the 

objects of his love. He did not readily accept my invitation : however, 

fome time after he accepted it. But when he came, as foon as he had 

fupped, he wifhed to depart; and then I being afhamed confented to his 

going away. Again however attacking him, after fupper, 1 difcourfed with 

him a confiderable part of the night; and when he again wifhed to depart, 

obferving that it was late, I compelled him to flay. He repofed, therefore, 

in a bed next to mine, and in which he had fupped ; and no other perfon 

befides us flept in the houfe. Thus far then, what I have faid is well, and 

might have been faid to any one; but you muft not hear me narrate what 

follows without fir ft admitting the proverb, that wine without childhood r 

and with, childhood is true. Befides, to leave in obfcurity the proud deed of 

Socrates appears to me unjuft in one who undertakes to praife him. To 

which I may add, that 1 am affetfted in the fame manner as he is who is 

bitten by a viper: for they fay he is not willing to tell his feelings except 

to thofe that are in a ftmilar condition, as they alone can know them, and’ 

will pardon every thing which he may dare to do and fay through the pain. 

I, therefore, have been bit by that which gives more pain, and which indeed 

caufes the moft acute of all pains. For thofe who have the heart or foul, 

or whatever elfe it may be proper to call it, bit and wounded by philofo- 

phic difcourfes, find the pain to be much more acute than that produced' 

by the bite of the viper, and are impelled by it to do and fay any thing; 

when fuch difcourfes are received in a foul juvenile and not ignoble. Again, 

therefore, looking at Phsedrus, Agatho, Eryximachus, Paufanias, Arifto- 

demus, Ariftophanes, and, in fhort, Socrates, and the reft of the company ; 

Since all of you, faid he, partake with me of the mania and Bacchic fury of 

philofophy, on this account let all hear me. For you will pardon what 1 

then did, and what I now fay. But let the fervants, or any other pro¬ 

fane 2 and ruftic perfon that may be prefent, clofe their ears with mighty 

gates. 

1 Meaning that wine makes both children ana others fpeak the truth. 

3 Plato when he wrote this had doubtlefs that Orphic verfe in his mind, 

^Se^opaxi oij sari, Supa; S’’ eTTt^saOs ^eCiiAoi. 

i. e. “ I fpeak to thofe to whom it is lawful; fhut your gates, ye profane.” And Prcclus informs 

U6 3X2 
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gates. When, therefore, the lamp was exinguifbed, and the fervants had 

left the room, it appeared to me requisite to employ no diflimulation towards 

him, but freely to tell him my fentiments. And I faid, moving him, Socra¬ 

tes, are you afleep ? Not yet, he replied. Do you know then, what I 

conceive ? About what particularly ? faid he. You appear to me, I replied, 

to be the only lover worthy of me, though you are not forward in courting 

me. But, as I am thus affefled, I think it would be very flupid, not to 

gratify you in this particular, and in any thing elfe of which you may be 

in want, whether it be my property, or my friends : for nothing is to me 

more honourable than to become the beffc of men. But I think that no one 

can give me more affiflance in this than you. And I fhould much more 

fear the reprebenhons of the wife, in not gratifying fuch a man, than I 

fhould fear the many and the unwife by gratifying him. Socrates, having 

heard me, faid, very ironically, and very much after his ufual manner, O 

beloved Alcibiades, you appear in reality to be no vile perfon, if what you fay 

concerning me is true, and there is in me a certain power, through which 

you can be made better, and if alfo you perceive in me an immenfe beauty, 

and very much excelling the elegance of your form. If, therefore, perceiv¬ 

ing this, you endeavour to have communion with me, and to change beauty for 

beauty, you ftrive to poflefs much more than I do ; for inhead of the opinion 

you endeavour to obtain the truth of beauty, and conceive that you fhall in 

reality exchange brafs for gold. But, O bleffed youth, confider more maturely, 

nor let me be concealed from you, who am nothing. For then indeed the 

light 

us in his MS. Commentary on the Firfl Alcibiades, that there was an infcription in the Eleu- 

finian grove forbidding the uninitiated to enter into the adyta or fecret recedes of the temple. 

Toi$ yap ti; to toiv EAswjwmv Tf/asvoj siaioumv, idnXov to Trpoypa/xfta pri XUP£IV £lcru rt)V ar^7uv> Oifumroif own 

acat aTE^.ECTOif. 

Alcibiades, therefore, as he is about to relate a circumftance which, confidered independently 

of the defign with which it is mentioned, is indecent, very properly forbids the profane to be 

auoitors of it. For in this he follows the myfteries, in which, as I have fhown in my Diflertation 

on them, p. 123, the indecent was introduced. In the myfleries too, as exhibitions of this kind 

were defigned to free the initiated from licentious paffions by gratifying the fight, and at the fame 

time vanquifning defire through the awful fandlity with which thefe rites were accompanied, fo 

what is now related by Alcibiades is introduced by Plato, in order to liberate his countrymen 

from an unnatural vice. So that it benefits the reader at the fame time that it exalts the cha- 

ra&er 
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fight of the dianoetic power begins to perceive acutely, when that of the 

eye lofes its acme. You, however, are as yet at a diftance from thefe things. 

Having heard him, I replied, With refpedt to myfelf the particulars are fuch 

as I have told you, nor have I faid any thing different from what I conceive ; 

but do you advife in fuch a manner as you may think beft both for you and 

me. This, faid he, you fay well: for in future let us, confulting together, 

do that which appears to be beft for us, both about thefe and other parti¬ 

culars. Having heard and replied to thefe things, and ceafing to fpeak, as 

if I had thought that he was wounded with a dart, I rofe, and would not 

fuffer him to fpeak any more ; and wrapping myfelf round with this old 

garment (for it was winter), I reclined in it, embracing in my arms this 

truly divine and wonderful man, and thus lay the whole night. And again* 

Socrates, neither will you fay that I have afferted thefe things falfely. But 

though I a&ed in this manner, yet he was victorious, and defpifed, ridiculed, 

and even infulted my beauty. And as, O my fellow guefts, you are judges 

of the haughtinefs of Socrates, I call the Gods and Goddefles to witnefs, that 

I rofe from Socrates no otherwife than if I had flept with my father, or my 

elder brother. 

What then do you fuppofe were my thoughts after this, conceiving that 

I had been defpifed, but admiring the nature, the temperance and fortitude 

of this man ? conceiving that I had met with fuch a man for prudence and 

fortitude, as I fhould never have expected to find ? Hence I could not be 

in any refpeCl angry with him, nor could I abandon his converfation, nor 

difcover any means of alluring him. For I well knew that it is much more 

difficult to fubdue him by money, than it was to vanquifh Ajax by the 

rafter of Socrates. Admirably, therefore, is it obferved by Jamblichus, (De Myfl:. p. 22.) “ that 

as in comedies and tragedies, pn beholding the paffions of others we reprefs our own, render thenr 

moderate, and are purified from them •, in like manner in the myfteries, by feeing and hearing 

things indecent, we are liberated from the injury with which the performance of them is at¬ 

tended.” He adds, “Things of this kind, therefore, are introduced for the fake of healing our 

foul, moderating the maladies which adhere to it through generation, and freeing it from its 

bonds-, and hence Heraclitus very prrperly called them remedies. A 1a tomo ev t>j xw^wS/a xat 

rpaycp&a cOJ-orpia nadn Sew^owtej tcrrapisv 7a otxeia TraSy, xat /AETpiurepa arrepya£o/j.t8a, xai aTroxaQaipo/Atv' 

ev te T015 itfOi?, Sia/xatn tkti xai axouaputat 7cuv aicrxfwy, a7ro\ucpLs8a tvs eth twv epyuv ccj: otmuv ovfA- 

WiTTTOucrr); faaGris. GSipanziU'; ouv ivsxa t»j ev yi/xiv xai fMTpiOTVTOf twv S'la tuv ytu<riv Trpovtpuo- 

Pievuv an71) xaxuvy huawf te a7ro twv Jeo-^wv, «ai ana^ayns xatHV> Ta TC1«yT« Tspocaytrai’ xai 3ta 7oma 

Sixoras aura axia 'Hpax^cnc; TrpoatiTnv, 

9 fword; 
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fword ; and that by which alone I thought he might be enfnared deceived 

me. Hence I wandered about dubious, and more enflaved by this man 

than any one by any other. All thefe things, therefore, were at that time 

effected by me. After this, he was my affociate and my daily gueft in the 

military expedition againft Potidaea. And here, in the fbft place, he not 

only furpafled me, but all others, in labours. Hence, when we were 

compelled through a deficiency of provisions to faff:, as is fometimes the cafe 

in armies, the reft were nothing to him with refpect to endurance. Again, 

in feafts at the military table, he alone was the only perfon that appeared to 

enjoy them ; and though he was unwilling to drink, yet when compelled 

he vanquished all the reft. And what is the mod wonderful of all, no one 

ever faw Socrates intoxicated. However, it feems to me that a confutation 

of this will immediately follow *. But with refpebt to endurance in the 

feverity of the winter (for the winter there is very Severe), he performed 

wonders ; and once, the cold being fo dreadful that no one could venture 

out of his tent, or, if he did venture, he was very abundantly clothed, and 

had his feet bound and wrapt in wool and Sheep-Skins, Socrates then went 

out with juft the fame clothing as before this he was accuftomed to wear. 

He like wife marched through the ice without Shoes, more eafily than others 

with Shoes. But the foldiers beheld him as one who defpifed them. And 

thus much for thefe particulars. 

Again, what this ftrenuous man did and endured in that army, it is worth 

while to hear. For thinking deeply about fomething one morning, he ftood 

confidering it; and though he was not able to dilcover what he was in- 

veftigating, he did not deSift, but ftood exploring. It was now too mid-day, 

and the foldiers perceived him, and wondering, Said one to the other, that 

Socrates had ftood from the morning cogitating s. At length fome of the 

Ionian 

1 Alcibiades fays this as being intoxicated himfelf. 

1 Socrates is not the only inftance of this dominion of the rational foul over the body, but a 

fimilar abftradlion is related of other philofophers. It is faid of Xenocrates, the difciple of Plato, 

that he was for one hour every day abftradled from body. Archimedes was fo intent on geo¬ 

metrical figures that he was infenfible to the capture of his country, and to the enemy (landing 

before him. Plotinus, as his difciple Porphyry informs us, was often fo abfiradted from body, as 

to be united by an ineffable energy with the higheft God •, and this alfo once happened to Porphyry. 

Heraclitus and Democritus, in order to obtain this abftraclion in perfe&ion, withdrew into foli- 

tude. 
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Ionian foldiers when it was evening, having fupped (for it was then fum- 

mer), laid themfelves down on the bare ground, that they might oblerve 

whether he continued in the fame pofture through the night. But he flood 

till it was morning and the fun rofe ; after which he departed, having firft 

adored the fun. If you are alfo willing, hear how he conduced himfelf in 

battle ; for it is but juft to relate this. For in that engagement in which 

the commanders of the army conferred on me tnofe rewards which are ufually 

given to fuch as have conducted themfelves beft in battle, no other man 

faved me than Socrates; for, as I was wounded, he was not willing to leave 

me, but preferved both my arms and me. And I indeed, O Socrates, at 

that time urged the commanders to give you the rewards which are be¬ 

llowed on the moft valiant; and for faying this, you neither blame me, nor 

accufe me of fpeaking falfely. The commanders, however, looking to my 

dignity, wifhed to give me thofe rewards, you alfo being more defirous that 

I fhould receive them than yourfelf. 

Further ftill, O fellow guefts, it was well worth while to behold Socrates 

when our army fled from Delium ; for I happened to be in that battle 

among the cavalry, but Socrates was among the foot. The ranks, there¬ 

fore, being broken, he and Laches retreated ; and I meeting with and feeing 

the troops, immediately exhorted them to take courage, and faid that I 

would not abandon them. Here then I could fee Socrates better than at 

Potidaea ; for I was in lefs fear, becaufe I was on horfeback. In the firfb 

place, therefore, he greatly furpafled Laches in prudent caution ; and, in 

the next place, he appeared to me, O Ariftophanes, to carry himfelf loftily, 

as you alfo fay he does here, and darting his eye around calmly to furvey 

both friends and enemies; fo that it was manifell; to every one, and even to 

him that was at a confiderable diftance, that he who touched this man 

tude. Hence the former of thefe through intenfe fludy was of a forrowful afpeft; and the 

latter, when he began to recall his intellect from the fenfes, and was impeded by his eyes, blinded 

himfelf. In Ihort, all thefe who have made great difeoveries in the regions of fcience have 

accomplilhed this by retiring from body into the fublime tower of intellect. Flence Plato fays in 

the Phaedrus, that the intellects of philofophers efpecially recover the wings of the foul, becaufe 

they are always attentive to divine concerns ; and on this account he at one time calls fuch phi— 

lofophers divine, and at another fons of the Gods. Flence too Ariftotle fays, in his Problems, 

that all who have excelled in any art have been melancholy, whether they were born fuch, or 

wJiether they became fuch by continued meditation.. 

Would 
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would be very ftrenuou% refitted. Hence both he and his companion 

retreated with fecurity ; for fcarcely was any one attacked who thus con¬ 

duced himfelf in the battle, but they purfued thofe that fled rapidly and in 

diforder. 

There are many other things, indeed, in which Socrates is admirable, and 

for which he might be praifed. And in other purfuits, others perhaps 

may merit the fame praile ; but to refemble no man, neither of the antients 

nor the moderns, this is a circumttance worthy of all wonder. For fuch as 

Achilles was, fuch alfo it may be conjectured was Brafidas 1 and others: 

and again, fuch as Pericles was, fuch alfo it may be faid were Antenor and 

Nettor. And there are like wife others that after the fame manner may 

be compared with others. But fuch a prodigy is this man, both as to him¬ 

felf and his dilcourfes, that no one by fearching will find any man that 

nearly refembles him, neither among thofe of the prefent age nor among 

the antients. He can, therefore, only be faid to refemble, both in himfelf 

and his difeourfes, thofe things to which I have compared him, viz. no one 

among men, but the Silenuses and Satyrs. For I omitted to mention this 

before, that his difeourfes are moft fimilar to the Silenuses when opened. 

For the difeourfes of Socrates, to him who is willing to hear them, will at 

firtt appear to be perfectly ridiculous; fince the nouns and verbs which he 

employs externally enfold a certain gift of a reviling Satyr. For he fpeaks 

of affes and their burthens, of copper-fmiths, fhoe-makers and tanners, and 

he always appears to fay the fame things through the fame; fo that every 

unfkilful and ignorant man will ridicule his words. But he who beholds his 

difeourfes when opened, and penetrates into their depth, will, in the firtt 

place, find that they alone of all other difeourfes contain intellect within 

them; and, in the next place, that they are moft divine, are replete with 

numerous images of virtue, and have a very ample extent, or rather extend 

themfelves to every thing which it is fit he fhould contider who intends to 

become a truly worthy man. Thefe then are the things, my fellow guefts, for 

which I praife and alfo for which I blame Socrates. I have likewife inferted in 

them the injuries which he has done me. Nor has he alone a<fted in thismanner 

towards me, but alfo towards Charmides the fon of Glauco, Euthydemus the 

1 Brafidas was a famous Spartan general, who, after many great victories obtained over Athens 

%nd other Grecian ftates, died of a wound at Amphipolis, which Cleon the Athenian had befieged. 

foil 
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fan of Dioclep, and very many others; for he has deceived thefe, as if he 

had been their lover, when at the lame time he rather became the beloved 

objedl himfelf. Hence, I caution you, O Agatho, not to be deceived by this 

man, but, knowing what I have fuffered, take care, and do not, as the pro¬ 

verb fays of fools, become wife by experience, 

Ariftodemus related, that when Alcibiabes had thus fpoken, the freedom of 

his fpeech excited a general laugh, becaufe he appeared to have for Socrates 

an amatory regard. Socrates, therefore, (aid, You feem tome, O Alcibiades, 

to be fober ; for, otherwife, you would not have attempted in fo elegant 

and circuitous a manner to conceal that for the fake of which you have faid 

all thefe things, nor would you have afferted that which, as if foreign from 

the purpofe, you have added at the end as if the intention of all that you 

have faid was not to feparate me and Agatho, For you think that I ought 

to love you and no other, and that Agatho ought to be loved by you, and by 

no one befides. Neither is this Satyric and Silemc drama of yours concealed 

from, but is perfe&ly evident to, us. But, dear Agatho, may none of thefe 

his contrivances fucceed \ and let us endeavour that nothing may feparate 

you and me. To this Agatho replied, Indeed, Socrates, you appear to fpeak 

the truth ; and I infer that he fits between you and me, that he may fepa¬ 

rate us. He will, however, derive no advantage from this ; for I will come 

and fit next to you. By all means, faid Socrates, come hither, and fit below 

me. O Jupiter ! Alcibiades exclaimed, how much do I fuffer from this 

man ! He thinks it is neceffary to furpafs me in every thing; but, O won¬ 

derful man, fuffer Agatho, if no one elle, to fit between us. It is impoffible, 

faid Socrates : for you have praifed me, and it is neceffary that I fhould now 

praife him fitting at my right hand. If, therefore, Agatho reclines under 

you, he certainly will not again praife me before he' has been praifed by me. 

But ceafe, O daemoniacal man, and do not envy my praife of the lad ; for I 

very much defire to pafs an encomium on him. Excellent! excellent! faid 

Agatho to Alcibiades: there is no reafon why I fhould fay here, but there 

is every reafon that I fhould change my feat, that I may be praifed by So¬ 

crates. Thefe things, faid Alcibiades, are ufual ; when Socrates is prefent, 

it is impoffible for any other to fhare the favours of the beautiful. And now 

obferve how eafily, and with what perfuafive language, he draws this youth, 

to him. Alter this Agatho rofe, that he might fit by Socrates : but on a fud- 

vol. in. ^ Y den 
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den many revellers came to the gates, and, finding them open, in confequence 

of home one having gone out, they entered and feated themfelves. Hence, 

all things were full of tumult; and as there was no longer any order ob- 

ferved, every one was compelled to drink a great quantity of wine. Arifto- 

demus therefore laid, that Eryximachus and Phsedrus, and fome others, 

■went home to take fome fleep; but that he flept there very abundantly, the 

nights bein«; Ions;, and rofe about daybreak, the cocks then crowing:. When, 

therefore, he had rifen, he faw that fome of the guefts were aQeep, and that 

others had departed; but that Agatho, Ariftophanes, and Socrates, were the 

only perfons awake, and were drinking to the right hand out of a great bowl. 

He alfo added, that Socrates was difcourfing with them ; but that he did not 

recoiled; what the difcourfe was, becaufe he was not prefent at the begin¬ 

ning of it, as he was then aileep. However, the fum of it, he faid, was 

this, that Socrates compelled them to acknowledge that it was the province 

of the fame perfon to compoTe comedy and tragedy ; and that he who was by 

art a tragic, was alfo a comic poet. When they had affented to thefe things 

by compullion, and not very readily, Ariftodemus faid, they fell afleep; 

and that Ariflophanes fell afleep fir ft, and afterwards, it being now day, 

Agatho ; but that Socrates, they being afleep, riling, went out, he as ufual 

following him. And iaftly, that Socrates went to the Lyceum, and, having 

wafhed himfelf as at another time, c Oliver fed there the whole day, and in the 

evening went home to reft. 

THE END OF THE BANQUET. 
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ADDITIONAL NOTES 

O N 

THE PARMENIDES. 

FROM THE MS. COMMENTARY* OF PROCLUS ON THAT DIALOGUE. 

iHE beginning of this admirable Commentary, which is dedicated to Afclepiodotus 

the phyfician, is as follows :—tc I befeech all the Gods and Goddefies to lead my in¬ 

tellect to the propofed theory, and, enkindling in me the fplendid light of truth, to 

expand my dianoetic power to the fcience of beings, to open the gates of my foul to 

the reception of the divine narration of Plato, and, conducting, as to a port, my know¬ 

ledge to the mott fplendid of being, to liberate me from an abundance of falfe wif- 

dom, and the wandering about non-beings, by a more intellectual converfe with real 

beings, through which alone the eye of the foul is nourifhed and watered, as Socrates 

fays in the Phaedrus. And may the intelligible Gods impart to me a perfcCt intellect; 

the intellectual, an anagogic power ; the fupermundane rulers, an energy indifibluble 

and liberated from material knowledge; the governors of the world, a winged life; 

* Though I have already cited largely from this admirable Commentary, yet I rejoice in the opportunity 

which is afforded me of making the following additions from it. There is not, perhaps, among the writings 

of the antients any one which, on the whole, is fo well calculated to lead the lover of wifdom gradually to a 

knowledge of the mod fublime, arduous, and felicitous doctrines of the philofophy of Plato. Intftimab'y 

great are the benefits which I have derived from the ftudy of it; and it is my earneft with that the reader of 

fhefe and the preceding extracts may be able to ftrengthen this teftimoriy of its excellence by his own ex¬ 

perience. For, if I may be allowed to prophefy, this Work, if not at prefent, will at fome future period be 

the fource of the greateft good to mankind, and will be admired and ftudied as it deferves, while the duration 

of writings of a different kind, though now fo popular, will, when compared with the extent of this, be 

Reeting like that of morning dreams. 

the 
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the angelic choirs, a true unfolding into light of divine concerns ; beneficent daemons, 

a plenitude of infpiration from the Gods ; and heroes, a magnanimity permanently 

venerable and elevated ! And, in fhort, may all the divine genera perfectly prepare 

me for the participation of the mofi infpcdiive and myftic theory which Plato unfolds to 

us in the Parmenides, with a profundity adapted to the things themfelves ! And may eft 

thou*, who art truly agitated with divine fury, in conjunction with Plato, who wert 

my afiociate in the refioration of divine truth, my leader in this theory, and the true 

hierophant of thefe divine dodtrines, fill me with thy mofi: pure intellectual concep¬ 

tions 1 For, with respect to this type of philosophy, I should say, that 

IT CAME to MEN FOR THE BENEFIT OF TERRESTRIAL SOULS ; THAT IT MIGHT BE 

INSTEAD OF STATUES, INSTEAD OF TEMPLES, INSTEAD OF THE WHOLE OF SACRED 

INSTITUTIONS, AND THE LEADER OF SAFETY BOTH TO THE MEN THAT NOW ARE, 

AND TO THOSE THAT SHALL EXIST HEREAFTER-}-. EV'yoyUl TOig &SOig T/OUri XOil TTUlruigf 

‘Trooriy/josa you tov vow eig T'/jv 7fpoxsiysr/jv Bsupiuv, hou pug sv syoi <ttiX7tvov T'/jg aXrjOsiug uvu-~ 

•puvTug uvuttXuvul TVjV syvjv liuvoicnv fit aur/jv v/jv tuv ovtuv s7Ti<rTYjy}jv, avoi^airs rag v/jg 

ipuy/jg T'/jg syyjg oruXag sig UTCo&oyjjv Tr,g svdsou tou ETAuTuvog upyy/jcrsug, xui opyuraVTug you 

ty]v yvucriv c-tg to pavoTUTOV tou ovTog, 7ruvcrutys TV\g vroXX'/jg oo^ocropiug, xui TVjg 7rept tu yvj 

ovtu wXuvrjg, tyi 7ryi tu cvtu vospuTUTVjOiuTpi'Z-y %up uv yovov to Tyg ipuyijg oyyu Tospsrui ts 

xui aposTui xu9u7rsp pyjrtv o sv tu (frui^pu ’ZuxpuTYjg. svSouvui re yoi, vow yev teXsov, toig vo\7- 

TOig Bsoig' civvuyiv ^s uvciyuyovy TOig vcepoig’ svspysiuv $s uXutov xui upsiysnjv tuv vXixuv yvu-~ 

crsuv, TOig UTTSg tuv ovtuv oXuv ^ysyovuig’ ^ur/v <$e sorTs^uysv/jv, tcig tov xocryov XuyjovToug' 

sxpuvTiv 5.: tuv Bsiuv uXr^Y/v, TOig uyyfXixoig yogoig' uttott7^u<tlv T%g ttuqu, Bsuv STTiTVVOiug, 

TOig uyu9oig Saiyovuig' ysyuXop^ovu $s xui rreyv/jv xui utyvjXrjv xutu (ttuciv, toig rjgucrio 

tuvtu Si uorXug Ssiu ysvr7, wuguirxsvriv svQryou yoi tsXsuv sig tyjv ysTdvo-iav T'/jg sttotitixm- 

TUT'/jg tou YlXuTuvog xml yucmxuTUTYjg Bsugiug, r[V sxpuivst yev r/yiv auTog sv tu ITupysvi^Yj 

ysru T'/jg 7r^ocr/iXov<r?ig toig 7rg>uyyucri f3u9uT'/jTog* uvYjTrXuos (is Tuig saurou xuduguTUTuig S7U» 

&oXuig 0 tu HXutuvi ysv cru ^ux-ysvcrug ug uXYjOug xui oyccmog xuTUTTug (lege oyovTOiyyg 

xut ututt uT/jg) T/jgSsiug uX/fisiug. T'/jg os 3su(>iug Yjyiv ysvoysvog TUUTY/g '/tysyuv, xui tuv Bsluv 

* Froclus here invokes his preceptor Syrianus; by which it appears that this Commentary was written 

after the death of that great philofopher. 

-j- This concluding fentence forms the motto to this tranflation of Plato’s works. 

1 1OVTUV 
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S’ovruv Xcyuv cm*ig U^o(punYjg. ov eyw (paiyv av <pi\ccro(ptug tvztov eig aylpuzrovg s/A/y zii 

evspyscrtcc roov rycSe \bu%tov, am row uyce’h^azMV, avu tpov hguiv, avn zr,g oKrig uyurniag zv- 

7t]$, xai rwTtipag agyriyov roig yz vvv ovcriv avQpuTivig kxi roig zicravQig ysvrjrg^voig. 

Page 37. When zue arrived at Athens from Clazomenia, &c. 

The Italic philofophers, fays Prod us, being converfant with the (peculation of the 

forms of beings, concerned themfelves but little with the philofophy of objeds of opi¬ 

nion ; but thofe of Ionia paid little attention to the theory of intclligibles, but mi¬ 

nutely confidered nature, and the works of nature. Socrates and Plato, however, par¬ 

ticipating of both thefe philofophies, gave perfedion to the fubordinate, and unfolded 

the more elevated. This, indeed, Socrates manifeds in the Phaedo, when he fays, 

that formerly he was a lover of pbyfiology, but that afterwards he recurred to forms 

and the divine caufes of beings. Hence, that which they demonflrate in their philo¬ 

fophy, by giving perfedion both to the Ionic and Italic dodrines, this Plato appears 

to me to have indicated by the prefent circumdance; and what is wonderful in it, and 

fufficiently explanatory of the things which are here difeufled, thofe from Ionia come 

to Athens, that they may partake of more perfed dogmas : but thofe from Athens do 

not for the fame reafon go to Italy, that they may partake of the Italic philofophy ; but, 

on the contrary, being at Athens, they there communicate their proper dogmas. 

Thus, alfo, thofe who are able to look to beings themfelves, will perceive that things 

-firfi: are every where prefent with unimpeded energy, as far as to the lad of things, 

through fuch as are middles ; that fuch as are lad are perfeded through middles ; and 

that middles receive into themfelves that which is imparted by drd natures, but move 

and convert to themfelves fuch as are lad. Let, therefore, Ionia be a fymbol of na¬ 

ture; but Italy of an intelledual efience; and Athens of that which has a middle 

fubfidence, through which, to excited fouls, there is an afeent from nature to intelled. 

This, therefore, Cephalus immediately fays in the Introdudion, that coming from 

Clazomenia to Athens for the fake of hearing the difeourfes of Parmenides, he met 

•in the forum with Adimantus and Glauco, and through thefe becoming acquainted 

with Antiphon, heard the difeourfes, which he related as he had learnt them from Py- 

thodorus, who bad heard them from Parmenides. Through this alfo it is indicated, 

that 
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that he who is to be led back to an intelligible eflence ought, in the fir ft place,, to be 

excited from body, and to fly from a communion with itfor the body is the habita¬ 

tion of the foul. In the next place, that he fhould connecft bimfelf with the allotment 

of Minerva among wholes, through the participation of which allotment, it is no 

longer wonderful that the foul fhould become a fpedtator of ftrft entities, and through 

thefe arrive at the infpeclion of the unities of beings. But if you are net only willing 

to fpeak in this manner,, but ftill more univerfally, you may fay, that the Gods who 

govern nature, and the all-various powers, of material forms, and who alfo contain the 

whole of indiviflble and fenfible reafons, are fufpended from the firft caufe, and, being 

illuminated by Minerva,, are converted to the intellectual region, and haftily withdraw 

themfelves from the mundane fyftem ; for this alfo is faid to be the habitation of the 

Gods which it contains. By this convention, alfo, they are led to the united multitude 

of beings, and there, through divine power, proceed to the monad of all multitude. 

For what is here faid by Plato affords an image of thefe things to thofe that are not 

entirely unacquainted with fuch-like fpeculations. For every phyfical form is worfe 

than multitude; but the multitude above this is, indeed, as it is laid to be, multitude,.- 

but alfo participates of a coordinate unity. But prior to this is the exempt one, to 

which there is an afeent through the duad as a medium-. The departure, therefore,, 

from Clazomenia evinces an energy exempt from phyfical reafons; but the meeting 

with Adimantus and Glauco in the forum indicates the dominion of the duad in 

united multitude; and the aflbciation with Antiphon through thelb, the returning to 

their unity, by which they derive perfection, and a plenitude of divine goods* For 

in every order of Gods there is a monad, and the dominion of the duad, and the whole 

of diftributed is conjoined with the monad, through united multitude, and the duadi 

it contains, which is the mother,, and, as it were, root of this multitude. 

Thefe things, as I have faid, afford an image of the Gods themfelves, and will pre- 

fent to thofe who are willing to follow the analogy, an abundance of conception. For 

you may obferve that the Clazomenians are many, but that Adimantus and Glauco 

are two ; and through thefe two the many communicate with Antiphon, who is one. 

And it is evident that every where the multiplied enjoys the monad through the duad ; 

that things fecondary are always fufpended from the natures prior to them ; and that 

all 
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all arc extended to the one Parmenidean intellect. For the Clazomenians are in want 

of Adimantus and Glauco ; thefe lead the Clazomenians to Antiphon ; Antiphon fills 

them with the difcourfes of Pythodorus ; and Pythodorus is the mefienger of the con- 

verfation of Parmenides, Zeno, and Socrates. Thete two again are united to Parme¬ 

nides, and wifh.to adhere to his dodtrine ; Socrates, indeed, looking to the multitude 

of forms, but Zeno uniting this multitude, and haftening to the one itfelf. We may 

alfo contemplate their order as follows:—Parmenides, Zeno, and Socrates, preferveau 

image of the whole of the divine order ; but thofe that follow are allirnilated to the Se¬ 

condary genera. And Pythodorus, indeed, may be ranked according to the fummit 

of daemons, announcing and tranfmitting to fecondary fuch things as proceed from 

primary natures. For both thefe pertain to this fummit; the one as to that which is 

filled, the other as to that which fills. But Antiphon may be ranked according to the 

demoniacal order itfelf. For this order ufes appetite and impulfes, and, in fhort, 

aflumes a fecondary life. Hence, he is reprefented as fkilled in the equeftrian art. 

He, therefore, is filled from thofe that are firft, but fills thofe after him with an ana- 

gogic converfation from more elevated natures. But the Clazomenians are analogous 

to fouls converfant with generation, who require, indeed, the aftiftance of proximate 

daemons, but all of them afpire afterthat which is on high, and the participation of 

divine difeourfe. Hence, leaving their habitation the body, they proceed from igno- 

ranee to intellectual prudence, for this is Athens, and, in the firft place, are united to 

the daemons above them, to whom the forum and the duad pertain, and an afeent 

through the duad to the monad. But, in the fecond place, they are extended through 

thefe to certain angels and Gods: for all aflociation and converfe between men and 

Gods, both when afieep and when awake, are through daemons, as Diotima fays in 

The Banquet. Again, therefore, according to another mode, we may transfer the 

analogy from things to perfons : and it is neceftary, prior to the myftic theory of things 

themfelves, to exercife our dianoetic power in thefe as in images. For the men alfo 

immediately meeting with Adimantus and Glauco, the brothers of Antiphon, on their 

coming to Athens, pofiefies an image of another theological conception, that amend¬ 

ing fouls derive much afliftance from good fortune, which coarranges them with fuch 

things as are proper, and where, and in fuch a manner as is proper; and alfo that we 

3 z do VOL. III. 
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do not alone require the gifts of good fortune in externals, but in the anagogic ener¬ 

gies of the foul. Hence Socrates fays in the Pheedrus that mania about the objects 

of love is given to the lover by the Gods with the greateft good fortune. And de- 

ducing fouls from the intelligible, he fays that different fouls defcend into bodies 

with different fortunes. Prior to bodies, therefore, they experience the gifts of for¬ 

tune, and are governed by it, and led to that which is adapted to their nature. Very 

properly, therefore, are returning fouls here faid to be conjoined with the caufes which 

give perfection to them through a certain fortune. And you may again fee how here 

alfo the order of the perfons is preferved : for they meet with Adimantus and Glauco* 

But that of thefe men Glauco was the more perfect, Socrates manifefts in The Re¬ 

public ; for he there fays, that he always admired the nature of Glauco. So that, if 

Adimantus was the inferior, he very properly fays that they met with Adimantus and 

Glauco: for the imperfect is firft connected with the more imperfect, and through 

thefe partakes of the more perfect. 

The very firft fentence alfo manifefts the character of the dialogue ; for it is void of 

the fuperfluous, is accurate and pure. And indeed concife, pure, and fpontaneous 

language is adapted to intellectual projections. Nor does Plato alone preferve this 

propriety of diction, but Parmenides alfo in his poetry, though the poetic form of 

compofition is accuftomed to ufe metaphors, figures, and tropes; but at the fame time 

he embraces the unadorned, the fimple, and the pure form of enunciation. This is 

evident from fuch like expreffions, as “ being approaches to being” (sov yap eovu 

m7.al\i); and again, “ fince they now fubfift together (Wa vvv scttiv cy-ou); likewife, “ it 

is not tit that there"fhould be any thing, either greater or fmaller (outs il y.uQv, 

cdTi 11 fScuonpov 7icXsv %pzuv s<rii:) and every thing elfe of this kind. So that it rather 

appears to be profe than poetical language. It is evident, therefore, in this Intro¬ 

duction of Plato, firft, that he has chofen a rapid form of didtion ; for this is adapted 

to the things themfelves. In the fecond place, he has attended to concifenefs, toge¬ 

ther with the figure of the impetuous, which entirely binds together the didion, and 

rapidly gives completion to the conception. And, in the third place, he proceeds 

through the mo ft neceffary words, cutting off all fuch particulars from the narration, 

as fome one for the fake of ornament might fophiftically add. 

P. 38, 
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P. 38. And upon our begging him to relate the difcourfes, (Ac. 

The requeft of the Clazomenians reprefents the genuine adherence of fouls to their 

proper leaders. For they can no othervvife obtain a union and revolve in conjunction 

with the Gods, than through thefe daemons. But a knowledge of them, in the firft 

place, precedes the requeft: for how can they make a requeft of thofe of whofe na¬ 

ture they are ignorant, and alfo of the benefits of which they are the leaders ? In the- 

next place, a defire of the participation of them fucceeds. For it is neceflary to 

afpire after the things of which we are in want, fince without afpiring we (hall not be 

in the order of thofe that are indigent. But the unwillingnefs of Antiphon to comply, 

prefents us with an image of the occult and ineffable power of divine caufes. For a 

divine nature, wherever it may be, is with difficulty apprehended and known, and is 

fcarcely unfolded to fouls, even when they genuinely receive its participation, and a 

communion with it. For they require to be accufiomed to the divine fplendoirr which 

divine daemons exhibit to fouls extended to them, and haflening through them to per¬ 

ceive every thing divine. But to fouls firmly and ftably receiving them, thefe daemons 

expand and unfold divine truth. And this is the narration: an expanding and unfold¬ 

ing of things concealed, and an anagogic perfection imparted to fouls from divine 

daemons. 

P. 38. Antiphon, therefore, faid that Pjthodorus related, &c. 

It appears tome, fays Proclus, that the reduction of all the perfons to Parmenides, 

indicates much of the truth of the things thcmfelves. For all the multitude and all 

the orders of beings are united about their divine caufe. And this is indicated to the 

more fagacious, by laying in fuccefiion, Antiphon, Pythodorus, Zeno, Parmenides. 

The mention alfo of the Panathenaea contributes to the whole defign of the dialogue : 

for we learn from hiftory, that in the celebration of this feftival the Athenians dwelt 

together. Again, therefore, here alfo the multitude is united and coarranged about 

the Goddefs who prefides over the city. But this was the end of the dialogue, to 

fufpend all things from the one, and clearly to fhow that every thing is thence derived. 

Theaflertion too, that thefe men did not come to Athens, but to the Panathenaea, is 

no fmall praife. They came, therefore, for the fake of the Goddefs and the feftival, 

and 3 7. 1 
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and not for oftentation, nor to philofophize in a popular way, which is rejected by the 

Pythagoreans. For a thing of this kind is the bufinefs of a fophift, and of rnen intent- 

on gain. 

P„ 38. That Parmenides was very much advanced in years, &c. 

An elderly man among the Greeks was limited by feventy years. Parmenides,, 

therefore, was very elderly. But he was called an old man who palled beyond this 

decad. The countenance alfo of Parmenides was graceful through his life: for a cer¬ 

tain elegance and venerablenefs defcends from the foul in worthy men, and extends 

as far as to the body. Thefe things, however, may be much more perfectly furveyed 

in the foul itfelf. Thus, for inftance, the foul pofTefTes the elderly, from being full 

of intellect and fcience. For it is ufual to call intellectual difciplines, and thofe which 

embrace the whole of nature, hoary, as it is evident from the Timasus, in which thofe 

fouls are called juvenile with whom there is no hoary difcipline, viz. who do not ac¬ 

cording to their fummit participate of intellectual light. For the black belongs to the 

worfe, as the white to the better coordination. But the foul is xaKvj tlou ayuhv\ t/;v 

cil'M*, as extending its eye to intelligible beauty, and to th& goodnefs which gives fub- 

liftence to all things, and through the participation of which all things are good. We 

may ftill, however, more perfectly furvey thefe things in the Gods, according to ana¬ 

logy. For where do the elderly and the hoary fubtift in fuch a manner as in them ? 

Which are likewife celebrated by theologifts among the paternal Gods. Where, alfo, 

are the beautiful and the good, fuch as they poffels ? Plato alfo, in faying unitedly 

xk?,ov xayaQoy, fpeaks in a manner the moft adapted to thofe natures in whom the one 

and the good are the fame. 

P. 38. But that Zeno was nearly forty years old, &c. 

Such was Zeno, perhaps indeed graceful and tall in his perfon, but much more fa 

in his difcourfcs. For fuch things as Parmenides delivered in an intorted and con¬ 

tracted manner, thefe Zeno evolved, and extended into long difeuffions. And hence 

the fcurrilous Timon calls him either-tongued, as being at the fame time {killed in con¬ 

futation and narration. If alfo he is faid to have been beloved by Parmenides, the 

* i. e. Literally of a beautiful and good afpefb 

afeent 
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afcent indeed to both was to one and the fame divinity: for this is the peculiarity 

of the truly amatory art. But if you are willing to fpeak more perfectly, and to fay 

that in the Gods thcmfelves things fecondary are contained in fuch as are firft, and 

that all things, in fhort, are conjoined to being itfelf from which the progreflion and 

extenfion to beings are derived, you will not, I think, be very remote from the truth. 

P. 38. He Ukewife jaid that he met with them together with Pythodorus, &c. 

Let their meeting with Pythodorus be a fymbol to thofe who look to paradigms, 

of the Gods becoming firft unfolded into light through angels, and in the order of 

ano-els : for a houfe is a fymbol of the order of each. But this meeting being beyond the 

walls, fignifies the exempt and incomprehenfible nature of the Gods. As, therefore, 

all appear collected in the houfe of Pythodorus, fome from the city, and others elfe- 

where, fo alfo the governors of the world and the intelligible Gods become apparent 

it) angels, and are known by us through the efience of thefe. 

P. 38. Where alfo Socrates came, &c. 

Here we may perceive how Socrates, through a difpofition naturally good in the 

extreme, earneftly follows thefe divine men, and how he does not aflbciate with 

fophifis and the wife for the fame caufes. For he aflbeiates with the former in 

order to confute their ignorance and pride, but with the latter in order to call forth 

their fcience and intellect. Here, therefore, he becomes the leader of the lovers of 

philofophy : for all of them defire to hear, but they obtain their defire together with 

and through him. But thefe things as well as the former are images of the Gods. 

Socrates was young, a young leader, Plato all but repeating what he fays in the 

Phaedrus, “the mighty leader Jupiter firft proceeds, and the army of Gods and 

daemons follows him.” For intellect being every where allotted a convcrtive order, 

leads upwards, and together with itfelf converts all the multitude fufpended from it. 

Socrates alfo being young is a fymbol of the youthfulnefs which is celebrated in 

the Gods. For theology calls Jupiter himfelf and Bacchus hoys and young', and, 

in fhort, theologifis thus call the intellectual when compared with the intelligible 

and paternal. But the defire of the writings of Zeno fymbolically manifefis how 

5 here 

f 
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here dhofe which are the third in order, firft participate of the powers which are 

emitted in thofe of the middle rank, but afterwards are conjoined with their fummits, 

and have communion with their intelligibles. 

P. 38. Zeno bimfelf read to them, &c. 

Plato here affords us a wonderful indication of divine concerns; and he who is 

not afleep to analogies will fee in thefe images a fublime theory. For, in the firft 

place, Parmenides not being prefent at the beginning, but when the difeourfe was 

finifhed, is a fymbol of more divine caufes unfolding themfelves to fubordinate, after 

a perfect participation of proximate natures, but not before. The difeourfe of Zeno 

therefore, being completed, the great Parmenides appears ; and together with him 

Pythodorus and Ariftotle enter, of which two the former is Zenonic, but Ariftotle 

is in a certain refpedt coarranged with Parmenides ; for he difpofes, together with 

him, the hypothefes, doing nothing elfe than anfwering. But here Parmenides, as 

we have often faid, is analogous to that which is every where firft among divine 

natures, whether it be the firft being, or the intelligible, or in whatever other way vou 

may think fit to denominate it.: for this is in all the divine orders, and in each of 

the Gods. Hence he fills all that bear him with divine conceptions, imitating that 

order which adorns all things, firft, middle, and laft : for he gives perfection to Zeno, 

the middle being every where from that fummit: but he perfects Socrates through 

both himfelf and Zeno; juft as there the progreffion of third is through firft and 

middle natures. He all'o perfects Pythodorus, but not fimply from himfelf alone, but 

in conjunction with Zeno and Socrates. But he gives perfection to Ariftotle laft of 

all, and from himfelf alone. For fomething is imparted from Parmenides as far as 

to the laft habit, to which the energy and power of Zeno do not proceed. Juft as 

the production of the firft being naturally extends further than that of life. But 

Zeno is himfelf filled from Parmenides, but fills in one way Pythodorus as his dif- 

ciple, but in another way Socrates as one that explores together with him. Pytho¬ 

dorus, too, is not only able to participate of Zeno, but alfo of Socrates. For, in divine 

natures, the middle extends its energy to that which is pofterior to itfelf, and pro¬ 

ceeds through all things, imparting mere aptitude to the laft of its participants, which 

it 
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ft again perfe&s in conjunction with the natures proximatcly fufpended from it. 

So that the former participation indicates the imperfect reprefentation of things firft, 

which it imparts energizing prior to fecondary natures. But thefecond participation in¬ 

dicates a peife6lion of reprefentation fubfifting through things proximate. And Socrates, 

who is the third, gives completion to the triad which pervades through all numbers, and 

fubfifts analogous to the intellect which is there, or in whatever other way you may be 

willing to denominate it. Hence he fit ft participates of the doctrines of Zeno, and is 

conjoined through him with Parmenides ; juft as in the Gods, the intellect in each 

is proximately filled with a certain divine life, but through this is united with the 

intelligible itfelf, and its proper hyparxis. But Pythodorus, as being arranged accord¬ 

ing to the unfolding genus, is the difciple of Zeno, and participates of the prolific 

doubts of SocrateSi For the Gods give fubfiftence to angels from middle and third 

powers, and not from fuch as are firft; for thefe arc generative of Gods. And Arif- 

totle is analogoufly arranged to fouls which through a divine afflatus are often conjoined 

■with the moft divine natures, but afterwards fall from this bleficdnefs. For it is 

nothing wonderful, that a foul which is now entheaftically dilpofed fhould again 

choofe an atheiftical and dark life. But he is filled from Parmenides alone; fince 

in the Gods alfo, it is the property of fuch as are firft to impart to fouls of this kind 

a certain participation of divine light, through tranfcendency of power. Thus theo- 

logifts denominate an intellectual life Saturnian, but not Jovian, though the afeent is 

through the mighty Jupiter. But as Jupiter, being filled from his father, and amend¬ 

ing to him as to his proper intelligible, elevates alfo that which is pofterior to himfelf; 

in like manner fouls, though they make their afeent together with Jupiter, yet that 

intelledlual life fills the middle and third orders of them, and, in the laft place, fouls 

which energize enthufiaftically about it. Nor fhould you wonder if divine natures 

have fuch an order with refpett to each other, fince you may alfo behold in philo- 

fophers themfelves, how he who among thefe is more perfect is alfo more powerful, 

and benefits a greater number. Thus Cebes or Simmias benefits himfelf alone, or 

fome other fimiiar to himfelf; but Socrates benefits himfelf, and thefe, and Thrafy- 

machus, In like manner Parmenides, being more powerful, benefits him who has 

the leaft aptitude of thofe that are aftembled. But he manifefts the obfeurity of 

the participation by calling him the voungeft of thofe that are prefent; which is a 

fymbol 
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fytnbol of an imperfedt habit ; and by adding that he afterwards became one of the 

thirty tyrants; whence alio we juftly confidered him as analogous to thofe fouls that 

once lived enthufiaftically, and in conjunction with angels, juft as he makes his 

entrance together with Pythodorus, but who afterwards fall from this power. For 

Pythodorus remains in his proper habits, to that he alfo partakes of another con- 

verfation ; juft as the angelic tribe always remains wholly beneficent, and fills fecondary 

with the participation of divine natures. But Ariftotle inftead of a philofopher be¬ 

comes a tyrant. For fouls which pofiefs a life of this kind according to habitude 

and not eflentially, fometimes depart from this order, and defeend into the realms of 

generation : for a tyranny is a fymbol of the life in generation ; fince fuch a life 

becomes fituated under the throne of Neceftity, in confequence of being led under 

paffivc, unftable and difordered appetite. For Ariftotle having been one of the 

thirty tyrants that governed Athens, contains a reprefentation ©f a gigantic and earth- 

born life, which rules over Minerval and Olympian goods. When reafon and in¬ 

tellect take the lead in fuch fouls, then Olympian benefits and thofe of Minerva have 

dominion, and the whole life is royal and philofophic; but when multitude, or in 

fhort that which is worfe and earth-born, holds the reins of empire, then the whole 

life is a tyranny. If, therefore, Plato fays that Ariftotle was one of the thirty tyrants, 

it will appear to be the fame as if he had faid, that he is analogous to fouls who at 

one time energize enthufiaftically, and at another rank among the earth-born race, 

and who, by fubmitting their life to thofe moft bitter tyrants the paffions, become 

themfelves tyrants over themfelves. And perhaps the philofopher manifefts through 

thefe things, that it is not impoffible for the fame foul to evolve different lives, and at 

one time to philofophize, and at another to live tyrannically ; and again to pafs from a 

tyrannic to a philofophic life. 

P- 3^* If beings are many, it is reqnifite that the fame things Jhould be both fimilar 

and diffimilar, 6?c. 

Through thefe and the other arguments of Zeno it is fhown that it is impoffible for 

the many to have a fubfiftence when deprived of the one. Beginning from hence too, 

we fhall find a concife way to the firft principle of things. It is neceffary, therefore, 

that there fhould either be many principles not participating of a certain one, or that 

there 
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here fhould be one principle only void of multitude, or many principles participating 

of the one, or one containing multitude in itfclf. But if there are many principles 

deflitute of the one, all fuch abfurdities will happen, as the arguments of Zeno adduce 

to thofe who atTert that beings are many without the one. If there are many prin¬ 

ciples, but which participate of a certain one, i. e. which have a certain one con- 

fubtitlent with them, that participated one mutl proceed to its participants from 

another one which has a prior fubfitlence : for every one which is fomething belong¬ 

ing to other things proceeds from that which is limply one. But if there is one 

principle poflefling in itfelf multitude, it will be a whole, and will contiil from the 

many parts or elements which it contains. And this will not be the truly one, but a 

paffive one, as we learn from the Sophitla. In confequence of this, too, it will neither 

be limple nor fufficient, things which it is necelTary the principle fhould pofiefs. 

It is neccflary, therefore, that there Ihould be one principle of all things void of mul¬ 

titude. And thus much we may collect from all the arguments of Zeno. 

We may alfo obferve that Socrates again imitates his paradigm intelledl, expanding 

himfelf and his intelledtions to Zeno, and calling forth his fcience. For in the para¬ 

digms of thefe men the fubordinate fufpend the whole of their energy from the middle 

natures, and, through an expanlion of their proper powers, are fupernally filled with 

more perfedl goods. 

P. 39. Is it not then the foie intention of your difcourfes to evince by contejiing, &c. 

Parmenides, eftablifhing himfelf in the one, and furveying the monad of all beings, 

does not convert himfelf to multitude and its diffipated fubfiftence ; but Zeno flies 

from multitude to the one, and takes away multitude. For the former of thefe 

two is fimilar to one purified, elevated, and having laid afide the multitude in him- 

fclf; but the latter to one afcending, and laying afide multitude, and this becaufe he 

is not entirely feparated from it. Hence contention (to hu^ocyje-^ou) is adapted to 

him ; for he does not yet pofiefs a tranquil life, feparated from impediments ; nor, as 

it oppofes multitude, does it yet end in the one alone. But this contention, and this 

ending through many arguments in the fame negative conclufion, tnanifcft to Socra- 

, tes that the many do not fubfift feparatc from the one: for Plato affimilates the path 

4 a through VOL. III. 
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through negations to a battle. Thus in the Republic he exhorts to difeourfe about 

the good, as if piercing through a battle, thinking it fit to fpeak of it in no other 

way than through negative conclufions. And here it is neceflary, indeed, not to confider 

the word contending carelefsly; but through this we fhould make it known, that both 

in this place, and in the Republic, contention is intended by Plato to fignify negations. 

As each of the arguments too of Zeno is felf-perfedt, and demonftrative of the con- 

clufion, this is the peculiarity of fcientific power. 

P. 40. Do you think that there is a certain form of fimilitude, &c. 

Parmenides leading upwards all beings to the exempt one being, or being itfelf and 

withdrawing his conceptions from that which is multiplied and diftributed, to the one 

monad of all the multitude of beings, the many on the contrary give the multitude of 

beings a precedency to intellect and union, and do not even contider being itfelf as the 

principle ; butt hey afiert that diftributed multitude fimply fubfifts, and receives a pro- 

greffton into being feparate from being itfelf. That thus thinking, however, they de- 

famethe doftrine of Parmenides, is evident. For, Parmenides being of opinion that being 

fhould be confidered as alone characterized by unity, feparate from multitude, they on 

the contrary eftablifh multitude deprived of unity; though indeed it is impofnble that 

multitude fhould no tar ticipate of the one: for every multitude is of the one. All multi¬ 

tudes, therefore, and all the bulks of bodies, are vanquifhcd by the participation of unity. 

Hence if multitude requires the one, but the one is unindigent of multitude, it is better 

to call being one, than the many alone fubftfting by themfelves feparate from the 

participation of the one. And Parmenides indeed, evincing that being is one, gives 

fubfiftence alfo to the multitude of beings, not only to that of fenfibles, but likewife 

to the multitude of intelligibles : for in thefe there is a divine number of all things 

united to each other. Empedocles alfo afterwards perceiving this, as being himfelf 

a Pythagorean, calls the whole of an intelligible nature a fphere, as being united to 

itfelf, and afterts that it attracts to itfelf, through beauty, the beautifying and uniting 

God. For all things there, loving and defiring each other, are eternally united to. 

each other. Their love alfo is intelligible, and their affociation and mixture are 

ineffable. But the many being exiles from union, and the monad of beings, and 

through 
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through their life, which is divitible and difiributed, being drawn down to multitude, 

to multiform opinions, to indefinite phantafies, to paffive fenfes and material appe¬ 

tites, confider the manies themfelves feparate from their union, and do not fee in what 

manner thefe manys are vanquilhed, through the coordinated monads which they 

contain, how things indefinite are fubjedl to definite meafures, and how difiipated 

natures fubfift in fympathy and in union through the participation of things common ; 

and not perceiving this, they wander from the truth, and bafely revile and deride the 

doctrine of Parmenides. Zeno, therefore, knowing that they were thus affected, 

becomes indeed a corredtor of multitude, but a leader to intellect from folly, and a 

guardian of the dodtrine of his preceptor. And at firfi he perfuades to recur from 

thefe multitudes to the unities in the many, and to behold how this multitude, though 

tending to infinity, is at the fame time vanquifhed by the monad of beings, and is 

held together by a certain unity which it contains. But he perfuades, afiuming an 

hypothefis pleating to the vulgar, viz. the fubfiftence of multitude deprived of unity : 

for thus their atTertion is eafily confuted ; fince, if they had eflablifhed the many 

together with the one, they would not as yet be confuted through his arguments. 

Parmenides alfo himfelf manifefts in his hypothefis, that he is accufiomed to (how 

that the fame thing is fimilar and diffimilar, no otherwife than by receiving the many 

feparate from the one. 

Zeno, therefore, as we have faid, confiders thefe many deprived of the one, which ac¬ 

cedes to, and is contained in them. Nor yet does he confider intelligibles alone, nor fen- 

fibles alone, but, in fhort, all fuch things as are faid to be many in the intelligible and fen- 

fible orders. For it is the province of a more perfedt and principal fciencc to extend 

the fame method to all things of a fimilar form, and to furvey in all things that which 

is analogous. Whether, therefore, there is intelligible, or fenfible, or intellectual, or 

dianoetic multitude, all this is aflumed at prefent. Hence it is requifite to difeover 

how multitudes are no where to be found deprived of the one. For, if they were 

deprived of the one, they would be at the fame time fimilar and diffimilar ; fince things 

which do not participate of one and the fame are diffimilar to each other; and agaiii 

according to this very thing, they communicate with each other, viz. by not parti¬ 

cipating of the one. But things which pofiefs fomething common and the fame are 

fimilar; fo that the fame things are both fimilar and diffimilar. If, therefore, the 

many are without a participation of the one, according to this one thing, the non-par- 
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ticipation of the one, they will be both fimilar and diffimilar; viz. confidered as- 

pofieffing this in common they will be fimilar, but confidercd as not poffeffing the 

one they will be diffimilar : for, becaufe they are paffive to this very thing, the non¬ 

participation of the one, they are fimilar; fo that the fame things are both fimilar and 

diffimilar. For, in fhort, the poffieffion of nothing common is itfelf common to 

them : and hence the affiertion fubverts itfelf. Indeed, the things which are fhown to be 

both fimilar and diffimilar are again fhown to be neither fimilar nor diffimilar. For, if 

they do not participate of the one, they are, in fhort, not fimilar ; fince fimilars are fimilar 

by the participation of a certain one; for fimilitude is a certain onenefs. And again, 

if they do not participate of the one, this is common to them ; but things of which 

there is fomething common, thefe according to this very thing are not diffimilar. So 

that the many are neither fimilar nor diffimilar. It is impoffible, therefore, that mul¬ 

titude can fubfifi deprived of the one, becaufe fo many abfurdities happen to thofe who 

adopt fuch an hypothefis. For it is a dire thing that contradiction fhould concur; 

but more dire that this fhould be the cafe with contraries; and it is the moft dire of 

all things that both contraries and contradictions fhould be confequent to the afier¬ 

tion. By fhowing, therefore, that the fame thing is fimilar and diffimilar, we have 

collected contraries ; but by fhowing that the fame thing is fimilar and not fimilar, and 

neither of thefe, we have collected contradictions. For the fimilar is a contradiction 

to the not fimilar, and the diffimilar to the non-diffimilar. 

Hence alfo we may be able to evince that it is impoffible there fhould be many 

fir ft principles. For, with refpeft to thefe many principles, whether do they participate 

of one thing, or not of one thing ? For, if they participate, that which, they participate 

will be prior to them, and there will no longer be many principles, but one principle. 

But if they do not participate, they will be fimilar to each other, in confequence of 

this non-participation being common to them, and diffimilar fo far as they do not 

participate of a certain common one. But this is impoffible, that the fame things 

according to the fame fhould be both fimilars and diffimilars. In like manner we 

Ujay collect that thefe many principles are neither fimilars nor diffimilars. But if they 

were participants of a certain one, we could net collect that they are diffimilars 

according to the participation of this one, but only that they are fimilars : and thus 

we fhall fubvert the fubfiftence of many firft principles. 

Through this method, therefore, Zeno evinces that it is impoffible to feparate the. 

many 
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many from the one, and rifes from multitude to the monads of the many, that we may 

perceive what the nature is of the exempt unities of things. For the coordinated 

monads are images of thofe that are uncoordinated. But Socrates agitating the dif- 

courfe about ideas; fuppofing things common to have a fubfiftence themfelves by 

themfelves, and furveying another multitude in them, thinks it proper that Zeno 

fhould alfo transfer this method to forms, and make it apparent in thefe, how the 

fimilar is diflimilar, and the diffimilar fimilar. And (hortly after Proclus further 

obferves as follows : 

Socrates, before he enters on the doubts in which a formal effencc is involved, alts 

Zeno whether he admits that forms have a fubfiftence, and whether or not he is 

among thofe who embrace this caufe as well as himfelf; and, in {port, what 

opinion he has concerning them. For the Pythagoreans were contemplators of 

forms; and Socrates himfelf manifefts this in the Sophifta, calling the wife men in 

Italy, the friends of forms. But he who efpecially venerates and clearly eftablifhes 

forms is Socrates, from the inveftigation concerning definitions difeovering the 

nature of the things defined; and palling from thefe as images to formal caufes 

themfelves. Fie, therefore, in the firft place, alks if Zeno alfo himfelf admits that 

there are forms, and venerates this efienee of all things, fubfifting from and efiablifhed 

in itfelf, and not requiring any other feat, which he characterizes by the words itfelf by 

itfelf (avro vjb$ avzo), conceiving that thefe words are properly adapted to this efienee. 

For they indicate the unmingled, limple, and pure nature of forms. Thus, through 

the word itfelf, he fignifies the firnplicity of thofe things ; but, through the words by 

itfelf, their purity unmingled with fecondary natures. And indeed, through the 

words by itfelf, he feparates forms from the things predicated of the many. For 

which among thefe is by itfelf ? fince it pofiefies its fubfiftence in a habitude to fubje&s, 

is collected from fenfible perception, is the objeCt of opinion, and is accommodated to 

the conceptions * of the phantafy. But by the word itfelf he feparates forms from 

that which is common in particulars, and which is definable : for this is contained in 

* A thing of this kind is in modern language an ahjirafi idea. Such ideas as they are of an origin 

poftarior, muli alfo be fubordinate to fenfibles; and the foul, if the has no higher conceptions, mud even be 

viler than matter itfelf; matter being the recipient of efl'ential forms, and the foul of fuch as are generated 

from thefe. 

fomething 
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fomething different from itfelf, and fubfifts together with matter; whence alfo it is 

filled with internal change, and is in a certain refpedt mortal, through communion 

with that which is material. By no means, therefore, muft it be faid, that forms 

which fubfift by themfelves, which are eflablithed on a facred foundation, and are 

immaterial and eternal, are the fame with material forms of pofterior origin, and 

which' are full of variety and habitude. For the former are unmingled, undefiled 

and fimple, and are eternally eftablifhed in the demiurgus of the tmiverfe ; poffeffing 

the undefiled and the pure from inflexible deity, which proceeds together with 

the demiurgus, but the fimple from the demiurgic intellectual eflence, which is 

Angle and impartible, and, as the Chaldaean theologifts would fay, has a fontal fub- 

fiftence. You may alfo'fay that the term itfelf feparates form from thofe conceptions 

which are derived from fenfibles (fway pocra). bor no one of thefe is itfelf; fince they 

accord with the things of which they are the conceptions, belong to and fubfift in 

others. But the words ly itfelf (tparate form from that which fubfifts in particulars, 

and which is in fomething different from itfelf. 

Neither, therefore, muft we admit their opinion who fay that idea is the fame with 

that which is common in the many : for ideas fubfift prior to the things which are 

common in fenfibles, and the latter derive their fubfiftence from the former. Nor 

muft we aflent to thofe who confider ideas as the fame with thofe conceptions which 

we derive from fenfibles, and who, in confequence of this, inquire how there are not 

alfo ideas of individuals, and of things which are contrary to nature. For the con¬ 

ceptions of thefe things are entirely fecondary to the particulars from which thev are 

excited, and are in us, and not in the power that adorned the univerfe, and in whom 

wc fay ideas fubfift. Nor yet muft we admit the opinion of thofe who conned! ideas 

with fpermatic reafons. For the reafons or productive principles in feeds are imperfect; 

and thofe in nature, which generates feeds, are deftitute of knowledge. But ideas fubfift 

in energy always the fame, and are effentially intellectual. If, therefore, we with 

to define their idiom through things which are more known, we muft receive from 

phyfical reafons, the producing that which they produce, by their very being; but 

from the reafons of art, the being gnoftic of the things which they make, though they 

do not make by their very being. Hence we fay that ideas are demiurgic, and at 

the fame time intellectual caufes of all things which are perfected according to 

nature, 
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nature, being immovable, prior to things moved, fimple prior to compofitcs, and fepa- 

rate prior to the things which are infeparable from matter. On this account, Parmenidc3 

does not ceafe difcourfing concerning them, till at the end of his arguments he fays 

that they are Gods ; through this fignifying all that we have previoufly obferved. 

With refpedl to the fimilar and the difilmilar, thefe fubfift primarily in the demi- 

urgus, or, to fpeak more clearly, they have in him a fontal fubfiftcnce; fince they 

fubfift: more confpicuoufly in the affimilative Gods, and efpecially in the paternal Dei¬ 

ties of that order, as is evident from the fecond hypothefis of this dialogue. But fince 

the demiurgus pofiefles the one fountain of thefe, the form of fimilitude is alfo con¬ 

tained in him, prefubfifting in the one monad of ideas.. The demiurgus, therefore, 

is a monad comprehenfive of many divine monads, which impart to each other their 

proper idioms: one, the idiom of purity ; another, of an affimilative efience; and an¬ 

other of fomething elfe, according to which they are allotted their proper hyparxis. For 

it muft not be thought that forms indeed prefubfift, as the caufes of things which are 

generated according to them, but that there is not a different idea by which generated 

natures become fimilar and difiimilar to forms. Both fimilitude, however, and difii- 

militude, are immaterial, pure, fimple, uniform, and eternal efiences; the former 

being collective, unific, the caufe of bound, and uniform and the latter, the fource 

of divifion, internal change, and infinity. But the order of thefe ideas is neither in 

the mofi generic nor in the mod fpecific of forms. For the moft generic are fuch 

forms as are participated by all beings, fo that there is not any thing whatever which 

does not fubfitt from the participation of thefe, fuch as effence, famenefs, difference; 

fince thefe pervade to all beings. For what is there void of effence ? what of differ¬ 

ence ? what of famenefs ? Do not all things pofiefs a certain hyparxis ? And are they 

not effentially feparated from other things ; and do they not alfo communicate with 

them ? If this be the cafe, this triad is the common caufe of all beings. But the 

mod fpecific ideas are fuch as are naturally adapted to be participated by individual 

forms, fuch as man, horfe, dog; and each of this kind. For thefe proximatcly gene¬ 

rate the monads in individuals, fuch as man in particulars, and dog and horfe in the 

many, and in a fimilar manner each of the refi. But the forms which fubfift between 

thefe, have indeed a very extended fubfiftence, but do not energize in all beings. 

Thus, 
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Thus, for in fiance, jutlice fubfifts in fouls, but not in wood and flones. Among 

thefe middle forms, therefore, fimilitude and diffimilitude rauft be ranked : for though 

they are participated by moll, yet not by all things; fince, as Prod us well obferves, 

where is there either fimilitude or diffimilitude among infinites ? 

P. 40. For if any one Jhould fhow that funilars themfelves become dijjimilar, &c. 

Forms are not to be confidered as entirely unmingled, and without communication 

with each other, but each is that which it is, preserving its idiom pure; and at the 

fame time it participates of others without confufion, not as becoming fomething be¬ 

longing to them, but as receiving the idiom of that which it participates, and to this 

imparting its own idiom. Thus, for infiance, famenefs participates of difference, not 

being difference, and difference participates of famenefs, fo far as they communicate 

with each other. Thus alfo fimilitude and diffimilitude participate of each other ; but 

neither is fimilitude diffimilitude, nor diffimilitude fimilitude. Nor, fo far as the one 

is fimilitude, is it diffimilar, nor, fo far as the other is diffimilitude, fimilar. For the 

expreffion fo far as, is twofold. In the firfi place, it is ufed when one thing is always 

accompanied with another ; as if fome one fhould fay, So far as there is air, according 

to this there is alfo light ; and fo far as there is light, according to this there is alfo air. 

But admitting that there is illuminated air, yet neither is air light, nor light air, but 

air is in light, and light in air; becaufe the parts of air and light are fituated near each 

other, and there is no one of thefe according to which the other is not alfo beheld. 

But this expreffion is alfo ufed after another manner, when it is applied to any thing 

which always effentially introduces another thing ; as when we fay, Man is a recipient 

of fcience. For it is not true that light is in the air, or air in light, according to this 

fignification, fince air does not entirely cointroduce light, as we fay man cointroduces 

a recipient of fcience ; fince the effence of air is different from that of light. Simili¬ 

tude, therefore, participates of diffimilitude according to the former of thefe modes; 

for there is nothing belonging to it which does not participate of diffimilitude; and 

yet the being of the former is different from that of the latter. For it does not parti¬ 

cipate in one part and not in another, fince nothing impedes its pervading through 

diffimilitude ; nor is its impartible nature of fuch a kind that it participates of it in one 

5 refpedl. 
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rcfpedl, and in another remains unmingled with it. For the whole proceeds through 

the whole, fimilitude through diffimilitude, and in like manner diffimilitude through 

fimilitude. Not, indeed, that each, in confequence of being that which it is, partici¬ 

pates of the other ; but while it participates it preferves its own edence pure. This, 

therefore, is the peculiarity of incorporeal forms : to pervade through each other with¬ 

out condition ; to be didindt from each other without feparation ; and to be more 

united than things which are corrupted together, through their impartible nature; and 

to be more didindt from each other than things which are here feparated, through 

their unmingled purity. 

Socrates, therefore, fays Proclus, doubting whether forms fubfift in conjunction 

with each other, calling on Zeno to affid him in the folution of this doubt, and appre¬ 

hending that forms are not fo mingled that the fimilar itfelf is the diffimilar, calls a 

dogma of this kind a prodigy, and rejects any fuch mixture. But again, fufpecting that 

forms, through the union of intelligibles, participate in a certain refpect of each other, 

he fays he fhould wonder if any one were able to fhow that this is the cafe, employing 

for this purpofe the language of one fufpecting. And at length inferring that they 

may be both united and feparated, he calls him who is able to demondrate this admi¬ 

rable. And here you fee the order of afeent: for Socrates in the fird place denies; 

in the fecond place, he has a fufpicion of the truth ; and in the third place, he is 

firmly convinced of the truth through demondration. And neither is his negation 

of the mixture of forms blamable ; for, according to the mode which he alludes to, 

they are unmingled : nor is his fufpicion falfe; for in one refpeCt they are able to par¬ 

ticipate of each other, and in another they do not mutually communicate. And his 

lad decifion is mod true; for they are both united with and feparated from each 

other. 

P. 4T. Does it alfo appear to you that there is a certain fpecies or form ofjuftice, &c. 

A divine and demiurgic intellect comprehends things multiplied unitedly, things 

partible impartibly, and things divided indivifibly. But it is foul which fird divides 

things which prefubfid in intellect according to fupreme union ; and this is not only 

true of our foul, but likewife of that which is divine. For, becaufe it is not allotted 

intellections which are alone eftablifhed in eternity, but defires to comprehend the 

vol. hi. 4 b collected 
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colle&ed energy of intellect, afpirihg after the perfection which it contains, and its 

fimple form of inteliigence,—hence, it runs round intellect, and by the tranfitions of 

its projeCtive energies divides the impartible nature of forms, perceiving the beautiful 

itfclf, the juft itfelf, and every other form feparately, and underftanding all things by 

furveying one at a time, and not all things at once. For, in fhort, as it ranks in the 

third order from the one, it very properly poffeftes an energy of this kind. For that 

is one alone, and is prior to intelleCtion. But intellect underftands all things as one; 

and foul underftands ail things by furveying one at a time. Divifion, therefore, ftrft 

fubfifts in foul ; and hence theologifts fay, that in the lacerations of Bacchus the in¬ 

tellect of the God was preferved undivided by the providence of Minerva. But foul 

is that which is firft diftributed into parts ; and to this a fedtion into feven parts firft 

pertains. It is, therefore, no longer wonderful, that, divine forms prefubfifting uni¬ 

tedly in the demiurgic intellect, our foul fhould apply herfelf to them divifibly, and 

fhould at one time furvey the ftrft and moft common forms; at another, thofe which 

pofiefs a middle form ; and at another time, the moft partial and as it were individual 

forms. For, fince even a divine foul divides that which is impartible by its tranfitive 

adhefions and contacts, what ought we to fay concerning a partial foul fuch as ours ? 

Muft it not, much prior to this, apprehend partibly and divifibly things which fubfift 

together and in each other ? It is, therefore, by no means wonderful that inquiries and 

anfwers fhould at different times apprehend different forms ; juft as external difcourfe 

divides the one and fimple conception of the foul, and temporally pafles through the 

united conceptions of intellect. 

The forms, however, which were before mentioned by Socrates are moft generic 

and common, viz. unity, multitude, fimilitude, diffimilitude, permanency, motion ; 

but thofe which are now prefented to our view are partly fecondary to thefe, and 

partly not; juft as, with refpeCt to human virtue, we fay that it is partly fubordinate 

to, and partly better than, the foul : for, fo far as it is perfeClive of it is better than the 

foul, but, fo far as it is fomething belonging to, and fubfifting in, the foul, it is fub¬ 

ordinate to it. In like manner the good*, the beautiful, and the juft, are partly more 

excellent than forms which produce eftenees, and are partly inferior to them. For, fo 

* Viz. the good, confidered as fubfifting among ideas, and not as that good which is fuperefiential, and 

the principle of all things, 
far 
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far as they are moft generic, thefe alfo communicate with them ; but the latter are 

the primary caufes of being to fentibles, and the former are the lources of their per¬ 

fection ; the juft proceeding as far as to fouls, and adorning and perfecting thefe, but 

the beautiful extending its illuminations even as far as to bodies. Hence Socrates in 
O 

the Phaedrus fays, that beauty has the prerogative of being the moft apparent and the 

moft lovely of all things; but that the fplendour of juftice is not viftble in the imita¬ 

tions of it which are here. Again, the good perfects all things according to the pecu¬ 

liar eftence of each. For the beautiful perfects according to the fymmetry of form 

with refpeCt to matter; and fymmetry then fubfifts when that which is naturally more 

excellent rules over that which is naturally inferior. According to this fymmetry, 

therefore, the beautiful fhines in bodies. But the good illuminates according to the 

perfeCt; and is prefent to every thing invefted with form, when it pofteftes perfection 

from nature. In this triad, therefore, the firft is the good, the fecond the be^itiful, 

and the third the juft. 

But that there are forms or ideas of thefe, and of all fuch as thefe, as, for inftance, of 

temperance, fortitude, prudence, we fnall find, by confidering that every virtue, and 

every perfection according to virtue, aftimilates us to a divine nature, and that, by 

how much the more it is inherent in us, by fo much the nearer do we approach to an 

intellectual life. If, therefore, the beautiful and the good, and every virtue, affinti- 

late us to intellect, intellect will entirely poftefs the intellectual paradigms of thefe. 

For, with refpeCt to the ftmilar, when it is faid to be fimilar to that which is more ex¬ 

cellent, then, that which is more excellent pofteftes that primarily which the fubordi- 

nate nature receiving becomes fimilar to it. The forms of the virtues, therefore, muft 

neceftarily fubfift in intellect prior to foul. Each of thefe, however, muft be confi- 

dered in a twofold refpeCt, viz. as a divine unity, and as an intellectual form. Thus, 

for inftance, the juft which fubfifts in forms is not the fame with that which fubfifts in 

the Gods. For the former is one particular idea, is a part of another, and pofteftes 

intelligence proceeding as far as to fouls; but the latter is a certain whole, and pro¬ 

ceeds in its providential energies as far as to the laft of things. It alfo originates from 

the firft intellectual Gods; for there it is firft apparent. But the former is an idea 

contained in the demiurgic intellect. Thus alfo, with refpeCt to the beautiful, that 

which fubfifts as a form is different fiom that which is the unity of divine beauty. And 

the 4 B 2 
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the energy of the latter, indeed, is directed to the Gods fo far as they arc Gods, and 

firft originates from the firft intelligible; but the former is in ideas, and is beheld about 

ideas. And laftly, with refpect to the good, one is effential, and the other, as we, 

have before obferved, is fupereffential. 

P. 42. I mean hair, clay, and mud, or any thing elfe which is vile and abject, &c. 

It is neceffary, fays Proclus, either that there fhould only be ideas of things which 

fubfift according to nature, or alfo of things which are contrary to thefe; and if only 

of things according to nature, that there fhould alone be ideas of things perpetual, or 

alfo of each of the things which are not perpetual. And if there are alone ideas of 

things perpetual, they mull either be of fuch as are effential, or alfo of fuch as are un- 

effential. And if of the effential, they muft either be alone confined to wholes, or alfo 

extencf to parts; and if to wholes alone, either to fuch as are alone fimple, or alfo 

to fuch as are compofed from thefe. Such then being the divifion of ideas, we fay, 

that of intellects proceeding from one intellectual effence it is not proper to eftablifh 

paradigms : for that of which there is a paradigm mud ncceflarily be an image. But 

to call an intellectual effence an image, is of all things the moft abfurd : for every 

image is the idol (ulwXo'J) or refemblance of that of which it is the image ; and the 

Elean guefl in the Sophifta exprefsly denominates an idol not true being. If^ therefore, 

every intellectual effence belongs to true being, it will not be proper to denominate it 

either an image or an idol. For, indeed, every intellectual nature is impartible, and 

the progreffion of it is effected through famenefs; whence alfo fecondary intellects 

fubfift in unproceeding union in fuch as are firlt, and are partially what the intellect 

which ranks as a whole is totally. But it is neceffary in the image that diffimilitude 

fhould be mingled with fimilitude ; through the latter of which the image is converted 

to its paradigm. In intellectual eftences, therefore, there are not image and para¬ 

digm, but caufe alone, and things proceeding from caufe. Whence alfo theologifis, 

placing many fountains in the demiurgic intellect, aftert that there is one of the mul¬ 

titude of ideas. Hence, not every thing which proceeds from the demiurgus proceeds 

according to a formal caufe ; but fuch things as make a more extended progreffion, 

and fuch as poffefs a partible effence, thefe fubfift from an ideal caufe. But the other 

6 fountains 
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fountains arc generative of intellectual and divine hypoftafes. Wc mud not, there¬ 

fore, eftablifh in intellect a paradigmatic caufe of every intellectual efience, but a caule 

alone which is characterized by unity, and is divine. 

In the next place, it is requifite to confider if there is a primary caufe of fouls in 

forms, and whether there is one or many. But that there is, indeed, a certain monad 

of them in the dcmiurgus, in which monad every number of fouls is comprehended 

monadically, is evident from the nature of things, and from the doCtrinc of Plato. 

For, if foul is the fir ft generated nature, and that which is primarily partible, it is ne- 

cefiary that the impartible form fhould precede things partible, and the eternal, things 

which are in any way generated. And if, as time is to eternity, fo is foul to intellect, 

but time is the image of eternity, it is alfo neceflary that foul fhould be the image of 

intellect. And if in being there is not only life, as Socrates fays in the Philebus, but 

alfo foul, it is necefiary to confider the foul which is there as the paradigm of the mul¬ 

titude of fouls proceeding from intellect, and as comprehending, after the manner of 

unity, both their order and their number. But if there is not one form of rational 

fouls alone, but there are alfo many forms after the one, fince all of them are immor¬ 

tal, it is neceffary that there fhould be a paradigm of each. Again, however, it is 

impoffible that the proceeding multitude fhould be juft as numerous as that which 

abides : for progreffion increafes quantity, but diminifhes power. We mufl there¬ 

fore fay, that there is a monad in the divine intellect, which is paradigmatic of 

all fouls, from which the multitude of them flows, and which unitedly comprehends 

the meafure that bounds their number. But with this monad a fecond number is 

connate, divided, and paradigmatic of divine fouls, containing the proper paradigm 

of each, and one form, from which divine fouls proceed firft, and afterwards the 

multitude coordinate with each. Thus, from the,paradigm of the foul of the fun, the 

divine foul of the fun firft proceeds; in the next place, all fuch angelic fouls as are of 

a folar charaCleriftic ; in the third place, fuch as arc of a daemoniacal rank about the 

fun ; and, in the laft place, fuch as are partial : on which account alfo there are co¬ 

ordinations of parts to wholes, and of attendants to their leaders ; the one intellectual 

caufe of them imparting union and connection to their progreffion. In like manner, 

alfo, the paradigm of the lunar foul firft generates the divine foul about the moon, 

afterwards the angelic, then the daemoniacal, and then that which is partial; and the 

intellectual 
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intellectual monad comprehends all the number of thefe. The like alfo takes place 

in other divine fouls ; for each has a feparate idea : but the orders of angelic, daemo- 

niacal, or partial fouls, which follow them, participate of the one idea. And as the one 

monad of the paradigms of fouls which are there, gives fubfiftence to the one foul of 

the world, fo the many monads produce the multitude of fouls; and the former 

comprehends the whole multitude uniformly, but the latter, the meafures of their 

proper feries. The demiurgic intellect, therefore, primarily comprehends the forms 

of divine fouls, which it firffc generates; but each of thefe forms is one and at the 

fame time many ; for it caufally contains all the multitude of the fouls fubfifting 

under it. And thus every foul fubfifts according to a certain proper paradigm; but 

all do not after the fame manner participate of the fame form. Antient theologifls 

alfo having the fame conceptions on this fubject fay, that the total caufes of fouls, 

which generate the whole feries of them, are different from the partial caufes, through 

which they derive a feparation according to fpecies, and a divificn as it were into 

individual fouls. 

In the next place, with refpect to irrational fouls, ir s V t that re is alfo an 

intelligible paradigm of thefe; if we confider irrational ' uls to be all fecondary lives, 

and which are divifible about bodies. Yv hence then do thefe derive their perpetuity ? 

It mud neceffarily indeed be from a certain immovable and intellectual caufe; and 

it appears that this is accomplifhed as follows : 

Again then, one monad and one idea mull: be arranged prior to thefe, whether it be 

fontal or fenfitive nature, or in whatever other way you may be willing to call it. 

For it may be faid that irrational fouls derive their fubfiftence from the one demiur¬ 

gic fenfe, through a gnoftic idiom; but through orexis or appetite, from the higheft 

or fontal nature, which fubfifts prior to the multitude of natures. From thefe caufes, 

therefore, the multitude of perpetual but naturally irrational fouls proceeds ; this 

multitude fubfifling partibly in eternal vehicles, in which alfo it is eftablifhed accord¬ 

ing to a certain number, and the formal meafure which is there. For every perpetual 

multitude is bounded; and prior to every bounded multitude that fubfifts which 

bounds and numbers this multitude. Thefe irrational alfo proceed from rational fouls, 

or rather from the paradigms which they contain : for, through thefe, here alfo they are 

fufpended from rational fouls, becaufo there the one meafure of them, together with 

7 the 
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the multitude of forms, at the fame time generates this number of thefe. Divine 

fouls indeed, and fuch as are pure, prefervc alfo their irrational nature undefilcd ; 

but partial employ irrational fouls, as they have a compofite life, the more excellent 

part having dominion in fome, and being frequently in a Rate of fubjcdlion in others. 

From thefe perpetual irrational fouls, fuch as are mortal are allotted their generation ; 

thefe alfo being preferved according to fpecies, through their intellectual paradigm, 

but the individuals perifhing, becaufe they derive their fubfiftcnce from the junior • 

Gods, as the irrational prior to thefe are generated from thofe fupernal fouls whofe 

fabricating energy is complicated with the monad of the whole of their feries. Souls 

that perith, therefore, have a certain analogy to the divine caufes from which they 

derive their fubfiftence, and immortal fouls to their formal caufes. 

In the third place, let us conlider how we are to admit a paradigm of Nature. 

For we mud not. as Plato fays, eftablifh forms of fire, water, and motion, but deprive 

nature, which is the fource of thefe, of an intelle&ual caule. Theologifts indeed 

place the fountain of it in the vivific Goddefs Rhea; for they fay that immenfe 

Nature is fufpended from the fhoulders of the goddefs. But, according to Plato, we 

mud lay that the form of it fubfifls in the demiurgic intellect, which form is the 

origin of every natural vehicle. Timaeus alfo fays, that the demiurgus pointed out 

to fouls the nature of the univerfe, and the laws of fate : for in him the one nature 

of all things, and the comprebenfion of thofe fatal decrees according to which he 

arranges and divides the univerfe, fubfift. For, if it is the demiurgus who fpeaks, he 

converts fbuls to himfelf: but, if this be the cafe, he alfo fhovvs to them the nature of 

the univerfe, and the laws of fate, fubfifiing in himfelf. Hence the one form of 

nature is there; but the fouls alfo that ufe, produce the natures which are infpired 

from them ; and thefe perpetual natures again generate partial and temporal natures. 

It may be concluded, therefore, that the paradigm of natures unitedly comprehends 

in the demiurgic intellect the number of fuch as have a perpetual fubhftcncc ; but 
■ 

that the feparated caufes of perpetual natures are contained in Vulcan, who according 

to theologifts is the fabricator of the form of body alone. For from this divinity every 

phyfical order, and the number of natures, proximately fubfift and are revivified. 

* See the Timaeui. 
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In the fourth place, with refpedt to bodies, mud: we not admit that the one and 

total caufe of thefe is in the firft demiurgus, which caufe comprehends all the number 

of the bodies that rank as wholes ? but, after this monad, that the feparated caufes of 

bodies which rank as parts fubfift in the fabricating caufe of a corporeal nature ? 

This, indeed, mud ncceffarily be the cafe : for he who comprehends the one mun¬ 

dane form is the firft father of the univerfe; and thofe things which are generated 

through neceffity muft confequently be parts; and thefe require the providence of that 

power which fabricates bodies. Befides, this alfo is evident, that, as we faid of fouls, it 

is here likewife requifite to affert that there are intellectual and formal caufes of divine 

bodies ; for the vehicles of daemons and partial fouls participate of thefe caufes in a 

fecond and third gradation. Thus, for inftance, the form of the folar body generates 

alfo the folar vehicles of daemons and partial fouls ; and hence, as foul is to foul, fo is 

vehicle to its proper fphere. And, in fhort, fince there is a multitude of divine caufes, 

the caufes of bodies muft be confidered as fubfifting different^ in different divinities. 

Thus, in Vulcan, the fabricator of body, the feparated caufes of bodies, fo far as 

bodies, fubfift; but in the generative principles of fouls they fubfift pfychically ; and in 

Jupiter, the demiurgus of wholes, they fubfift as animals, thence deriving their hy- 

poftafis both according to fouls and bodies. 

It now remains that we confider, with refpedt to matter, whether there is alfo a 

form of this. And here perhaps it is neceftary, that as in fouls, natures, and bodies, 

fabrication does not begin from the imperfedt; fo likewife in matter, prior to that which 

is formlefs, and which has an evanefeent being, that which is in a certain refpedt form, 

and which is beheld in one boundary and permanency, will be the paradigm of matter. 

This likewife will poffefs a twofold generation, viz. from its paradigm, and from a 

divine caufe alone : for every thing intellectual produces in conjunction with divinity; 

but divinity proceeds by itfelf, and as far as to things which do not poffefs their gene¬ 

ration from intellectual form. 

After having, therefore, confidered the fimple hypoftafes of beings, let us diredt 

our attention to the things compofed from thefe,—I mean animals and plants. For 

theie will be intellectual paradigms of all thefe; becaufe not the genus alone but 

likewife the fpccies Oj each gives completion to the univerfe, and makes it more fimilar 

t0 Parad'gm. For the intelligible world comprehends all fuch animals intelligibly 

as 
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as the apparent world contains fenfibly. Each therefore of thefe is affimilatcd to a 

certain intellectual form : but animal itfelf, or the extremity of the intelligible triad, 

comprehends unitedly and intelligibly the caufes of fouls, bodies, and animals. For, 

as it contracts in the tetrad of ideas all the number of them, fo it prcatTumes accord¬ 

ing to union the diftributed caufes of things which are as it were fimple, and a!fo of 

fuch which are as it were compofite in intellectuals. For, in fhort, the univerfal 

and the eflential are thence derived. Or whence do things pofiefs the never failing, 

if there is no eternal caufe ? Whence that which is common, and which extends to a 

multitude of things ? For whatever is derived from the circular motion of the heavens 1 

is partial, fince the motion itfclf of the heavens is in a certain refpect partial. But that 

univerfal fhould be generated from that which is partial, is among the number of 

things impoffible. Every form, therefore, both of plants and animals, thence fubfifts 

according to a certain intellectual paradigm. For every thing generated, and every 

thing which has in any refpect a fubfiftence, has its being from a caufe. Whence 

then are thefe vifible forms, and from what caufe ? Shall we fay, from one that is 

mutable ? But this is impoffible. They mull, therefore, derive their fubfiftence from 

an immovable caufe, fince they are perpetual. And we fay that an intellectual is a 

caufe of this kind : for it abides perfectly in eternity. Shall we admit, therefore, that 

there are not only forms of fpecies, but alfo of particulars ? as, for inftance, of So¬ 

crates, and of every individual, not fo far as he is a man, but fo far as he is a parti¬ 

cular individual. But if this be the cafe, muft not the mortal be nccefiarily im¬ 

mortal ? For, if every thing which is generated according to idea is generated accord¬ 

ing to an immovable caufe, and every thing which fubfifts according to an immovable 

caufe is immutable in eftence, Socrates, and each individual of the human fpecies, 

will be eftablifhed according to a perpetual famenefs of eftence; which is impoffible. 

It is likewife abfurd that idea ffiould at one time be the paradigm of fomething, and 

at another not. For eternal being pofteftes whatever it does pofiefs eternally ; and 

hence, that which is paradigmatic will either not pofiefs form, or will always pofiefs 

it; fince it would be abfurd to affert that there is any thing accidental among ideas. 

If therefore it is a paradigm, it is necefiary that the image of it alfo ffiould be 

erpetual: for every paradigm is the paradigm of an image. But if it is at one 

time efiential, and at another not, it will alfo at one time be a paradigm, and at 

vol. in. 4 c another 
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another not. Befides, is it not necedary to be perfuaded by Socrates, who fays that 

we are led to admit the fubfifience of ideas, that we may have the one prior to the 

many ? For, if there are ideas of particulars, there will be one prior to one, or rather 

infinites prior to finites ; fince, fenfible natures being finite, ideas will be infinite. 

Nothing, however, can be more abfurd than this : for things nearer to the one are 

more bounded, according to number, than fiich as are more remote from it. And 

hence it appears that there can be no ideas of individuals. Since, however, every 

thing which is generated is generated from a certain caufe, we mud; alfo admit that 

there are caufes of individuals ; the one general caufe being the order of the univerfe, 

but the many caufes, the motion of the heavens, partial natures, the charafiteriftic 

peculiarities of the feafons, climates, and the infpefitive guardians of thefe. For, the 

caufe being moved moves together with itfelf, in a certain refpeCt, that which is gene¬ 

rated from it. Hence, from the idioms of the prefiding caufes, different appropriate 

figures, colours, voices, and motions are imparted to different animals. For the ge¬ 

nerations are various in different places, and partial natures not only proceed from 

the whole of nature, but receive fomething from the idiom of feeds, and are fafhioned 

by verging to bodies, and becoming as it were eminently corporeal, through departing 

from themfelves. We fee, therefore, that they do not fubfifi: from a paradigmatic caufe: 

for it is not the fame thing to fubfifi from a caufe, and to be generated according to a 

paradigm. For caufe is multifarioufiy predicated, one of which is the paradigmatic. 

Again, with refpeCt to parts, fhall we fay that there are alfo ideas of thefe, fo that 

there is not only a paradigm of man, but alfo of finger and eye, and every thing of this 

kind ! Indeed, becaufe each of thefe is univerfal and eflence, it fubfifts from a cer¬ 

tain ftable caufe ; but becaufe they are parts, and not wholes, they are fubordinate fi> 

an impartible and intellectual eflence. For there is no abfurdity in admitting that 

fuch things as are not only parts, but wholes, fubfifi according to that eflence ; but it is 

aofurd to admit this of fiich things as are parts only. For the generation of wholes is 

from thence, fince the uniform, prior to the multiplied, and the whole, prior to part, is 

thence derived. Will it not, therefore, be right to affert of all fuch things, that the 

caufes of them are not intellectual, (for every intellect is impartible, and confequently 

wholes fubfifi in it prior to parts, and impartible prior to partible natures,) but that 

they are pfychical and phyfical. For that which is primarily partible is in fouls, and 

9 after 
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after thefe in natures. Here, therefore, there is a reafon and form of finger and tooth, 

and of each of thefe. And the wholenefs of thefe, indeed, prefubfids in intellect, but 

that which in the one alfo comprehends multitude is in fouls. That which vitally 

didributes the one from the multitude is in natures ; and that which makes a divifion 

accompanied with interval is in bodies. In fhort, it mull not be denied that there are 

definite demoniacal caufes of thefe, as invocations upon the linger, eye, and heart 

evince : but of the wholes which comprehend thefe parts there are divine caufcs. 

In the next place let us confider accidents. Have thefe then alfo ideas, or is there 

alfo a twofold confideration about thefe ? For fomc of them are perfective of, and 

give completion to, edences, fuch as limilitude, beauty, health, and virtue ; but others 

fublift indeed in effences, yet do not give completion to, nor perfect them, fuch as 

whitenefs, blacknefs, and every thing of this kind. Things, therefore, which give 

completion to, and are perfective of, elTences have paradigmatic caufes prccedane- 

oiifly; but things which are ingenerated in bodies are indeed produced according to 

reafon, and the temperament of bodies is not fufficicnt to their generation, but form is 

derived inwardly from nature, yet they are not produced according to a certain definite 

intellectual caufe. For the efiential, the perfective, and the common, pertain to forms; 

but that which is deprived of all thefe fubfilts from fome other caufe, and not from the 

firft forms. For nature, receiving the order of forms proceeding into corporeal mafies, 

divides wholes from parts, and efiences from accidents, which prior to this were united 

and impartible; expanding thefe by her divifive powers. It is not indeed poffible, that 

things perfectly divided fhould immediately fubfid from things united, and things mod 

partial from fuch as are mod common ; but a divifion mud necedarily be produced 

from the condition of fubjeedion in the natures which fubfid between. We inuft 

therefore admit, that there is a caufe of figure which is the prolific fource of all 

figures, and one monad of numbers which is generative of all numbers; fincc even 

the monad which is with us evinces that it contains unitedly the even and the odd, 

and all the forms of numbers. What then ought we to think concerning the monad 

which is there ? Mud it not be, that it is uniformly the caufe of all things, and that 

its infinite power generates alfo in us infinite number ? Indeed, this mud ncccflarily 

be the cafe, fince the monad which is here proceeds as the image of that. 

In the next place, with refpedl to things artificial, fhall we fay that there are ideas 
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alfo of thefe ? Socrates, indeed, in the Republic, does not refufe to fpeak of the idea 

of a bed, and of a table ; but there he calls the productive principle in the dianoetic part 

of the artift, idea, and fays that this productive principle is the progeny of divinity, be- 

caufe he was of opinion that the artificial itfelf is imparted to fouls from divinity. For, 

if it fhould be faid that the forms of thefe are in intellect, whether do thefe pervade to 

the fenfible world immediately, or through nature as a medium ? For, if immediately, 

it will be abfurd, lince a progreffion of this kind no where fubfifts in other forms, but 

fuch things as are nearer to intellect are the firft participants of ideas. But if through 

nature as a medium, becaufe the arts are faid to imitate nature, much prior to art na¬ 

ture will poffefs the forms of things artificial. But all things which are generated 

from nature live, and undergo generation and increafe, if they belong to things which 

are o-enerated in matter : for nature is a certain life, and the caufe of things vital. It 

is however impoffible that a bed, or any thing elfe which is the produCtiom of art, 

fhould live and be increafed. And hence things artificial will not have prefubfifting 

ideas, nor intellectual paradigms of their fubfiftence. If, however, fome one fhould be 

willing to call the fciences arts, we muft make the following divifion :—Of arts, fuch 

as lead back the foul, and affimilate it to intelleCl, of thefe we muft admit that there 

are ideas, to which they affimilate us: for figure, and the intelligence of figure, are 

fimilar, and alfo number, and the intelligence of number. We muft admit, therefore, 

that there are ideas of arithmetic, mufic, geometry, and aftronomy, not indeed fo far 

as they are applied to.practical purpofes, but fo far as they are intellectual, and infpec- 

tive of divine forms. For thefe indeed conjoin us with intellect, when, like the Cory- 

phaean philofopher in theThesetetus, we aftronomize above the heavens, furvey the in- 

telleCtual harmony according to which the demiurgus generated fouls and this um- 

verfe, and contemplate that number which fubfifts in all forms occultly and feparately, 

and the intellectual figure, which is generative of all figures, and according to which 

the father of the univerfe convolves the world, and gives to each of the elements no 

proper figure. Of thefe, therefore, we muft eftablifh ideas, and of fuch other fciences 

as elevate fouls to intellect, and the affiftance of which we require in running back to 

the intelligible. But, with refpeCt to fuch fciences as pertain to the foul while fport- 

jng and employing herfelf about mortal concerns, and adminiftering to human indi¬ 

gence, of thefe there are no intellectual forms, but the foul poffeffes a power in opi¬ 

nion. 
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nion, which is the fruitful fourceof theorems, and is naturally adapted to generate and 

judgeof fuch-like particulars. There are, however, by no means feparate forms of 

the arts, or of things artificial. But it is not wonderful that the caufes of thefe fhould 

fubfift in daemons, who are faid to be the infpedive guardians of arts, and to.rapart 

them to men ; or that they fhould alfo be fymbolically in the Gods. Thus, for in- 

fiance, a certain dsemon of the order of Vulcan is faid to prefide over the brazier’s art, 

and to contain the form of this art; but the mighty Vulcan himfelf is faid fymbolically 

to fabricate the heavens from brafs. In a fimilar manner, there is a certain Minerval 

dsemon who prefides over the weaver’s art, Minerva herfelf being celebrated as weav¬ 

ing in a different and demiurgic manner the order ofintelledual forms. 

In the next place, withrefped to evil, muff we fay that there is fuch thing as evil 

itfelf, the idea of evils ? or (hall we fay, that as the form of things endued with interval 

is impartible, and of things multiplied, monadic, fo the paradigm of things evil is 

good ? For the affertion is by no means fane, which admits that evil itfelf fubfifls 

among ideas, left we fhould be compelled to fay that divinity himfelf is the caufe of 

thofe evils of which he contains the paradigms ; though we, when we look to thofe 

paradigms, become better than we were before. But if fome one fhould fay that the 

form of evils is good, we afk, whether it is alone good in its eflence, or alto in its 

energy? For, if in its eftence alone, it will be prod u dive of evil by its energy, 

which it is not lawful to affert; but if in its energy alfo, it is evident that what is ge¬ 

nerated by it will be good. For the effed of beneficent power and energy is good, 

no lefs than the effed of fire is hot. Evil, therefore, fo far as evil, is not generated 

according to a certain paradigm. But if, as Parmenides aP’o fays, every idea is a God, 

and no God, as we learn from the Republic, is the caufe of evil, neither muft we fay, 

that ideas being Gods are the caufes of evil. But paradigms are the caufes of the 

things of which they are paradigms ; and hence, no idea is the caufe of evil. 

From all that has been faid, we may fummarily colled that ideas are ofuniverfal 

offences, and of the perfedions in thefe. For the good, the effcntial, and the perpe¬ 

tual, are moil adapted to forms ; the firft of thefe pervading from the firft caufe, the 

fecond from the higheft being, and the third from eternity, to the firft cider oi toims. 

From thefe three elements, therefore, we may define what things aie genciated at < oid 

ing to a certain paradigmatic intelledual caufe, and what fubfift from othei piinc iplcs. 
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and not from an intellectual paradigm. For hair, though it thould be a leading part, 

will not be there; for it has been Ihown that other things are there, and not parts. 

But clay is an indefinite mixture of two elements not fubfifting according to a phy- 

fical reafon; fince we are alio accuftomed to connect together ten thoufand other 

particulars for our ufc. We do not however refer any thing of this kind to form : for 

thefe works are either the offspring of art, or of a deliberative tendency to things in 

our power: And as to mud, fince it is a certain evil of that with which it fubfifts, it 

cannot fubfift from ideas, becaufe, as we have fhown, nothing evil is generated from 

thence. On this account thefe things, becaufe they are exits and privations of ideas, 

do not from them derive their origin. For darknefs is a privation of light; but the 

fun, being the caufe of light, is not alfo the caufc of its privation. In like manner, 

intellect, being the caufe of knowledge, does not alfo give fubfiftence to ignorance, 

which is the privation of knowledge; and foul, being the fupplier of life, does not 

alfo impart a privation of life. But if fome one fhould fay that intellect knowing 

good knows alfo evil, and on this account fhould place evil in intellect, to this 

we mutt reply, that there is no paradigm of evil in intellect, but that it poffeffes 

a knowledge of evil ; and that this is the paradigm of all the knowledge of evil, 

which he who receives is benefited. For ignorance is evil, but not the knowledge 

of ignorance, this being one knowledge both of itfelf and of ignorance. For, if 

wre thus fpeak, we fhall neither introduce ideas of things evil, as fome of the Platonifts 

have, nor fhall w7e fay that intelledt alone knows things of a more excellent nature, 

as others have afferted; but, ranking between both, we fhall admit that it has a know¬ 

ledge of evils, but wre (ball not introduce a paradigmatic caufe of thefe, fince it would 

be evil. 

The following tranflation of extracts from the beginning of the MS. of Damafcius 

7r?pi ap'xuv, or concerning principles, may be contidercd as an admirable comment 

on the concluding part of the firft hypothecs of this dialogue, where it is inferred 

(p. 160.) that the one neither is one, nor is ; and that it can neither be named, nor 

fpoken of, nor conceived by opinion, nor be known, nor perceived by any being. 

The extradts are taken and tranflated from the MS. in the Bodleian library. The 

difficulty of tranflating thefe extracts, like the fublimity which they contain, can be 

known only to a few. 

Whether 
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Whether {hall we fay that the one principle of all things is beyond all things ? or 

that it is fomething belonging to all things, being as it were the fummit of the things 

proceeding from it ? And fhall we fay that all things fubfift together with it, or that 

they are poftcrior to and originate from it ? For if fome one {hould aflert this, how 

will the principle be fomething external to all things ? For, thole things are in fhort 

all, of which no one whatever is abfent. But the principle is abfent, as not ranking 

among all things. All things, therefore, are not limply pofterior to the principle, but 

betides the principle. Further {till, all things mult be conlidered as many finite 

things : for things infinite will plainly not be all. Nothing, therefore, will be exter¬ 

nal to all things. For allnefs {iruviorvig) is a certain boundary and comprehenfion, in 

which the principle is the boundary upwards, and that which is the ultimate pro- 

ceffion from the principle, the boundary downwards. All things, therefore, fubfift 

together with the boundaries. Again, the principle is coordinated with the things 

which proceed from the principle ; for it is faid to be and is the principle of them. 

The caufe alfo is coordinated with the things caufed, and that which is firft with the 

things pofterior to the firft. But things of which there is one coordination, being 

many, are faid to be all; fo that the principle alfo is among all things. And, in fhort, 

we call fuch things as we conceive to fubfift in any way whatever, all things ; and we 

alfo conceive the principle to fubfift. Hence we are accuftomed to call all the city, 

the governor and the governed, and all the race, the begetter and the begotten. 

But if all things fubfift together with the principle, will not the principle be fomething 

belonging to all things, the principle alfo being affumed in conjunction with all things? 

The one coordination, therefore, of all things, which we fay is all, is without a prin¬ 

ciple, and without a caufe, left we fhould afeend to infinity. It is however neceftary 

that every thing {hould either be the principle, or from the principle. All things, 

therefore, are cither the principle, or from the principle. But if the latter be the 

cafe, the principle will not fubfift together with all things, but will be external to all 

things, as the principle of the things proceeding from it. If the former be admitted, 

what will that be which will proceed from all things, as from the principle ? All 

things, therefore, arc neither the principle, nor from the principle *. Further ft ill* 

all things are in a certain refpeCt beheld fubfifting in multitude, and a certain feparc> 

* For the principle fo far as it is the principle racks among all things. 
tion*. 

* 
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ion. For we cannot conceive the all without thefe. How, therefore, do a certain 

reparation and multitude diredtly appear? Or are not all things every where in 

reparation and multitude ? But is the one- the fummit of the many, and the monad the 

united fubfitlence of things which are feparated from each other ? And, fiill further, is 

the one more fimple than the monad ? In the firfl place, however, if this be faid, every 

monad is number, though fubfiiting contracledly and in profound union ; and thus 

the monad alfo is all things. And, in the next place, the one is not fomething belong- 

ng to the many ; for thus it would give completion to the many, in the fame manner 

as each of other things. But as numerous as are the many according to a certain 

divifion, fo numerous alfo will the one be prior to divifion, according to the every way 

impartible. For it is not the one as that which is fmallell, as Speufippus appears to 

fay, but it is the one as all things. For by its own fimplicity it accedes to all things, 

and makes all things to be one. Hence all things proceed from it, becaufe it is 

itfelf all things prior to all. And as that which has an united fubfitlence is prior to 

things which are feparated from each other, fo the one is many prior to the many. But 

when we expand every conception belonging to our nature to all things, then we do 

not predicate all things after the fame manner, but in a triple refpect at leaft; viz. 

imically, unitedly, and in a multiplied manner. All things, therefore, are from the one, 

and with reference to the one, as we are accuftomed to fay. If then, according to a 

more ufual manner of fpeaking, we call things which confift in multitude and fepara- 

tion all things, we mult admit that the united, and in a ftill greater degree the one, are 

the principles of thefe. But if we confider thefe two as all things, and affume them 

in conjunction with all other things, according to habitude and coordination with 

them, as we have before faid, we muft then inveftigate another principle prior to all 

things, which it is no longer proper to confider as in any way all things, nor to co¬ 

arrange with its progeny. For if feme one fhould fay that the one, though it is all 

things which have in any refpedt a fubfitlence, yet is one prior to all things, and is 

more one than all things ; fince it is one by itfelf, but all things as the caufe of all, and 

according to a coordination with all things ; —if this fhould be faid, the one will thus 

be doubled, and we ourfelves (hall become doubled, and multiplied about its fimpli- 

etty. For by being the one it is all things after the moft fimple manner. At the 

fame time alfo, though this fhould be faid, it is neccflary that the principle of all things 

fhould 
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fhould be exempt from all things, and confequently that it fhould be exempt from the 

moft fimple alhiefs, and from a fimplicity abforbing all things, fuch as is that of the 

one. Our foul, therefore, prophefies that the principle which is beyond all things 

that can in any refpedt be conceived, is uncoordinated with all things. Neither, there¬ 

fore, mutt it be called principle, nor caufe, nor that which is firft, nor prior to all 

things, nor beyond all things. By no means, therefore, mud we celebrate it as all things, 

nor, in thort, is it to be celebrated, nor recalled into memory. For, whatever we con¬ 

ceive or confider is either fomething belonging to all things, or is all things, although 

analyfing we fhould afeend to that which is mott fimple, which is the moft compre- 

henfive of all things, being as it were the ultimate circumference, not of beings, but 

of non-beings: for, of beings, that which has an united fubfiflence, and is perfectly 

without feparation, is the extremity, fince every being is mingled from elements which 

are either hound and infinity, or the progeny of thefe. But the one is fimply the laft: 

boundary of the many. For we cannot conceive any thing more fimple than that 

which is perfectly one ; which if we denominate the principle, and caufe, the firft and 

the moft fimple, thefe and all other things are there only according to the one. But 

vve not being able to contradl our conceptions into profound union, are divided about 

it, and predicate of the one the diftributed multitude which is in ourfelves ; unlefs we 

defpife thefe appellations alfo, becaufe the many cannot be adapted to the one. Hence 

it can neither be known nor named ; for, if it could, it would in this refpedt be many. 

Or thefe things alfo will be contained in it, according to the one. For the nature of 

the one is all-receptive, or rather all-producing, and there is not any thing whatever 

which the one is not. Flence all things are as it were evolved from it. It is, there¬ 

fore, properly caufe, and the firft, the end, and the laft, the defenftve enclofure of all 

things, and the one nature of all things; not that nature which is in things, and which 

proceeds from the one, but that which is prior to them, which is the moft impartible 

fummit of all things whatever, and the greateft comprehcnfion of all things which in 

any refpedt are faid to have a being. 

But if the one is the caufe of all things, and is comprehenfive of all things, what 

afeent will there be for us beyond this alfo ? For we do not ftrive in vain, extending 

ourfelves to that which is nothing. For that which is not even one, is not according 

to the moft juft mode of fpeaking. Whence then do we conceive that there is 

vo'l. hi. 4 D fomething 
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fomething beyond the one? for the many require nothing elfe than the one. And' 

hence the one alone is the caufe of the many. Hence alfo the one is entirely caufe,. 

becaufe it is necefiary that the caufe of the many fhould alone be the one. For it 

cannot be nothing; dnce nothing is the caufe of nothing. Nor can it be the many?. 

for fo far as many they are uncoordinated ; and the many will not be one caufe.. But 

if there are many caufes, they will not be caules of each other, through being unco¬ 

ordinated, and through a progreffion in a circle, the fame things being caufes and 

the things caufed. Each, therefore, will be the caufe of itfelf, and thus-there will be- 

no caufe of the many. Hence it is neceffary that the one fhould be the caufe of the 

many, and which is alfo the caufe of their coordination : for there is a certain con- 

fpiring coordination, and a union with each other. 

If, therefore, fome one thus doubting fhould fay that the one is a fufficient principle, 

and fhould add as the fumrait that we have not any conception or fufpicion more 

fimple than that of the one, and fhould therefore afk how we can fufpedt any thing 

beyond the lad; fufpicion and conception we are able to frame ;—if fome one fhould 

thus fpeak, we mud pardon the doubt. For a fpeculation of this kind is as it feems 

inacceflible and immenfe: at the fame time, however, from things more known to us 

we mud extend the ineffable parturitions of our foul, to the ineffable cofenfation of 

this fublime truth. For, as that which fubfids without is in every refpect more 

honourable than that which fubdds with habitude, and the uncoordinated than the 

coordinated, as the theoretic than the political life, and Saturn for indance than Jupiter, 

being than forms, and the one than the many, of which the one is the principle; fo, in fhort, 

that which tranfeends every thing of this kind is more honourable than all caufes and 

principles, and is not to be conddered as fubdding in any coarrangement and habitude; 

fince the one is naturally prior to the many, that which is mod dmple to things more 

compodte, and that which is mod comprehendve to the things which it comprehends. 

So that, if you are willing thus to fpeak, thejirji is beyond all fuch oppodtion, not only 

that which is in things coordinate, but even that which takes place from itsfubddence 

as the drd. The one, therefore, and the united are poderior to the brd : for thefe 

caufally contain multitude as numerous as that which is unfolded from them. The 

one, however, is no lefs one, if indeed it is not more fo, becaufe feparate multitude is 

poderior to and not in it j and the united is no lefs united becaufe it contracted in 

one 
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one things feparated prior to reparation. Each of thefe, therefore, is all things, 

whether according to coordination, or according to their own nature. But all things 

cannot be things firft, nor the principle. Nor yet one of them alone, becaufe this 

one will be at the fame time all things, according to the one; but we lhall not yet 

have difcovered that which is beyond all things. To which we may alfo add, that 

the one is the fummit of the many, as the caufe of the things proceeding from it. 

We may likewife fay that we form a conception of the one according to a purified 

fufpicion extended to that which is mod fimple and moft comprehenfive. But that 

which is moft venerable muft neceflarily be incomprehenfible by all conceptions and 

fufpicions; fince alfo, in other things, that which always foars beyond our conceptions is 

more honourable than that which is more obvious : fo that what flies from all our 

fufpicions will be moft honourable. But, if this be the cafe, it is nothing. Let however 

nothing be twofold, one better than the one, the other pofterior to fenfibles. If alfo we 

ftrive in vain in afterting thefe things, ftriving in vain is likewife twofold ; the one falling 

into the ineffable, the other into that which in no refpedt whatever has any fub- 

fiftence. For this alfo is ineffable, as Plato fays, but according to the worfe, but that 

according to the better. If, too, we fearch for a certain advantage arifing from it, 

this is the moft neceflary advantage of all others, that all things thence proceed as 

from an adytum, from the ineffable, and in an ineffable manner. For neither do 

they proceed as the one produces the many, nor as the united things feparated, but as 

the ineffable fimilarly produces all things, ineffably. But if in afterting thefe things 

concerning it, that it is ineffable, that it is no one of all things, that it is incompre¬ 

henfible, we fubvert what we fay, it is proper to know that thefe are the names and 

words of our parturitions, daring anxioufly to explore it, and which, ftanding in the vefti- 

bules of the adytum, announce indeed nothing pertaining to the ineffable, but fignify 

the manner in which we are affedted about it, our doubts and difappointment; nor 

yet this clearly, but through indications to fuch as arc able to underftand thefe 

inveftigations. We alfo fee that our parturitions fufter thefe things about the one, 

and that in a fimilar manner they are folicitous and fubverted. For the one, fays Plato, 

if it is, is not the one.. But if it is not, no affertion can be adapted to it: fo that neither 

can there be a negation of it, nor can any name be given to it; for neither is a name 

4 d a fimple. 
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Ample. Nor is there any opinion nor fcience of it; for neither are tbefe Ample : nor 

is intellect itfelf Ample. So that the one is in every refpecft unknown and ineffable. 

What then ? Shall we inveftigate fomething elfe beyond the ineffable ? Or, per¬ 

haps, indeed, Plato leads us ineffably through the one as a medium, to the ineffable 

beyond the one, which is now the fubjedt of difcuffion ; and this by an ablation of the 

one, in the fame manner as he leads us to the one by an ablation of other things. For, 

that he gives to the one a certain poAtion is evident from his Sophiffa, where he de- 

monffrates that it fubAfts prior to being, itfelf by itfelf. But if, having afcended as far 

as to the one, he is Alent, this alfo is becoming in Plato to be perfectly Alent, after the 

manner of the antients, concerning things in every refpedt unfpeakable : for the dif- 

courfe was, indeed, moft dangerous, in confequence of filling on idiotical ears. In¬ 

deed, when difcourftng concerning that which in no refpedt has any fubAffence, he 

Subverts his afiertions, and is fearful of falling into the fea of diflimilitude, or, rather, 

of unfubAffing void. But if demonftrations do not accord with the one, it is by no 
\ 

means wonderful: for they are human and diviAble, and more compoAte than is At. 

Indeed, they are not even adapted to being, Ance they are formal, or rather they are 

neither adapted to forms nor effences. Or, is it not Plato himfelf, who in his Epiftles* 

evinces that we have nothing which is AgniAcant of form, no type, nor name, nor dif- 

courfe, nor opinion, nor fcience ? For it is intellect alone which can apprehend ideas 

by its projecting energies, which we cannot poffefs while buAly engaged in difcourfe. 

If, therefore, we even energize intellectually, Ance in this cate our intellection is cha¬ 

racterized by form, we fhall not accord with the united and with being. And if at any 

time we are able to project a contracted intelligence, even this is unadapted and dif- 

cordant with the one. If, alfo, we energize according to the moft profoundly united 

intelligence, and through this occultly perceive the one itfelf, yet even this is expanded 

only as far as to the one, if there is a knowledge of the one ; for this we have not yet de¬ 

termined. At the fame time, however, let us now apply ourfeives to the difcuffion of 

things of fuch great importance, through indications and fufpicions, being purified, 

with refpedl to unufual conceptions, and led through analogies and negations, defpif- 

ing what we poffefs with refpecl to thefe, and advancing from things more diftionour- 

* See the feyenth Epiftle of Plate. 
able 
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able with us to things more honourable. Shall we therefore fay, that the nature which 

we now inveftigatc as the firft, is fo perfedlly ineffable, that it muff not even be ad¬ 

mitted concerning it that it is thus ineffable; but that the one is ineffable, as flying 

o from all compofition of words and names, and all diftinedion of that which is known 

from that which knows, and is to be apprehended in a manner the mofc fimple and 

comprebenfive, and that it is not one alone as the idiom of one, but as one all things, 

and one prior to all things, and not one which is fomethinn* belonging to all things ? 

Thefe, indeed, are the parturitions cf the foul, and are thus purified with refpedl to 

the/imply one, and that which is truly the one caufe of all things. But, in fhort, we 

thus form a conception of the one which we contain as the fummit or flower of our 

eflence, as being more proximate and allied to us, and more prompt to fuch a fufpicion 

of that which nearly leaves all things behind it. But, from fome particular thing which 

is made the fubjedl of hypothefis, the tranfition is eafy to that which is limply fuppofed, 

though we fhould in no refpedf accede to it, but, being carried in that which is mofl 

fimple in us, fhould form a fufpicion concerning that which is prior to all things. The 

one, therefore, is thus effable, and thus ineffable; but that which is beyond it is to 

be honoured in the molt perfect filence, and, prior to this, by the mofl perfect igno¬ 

rance*, which defpifes all knowledge. 

Let us, therefore, now confider, in the fecond place, how it is faid to be perfectly 

unknown. For, if this be true, how do we affert all thefe things concerning it ? For 

we do not elucidate by much difeuffion about thin'gs of which we are ignorant. But 

if it is in reality uncoordinated with all things, and without habitude to all things, and 

is nothing of all things, nor even the one itfelf, thefe very things are the nature of it. 

Befides, with refpedt to its being unknown, we either know that it is unknown, or we 

are ignorant of this. But if the latter, how do we lay that it is perfectly unknown ? 

And if we know this, in this refpetd: therefore it is known. Or fhall we lay that it 

is known, that the unknown is unknown ? We cannot therefore deny one thing of 
# 

another, not knowing that which is the fubjedl of the negation ; nor can we fay that 

* As that which is below all knowledge is an ignorance worfe than knowledge, fo the filence in which 

ourafeent to the ineffable terminates is fucceeded by an ignorance fuperior to all knowledge. Let it, how¬ 

ever, be carefully remembered, that fuch an ignorance is only to be obtained after the molt fcientitic and in¬ 

tellectual energies. 

s it 
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it is not this or that, when we can in no refpedl reach it. How, therefore, can we 

deny of that of which we are perfectly ignorant the things which we know ? For this 

is juft as if fome one who was blind from his birth fhould aftert that heat is not in 

colour. Or perhaps, indeed, he alfo will juftly fay, that colour is not hot. For he 

knows this by the touch ; but he knows nothing of colour, except that it is not tan¬ 

gible : for he knows that he does not know it. -Such a knowledge, indeed, is not a 

knowledge of colour, but of his own ignorance. And we alfo, when we fay that the 

firft is unknown, do not announce any thing of it, but we confefs the manner in which 

we are affedted about it. For the non-perception of the blind man is not in the co¬ 

lour, nor yet his blindnefs, but in him. The ignorance, therefore, of that of which 

we are ignorant is in us. For the knowledge of that which is known, is in him that 

knows, and not in the thing known. But if knowledge is in that which is known, 

being as it were the fplendour of it, fo fome one fhould fay ignorance is in that which is 

unknown, being as it wTere the darknefs of it, or obfcurity, according to which it is 

unknown by, and is unapparent to, all things,—he who fays this is ignorant, that as 

blindnef3 is a privation, fo likewife all ignorance, and that as is the invifible, fo that of 

which we are ignorant, and which is unknown. In other things, therefore, the priva¬ 

tion of this or that leaves fomething elfe. For that which is incorporeal, though invi¬ 

fible, yet is intelligible: and that which is not intelligible by a certain intelligence, 

leaves at the fame time fomething elfe. But if we take away every conception and fufpi- 

cion, this alfo wTe rauft fay is perfectly unknown by us, about which we clofe every 

eye*. Nor muft we aftert any thing of it, as we do of the intelligible, that it is not 

adapted to be feen by the eyes, or as we do of the one, that it is not naturally adapted 

to be underftood by an eftential and abundant intelledlion : for it imparts nothing by 

which it can be apprehended, nothing which can lead to a fufpicion of its nature. For 

neither do we only fay that it is unknown, that being fomething elfe it may naturally 

poftefs the unknown, but we do not think it fit to predicate of it either being, or the 

one, or all things, or the principle of all things, or, in fhort, any thing. Neither, 

therefore, are thefe things the nature of it, viz. the nothing, the being beyond all things, 

fupercaufalfubfijlence, and the uncoordmated with all things', but thefe are only ablations 

of things pofterior to it. How, therefore, do we fpeak concerning it ? Shall we fay, 

* Hxv t*uo(*tVx 

that, 
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that, knowing thefe pofterior things, we defpife them with refpedi: to the pofition, if I may 

fb fpeak, of that which is in every refpedt ineffable ? For, as that which is beyond foinc 

particular knowledge is better than that which is apprehended by fuch knowledge, fo 

that which is beyond all fufpicion muft neceffarily be moft venerable; not that it is 

known to be fo, but pofleffing the moft venerable as in us, and as the confequence of 

the manner in which we are affected about it. We alfo call this a prodigy, from its 

being entirely incomprehenfible by our conceptions : for it is through analogy, if that 

which in a certain refpetft is unknown, according to a more excellent fubfiftcnce, is 

fuperior to that which is in every refpe<ft known. Hence, that which is in every re-* 

fpedt unknown according to a more excellent fubfiftence, muft neceffarily be acknow¬ 

ledged to be fupremc, though it indeed has neither thefupreme, nor the moft excellent, 

nor the moft venerable : for thefe things are our confeflions about that, which entirely 

flies from all our conceptions and fufpicions.. For by this very aflertion, that we can 

form no fufpicion of it, we acknowledge that it is moft wonderful; fmee, if we fhould 

fufpe<ft any thing concerning it, we muft alfo inveftigate fomething elfe prior to this 

fufpicion, and cither proceed to infinity in our fearch, or flop at that which is perfectly 

ineffable. Can we, therefore, demenftrate any thing concerning it ? and is that de- 

monflrable which we do not think fit to confider as a thing whofe fubfiftence we can 

even fufpedl ? Or, when we aflert thefe things, do we not indeed demonftrate con¬ 

cerning it, but not it?. For neither does it contain the demonftrable, nor any thing 

elfe. What then ? Do we not opine concerning it thefe things which w7e now aflert? 

But if there is an opinion of it, it is alfo the objebt of opinion. Or (hall we fay we 

opine that it is not thefe things ? for Ariftotle alfo fays that there is true opinion. If, 

therefore, the opinion is true, the thing likewife is to which opinion being adapted 

becomes true. For, in confequence of the thing fubftfting, the opinion alfo is true. 

Though, indeed, how will it be, or how will that be true which is perfectly unknown ? 

Or fhall we fay this is true, that it is not thefe things, and that it is not known ? Is 

it therefore truly falfe, that it is thefe things, and that it is known ? Or fhall we 

fay that thefe things are to be referred to privations, and to that which in a certain re- 

fpedt is not, in which there may be a falling from the hypoftafs of form ? Juft as 

we call the abfence of light darknefs. For, light not exifting, neither is there any 

darknefs, But to that which is never and in no refpe£t being, nothing among beings 

can 
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can, as Plato fays, accede. Neither, therefore, is it non-being, nor, in ftiort, priva¬ 

tion; and even the espreffion never m no ref peel (70 ur^y.jj.^g) is incapable 

of hsnifying its nature. For this exprefnon is being, and fgtiification is fomething 

belonging to beings. Likewife, though we thould opine that it is not in any refpect, 

vet at the fame time fince it thus becomes the object or opinion, it belongs to beings. 

Hence, Plato very properly calls that which never and in no refpect is, ineffable and 

incapable of being opined, and this according to the worfe than the eftable and opi¬ 

nion, in the fame manner as we fay the fuprerce is according to that which is better 

than thele. Vv'bat then, do we not think and are we not perfuaded that the fupreme 

thus fubfnts r Or, as we have often faid, do not thele things exprels the manner in 

which we are affected about it? But we poffefs in ourfelves this opinion, which is 

therefore empty, as is the opinion of a vacuum and the infinite. As therefore we 

form a phantailic and fictitious opinion ofthefe, though they are not, as if they were, 

juft as we opine the fun to be no larger than a fphere whole diameter is but a foot, 

though this is far from being the cafe;—fo, if we opine any thing concerning that 

which never and in no refpect is, or concerning that of which we write thele things, 

the opinion is our own, and the vain attempt is in us, in apprehending which we think 

that we apprehend the fupreme. It is, however, nothing pertaining to us, fo much 

does it tranfeend cur conceptions. How, therefore, do we demonftrate that there is 

inch an ignorance in us concerning it ? And how do we fay that it is unknown ? Vv e 

reply, in one word. Became we always find that what is above knowledge is more ho¬ 

nourable ; to that w hat is above all knowledge, if it were to be found, wrnuld be found 

to be molt honourable. But it is fufheient to the demonlfration that it cannot be 

found. We alio fay that it is above all things; becaufe, if it were any thing known, 

it would rank among all things; and there would be fomething common to it with 

all things, viz. the being known. But there is one coordination of things in which 

there is fomething common : fo that in confequence of this it will fubfilt together with 

all things. Hence it is neceffarv that it fhould be unknown. 

In the third place, the unknow n is inherent in beings as well as the known, though 

they are relatively inherent at the fame time. As, therefore, we fay that the fame 

thing is relatively large and fmall, fo alfo we fav, that a thing is known and unknow n 

with reference to different things. And as the fame thing, by participating of the 

two 
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two forms, the great and the fmall, is at the fame time both great and final!, fo that 

which at the fame time participates of the known and the unknown is both thefe. 

Thus, the intelligible is unknown to fenfe, but is known to intellect, For the more 

excellent will not be privation, the inferior at the fame time being form ; fincc every 

abfence, and a privation of this kind, is either in matter or in foul; but all things 

areprefent in intellect, and ftill more in a certain rcfpeiSt in the intelligible. Unlcfs, 

indeed, we denominate privation according to a more excellent fubfiftcnce, as we fay 

that is not form which is above form; and that is not being which is lupcrefiential ; 

and that is nothing which is truly unknown, according to a tranfcendency which fur- 

pafles all things. If, therefore, the 07ie is the laft known of things which arc in any 

refpeeft whatever known or fufpected, that which is beyond the one is primarily and 

perfectly unknown ; which alfo is fo unknown, that neither has it an unknown nature, 

nor can we accede to it as to the unknown, but it is even unknown to us whether it 

is unknown. For there is an all-perfed ignorance about it, nor can we know it, nei¬ 

ther as known, nor as unknown. Hence, we are on all tides fubverted, in confe- 

quenceof not being able to reach it in any refpeft, becaufe it is not even one thing ; 

or rather, it is not that which is not even one thing. Hence, it is that which in no 

refpedt whatever has any fubfiflence ; or it is even beyond this, fince this is a negation 

of being, and that which is not even one thing is a negation of the one. But that which 

is not one thing, or, in other words, that which is nothing, is a void, and a falling from 

all things. We do not, however, thus conceive concerning the ineffable. Or fhall 

we fay that nothing is twofold, the one being beyond, and the other below, all things ? 

For the one alfo is twofold, this being the extreme, as the one of matter, and that the 

f rft, as that which is more antient than being. So that with refpeet to nothing alto, 

this will be as that which is not even the laft one, but that, as neither being the firft 

one. In this way, therefore, that which is unknown and ineffable is twofold, this, as 

not even poftefling the laft fufpicion of fubfiftcnce, and that, as not even being the 

firft of things. Muft we, therefore, confidcr it as that which is unknown to us? Or 

this indeed is nothing paradoxical: for it will be unknown even to much-honoured in- 

telletft, if it be lawful fo to fpeak. For every intellect looks to the intelligible; and 

the intelligible is either fon?i or being. But may not divine knowledge know it; and 

may it not be known to this fupercflentially ? This knowledge, however, applies itielf 

4 E VOL. III. to 
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to the one, but that which we are now inveftigating is beyond tie one. In fbort, if it 

alfo is known, in conjunction with others, it will alio be fomething belonging to ail 

things- for it will be common to it with others to be known, and thus far it will he 

coordinated with others. Further fill, if it is known, divine, knowledge will compre¬ 

hend it. It will, therefore, define it. Every boundary, however, afcends ultimately 

as far as to tie one ; but tlat is beyond tie one. It is, therefore, perfectly incompre- 

henfible and invifible, and confequently is not to be apprehended by any kind of 

knowledge. To which we may add, that knowledge is of things which may be known, 

as beings, or as having a fubfifience, or as participating of tie one. But this is be¬ 

yond all thefe. Further f ill, tie one alfo appears to be unknown, if it is necefiary 

that what is known fliould be one thing, and that which knows another, though 

both fhould be in the fame thing. So that tie truly one will not know itfelf: for 

it does not poffefs a certain duplicity. There will not, therefore, be in it that which 

knows, and that which is known. Hence, neither will a God, confidered according 

to the one itfelf alone, and as being conjoined with tie one, be united with that which 

is fimple, according to duplicity. For how can the double be conjoined with the 

Ample ? But if he knows tie one by tie one, that which knows, and alfo that which is 

known, will be one, and in each the nature of tie one will be fhown, fubfifting alone 

and being oyie. So that he will not be conjoined as different with that which is diffe¬ 

rent, or as that which is gnoftic with that which is known, fince this very thing is one 

alone; fo that neither will he be conjoined according to knowledge. Much more, 

therefore, is that which is not even tie one unknown. But if tie one is the laft thing 

known, we know nothing of that which is beyond the one; fo that the prefent rhap- 

fody is vain. Or (hall we fay we know that thefe things are unworthy to be afferted, if 

it be lawful fo to fpeak, of the firft hypothefis, fince, not yet knowing even intelligible 

forms, wedefpife the images which fubfift in us of their eternal and impartible nature; 

fince thefe images are partible, and mnltifarioufly mutable. Further fiill, being igno¬ 

rant of the contracted fubfifience of intelligible fpecies and genera, but poffeffing an 

image of this, which is a contraction of the genera and fpecies in us, we fiffpeCt that 

beino' itfelf refembles this contraction, but is at the fame time fomething more excel- 
© 

lent; and this muft be efpecially the cafe with that which has an united fubfifience. 

But now we are ignorant of tie one, not contracting, but expanding all things to it; 

g and 
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and in us fimplicity itfelf confifis, with relation to the all which we contain, but is 

very far from coming into contadl with the all-perfe<5l nature of the one. For the one 

and thefimple in our nature, are in the fmalleft degree that which they are faid to be, 

except that they are a fign or indication of the nature which is there. Thus alfo 

affuming in intellect every thing which can be in any refpetfl known or fufpccSled, wc 

think fit to afcribe it as far as to the one ; if it be rcquifite to fpcak of things unfpeak- 

able, and to conceive things which are inconceivable. At the fame time, alfo, we 

think fit to make that the fubjedt of bypothcfis, which cannot be compared, and is 

uncoordinated with all things, and which is fo exempt, that neither in reality does it 

poffefs the exempt. For that which is exempt is always exempt from fornething, and 

is not in every refpetfl exempt, as poffefling habitude to that from which it is exempt, 

and, in fhort, preceding in a certain coordination. If, therefore, we intend to make 

that which is truly exempt the fubjcdl of hypothefis, we mutt not even fuppofc it to 
t 

be exempt. For, accurately fpeaking, its proper name will not be verified when af- 

cribed to the exempt; for in this cafe it would at the fame time be coordinated; fo 

that it is neceflary even to deny this of it. Likewife, negation is a certain fcntcncc, 

and that which is denied is a certain thing ; but that of which we are now endeavour¬ 

ing to fpeak is not any thing. Neither, therefore, can it be denied, nor fpoken of^ 

nor be in any way known: fo that neither is it poffible to deny the negation ; but that 

which appears to us to be a demonftration of what we fay, is a perfect fubverfion of 

language and conceptions. What end, therefore, will there be of the difeourfe, ex¬ 

cept the mod profound filence, and an acknowledgment that we know nothing of that 

which it is not lawful, fince impofiible, to lead into knowledge ? 

May it not, therefore, be faid by fome one who ventures to make fuch-like inqui¬ 

ries, if we affert fornething concerning it from things of a poftcrior nature, fince in thefc 

the monad is every where the leader of a certain proper number; for there is one firfl 

foul and many fouls, one firft intellect and many intcllefls, one firfl: being and many 

beings, and one firfl: unity and many unities ;—if this be the cafe, may it not be faid 

that in a fimilar manner it is rcquifite there fhould be one ineffable and many ineffi- 

bles ? If this then be admitted, it will be neceflary to fay that the ineffable is ineffa¬ 

bly prolific. It will, therefore, generate a proper multitude. Or may wc not fay, 

that thefe and fuch-like conceptions arife from forgetting what has been before afierted? 

For 4 E 2 
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Tor there is nothing common between it and other things; nor will there be any 

thing pertaining to it among things which are fpoken of, or conceived, or fufpedtedv 

Neither, therefore, can the one nor the many, neither the prolific nor the productive, nor 

that which is in any refpect a caufe, neither any analogy nor ftmilitude can be- 

afcribed to it. For it is efpecially neceffary to induce quiet, in that which is arcane, 

firmly abiding in the adytum of the foul. But if it be neceftary to indicate tome- 

thing concerning it by negations, we mail fay that it is neither one nor many, neither 

prolific nor unprolific, neither caufe nor caufelefs; thus in reality fubverting ourfelves, 

I know not how, by negations to infinity. Shall we, therefore, thus trifling adduce 

that which in no refpedt has any fubfiftence whatever ? For to this all thele after- 

tions are adapted, and after all thefe the very fubverfion itfelf, as the Elean philo- 

fophcr teaches us. This queftion indeed is not difficult to tblve ; for we have before 

faid that all thefe things apply to that which is not in any refpedt, in confequence of 

its being worfe than all thefe, but they apply to the firfl, in confequence of admitting 

it to be better than all thefe. For the things denied are not denied of each after 

the fame manner; but upwards things lefs, if it be lawful fo to fpeak, are denied of 

that which is more excellent; and downwards, things better of that which is worfe, 

if it be pofflble fo to fpeak. For we deny things both of matter and the one, but in 

a twofold refpect, after the above-mentioned manner. This queftion then, as I have 

faid, is eafily folved. 

Again, therefore, it may be faid, Does not tomething proceed from it to the things 

which are here ? Or how indeed thould this not be the cafe, if all things are from 

it ? For every thing participates of that from which it proceeds. For, if nothing elfe, 

it thence pofteftes that which it is, refpiring its proper principle, and converting itfelf 

to it as much as poflible. What indeed thould hinder it from imparting fomething 

of itfelf to its progeny ? What other medium is there ? And how is it not neceftary 

that the fecond ftiould always be nearer to the one principle than the third ? and the 

third than the fourth ? And if this be the cafe, muft it not alfo lefs depart from it ? 

If this too be the cafe, muft it not alfo more abide in the boundary of its nature? 

Hence, too, muft it not alto be more aflimilated to it. fo that it likewife will be adapted 

to participate of it, and fo that it will participate of it ? How alfo could we fufpe£t 

thefe things concerning it, unlefs we contained a certain veflige of it,—a vefiige 

j haftening 
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battening as it were to be conjoined with it ? Shall we, therefore, fay that being arcane 

it beftows an arcane participation on all things, through which there is in every thing 

lomething arcane ? For we acknowledge that fome things are more arcane than others, 

the one than beings being than life, life than intellect, and thus always in fucceflion after 

the fame manner; or rather inverfely ; from matter as far as to a rational efience, thefe 

things fubfift according to the worfe, but thofe according to the better, if it be lawful fo 

to fpeak. May we not however fay that he who admits this will alfo make a progrcfTion 

from the firft, and a certain arcane order of things proceeding, and that thus we (hall 

introduce all fuch effables to the arcane, as we have condiftributcd with the effablc ? 

We (hall therefore make three monads and three numbers, and no longer two ; viz. the 

effential, the unical, or that which is charadterized by unity, and the arcane. And thus 

we (hall admit what we formerly rejected, i. e. multitude in the arcane, and an order 

of things fir It, middle, and laft. There will alfo be permanency, progreflion and 

regreffion ; and, in fhort, we fhall mingle much of the effable with the ineffable. 

But if, as we have faid, the term it or thofe can not be introducedto that arcane nature 

which we confider as above the one and the many neither muft any thing elfe befides 

the one be admitted as prior to the many, nor any thing elfe be condiftributcd with the 

many in participation. Neither, therefore, is it participated, nor does it impart any 

thing of itfelf to its progeny ; nor is every God arcane prior to its being one, as it is 

one prior to its being efience. May we not fay, therefore, that, language here being 

fubverted evinces that this nature is arcane by conceiving contraries according to 

every mode from things posterior to it ? And why is this wonderful, fince wc are 

alfo involved in fimilar doubts concerning the one f Indeed, is not this alfo the cafe 

concerning being and that which is perfectly united ? 

In another part, near the beginning of the fame admirable work, he remarks that 

the one in every thing is the mere true thing itfelf. Thus, for infiance, the one of 

man is the mere true man, that of foul is the mere true foul, and that ot body the 

mere true body. Thus alfo the one of the fun, and the one of the moon, arc the 

mere true fun and moon. After which he oblerves as follows : Neither the one nor 

all things accords with the nature of the one. For thefe are oppofed to each other, 

anil diftribute our conceptions. For, if we look to the fimple and the one, we dcflroy 

its immenfely great perfection : and if we conceive all things fubfifting together, we 

abolifh 
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abolifh the one and the Ample. But this is becaufe we are divided, and look to 

divided idioms. At the fame time, however afpiring after the knowledge of it, we 

connect all things together, that we may thus be able to apprehend this mighty 

nature. But fearing the introduction of all multitudes, or contracting the peculiar 

nature of the one, and rejoicing in that which is fimple and the firth in fpeaking of 

the mod antient principle, we thus introduce the one itfelf as a lymbol of fimplicity ; 

fince we likewife introduce all things as a fymlbol of the comprehenfion of all things. 

But that which is above or prior to both we can neither conceive nor denominate. 

And why is it wonderful that we fhould fuffer thefe things about it, fince the diftindl 

knowledge of it is unseal, which we cannot perceive ? Other things too of this kind 

we fuffer about being. For, endeavouring to perceive being, we difmifs it, but run 

round the elements of it, bound and infinity. But if we form a more true conception 

of it, that it is an united plenitude of all things, in this cafe the conception of all 

things draws us down to multitude, and the conception of the united abolifhes that of 

all things. Neither however is this yet wonderful. For, with refpeCt to forms alfo, 

when we with to furvey any one of thefe, we run round the elements of it, and, 

firiving to perceive its unity, we obliterate its elements. At the fame time, however, 

every form is one and many; not indeed partly one, and partly many, but the 

whole of it is through the whole a thing of this kind. Not being able, therefore, to 

apprehend this colleCtively, we rejoice in acceding to it with a difiribution of our 

conceptions. But always adhering in our afeent, like thofe who climb clinging with 

their hands and feet to things which extend us to a more impartible nature, we 

obtain in a certain refpedt a cofenfation in the difiribution, of that which is uniform. 

We defpife, therefore, this with refpedt to the colledted apprehenfion of it, which we 

cannot obtain, unlefs a certain veftige of collected intelligence in our nature is 

agitated. And this is the light of truth, which is fuddenly enkindled, as if from the 

collifion of fire flones. For our greateft conceptions, when exercifed with each other, 

verge to a uniform and fimple fummit as their end, like the extremities of lines in 

a circle battening to the centre. And though even thus they fubfift indeed with 

difiribution, yet a certain vefiige of the knowledge of form which we contain is pre¬ 

excited ; juft as the equal tendency of all the lines in a circle to terminate in the 

middle affords a certain cbfcure reprefentation of the centre. After the fame 

manner 
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manner allb we afeend to being, in the firft place, by undemanding every form which 

falls upon us as diltributed, not only as impartible, but alfo as united, and this by 

confounding, if it be proper fo to fpeak, the multitude in each. In the next place, we 

mud collect every thing feparated together, and take away the circumfcriptions, juft 

as if making many ftreams of water to be one collection of water, except that we muft 

not underftand that which is united from all things, as one collection of water, but we 

muft conceive that which is prior to all things, as the form of water prior to divided 

ftreams of water. Thus, therefore, we muft expand ourfelves to the one, firft collect¬ 

ing and afterwards difmifiing what we have collected, for the fuper-expanded tran- 

feendeney of the one. Afcending, therefore, fhall wc meet with it as that which is 

known ? Or, wifhing to meet with it as fuch, (hall we arrive at the unknown ? Or 

may we not fay that each of thefe is true ? For we meet with it afar off as that which 

is known ; and when we are united to it from afar, palling beyond that in our nature 

which is gnoftic of the one, then are we brought to be one, that is, to be unknown 

inftead of being gnoftic. This coritaCl, therefore, as of one with one, is above 

knowledge, but the other is as of that which is gnoftic with that which is known. 

As however the crooked is known by the ftraight, fo wc form a conjecture of the 

unknown by the known. And this indeed is a mode of knowledge. The one, there¬ 

fore, is fo far known, that it does not admit of an approximating knowledge, but 

appears afar off as known, and imparts a gnoftic indication of itfelf. Unlike other 

things, however, the nearer we approach to it, it is not the more, but, on the contrary, 

lefs known; knowledge being diftolved by the one into ignorance, lince, as we have 

before obferved, where there is knowledge there alfo is feparation. But feparation 

approaching to the one is inclofed in- union ; fo that knowledge allb is refunded into 

ignorance. Thus, too, the analogy of Plato requires. For firft we endeavour to fee 

the fun, and we do indeed fee it afar off; but by how much the nearer we approach 

to it, by fo much the lefs do we fee it; and at length we neither fee other things, nor 

it, the eye becoming fpontaneoully dazzled by its light. Is, therefore, the one in its 

proper nature unknown, though there is fomething elfc unknown bcfidcs the one f 

The one indeed wills to be by itfelf, but with no other; but the unknown beyond 

the one is perteClly ineffable, which we acknowledge neither knows nor is ignorant, 

but has with refpeCt to itfelf fuper-ignorance. Hence by proximity to this the one 

itfelf 
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itfelf is darkened : for, being very near to the immenfe principle, if it be lawful fo to 

fpeak, it remains as it were in the adytum of that truly myftic lilence. On this 

account, Plato in fpeaking of it finds all his aflertions fubverted : for it is near to the 

fubverfion.of every thing, which takes place about the firth It differs from it how¬ 

ever in this, that it is one limply, and that according to the one it is alfo at the fame 

time all things. But the firft is above the one and all things, being more fimple than 

both thefe. 

P. 166. Note. Such then is the intelligible triad. 

In order to convince the reader that the doctrine here delivered of the intelligible 
o 

triad is not a fidtion devifed by the latter Platonifls, I fhall preient him with the fol¬ 

lowing tranflation from the lame excellent work of Damafcius (iLp/ x^xcov,) Con¬ 

cerning principles*, in w’hich the agreement of all the antient theologilts concerning 

this triad is molt admirably evinced. 

The theology contained in the Orphic rhapfodies concerning the intelligible Gods- 

is as follow’s :—Time is fymbolically placed for the one principle of the univerfe ; but 

aiher and chaos, for the tu7o pofterior to this one: and being, limply confidered, is 

reprefented under the iymbol of an egg. And this is the firll triad of the intelligible 

Gods. But for the perfection of the fecond triad they eliablifh either a conceiving 

and a conceived egg as a God, or a white garment, or a cloud : becaufe from thefe 

Pbanes leaps forth into light. F'or, indeed, they philofophize varioufly concerning 

the middle triad. But Phanes here reprefents intellect. But conceiving him over 

and above this, as father and power, contributes nothing to Orpheus. But they call 

the third triad Metis as intellect-j-, Ericapasus as power, and Phanes asfather. But 

whether or not are we to conlider the middle triad according to the three-fhaped God, 

while conceived in the egg} ? for the middle always reprefents each of the extremes; 

as in this inftance, where the egg and the three-fhaped God fubfift together. And 

here you may perceive that the egg is that which is united ; but that the three-fhaped 

and really multiform God is the feparating and diferiminating caufe of that which is 

* Vide Wolfii Anecdot. Grasc. tom. iii. p. 252. 

t 'Ilf vo'jv is omitted in the original. 

t This is not an interrogative fentence in the original, but certainly ought to be fo. 

intelligible 
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° intelligible. Likewife, the middle triad fubfifts according to the egg, as yet united ; 

but the third* according to the God who feparates and diftributes the whole intelligi¬ 

ble order. And this is the common and familiar Orphic theology. But that delivered 

by Hieronymus and Hellanicus is as follows. According to them water and matter 

were the firft: productions from which earth was fecretly drawn forth : fo that water 

and earth are eftablifhed as the two firfl principles : the latter of thefe having a difperfed 

fubfiftence, but the former conglutinating and connecting the latter. But they arc 

filent concerning the principle prior to thefe two, as being ineffable : for, as there are 

no illuminations about him, his arcane and ineffable nature is from hence fufficiently 

evinced. But the third principle pofterior to thefe two, water and earth, and which is 

generated from them, is a dragon, naturally endued with the heads of a bull and a lion, 

but in the middle having the countenance of the God himfelf. They add, likewife, 

that he has wings on his fhoulders, and that he is called undecaying Time, and Her¬ 

cules; that NeceJJUy refides with him, which is the fame as Nature, and incorporeal 

Adrajlia, which is extended throughout the univerfe, whofe limits the binds in ami¬ 

cable conjunction. But, as it appears to me, they denominate this third principle as 

eftablifhed according to effence, and affert, betides this, that it fubfifis as male and 

female, for the purpofe of exhibiting the generative caufes of all things. 

I likewife find in the Orphic rhapfodies, that, neglecting the two firfi principles, 

together with the one principle who is delivered in filence, the third principle, pofterior 

to the two, is eftablifhed by the theology as the original ; becaufe this firft of all 

poffeffes fomething effable and commenfurate to human difeourfe. For, in the former 

hypothefis, the highly reverenced and undecaying Time, the father of aether and chaos, 

was the principle : but in this Time is neglected, and the principle becomes a dragon. 

It likewife fays that there was a triple offspring ; moift aether, an infinite chaos, and 

cloudy and dark Erebus j delivering this fecond triad analogous to the firft: this being 

potential, as that was paternal. Elence, the third proceffion of this triad is dark Erebus: 

its paternal and fummit sether, not according to a fimple but intellectual fubfiftence: 

but its middle, infinite chaos, confidered as a progeny or proceffion, and among thefe 

parturient, bccaufe from thefe the third intelligible triad proceeds. What then is the 

third intelligible triad ? I anfwer. The egg; the duad of the natures of male and female 

von. nr. 
-• To rccroy is, I conceive, erroneously onimitted in the original. 

4F which 
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which it contains, and the multitude of all-various feeds, redding in the middle of this 

triad : and the third among thele is an incorporeal God, bearing golden wings on 

his fhoulders ; but in his inward parts naturally podeffing the heads of bulls, upon 

which heads a mighty dragon appears, invefted with the all-various forms of wild 

beads. This lait then muft be confidered as the intellect of the triad ; but the middle 

progeny, which are many as well as two, correfpond to power, and the egg itfelf is the 

paternal principle of the third triad : but the third God of this third triad, this theology 

celebrates as Proiogonus, and calls him Jupiter, the dilpoler of all things and of the 

whole world ; and on this account denominates him Pan. And fuch is the infor¬ 

mation which this theology affords us, concerning the genealogy of the intelligible 

principles of things. . 

But in the writings of the Peripatetic Eudemus, containing the theology of Orpheus, 

the whole intelligible order is paded over in filence, as being every way ineffable and 

unknown, and incapable of verbal enunciation. Eudemus, therefore, commences his 

genealogy from Night, from which alfo Homer begins : though Eudemus is far from 

making the Homeric genealogy confident and connected, for he aderts that Homer 

begins from Ocean and Tethys. It is however apparent that Night is according to 

Homer the greated divinity, dnce fhe is reverenced even by Jupiter himfelf. For 

the poet fays of Jupiter—“ that he feared led he dtould adt in a manner difpleadng 

to fwift Night So that Homer begins his genealogy of the Gods from Night. 

But it appears to me that Hedod, when he aderts that Chaos was hrd generated, 

dgnides by Chaos the incomprehenfible and perfectly united nature of that which 
% 

is intelligible : but that he produces Earth T the drd from thence, as a certain prin¬ 

ciple of the whole procedioti of the Gods. Unlefs perhaps Chaos is the fecond of 

the two principles: but Earth J, Tartarus, and Love form the triple intelligible-. So 

that 

* A'(cT3 ycco u,rt vvkti Smj ocTtolvuja. petyi. Iliad, lib. £. ver. 26r. 

f T'/jv is printed inftead of r-sjv. 

\ As the whole of the Grecian theology is the progeny of the myftic traditions of Orpheus, it is evident 

that the Gods which Hefiod celebrates by the epithets of Earth, Heaven, &c. cannot be the vifible Heaven 

and Earth : for Plato in the Cratylus, following the Orphic doctrine concerning the Gods, as will appear in 

our notes on that dialogue, plainly fhows, in explaining the name of Jupiter, that this divinity, who is fub- 

ordinate to Saturn, Heaven, Earth, &c. is the artificer of the fenfible univerfcy. and confequently Saturn, 

Heaven*, 
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that Love is to be placed for the third monad of the intelligible order, confidcrcd 

according to its eonvertive nature; for it is thus denominated by Orpheus in his 

rhapfodies. But Earth for the firft, as being firft: eftabliflied in a certain firm and 

eflential permanency. And Tartarus for the middle, as in a certain refpedt exciting and 

moving forms into diflribution. But Acufilaus appears to me to eftablifh Chaos for 

the firft principle, as entirely unknown ; and after this, two principles, Erebus as 

male, and Night as female ; placing the latter for infinity, but the former for bound. 

But from the mixture of thefc, he fays* that /Ether, Love, and Counfel arc generated 

forming three intelligible hypoftafes. And he places /Ether as the fummit; but Love 

in the middle, according to its naturally middle fubfiftence ; but Metis or Counfel as 

the third, and the fame as highly-reverenced intellect. And, according to the 

hi (lory of Eudemus, from thefc he produces a great number of other Gods. But 

Epimenides eftabli flies Air and Night as the two firft principles; manifeftly reve¬ 

rencing in filence the one principle prior to thefe two. But from Air and Night Tar¬ 

tarus is generated, forming, as it appears to me, the third principle, as a certain mixed 

temperature from the two. And this mixture is called by fome an intelligible medium, 

becaufe it extends itfelf to both the fummit and the end. But from the mixture of 

the extremes with each other an egg is generated, which is truly an intelligible 

animal : and from this again another progeny proceeds. But according to Pherccy- 

des Syrius, the three firft principles are, a Perpetually-abiding Vital Nature, Time f. and 

an Earthly Nature: one of thefe fubfifting, as I conceive, prior to the other two. But 

Heaven, Earth, &c. are much fuperior to the mundane deities. Indeed, if this be not admitted, the Theogony 

of Hefiod mud be perfectly abfurd and inexplicable. For why does he call Jupiter, agreeably to Homer, 

(itcerry avSfiuiv Vs bewv re), “father of Gods and men ? ” Shall we fay that he means literally that Jupiter is 

the father of all the Gods ? But this is impolTtble ; for he delivers the generation of Gods who are the 

parents of Jupiter. He can, therefore, only mean that Jupiter is the parent of all the mundane Gods : and 

his Theogony, when conlidered according to this expofition, will be found to be beautifully confident and 

fublimej whereas, according to modern interpretations, the whole is a mere chaos, more wild-than the 

delirious vifions of Swedenborg, and more unconnected than the filthy rant of the ltool-preaching methodift. 

I only add, that rry is erroneoufly printed in the Excerpta of Wolfius for yry. 

* 4'YjVa in the original (hould doubtlefs be (fryi. 

t X?oyov is printed for ypovov. 
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he afferts that Time generates from the progeny of itfelf, Fire, Sprit, and Water: 

which fignify, as it appears to me, the triple nature of that which is intelligible. But 

from thefe, diftributed into five profound recedes, a numerous progeny of Gods is con- 

ftituted, which he calls Jive-times animated {yrivai^cil/up/oc); and which is, perhaps, the 

fame as if he had laid wssr woo-pcg, or a Jive-fold world. But we may probaby difcourfc 

on this fubject at fomc other opportunity. And thus much may fuffice at prelent con¬ 

cerning the hypothefis derived from the Grecian fables, which are both many and 

various. 

But with refpedt to the theology of the barbarians, the Babylonians feem to pafs 

over in fiience the one principle of the univerfe. But they eftablifh two principles, 

Tauthe and Apafoon. And they confider Apafoon as the hufband of Tauthe, whom 

they denominate the mother of the Gods ; from whom an only-begotten fon Mooumis 

was produced : which, as it appears to me, is no other than the intelligible world de¬ 

duced from two principles*. But from thefe another proceffion is derived, Dache 

and Dachus. And likewife a third from thefe, Kijfare and AJfoorus. And from thefe 

again three deities are produced, Anus, lllinus, and Aus. But from Aus and Dache a 

fon called Belus is produced, who they fay is the demiurgus of the world. But with 

refpedl to the Magi, and all the Arion race, as we are informed by Eudemus, fome 

of them call all the intelligible and united world Place, and fome of them Time: from 

which a good divinity and an evil daemon are diftributed ; Light and Darhnefs fubfifting 

prior to thefe, according to the afiertions of others. However, both the one and the 

other, after an undifiributed nature, confider that nature as having a fubfifience 

which diftributes the twofold coordination of better natures: one of which coordina¬ 

tions Qrofmades prefides over, and the other Arhnar.ius. But the Sidonians, accord¬ 

ing to the fame hiftorian, place before all things Time, Defire, and Cloudy Darhnefs. 

And they afiert, that from the mingling of Defire and Darhnefs as two principles. Air 

and a gentle Wind were produced : Air evincing the fummit of the intelligible triad 5 

but the gentle Wind raifed and proceeding from this, the vital prototype of the intelli¬ 

gible. And again, that from both thefe the bird Otus, fimilar to a night raven, was pro¬ 

duced; reprefenting, as it appears to me, intelligible intellect. But as we find (with- 

* That is, from bound and irjnitt. 
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out the affiftance of Eudemus) the Phoenician mythology, according to Mofchus, 

places JEther and Air as the two firft principles, from which the intelligible God Oulo- 

mas was produced; who, as it appears to me, is the fummit of the intelligible order. 

But from this God (yet proceeding together with him) they aftert that Chouforus was 

produced, being the firft unfolding proceffion. And after this an egg fuccecds; 

which I think mud be called intelligible intelledt. But the unfolding Chouforus is in¬ 

telligible power, becaufe this is the firft nature which diftributesan undiftributed fub- 

fiflencc: unlefs, perhaps, after the two principles Aether and Air, the fummit is one 

Wind; but the middle two Winds, the fouth-wejl and the fouth ; for in a certain refpect 

they place thefe prior to Oulomus. But Oidomus himfelf is intelligible intellect : and 

unfolding Chouforus* the firft order after the intelligible feries. And the egg ifelf is 

heaven : from the burfting of which into two parts, the fedlions are faid to have be¬ 

come heaven and earth. But with • refpedt: to the Egyptians, nothing accurately is 

related of them by Eudemus.. According to certain Egyptian philofophers, however, 

among us, an unknown Darknefs is celebrated in fome Egyptian writings as the one prin¬ 

ciple of the univerfe, and this thrice pronounced as fuch: but for the two principles- 

after the firft, they place water and fund, according to Heraifcus; but according to the- 

more antient writer Afclepiades, fond and water; from which, and after which, the 

firft Kamephis is generated. But after this a Jecond, and from this again a third; by all 

which the whole intelligible diftribution is accomplifhed. For thus Afclepiades de¬ 

termines. But the more modern Heraifcus fays,, that the Egyptians, denominating the 

third Kamephis from his father and grandfather, affert that he is the Sun; which, 

doubtlefs, fignifies in this cafe intelligible intellect. Bat a more accurate knowledge 

of thefe affairs muft be received from the above-mentioned authors themfelves. It 

muft, however, be obferved, that with the Egyptians there are many diftributions of 

things according to union ; becaufe they unfold an intelligible nature into charadtcr- 

iftics, or peculiarities of many Gods, as may be learned from fuch as arc defirous of 

confulting their writings on this fubjedh 

Thus far Damafcius;. from which curious and intcrcfting relation the reader may 

not only perceive at one view the agreement of the antient theologifts with each other 

wuipos thould be read inftead of %ov<rcvjcoy. 

m 
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in celebrating the intelligible triad, and venerating in filence the ineffable principle of 

things, but may likewife behold the origin of the chriftian trinity, its deviation from 

truth, and the abfurdity, and even impiety, with which a belief in it is unavoidably at¬ 

tended. Confonant too with the above relation is the doctrine of the Chaldseans con¬ 

cerning the intelligible order, as delivered by Johannes Ficus, in his Conclufionsaccord¬ 

ing to the opinion of the Child man theologijls *. “ The intelligible coordination (fays he) 

is not in the intellectual coordination, as Amafis the Egyptian afferts, but is above 

every intellectual hierarchy, imparticipably concealed in the abyfs of the fir ft unity, 

and under the obfcurity of the firft darknefs.” Coordinatio intelligibilis non eft in 

intelleCtuali coordinatione, ut dixit Amafis iEgyptius, fed eft fuper omnem intelle&u- 

alem hierarchium, in abyfto primre unitatis, et fub caligine primarum tenebrarum im- 

participaliter abfcondita. 

But from this triad it may be demonftrated, that all the proceftions of the Gods may 

be comprehended in fix orders, viz. the intelligible order, the intelligible and at the fame 

time intellectual, the intellectual, the fuper mundane, the liberated, and the mundane J > 

For the intelligible, as we have already obferved, muft hold the firft rank, and muft 

confift of being, life, and intellect, i. e. muft abide, proceed, and return, and this fuper- 

effentially; at the fame time that it is characterized, or fubfifts principally according 

to being. But, in the next place, that which is both intelligible and intellectual fuc- 

cceds, which muft likewife be triple, but muft principally fubfift according to life, or 

intelligence. And, in the third place, the intellectual order muft fuccccd, which is triply 

convertive. But as, in confequence of the exiftence of the fenfible world, it is neceftary 

that there fhould be fome demiurgic caufe of its exiftence, this caufe can only be 

found in intellect, and in the laft hypoltafis of the intellectual triad. For all forms in 

this hypoftafis fubfift according to all-various and perfect divifions; and forms can 

only fabricate when they have a perfeCt intellectual feparation from each other. But 

fince^fabrication is nothing more than procejfion, the demiurgus will be to the pofterior 

order of the Gods what the one is to the orders prior to the demiurgus •, and confe- 

quently he will be that fecondarily which the firft caufe of all is primarily. Hence, his 

* Vid. Pici Opera, tom. i. p. 54. 

t l* e> ®'~01 vonroi, vomoi y.ai toepot, voepoi, i7rs^'<or[j.iot, ctiroAvrot five v7rspovpo.v:oi, et tyticvy.ioi. 
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firft production will be an order of Gods analogous to the intelligible order, and which 

is denominated fupermundane. After this he mull produce an order of Gods fimilar to 

the intelligible and intellectual order, and which are denominated liberated Gods. And 

in the lad place, a proceffion correfpondent to the intelleflual order, and which can 

be no other than the mundane Gods. For the demiurgus is chiefly characterized ac¬ 

cording to diverfity, and is allotted the boundary of all univerfal hypoftafes. 

* 
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THE PHTDRUS. 

Page 323. It alone ufes contemplative intellect, &c. 

By the governor of the foul in this place a partial intellect is meant. For this in¬ 

tellect is proximately eftablifhed above our efience, which it alfo elevates and per¬ 

fects; and to which we convert ourfelves, when we are purified through philofophy, 

and conjoin our intellectual power with its intelligence. This partial intellect is par¬ 

ticipated by all other proximate daemoniacal fouls, and illuminates ours, when we 

convert ourfelves to it, and render our reafon intellectual. In fhort, as every partial 

foul is efientially fufpended from a certain daemon, and every daemon has a demoni¬ 

acal intellect above itfelf, hence, every partial foul will have this intellect ranked 

prior to itfelf as an impartible efience. Of this intellect, therefore, the firfi: participant 

will be a demoniacal foul, but the fecond, the partial fouls under this, which alfo 

makes them to be partial. It alfo appears that the intellect immediately above every 

demon, fo far as it is a whole and one, is the intellect of the daemon which prox¬ 

imately participates it, but that it alfo comprehends the number of the fouls which 

are under it, and the intellectual paradigms of thefc. Every partial foul, therefore, 

will have as an indivifible efience its proper paradigm, which this intellect contains, 

and not fimply the whole intellect, in the fame manner as the daemon which is eficn- 

tially its leader. .Hence the impartible belonging to every partial foul may be accu¬ 

rately defined to be the idea of that foul, comprehended in the one intellect which is 

dcftined to be the leader of the daemoniacal feries under which every fuch foul is 

.ar-ranged, And thus it will be true, that the intellect of every partial foul is alone 

fupernally 
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fupernally eftablifhed among eternal entities, and that every fuch foul is a medium 

between the impartible above it, and the impartible nature below it. This, then, is 

the intelligence prior to the foul, and which the foul participates, when its intellectual 

part energizes intellectually. This alfo is the intellect which Plato in the Timrnus in¬ 

dicates under the appellation of intelligence, when he fays “ that true being is appre¬ 

hended by intelligence in conjunction with reafon ; and to which he likewife alludes 

in the latter part of the fame dialogue, where he fays, “ that this intelligence is in the 

Gods, but that it is participated by a few only of the human race.” 

P. 322. Likewife Jupiter the mighty leader, Lie. 

IT is faid by Plato* in the Phaedrus, that there are twelve leaders who prefide over 

the univerfe, who govern all the mundane Gods, and all the companies of daemons, 

and who fublimely march to an intelligible nature. It is likewife averted that Jupiter 

prefides over thefe twelve Gods, who drives a winged chariot, who diftributes all 

things in order, takes care of and leads all the attendant army, firft to an elevated 

place of /peculation within the heavens, and to thofe blefted contemplations and evolu¬ 

tions of in tel 1 igibles which it contains; but afterwards to that Jid^celcflial arch which 

proximately embraces the heavens, and which the heavens contain : and after this arch 

they proceed into heaven and to the hack of heaven. And in this place divine fouls 

are faid to {land, and, vvhilft they arc carried along with the heavens, to contemplate 

every fuperior eflence. But prior to the heavens there is faid to be a place w hich is 

called fupercelefial, in which true effence, the plain of truth, the kingdom of Adraflia, and 

the divine choir of virtues, refide : and it is afferted that by the intelligence of thefe 

monads fouls are nourifhed and benefited, while they follow' the revolution of the 

heavens. 

And thus much is afferted in the Phmdrus, where Socrates clearly fpeaks, as one 

agitated by a divine impulfe, and touches on myftical concerns. But it is requifite 

to confidcr, in the firft place, what this heaven may be, which Socrates fpeaks of, and 

in what order of beings it is placed. For, having difeovered this, we may then con- 

* This account of that divine order which was denominated by antient theologies intelligible, and at the 

fame time intellectual, is extracted from the fourth book of Produs on the Theology of Plato. 
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template the fubceleftial arch, and the back of heaven ; fince each of thefe is afllimed 

according to an habitude, or alliance to heaven j the one, indeed, being primarily 

fituated above, and the other primarily placed under heaven. 

What then is that heaven to which Jupiter brings the Gods ? If we call it fenfible, 

after the manner of fome, it will be neceffary that the more excellent genera fhould 

naturally be converted to things fubordinate. For Jupiter, that great leader in the hea¬ 

vens, if he is himfelf carried to this fenfible heaven, and leads to this all the attendant 

Gods, he mutt himfelf have a converfion to things inferior and poflerior to himfelf. 

And this, together with Jupiter, mull be the cafe with all the deities and daemons 

that are fufpended from him ; though the fame Socrates in the Phasdrus afferts, 

that even a partial foul, when in a perfect ftate, revolves on high, and governs the 

univerfe. How, then, can the leaders of total fouls be converted to this fenfible hea¬ 

ven, and exchange their intelligible place of furvey fora worfe condition ?—they, who 

through thefe fouls prefide over the univerfe, that they may illuminate mundane na¬ 

tures, with an abfolute and liberated power! Befides, what blefTed intellediions can 

the Gods obtain by contemplating this fenfible heaven ? And what evolutions can 

there be there of the whole knowledge of fenfible concerns ? fince on this hypothefis 

Plato mutt be condemned for producing a relation of no value with refpecl to the 

knowledge of the intelligible Gods. For the Gods perfectly know things fubfifting 

in this fenfible region, not by a converfion to them, but becaufe they contain the 

caufes of them in themfelves. Hence, in confequence of knowing themfelves, they 

likewife know in a caufai manner and govern thefe fenfible concerns, not furveying 

them, and verging to things which are governed, but through love converting fubor¬ 

dinate natures to themfelves. It is not, therefore, lawful for the Gods, by whom all 

heaven is governed, and who confider it as worthy their providential care, ever to 

fubfift under its revolution. Nor, indeed, is there any beatitude in the contemplation 

of things fituated under the heavens. Nor are the fouls who are converted to a con¬ 

templation of this kind in the number of the blefled, and among fuch as follow the 

Gods; but they rank among thofe who exchange intelligible aliment for the food of 

opinion, and fuch as Socrates reprefents thofe lame fouls, who have broken their wings, 

and are in a merged condition. Since, then, circumftances of this kind belong tc 

partial fouls, who do not rank in the number of the blefTed, how can we refer a con- 

Terfion 
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verfion to this fenfible heaven to the leading Gods ? Befides, Socrates afierts, that 

fouls landing on the back of heaven are carried round by the celeftial revolution. 

But Timscus and the Athenian guelt fay, that fouls perform all things in the 

heavens from their own motions, and externally inveft bodies by their powers; 

and that in confequence of living their own life, through the whole of lime, they 

impart to bodies fecondary powers of motion. How, then, can thefe things 

accord with thofe who confider this heaven as fenfible ? For fouls do not contem¬ 

plate, and, as it were, dance round intelligibles, in confequence of the revolution of 

the heavens: but, through the unapparent circumvolution of fouls, bodies themfelves 

are carried round in a circle, and about thefe perform their revolutions. If any one, 

therefore, fhould fay that this is the fenfible heaven, and that fouls are at the fame 

time carried round with its revolutions, and are diftributed according to its back, pro¬ 

fundity, and fubceleftial arch, it is neceftary to admit that many abfurdities will 

enfue. 

But if any one afierts, that the heaven to which Jupiter leads all his attendant Gods 

and daemons is intelligible, he will unfold the divine narrations of Plato, in a manner 

agreeable to the nature of things, and will follow his moft celebrated interpreters. For 

both Plotinus and Jamblichus confider this as a certain intelligible heaven. And 

prior to thefe, Plato himfelf in the Cratylus, following the Orphic theogony, calls 

Saturn indeed the father of Jupiter, and Heaven the father of Saturn. And he unfolds 

the Demiurgus of the univerfe by certain appellations, invefiigating the truth which 

names contain. And he denominates the Demiurgus as one who contains a divine in¬ 

tellect: : but Heaven as the intelligence of firft intelligibles. For Heaven, fays he, is 

fight looking to things on high. And hence, Heaven fubfifts prior to every divine 

intellect with which the mighty Saturn is faid to be replete; but it underftands fuperior 

natures, and whatever is fituated beyond the celeftial order. The mighty Heaven, 

therefore, is allotted a middle kingdom between intelligibles and intellectuals. 

For, indeed, the celeftial revolution in the Pboedrus is Intelligence, by vhich all the 

Gods, and their attendant fouls, obtain the contemplation of intelligibles. For 

intelligence is between intellect and the intelligible. In this medium, therefore, we 

mult eftablifh the whole Heaven j and we mult affert that it contains one bond of the 

divine orders ; being, indeed, the father of the intellectual race, but generated by the 
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kings prior to itfdf, whom It is faid to behold. We mu ft alfo confider it as fituated 

between the fuperceleftial place and fubceleftial arch. 

Again, therefore, if the fuperceleftial place is indeed that imparticipable and occult 

■genus of the intelligible Gods, how can we eftablifh there fo great a divine multitude, 

and this feparated, viz. truth, fcience, juftice, temperance, the meadow, and Adraf- 

tia ? For neither are the fountains of virtues proper to the intelligible Gods, nor 

reparation and variety of forms. For fuch things as are firft and mod characterized by 

unity, extend the demiurgic intellect of wholes to an intelligible exemplar, and to the 

comprehenfion of forms which there fubfift. But, in the Phaedrus, Socrates aflerts that 

a partial intellect contemplates the fuperceleftial place. For this (as it is beautifully 

faid by our anceftors) is the governor of the foul. If, then, it is requisite to invefti- 

gate the difference of intelligibles from this analogy, as the demiurgic intellect is im¬ 

participable, but that which is partial is participable ; fo with refpeCt to that which 

is intelligible, the intelligible of the demiurgus is the firft paradigm of firft intelligibles, 

but the intelligible of a partial intellect is the paradigm of fccondary intelligibles, 

which are indeed intelligibles, but are allotted an intelligible fupremacy as among in¬ 

tellectuals. But if the fuperceleftial place is fituated above the celeftial revolution, 

but is inferior to the intelligible triads, becaufe it is more expanded; for it is the plain 

of truth, but is not unknown, and is divided according to a multitude of forms, and 

contains a variety of powers, and the meadow which is there nourifhes fouls, and is 

vifible to their natures, the firft intelligibles illuminating fouls with an ineffable union, 

at the fame time that they are not known by them, through intelligence :—if this be 

the cafe, it is neceftary that the fuperceleftial place fhould be fituated between the in¬ 

telligible nature and the celeftial revolution. But alfo, if Plato himfelf eftablifhes true 

eftence in this place, muft he not confider this place as intelligible, and as participating 

firft intelligibles ? For, becaufe it is eftence, it is intelligible ; but, becaufe it is true 

eftence, it participates of being. And if it contains in itfelf a multitude of intelligibles, 

it cannot be placed in the firft triad. For one being is there, and not a multitude of 

beings. But if it poftefies a various life, which the meadow evinces, it is inferior to 

the fecond triad. For intelligible life is one, and without feparation. And from its 

finning with divided forms, all-various orders, and prolific powers, it is inferior to the 

third or all-per fed! triad. If, therefore, the fuperceleftial place is pofterior to thefe in 
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antiquity and power, but is placed above the celefiial order, it is indeed intelligible, 

but is the lummit of the intellectual Gods. And on this account aliment is thence 

derived to fouls. For that which is intelligible is aliment, becaufe firft intelligibles are 

faid to nourifh fouls ; and thefe are the beautiful, the wife, and the good. For with 

thefe, according to Plato, the winged nature of the foul is nourifhed, but is cor¬ 

rupted, and perifhes through things of a contrary nature. Thefe things, however, 

fubfift there in an exempt manner, and through union and filence.' But the fuper¬ 

celeftial place is faid to nourifh through intelligence and energy, and to fill the blefied 

choir of fouls with intelligible light, and the prolific rivers of life. 

But after the fuperceleftial place, and Heaven itfelf, the fnbcclcftial arch is fituated, 

which, as is evident to every one, is placed under, and not in the Heavens: for it is 

not called by Plato a celefital, but a fuhcelejilal arch. And that it is likewife proxi- 

mately fituated under the celefiial revolution, is evident from what is faid con¬ 

cerning it. But if it is requifite that the fubceleilial arch, thus fubfifting, fhould be 

eftablifhed as the fame with the fummit of intellectuals, and not as the fame with the 

extremity of the intelligible and intellectual Gods, it will be necefiary to contemplate 

what remains. For the intellectual lummit feparates itfelf from the celefiial king¬ 

dom : but the extremity of the intelligible and intellectual Gods is conjoined, and 

every way furrounded with this kingdom. And this fummit efiablifhes the whole of 

intellect and intellectual multitude, and (as Socrates fays) the blefied tranfitions of the 

Gods. But the extremity bounds alone the celefiial feries, and fupplies to the Gods 

an afeent to Heaven. For when the Gods alcend to the banquet, and delicious food, 

and to the plenitude of intelligible good, then they proceed on high to the fubcelefiial 

arch, and through this to the celefiial revolution. Hence, if you afiert that the fub¬ 

celefiial arch perfeCts the Gods, and converts them to the udiole of heaven, and to 

the fuperceleftial place, you will not wander from the conceptions of Plato. For the 

Gods are nourifhed with the intelligible, with the meadow, and the divine forms which 

the fuperceleftial place contains.. But they are replenifhcd with this aliment through 

the fubcelefiial arch: for through this they participate of the celefiial revolution. 

They revolve, therefore, through the fubcelefiial arch ; but they receive a vigorous 

intelligence from the celefiial order, and they are replenifhcd with intelligible 

goods from the fuperceleftial place. It is evident, therefore, that the fuperceleftial 

place 
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place is allotted an intelligible fummit; but the celeflial revolution obtains a middle 

extent, and the fubceleflial arch pofiefles an intelligible extremity. For all things 

are contained in this. And intellect indeed is endued with a convertive power; but 

the intelligible is the objedt of defire. And divine intelligence fills up the middle; 

perfedting indeed the converfions of divine natures, and conjoining them with fuch as 

are firfl; but rendering the defires of inteliigibles apparent, and replenifhing fecondary 

natures with preceding goods. And thus I think we have fufficiently treated con¬ 

cerning the order of thefe three. 

Perhaps, however, fome one may inquire, why we characterize according to this 

medium the whole progreffion of the intelligible, and at the fame time intelledlual 

Gods ; and why of the extremes we call one fuperceleftial, but the other fubcelcftial, 

from its habitude to the middle; demon Grating of the one exempt tranfcendency, 

but of the other a proximate and conjoined hypobafis (i. e. fubjedt bafls, or founda¬ 

tion). To this then we firal 1 briefly anfwer, that this whole genus of the intelligible 

.and intelledlual Gods is connedtive of both thefe extremes, to fome things indeed 

being the caufe of convention, but to others of an unfolding into light, and a pre¬ 

fence extended to fecondary natures. As, therefore, we call all the intelligible Gods 

paternal and unical, charadtcrizing them from the fummit, and affert that they are the 

boundaries of wholes, the fabricators of eflence, the caufes of perpetuity, and the 

authors of the produdtion of form ; in the tame manner we evince that thefe middle 

Gods, from the medium which they contain, are the leaders of the bonds of wholes. 

For this whole middle order is vivific, connedtive, and perfedtive. But its fummit 

indeed unfolds the impreffions of inteliigibles, and their ineffable union. But its ter¬ 

mination converts the intelledlual Gods, and conjoins them with inteliigibles. And 

its middle leads this order as to a centre, and efiablifhes the total genera of the Gods. 

For, through a tendency to the middle, we attribute alfo to the extremes a habitude of 

tranfcendency and fubjedtion ; denominating the one above, and the other beneath the 

middle. 

Let us now confider what the negations are by which Plato celebrates this middle 

order of Gods. Thole facred genera, therefore, the connedtive, the perfedtive, and 

.the paternal, of thole divine natures which are properly called intellectual, are proxi- 

saately eflablifhed after the intelligible fum-mit of all intelledtuals. For this fummit, 

7 being 
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being exempt from thefe, alfo tranfcends all the intellectual Gods. For what every 

genus of Gods is to the one, that the three orders pofierior to, are to this fummit. 

Plato, therefore, denominates the celefiial order, which connects wholes, and illu¬ 

minates them with intelligible light, colour; bccaule this apparent beauty of the 

heavens is refplendent with all-various colours and light. PIcnce he calls that 

Heaven intelle&ual colour and light. For the light proceeding from the good is in 

the order fuperior to this unknown and occult, abiding in the adyta of the Gods; 

but it is unfolded in this order, and from the unapparent becomes apparent. And on 

this account it is affimilated to colour, the offspring of light. Further fiill: if Heaven 

is fight looking to things on high, according to the definition of Socrates in the 

Cratylus, the intelligible of it is very properly called colour, which is conjoined with 

fight. 

The caufe, therefore, of the intelligibles in Heaven is without colour, and is exempt 

from them. For fenfible colour is the offspring of the folar light. But the fub- 

celeffial arch, which proximately fubfiffs after the celeffial order, is called by Plato 

figure: for the arch itfelf is the name of a figure. And, in fhort, in this order Par¬ 

menides alfo places intellectual figure; but firft attributes contatt to the fummit of 

intellectuals, as is evident from the conclufions of the Parmenides. For, in the firff: 

hypothefi?, taking away figure from the one, he ufes this as a medium, that the one does 

not touch itfelf. Contact, therefore, here firff fubfiffs, and is here according to caufe. 

For of fueh things as the demiurgus is proximately the caufe, of thefe the father 

prior to him is paradigmatically the caufe. Hence contaCl here is the paradigm of 

the liberated Gods. Thefe three orders, therefore, are fucceffive, viz. colour, figure,- 

and contain. And of thefe the fupercelefiial place is effentially exempt. Hence it is 

without colour, without figure, and without contact. 

In the next place, let us confider the triad which is celebrated by Socrates as pre- 

fubfifting in the fuperceleftial place, viz. the plain of truth, the meadow, and the ali¬ 

ment oj the Gods. 'Theplain of truth, therefore, is intellectually expanded to intel¬ 

ligible light, and is illuminated with the fplendours which, thence proceed. But the 

meadow is the prolific power of life, and of all-various reafons, and is the comprehenfion 

of the primary caufes of life, and the caufe of the variety and the procreation of forms. 

For meadows in this fenfible region are fertile with forms and productive powers, and 

contain 
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contain water, which is a fymbol of vivific energy. Bat the nourithing caufe of the 

Gods is a certain intelligible union, comprehending in itfelf the whole perfedlion of the 

Gods, and filling them with vigour and power, that they may provide for fecondary 

natures, and poffefs an immutable intelligence of fuch as arc firth The Gods, how¬ 

ever, participate of thefe uniformly on high, but with feparation in their progreflions. 

Of the aliment, alfo, one kind is called by Plato ambrofia, and the other ne£tar. Plere, 

too, we may obferve, that the charioteer who is nourifhed with intelligibles partici¬ 

pates of the perfection illuminated from the Gods unieally, but the horfes divifibly; 

firtl of ambrofia, and afterwards of nedtar. For it is neceffary that they fhould re¬ 

main firmly and immovably in more excellent natures, from ambrofia; but that they 

fhould immutably provide for fecondary natures, through nebtar ; fince they fay that 

ambrofia is a folid, but nectar a liquid nutriment. Hence, the nutriment of nedtar 

fignifies that in providence which is unreftrained, indiffolable, and which proceeds to 

all things with perfect purity. But the nutriment of ambrofia fignifies that which is 

permanent, and which is firmly eftablifhed in more excellent natures. But from both 

it is implied, that the Gods are permanent, and at the fame time proceed to all things ; 

and that neither their undeviating energy, and which is unconverted to fubordinate na¬ 

tures, is unprolific, nor their prolific power and progreffion, without {lability: but, being 

permanent, they proceed, and, being eftablifhed in prior natures, provide for things 

fecondary with confummate purity. 

THE END OF THE THIRD VOLUME. 



ERRATA. 

Vol. III. p. 35, in the laft line, for 'infinite, multitude, read infinite multitude. 

-p. 581, lines 26, 27> 28, 29, for the word mere, in each of thefe lines, read 




